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CQDE
OF

.CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
navy or in the militia when in actual service
in time of war or public danger.
(Bill of

TITLE 1
INTRODUCTORY

Rights,

sec.

10; O. C. 4.)

Ex parte Hughes, 121 S. W. -11l8;
171 S. W. 723.

ONE

CHAPTER

CONTAINING GENERAL PROVISIONS
Art. 1. (1) Objects of this Code.-It is
hereby declared that this Code is intended to
embrace rules applicable to the prevention
and prosecution of offenses against the laws
of this state, and to make the rules of pro
ceeding in respect to the prevention and pun
ishment of offenses intelligible to the officers
who are to act under them, and to all per
sons whose rights are to be affected by them.
It seeks1. To adopt measures for preventing the

commission of crime.
2. To exclude the offender from all hope of
escape.
3. To insure a trial with as little delay as
shall be consistent with the ends of justice.
4. To bring to the investigation of each of
fense on the trial all the evidence tending to

produce

conviction or acquittal.
5. To insure a-fair and impartial trial; and
6. The certain execution of the sentence of
the law when declared;
(0. C. 1; amended
by Act Feb. 15, 1858.)
Art. 2. (2) Same subject.-In order to
collect together for the convenience of officers
and all others charged with the enforcement
of the laws the material provisions of the
constitution of this state respecting the pros
ecution of offenses, the following provisions
of said instrument are here inserted:
(0.

C.2.)
Art. 3. (3) Trial by due course of law.
-No citizen of this state shall be deprived
of life, liberty, property or privileges, out

Baskins

v,

S.,

Art. 5. (5) Protection against searches
and seizures.-The people shall be secure
in their persons, houses, papers and posses
sions from all unreasonable seizures or
searches; and no warrant to search any
place or to seize any person or thing shall
issue without describing them as near as
may be, nor without probable cause support
ed by oath or affirmation.
(Bill of Rights,
sec.

9; O. C. 5.)

Art. 6. (6) Prisoners entitled to ball,
except in certain cases.-All prisoners shall
be bailable by sufficient sureties, unless for
capital offenses, where the proof is evident;
but this provision shall not be so construed
as to prevent bail after indictment found,
upon examination of the evidence in such
manner

may be

as

of Rights,

sec.

prescribed by law.

(Bill

11; O. C. 6;)

See Ex parte
Gray, 55 S. W. 176; Ex parte Ste
phenson, 160 S. W. 77; Johnson v. S., 164 S. W. 833.
Art. 7. (7) Writ of habeas corpus shall
never be suspended.-The writ of habeas
corpus is a writ of right, and shall never be
suspended. (Bill of Rights, sec. 12; O. C. 7.)
Art. 8. (8) Excessive bail, :fines, ete.,
forbidden.-Excessive bail shall not be re
quired, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel

punishment inflicted. All courts
open, and every person, for an in
jury done him in his lands, goods, person
or
reputation, shall have remedy by due
course of law.
(Bill of Rights, sec. 13; O.
Or

unusual

'be

shall

-

C.8.)

Art. 9. (9)
person shall be twice
lawed, exiled, or in any manner disfranchis put in jeopardy for the same offense.
ed, except by due course of the law of the No person, for the same offense, shall be
twice put in jeopardy of life or liberty; nor
land. (Bill of-Rights, sec. 19; O. C. 3.)
Art. 4. (4) Rights of accused persons. shall a person be again put upon trial for
-In all criminal
prosecutions, the accused the same offense, after a verdict of not guilty
shall have a speedy public trial by an impar in a court of competent jurisdiction.
(Bill
tial jury. He shall have the
right to demand of Rights, sec. 14; O. C. 9.)

the

nature

and

cause

being heard by himself,
shall

be

-

for

a

or

counsel,

confronted

against him,
cess

with
and shall have

the

or

both;

witnesses

compulsory

obtaining witnesses

in

pro

his favor.
for a
Criminal offense unless on indictment of a
grand jury, except in cases in which the
pun
ishment is by fine, or imprisonment otherwise
than in the
penitentiary, in cases of impeach
ment, and in cases arising in the army and

And

no

person shall be held to

TEx. CoDE CB.P.-l

See

of

the accusation
copy thereof. He
shall not be compelled to
give evidence
against himself. He shall have the right of

against him, and to have

No

answer

post, arts. 255, 256, 601.

Art. 10. (10) Trial by jury shall
main inviolate.-The right of trial by

shall remain inviolate.

re

jury
(Bill of Rights; O.

C.10.)
See

734;
1097.

post, arts. 644, 645; Lamb's Case, 93 S. W.
v. S., 100 S. W. 34.0, 124 Am. St. Rep.

Jones

_

.

Art. 11. (11) Liberty of speech and of
the press.-Every person shall be at liberty
to speak, write or publish his opinion on
any subject, being liable for the abuse of
and no law shall ever be
that privilege;
passed curtailing the liberty of speech or of

Tit. I

INTRODUCTORY

In prosecutions for the publica
the press.
tion of papers investigating the conduct of
officers or men in public capacity, or when
the matter published is proper for public
information, the truth thereof may be given
in evidence.
And, in all indictments for
the jury shall have the right to deter
mine the law and the facts, under the direc
Bill of
tion of the court, as in other cases.

libels,

Rights,

sec.

O. C.

8;

11.)

Art. 12. (12) Person shall not be dis
qualified as a witness for religious opin
ion or want of religious belief.-No per
son shall be disqualified to give evidence in
any of the courts of this state on account of
his religlous opinions, or for the want of any
religious belief; but all oaths or affirma
tions shall be administered in the mode most
binding upon the conscience, and shall be
taken. subject to the pains and penalties of
perjury. (Bill of Rights, sec. 5.)
See post, art.

796.

la wed, nor shall any person be transported
out of the state for any offense committed
within the same.
(Bill of Rights, sec. 20.)
shall
not
Art. 14. (14) Conviction
work' corruption of blood, etc.-No con
viction shall work corruption of blood or for
feiture of estate.
(Bill of Rights, sec. 21.)

Code,

arts. 61-62.

Art. 15. (15) No conviction of treason,
except, etc.-No person shall be convicted
of treason, except on the testimony of two
witnesses to the same overt act, or on con
fession in open court.
(Bill of Rights, sec.

22.)

arts. �3, 804; P. C. ch, 1, title 4.
senators
of
Art. 16. (16) Privilege
and representatives.-Senators and repre
sentatives shall, except in cases of treason,
felony or breach of the peace, be privileged
from arrest during the session of the legis
lature, and in going to and returning from
the same, allowing one day for every twenty
miles such member may reside from the
place at which the legislature is convened.
See post,

(Const. art. 3,

sec.

See post. arts.

(Const. art. 5,

sec.

12;

O. C.

Art:--

20.

451, 478.

(20) In

what

cases

accused

tried, etc., after conviction.-By
the provisions of the constitution.. an acquit

may be

tal of the defendant exempts him from a
second trial or a second prosecution for the
same offense, however irregular the proceed
may have been; but, if the defendant
shall have been acquitted upon trial in a
court having no jurisdiction of the offense
he may, nevertheless, be prosecuted again i�
a court having jurisdiction.
(0. C. 20.)
See post,' art. 601; Ex parte Moore, 80 S. W. 620.
Art.21. (21) No conviction of felony
except by verdict of jury.-No person can
be convicted of a felony except upon the
verdict of a jury duly rendered and. recorded.

ings

(0. C. 22.)
Jones

v, S., 106 S. W. 345, 124 Am. St. Rep. 1097.
Art. 22. (22) Defendant
may
waive

.

Art. 13. (13) Outlawry and transpor
tation prohibited.-No citizen shall be out

See Penal

of the state."

15.)

14;

O. C. 12.)

Art. 17. (17) Privilege of voters.-Vot
ers shall, in all cases, except treason, felony
or breach of the peace, be privileged from
arrest during their attendance at elections,
in going· to and returning therefrom,
(Oonst, art. 6, sec. 5; O. C. 11.)

and

of
venue.-The
Art. 18. (18) Change
power to change the venue in civil and crim
inal cases shall be vested in the courts, to
be exercised in such manner as shall be
provided by law. (Oonst, art. 3, sec. 45.)
See post. art. 626.

right, except, etc.-The defendant in
criminal prosecution for any offense may
waive any right secured to him by law, ex
cept the right of trial by jury in a felony

any
a

case.

(0. C. 26.)

See McCampbell v. S., 40· S. W. 496; Riggins v.
S., 60 S. W. 877; Yancy v. S 87 S. W. 695; Otto
v. S .• 87 S. W. 698;
Jones v. S., 106 S. W. 345. 124
St. Rep. 1097;
James v. S., 167 S. W. 7�;
Am:
Bmtth v, S., 180 S. W. 278; Counts v, S., 181 S. W.
723; Orner v, S., 183 S. W. 1172; Flores v. S., 190
S. W. 496.
.•

Art. 23. (23) Trial shall be public.
The proceedings and trials in all courts shall
be public.
(0. C. 23.)
Art. 24. (24) De£endant shall be con
fronted by witnesses, except.-Tbe de
fendant, upon a trial shall be confronted
with, the witnesses, except in certain cases
provided for in this Code where depositions
have been taken.
(0. C. 24.)
Art. 25. (25) Construction
of
this
Code.-The provisions of this Code shall be
liberally construed, so as to attain the ob
jects intended by the legislature: The pre
ventlon, suppression and punishment of
crime.
(0. O. 25.)
See P. C. arts. 9, 10; Oliver v, S., 144 S. W. 604;
Bradfield v, S.. 166 S. W. 734, Ann. Cas. 19170, 696;
Martin v S., 179 S. W. 121.
Art. 26. (26) When rules of common
law shall govern.-Whenever it is found
that this Code fails to provide a rule of pro
cedure in any particular state of case which
may arise, the rules of the common law shall
be applied and govern.
(0. C. 27.)
Art. 26a. Acts by or under military au
thority exempt from punishment.-No· ac
tion or proceeding shall be prosecuted or
maintained against a member of the military
forces of this state; or officer or person acting
under its authority or reviewing its proceed
ings, on account of the approval or imposition
or execution of any sentence, or the imposi
tion or· collection of any fine or penalty, or
.

.

.

of
the
(19) Conservators
style of process.-All- judges of the
supreme court, courts 'of appeals and distrlct
courts, shall, by virtue of their offices, be the execution of. any warrant, writ, execu
conservators of the peace throughout the tion, process or mandate of a military court.
The style of all writs and process (Acts 1905, p, 204, ch. i04, sec. 132.)
state.
re
The above provision .was omitted trom the
shall be "Th� State of Texas." All prosecu
the

Art. 19.

peace;

tions shall be carried on in the name and
by the authority of "The State of Texas,"
and conclude, "against the peace and dignity

vised Pen. Code; but, as it affects
e:D-for?ement
of
of the criminal laws of the state, and III Vl�W
18 in
the decision in Berry v. S., 156 S. W. 626, it
serted here.

DUTIES OF OFFICERS

Ch.2

TWO

CHAPTER

THE GENERAL DUTIES OF OFFICERS
CHARGED wiTH THE ENFORCE'ME�
OF THE CRIMINAL LAWS
1.

THE

ATTORNEY

GENERAL

Art. 27. (27) Attorney general shall
represent the state.-It is the duty of the
attorney general to represent the state in all
criminal cases in the courts of appeals, ex
cept in cases where he may have been em
ployed adversely to the state, previously to

his election;

and he shall

not

appear

counsel against the state in any court.

as

(0.

0.28.)
See, ante,

elv.

St. title 65,

ch, 5.

(28) Shall report
biennially.-He shall report to
Art. 28.

to governor
the governor

the first Monday in December
next preceding the expiration of his official
term and at such other times as the gov
may require, the number of
which have been found by grand JUries ill
this state for the two preceding years; the
number of informations filed in this state
eharg
during the same perio.d;
ed in such Indictments or Informations ; the
number of trials, convictions and acquittals
for each offense; the number of indictments
and informations which have been disposed
of without the intervention of a petit jury,
with the cause and manner of such dlsposl
tion : and also a summary of the judgments
on conviction,
specifying the of
fense, the nature and amount of penalttes
imposed, and the amount of fines collected.
This report shall also give a general sum
mary of all the business, civil and criminal,
disposed of by the supreme court a�d courts
of appeals, so far as the state of Texas may
be a party to such litigation, and of all civil
causes to which the state is a party prose
outed or defended by him in any other
courts, state or federal. (Acts 1846, p, 206,
amended by Acts 1885, PP. 61-62.)
AFt. 29. (29) May require certain of
:Bcers to report to. him.-He may require
the several district and county attorneys,
clerks of the district and county courts in
the state, to communicate' to him at such
times as he may designate, and in such form
as he may prescribe, all the information nee
essary for his compliance with the require.
ments of the preceding article. .And when
ever the clerk of the district court of any

biennially

on

erno;

in�ict!llen�s

�e offens�s

rend�red

county neglects' or fails, within thirty days
after the adjournment of a term of his court,'
to report to the attorney general the pro
ceedings thereof, the comptroller shall there
after, if notified of such failure, audit no
more claims in -favor of such clerk, until
receipt of such report by the attorney gener
al. (0. C. 944, amended by Acts 1885, p. 62.)
2. DISTRICT

AND COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Art.30. (30) Duties of district attor2leys.-It is the duty of each district attor
ney to represent the state in all criminal
cases in the district courts of his district,
except in cases where he has been, before his
election, employed adversely; and he shall
not appear as counsel against the state in
any court; and he shall not, after the expira-

3

tion of his term of office, appear as counsel
against the state in any case in which he
(0. C. 30.)
may have appeared for the state.
See ante.

Civ.

St.

art.

338.

,any

Art.31. (31) Same subject.-When
criminal proceeding is had before an
�xam
ining court in his district, or before a Judge
upon habeas corpus, and he is notified of the
same, and is at the time within the county
where such proceeding is had, he shall repre
sent the state therein, unless prevented by
other official duties.
(0. C. 31.)
See post, art. 199.
Art. 32. (32) Duties of county attor
neys.-It shall be the duty of the county at
torney to attend the terms of the county and
inferior courts of his county, and to repre
sent the state in all criminal cases under
examina tion or prosecution in said courts.
He shall attend all criminal prosecutions
before justices of the peace in his county
when notified of the pendency of such prose
cutions and when not prevented by other om.
eial duties.
He shall conduct all prosecu
tions for crimes and offenses cognizable in
such county and inferior courts of his county,
and shall prosecute and defend all other
actions in such courts in which the state
or the county is interested.
He shall also
a ttend the terms of the district court in his
county; and, if there be a district attorney
of the district including such county, and
such district attbrney be in attendance upon
such court, the county' attorney shall aid
him when so requested; and when there ts
no such district attorney, or when he is ab
sent the county attorney shall represent the
in such court and perform the duties
required by law of district attorneys. (Con st.
art. 5, sec. 21.)
See ante, Civ. St. arts. 346-351; Mlssourt, K. &
T. Ry. Co. of Texas v. Groseclose, 110 S. W. 477.

stat�

Art. 32a. Duties of County Attorney
of Wichita County; compensation.-In
addition to the regular duties of the county
attorney as prescribed by law, it shall also
be the duty of the county attorney of Wichita
County to be in' attendance on the district
court of Wichita County for the Seventy
eighth Judicial District during the pendency
of the criminal docket and to prosecu t.e all
felony cases in said court and to represent
the State in all criminal matters wherein the
State is a' party, and said county attorney
shall receive as compensation for such serv
ices the same fees as are now allowed by
law to county attorneys in comities having
no district attorney.
(Acts 1917, ch. 71, sec.

1.)
Art. 33. (33) Duty to present officer
for neglect of duty.-It shall be the duty
of the district or county attorney to present
to the court having jurisdiction, any officer,

by Information, for neglect or failure of
any duty enjoined upon such officer, when
such neglect or failure can be presented by in
formation, whenever it shall come to the
knowledge of said attorney that there has
been a neglect or failure of duty upon the
part of said officer; and it shall be his duty
to bring to the notice of the grand jury all
acts of violation of law or neglect or failure
of duty upon the part of any officer, when
such violation, neglect or failure are not pre
sented by information, and whenever the

INTRODUCTORY

4:
same

may come

to his

knowledge.

(Acts 1876,

p.86.)
Missouri, K. � T. Ry, Co. of
110 S. W. 477.

Texas v.

Groseclose,

.

Art. 34. (34) Shall .lleaa- complaints,
and what the same shall contain.-Upon
complaint being made before a "district or

county attorney that an offense has been
committed in his district or county, he shall
reduce the complaint to writing and cause
the same to be signed and sworn to by the
complainant, and it shall be duly attested
by said attorney. Said complaint shall state
the name of the accused, if his name is
known; and, if his name is not known, it
shall describe him as fully as possible; and
the offense with which he is charged shall
be stated in plain and intelligible words; and
it must appear that the offense was commit
ted in the county where the complaint is filed,
and within a time not barred by limitation.

(Act 1876,

.

p.

87,

sec.

13.)

See post, arts. 479, 1002, 1003; ThDmas v. S., 38
S. W. 1011; Bailey v. S., 63 S. W. 117; Rambo v.
S., 64 S. W. 1039; Johnson v. S., 85 S. W. 274;
Williams v, S., 96 S. W. 47; Mlssour-l, K. & T. Ry.
Co. of Texas v. Groseclose, 110 S. ,W. 477; Sandoloski v. S., 143 S. W. 151;
Boren v. S., 192 S. W.
1063; Harper v. S., 1M S.� W. 786.

Art. 35. (35) Duty when complaint has
been made.-If the offense be a misdemean
or, the attorney shall forthwith prepare an
information, and file the same, together with
the complaint, in the court having jurisdic
tion of the offense.
If the offense charged
be a felony, he shall forthwith file the com
plaint with a magistrate of the county, and
cause the necessary process to be issued for
.the arrest of the accused. (Acts 1876, p., 87,
sec.

15.)

See Rambo v. S., 64 S. W. 1039; Missouri, K. &
T. Ry. Co. of Texas v, Groseclose, 110 S. W. 477;
Sponberg v. S., 131 S. W. 541; Ethridge v. S., 172
S. W. 784.

Art. 36. (36) May administer .oaths.
For the purpose mentioned in the two preced
ing articles, district and county attorneys
are authorized to administer oaths.
(Acts

1876,

p.

87,

sec.

14.)

art. 479; JDhnson v S., 85 S. W. 274;
Missouri, K: & T. Ry. CD. of Texas v. Groseclose,
110 S. W. 477; Ex 'parte Nitsche, 170 S. W. 1101.
See post,

•.

Art. 37. (37) Shall not dismiss case,
unIess.-The district or county attorney
shall not dismiss a case unless he shall file
a written statement with the papers in the
case, setting out his reasons for such dis
missal, which reasons shall be incorporated
in the judgment of dismissal; and no case
shall be dismissed without the permission
of the presiding judge, who shall be satis
fied that the reasons so stated are good and
sufficient to authorize such dismissal.
(Acts

1876,

p.

88,

sec.

20.)

See Kelly v. S., 38 S. W. 39; Ex· parte Park, 40
S. W. 300; Maeyers v. S., 49 S. W. 381; Tullis v.
.S., 52 S. W. 83; Vincent v. S., 55 S. W. 820; Brown
Stevens v. S., 59 S. W. 545;
v. S., 58 S. W. 131;
Ex parte Gibson, 62 S. W. 755; Diseren v. S., 127
S. W. 1038; Hughes v. S., 136 S. W. 106&; Ex parte
Nitsche, 170 S. W, 1101.

Art. 38. (38) Attorney pro tem. may
be appointed.-Whenever any district or
county attorney shall fail to attend any term
of the district, county or justice's court, the
judge of said court or such justice may ap
point some competent attorney to perform
the duties of such district or county attorney,
who shall be allowed the same compensation
for his services as are allowed the district
.or county attorney.
Sa id appointment shall
..

Tit!

not extend beyond the term of 'the court at
which it is made, and shall be vacated
upon
the appearance, of the district or county at

torney.

(Acts 1876,

p. 87,

12.)

sec.

See PDSt, art. 199; Harris Co. v.
Lockhn v. S., 75 S. W. 306;
S. W. 215.
,

651;

Stewart, 41 S. W.
Daniels v. S., 77

,Art. 39. (39) Shall report to attorney
general when required.-District and coun
ty attorneys shall, when required by the at
torney general, report to him at such time

h�

and in accordance with such forms, as
may direct, such information as he may de
sire in relation to criminal matters and the
interests of the state, in their districts and
'

counties.
See ante, art, 29.
Art. 40. (40) Shall not be of connsel
adverse to the stat e.-District and county
attorneys shall not be of counsel adversely
to the state in any case, in any court, nor

shall they, after they cease to be such officers,
be of counsel adversely to the state in any
case in which they have been of counsel for
the state. (0. O. 30.)
See ante,

art. 30.

Art.40a. County attorney of Je:ff'erson
county to represent si;ate.-The County
Attorney of Jefferson County shall represent
the State in all prosecutions pending in said
county court of Jefferson County at Law, and
shall be entitled to the same fees as now pre
scribed by law for such prosecutions. (Acts
1915, eh. 29, sec. 6; Acts 1919, ch. 27, sec. 6.)
3. MAGISTRATES
Art. 41. (41) Who are magistrates.
Either of the following officers is a "magis
trate" within the meaning of this Code: The
judges of the supreme, court, the judges of
the courts of appeals, the judges of the dis
trict court, the county judges of the county,
either of the county commissioners, the [us
tices of the peace, the mayor or recorder of
an incorporated city or town.
(0. O. 52.)
See post; art. 62; Gonzales v. S., 110 S. W. 740;
Brown

v,

S., 118 S. W. 139.

Art.42. (42) Duty of magistrates.-It
is the duty of every magistrate to preserve
the peace .within his jurisdiction by the use
of all lawful means; to issue all process In
tended to aid in preventing and suppressing
crime; to cause -the arrest of offenders, by
the use of lawful means, in order that they
may be brought to punishment. (0. C. 32.)
Jones V. S.,
See post, art. 142;
P. C. art. 992;
65 S. W. 92; Muckenfuss, Ex parte, 107 S. W.
1131.

4.

PEACE

OFFICERS

Art. 43. (43) Who are peace officers.
The
The following are "peace officers:"
sheriff and his deputies, constable, the mar
shal, constable or policeman of an incor
porated town or city, and any private per
son specially appointed to execute criminal
process.

(0. C

..

53.)

v.
See
S., 40
arts. 147, 279;
Jones v. S
W. 488, Jay v. S., 55 S. W. 335,
Ritter v.
S. W. 91;
Hull v. S., 100 S. W. 403;
Neatherly, 157 S. W. 439; Minter v. S., 159 S. W.
Ex
115.
S.
W.
286;
parte Preston, 16i

�ost,

Art. 44.

Mes��r

(44) Duties

and

.•

powers

�

ot

is the duty of every pe�ce
officer to preserve the peace within his JU
risdiction.
To effect this purpose, be shall
use all lawful means.
He shall, in every
case where he is authorized by the provisions
of this Code, interfere without warrant to
prevent or suppress crime. He shall execute
peace ofH.cers.-It

DU�IES OF OlflfICERS

Cl\.2

all lawful process tssued. to him by any magHe shall glve notice to
istrate or court.
some magistrate of all offenses committed

within his jurisdiction, where he has good
reason to believe there has been a violation
of the

penal

law.

He shall arrest offenders

without warrant in every case where he is
authorized by law, in order that they may be
taken before the proper magistrate or court
and be brought to punishment. (0. O. 34.)
See

post, arts. 121, 122;

P. C. 468.

-5

ceive pay from the state for such services.

(Acts 1901,

p. 41, sec. 11.)
Art. 47b. In case .of arrest to convey
prisoner to county jail.-When said force,
or any member or members thereof, shall
arrest any person charged with the commls
sion of a criminal offense, they shall forth
with convey said person to the county where
he or they stand charged with the commission of an offense, and shall deliver him or
them to the proper officer, taking his receipt
therefor, and all necessary expenses thus
.

,(45) May summ.on aid when incurred will be
(Id.
paid by the state.
resisted.-Whenever a peace officer meets sec.
12.)
with resistance in discharging any duty im5. SHERIFFS
posed upon him by law, he shall summon a
Art. 48. (48) Shall be conservator of
sufficient number'of citizens of his county to
and all persons the peace and arrest offenders.-Each
overcome the resistance;
summoned are bound to obey; and, if they sheriff shall be a conservator of the peace in
refuse, are guilty of the offense prescribed in his county, and shall arrest all offenders
against the laws of the state, in his view or
article 229 Of the Penal Oode. (0. O. 44.)
See post, arts. 139, 143, 371; P C. art. 333; ante, hearing, and. take them before the proper
Art. 45.

.

•.

Presley
Civ. St. arts. 7135, 7146;
D. C" Ry. ce., 145 S. W. 669.

Ft.

Y.

Worth

&

court

for

examination

or

trial.

He' shall

quell and suppress all assaults and batterArt. 46. (46) Person refusing to obey ies, affrays, insurrections and. unlawful as
He shall apprehend and commit
liable to prosecution.-The peace' officer semblies.
who has summoned any person to assist him to jail all felons and' other offenders, until
in performing any duty shall report such an examination or trial can be had.
(Acts
person, if he refuse to obey, to the district or 1846, p. 265; P. D. 5115.)
Art. 49. (49)
Keeper of jail.-Each
county attorney of the proper dtstrlet or
county, in order that he may be prosecuted sheriff is the keeper of the jail of his counfor the offense.
(0. O. 45.)
ty; and responsible for the safe keeping of
See P.· C. art. 351.
all prisoners committed to his custody.
(0.
Art. 47.
cute

(47) O:f6.cer neglecting

proc'ess

may be fined for

to

exe-

contempt.

-If any sheriff or other officer shall wilfully
refuse or fail from neglect .to execute any
summons, subposna or attachment for a witness, or any other legal process which .It is
made his duty by law to execute, he shall. be
liable to a fine for contempt not less than ten
nor more than two hundred dollars, at the
discretion of the court having cognizance of
the same; and the payment of said fine shall
be enforced in the same manner as fines for
contempt in clvllcases. (Acts �eb. 11,.1860.)
See ante,
388, 430.

Ciy.

St.

arts.

1708, 1770;

P.

C.

arts.

b.anded

S�i�

Olv. St.

ti�le

74.

Art. 50. (50) Shall place in jail every
person· committed by lawful authority.
When a prisoner is committed to" jail by law
ful warrant from a magistrate or court, he
shall be placed in jail by the sheriff; and it
is a violation of duty on the part of any sher
iff to permit a defendant so committed to re
main out of jail, except that he may, when a'
defendant is committed for want of bail, or
when he arrests after indictment or informa

tion in a bailable case, give the person arrested a reasonable time to procure bail;
in the meanwhile he shall so guard the
accused as to prevent escape. (0. O. 38.)
See ante, Civ. St. arts. 5108, 5113; P. C. arts. 320,
325; Maddox v. Hudgeons, 72 S. W. 415.

'but,

Art. 47a. Texas Rangers clothed with
powers of peace o:f6.cers.-The officers, noncommissioned officers and privates of this
force [Ranger force. See Oiv. St. arts. 67546766] shall be clothed with all the powers of
peace officers, and shall aid the regular civil
authorities in the execution of the laws.
They shall have authority to make arrests,
and to execute process in criminal cases, .and
in such cases they shall be governed by law
regulating and defining the powers and duties of sheriffs when in discharge of similar
duties; except that they shall have the power, and sha:!l be authorized to make arrests
and to execute all process in criminal cases
in any county in the state. They -shall, before entering on the discharge of these duties, take an oath before some authority Iegally authorized to.administer the same, that
of them will faithfully perform his duties III accordance with law. In order to arrest and bring to justice men who have
together for the purpose of committing robbery, or other felonies, and' to prevent the execution of the
laws, the officers,
non-commissioned officers and privates of
force may accept the services of such
citizens as shall volunteer to aid them; but
while so engaged such citizens shall not re-

e�ch.

O:se�7 �nte,

,

Ar,t.51. (51) Shall notify district and
county attorneys of prisoners, etc.-The
sheriff shall, at each term of the district or
county court, give notice to the district or
county attorney as to all prisoners in his
custody, and of the authority under which he
detains them. (0. e. 39.)
Art. 52. (52) May appoint a jailer,
.who shall be responsible.-The sheriff may
appoint a jailer to take charge of the jail,
and supply the wants of those therein con
fined; and ·the person so appointed is respon
sible for the safety of the prisoners, and lia
ble to punishment as provided by law for

negligently
or

escape.

exercise

jail.

a

or

wilfully permitting

a

rescue

But the sheriff shall, in all cases,
supervision and control over the

(0. C. 40.)

See P. C. art. 325.

Art. 53. (53) May rent room and em
ploy guard, when.-When there is no jail
in

a

county, the sheriff may rent

a

suitable

employ guards, all of which ex
penses shall be paid by the proper county.
(0. O. 43.)
house and

.

INTRODUCTORY

G
Art. 54.

(54) Deputy

may

perform

du
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duty is impos
ed by this Code upon the sheriff, the same
duty may lawfully be performed by his dep
ties of sherUl.-Wherever

Tit.l

�
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THE JURISDICTION OF COURTS
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uty; and when there is no shetiff in a coun
OHAPTER
ONE
ty, the duties of that office, as to all proceed
WHAT
HAVE
devolve
COURTS
criminal
CRIMINAL
under
the
upon
law,
JURIs..
ings
DICTION
the officer who, under the law, is empowered
to discharge the duties of sheriff, in case of
Art. 63. (63) Wha.t courts have crim_
(0. C. 46.)
vacancy in the office.
inal
jurisdiction.-The following courts
have jurisdiction in criminal actions:
(1)
The court of criminal appeals. (2) The dis
COURTS
trict courts, and the criminal district courts
Art. 55. (55) Shall :6.le all papers, is of Galveston and Harris and Dallas counties.
sue process,
etc.-It is the duty of every (3) The county courts. (4) The justice courts
clerk of the district or county court to re and the mayor's and other courts of incorpo
ceive and file all papers in respect to crim rated cities and towns; provided, that when
inal proceedings, to issue all process in such two or more courts have concurrent jurisdic.
tion of any offense against the penal laws of
cases, and to perform all other duties im
posed upon them by this Code or the penal this state, the court in which an indictment
laws of this state, and a wilful failure to or a complaint shall first be filed shall retain
perform any such duties renders them liable jurisdiction of said offense to the exclusion
(Const. art. 5, see, 6;
to prosecution for an offense, in accordance of all other courts.
with the provisions of the Penal Code.
(0. O. C. 57; amended Acts 1903, p. 194.)
6.

OF

CLERKS

THE

DISTRICT

AND

COUNTY

See Pearce v. S., 98 S. W. 861; Johnson v S
148 S. W. 300;
Pittcock v. S., 163 S. W.
�
191 S. W. 1156; Wrenn v. S., 200 S.

C.47.)

971;'

See P. C. 430.

���44�rane,

Art. 56. (56) Power of deputy clerks.
-Whenever a duty is imposed upon the clerk
of the district or county court the same may
be lawfully performed by his deputy.
(0.

C HAP T E R

C.48.)
See ante, Civ

..

St. arts. 16�1, 1693.

(57) Shall report to attorney
general.-The clerks of the district and
county courts shall, when required by the
attorney general, report to him at such times,
and in accordance with such forms as he may
direct, such information in relation to criminal matters as may be shown by the records
in their respective offices.
.

29

q�ali:6.cations,

Of.

I stItu�e
I

judges

b.e

qua;IIfications

.

art

Art. 64. (64) 'Court to consist of three
their
salaries.
The
of crimmal appeals shall consist
cour�
three Judges, any two of whom shall con
a quorum,
and the
concurrenc�: of
two
shall
n�essary to a deCISIOn
of sald
c<?urt. SaidandJudges shall have the
receive the same sall:�e
aries as Judges of the supreme court.
(Acts
22d Leg. S. S. ch. 16, sec. 1; also art. 1652

judges,

Art. 57.

See ante ,

TWO

OF THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
[AND THE SUPREME COUR'r]

.

[1044] Civ. St.)
Art. 65. (65) Election Qf judges; term
of office.-The judges of said court shall be
elected by the qualified voters of the state
CO'Nl"AINING DEFINITIONS
at a general election, and shall hold their
Art. 58. (58) Words and phrases, how
offices for a term of six years.
(Id. sec. 2;
unders.tood.-All words and phrases used in
also art. 1653 [1045] Civ. St.)
this Code are to be taken and understood in
Art. 66. (66)
their usual acceptation in common language,
�lassi:6.cD:tion of judges.
the
is particularly -:At the first seSSIOn of said court after
'"
except where their meanlnz
first election of the judges
under this
th�reof
defined by law, (0. C. 49.)
act, .tl�e te:ms of office of sald judges s�all
See P. C. art. 9.
be divlded Into three classes, and the justices
words thereof shall draw for the different classes.
Art. 59. (59) Same
s.ubJe�t.-The
and
.terms �ade use of m this Code, unl�ss The judge who shall draw class number one
CHAPTER

THREE

I

.

have
excepted,.
her_em
�ec.lally to
them m the
which IS
given
to be construed and

the meaning

Penal Code,

and
interpreted as
�re
therem declared.
(0. C. 50.)
Art. 60. (60) Criminal
action, how
prosecuted.-A criminal action is prosecuted
in the name of the state of Texas against the
person accused, and is conducted by some
officer or person acting under the authority
of the state, in accordance with its laws. (0.
C. 51.)'
Art. 61. (61) "Officers" includes what.
-The general term "officers" includes both
magistrates and peace officers, (0. O. 54..)
Art. 62. (62) "Examining court" de:6..ned.-When the magistrate sits for the purpose of Inquirlng into a criminal accusation
against any persbn, this is called an "examining court." (O� C. 55.)
See post, arts. 292 et seq.; Brown v. S., 118 s.
w. 139.
.

.

shall hold his office two years from the date
of his election and until the election and
qualification of his successor; the judge
drawing class number two shall hold his of·
fice for four years from the date of his elee
tion and until the election and qualification
of his successor; and the judge who may
draw class number three shall hold his office
six years from the date of his election and
until the election and qualification of his
successor; and thereafter each of the judges of said court shall hold his office for six
years, as provided in the constitution of this
state.
(Id. sec. 3; also art. 1657 [1049] Civ.

St.)

I

Art. 67. (67) Vacancies, how filled.
In a case of a vacancy in the office of a
judge of said court, the governor shall fill
the vacancy by appointment for the unex-

pired term. The judges of the court of appeals who may be in office at the time when

COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS

Cb.2

t

this law takes effect shall continue in office

supreme court.
(Id. sec. 13; also art. 1663
judges of the court of criminal appeals [1056] Civ. St.)
Art. 77. (77)
Duties of clerk.-Said
until the expiration of their term of office.
clerk shall perform as clerk of the court of
(Id. sec. 4; also art. 1656 [1048] Oiv. St.)
Art. 68. (68) Appellate jurisdiction.- criminal appeals the like duties as are now
Said court shall have appellate jurisdicti�n or may hereafter be required by law of the
as

co-extensive with the limits of the state in clerk of the supreme court, and shall be sub
all criminal cases of whatever grade, with ject to the same liabilities as are now or
such exceptions and under such regulations may hereafter be prescribed for the clerk of
(Id. sec. 5; the supreme court. (Id. sec. 14; also art.
as may be prescribed by law.
1664 [1057] Civ. St.)
also art. 1659 [1052] Civ. St.)
Art. 78. (78) Deputy clerk.-Said clerk
Art. 69. (69)· Power to issue writs.Said court and the judges thereof shall have may appoint a deputy, who shall perform all
the power to issue the writ of habeas corpus, the duties of said clerk, and who shall be
and, under such regulations as may be pre- responsible to said clerk for the faithful
scribed by· law, issue such wrlts as may be discharge of the duties of his office. (Id. sec.
necessary to enforce its own jurisdiction. 15; also art. 1665 [1058] Civ. St.)
Art. 79. (79) Seal of court.-It shall be
(Id. sec. 6; also art. 1660 [1053] Civ. St.)
See Boom v, S., 59 S. W. 267; Monroe v. S., 59
s. W. 545; Hofheniz v. S., 74 S. W. 311; Ex parte
S. W. 763.

Alderet.e, 203

Art. 70. (70) Power to ascertain facts.
-Said court shall have power, upon ·affidavit
or otherwise, to ascertain such matters of
fact as may be necessary to the exercise of
its jurisdiction.
(Id, sec. 7; also art. 1661
[1054] Civ. St.)
Art.71. (71) Presiding judge; process,
how tested.-The judges of said court shall
choose a presiding judge for said court from
their number at such times as they shall
think proper, and all writs and process Issuing from said court shall bear test in the
name of said presiding judge and the seal
of the court.
(Id, sec. 8; also art. 1654
[1046] Civ. St.)
Art: 72 •. (72) When judge is disquali:6.ed.-When said court or any member thereof shall be disqualified, under the constltution and laws of this state, to hear and determine any case or cases in said court, the
same shall be certified to the governor of
the state, who shall immediately commission
the requisite number of persons learned in
the law for the trial and determination of
such cause or causes.
(Id. sec. 9; also art.
1655 [1047] Oiv. St.)
.

.

.

Art. 73. (73) Term of court.-Said court
shall hold one term each year at the city of
Austin, commencing on the first Monday in
October of each year, and shall continue until the last Saturday in June next succeeding; and all cases pending shall be returnable to said court at Austin; and appeals in
criminal cases shall be filed with the clerk
of said court at Austin upon the same condltions and same rules as now obtain.
(Id.
sec. 10; amended Act 1909, p. 51; also art.

1658 [1050] Civ. St)
Art. 74. (74)
Appeals.-Appeals from
the several counties shall be returnable to
said court, and shall be determined by said
court, under the rules thereof.
(Acts 22d
Leg. S. S. ch, 16, sec. 11.)

the duty of the court of criminal appeals to
procure a seal for said court; said seal to
have a star with five points, with the words
"Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas" en
graved on- it.
(Id. sec. 16; also art. 1666

[1059] Civ. St.)
Huffman v.

S., 123 S. W. 596.

Art. 80. (80) Court reporter and reports.- S ai'd court is hereby aut h 0rl ze d an d
required to appoint a reporter of its decisions as may be required. by law to be pub
Iished ; said reporter may be removed by the
court for inefficiency or neglect of duty;
said reporter shall receive an annual salary
of three thousand dollars, payable monthly,
upon the certificate of the presiding judge of
said court. The volumes of the decisions of
said court shall be styled "Texas Criminal
Reports," and shall be numbered in con tin
uation of the present number of the court of
appeals reports. Said volume shall be print
ed and disposed of as is now or may here
after be provided by law for the printing
and distribution of the reports of the su
preme court.
(rd. sec. 17; also art. 1667
[1060] Civ. St.)
Art. 81. (81) Reporter to return opin
ions.-As soon as the opinions are recorded,
the originals, together with the records and
papers in each case to be reported, shall be
delivered to the reporter by the clerk of said
court, who shall take 'the reporter's receipt
for the same; but the reporter shall return
to said clerk the said opinions, records and
papers when he shall have finished using
them.
(Id. sec. 18; also art. 1668 [1061]

Civ. St.)
of
cases_All
Art. 82. (82) Transfer
criminal cases pending on appeal when this
act takes effect shall be transferred to the
court of criminal appeals, to be determined
by said court as provided by iaw. (Id. sec.

19.)

Art. 83. (83) Mandate_Wilen the court
from which an appeal has been, or may here
after be, taken, has 'been or shall be deprived
Art.75. (75) Clerk to be appointed.- of jurisdiction over any case pending such
Said court shall appoint a clerk, who shall appeal; and when such case shall have been,
hold his office for four years, unless sooner or may hereafter be, determined by the court
removed by the court for good cause entered of criminal appeals, the mandate of said
of record in the minutes of said court.
(Id.· court of criminal appeals shall be directed
sec. 12; also art. 1662 [1055] Civ. St.)
to the court to which jurisdiction has been,
Art.76. (76) Oath and bond of clerk. or may hereafter be, given over such case.
-Said clerk shall, before entering upon the (Id. sec. 20; also art. 1669 [1062] Oiv. St.)
duties of his office, take and subscribe the
Art. 84. (84) Writ of' habeas corpus.
oath of office prescribed by the constitution, The court of criminal appeals, or either of
and shall give the same bond, to be
approved the judges thereof, shall have original juris·
by the court of criminal appeals, as is now or diction to inquire into the cause of the deten
may be hereafter required of the clerk of the tlon of persons imprisoned or detained in
.

.

.
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custody, and for this purpose may issue the
writ of habeas corpus, and upon the return
thereof may. remand such person to custody,
admit to bail or discharge the person im
prisoned or detained, as the law and the

Tit. 2

ture of the case may
sec.

require.

(Const. art.

8.)

5,

See post, arts. 160 et seq.

Art. 93. Special terms of district court
may be held.-Where it may become

advis

(Id. sec. 23.)
may require.
Art. 85. Supreme court or anyone of
the justices may issue writ.-The supreme

able, in the opinion of the judge of the dis
trict in which any county in the state of
Texas may be situated, to hold a special term

court of Texas, or anyone of the justices
thereof, shall have power, either in term
time or vacation, to issue writs of habeas cor
pus in all cases where any person is re
strained in his liberty 'by virtue of any or
der, process or commitment, issued by any
court or judge, on account of the violation
of any order, judgment or decree, thereto
fore made, rendered or entered by such court
and said su
or judge in any civil cause;
preme court, or anyone of the justices
thereof, shall have power, either in term
time or vacation, pending the hearing of the
application for such writ, to admit to bail
any person to whom the writ of habeas cor
pus may be so granted. (Acts 1905, p. 20.)

or

nature of the

case

Art. 86. (85) Appellate jurisdiction.
The court of criminal appeals shall have ap
pellate jurisdiction co-extensive with the
limits of the state in all criminal cases of
whatever grade. (Acts 22d Leg., S. S. ch. 16,
sec.

24.)

Haak v. S., 132 S. W. 357; CoIf
Garcia v. S., 195 S. W. 196.

v.

S., 193 S. W.

148;

Art. 87. (86) Article 86 construed.
so con
The preceding section shall not
strued as to embrace cases which have been
appealed from justices', mayors' or other in
ferior courts, to the county court, and in
which the judgment rendered or fine imposed
by the county court shall not exceed one hun
In such
dred dollars, exclusive of cost.
cases, the judgment of the county court shall
be final. (Id. sec. 25.)
Haak v. S.,
See Samuels v. S., 60 B. W. 715;
Lockett v. S., 148 S. W. 305;
Cor
132 S. W. 357;

�e

bett v. S., 156 S. W. 206; Swann v: S., 159 S. W.
846; ThQmas v. S., 160 S. W. 380; Allen v. S., 167
S. W. 342; Smith v. S., 1821 S. W. 310; Grigsby v.
S., 183 S. W. 143; CoIf v. S., 193 S. W. 148; Perkins
v.

S., 198 S. W. 302.

CHAPTER

terms of the district courts therein, such
or terms may be held.
(Acts

special term
1905, p. 116.)

Art. 94. How and when special terms
be convened.-The judge of the dis
trict in which a county may be situated, in
which it ·is deemed advisable by such judge
that a special term of the courts should be
held, may convene such special term of the
courts at any time which may be fixed by
him. The said judge may appoint jury com
missioners, who may select and draw .graud
and petit jurors in accordance with the law;
said jurors may be summoned to appear be
fore said courts at such time as may be des
Igna ted by the judge thereof; provided,· that,
in the discretion of the judge, a grand jury

may

need not be drawn or impaneled. (Id, p. 116.)
Art. 95. Grand
when
selected
jury
�hall discharoge its duties as at a regular

meeting.-The grand jury selected, as pro
vided for in the preceding section, shall be
duly impaneled and proceed to the discharge
of its duties as at a regular term of the
court.
(Id. p. 116.)
Art. 96. Person indicted by such grand
jury may be placed on trial.-Any person
indicted by the grand jury impaneled at a
special term of the courts may be placed
upon trial at said special term.
(Id. p. 116.)
Art. 97. Not to· repeal provision of
Revised Oivil Statu.tes.-Nothing herein
contained shall be held to repeal any part
of the provisions of the Revised Civil Stat
to the terms of the distrlct
far as the same may be
Inconsistent with the provisions of this law.

utes of Texas

as

court, except

so

(Id.

p.
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OF THE DISTRICT COURTS
Art. 88. (87) Have exclusive jurisdic
tion of felonies.-The district courts shall
have exclusive original jurisdiction in crlm
inal cases of the grade of felony.
(Oonst,
art. 5, sec. 8.)
Art. 89. (88)
Shall determine grades
of o:ffenses.-Upon the trial of a felony case,
whether the proof develop a felony or a mis
demeanor, the court shall hear and determine
the case as to any degree of offense included
in the charge. (Acts 1876, p. 18, sec. 3.)
Art. 90. (89) Misdemeanors involving
official
misconduct.-The
district
court
shall ha ve exclusive original jurisdiction in
cases of misdemeanor involving official mis
conduct.
(Const, art. 5, sec. 8.)
Art. 91. [Superseded.]
See post, art. 97a et seq.
I

Art. 92. (90) Power to issue writs of
habeas corpus.-The district courts and the
judges thereof shall have power to issue
writs of habeas corpus in felony cases, and
upon the return thereof, may remand to cus
tody, admit to bail, or discharge the person
lmprisoned or detained, as the law and na-

116.)

DALLAS COUNTY

Art. 97 a.
court

Dallas

created;

criminal

district

jurisdiction.-There

is

hereby created and established at the city
of Dallas a criminal district court, which
shall ha ve and exercise all the criminal
jurisdiction heretofore vested in and exercis
ed by the district courts of Dallas county.
All appeals from the judgments of said court
shall be to the court of criminal appeals,
under the same regulations as are now or mar
hereafter be provided by law for appeals in
criminal cases from district courts. (Acts
1893, p. 118; Rev. Oiv. St. 1911, art. 2229.)
',l.'he act, embraced in this article, and arts. 97bpost, was not included in the revised Pen.
Code of 1911, except in a meagre manner (arts. 63
and 91).
The Importance of the permanent special
criminal district courts would seem to require
e
the acts relating to them should appear in t
criminal statutes.
Other acts creating special criminal district courts
for a limited. period have been omitted as tempo
Acts 1�13,
rary. These omitted acts are as ronows:
the
ch. 181 creating a speclal district COU!t for
nint·h judicial district, to continue in eXistence !in
SlIQ
a
til Dec. 31, 1914; Acts 1913, ch. 182 creating
ilar court for Grayson Oounty, to expire Dec. 1,
.

97g,

thhat

:
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The grand jury shall be impaneled In
said court for each term thereof unless
otherwise directed by the judg� of said
judicial
court; and the procedure for drawing jurors
1915.
for said court shall be the same as is now
Art. 97b. Dallas county district courts
or may hereafter be required by law in dis
to hav� no criminal jurisdiction.-The dis
trict courts and under like rules and regu
trict courts of Dallas county shall not have
(Acts lations. (Acts 1893, p, 118; Acts 1917, en.
nor exercise any criminal jurisdiction.
sec. 1; Rev. Civ. St. 1911, art. 2234.)
1893, p. 118; Rev. Civ, St. 1911, art. 2230.) 136,
Art. 97 ee. Practice in.-The trials and
Art.97c. Judge; qualifications, elec
in said court shall be conducted
tion, etc.-The judge of said criminal district proceedings
to the laws governing the plead
court shall be elected by the qualified voters of according
and proceedings in criminal
Dallas county for a term of four years, and -ings, practice,
in the district courts.
(Rev. Oiv. St.
shall hold his office until his successor shall cases
have been elected and qualified. He shall pos 1911, art. 2235.)
1914·

Acts 1913, S. S., ch. 25, ereating such

a

court

Paso County to endure until Dec. 31, 1914;
a court for the
and Acts 1913, S. S., ch. 34 creating
district, which ceased to exist Jan. 1,
fifth
for

'EI

ly,

Art.97f. Court created.-That there Is
qualifications as are required of
judge of the district court, and shall receive hereby created and established at the city

sess the same
a

the same salary as is now, or may hereafter,
be paid to the district judges, to be paid in
like manner. He shall have and exercise all
the powers and duties now or hereafter to be
vested in and exercised by district judges in
criminal cases. The judge of said court may

exchange with any district judge,

as

provid

ed by law in cases of district judges, and in
case of disqualification or absence of the
judge, a special judge may be selected, elect
ed, or appointed, as provided by law in cases
of district judges.
(Acts '1893, p. 118; Rev.

of Dallas a criminal district court to be
known as the "Criminal District Court No.
2 of Dallas County," which court shall have
and exercise concurrent jurisdiction with the
criminal district court of Dallas county, Tex
as, as now given and exercised by the said
criminal district court of Dallas county un
der the Constitution and laws of the Sitate of
Texas.
(Acts 1911, 1st C. S., ch. 19, sec. 1.)
.

Art. 97,fr. Concurrent jurisdiction with
criminal district court of Dallas county;
felony cases; transfer of eauses.s--B'rom
and after the time this law shall take effect
Oiv. SF. 1911, art. 2231.)
Art. 97d. Seal of the court and its use. the criminal district court of Dallas county,
,-Said court shall have a seal of like design and the, criminal district court No.2 of Dal
as the seal now provided by law for district las county shall have and exercise concurrent
Courts, except that the words "Criminal Dis jurisdiction with each other in all felony
trict Court of Dallas County" shall be en causes and In all matters and proceedings of
graved around the margin thereof, which which the said criminal dIstrict court of.
seal shall be used for all the purposes for Dallas county now has jurisdiction; and ei
which the seals of the district courts are ther of the judges of said criminal district
required to be used; and certifled copies of' court may in their discretion transfer any
the orders, proceedings, .judgments, and other cause or causes that may at any time be
official acts of said court, under the hand of pending in his court to the other crimInal
the clerk and attested by the seal of said district court by an order or orders entered
the minutes, of his court; and where
court, shall be admissible in evidence in all upon
the courts of this state in like manner as such transfer or transfers are made the clerk
similar certified copies from courts of rec of such district court shall enter such cause
or causes upon the docket to which such
ord are now or may hereafter be admissible.
transfer or transfers are made, and, when so
(Acts 1893, p, 118; Rev. Civ. St. 1911, art.
entered upon the docket, the judge shall try
2232.)
and dispose of said causes in the same man
Art.97dd. Sheri:ir, clerk and county
ner as if such causes were originally Insti
attorney to serve, etc.-The sheriff, the
tuted in said 'court. (Id. sec. 2.)
county attorney, and the clerk of the district
Art. 97g. Judges;
elec,tion,
terms,
court of Dallas county, as heretofore provid
ex
ed for by law, shall be the sheriff, county at qualifications, powers and duties;
torney, and Clerk, respectively, of said crimi change; special judge, etc.-The judge of
nal district court, under the same rules and said criminal district court No. 2 of Dallas
be elected by the qualified vot
regulations as are now, or may hereafter be, county shall
for a term of four vears,
prescribed by law for the government of ers of Dallas county
and shall hold his office until his successor
sheriffs, county attorneys, and clerks in the
He
district courts of the state; and said sheriff, shan have been elected arid qualified.
shall possess the same qualifications as are
county attorney, and clerk shall respectively
of a district court, and
receive such fees as are now or may hereafter required of the judge
be prescribed by law for such officers in the shall receive the same salary as Is now or
hereafter be paid to the district judges,
district courts of the state, to be paid in the may
to be paid in like manner. He shall have and
same manner.
(Acts 1893, p. 118; Rev. Civ. exercise all the
powers and duties now or
St. 1911, art. 2233.)
hereafter to be vested In and exercised by
Art. 97 e. Terms
of
the
and district
court
judges of the criminal district court
gmnd juries.-Said court .shall hold four of Dallas
county. The judge of said court
terms each year for the trial of causes and
may exchange with any district judge, as
!he disposition of business coming before provided by law in cases of district judges,
It; one term beginnlng the first Mon and, in case of disqualification or absence of
day of January; one term beginning the first a judge, a special judge may be selected,
Monday ,of April; one term beginning the elected or appointed as provided by law in
Monday in July; and one term begin cases of district judges; provided, that the
mg the first Monday of October, respectiveGovernor, by and with the consent of the
.

�rst
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Senate, it in session, shall appoint a judge shall constitute the Fourteenth Judicial Dis
of said court, who shall hold the office until trict. Th� said district courts herein named
the next -general election, after the passage shall not have nor exercise any criminal Iu
of this law, and until his successor shall risdiction in Dallas county, such criminal Ju
have been elected and qualified. (Id. sec. 3.) risdiction having been by' law exclusively
etc.-Said vested in the Oriminal District Courts for
Art. 97gg. Seal of
court,
But all of said three courts
court shall have a seal of like design as the said county.
seal now provided by law for district courts, shall have and exercise concurrent jurisdic
except that the words "C'riminal District tion coextensive with the limits of Dallas
Court No.2 of Dallas County" shall be en- county in all civil cases, proceedings and mat
graved around the margin thereof, which ters of which district courts are given [urls
seal shall be used for all the purposes for diction by the Constitution and l-aws of the
which the seals of the district courts are re- State., The said Fourteenth Judicial District
quired to be used; and certified copies of the Court shall have jurisdiction in Rockwall
orders, proceedings, judgments and other of- county, Texas, in all civil and' criminal cases
flcial acts of said court, under the hand of which under the Constitution and laws of
the clerk and attested by the seal of said this State are cognizable by district courts,
court, shall be admissible in evidence in aU and in which the jurisdiction is in Rockwall
the courts of this State in like manner as county, Texas; and all appeals in criminal
similar certified copies from courts of record cases shall be to the Court of Criminal Ap
are now or may hereafter be admissible. peals of the State of Texas under the same
regulations as are now or may hereafter be
(Id. sec. 4.)
Art. 97ggg. Same
subject.-There is provided by the laws for appeals in criminal
hereby created and established a Criminal cases in the district court. (Acts 1913, ch,
Judicial District of Dallas County, Texas, to 89, sec. 1.)
See ante, art. 97ggg.
be composed of the County of Dallas, Texas,
Art. 97ii. Jurisdiction;
misdemeanor
alone, and the Criminal District Court of
Dallas county, and the Criminal District cases; transfer of canses.s-The Criminal
Court No. 2 of Dallas county, Texas, shall District Court and Criminal District Court
have and exercise all the Criminal Jurisdic- No.2 of Dallas County shall have and exer
tion of such courts, of and for said Criminal cise original concurrent jurisdiction with
District of Dallas county, Texas, that are each other and with the County Court of
now conferred by law on said Criminal Dis- Dallas C'ounty at Law in all matters and
trict Courts. (Acts 1917, ch. 121, sec. 1.)
proceedings relative to misdemeanor causes
Art.97h. Sheri.:ir, cou.n,ty attorney, and of which the County Court of-Dallas County
clerk of Dallas county to act, etc.; fees. at Law now has jurisdiction and either of
-The sheriff, county attorney and the clerk the judges of said Criminal District Courts
of the district court of Dallas county, as and the judge of said County Court of Dallas
heretofore' provided for by law, shall be the County at Law may, in his discretion, or up
sheriff, county attorney and clerk, respee- on the motion of the county attorney of Dal
tively, of said criminal district court under las county, transfer by written order or
the same rules and regulations as are now orders, entered upon the minutes of said
or may hereafter be prescribed by law for the court, any misdemeanor cause or misdemean
government of sheriffs, county attorneys and or causes that may at any time be pending
clerks of the district courts of the State; in either of said courts to either of the other
and said sheriff, county attorney and clerk of said 'courts, as should, in his discretion,
shall respectively receive such fees as are be transferred or as may be prayed for in the
motion of the county attorney.
now or may hereafter be prescribed by law
(Acts 1915,
for such officers in the district courts of the ch. 37, sec. 1.)
of
Art. 97j. Duty
county clerk on
State to be paid in the same manner.
transfer of .cause; cos,ts and fees;- duty
(Acts 1911, 1st C. S:, ch. 19, sec. 5.),
Art. 97hh. Terms-of court; grand jury; of clerk of district court.-Upon the trans
drawing jurors; pleading, practice, and fer of any such cause or causes from said
procedure.-Said court shall hold four terms' County Court of Dallas County at Law to
each year for the trial of causes and the dis- either of said Criminal District Courts it
position of business coming before it, one shall be the duty of the county clerk of Dal
term beginning the first Monday of April, one las County to prepare and forward with the
beginning the first Monday of July,
term begtnning the first Monday of October, and one term beginning the first Monday of January. The grand jury shall be
impaneled in said court for each term thereterm

papers in said cause or causes so

transferred

bill of the cost then accrued which said
cost shall follow said cause or causes, and be
taxed in said cause or causes with any other
cost that may accrue in said cause or causes
to
of unless otherwise directed by the judge of in either of said Criminal District Courts
said court, and the procedure for drawing which said cause or causes may be transfer
jurors for said court .shall be the same as is red; provided that the county clerk of Dal
now or may hereafter be required by law in
las County making such a bill of cost shall
district courts, and under the same rules and receive the sum of 50 cents for the prepara
in
regulations. The trials and proceedings in tion and forwarding of said bill of cost,
said court shall be conducted according to each cause so transferred, which said sum
the
the laws
and cost shall be taxed' in said cause and
one

governing

pleadings, practice

and proceedings in crtmlnaleases in 'the district courts. (Id. sec. 6.)
Art. 97i. Apportionmen.t.-Dlallas county shall constitute the Forty-fourth Judicial
'District and the Sixty-eighth Judicial
arid Rockwall county
trict, and Dallas

county

DiS-l

a

other cost in the manner now
Disi and the clerk of the
trict Court' of Dallas County shall likewise,
from
upon the transfer of. any such cause
to
either of said Crimlnal District Courts
Law,
the County Court of Dallas County
collected

as

provided bv law

at.

-
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C?f cost and forwar� same to which same may be transferred. (Id. sec.
provided therein, and s:t;t�ll rec�Ive the 7a.)
same compensation as herem provided for
and
Art. 97ll. Jurisdiction;
felony
the county clerk of Dallas County in such misdemeanor cases; judges may sit in ei
cases.
ther court'.-From and after the time this
(Id. sec. 2.)

prepare such bill
as

Art.97jj. Misdemeanor

dockets

for

transferred cases.-The clerk of the District
Court of Dallas County shall keep for each of
said Crimihal District Courts a misdemean
or docket and a misdemeanor motion docket
in like manner as is now provided for by law
for the County Court of Dallas County at
Law, and upon any such cause or causes be
ing transferred from the County Court of
Dallas County at Law or from one of said
Criminal District Courts to the other, said
cause or causes shall be docketed as now pro
vided by law for the County Court of Dallas
(Id. sec. 3.)
County at Law.
in
transferred
Art. 97jjj. Practice
causes.-In trial of causes transferred to ei
ther of the Criminal District Courts of Dal
las County from the County Court of Dallas
County at Law, the trials, pleadings and
practice shall be the same as in trial of other
the Criminal District
causes over which
Courts of Dallas County now have jurisdiction. (Id. sec. 4.)
of officers in misde
Art. 97k. Fees
meanor
causes.-The county attorney of
Dallas county and an other officers shall re
ceive the same fees in misdemeanor causes in
.

said Criminal District

Courts

as

are

now

provided by law in the County Oourt of Dal
las County at Law and in all other matters
of cost tax in said causes in said Criminal
District Courts, the item shall in no event be
greater, than that provided, by law for such
items in the County Court of Dallas County.
at Law, and all such cost in such causes shall
be paid to the officers of the court in which
same is accrued.
(Id. sec. 5.)
Art. 97kk. Filing misdemeanor causes
in either court.-All misdemeanor causes of
which the County Court of Dallas County
now has jurisdiction may be filed originally
with the clerk of the district [court] of Dal
las county, in either the Criminal District
Court of Dallas County or the Orlminal Dis
trict Court No.2 of Dallas 'County, in the
same manner as is now provided by law for
the filing of such causes with the county clerk
of Dallas county in the County Court of Dal
las County at Law.
(Id. sec. 7.)
Art.97l. Jurisdiction of proceeding ·on
ban bonds and recognizances given in
transferred causes.-Said Criminal District
Courts shall have, jurisdiction on all bail
bonds and recognizances taken in proceed
ings had before such courts; in all causes
transferred to said courts from either of
them or that may be transferred to said
courts from the County Court of Dallas
County at Law; and may enter forfeitures
thereof; and final judgment and enforce the
collection of same by proper process in the
manner as provided by law in said bail bond
proceedings; and all bail bonds, recognizanc
es or other obligations taken for the
appear
ance of defendants, parties and witnesses, in
either the County Court of Dallas County at
La w or Criminal District Court of Dallas
County, or Criminal District Court No. 2 of
Dallas County, shall be binding on all such

defendants, parties

and witnesses and' their
sureties for appearance in either of' said
Courts in which said cause may be pending or

law shall take effect the Criminal District
Court Of Dallas County, Texas, and the Crim
inal 'District Court Number Two of Dallas
Oounty, Texas, and the respective judges
thereof, shall have and exercise concurrent ju
risdiction with each other in all felony cases,
and in all misdemeanor cases in which said
courts' have, or may hereafter have, concur
rent jurisdiction with the County Court of
Dallas County at Law, and in all matters and
proceedings of which either of said criminal
district courts of Dallas County, Texas, now
have jurisdiction; and either of the judges of
said criminal district courts may, in his dis
cretion, in the absence of the judge of the oth
er criminal district court from his courtroom,
or from the County of Dallas, Texas,
try
and dispose of any cause or causes that may
be pending in such criminal district court as
fully as could such absent judge were he per
sonally present and presiding. And either
of said judges may receive in open court from
the foreman of the grand jury any bill or
bills of indictment in the court to which such
bill or bills of indictment may be returnable,
entering the presentment of such bill or bills
of indictment in the minutes of the proceed
ings of such court, and may hear and receive
from any impaneled petit jury any report,
information or verdict, and make and cause
to be entered any order or orders in reference
thereto, or with reference to the continuation
of the deliberation of such petit jury or their
final discharge, as fully and completely as
such absent district judge could do if per
sonally pres en t and presiding. over such
court; and may make any other order or
orders in such courts respecting the causes
therein pending or the proeedurapertaintng
thereto, as the regular judge of said criminal
district court could make if personally pres
ent and presiding.
(Acts 1915, ch. 86, sec. 1.)

Art.' 97llZ. Cri:ininal District Attorney;
duties; salary; fees; accounting; assist.,
ants; oath; powers; report of exvenses;
election.-There shall be elected by the qual
ified electors of the Criminal Judicial Dis
trict of Dallas county, Texas, an attorney
for said district, who shall be styled the
"Criminal- District Attorney of Dallas coun
ty," and who shall hold his office for a pe
riod of two years and until his successor is
The said Criminal
elected and qualified.
District Att.orney shall possess all the quali
fications and take the oath and give the
bond required by the Constitution and laws
of this State, of other district attorneys.
(Acts 1917, ch. 121, sec. 2.)
It shall be the duty of said Criminal Dis
trict Attorney or his assistants, as herein
after provided to be in attendance upon each
term of the "Criminal Court of Dallas Coun
ty" and the "Criminal District Court No. 2
of Dallas County" and to represent the state
in all matters pending before said courts.
And he shall have exclusive. control of all
criminal cases wherever pending, or in what
ever court in Dallas County that now has
jurisdiction of criminal cases, as well as,
any or all courts that may hereafter be creat
ed and given, jurisdiction in ,criminal cases;'
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and he shall have the fees therefor fixed by
He shall also have control of any and
law.
all cases heard on habeas corpus before any
civil district court of Dallas County, as well
as before the Oriminal Court of said county.
The Criminal District Attorney of Dallas
County shall have and exercise in addition
to the specific powers given and the duties
imposed upon him by this Act, all such pow
ers, duties and privileges within said Orim
inal District of Dallas County as are by law
now conferred, or which may hereafter be
conferred upon district and county attorneys
in the various counties and judicial districts
of this state.
It is further provided that he .and his as
sistants shall have the exclusive right and
it shall be their sole duty to perform the du
ties provided for in this Act, except in cases
of absence from the county of the Oriminal
District Attorney and his assistants, or their
inability or refusal to act; and no other per
SOIl shall have the power to perform the du
ties provided for in this Act, or to represent
the state in any criminal case in Dallas
Oounty, except in case of the absence from
Dallas county, or the inability or refusal to
act of the Oriminal District Attorney and
.

his assistants.
(Id. sec. 3.)
The said Oriminal District Attorney of
Dallas County shall be commissioned by the
Governor and shall receive a salary of
$500.00 per annum, to be paid by the state,
and in addition thereto shall receive the fol

lowing fees in felony cases, to be paid by the
for each conviction of felonious hom
icide, where the defendant does not appeal ,or
dies, or escapes after appeal and before final
judgment of the Oourt of Criminal Appeals,
or where, upon appeal, the judgment is af
For all
firmed, the sum of forty dollars.
other convictions in felony cases, where the
defendant does not appeal, or dies, or es
capes, after appeal, and before final judg

state;
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mainder to be paid into the treasury of Dal
las County; provided that in arriving at the
amount collected by him he shall include
the fees arising from all classes of criminal
cases whether felony or misdemeanor arising
in any 9f the courts in Dallas County now
existing, or which may hereafter be created

including habeas corpus hearing ,and fines
and forfeitures;
provided that after the
30th day of November and before the first
day of January' following of each year, he
shall make a full and complete report and
accounting to the county judge of Dallas
County of all of such fees so collected by
him; provided that in addition to the above
he shall receive ten per cent for the collec
tion of delinquent fees as is now provided
by
law relating to the collection of delinquent
fees by county and district attorneys. Such
fees however, to be included in the reports
herein provided for and to betaken into con
sideration in arriving .at the total maximum
compensa tion provided in this Act.
(rd.
sec.

•

5.)

The Oriminal District Attorney of Dallas
Oounty may appoint two assistants criminal
district attorneys who shall each receive a
salary of not to exceed eighteen hundred
dollars per annum payable monthly, and
four additional assistant district attorneys
who shall each receive a salary of not to ex
ceed fifteen hundred dollars a year payable
monthly. He may appoint a stenographer
who shall receive a salary of not more than
twelve hundred dollars per annum payable
.

monthly.
In addition to the assistant criminal' dis
trict attorneys and stenographer above pro
"ided for, said Criminal District Attorney of

Dallas

County may, with the approval of the
county judge and commlssioners court of
Dallas county, appoint as many additional
extra assistant district attorneys as may be'
necessary to properly administer the affairs
ment of the Oourt of Oriminal Appeals, or of the office of Oriminal District Attorney
where, upon appeal, the judgment is affirmed, and enforce the law, upon the Criminal Dis
the sum of thirty dollars; provided, that in trict Attorney making application under oath
all .eonvlctlons of felony, in which punish addressed to the county judge of Dallas
ment is fixed by the verdict and judgment county, setting out the need therefor; pro
by confinement in the House of Oorrection vided, the county judge, with the approval
and Reformatory, his fee shall be fifteen of the commissioners court, may discontinue
For representing the state in each the services of anyone or more of said ex
dollars.
case of habeas corpus where the defendant
is charged with felony, the sum of twenty
For representing the state in ex
dollars.
amining trials, in felony cases, where indict
ment is returned, in each case, the sum of

The Criminal District Attor
five dollars.
shall also receive such fees for other
services rendered by him as is now, or may
hereafter be authorized Iby law to be paid to
other district and county attorneys. in this
ney

state for such services.
(Id. sec. 4.)
The Oriminal District Attorney of Dallas
County shall retain out of the fees earned
and collected by him the sum of three thou
sand five hundred dollars per annum and in
addition thereto one fourth of the gross ex
cess .of all such fees in excess of three thou
sand five hundred dollars per annum to an
amount not in, excess of two thousand dol
The three fourth remaining to be ap
lars.
plied first to the payment of the salaries of
the Assistant· District Attorneys and extra
assistant District Attorneys and stenogra
pher as hereinafter provided for. The re-

tra

assistant criminal district attorneys

so

appointed, the salary of said extra assistant
criminal district attorney to be fixed by the
commissioners court of Dallas county. (Id,
sec. 6.)
The assistant criminal' district attorneys
and the extra assistant criminal district at
torneys above provided for, when so appoint
ed, shall take oath of office and be authorized
to represent the state before said criminal
district court, and in all other courts of Dal
las county, in which the criminal district at

torney of Dallas county is authorized by this
Act to represent the state, such authority. to
be exercised under the direction of said cnm
inal district attorney, and which said assi�t
ants shall be subject to removal at the WIll
of the said criminal district attorney. Each
of said assistant crlminal district attorneys
shall be authorized to administer oaths, file
informa tion, examine witnesses before
grand jury and generally perform any duty
devolving 'upon the criminal district attor
any
ney of Dallas county, and to exercise

th�

.
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law upon the

�aid
power conferred by
hlm so au
inal district attorney when by
district attorney of
criminal
The
thorized.
the same fees
Dallas county shall be paid
he
for services rendered by hfs a�sistants a�
If the services
would be entitled to receive
himself.
shall have been rendered by

(Id.

.

sec.

7.)

.

Dal 1 as
The criminal district attorney of
of the
county is authorized, with the c0I?-se!1.t
commissioners of
county judge and county
Dallas county, to. appoint n.ot to exceed �wo
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and assume the duties and be known as the
criminal distrlct attorney of Dallas county,
Texas, and proceed to organize and arrange
the affairs of the office of criminal district
attorney of Dallas county, and appoint as
sistants as provided for in this Act and re
ceive the fees provided for in this Act for
such office until the next .general election
and until the criminal district attorney of
Dallas county shall be elected and qualified.

(Id.

sec.

10.)
HARRIS

COUNTY

assist
Art. 97m. Galveston and Harris coun
for
ant criminal district attorneys, provided
ties criminal judicial 'district changed
not
shall
in this Act which two assistants
to include only Harris county; criminal
possess the qualifications pre district court of Harris
be
county created;
scribed by law for district or county attor original jurisdiction.-The territorial limits
!is of the Criminal Judicial District composed
neys, and who shall perform suc�
them by the crtminal dIS
may be assigned to
of the counties of Galveston' and Harris is
trict attorney, and who shall receive as their hereby changed so as to hereafter include
month
hundred
dollars
one
per
compensation
Harris county alone, and there is hereby
each, to be paid in monthly installments out created and established in- the city of Hous
of the county funds of Dallas county, Tex ton, in the county of Harris, a Criminal Dis
as, by warrants drawn on such co"?n�y fun?-; trict Court, which shall have original and ex
and provided further, that the criminal dIS clusive jurisdiction over al� criminal cases,
trlet attorney of Dallas county shall be al both felony and misdemeanor, in the county
lowed a sum of money by order of said com of Harris, of whicn district and county
missioners court of Dallas county, as in the courts under the Oonstitutton and laws' of
judgment of the commissioners court may this State, have original and .exclusive ju
be deemed necessary, to the proper admin risdiction, and shall be known as "The Crim
istration or the duties of such office not to ex inal District Court of Harris County." (Acts
ceed, however, the amount of 'fifty dollars 1911, p. 111, ch. 67, sec. 1; Rev. Civ. St.
Such amount as may be thus 1911, art. 2216 superseded.)
per month.
Art. 97mm. Appellate
necessarily incurred shall be paid by the
jurisdiction.
commissioners court upon affidavit made by The said court shall have exclusive appellate
the criminal district attorney of Dallas coun jurisdiction over all criminal cases tried
ty, showing the necessity for such expendi and determined by justices of the peace, may
ture and for what the same was incurred. ors and recorders in said county of Harris,
The commissioners court may also require under the same rules and regulations as are
any other evidence as in their opinion may provided by law for appeals from justices
be necessary to show the necessity for such of the peace, mayors and recorders to the
expenditure, but they shall be the sole judge county courts in criminal cases. (Id. sec. 2;
as to the necessity for such expenditure and Rev. Civ. St. 1911, art. 2217 superseded.)
their judgment allowing same shall be final.
Art. 97n. May grant habeas corpus,.
etc.-The judge of said court hereinafter
(rd. sec. 8.)
The criminal district attorney shall at the provided for shall have power to· grant writs
close of each month of the tenure of such of of habeas corpus, mandamus and all writs
fice make, as a part of the report required necessary to enforce the jurisdiction of his
by this Act, an itemized and sworn state court, under the same rules and regulations
ment of the actual and necessary expenses which govern district judges.
(Id, sec. 3;
incurred by him in the conduct of his said Rev. Civ. St. 1911, art. 2218 superseded.)
bail
Jurisdiction
over
Art. 97nn.
office, such as stamps, stationery, books, tele
phone, traveling expenses and 'other neces bonds, etc.-Said court shall have jurisdic
If such expenses be incur tion over all bail bonds and recognizances
sary expenses.
red in connection with any particular case taken in proceedings had before said court,
such statement shall name such case.
Such or that may be returned to said court from
expense account shall be subject to the au other courts, and may enter forfeitures there
dit of the county auditor and if it appears of, and final judgments, and enforce the col
that any item of such expenses was not in lection of the same by proper process in the
curred by such officer or that such item was same manner as is provided by law in dis
not necessary thereto, such item may be by trict courts.
(Id. sec. 4; Rev. Civ. St. 1911,
the said auditor rejected, in which case the art. 2220 superseded.)
correction of such item may be adjudicated
over
cases
Art. 97nnn. Jurisdiction
in any court of competent
jurisdiction. The transferred.-Said court shall have jurisdic
amount of such expense shall be deducted by tion over all criminal cases heretofore trans
the criminal district a ttorney of· Dallas ferred from other courts to the Criminal Dis
county in making such a report from the trict Court of Harris County as heretofore
amount if any due hy him to the county un established, 'and over such· criminal cases as
der the provisions of this Act. (Id, sec. 9.) may hereafter be transferred to the court
The cr.iminal district attorney of Dallas created by this Act, as fully in all respects
county, as provided for in this Act, shall be as if said cases had originated in 'said court.
�lected by the qualified electors of the crim (Id. sec. 5; Rev. OiV" St. 1911, art. 2219
mal Judtcta; district of Dallas
county at the superseded.)
'Art. 970. Seal of court.-The said Crim
n�xt general ,election, and it is provided and
dIrected that the present county attorney of inal Distiict Court of Harris County shall
Dallas county, Texas shall continue in office have a seal similar to the seal of the district

assistants

in addition to hIS

regular

required'to

d�ties

.
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court, with the words, "Criminal District the exercise of such power.
(Id. sec, 14;
Court of Harris County" engraved thereon, Rev. elv. St. 1911,' art. 2227 superseded,.)
Art. 97rr. Appeals and writs of error.
an impression of which seal·shall be attached
to all writs and other process, except sub -Appeals and writs of error may be prose
poenaes issuing from said court, and shall
be used in the authentication of all official
acts of the clerk of the said court.
(Id. sec.
6; Rev. Civ. St. 1911, art. 2221 superseded.)
Art. 9700. Rules of practice; pleading
and evidence.-The practice in said court
shall be conducted according to the laws gov
erning the practice in the district court, and
the rules of pleading and evidence in the dis
trict court shall govern in so far as the same
(Id. sec. 7; ,Rev. Oiv.
may be applicable.
St. 1911, art. 2223 superseded.)
Art. 97p. Selection, etc., of juries.
All laws regulating the selection, summon
ing, and impaneling of grand and petit jurors
in the district court shall govern and apply
in the criminal district court in so far as the
same may be applicable;
provided, that the
clerk of the district court of Harris county
shall assist in drawing the names of the ju
rors for said criminal court as is now pro
vided by law. (Id. sec. 8; Rev. Oiv. St. 1911,
art. 2224 superseded.)
See, also, post, art. 645a.
Art. 97pp. Procedure.-All rules of the
criminal procedure governing the district;
and county courts shall apply to and govern
(Id. .sec. 9;
said criminal district court.
Rev. Oiv. St. 1911, art. 2225 superseded.)
Art. 97ppp. Terms of court.-Said court
shall hold four terms each year for the trial
of causes and the disposition of business com
ing before it, one term beginning the first
Monday in May, one term beginning the first
Monday in August, one term beginning on the
first Monday in November and one term be
ginning on the first Monday in February of
each year. Each term shall continue until the
business is disposed of.
(Acts 1903, ch. 18;
Acts 1911, p, 112, ch. 67, sec. 11; Rev. Civ.
St. 1911, art. 2222 superseded.)
.

Art. 97q. Extension of term.-Whenever
the Criminal District Court of Harris Coun
ty shall be engaged in' the trial of any cause
when the time for the expiration of the term
of said court as fixed by law shall arrive,
the judge presiding shall .have the power and
may, if he deems it expedient, continue the
term of said court until the conclusion of
such pending trial; in such case the' exten
sion of such term shall be shown on the min
utes of the court before they are signed.
(Acts 1911, ch, 67, sec. 12.)
Sheriff of Harris county
Art. 97qq.
shall attend, etc.-The sheriff of Harris
county and his deputies shall attend upon
said court and execute all the process issu
ing therefrom and perform all duties re
quired by said court or the judge thereof, and
shall perform all such services for said court
as shertrts and constables are authorized or
required to perform in and for other dis
trict courts of this State and he shall receive
the same fees for his services as are pro
vided by law for, the same services in the
district court. (Id. sec. 13; Rev. Oiv. St. art.
2226 superseded.)
Art. 97r. Same
as
powers
district
court.-In all matters over which said crim
inal district court has jurisdiction, it shall
have the' same power within said district as
is conferred by law upon the district court,
and
be governed by the same rules in
.

shall

cuted from the said criminal district court
to the court of criminal appeals, in the same
manner and form as from district courts in
like cases.
(Id. sec. 15; Rev. Oiv. St. 1911
art. 2228 superseded.)
Art. 97rrr. Harris
county
separate
criminal judicial district judge, clerk
and district attorney, how elected;
ties and powers.�The county of Harris is
hereby created a separate criminal' judicial
district and at the next general election after
this Act shall take effect, there shall be elect
ed in and for said district a criminal district
judge, a criminal district clerk and a district
attorney, each of whom shall have and exer
cise, respectively, the same duties, powers and
authority within said county as are now pos
sessed and exercised by the judge of the crim
inal district court, the clerk of the criminal
district court, and the district attorney for
the Criminal district composed of Galveston
and Harris Counties, and such other duties
as are prescribed herein.
(Acts '1911, p. 113,
eh. 67, sec. 16.)
Art. 97s. Abolished
as
to
Galveston
county; transfer of cases; jurisdiction
of district and county courts, etc.; Com
pensation of district clerk; special depu
ty clerks; duty of county attorney, etc.
From and after the taking effect of this Act,
the criminal district now' composed of Gal
veston and Harris counties shall cease to 'ex
ist so far as it embraces Galveston county,
and all cases of felony that are then pending
on the docket of the Criminal District Court
of Galveston County shall be at once trans
rerred to the district courts in said county of
the Tenth and Fifty-sixth Judicial Districts,
the felony cases on said docket of even num
bers shall be transferred to the district court
for the Tenth Judicial District and the fel
ony cases on said docket of odd numbers
shall .be transferred to the district court for
the Fifty-sixth Judicial District, and the said
district court for the Tenth Judicial District
and the said court for the Fifty-sixth Judi
cial District are hereby vested with concur
rent exclusive jurisdiction of all felony cases
arising In the county of Galveston, and the
judges of said courts are hereby vested with
,

du�

all powers, privileges, and authority given by
"the Constitution and laws of this State in
criminal matters, to the district courts of
this State; and the judge of the district court
for the Tenth Judicial District and the judge
of the district court for the Fifty-sixth Judi
cial District shall alternately impanel grand
juries in said county of Galveston in the
same manner provided therefor by the judges
of the district courts of this State; and from
and after taking effect of this Act, all cases of
misdemeanor pending on the docket of the
Criminal District Court of Galveston Coun
ty shall be transferred to the County Court
of Galveston County, Texas, unless there be
a county court at law of .sald county, in
which event they shall be _transferred to the
latter court; and said county court and the
judge thereof is hereby vested with all the
powers,

that

State

on

are

the

crimin�I

and authority in
conferred by the laws of this
county court; and the clerk of

privileges

cases
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the District Court- pf Galveston County is
hereby vested with the powers, duties and au
thority in criminal matters in cases of felony
that are now conferred by law on clerks of

District Oourt of Galveston and Harris Coun
ties as now organized for Harris county, it
being the intention of this Act to reduce the
territorial limits of the Oriminal Judicial
the district court in this State, and shall be District of Galveston and Harris Counties to
(Id, sec. 17a.)
the custodian of the records in felony cases Harris county alone.
Art. 97sss. Judge, how elected; term;
transferred from said Oriminal District Oourt
salary; powers and du
and hereafter arising in the county of Gal qualifications;
veston; and the clerk of the Oounty O?urt of ties.-The judge of the Criminal District
Galveston County is hereby, vested with the Court of Harris County shall be elected by
in criminal mat the qualified voters of said county for a term
powers, duties and authority
office until
ters in cases of misdemeanor as are now con of four years and shall hold his
He
ferred by law on the clerks of the county his successor is elected and qualified.
courts of this State, and such clerk shall be shall possess the same qualifications as are
the custodian of the papers and records of required of the judges of the district court
misdemeanor cases arising in such county and shall receive the salary and compensa
after such transfer, and the clerk of the tion as is now, or may hereafter be provided
Criminal District Court of Ga.Weston County for district judges of this State, to be paid
shall at once make the transferzef cases here in the same manner as the salary and com
in provided and turn over the papers and pensation of other district judges is paid.
records of his office to the clerk of the dis Said judge of said criminal district court
trict court and the clerk of the County Court shall have and exercise all the powers and
of Galveston County as herein provided. The duties which are now, or hereafter may be by
clerk of the district court shall file and dock la vi vested in and exercised by district judges
et the even numbered felony cases in the of this S ta te in criminal cases. The judge of
court of the Tenth Judicial District and the said court may exchange with other district
odd numbered felony cases in the court of the judges, as provided by law, and the said
Fifty-sixth Judicial District, but any case judge shall have all the power within said
pending in either of said courts may, in the criminal district which is by the Constitution
discretion of the judge thereof, be transfer and laws of this State vested in district
red by one of said district courts to the oth judges of their respective judicial districts,
of the except that the jurisdiction and authority of
er and in case of the disqualification
of either of said courts and in' any said criminal district judge shall be limited
case, such case on his suggestion of disquali to criminal cases, and to the exercise of such
fication shall stand transferred to the other powers and the granting of such writs and
of said courts and docketed by the clerk ac process as may be necessary or incidental to
cordingly. All writs and process heretofore, the exercise of such criminal jurisdiction.
or that may hereafter be issued, up to the
(Id. sec. 18; Rev. Civ. St. 1911, arts. 2202time this Act shall take effect, which are 2207 superseded.)
removed
made returnable to the Criminal District
Art.97ss88. Judge
ma.y be
Court of Galveston and Harris Counties, shall :from offi.ce.-Said judge may be removed
be' returnable to the court to which the cause from office for the same causes and in the
has been or may be transferred in like man manner provided by law for the removal
ner as if originally made returnable to said
from office of a district judge.
(Acts 1870,
court and all writs and process are hereby p. 37� sec. 8; P. D. 6142; Rev. Civ. St. 1911,
validated.
art. 2206.)
The district clerk of Galveston county shall
Art. 97t. Oriminal
district
attorney
receive the sum of $600.00 per annum, to be of Harris
county; how elected; term;
paid by the county of Galveston for ex officio quali:6.catimls; bond; duties and powers.
services, and receive the same fees in crimi -There shall. be elected by the qualified
nal cases as fixed by law in felony cases, and electors of the criminal district of Harris
the county clerk shall receive the sum or
county, Texas, an attorney' for said court
$600.00 per annum for ex officio services and who shall be styled "the Oriminal District
be entitled to such fees as are provided by
Attorney of Harris County," and who shall
law in misdemeanor cases.
hold his office for a period of two years and
The county commissioners court shall have until his successor is elected and qualified.
to
the
a
for
services
of
authority
special The said criminal district attorney shall
pay

judge

deputy district or county clerk, or both, if possess all of the qualifications and take
in -their judgment such shall be required; the oath and
give the bond required by the
such assistant to be appointed by the clerk constitution and laws of this state, of other
of the court in which his services are need dlstrfct
.attorneys. It shall be the duty of
ed. The' county attorney and his assistant said criminal district attorney, or of his as
shall conduct all prosecutions in said district
sistants, as hereinafter provided, to be in
and county courts and county court at law
and said county attorneys and the clerks. of
said court shall receive such fees as are now
or may hereafter be
provided for by law. (Id.
sec.

17.)

.

Art.9788. Continuation in matters of

jurisdiction,

records

and

procedure

of

former court.-The· Criminal District Oourt
of Harris County herein provided for
shall,
from and after the time when this Act takes
be
taken
€iIect,
and deemed to be, in respect
to

all matters of.

procedure

a

jurisdiction, records and
of the Crtminal

continuation

attendance upon tach term of said criminal
district court of Harris county and to repre
sent the state in all matters pending before
said court. And he shall have exclusive con'.
trol of all criminal cases wherever pending,
or in whatever court in Harris county that
now has jurisdiction of criminal cases, as
well as any or all courts that may be here
after created and given jurisdiction of any
criminal cases, and he shall collect the fees
therefor provided by law. He shall also have
control of any and all cases heard on habeas
corpus before any civil district court of Har-
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ris county, as well as before the criminal
The criminal district
court of said county.
attorney of Harris county shall have and
exercise, in addition to the specific powers
given and duties imposed upon him by this
Act, all such powers, duties and privileges,
within said criminal district of Harris eounty as are by law now conferred or which
may hereafter be conferred upon district and
county attorneys in the various counties and
judicial districts of this state. It is further
provided that he and his assistants shall
have the exclusive right, and it shall be their
sole duty to perform the duties provided for
in this Act, except in cases of the absence
from the county of the criminal district attorney and his assistants, or their inability
or refusal to act; and no other person shall
have the power to perform the duties provided in this Act, or tovrepresent the state
in any case in Harris county, except in case
of the absence from Harris county, or the
disability' or refusal to act, of the criminal
district attorney and his assistants.
(Acts

Tit. �

provided that in arriving at the amount col
lected by him, he shalf include the fees

arising from an classes of criminal cases of
which the criminal district court of Harris
county has original and exclusi-ve jurisdic
tion, whether felony, misdemeanor, habeas
corpus hearings, or commission on fines and
forfeitures collected in said court, it being
the intention of this Act that the criminal
district attorney of Harris county shall in
elude all fees of everykind and class earned
by, him in said criminal district court in
arriving at the amount collected by him; it
being further provided that at the end of
each year he sball make a full and complete
report and accounting to the county judge of
Harris county of the amount of such fees
collected by him.
(Id. sec. 21.)
Art� 97u. :'Same; assistants and stenog
rapher; sal'al·ies; oath; removal; pow

of assistants; fees.-The Criminal Dis
trict Attorney of Harris County shall ap
point two assistant criminal district attor
neys, who shall each receive a salary of
1911, p. 111, sec. 19.)
eighteen hundred dollars per annum, payable
Art. 97tt. District attorney; how commonthly, He shall also appoint a stenog
fees.-The
said
and
missioned; saJ.ary
rapher, who shall receive a salary of not
criminal district attorney of Harris county
more' than twelve hundred dollars per anshall be commissioned by the governor and
In addition to the
num, payable monthly.
shall receive a salary of five hundred dollars
assistant criminal district attorneys and
in
the
and
to
be
state,
per annum,
paid by
above provided for, the counaddition thereto shall receive' the following stenographer,
of Harris County may, with the
fees in felony cases, to be paid by the state: ty judge
of the commissioners' court, ap
For each conviction of felonious homicide, approval
where the 'defendant does not appeal or dies, point as many additional assistants as may
be necessary to properly administer the af
or escapes after appeal and before final judgment of 'the 'court of criminal appeals, or fairs of the office of. Criminal District At
and enforce the law, upon the Crlml
where, upon appeal, the judgment is affirmed, torney
the sum of forty dollars. For all other con- nal District Attorney making application
victions in felony cases, where tbe defendant under oath, addressed .to the County Judge
does not appeal, or dies, or escapes, after of Harris County, setting out the need there
appeal, and -before 'final judgment of the for, provided, the county judge, with the
court of criminal appeals; or where, upon approval of the commissioners' court may
appeal, the judgment tsatflrmed, the sum of discontinue the service of anyone or more of
thirty dollars; provided, that in all convic- the assistant criminal district attorneys pro
tions of felony, in which punishment is fixed vided for in this Act, when in bis judgment
by the verdict and judgment by confinement and of the judgment of the commissioners'
.in the house or .correction and reformatory, court, they are not necessary; provided
his fee shall be fifteen dollars. For repre- that the additional assistants appointed by
sentlng the .state in each case of habeas cor- the county judge as herein provided for shall
pus where the defendant is charged with a receive not more than $1,800.00 per year,
felony, the sum of twenty dollars. For rep- payable monthly. The salaries of all assist
resenting the state �
trials, in ants shall be paid by Harris County; provided
felony cases, where Indictment IS returned, that if the above salaries be insufficient and
sum of five dollars.
�he inadequate for the proper investigation of
,ill. each ca�e,
criminal d�stnc.t attorney shall also receI�e crime in Harris County and the efficient per
such fees III misdemeanor cases, to be
pa�d ·formance of the duties of said office, then the
and by
by the
.the county, as IS Oriminal District Attorney may contract for
for
dlstrlct
.now provided by,law
an� county and pay such additional compensation as is
attorneys, .: and he shall al�o receive such
necessary for the proper and efficient dis
for other services rendered by
of his duties, out of the excess fees
him as I� now, or may hereafter be, author- charge
ld 0 th e rwise go
co II ec t e d b y hiim whl h
�c 'You.
Ized by law to be paid to other district and
ment'
Itemized
to the county, a
county attorneys in this state. (Id. sec. 20.)
of WhICh be shall
oath,
Art. 97ttt. What fees to be retained,
g
hIS annual report to the County J
etc
what fees included· report and acthe' county
district attorney Harris County, to be approved by
county
of Harris county shall retain out of the fees -audltor, but in no event shall
liable for such extra
earned by him in the criminal district court
further that before said Cl'lmmal DI
of,Harris county the sum. Of twenty-five hundred dollars per arinum
and in addition trlct Attorney shall pay such extra compen
sation be shall secure the written approval
thereto one-fourth of the
excess of all
of twenty-five hundred dollars of a majority of the District Judges o�
fees in
The assistant criminal distrIct
per annum, the three-fourths of the excess ris County.
over and above twenty-five hundred dollars
attorneys above provided for, when so ap
to be
him pointed, shall take the oath of office and ?e
ers

•

.

�xaminin.g

.the

d�fendan.t

compensation

u�der

•

co";�ting.-The criminal'

b�
vI�ed

'excess

remaining,
paid by
treasury .or Harris county, It is

per annum,

into

the

'.gross

det�llled

.state

.

l lculUddee :

�e
compens�ti�n.

p��
_

H�r

authorized to represent the state before said
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subscribe the oath of office prescribed by the
constitution of the state.
(Id.; Rev. Civ. St
1911, art. 2210.)
Art. 97uuuuu. Bond and oath of clerk
shall be recorded.-The bond and oath re
such
shall
direction of the said Criminal District Attor quired by the two preceding articles
assistants shall be subject be deposited and recorded in the office of
ney and which
at the will of the said Criminal the clerk of the county court of the county
to
Each of said assistant in which the Clerk of said criminal district
District Attorney.
criminal district attorneys shall be authoriz court has been appointed. (Id.; Rev. otv, St.
ed to file informations, examine witnesses 1911, art. 2211.)
Art. 97uuuuuu. Filling vacancy in of
before the grand jury and generally to per-'
in
form any duty devolving upon the Criminal :6.ce of clerk.-When a vacancy occurs
District Attorney of Harris County, and to the office of clerk of the criminal district
exercise any power conferred by la w upon the court, the governor shall fin the same by
said Criminal District Attorney when by him appointment; and the person appointed shall
The Criminal District Attor hold the office for the unexpired term, and
so a.uthorized.
the same until his successor is qualified, and shall en
ney of Harris County shall be paid
fees for services rendered by his assistants ter into bond and take the oath of office as
heretofore prescribed in this chapter.
(Id.;
as he would be entitled to receive if the
services should have, been rendered by him Rev. Civ. St. 1911, art. 2215.)
Art.97v. Judge, attorney and clerk to
self. Provided, further, that the $2,500 in
fees and the one-fourth of the excess fees continue in office until, e,tc.; clerk to be
heretofore provided for shall in no event appointed.-The criminal district judge and
exceed the total sum of $6,000 per year as the criminal district attorney of the crimi
compensation to said District Attorney, and nal judicial district composed of Galveston
and Harris counties, who shall be in office at
any amount in excess thereof shall be turned
(Acts 1911, ch, the time when this Act goes into effect shall
in to the County Treasurer.
continue in office, respectively, 'as
judge
67, sec. 22; ACt's 1915, ch. 14, sec. 1; Acts
find the district attorney of the Criminal
1917, ch, 42, sec. 1.)
Distrtct Court of Harris County until the
Art. 97uu. Clerk, how elected; term;
next general election, or until their succes
and
dutie.s;
deputies.
pilwers
fee; salary;
sors shall be elected and qualified.
-The clerk of the Criminal District Court
'The clerk of the Criminal District Court of
the
be
elected
shall
Harris
of
by
County
Harris County who shall be in office at the
shall
and
of
Harris
county,
qualified voters
time when this Act goes into effect shall con
hold his office for a term of two years, and
tinue in office as clerk of the Criminal Dis
until his successor is elected and qualified.
trict Court of Harris County until January
Said clerk shall receive such fees as are now
1, A. D. 1912, awl until his successor is apOr may hereafter be prescribed by law to be
pointed and qualified.
paid to the clerk of the district courts of this
The Governor shall, on January 1, 1912, or
State, and to be paid and collected in the thereafter, appoint a clerk of the Criminal
same manner;
and in addition thereto, he
District Court of Harris County, who shan
shall receive an annual salary of one thou
hold his office from January 1, A. D. 1912,
sand dollars, to be paid out of the treasury
until the next general election. or until his
of Harris county monthly.
Said clerk shall successor is
elected and qualified. (Acts 1911,
have the same power and authority, and shall
p. 111, sec. 24.)
perform the same duties with respect to said
Criminal District Court of Harris County as
TRA VIS AND WILLIAMSON COUNTIES
are by law
conferred upon the clerks of
Art.
other district courts in criminal cases, and
�7vv. Court created; jurisdictiont
shall have authority to appoint one or more app�als.-That there is hereby created and
established for the Counties of Travis and.
as needed, whose salary shall be
Willtamson a Criminal District Court, which
paid by said clerk. Said deputies shall take
the oath of office prescribed by the Oonstl shall have and exercise all of the criminal
in and exercised by
tutlon of this State, and said deputies are jurisdiction now vested
the District Court of Travis and Williamson
to perform such servtces as may
be authorized by said criminal district clerk Counties, and said Criminal District Court
shall try and determine all causes for divorce
and shall be removable at the will of
between husband and wife and adjudicate
clerk.
(Acts 1911, p. 117, eh, 67, sec. 23;
in connection therewith in
Rev. Oiv. St. 1911, arts. 2208-2215 super property rights
All appeals from the
said two counties.
seded.)
of said court shall be to the Court
Art. 97uuu. Clerk, to give bond.-The judgments
of Criminal Appeals, except appeals in di
clerk so appointed
shall, before entering up vorce cases, under the same rules and regu
the
duties of his office, enter into bond lations as are now or
?n
may hereafter be pro
In the sum of ten thousand
dollars, payable vided by law for appeals in criminal cases
to the
of Texas, with two or more good
from district courts.
(Acts 1915, ch. 17,
and sufflcient
sureties, conditioned as the sec. 4.)
bonds of the clerks of the district court, to
Art. 97w. Other courts nO,t to have
approved by the judge of said criminal criminal jurisdiction; pending causes;
dlstrict court. (Acts 1870, p. 37, sec. 9; P.
election of judge; quali:6.cations and sal
D. 6143; Rev. Oiv. St.
1911, art. 2209.)
of judge;
special and substitute
ary
Art.97uuuu. Clerk shall take oath of judges; appointmen,t of :first incumbent
office.-The· said clerk shall also take and -From and after the time when this Act

and in all other
in which the Crim
courts in Harris County
Harris County, is
inal District Attorney of
authorized by this Act to represent the St�te,
authority to be exercised under the

Criminal District Court,.
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shall take effect the Twenty-sixth District
Court of Travis and Williamson Counties,
and the Fifty-third District Court of Travis
County shall cease to have and exercise any
criminal jurisdiction in either of said coun
ties; provided, however, that if there shall
be any criminal case upon trial in either the
Twenty-sixth or Fifty-third District Courts
when this Act shall go into effect, such Dis
trict Court shall retain jurisdiction of such
case until such trial shall be concluded, and
until appeal therein shall be perfected, if an
appeal shall be made therein; and provided
further that nothing in .this Act shall affect
of either the Twenty-sixth
the
or Fifty-third· District Courts to pronounce
sentence in any criminal case tried in such
courts before this Act takes effect, or which
shall be on trial when this Act goes into ef
The judge of said Criminal District
fect.
Court for the Counties of Travis and Wil
liamson shall be elected by the qualified vot
ers of Travis and Williamson Counties for a
term of four years, and shall hold his office
until his successor shall have been duly elect
ed and qualified. He shall possess the same
qualifications as are required of a judge of
the District Court, and shall receive the same
salary as is now or may hereafter be paid to

jurisdiction

shall be conducted in criminal cases accord
to the laws governing pleadings, practice
and proceedings in criminal cases in the dis
trict courts. (Id.)

ing

Art. 97y. Grand and petit jurors.-A.
grand jury shall be drawn and selected for
each term of said court held in Travis Coun
ty and for each term of said court held in
Williamson County in the manner now pro
vided by Law, and all grand and petit jUries

for criminal

cases

drawn and selected for the

Twenty-sixth and Fifty-third District Courts
under existing laws at the time this A.ct
takes effect shall be as valid as if no change
had been made, and the persons constituting
such juries shall be required to appear and
serve a t the next ensuing term of this court
as fixed by this Act, and their acts shall be
as valid as if they had served as jurors in
the court for which they were originally
dra wn, and all laws regulating the selection,
summoning and impaneling of grand and
petit juries in the District Court shall gov
ern said Criminal District Court; and jury
commissioners shall be appointed for draw
ing juries for said court as is now or may
hereafter be required by law in district
courts, and under like rules and regulations.

(Id.)

district judges, to be paid in like manner.
Art. 97yy. Transfer of eauses.e-Imme
He shall have and exercise all the powers diately upon the taking eft'ect of this Act
in
vested
to
be
hereafter
now
or
duties
and
the criminal cases and divorce cases now
and exercised by district judges in criminal pending in the twenty-sixth and fifty-third
court
said
exchange
The judge of
may
cases.
District Courts in the respective counties of
with any district judge, as provided by· law Tra vis and Williamson,. together with all
of
in
case
and
in cases of district judges;
records and papers relating thereto, shall be
disqualification or absence of the judge a transferred to said Criminal District Court
or
elected
special judge may be selected,
�p in each respective county, except as other
pointed as provided by law in cases of dIS wise provided in the foregoing paragraph
trict judges' provided that the Governor, by "a" of Section 4 [Art. 97w].
(Id.)
consent of the Senate, shan im
and with
Art. 9'7z.
proceedings.-All
Pending
mediately upon this Act taking effect appoint process and writs heretofore issued or served
a judge of said court, who shall hold the of
in criminal cases pending in the Twenty
fice until the next general election after the
sixth and B'ifty-third District Courts in ei
successor
til
his
un
this
Act
of
and
passage
ther Travis or Williamson Counties, return
shall have been elected and qualified. (Id.)
able to either the Twenty-sixth or Fifty,:-third
Art.9'7ww. Seal.-Said C'riminal District
District
and all process and writs in
Court shnll have a seal in like design as the criminal Court,
cases pending in either of said Dis
seal now provided by law for District Courts,
trict Courts, heretofore issued or served, re
except for Travis County the words "Crimi turnable to either the
Twenty-sixth or Fifty
Travis
Texas,"
of
Court
County,
na] District
third District Court, shall be considered re
there
the
around
margin
shall be engraved
turnable to the Criminal District Court here
of' and for Willklmson County the words,
in created at the time as hereinafter pre
Williamson
of
Court
District
scribed, a�d all such process and writs are
around
County, Texas," shall be engraved
legalized and validated as if the same
hereby
the margin thereof. (Id.)
bad been made returnable to said Criminal
said
of
terms
Terms.-The
Art.9'7x.
District Court of Travis and Williamson
Criminal District Court shall be held each Counties hereby created and at the time
in the County of William herein
year as follows:
prescribed. And all bail bonds, bon.ds,
son on the first Monday in January, May and
and recognizances in criminal cases
four
in
session
continue
and
September,
in said Twenty-sixth and Fifty-t�ll'd �IS
for.
weeks unless continued longer by the Judge trict Courts when this Act takes effect, bind
in
Travis
ei
order
an
entered;
theredf by
duly
ing any person or persons to appear .in
County on the first Monday in February, and ther the Twenty-sixth or Fifty-third DIstrict
the Court shall have the effect to require such
may continue in session to and including
last Saturday before the first Monday in person or persons to appear at the �rst ter�
April; on the first Monday in June, and may of said Criminal District Court held III TraVIS
re
the first Saturday
continue to and
County where said bail bond, bon�, OJ;
after the third Monday in July; and on the cognizance has been given and taken III
first Monday in October, and may continue the Twenty-sixth or Fifty-third DIStrIct
in session to and including the last Saturday Court in Travis County; and at the ilr�t
ill
before the twenty-fifth of December, unless term of said Criminal District Court held
continued longer by the judge of said court Williamson County where said b�il
by an order duly entered. (Id.)
bond, or recognizance has beeD: grven

th�

.

"C�iminal

'pendI�g

iIjcluding

Art.9'7xx. Procedure.-The trials and
proceedings in said Criminal District Court

�It�er

b�n�
�l�
Courff .�

taken in the Twenty-sixth Distnct.
Williamson County, after the takIllg

e

ec
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of this Act, and there to remain in said
court in said respective county, from day to
day and from term to term until finally dis
charged under the same penalties provided
by law in such cases, and to the same effect
as if the case or matter was still pending
in the District Court in which said bail bond,
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of liens for the collection of same.
All ap
peals from the judgments of said court shall
be to the Court of Criminal Appeals, except
appeals in divorce cases and suits for the
collection of delinquent taxes, which shall
be to the Court of Civil Appeals, under the

same rules and .regulations as now or may
hereafter be provided by law for the appeals
in criminal cases from district courts.
(Acts
1916 [1917), ch, 46, sec. 1.)
Art. 97*a. Jurisdiction of regular dis
trict courts diminished.-From and after
the time when this Act shall take effect, the
district court of the 28th Judicial District
composed of the Counties of Nueces, Kleberg,
Willacy and Cameron shall cease to have and
exercise any criminal jurisdiction in either
of said counties and shall cease to have and
ty hereinafter created, and shall perform all exercise any jurisdiction of divorce cases in
the duties pertaining to all of said courts; either of said counties, and shall cease to
and the clerk of the District Court of Wil have and exercise any jurisdiction of suits
liamson County, as heretofore constituted, for the collection of any delinquent taxes
and his successors in office, shall be the or the enforcement of liens for same; pro-
clerk of the Twenty-sixth District Court in vided, however, that if, there shall be any
Williamson County, and also the clerk of the criminal case on trial in the 28th Judicial
Criminal District Court in Williamson Coun District Court, when this Act shall go into
ty Texas, hereinafter created, and shall per effect, such district court shall retain juris
fo� all duties pertaining to both of said diction of such case until such trial shall be
courts.
(Id, sec. 3.)
concluded and until appeal therein shall be
Art. 97zzz. SherUf and clerk.-The sher
perfected if an appeal shall be made therein;
iff and clerk of the District Court of Travis and provided further that nothing in this Act
County, as now provided for by law, shall shall affect the jurisdiction of the 28th Dis
be the sheriff and clerk, respectively, of said triet Court to
pronounce sentence in any
Criminal District Court, in Travis County, criminal case tried in such court before this
and the sheriff and clerk of the District Act takes
effect, or which shall he on trial
Court of Williamson County, now provided for when this Act
(Id. sec. 2.)
goes into effect.
re
the
sheriff
be
law
shall
clerk,
.and
I
by
Art. 97*b. Election of judge; qualifi
District
Court
of
Criminal
said
spectively,
cations; poweJ,'s and duties; exchange,
in Williamson County; and the district at
d:lsqualication, etc.-The judge of said
and
the
of
Twenty-sixth
Fifty-third
torney
Criminal District Court for the Counties of
Judicial Districts elected and now acting for
Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and Cameron shall
said districts, shall be district attorney for
be elected by the qualified voters of said
said Criminal Dlstrtct Court in both Travis
counties for a term of four years, and shall
and Williamson Counties, and hold his office
hold his office until his successor shall have
until the time for which he has been elected
He shall
been duly elected and qualified.
district attorney for the Twenty-sixth and
possess the, same qualifications as are re
Districts
shall
Judicial
expire;
Fifty-third
of the judge of the district court, and
and until his successor is duly elected and quired
shall receive the same salary as is now or
two
and
there
elected
for
shall be
qualified;
may hereafter be paid to district judges, to
years beginning with the next general elec
be paid in like manner.
He shall have and
tion after this Act takes effect, a district at
exercise all the powers and duties now or
torney for said Criminal District Court,
hereafter to be vested in or exercised by dis
whose powers and duties shall be the same
trict judges in criminal cases.
The judge
as other district attorneys;
and said clerk,
of said court may exchange with any dis
sheriff and district attorney shall, respec
trict judge, as provided by law in cases of
tively, receive such fees and salary as are
district judges; and in case of disqualifica
now or may hereafter be
prescribed by law tion or absence of the
judge, a special judge
for such offices in the District Courts of the
State of Texas, to be paid in the same man may be selected, elected or appointed as
provided by law in cases of district judges;
ner.
(Id. sec. 4.)
provided that the Governor, by and with the
consent of the Senate, shall, immediately
NUECES, KLEBERG, ,WILLACY, AND CAMERON
upon this Act taking effect, appoint a judge
COUNTIES
of said court, who shall hold the office until
Art.97*. Court created; jurisdiction; the next general election after the passage
appeals.-That there is hereby created jmd of this Act and until his successor shall
established for the Counties of Nueces, Kle have been elected and qualified. (Id. sec. 3.)
berg, Willacy, and Cameron a Criminal Dis
Art. 97�c. Sheriff and clerk; district
trict Court, which shall have and exercise attorney; fees and
salaries.-:-The sheriff
all of the criminal jurisdiction now vested and clerk of the district court of Nueces
in and exercised
by the district court of County, as now provided by law, shall be
the 28th Judicial District of Texas and said the sheriff and
clerk, respectively, of said
District Court shall try and deter Criminal District Court of Nueces County;
tnrns all causes for divorce between husband and the sheriff and clerk of the
district court
'and wife and
adjudicate property rights in of Kleberg Oounty, as now provided by law,
connection therewith in said counties, and shall be the sheriff, and clerk,
respectively,
try and determine all oauses for the collec of the Criminal District Court of Kleberg
tion of delinquent taxes and the
County, as now provided by law, shall be

bond or recognizance was originally given
and all said bail bonds, bon<;ls,
and
and recognizances shall have the same valtd
ity and be as valid and binding as if this
(Id.)
Act had not been passed.
Art. 97zz. Clerk.-The clerk Of the Dis
trict Courts of Travis County as heretofore
constituted, and his successors in office, shall
be the clerk of the Twenty-sixth and Fifty
third District Courts, and also the clerk. of
the Criminal District Court in Travis Coun

'taken,

,

.

CJ:iminal·

:

enforcement

JURISDICTION OF COURTS
the sheriff and clerk, respectively of the
Criminal District Court of Kleberg County,
and the sheriff and clerk of the district court

Tit. 2

conducted in criminal cases

according

to the

la ws

governing pleadings, practice and pro
ceedings in criminal cases in the district
of Willacy County, as now provided by law, courts. (Acts 1916 [1917] ch. 46, sec.
7.)
shall be the sheriff and clerk, respectively, of
Art. 97�g. Grand and petit
jtiries.-A
the Criminal District Court of Willacy Coun
grand jury shall be drawn and selected for
-

ty; and the sheriff and clerk of the district
court of Cameron County, as now provided
by law, shall be the sheriff and clerk, respec
tively, of said Criminal District Court in
Cameron County; and the district attorney

of the 28th Judicial District elected and now
acting for said district, shall be district
attorney for said Criminal District Court in
the Counties of Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and
Cameron, and shall hold his office until the
time for which he has been elected district
attorney for the 28th Judicial District of
Texas shall expire, and until his successor
is duly elected and qualified; and there shall
be elected for two years, beginning with the
next general election after this Act takes
effect, a district attorney for said Criminal
District Court, whose powers and duties
shall be the same as other district attorneys;
and said clerk, sheriff and district attorney
shall, respectively, receive such fees and
salaries as are now or may hereafter be
presoribed by law for such officers in the
district courts of the State of Texas, to be

paid in the same manner. (Id. sec. 4.)
Art. 97�d. Seal.-Said Criminal District
Court shall have a seal in like design as the
seal now prescribed by law for district
courts, except for Nueces County, the words
"Criminal District Court of Nueees County,
Texas," shall be engraved around the margin
thereof; and fo1" Kleberg Oounty, the words
"Criminal District Court of Kleberg County,
'I'exas," shall be engraved around the margin
thereof; and for Willacy County the words
"Criminal District Court of Willacy County,
Texas," shall be engraved around the mar
gin thereof; and for Cameron County' the
words "Criminal District Court of Oameron
Oounty, Texas," shall be engraved' around
,

margin thereof. (Id. sec. 5.)
Art. 97�e. Terms of court.-That

the

the
terms of the said Criminal District Court
shall be held in said Twenty-eighth Judicial
District each year as follows:
IIi the County of Willacy on the first Mon

day in January of each year and

may con
and on the last
Monday in July of each year and may con
tinue in session two weeks.
In the County of Cameron on the second
Monday after the first Monday in January
of each year and may continue in session
seven weeks; and on the fifth Monday after
the last Monday in July of each year and
may continue in session seven weeks.
In the County of Kleberg on the ninth
Monday after the first Monday in January
of each year and may continue in session
and on the second Monday
three weeks;
after the last Monday in July and may con
tinue in session three weeks.
In the County of Nueces on the twelfth
Monday after the first Monday in January
of each year and' may continue in session
eleven weeks; and on the twelfth Monday
after the last Monday in July and may con
tinue in session nine weeks.
(Acts 1916
[1917] eh. 46, sec. 6; Acts 1917, ch. 82, sec. 1.)

tinue in session two

weeks;

Art. 97��f. Procedure.-The trials and
proceedings in said criminal district shall be

each term of said court held in Nueees Kle
berg, Willacy and Cameron Counties
the
manner now provided by law, and all
grand
and petit jurors for criminal cases drawn
and selected for the 28th Judicial District
Court under existing laws at the time this
Act takes effect, shall be as valid as if no
change had been made, and the persons con
stituting such juries shall be required to
appear and serve at the next ensuing term of
this court as fixed by this, Act, and their
acts shall be as valid as if they had served
as jurors in the court for which
they were
originally drawn, and all laws regulatinz the
selection, summoning and
of
grand and petit jurors in the district court
shall govern said criminal district court,
and jury' commissioners shall be appointed
for drawing juries for said court as is now or

�

impaneling

may hereafter be required by law in district
courts, and under like rules and regulations.

(Id.

8.)
of
97�h. Transfer
causes.-Im
mediately upon the taking effect of this Act
sec.

Art.

the criminal

cases and tax

divor�

suits and
in the 28th Judicial Dis
Oourt
the respective Counties of
Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and Cameron, to
gether with all records and papers relating
thereto, shall be transferred to said Criminal
District Court in each respective county, ex
cept as otherwise provided in Section 2 [Art
cases

trict

now

pending
in

97lha] hereof. (Id. sec. 9.)
Art. 97�i. Process in divorce

and tax
in criminal cases; bonds and re
cognizances.-.A.l1 process and writs hereto
fore issued or served in divorce cases and

suits;

suits for the collection of delinquent taxes
pending in the 28th Judicial District Court
in either Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy, or Camer
on Counties, returnable to the 28th Judicial
District Court, and all process and writs in
criminal cases pending in said courts here
tofore issued or served, returnable to said
28th Judicial District Court, shall be con
sidered returnable to the Criminal District
Court herein created, at the time as herein
after prescribed, and all such process and
writs are hereby legalized and validated as
if the same had been made returnable to said
Criminal District Court of Nueces, Kleberg,
Willacy and Cameron Counties, hereby
created, and at the time herein prescribed,
and all bail bonds, bonds and recognizances
in criminal cases pending in said 28th Judi
cial. District Courts, when this Act takes
effect, binding any person or persons to �p
counties
pear in said court in either of, the
named in this Act, shall have the effect to
at
require such person or persons to appear
the first term of said Criminal District Court
held respectively in Nueees, Kleberg,. Will�
said
cy and Cameron Counties, where
bond, bond or recognizances has been given

.bail

and taken in the 28th Judicial District Court,
after the taking effect of the ACt, and th�re
to remain in said, court in said respectIve
and from term to
coun ty from day to

'day
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the court to which such transfer is made
and shall accompany such statement with
alties as
if the case or mat all the papers in said cause or causes so
to the same effect as
in transferred and upon receipt of such sta te
in the district
was still pending
bond or recogmzan?e ment and the papers in such cause or causes
which said bail bond,
and all satd so transferred, the clerk of the court to
and
was originally given
and recogmzances shan which such transfer is made shall enter such
bail bonds, bonds
and be as valid and cause or causes upon the docket of the court
have the same validity
Act had not been passed, to which such transfer or transfers are made,
this
if
as
binding
and when so entered upon the docket, the
Criminal
and at the first term of
counties where said judge of the court to which such transfer or
in
the
held
Court
trict
has been transfers are made shall dispose of said
bail bond, bond, or recognizance
if
taken in the district court of the 'cause or causes in the same manner as
and
given
District In- said counties, re such cases were originally .mstttuted in said

t er-m until

pe�
��,

'fully discharged, under the

same

provided by law in such cases,

cO�Jrt

taken;

Di.s

said.

28th Judicial

spectively.

(ld.

sec.

Art.

TARRANT

Art.

97%H.

court.

10.)

Court

COUNTY

jurisdic

created;

tion.-There is hereby created and establish
Dis
ed at the dty of Ft Worth a Criminal
trict Court to be known as "Criminal Dis
..

Court of Tarrant C'ounty," which
c<>urt shall have and exercise, from and

trict

after the taking effect of this Act, original
and exclusive jurisdiction over all criminal
cases of. the grade of felony in the county
of Tarrant of which district courts, under
the Constitution and laws of this State, have
original and exclusive jurisdiction, and shall
have and exercise such concurrent jurisdic
tion with the county court of Tarrant county
over misdemeanor cases as is hereinafter
provided by this Act. (Acts 1917, ch. 77, sec.

1.)
Art.

97%iii. Same

subject.-There

hereby created and established

a

is

Criminal

(Acts 1917, ch. 77, sec. 2.)
over
97�j. Jurisdiction

bail

bQnds, etc.-Said court shall have jurisdic
tion over all bail bonds and recognizances
taken in proceedings had before said court,
that may be returned to said court from
other courts,
and may enter forfeitures
thereof and final judgments, and enforce the
collection of the same by proper process in
the same manner as is provided by law in
district. courts.
(ld. sec. 3.)
Art. 97��k. Seal
of
court.-The
said
Criminal District Court of Tarrant county
shall have a seal similar to the seal of the
district court with the words "Criminal Dis
trict Court of Tarrant county" engraved
thereon, an impression of which seal shall be
attached to all writs and other processes, ex
cept subpoenas, issuing from said court, and
shall' be used in the autheatleation of the
official acts of the clerk of said court. (ld.
or

sec.

4.)

.

Art. 97��kk. Procedure.-The practice in
Judicial District of Tarrant County, Texas, said court shall be conducted
according to
the
of
of
to be composed
Tarrant, the laws governing the practice in the dis
County
Texas, alone and which shallbe co-extensive trict court, and the rules of pleading and
with the territorial boundaries and limits of evidence in the district court shall
govern
said Tarrant County, and the Criminal Dis insofar as the same may be applicable.
(J d.
trict Court of Tarrant County, Texas, shall sec. 5.)
have and exercise all of the criminal juris
Art. 97%l. Jury laws .to applY.-All
diction of and for said Criminal District of 1 a ws regulating the
selection, summoning and'
Tan'ant County, Texas, which is now con impaneling of grand and petit jurors in the
ferred by law on said Criminal District district court shall govern and apply in the
Court. (Acts 1919, 2d C. S., ch. 80, sec. 1.) Criminal District Court in so far as the same
Art. 97�j. Jurisdiction;
transfer of may be applicable.
(ld. sec. 6.)
canses.-From and after the time this Act
Art. 97%n. Rules of criminal proce
shall take/effect, the county court of Tarrant dure.-All rules of criminal procedure gov
county and the C'riminal District C'ourt of erning the district and county courts shall
Tarrant, county created by this Act, shall apply to and govern said Oriminal District
have and exercise concurrent jurisdiction Oourt.
(ld. sec. 7.)
with each other in all misdemeanor cases
of
Art. 97%m. Terms
court;
grand
of which the county court of 'I'arrant county jury.-Said Court shall hold four terms each
may now, or may hereafter have exclusive year for the trial of causes and the disposi
Junsdtction : and of such misdemeanor cases tion of business .coming before it, one term
as shall be filed in said
county court on ap heginning the first Monday of April, one term
peal from justices' or recorders' 'courts; and beginning the first Monday of July, one' term
either the judge of said Criminal District beginning the first Monday of October, one
Court, or the judge of said county court of term beginning the first Monday of January.
Tarrant county, may upon motion of the Each term shall continue until the term ends
county attorney of Tarrant county, or other by operation of law or. the business is dis
officer representing the State in said courts, posed of. The grand jury shall be impanel
� his discretion transfer
any cause or causes led in said court ror each term thereof, un
that may at any time be pending in his court less otherwise directed by the judge of said
to the other
court by an order or orders en Oourt. (Id. sec. 9.)
tered upon the minutes of his court; and
of
term.
Con.tinuance
Art. 97%n.
Where such transfer or transfers, are made, Whenever the Criminal District Oourt of
the clerk of the court
making such transfer 'I'arrant county shall be engaged in the trial
shall 'certify to the clerk' of the court to of any cause when the time for expiration of
which such transfer is made a statement of the terms of said court as fixed by law shall
the cause or causes so transferred
giving the arrive, the judge presiding shall have the
style and number of the same to the clerk 'Of power, and may, if he deems it expedient,
.

.

I

.
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continue the term of said court until the con
clusion of such pending trial; in such case,
the extension of such term shall be shown
on the minutes of the court before they are

signed.

(Id.

sec.

10.)

Art. 97�n. Officers.-The sheriff, coun
ty attorney, and the clerk of the district
court of Tarrant county shall be the sheriff,
county attorney and clerk, respectively, of
said Criminal District Court under the same
rules and regulations as are now, or may
hereafter be prescribed by law for the gov
ernment of sheriffs, county attorneys, and
clerks of the district courts of this State;
and said sheriff, county attorney and clerk
shall respectively receive such fees as are
now, or may hereafter be prescribed for such
officers in the district courts of the State, to
be paid in the same manner, provided that
the clerk of the court herein ereated.. shall
receive as compensation for his services the
sum of $125.00 (one hundred and twenty-five
dollars) per month, to be paid as all the sal
aries of other clerks of criminal district
courts in this State.
(Id. sec. 11.)
Art� 97�20.
Same powers as district
court; rules.-In all such matters over
which said Criminal District Court has ju
risdiction, it shall have the same power with
in said district as is conferred by law upon
the district court, and shall be governed by
the same rules in the exercise of said power.

(Id.

12.)
Art. 97�200. Appeal
sec.

and

error.-ApReals

and writs of enrol' may be prosecuted from
said Criminal District C'ourt to the court of
criminal appeals in criminal cases and to
the courts of civil appeals in the same man
ner and form as from district courts in like
.

Tit. 2

is.

be paid, to the
a�
no�, or may
dtstrtct Judges to be paid III like manner.
He
shall have and exercise all the
powers and
duties now or hereafter to be vested in
and
exercised by district judges of this State in

her�a�ter

erlminal cases. Provided, that the Govern
or, by and with the consent of the Senate if
in session, shall appoint a judge of said
who shall hold the office until the next
gen
eral election after the passage of this Act
and until his successor shall have been:
ed and qualified. (Id. sec. 15.)
Art. 97�. Exchange of judges
dis

co�t

elect�

qualifica,tion

C

or

absence.-The judge of

district court may
exchange
or hold court for
any district
law
in
cases of district
provided by

said criminal
districts with

jndge, as
judges, and in case of disqualification or ab
sence of a judge, a special judge
may be se
lected. (Id. sec. 16.)
Art. 97%qq.
Validation
of
process
heretofore issued.-All orders heretofore
made and all process heretofore issued in
any criminal cause so transferred are hereby
validated and made of full force and effect
in the Criminal District Court of Tarrant

(Id. sec. 17.)
Art.97%r. Criminal district attorney.
election; term of office; qualifica.tions;
oath; bond.-There shall be elected by the
qualified electors of the Criminal JUdicial
county.

District of Tarrant County, Texas, an Attor
ney for said District who shall be styled the
"Criminal District Attorney of Tarrant Coun
ty" and who shall hold his office for a period
of two years and until his successor is elect
ed and qualified. The said Criminal District
Attorney shall possess all the qualifications
find take the oath and give the bond required
by the Constitution and laws of this State,
of other District Attorneys.
(Acts 1919, 2d
C. S., eh. 80, sec. 2.)
Art. 97%rr. Same subject; powers and
duties.-It shall be the duty of said Criminal
District Attorney or his assistants as herein
provided to be in attendance upon each term
and all sessions of the Oriminal District
Court of Tarrant County, and of all sessions
and terms of the County Court of Tarrant
County, Texas, held for the transaction of

(Id. sec. 13.)
of
Jurisdiction
Art. 97%p.
dis.trict
court.-]f'rom and after the taking effect of
this Act, the -dlstrtct courts of Tarrant coun
ty' as now constituted, shall be, and they are
hereby deprived and divested of all jurisdic
tion in all criminal cases, and of all jurisdic
tion given the Criminal District Court of
Tarrant county by this Act, and all criminal
causes pending in said district courts at the
time of the taking effect of this Act and all
matters pertaining to criminal cases pending criminal business, and to represent the State
therein over which the court herein created in all rr-itters pending before said Courts,
is given jnrisdiction, shall be, by· the judges and to represent Tarrant County in all mat
of the other district courts ordered transfer ters pending before such Courts, the Commis
cases.

red to and entered upon. the docket of said
Criminal District Court, and when so enter
ed upon the docket, the judge of said Crim
inal District Court shall try and dispose of
same in the same manner as if such cases
Provided
were originally instituted therein.
that the' other district courts of Tarrant
county shall have jurisdiction concurrently
with this court to empanel grand juries and
to receive their bills of indictment and make
proper transfer of same to the Criminal Dis
trict Court. (Id. sec. 14.)

.Art. 97�2PP. Judge;
election; term;
qualifications; salary; powers; appoint
ment.-The judge of said Criminal Court of
Tarrant county shall be elected .by the quali
fied voters of Tarrant county for a term of
four years, and shall hold his office until his
successor shall have been elected and quali
He shall possess the same qualifica
fied.
tions as are required of the judge of a dis
trict court,
shall receive the same salary

anq

sioners' Court of Tarrant County and Justice
Courts and any other courts where said Tar
rant County has pending business of any kind
or matter of concern or interest.
The Crim
inal District Attorney of' Tarrant County
shall have and exercise in addition to the

specific powers given and the duties imposed
upon h1m by this Act, all such powers, duties
and privileges within such criminal district
of Tarrant County as are by law now con
ferred, or which may hereafter be conferred
upon District and County Attorneys in the

various Counties and Judicial Districts of
this State. (Id. sec, 3.)'
Art. 97%s. Same
subject; compensation.-Said Criminal District Attorney of
Tarrant County shall be commissioned by the
Governor and shall receive as salary and
compensa tion the following and no more:
A salary of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dol
lars from the State of Texas, as provided in
the' Constitution of the State of Texas" for.
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and so much
the salary of District Attorney,
of the fees, commissions and perquisites
earned by said office to make up the total
compensation to the sum of Six Thousand
the amount
($6,000) Dollars; provided,
re
of such salary, fees and perquisttes to be
ceived and retained by him shall never' ex
ceed the sum of Six Thousand ($6,000) Dol

th!l�

lars in anyone year;

and, provided, further,

that all salaries, fees, commissions and per
such office
quisites so earned arid received by
in excess of $6,000 during each and every fis
cal year shall be paid into the County Treas
in accordance with the
ury of said county
terms and provisions of the maximum fee
as to such. portion of such excess
be used and expended in the pay
ment of salaries to deputies, as hereinafter

bill except
as

�hall

provided. (Id.

sec.

4.)

.

Same subjects; assistants.
-The Criminal District Attorney of Tarrant
County for the purpose of conducting the af
such office, shall be and is hereby au
fairs
thorized by and with the written consent of
Judge of said county, to appoint
the
Art.

97*ss.

of

Cou�ty

,

such Assistant District Attorneys as are nec
of
essary to perform the duties and affairs
such office, not to exceed six in number; two
of whom shall receive a salary not to exceed
Twenty-five Hundred -($2,500.00) Dollars each
receive a sal
per annum; 'two of whom shall
Dol
ary not to exceed Two Thousand ($2,000)
lars each per annum; one of whom shall re
ceive a salary not to exceed Eighteen Hun
dred ($1,800.00) Dollars per annum; one of
whom to receive a salary not to exceed Fif
teen Hundred ($1,500.00) Dollars per annum;
all salaries payable monthly and the said
salaries to be paid only out of the fees of
office collected by such District Attorney.
Said fees of office to be the same as are now
allowed and permitted by lawto be paid to
the County Attorney of Tarrant County, Tex
as.
The fixjng of the amount of salaries to
be paid by Tarrant County to said deputies
shall be fixed and regulated by the Commis
sioners' Court of said county by an order
passed at a regular session of said court and
duly spread upon the minutes of said court.

(Id. sec. 5.)
Art.97*t. Same

assistants;
subject;
oatli, etc.-The Assistant Criminal District
Attorneys above provided for when so ap
pointed shall take the oath of office as such,
and be authorized to represent the State be
fore the Criminal District Court of Tarrant
County in which the Criminal District At
torney of Tarrant County is authorized by
this Act to represent the State, or to repre
sent Tarrant County. Each of said Assistant
Criminal District Attorneys shall be author
ized to administer oaths, file information, ex
amine witnesses before the Grand Jury, and
generally to perform any duty devolving up
on the Criminal Dlstr lct Attorney of Tarrant
County, and to exercise any power Conferred
by law upon such Criminal District Attorney
when by him so authorized and directed. (Id.
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sites or fees of any character save those pro
vided in Section 4 of this Act [Art. 9T1hs].
All fees or commissions from all sources, in
cluding fees and commissions in all criminal
and civil cases, and 'for the prosecution of all
tax suits, and from every other source, shall
be turned over to the County Treasurer of
said County by the said District Attorney,
subject only to the payment of the salary of
himself and his deputies, as provided in this
Act. (Id. sec. 7.)
Art. 97�u. Same
subject; election.
The Criminal District Attorney of Tarrant
County, as provided for in this Act-shall be
elected by the qualified voters of the Criminal
JUdicial District of Tarrant County at the
next general election, but it is 'provided and
directed that the present County Attorney of
Tarrant County shall continue in office and
assume the duties and be known as the
"Criminal District Attorney of Tarrant Coun
ty" and shall proceed to organize and ar
range the affairs of the office of the Criminal
District Attorney of Tarrant County, and ap
point Assistants as provided for in this Act,
and receive the compensation and salary pro
vided for in this Act for such office 'until ihe
next general election, and until.his successor
shall be elected and qualified. Provided this
Act shall not be construed as, creating any
Court additional to those' now existing in
Tarrant

County.

Section 9

(Id.

sec.

8.)

repeals all conflicting laws.
BOWIE

COUNTY

Art.97*. Court created; jurisdiction.
-There is hereby created for Bowie County a
court called the "Oriminal District Court of
Bowie Oounty," which shall sit and hold its
sessions at the county seat of said county, or
in the city of Texarkana, Texas, in said coun

ty. (Acts 1918, 4th C. S., ch. 28, sec. 1; Acts
1919, 2d C. S., ch, 8, sec. 1.)
transfer
of
Art. 97*a. Jurisdiction;
causes._;Said court is given original jurisdic
tion over all offenses of the grade of a felo
ny, and over all offenses involving official
misconduct, and over all offenses of the grade
misdemeanor, and where such misde
is committed inside the corporate
limits of the city of Texarkana, Texas, in
said county, its jurisdiction shall be concur
rent with the. jurisdiction of the corporation
court of the city of Texarkana, Texas, and
of

a

meanor

in

all

misdemeanor

cases

where the maxi

punishment does not exceed a fine of
two hundred ($200.00) dollars, its jurisdiction
shall be concurrent with the justices courts
and the corporation courts in said county,
and it is given appellate jurisdiction over all
misdemeanors tried in the justices courts and
in the corporation courts in said county, ex
cept cases tried in the corporation court of
mum

theCity of Texarkana, Texas, and where the
in said court on appeal from the

judgment'

lower courts named above does not exceed a
fine of one hundred ($100.00) dollars, such
judgment shall be final : said court is also

-tl:given original jurisdiction over dependent
subject;
powers; and neglected children, and over delinquent
fees.-Said
District Attorney of children and over all juvenile cases and is
Tarrant County shall be clothed with all the made a juvenile court. The jurisdiction of
powers and vested with all the'rights and the district court of Bowie County and the
priVileges conferred upon County Attorneys jurisdiction of the county court. of Bowie
:apd District Attorneys of this state, and shall County, and the corporation court of the .Gity
receive no salary or compensation or perqul- of r.I.'exarkana and the justices courts of Bow-

sec,

6.)

Art.97%tt.

Same
Criminal
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ie County and other inferior courts of Bowie ed.
(Acts 1918, 4th C. S., ch. 28, sec. 10; Acts
County is hereby changed and made to con 1919, 2d C. S., eh, 8, sec. 10.)
Art. 97*ee. District
form to the jurisdiction of the criminal dis
and
attorney
trict court of Bowie County, as herein de county attorney.-The district attorney for
fined.
(Acts 1918, 4th C. S., ch. 28, sec. 2; the fifth judicial district of Texas, which
includes Bowie County, shall represent the
Acts 1919, 2d .C. S., ch. 8, sec. 2.)
over
Jurisdiction
Art. 97*aa.
ball, pleas of the State in all felony cases and such
bonds, etc.-Said court shall have jurisdic other duties as are now, or may hereafter
tion over all bail bonds and 'recognizances be imposed by law upon district attorneys in
taken in proceedings had before said court, this state, in said criminal district court
or that may be returned to said court from
hereby created, and shall receive such fees
other courts, and may enter forfeitures there and compensation therefor as are
now, or
of and final judgments, and enforce the col may hereafter be prescribed by law for
such
lection of the same by proper process in the officers in the district courts of this
state,
same manner as provided by law in district
to be paid in the same manner and out of the
courts.
(.A.cts 1918, 4th O. S., ch. 28, sec. 3; same funds. The county attorney of Bowie
Acts 1919, 2d C. S., ch. 8, sec. 3.)
County, Texas, shall represent the pleas of the
of
court.-The
said sta te in misdemeanor
Art. 97�4b. Seal
cases, and in such
criminal dlstrictcourt of Bowie County shall other matters as are now, or may hereafter
nave a seal similar to the seal of the district be prescribed and provided for as to
county
court with the words "Criminal District attorneys under the laws of this state in
the
Court of Bowie ,County" engraved thereon criminal district court
hereby created, and
and an impression of which seal shall be shall receive such fees therefor as are
now,
attached to all writs and other processes, or
may hereafter be prescribed and provided
except subpeenas, issuing from said court, and for as to county attorneys under the laws of
shall be used in the authentication of the of this state in the criminal
district court here
ficial acts of the clerk of said Court.
(Acts
by created, and shall receive such fees there
1918, 4th C. S., ch. 28, sec. 4; Acts 1919, 2d for as are now or may hereafter be prescrib
C. S., eh. 8, sec. 4.)
ed by law for such officers in the county and
Art. 97*bb. Procedure.-The practice in
district courts of this state, to be paid in
said court shall- be conducted according to
the same manner and out of the same funds.
the laws governing the practice in the district
(Acts 1918, 4th C. S., ch. 28, sec. 11; Acts
court, and the rules of pleading and evidence
2d C. S., ch. 8, sec. 11.)
in the district court shall govern insofar as 1919,
Art. 97*f. Sherift
and
clerk.-The
the same may be applicable.
(Acts 1918, 4th
and
the
clerk
of
the
district
C. S., ch. 28, sec. 5; Acts 1919, 2d .C. S., ch. sheriff
court of Bowie County shall be the sheriff
8, sec. 5.)
Art. 97*c. Jury
to
laws
apply.-All and clerk, respectively, of said criminal
laws regulating the selection, summoning and district court under the same rules and
impaneling of grand and petit jurors in the regulations as are are now or may hereafter
district court shall govern and apply in the be prescribed by law for the government of
criminal district court in so far as the same sheriffs and clerks of the district courts of
may be applicable.
(Acts 1918, 4th C. S., ch. this State; and said sheriff and clerk shall
28, sec. 6; Acts 1919, 2d C. S., ch. 8, sec. 6.) ,respectively receive such fees as are now, or
Art. 97*cc. Rules of criminal proce may. hereafter be prescribed for such officers
dure.-All rules of criminal procedure gov in the district courts of the State, to be
erning the district and county courts shall paid in the same manner. (Acts 1918, 4th
apply to and govern said criminal district C. S., ch. 28, sec. 12; Acts 1919, 2d C. s,
court.
(Acts 1918, 4th C. S., ch. 28, sec. 7; ch. 8, sec. 12.)
Acts 1919, 2d C. S., ch. 8, sec. 7.)
Art.
Same
as
•

.

97�4:ff.

Art. 97*d. Terms

of
court;
grand
jury.-Said court shall hold four terms each
year for the trial of causes and the dispost
tion .of business coming before it, one term
beginning the first Monday of April" one term
beginning the first Monday of July, one term
beginning the first Monday of October, one
term beglnning the first Monday of January.
Each term shall continue until the term ends
.by operation of law or the business is dis
.posed of. The grand jury shall be Impanel
led in said court for each term thereof, unless
otherwise directed by the judge of said court.
1918, 4th C. S., ch. 28, sec. �; 4-cts

-

eh.. 8,

sec.

district.

rules.-In

.

.

courts of civil.appeals, in the same manner
and' form as from district courts in like
cases.
(Acts 1918, 4th C. S., ch. 28t sec. 14;

(Acts'

1919, 2d C. S.,

powers

all such matters over
which said criminal district court has juris
diction, it shall have the same power within
said district as is conferred by law upon the
district court, and shall be governed by the
same rules in the exercise of said power.
(Acts 1918, 4th C. S., ch. 28, sec. 13; Acts
1919, 2d C. S., ch. 8, sec. 13.)
Art. 97�4g. Appeal and error.-Appeals
and writs of errors may be prosecuted from
said Criminal District Court to the court of
criminal appeals in criminal cases and to the

court;

9.)

term.
Continuance
.of
Art. 97�4e.
Acts 1919; 2d C. S., ch. 8, sec. 14.)
Whenever the criminal district court of Bow
district
of
Art. 97*gg. JuriSdiction
ie County shall be engaged in the trial of any
cou.rt.-From and after the taking effect of
cause when the time for expiration of the
district and county courts of
terms of said court as fixed by law shall ar this Act, the
be
Bowie
County as now constituted, shall
rive, the judge presiding shall have the pow
of all
and may, if he deems it expedient, con and are hereby deprived and divested
er
and of
the term of said court until the conclu jurisdiction in all criminal cases
an
.sion of such pending trial; in such case the 'ma tters pertaining to criminal cases,
to the
extension of such term shall be shown on such jurlsdtctlon is hereby given
the minutes of the court before �ey are sign- criminal dlstrict court. of Bowie C<>UlJ.cy'.

a�

�ue

.

.
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in the district
And all criminal cases pending
Bowie County at the
and county courts of

this court took effect
time the Act creating
shall by force of this Act be immediately
of
transferred to the criminal district court
for
Bowie County, without any order
a�y
of sald
such transfer being made by 'either
and' the jurisdiction of the criminaI

courts

distridt

court of Bowie County shall attach
the Act
to all of said cases from the time
creating said court took effect. (Acts 1918,
4th C. S., ch. 28, sec. 15; Acts 1919, 2d O.

.

S., ch. 8, sec. 15.)
term;
election;
Art. 97*h. Judge;
·qualifications; salary; powers; appointment.-The judge of the criminal court of
BO rle County shall be elected by the qualifled voters of Bowie County for a .term of
....

"

four years and shall hold his office until his
succe�sor shall have been elected and qualiHe shall possess the same quallficafled.
tions as are required of judges of the district
courts and shall receive the same 'salary as
now or may hereafter be paid to the district
judges, to be paid in like manner. He
have and exercise all the powers and duties
now or hereafter to be vested in and exercised by district and county judges of this state
in. criminal cases.
Provided, that the Governor, by and with the consent of the Senate,
if in session, shall appoint a judge of said
court who shall hold the office until the next
general election after the passage of this Act,
and until his successor shall have been elected and qualified.
(Acts 1918,' 4th C. S·., eh,
28, sec. 16; Acts 1919, 2d D. S., ch. 8, sec. 16.)
Art. 97*hh. Exchange of judges; disqualification or absence.-The judge of
said criminal district court may exchange
districts with or hold court for any district
judge, as provided by law in cases of district
judges, and in case of disqualification or
'absence of a judge, a special' judge may' be
selected, and qualify as provided for district
courts. (Acts 1918, 4th C. S., eh. 28, sec. 17;
Acts 1919, 2d O. S., ch. 8, sec. 17.)
Art. 97*i. Validation of p1'll)cess heretofore issued.-All orders heretofore made
a d all p r ocess h
�ret0 fore Issued many crimcau� so transferred, and up to the
of Its transfer' hereunder, are hereby.
of full force
effect
a_nd
the cnminaj distrtct court of BOWIe Oounty. (Acts
4th C. s.., ch. 28, sec. 18 j
Acts 1919, 2d C. S., ch. 8, sec. 18.)

sh?-ll
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CRIMINAL COURT OF PORT ARTHUR
Art. 97*j. Court created; C,O.1rt of rec

ord; seal.-There is hereby created and es
tablished a court for the trial of criminal
causes and offenses of a criminal nature

ariSing

within the territorial limits of the
of Port Arthur, Texas, which court shall
be called "Criminal Court of Port
Arthur,
�exas," and shall hold its sessions in said
shall
City,
be open at all times for the trans
action of business, shall be a court of rec

city

ord, and shall have
C. S., ch. 14, sec.
1.)

a seal.

(Acts 1919, 2d

Art. 97O/<bij.
Jurisdiction.-Said
court
shall have jurisdiction within the territorial

limits

of said city in all causes of a criminal
llature arising under the ordinances of said

25

now in force or hereafter to be adopted;
and also concurrently with any justice of
the peace, in any precinct in which said
city or any part thereof is situated and con
currently with the original jurisdiction of
county courts and the county court of Jefferson County at law in aU cases arising under
the criminal laws of the State of Texas and
under the juvenile, dependent and neglected
children and delinquent children laws of said
St a t e. (Id sec. 2)

city

.

.

Art. 97�4k. Judge' and other. officers.Said court shall be presided over by a judge,
I cation, a bsence, or
or III case 0 f his dtrsqua Iiflcatl
inability to act, by a special judge, each of
whom shall be a man learned in the law and
licensed to practice in the State courts of the
State of Texas; and shall have a clerk and
other officers, employes and complete organlzation as provided for corporation courts or
ganized under the general laws of this State.
The judge and city attorney of said court
shall be elected by the qualified voters of said
city of Port Arthur at each general primary
and city election, shall qualify on the day
that the commissioners of said city shall
qualify, or as soon thereafter as practicable,
and shall hold his office for two years and
until his successor shall have been elected
and qualified; providing such election shall
be held by the regular officers holding the
general primary and city election and the re
turns thereof shall be made to and canvassed
by the commissioners of said city of POJ;'t Ar
thur, in the same manner as the other re
turns of said election; provided further, that
when this bill becomes effective and to fill any
vacancy in the office of said judge, the city
.commlssioners of said city, shall call an elec
tion to elect a judge or �ity attorney of said
court, who shall hold his office until the next
general election; the special judge and other
officers and employes of said court shall be
appointed by the commission or governing
body corresponding tneroto of said city of
Port Arthur, and they shall hold their offices
or posltlons for such periods of time, not exceeding two years under any one appoint
ment they shall be appointed for. The judge,
city attorney and clerk of said court may be
removed in the same manner as provided for
the removal of county officers under the gen
erallaws of this State. The officers and em
ployes of said court shall not receive any
fees of office, but shall be paid such salaries
as may be fixed by the governing body of the
city, provided that the salary of the judge
and city attorney of said court shall be fixed
before his appointment or election and shall
not be changed during any term of office, and
that the special judge shall be paid only for
the time he actually presides over said court
and shall be, paid at the same rate as the
regular judge is paid. (Id. sec. 3.).
.

.

Art. 97*kk. Conduct of prosecutions;
appeals.-Prosecuti6ns in said court shall
be conducted by the city attorney of said
city, if so designated or if he desires so to
do, or when the prosecution is under the pe
nal code of this State, by the county attorney
of Jefferson county, but said county attorney

shall not in any such

receive any fees
have the pow
er to dismiss any prosecution in said court,
except for reasons filed and approved by the
judge of said court. Said city attorney shall,
or

case

compensation thelefor,

nor
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in. all appeals to the Court of Criminal Ap- the number of jurors for each week of the
peals wherein the offense charged is in viola- period for which juries are to be provided
tion of a city ordinance, either brief said that shall be designated by the judge of said
case or upon request, assist the Assistant
court; provided, that whenever for any rea
Attorney General delegated to represent the son, there, is a partial or total deflclency of
State before the Court of Criminal Appeals Jurors present for the trial of any case or to
in briefing the case.
(rd. sec. 4.)
se�ve for any day or �ee�, then the judge of
Art. 97*l. Pleading, practice and pro- sald court mhy ill ·hIS discretion order the
cedure; reporter.-All rules of pleading, chief of police or' any policeman of said city
practice and procedure prescribed for corpo- after taking the oath prescribed by the gen
ration courts organized under the general eral laws, to summon sufficient number of
laws of this State in cities having special qualified persons to make up the requisite
charters shall apply in said court in so far as number of jurors. Each juror, except those
the same are applicable and not otherwise excused at their own request before or on
therein provided;
provided all writs and first call of the jury shall receive a' fee Of'
process of said court may be served any- one dollar for each half day he may attend'
where in Jefferson County, Texas, and may that the jUry wheel is to be used in all case�
be directed to and served by the sheriff, or where a jury is demanded.
(Id. sec. 6.)
any deputy sheriff or constable of said counArt. 97*m. Powers of judge; docket._
ty, or by any police officer of said city of The judge of said court shall have the
power
Port Arthur; and any of said officers may to
punish for contempt to the same extent
under the direction of the judge of said court
and under the same circumstances as is con
act as attendant, bailiffs and peace officers
ferred upon judges of county courts.
He
of said court; and provided the judge of
shall have the
to take and

.

said court may upon request of the defendant
in any case therein appoint a competent and
disinterested person as stenographer or reporter in and for such case, who shall take
an oath to well, truly and impartially perform the duties of reporter in such case; it
shall be his duty to make a full and correct
report or record, of all oral testimony offered therein, of all objections to the admissibility of testimony, of all rulings and remarks of the court thereon, and of all exceptions to-such rulings; and to keep such record for future use for the term of 'four years,
and to furnish in duplicate to any person,
upon payment therefor a transcript thereof
or of any portion thereof certified to be true
and correct, provided that any defendant
who shall make an affidavit of his inability
to p'ay for such duplicate copy shall. be furnished with the same and the costs thereof
shall be taxed as other costs in the case : he
shall be paid at the rate of one ($1) dollar
per hour for, making said report and fifteen \
(15c) cents per folio of one hundred (100)
words for the original copy and no charge
for the duplicate copy of the transcript and
aU same so paid shall be taxed as costs.

power

forfeit

re-

cognizonces,

to admit to bail and forfeit
bonds under such rules and regulations as
now govern the taking and forfeiture of the
same in the county courts; provided howev
er, that in the forfeiture of any
or bail bond, the sureties shall be cited to
ap
pear before such court on a date fixed by the
not
less
than ten (10) days, nor more
court,
than fifteen (15) days from the entry of the
order of forfeiture and judgment nisi, then
and there to show cause why such judgment
nisi should not be made final, in the manner
provided by law for forfeiture of bail bonds
or recognizances in the county
courts; pro
vided, that in case the sureties shall not be
served with citation at least ten full days be
fore the return date thereof, such order to
sl:\,ow cause shall be heard and final judgment
rendered at any time thereafter after the ex
piration of ten full days from the service of
the citation.
A scire facias docket shall be
provided and. kept for entering all proceed
ings had in forfeiting recognizances and bail
bonds, in the same manner as provided by
the general laws of the State for county
courts. (rd. sec. 7.)

recognizance

5.)
Art. 97*mm. Costs.-There shall be tax
Art. 97*ll. Jurors.-Jurors for said court
ed against and collected from each defend
shall be selected, summoned, empaneled and
ant convicted before said court, such costs as
qualified from among the residents of said
may be prescribed by the city commissioners
city of Port Arthur, liable for jury service of said
city, but In.no case shall greater costs
under the general laws of this State, as fol
be prescribed than is prescribed by law to be
lows: During· the first month after the 01'
collected of defendants in county courts of
ganiza tion of said court, and thereafter dur this State.
All costs and fines imposed shall
ing the months of December and June of be
paid to the clerk or said court and by him
each year, and at any time when there shall
into the city treasury of said city
be an entire deficiency of jurors for said paid daily
of Port Arthur for the use and benefit of said
court and said judge thereof shall deem it
where otherwise expressly pro
expedient, the judge of said court shall ap City, except
vided by law; and said city shall bear and
point from among the residents of said city
and
three (3) persons to perform the duties- of pay all the salaries of the judges, officers
of said court, and all the expenses
employes
of
who
shall
said
court,
jury eommlssloners
artd costs or .organlztng, operating and main
possess like qualifications and take the same
commissioners
for
as
jury
oath,
county courts, taining said court. (Id. sec. 8.)
Art. 97*n. Appeals.-All trials. in said
under the general laws of this State; and the

(Id.

sec.

same proceedings, so far as applicable, shall court shall be final on the merits or facts, but
be had by said court and the officers thereof, from every conviction had in said court there
and by such jury commissioners for procur shall be a right of appeal, whether such con
ing jurors for said court as are required by viction be bad under a prosecution for viola
the general laws of thi� State for procuring tion of an ordinance of said city or a law of
jurors for county courts. Such commission the state, but such right of appeal shall be
of
ers shall select and place in the jury wheel only to the Court of Criminal Appeals
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Texas; and all such appeals shall accordingly be returnable to the Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas, and not otherwise; and the
jurisdictions of all courts affected by this Act
is hereby conformed hereto. (Id. sec. 9.)
collec.
Art. 97%,nn. Costs and :6.nes;
tion; imprisonment.-Said court may enforce the collection of all fines and costs im-

Art. 99. (92) Power
to
forfeit
bail
courts shall have jurisdiction
in the forfeiture and final judgment of all
bonds and recognizances' taken in criminal
cases, of which criminal cases said courts

bonds.-County

have jurisdiction.

and its judgments by imprisonment of
the defendant in the city jail of said city of
Port Arthur, or by working convicts in said

posed

court upon the streets, roads, highways, pub.

lie grounds and works wlthtn the jurisdiction
of said court; provided every convict shall

receive a credit of one ($1) dollars for each
day he may be confined or worked;' and provlded his term of sentence or service shall in
event be greater than one day for each
($1) dollars of fine and costs. Any person convieted in said court may have execution stayed in said cause by entering into a bond, to
be approved by the chief of pollee, with two
no

sureties, conditioned that such perwill pay to the officers entitled to receive
the same the amount of fine and costs in such
case at the rate of .:five ($5) dollars per week.
In case payment is not made in accordance
with the terms of said bond, proceedings to
enforce the collection of said bond. may be
had as provided for the collection of forfeited'
bail bonds. (Id. sec. 10.)
Art. 97%0 County court of 3e:fferson
(Jounty at Law No. 2 abolished; judge
and city attorney; election.-After the due
and legal organization of said criminal court
of Port Arthur, ·Texas, the' present county
court of Jefferson County at Law No.2, shall
The Act creating said county
be abolished.
court of Jefferson County at Law No.· 2 and
all Acts and-parts of Acts in conflict hereto
are hereby repealed in so far as the same
are in such conflict, that as soon as this Act
becomes a law and goes into effect the commissioners of said city of Port, Arthur shall
call an election. for the purpose of electing a
'judge and city attorney for said-court, who
will serve until the next biennial city election
or until their successors are elected and qualHied, at which time it will be necessary and
regular for those aspiring for said above
named offices to announce for said office in
the same manner and form: as prescribed by
the charter of said city for the election of
commissioners of said city, and thereafter
shall hold their offices for the regular term
()f two years, or until their successor is elected and qualified.
That any licensed practitioner who has a State license to practice
law, shall be qualified to hold either office as

or more
son

•.

city attorney

or

city judge.

(Id.

sec.

11.)

.
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:c�ed

See Ex parte
Fagg, 44

s.' W. 294.

p.

18,

sec.

�rim-I
'

3.)

Art. lOla. Creation of county court of
Dallas county, at law.-There Is hereby
created a court to be held in Dallas county,
to be called the "County Court of Dallas
County, at Law." (Acts 1907, p; 115, sec. 1.)

Art. 102. County court of Dallas coun
ty at law, jurisdiction of de:6.ned.-The
county court of Dallas county at law shall
have jurisdiction in all matters and causes,
Civil and criminal, original and appellate,

which, by the general laws of the state,
the county court of said county would have
jurisdiction, except as provided in article
102,; and all cases other than probate mat
ters, and such as are provided in article 102,
be, and the same are hereby, transferred to
the county court of Dallas county at law;
and all writs and process, civil and criminal,
heretofore issued by or out of said county
court, other than pertaining to matters over
which, by article 102, jurisdiction remains
in the county court of Dallas county, be and
the same are hereby made returnable to the
county court of Dallas county at law. The
jurisdiction of the county 'court of Dallas
county at law, and of the judge thereof, shall
extend to all matters of eminent domain, of
which jurisdiction has been heretofore vested
in the county court or in the county judge;
but this provision shall not affect the juris
diction of. the commissioners' court, or of the
county judge of Dallas county as the presld
ing officer of such commissioners' court, as to
roads, bridges and public highways, and mat
ters of eminent domain which are now within
the jurisdiction of the commissioners' court
or the judge thereof.
(Acts 1907, p, 115.)
over

Art. 103. Jurisdiction retained

FOUR

Art.98. (91) Have exclusive jurisdiction of misdemeanors, except, etc.-The
county courts shall have exclusive original
jurisdiction of all misdemeanors, except misdemeanors involving official misconduct, and
except cases in which the highest penalty or
fine thatmay be imposed under the law
may
two hundred dollars, and except
�ot
e
ntles where there is established a
al district court.
(Donst. art; 5, ·sec. 16;
I
.ncts 1876, p. 13, sec. 3.)

�

(Acts ;1876,

Art. 100. (93) Power to issue writs of
habeas corpus.-The' county courts, or judg
es thereof,
shall have the power to issue
writs of habeas corpus in all cases in which
the constitution has 'not conferred the pow
er on the district courts or judges thereof;
and, upon the return of SUCh writ, may remand to custody, admit to bail or, discharge
the person imprisoned or detained, as the law
and nature of the case may require.
(Const.
art. 5, sec. 16; Acts 1876, p. 19, sec. 5.)
Art. 101. (94) Appellate jurisdiction.
-The county courts shall have appellate ju
risdiction in criminal cases of which justices
of the peace and other inferior tribunals
have original jurisdiction. (Oonst. art. 5,
sec. 16; Acts 1876, p. 18, sec. 3.)

by the

c01,1nty court of Dallas county.-'l'he

"
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coun

ty court of Dallas county shall retain, as
heretofore, the general jurisdiction of a probate court; it shall probate wills, appoint
guardians of minors, idiots, lunatics, person
non compos mentis, and common drunkards,
grant letters' testamentary and of adminls
tration, settle accounts of executors, adminis
trators and guardians, transact, all business
appertaining to deceased persons, minors,
idiots, lunatics, persons non compos mentis,
and common drunkards, including the settle
ment, partition. and distribution of estates of
deceased: persons, and to apprentice minors
as provided by law;
and the said court, or

28
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the judge thereof, shall have the power to
issue writs of injunction, mandamus, and all
writs necessary to the enforcement of the ju
risdiction of said court; and also to punish
con tempts under such. provisions as are or
may be provided by general law governing
county courts throughout the state; but said
county court of Dallas county shall have no
The
other jurisdiction, civil or criminal.
county judge of Dallas county shall be the

judge of the county

court of Dallas

county.

ex officio duties of the county judge shall
be exercised by the said judge of the county
court of Dallas county, except in so far as
the same shall, by this act, be committed to
the juffge of the county court of Dallas county at law. (Id. p. 115.)
Art.l03a. Terms of county court of
Dallas county, at law; practice, etc.
The terms of the county court of Dallas coun
ty, at law, and the practice therein, and ap
peals and writs of error therefrom, shall be
as
prescribed by laws relating to county
The terms of the county court of
courts.
Dallas county, at law, shall be' held as now
established for the terms of the county court
of Dallas county, until the same may be
changed In accordance with the law.. (Acts

All

.

.Tit.

2

of jury commissioners and the selection
and
service of jurors shall be exercised
by the
county court of Dallas county, at law.
sec.

(Id.

10.)

Art. 104c. Vacancy in office of
judge
how filled.-Any vacancy in the office of
judge of the county court of Dallas county,
at law, may be filled by the commissioners'
court of Dallas county until the next
general

th�

election,

(rd.

sec.

11.)

Art.l04d. Fees and salary of
judge_
The judge of the county court of
county, at law, shall collect the same fees
as are now established by law
relating to'
county judges, all of which shall be by him
paid monthly into the county treasury' and
he shall receive an annual salary
three
thousand dollars per 'annum, payable month
ly, to be paid out of the county treasury by
the commissioners' court.
(rd. sec. 12.)
Art.l04e. Salary of county' judge of
Dallas county.-The county judge of Dallas
county shall hereafter receive from the coun
ty treasury, in addition to the fees' allowed
him by law, such a salary, for the ex officio
duties 'or his office, as may be allowed him by
the commissioners' court, not less than
twelve 'hundred dollars per year.
(Id. sec.

Dalias

Of'

13.)
1907, p. 115, sec. 4.)
Art.l04f. County
court
of
Bexar
Art� 103b. Judge to be elected when,
shall
county for criminal cases created.-That
et·c.; qualifications; term.-'Ilhere
vot
there is hereby created a court to be held
be elected in said county, by the qualified
in Bexar County, Texas, to be called the
ers thereof, at each general election, a judge
of the county court of Dallas county, at law, "County Court of Bexar County for Oriminal
who shall be well informed in the laws of the Cases."
(Acts 1915, ch. 39, sec. 1.)
Art.l04g.
jurisdiction.-The
Same;
state, who shall hold his office for two years,
and until his successor shall have duly quali- County Court of Bexar County for Oriminal
Cases shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all
fied.
(Id. sec. 5.)
Art.l03c. Bond and oath of judge. criminal matters and causes, original and
The judge of the county court of/Dallas coun appellate, over which, by the General Laws
ty, at law, shall execute a bond and take the of the State of Texas, the County Court of
oath of office, as required by the law relating said county would have jurisdiction, and the
same are hereby, transferred to the Oounty
to county judges.
(rd. sec. 6.)
Art. 103d. Special judge elected or ap Court of Bexar County for Criminal Oases;
pointed, how.-A special judge of the coun and all criminal writs and processes hereto
ty court of Dallas county, at law, may be fore issued by or out of said County Court,
appointed or elected: as provided by laws re be, and the same are hereby made returnable
lating to county courts and to the judges to the County Court of Bexar County for
Criminal Cases.
thereof. (rd. sec. 7.)
(rd. sec. 2.)
Art. 104. Power of the county.court of
Art.l04h. Same; jurisdiction retained
Dallas county at law, or the judge there by other courts.-The jurisdiction hereby
of ..... The county court of Dallas county at transferred to the County Court of Bexar
law, or the judges thereof, shall have power County for Criminal Cases shall include all
to issue writs of injunction, mandamus, se criminal cases and matters, the forfeiture
questration, attachment, garnishment, 'cer of bonds in criminal cases; all proceedings
tiorari and supersedeas, and all writs neces in relation thereto; but the County Court
sary to the enforcement of the jurisdiction of of Bexar County; shall retain, as heretofore,
said court, and to issue writs of habeas cor the jurisdiction of all cases of eminent do
pus in cases where the offense charged is main; the general jurisdiction of a probate
within the jurisdiction of said court, or of court; it shall probate wills, appoint guard
non
any other court or tribunal inferior to said ians of minora, idiots, Iunatics.. persons
court.
compos mentis, and common drunkards, grant
(Id. p. 115.)
Art.l04a. Olerk of;
seal; sheriff to letters testamentary and of administration,
.

.

.

attend when, etc.-The county clerk of Dal
las county shall be the clerk of the county
The seal of
court of Dallas county, at law.
the said court shall be the same as that pro
vided by law for county courts, except that
the seal shall contain the words, "County
Court of Dallas County, at Law;" the sher
iff of Dallas county shall, in person or by
deputy, attend the said court when required
by the judge thereof. (rd. sec. 9.)
Art. 104b. Appointment of jury com
missioners; selection, etc., of juries.
The jurisdiction and authority now vested by
-Iaw in the county court for the appointment

settle accounts of administrators, executors
transact all business _per
and guardians;
taming to deceased persons, minors, [diots,
lunatics, persons non compos mentis, and
common drunkards, including the settlement,
partition and distribution of -estates of de
ceased persons, and. to apprentice minors,
as provided by law.
The. county judge of
Bexar
shall be the judge of the Coun

county
ty Court of Bexar County, and all ex-ot?cio
duties of the county judge shall be exercISed
of
by the said judge of the County Court
Bexar County, except in so far as the same
shall, DY this Act and by .Act of the Thirty·

OOUNTY COURTS

Ch.4

second Legislature, General Laws pages
17 House Bill No. 111, Chapter 10, be c�mroitted to the judge of the County Court of
Bexar County for Civil Cases [Vernon's
Sayles' Civ. St. 1914, Title 36, ch. 4]. The
county judge of Bexar County shall retain
authority to determine all matters relating
to or arising out of or connected with the
granting or revoking of liquor licenses, and
all matters appertaining thereto, try all applications for liquor licenses and shall apas may be provided by
prove all liquor bonds
He shall also retain jurisdiction. of
law.

15-1

(Id.

the Juvenile Court.

sec.

3.)

Art.104i. Same; power to issue writs.
-The said County Court of Bexar County
for Criminal Cases, and the judge thereof
shall have the power to issue writs of in-

.2.9

County Court of Bexar County, and the
County Court of Bexar County for Clvtl
Cases, for the selection and service of jurors
shall be exercised by each of the three courts
within their jurisdiction.
(Id. sec. 10.)
Art.l04p. Same; vacancy in office of
judge; appointment of first incumbent.
-Any vacancy in the office of the judge of
the court created by this Act may be filled
by the Commissioners Court of Bexar Coun
ty until the next general election. The Com
missioners Oourtof the county shall, as soon
as may be, after this Act shall take effect,
appoint a judge of the County Court of Bexfor Criminal Cases, who shall
until the next general election, and
until his successor shall be duly elected and
ar

County

serve

qualified. (Id. sec. 11.)
Art. 104q. Same; removal of judge.
necessary to the enforce- The judge of the County Court of Bexar
and all other
ment of the jurisdiction of said court; and County for Criminal Cases may be removed
also power to punish for contempt under from office in the same manner' and for the
such provisions as are or may �e provided same causes as any other county judge may
by the General Laws governing County be removed under the laws of this State.
Courts throughout the �tate; and. to. issue (Id. sec. 13.)
supersedeas, mandamus,

junction,

certior�ri,
writs

writs

habeas
�orpus in cases wlthin the
said court. (Id. sec. 4.)

.of.

.of
1043. Same;

junsdtctton
Art.

terms.-?-,h� Coun.ty
Cnmmal.
C�ses
four terms
f<;>"r crlmlnal
the

Court of Bexar County for

sha�l hold at leastas
may be
busme�s .annually
pro�lded by
Court of Bexar County under
CommI�sIoners
authority of law, and such other ter:m� each
year as may be fixed by the �ommlssloners

Art.l04r.

Same;

purpose of act.-The

law .are not intended to in
any manner affect the ·jurisdiction of the
County Court of Bexar County for Civil Cas
es, and this law is intended to create another
court somewhat similar to said County Court
of -Bexar County for Civil Cases, but the
court hereby created to have jurisdiction of
criminal matters only.
(Id. sec. 14.)

provisions of this

Court of Bexar County; provided the ComArt. 104s. County court at laW' of Har
missioners Court having fixed the terms of
said court shall not change the same until r1S county, Texas, crea,ted.-The County
Court of H.arris County for Civil Cases shall
of one year. (Id. sec. 5.)
the
Court at
hereafter be
Art.l04k. Same;
election of judge;
�nown as the County
and the seal
Harns
Texas,
and
tenure.-There
be
shall
Law.of
quali:6.cations
of said
elected in said county by the qualified voters
.c�urt shall hereafter be the same as
that provided by law for
at
each
a
of
cou�ty courts,
thereof,
general election,
judge
that the seal shall contain
the County Court of Bexar County for Orim�e words.
County Court at Law of Harris County,
inal Cases who shall be learned in the laws
(Acts 1913, ch. 8, sec. 1.)
of the
who shall hold his office for Texas."
Art. 104ss. Same; e:ffect of change of
two years, and until his successor shall have
name of former court�...I.The change in the
been duly qualified.
(Id. 'sec. 6.)
in
Art.l04l. S·ame;
I!-0 wll;y or man
judge's bond.-The name of said co�rt sha!}
judge of the County Court of Bexar County ner, other than IS prOVIded � this Act, B!
for Criminal Gases shall execute a bond in fect the officers or Judge of said court, their
the sum of five thousand ($5,000.00) dollars compensation or tenure of offtce, and shall,
and take the oath of office as required by in no way or manner, affect the process of
the law relating to county judges.
(Id. sec. said, court already issued. The judge and
officers now serving said County Court of
7.)
Art. 104m. Same; special judge.-Spe- Harris County for, Civil Oases, shall continue
cial judge of the County Court of Bexar to serve said court under its changed name
County for Criminal Cases may be. appointed to the same effect to all things as if the name
or elected as
provided by laws relating to had not been changed. All process heretofore
County Courts, and to the judges thereof, issued out of said County Court for Civil
and shall receive salary and compensations Cases and all returns thereon shall in all
similar to the judge of the court hereby things be treated and considered as if the
created, but which shall be prorated and name of said court had not been changed.
paid to him only for the actual number of (Id. sec. 2.)
days he actually serves. (rd. sec. 8.)
Art.l04ss5. Same;
jurisdiction.-The
Art.104n. Same; clerk and sheri:ff.- said court to be hereafter known as the COlID
The county clerk of Bexar County shall 'be ty Court at Law for Harris County shall
the clerk of the County Court of Bexar have all the jurisdiction heretofore conferred
County for Criminal Cases. The seal· of upon \ tt under the name of the County Court
S�id court shall be the same as that pro- of Harris County for Civil Cases, and its
vided for County Courts, except that the judge shall haye all the powers heretofore
seal shall contain the words
"County Court conferred upon the judge of the County Court
of
B.exar County for Criminal Cases." The of Harris County for Civil Cases; and in
of Bexar County shall in person or addition to the
sald jurisdiction the said
attend the court when required County Court at Law of Harris County shall
Y the Judge thereof.
have all of the, and the same jurisdiction
(Id. sec. 9.)
,Art. 1040. Same; jurors.-The jurisdic- over criminal matters that is now vested in
tlon and authority now vested
by law in the the county courts having jurisdiction In civil
.

expiratton

Count�,

.ex:

�ePt

St�te,

I

�hentr
depl}-ty
bY

.
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and criminal cases under
and laws of Texas, and all

the

Constitution

from jus
tices, mayors, recorders, or other inferior
courts within Harris county, shall hereafter
lie to said County Court at Law of Harris
County instead of as heretofore, to the Ortm
inal District Court of Harris County, and
the judge of said court shall have, in addi
tion to the powers now conferred upon him,
the same powers, rights and privileges, as to

appeals

Tit. 2

of Harris County, Texas."
(Acts 1915, 1st
C. S., ch. 8, sec. 1.)
Art.l04uu. Same;
jurisdiction.--Said
County Court at Law No.2 of Harris Coun
ty, Texas, shall have, and it is hereby grant
ed Original and appel1a.te jurisdiction in all
matters and causes of a civil and
nature, concurrent with and in all things
equal to that heretofore conferred upon the
County Court at Law of Harris County, Tex

ci-iminal

criminal matters as are now vested in and as. (Id. sec. 2.)
Art.l04uuu. Same; �udge; concurrent
enjoyed by the judges or county courts hav
ing criminal jurisdiction; provided, how jurisdiction with county court at law.
sver, that said court shall have no jurisdic proviso.-The judge of said County Court at
tion over any of those matters. the jurisdic Law No.2 of. Harris County, Texas shall
tion over which is now in the county court
of Harris county or the judge thereof.
(Id.

shall

have and exercise all the powers and
be
subject to all the limitations and obligations
heretofore
or
hereafter
conferred or impos
sec, 3.)
Art.l04ssss. Same; clerk; fees.-The ed upon the judge of the COunty Court at
Law
of Harris County, Texas. Said
county clerk of Harris county shall have no
County
authority in criminal matters pending in said C-ourt at Law No.2 of Harris County, Texas
County Court at Law for Harris County. shall have concurrent jurisdiction with
The clerk of the Criminal District Court .of County Court at Law of Harris County over
Harris County shall act as the clerk of the criminal matters, and shall have the same ju
said County Court of Law for Harris County risdiction over criminal matters, that is now
in all criminal matters, but only in criminal vested in county courts having jurisdiction
matters, and he shall sign all papers emanat in civil and criminal cases under the Con
ing from said court, including the minutes of stitution and laws of Texas. And said Coun
said court in criminal matters, whenever its ty Court at Law No.2 of Harris County shall
clerk's signature is necessary, as ex officio have concurrent jurisdiction with the County
derk of said County Court at Law for Har Court at Law of Harris County in all appeals
ris County, using the' seal of said court. The from justices, mayors, recorders or other in
fees of said clerk as to those criminal mat ferior courts within Harris County; and the
ters, the jurisdiction over which is hereby judge of said court shall have the same pow
vested in said County Court at Law, shall be ers, rights and privileges as to criminal mat
the same in all respects, including amount, ters as are now vested in and enjoyed by the
manner of payment and collection, as if the judges of county courts having ertmfnal ju
Criminal District Court of Harris County risdiction; provided, however, that said court
had retained jurisdiction over said matters. shall have no jurisdiction over any of those
matters the jurisdiction over which is now
(Id. sec. 4.)
vested in the County Court of Harris County,
of
misde
Art.l04t. Same; transfer
or the judge thereof.
(Id.�. 3.)
meanor
cases.-All misdemeanor criminal
Ar.t.l04uuuu. Same; qualifications of
cases now pending in the Criminal District
fees.-The judge of
Court of Harris County, 'as well as all crim judge; compensation;
the County Oourt at Law No.2 of Harris
inal cases on appeal to the said district court
shall be well informed in the
from the various subordinate courts of Har County, Texas,
he shall have been a duly licensed and
ris county shall, immediately upon the tak law;
practicing member of the bar of this State
ing effect of this Act, be transferred to the for
not less than two years; he shall be ap
County Court at Law of Harris County, and
the Governor of the State of Tex
the same are hereby so transferred, and up pointed by
as as soon as may be after this Act takes ef
on said County Court at Law is hereby con
he shall take the oath of office and
ferred jurisdiction of such cases. (Id. sec. 5.) fect;
execute an official bond as now required by
Art.l04tt. Same;
fees of judge.-In the law
relating to county judges, and he
addition to the compensation now provided shall collect the same fees in civil eases as
by law, the judge of said County Oourt at are now provided by law in case of county
Law of Harris County, shall tax up, receive
judges, all of which he shall pay monthly
and collect in each case, the same fees and into the
county treasury, and in lieu of such
costs in criminal cases over which said coun fees he shall receive a
salary of three thou
ty court has jurisdiction, as are now pro sand dollars per annum to be paid out of the
vided by the General Laws. of the State, for
county treasury by the Commissioners Court
judges of county courts having criminal ju of Harris County in monthly installments of
risdiction, such fees to be retained by him two hundred and fifty dollars each. In addi
as eompensa tion for the additional jurisdic
tion to the compensation hereinbefore pro
tion conferred upon his court.
(Id. sec. 6.)
vided the judge of the County Court at Law
Art.l04ttt. Same;
terms.-Said court No.2 of Harris County shall tax up, receive
shall hold six terms a year, beginning respec and collect in each criminal case the same
tively on the first Monday in January, in fees and costs as are now provided by the
March, in May, in July, in September, and in General Laws of the State for the judges of
November of each year, and each term shall county courts having criminal jurisdiction,
continue until the business is disposed of. such fees to be retained by him as com�n
(ld. sec, 7.)
sa tion for the exercise of the criminal jurIS
Ar.t.l04u. County court at law No.2 diction herein conferred upon his court. (Ill.
()f Harris County.-There is hereby created sec. 4.)
a court to be held in Harris County, Texas,
Art. 104v.
clerk; fees.-The
Same;
to be called the "County Court at Law No.2 county clerk of Harris County shall be the
,

th�

.
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clerk of said County Court at Law 'No. 2 of
Barris County in civil matters and causes;

31

ing the smallest file number on the docket of
said County Court at Law. The case having

and shall receive and collect the same fees
which he now receives and collects as clerk
of the County Court at Law of Harris Coun

the next highest file number shall remain
on the docket of said County 'Court at Law.
The case having the third smallest file number
District shall be transferred.
In like manner said
ty, Texas. The clerk of the Criminal
Court of Harris County, Texas, shall be clerk clerk shall go through the docket of said Coun
of said County Court at Law No.2 in all ty Court at Law, transferring to the docket of
criminal matters and causes, and shall re said County Court at Law No.2 every second
The clerk shall note
ceive and collect such fees as he now receives civil case thereafter.
and collects in erlmlnal matters as clerk of such transfer, when made, on the minutes of
the County Court at Law of Harris County. the County Court at Law of Harris County,
Texas.
New civil and new criminal cases
(Id. sec. 5.)
Art.104vv. Same; seal.-The seal of the filed with said clerk after such transfer has
Harris
No.2
of
at
Law
County,
been made, irrespective of the court or judge
COllnty Court
Texas, shall be the same as that provided by to which the petitions in such civll cases
such
seal
that
shall be addressed, shall, in like manner, be
law for county courts, except
shall contain the words "County Court at filed by the said clerk, one civil and one
Law Number Two of Harr-is County, Texas," criminal case in said County Oourt at Law
and said seal shall be judicially noticed. (Id. No.2, and one civil and one criminal case in
sec. 6.)
The first new
said County Court at Law.
Art.104vvv. Same; sheriff; fees.-The civil case and the first new criminal case,
sheriff of Harris County, either in person or filed with said clerk after such transfer has
by deputy, shall attend said court when re been made, shan both be filed in sai'd County
quired by the judge thereof; and the vari Court at Law No.2. (Id.· sec. 12.)
ous sheriffs and constables of this State ex
Art.104xx. Same; transfe'r of causes.
ecuting process issued out of said court shall -The
judges of said County Court at Law
receive the fees now or hereafter fixed by
and of said County Court at Law No.2, in
law for executing'process issued out of countheir discretion, either in term time or in
ty courts. (Id. sec. 7.)
an
order entered upon the
Art.104vvvv. Same; special judge.-A vacation, by
minutes of their respective courts, may
be
court
said
of
may
appointed
special judge
transfer to the court of the other any case or
or elected in the manner and 'instances now
cases then pending in their respective courts.
or hereafter provided by the law relating to
connty courts and the judges thereof. (Id, And when such case or case shall be so trans
ferred the court to which such transfer shall
sec. 8.)
Art.104w. Same; power to issue writs. be made shall have the same right and au
-Said court shall have power to issue writs thority to try and finally dispose of the
of Injunctlon, mandamus, sequestration, at same as the court making such transfer.
.

,

.

tachment, garnishment, certiorari, superse
deas, habeas corpus in criminal misdemeanor
cases, and all writs necessary to the enforce
ment of its jurisdiction; and, within the
limitations placed upon county courts, to
punish con tempts thereof .. Writs of injunc
tion granted in civil cases by the judge of
said County Court at Law No.2 and by the
judge of said County Court at Law shall be
made returnable to the court in which the
petition for injunction shall be filed, as hereinafter provided. (Id sec. 9.)
,

..

Art.104ww.

Same;

jurisdiction

of

county court at law ;not impaired.-The

jurisdiction, civil

and

criminal, of the Coun

ty Court at Law of Harris County, Texas,
shall not in anywise be impaired or affected
by this. Act. (Id, sec. 10.)
Art. 1 04www. Same; terms of court.
The terms of the court hereby created shall
begin on the first Monday of the months of

June, August, October, December, February
and April of each year. The sessions of said
court shall be held in such place as may be
.

provided therefor by the Commissioners
Court of Harris County.
(Id. sec. 11.)
Art.104x. Same; transfer of pending
causes.-As soon as may be, after this Act
takes effect, the clerk of the County Court
of Law of Harris County, Texas, shall
transfer to the docket of the County Court
at Law No.2 of Harris
County, Texas, one
half of the civil cases then pending 'in said
County Court at Law.
In
making such,
transfer, said Clerk shall first transfer to
said County Court at Law No.2 the case hav-

(Id.

sec.

13.)

procedure.-rtlie

Art •. l04xxx. Same;
practice in said County dourt at Law No.2,
and in cases of appeal and writs of error
therefrom and thereto, shall be the same as
is now, or may hereafter be prescribed for
county courts. (Id. see, 14.)

Art.104y. Same; return of process in
transferred causes.-All process issued out.
of the County Court at Law of Harris Coun
ty, Texas, prior to the time when the clerk
thereof shall transfer cases from the docket
of said courts, as provided in S�ion 12 of
this Act [Art. l04x] , in cases transferred as
therein provided, shall be returned to and
filed in the court hereby created, and shall
be equally as valid and binding upon parties
to such transferred cases as though sucti pro
cess had been issued out of the County Court
at Law No.2' of Harris County, Texas.
Likewise, in cases transferred by the judges
of either of said courts, as provided in Sec
tion 13 of this Act [Art 104xx], all process
extant at the time of such transfer shall be
returned to and filed in the court to which
such transfer is made, and shall be as valid
and 'binding as though originally issued out
of the court to which such transfer may be

(Id. sec. 15.)
appointment
Art.104yy. Same;
judge in :first instance; election.-As
made.

of
soon

this Act shall take effect the .Oovernor of
the State shall appoint a judge of the Coun
ty Court at Law No.2 of Harris County, who
shall serve until the next general election
and until his successor shall be (luly elected

as
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And any vacancy thereafter
and qualified.
occurring in the office of the judge of the
County Court at Law No.2 of Harris Coun
ty, created by this Act, shall be filled by the
Commissioners Oourt of Harris County, the
appointee thereof to hold office until the
next succeeding general election, and, until
There
his successor shall have qualified.
shall be elected by the qualified voters of
Harris Coun ty at each general election here
after, a judge of the County Court at Law
No.2 of Harris County, who shall hold his
office for two years, and until his successor
(rd. sec. 16.)
shall be duly qualified.
Art ..

104yyy. County court of Jefferson

county at law created.-There is hereby
created a court to be held in Beaumont, Jef
ferson County, Texas, to be called the County
(Acts
Court of Jefferson County at Law.
1915, ch. 29, sec. 1.)
1811-132.
to
arts
1811-119
Civ.
See ante,
st.,
..

Tit. 2

exercised by said Judge of the County Court
of Jefferson County, except in so far as
the same shall by this bill be committed to
the County Court of Jefferson
County at

Law.

(rd.

sec.

Art. l04zzz.

3.)

Sam�;

clerk;

seal,

deputy.-The County Clerk of
Jefferson County, Texas, shall be the clerk
of the County Court of Jefferson County at

sheriff and

the seal of said court shall be the
that provided by law for
Oounty
Courts, except the seal shall contain the
words "County Court of Jefferson County at
Law," and the Sheriff of Jefferson County

La w,

and

same

as

shall in person or by deputy attend said
court when required by the Judge
thereof,
and the County Clerk of Jefferson
County
is
Texas,
hereby authorized, if it become�
necessary, in his judgment, to appoint a depu

ty to specially' attend to the matters pertain
ing to the County Court of Jefferson County
Art. l04z.
jurisdiction.-The at Law, and said deputy shall be allowed a
Same;
of one hundred dollars per month.
County Court of Jefferson County at Law salary
shall have jurisdiction in all matters and (rd., sec. 10.)
Art. l04�. County court at law of Gal.
cases, civil and criminal, original and appel
late, over which by the general laws of the veston, Texas, created.-There is hereby
State the County Court of said county would crea ted a court to be held in Galveston coun
have jurisdiction, except as hereinafter pro ty, to be called the "County Court of Galves
ton County at Law."
(Loc. & Sp. Acts 1911,
vided in Section 3 of this Act [art. 104zz],
ch. 104, sec. 1.)
and all cases pending in the County Court
Art. l04�a. Same; jurisdiction; eaus
of said county other than probate matters
es transferred to.-The
county court of Gal
such as are provided in Section 3 of this
veston county at law shall only have juris-:
Act, shall be and the same are hereby trans
ferred to the County Court of JeffersonCoun ?iction in criminal matters and causes, orig
mal and appellate, over which, by the general
ty at Law, and all writs and process, civil
laws of the State, the county courts of this
and criminal, heretofore issued by or out of
State would have jurisdiction; and all mls
said Oounty Court, other than those pertain
demeanor cases be and the same are hereby
ing to matters which are hereby exempt from
bill that are to remain in the County

t�1s

Court of Jefferson County, shall be and the
same

are

hereby

made

returnable

to' the

County Court of Jefferson County at Law.
The jurisdiction of the County Court of
Jefferson County at Law, and to the Judge
thereof, shall extend to all matters of emi
nent domain of which jurisdiction as hereto
fore vested in the County Court or· in the
County Judge; but this provision shall not
affect the jurisdiction of the Commissioners

t�e County Judge of Jefferson Ooun
the presiding officer of said Commis
sioners Court as to roads, bridges and public
highways, or matters of eminent domain
which are now in the jurisdiction of the
Commissioners Court or the Judge thereof.
Oourt

ty

or

as

(Id.

sec.

2.)

Art. l04zz.
courts.-The

Same; jurisdiction
County

I

Court

of

of other
Jefferson

County shan retain, as heretofore, the gen
eral jurisdiction of the Probate Court and
all jurisdiction conferred by law now over
probate matters; and the court herein creat
ed shall have no other jurisdiction than that
named in this bill, and the County Court of
Jefferson County as now and heretofore
existing shall have all jurisdiction which it
has, save and except that which is given
the County Court of Jefferson County at Law
in this bill, but the County Court as now
existing shall have no other jurisdiction,
The County Judge of
civil or criminal.
Jefferson County shall be the Judge of the
County Court of said county, and all ex
officio duties of the County Judge' shall be
now

transferred to the county court of Galveston
county at law, and all criminal writs and
process in misdemeanor cases heretofore is
sued by or out of the criminal district court
of said county be and the same are hereby
made returnable to the county court of Gal
veston county at law.
(Id. sec. 2.)

Art. lO�b. Same;
other jurisdiction
not a:lfected.-This Act shall not affect the
jurisdiction of the county court of Galveston
county, which shall be exclusive in probate,
civil or other matters, except as stated, nor
shall it affect the jurisdiction of the commis
sioners court or of the county judge of Gal
veston county as the presiding officer of such
All ex officio duties of the county
court.
judge shall be exercised by the said judge of
the county court of Galveston county, except
in so far as the same shall, by this Act, be

committed to the judge of the county court
of Galveston county at law.
(rd. sec. 3.)
of court;
terms
Art. lO�c. Same;
practice; appeals and writs of error.
The terms of the county court of Galveston.
county at law, and the practice therein and
appeals and writs of error therefrom, shall
be as prescribed by laws relating to county
courts.
The terms of the county court of
Galveston county at law shall be held as now
established for the terms of the county court
of Galveston county until the, same terms

changed by the Commissioners Court.

may be

(rd.

sec.

Art.

4.)

l04�d. Same;

judge;

electio�;

6fH.ce.-There shall be elected Jll
said county by the qualified voters thereof,
at each general election, a judge of the coun-

term 'of
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ty court of Galveston county at law, who
shall be well informed in the laws of the
state who shall hold his office for two years,

and

�ntil

fled.

(Id.

his successor shall have

duly quall
5.)
Art. 104�e. Same; judge; bond; oath
of office.-The judge of the county court of
Galveston county at law shall execute a bond
and take the oath of office as required by
(Id. sec. 6.)
law relating to county judges.
special judge.-A
Art. 104�f. Same;
special judge 'of the county court of Galves
ton county at law may be appointed or elect
ed, as provided by laws relating to county
courts and to judges thereof. (Id. sec. 7.)
Art.104�g. Same; writs; power to is
sne.-The county court of Galveston county
at law, or the judges thereof, shall have pow
er

sec.

to issue all writs necessary to the enforce

ment of the jurisdiction of said

court,

and

to issue writs of habeas corpus in cases where
the offense charged is within the jurisdiction
of said court or of any 'other court or tribu
nal inferior to said court.
(Id. sec.,8.)

Art. 104�k.

"

Same;

33
judge;

fees, sala

ry.-The judge of the county court of Gal
veston county at law shall collect the same
fees as are now established by law relating
to

county judges in misdemeanor cases, all

of which shall be by him paid monthly into
the county treasury, and he shall receive an
annual salary of twenty-one hundred ($2100.
(0) dollars per annum, payable monthly, to
be paid out of the county treasury by the
commissioners court.
(Id. sec. 12.)
Art. 105. (95) Appeal, etc., to district
court, when.-In all counties in which the
civil and criminal jurisdiction, or either, of
coun ty courts has been transferred to the
district courts, appeals and writs of certiora
ri may be prosecuted to remove a case tried
before a justice of the peace to the district
court in the same manner and under the same
circumstances under which appeals and writs
of certiorari are allowed by general law to
remove causes to the county court.
(Acts

1879,
See

2392.

p. 125.)
post, arts.
,

893

et

seq.:

ante,

Civ.

St.,

art.

.

l04�h. Same;
clerk;
deputYl
fees; seal -of court; sheri:tr or SPECIAL �CTS AFFECTING THE CRIMINAL Ju
constable to attend; prosecuting officer.
RISDICTION
OF
THE
REGULAR
COUNTY
-The county clerk of Galveston county shall
COURTS EXISTING UNDER THE OoNSTlTUTION
be the clerk of the county court of Galveston
,See appendix, subd. I, at end of CIvU statutes.
county at law. The county clerk shall have
authority to appoint a suitable person special
CHAPTER FIVE
deputy for said court to be paid a salary by OF
AND OTHER INFERIOR
JUSTICES'
the county of Galveston, not to exceed the
Art.

salary;

COURTS

of

one hundred ($100.00)
dollars per
and said county clerk shall be enti
tled to the same fees for criminal cases in
said court as is now or hereafter fixed by
law for criminal cases in county courts of
this State. He shall be allowed by the coun
ty to be paid out of the general fund the
sum of six hundred ($600.00) dollars as ex
officio fees for said court.
The seal of the
said court shall be the same as that provided
by law for county courts, except that the
seal shall contain the words, "County Court
of Galveston County, at Law." The sheriff
of Galveston county, or the constable for the
justices precinct in which is located the coun
ty site of said county, shall, in person or by
deputy, attend the said court when required
by the judge thereof: and shall receive the
same fees allowed by law for
attending the
county court. The county attorney of Gal
veston county shall be prosecuting officer of
said court, and shall receive the same fees
as are established by law
relating to county
and district attorneys.
(Id. sec. 9.)
Art. 10�i. Same; juries.-The jurisdic
tion and authority now vested by law in the
coun� court for the appointment of jury com-:
mlssloners and the selection and service of
jurors shall be exercised by the county court
of Galveston county at law.
(Id, sec.. 10.)
Art. 104�j. Same; judge;, vacancy in
oftice of.-Any vacancy in the office of the
judge of the court created by this Act may
be filled by the commissioners court of Gal
veston county until the next
general election.
The commissioners court shall, as soon as
may be, after this Act shall take effect, ap
POint a judge of the county court of Galves
ton county at law, who shall serve until the
next general election and until his successor
be duly elected and qualified.
(Id. sec.

sum

month;

���ll

TEX.CODE

CB.:P�-3"

Art'-106. (96) OrigiDa1

concurrent

ju

risdiction.-Justices of the peace shall have
and exercise original concurrent jurisdiction
with other courts in all cases arising under
the criminal laws of this state in which the
punishment is by fine only, and where the
maximum of such fine may not exceed two
hundred dollars, except In cases involving of
ficial misconduct.' (Const. art. 5, sec. 19;
Acts 1876, p. 155, sec. 3.)
Ex parte Brown, 64 S. W. 249; Jarvis v. Taylor
County, 163 S. W. 334.
Art. 107. (97) Power to forfeit bail
bqnds.-They shall also have the power to
take forfeitures of all bail bonds given for
the appearance of any parties at their courts,
regardless of the amount, where the condi
tions of said bonds have not been complied
with.
(Acts 1876, p. 155, sec. 3.)
Art. 108. (98) Mayors' and other in
ferior courts.-Mayors and recorders of in
'corporated cities or towns shall have and ex
ercise the same jurisdiction as justices of the
peace within the limits of their respective
corporations, and the provisions of this Code
governing justices' courts shall apply to may
ors' and recorders' courts.
(0. C. 65.)
See post, title U; Harris Co. v. Stewart, 41 S. W.
650; May V. Finley, 43 S. W. 257.

Art. 109. (99)

May sit

at any time to

try causes.-Justices of the peace, mayors
and recorders may sit at any time to try
criminal causes over which they have juris
diction.
(0. C. 65.)
Art.109a. Corporatton court created.
...:-There is hereby created and 'established in
each of the cities, towns and villages of this
state, now or hereafter incorporated, whether
by general or special act, a court to be known
as the corporation court in such city, town
or village,
which, court shall have jurisdic-

JURISDICTION OF COURTS
tion and organization hereinafter prescribed.
(Acts of 1899, p, 40, sec. 1.)
42 Tex.
In Blessing v. City of Galveston (1875)
641, it was held that under the constitution, the
legislature had power to create municipal judicial
tribunals to enforce the police powers delegated to
the municipal body.
In 1877, the Supreme Court,
in Ex parte Towles, 48 Tex. 4l3, held that the ju-

risdiction of the various courts named in the constitution was fixed by that document, and the legislature had no power to aIter that jurisdiction by·
the creation of a special tribunal, the powers conferred on which would intrench on the eonstttutional authority of one of the regularly created
The '.l'owles decision was followed in 1884
courts.
by the decision in Gibson v. Templeton, 62 Tex.
555.
In Ex parte Ginnochio (1891) 18 S. W 82, the
Court of Appeals held that a special statute creating
a court with exclusive jurisdiction over violations
of the Sunday Laws in the City of Ft. Worth was
unconstitutional in so far as it excluded the jurisdiction of justices of the peace over the same sub36 s. W. 471, the
In Leach v. State (1896)
Iect,
Oourt of Criminal Appeals held that the legislature
is without power to create a municipal court with
jurisdiction concurrent with the constitutional state
The decision
courts over vlolattons of state laws,
in the Leach case, supra, was overruled by tlie
Supreme Court in Harris County v, Stewart (1897)
41 S. W, 650, and it was held that, .under the power
conferred by Const. art. 5, sec, 1, to "establish such
other courts as it (the legislature) may deem neeessary" and to "prescribe the jurisdiction and organization thereof," the legislature was I authorized
to confer on a. city recorder's court jurisdiction to
try offenses against the general penal laws of the
state.
In the following year (18!}S) the Court of
Criminal Appeals in Ex parte Coombs, 44 S. W.
854, adhered to its decision in the Leach case, supra, a.nd held that the legislature was without constitutional- .autbority to create a corporation court
with jurisdiction exclusive of or concurrent with
the regular state courts to try violations of the
penal laws. But in 1900 the Court of Criminal Appeals overruled its decisions in the Leach and
'Coombs Oases, and in Ex parte Wilbarger, 55 s.
w. 968, held that the act of the 26th Legislature
creating the Corporation Court, was not violative
of Con st. art. 5, sec. 1, in that it infringed the [urisdiction of the state courts, or of Oonst, art. 6,
sec.
18, limiting the number of justices in each
county, and that such act was not invalid, as conferring both state and municipal jurisdiction on
In Ex parte Hart, 56 S. W. 341;
the same court.
Ex parte Freedman,
Ex parte
83 S.· W. 1125;
Abrams, 120 S. W. 883, 18 Ann.· Cas. 45; Ex parte
140
S.
W.
the
Court of
63
App.
Hubbard,
516,
451,
Criminal Appeals followed its decision in the Wiland
in
State
v.
Travis
County Court,
barger case,
174 S. W. 365, it held that articles 963, 9&4 and 965
of the Code of Criminal Procedure of 19U, were
.valid enactments. There seems no good reason why
the Oorporatlon Court Act should not be incorporated into the Criminal statutes, the jurisdiction
of the court being entirely criminal, and the act
creating it being a qualification. of, or co-ordinate
provision with, articles 108, 963--965, Code Cr. Proe,
In view of the situation the act is inserted in this
compilation as arts. 109a.-109g, 920a, 968b-968j, U77a.
..

corporated under special charter or charters
shall be elected or appointed in the manne;
and under the respective provisions of the
charter now in force concerning the election
or appointment 0 f the magistrate to preside
.

the

municipal court in such city, town
village, and all such provisions are here-:
by made applicable to the recorder herem'
provided for; and in .cities, towns and vll
lages not incorporated under special charter,
over
or

such recorder shall bit
e e ec eye
d b th qualified
voters of such city, town or village, in the
same manner as the mayor of such city
town or village, and whose term of
shall be the same as such mayor; provided
In such cities, towns and villages not l'ncor-'
porated and acting under special charter, the
mayor of such City, town or village shall be
ex 0 ffl ClO recor der 0 f sucn
h court, and shall
act as such, unless the clty councilor board
of aldermen of such city, town or village
shall, by ordinance, authorize the election 0'".I.
a recorder.
(Id. sec. 3.)

offic�

.

Art I09d R ecord er
e ltd
ec e
or
apwhen and how; discretion in
term. of oftice, etc.;
vacancy;
council may make mayor ex: officio recor d er, when.-Every two years there shall
be elected or appointed in each city, town or
village within this state, now or hereafter
mcorpora ted ,a recor d er, w h0 sh a 11 preside
over the corporation court hereby created,
and established, and who shall be elected or
•

•

pointed,
council;

.

.

appointed as provided in article 905; pro
vided, however, that whenever by the provi
sions of the charter under which such city,
town or village is. now incorporated, it is
.

provilded th a t th e magis tr a t e now presildlmg
over the municipal court therein is to be
elected by' the people, then in such case the
city council of any such city, town or village
may order an election for the recorder, or,
in its discretion, may appoint the recorder,
who shall hold his office until the next genid d furera I eI ec t'Ion for Cl t y 0 ffi cers; prove,'
ther, that 'wherever in any such city, town
.

village, the office of the presiding magis
trate of the municipal court therein shall
not have expired when the recorder is elected
or appointed therein, the said recorder, first
elected or appointed, shall hold his term of
office corresponding to the unexpired term of
the said magistrate; and every two years
thereafter such recorder shall be elected or
for a term of two years, and until
Art. I09b.
Jurisdiction.-Said
court appointed
In
shall have jurisdiction within the territoria1 his successor is elected and qualified.
recorder or
limits of said city, town or village, within case of vacancy in the- office of
or vll
which it is established, in all criminal cases clerk of the court in any city, town
such vacancy shall be filled by the eoun
lage,
under
the
ordinances
of
the
said
arising
for the unexpired
city, town or village, now in force, or here-. cil or board of aldermen
the board
after to be passed, and shall also have juris- term only; provided, further, that
for
diction concurrently with any justice of the of aldermen may provide by ordinance
to
as ex officio recorder in all
the
act
mayor
in
peace
any precinct in which said city,
under special
town or village is situated, in all criminal citles and towns not operating
charter.
(Id. sec. 4.)
cases arising under the criminal laws of this
Art.10ge. Clerk of corporation court
state, in which the punishment is by fine onprovided;
Iy, and where the maximum of such fine may elected by council,. when;
not exceed two hundred dollars and arising terms; duties.-There shall be a clerk of
within the territorial limits of such city, said corporation court elected by the council
town or village.
or board of aldermen of each such city, town
(Id. sec. 2.)
Art.109c. Judge or recorder elected or or village, at the same time at which the
appointed, how; term, mayor ex: ofticio recorder is elected; but, in such city, town
recorder, when.-Such court shall be pre- or village, it may be provided by ordinan?e
sided over by a judge to be known as the that the city secretary shall be ex offiCIO
recorder of such court, in such city, town' or. clerk of the said court, and may be author
the
Village, who, in cities, towns or villages in- J ized to appoint a deputy, who shall have
:

.
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The the person about to be injured may make to
same powers as the said secretary.
clerk of said court shall hold his office for prevent the commission of the o:ffense must be
two years, and until his successor is elected proportioned to the injury about to be inflict
It must be only such as is necessary to
and qualified.. In case of an ex officio clerk ed.
office during repel the aggression. (0. C. 69.)
as aforesaid, he shall hold his
It shall be the
Art. 114. (104) Same subject.-If the
his term as city secretary.
duty of said clerk to keep a minute of the person about to be injured, in respect either
proceedings of the said court; to issue all to his person or property, uses a greater
and perform all amount of force to resist such injury than is
process, and generally to do
of the duties of a clerk of a court as pre necessary to repel the aggressor and protect
scribed by law for the clerk of the county his own person or property, he Is himself guil
court, in so far as the said provisions may ty of an illegal act, according to the na ture
and degree of the force which he has used.
(Id. sec. 5.)
be applicable.
Art.109f. Seal of corporation court. (0. O. 70.)
other person,
Art. 115. (105) When
The said corporation court shall have a seal,
having engraved thereon a star of five points etc., may prevent.-Any person other than
in the center, and words, "Corporation Court the party about to be injured may also, by
in ---, Texas," the impress of which shall the use of necessary means, prevent the com
be attached to all proceedings, except sub mission of the offense.
(0. O. 71.)
Art. 116. (106) Same rules shall gov�
posnas, issued out of said court, and shall be
used to authenticate the official acts of the ern in such case, as, etc.-The same rules
clerk and of the recorder, where he is au which regulate the conduct of the person
thorized or required to use the seal of office. about to be injured, in repelling the aggres
.

(Id.

sec.

7.)

Art. 109g. Until organization of cor
poration I courts municipal court as now
established has jurisdiction, but there
after abolished.-Until the due and legal
organization of the said court i� any city,
town or village, as herein provided for, the
municipal court in said City, town or Village,
as now established, shall continue to exercise
After the due
its powers and jurisdiction.

and legal organization of the said corporation
court, the said municipal court and the office
of the judge and recorder and clerk: thereof
sball be abolished, 'and the said municipal
court in each city, town or village shall be
entirely superseded by the corporation court
and such officers herein created and estab
lished, as the same shall be and become duly
and legally organized.
(Id. sec. 17.)

TITLE 3
OF THE PREVENTION AND SUPPRES
OF
SION
OFFENSES, AND THE
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

CHAPTER. ONE
QW PREVENTING OFFENSES BY THE
ACT OF A PRIVATE PERSON
Art. 110. (100) May
be
prevented,
how.-The commission of offenses may beo

prevented, either1. By lawful resistance; or,
2. By the intervention of the officers of
the law.

Resistance to the offender may be made as
hereinafter pointed out, either by the per
son about to be
injured, or. by the person in
his behalf.
(0. C. 66.)
Art. ·111. (101) Rules

.

as

to

prejVen

tion of by resistance.-Resistance by the

party about to be injured may be used to pre
.

vent the commission of any offense which
in the Penal Code,.is classed as an
against the person." (0. C. 67.)
Art. 112. (102) Same subject.-Iiesist
ance may also in like manner be made by
the person about to be injured, to prevent
any illegal attempt by force to take or' in
jure property in his lawful possession. (0.

"offens�

C.68.)

•

sion, are also applicable to the conduct of him
who interferes in behalf of such person. He
may use a degree of force proportioned to
the injury about to be inflicted, and no great
er.
(0. C. 72.)
See Garcia v. S., 67 S. W. 650.
CHAPTER
OF

TWO

PREVENTING OFFENSES BY THE
ACT OF MAGISTRATES AND OTH
ER OFFI.CERS
I

Art. 11'7. (107) Dutyof magistrate to
prevent.-lt is the duty ·of every magistrate,
when he may have heard, in any manner,
that a threat has been made by one person to
do some injury to the person or property of
another, immediately to give notice to some
peace officer, in order that such peace officer
may use lawful means to prevent the injury.
(0. C. 73.)
See Allen v. S., 66 S. W. 671.
Art. 118. (108) Same
subject.-When
ever, in the presence or within the observa
tion of a magistrate, an attempt is made by
one person to inflict an injury upon the per
son or property of another, it is his duty to
use all lawful means to prevent the injury.
This may be done, either by verbal order to a
peace officer to interfere and prevent the In
jury, or by the issuance of all- order of arrest
against the offender, or by arresting the of
fender; for which purpose he may call upon
all persons present to assist in making the
arrest.
(0. O. 74.)
See Jones v. S., 65 S. W. 92.
Art.· 119.
(109) Same
subject.-lf,
within the hearing of a magistrate, one per
son shall threaten to take the life of another,
he shall issue a warrant for the arrest of the
person making the threat, or, in case of
emergency, he may himself immediately ar
rest such person.
(0. C. 75.)
See post arts. 260, 261, 267.
.

.

(110) May compel o:fl!ender
give security.-When the person making
such threat is brought before a magistrate, he
may compel him to give security to keep the
Art. 120.

to

or commit him to custody in the
hereinafter provided.
(0. C. 76.)

peace,
ner

See Jones

v.

Art. 121.

man

S., I) S. W. 92.

(111) Duty of

peace

o:8icer

Art. 113. (103) Resistance may be in to prevent.-It is the duty of every peace
proportion to, etc.-The resistance which officer,. when he may have been informed in
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that a threat has been made by taking, such bond shall require the sureties of
one person to do sO'me injury to' the persO'n the defendant to' make oath as' to' the
value
'or property of another, to' prevent the threat 'Qf their property in the, manner pointed
out
ened injury, if within his power; and, in or with regard to recognizances and bail bonds'
der to' do this, he may call in aid any number and such officer shall forthwith deposit such
of citizens in his county. He may take such bond and oaths in the offsce or the clerk
of
measures as the person about to' be injured the county court of the county where such
might for the prevention of the offense, (0. bond is taken, to' be filed and safely
any manner

C.77.)

said clerk in his office.
See post art. 327.

"

S., 66 S. W. 671.
Art. 122. (112) Same
su'bject.-When.
'ever, in the presence or a peace officer, or
within his view, one person is about to com
mit an offense against the person or property
of another, it is his duty to' prevent it; and,
for this purpose, he may summon any number
O'f the citizens of his county to his aid. He
must use the amount or force necessary to
prevent the commtsston or the offense, and no
greater. (0. IC. 92.)
See ante art. 43; post art. 136.
Art. 123. (113) Conduct of, etc., how
Tegulated.-The conduct of peace officers, in
preventing offenses about to be committed in
-their presence, or within their view, is to' be
regutated by the same rules as are prescribed
to', the action or the person about to' be in
jured. They may use all force necessary. to'
repel the aggression. (0.· C. 79.)
'See ante art. 42;

Allen

v.

Art. 128.

kept by

(118) Amou.n.t of 'bail, hoW'

:6.xed.-Magistretes,
such

(0. C. 90.)

in

fixing the

amount of

bonds, shall be governed by the pecun

iary circumstances or the accused and the
nature of the offense threatened or about to'
be committed, (0. C. 00.)
See post art. 329.

Art.129. (119) How surety may ex
onera,te himself.-A surety upon any such
bond may; at any time 'before a breach there
of, exonerate himself from the obllgattons of
the same by delivering to' any magistrate of
the county where such bond was taken the
person of the defendant; and such magis
trate shall in that case again require of the
defendant bond, with other security in the
same amount as the first bond; and the S�
proceeding, shall be had, as in the first in
stance, but the one year's time shall com
mence to' run from the date or the first order.
_

,

See P. C. art. 1092.

.

C;EIAPTER

(0. 0.89.)

THREE

(120) Defendant failing or
give bond shall 'be committed.-If the defendant fail or refuse to give
bond, he shall be committed to' the jail of the
Art. 124. (114) Magistrate sha�1 issue county, or if there be no jail, to the custody
,Warrant to prevent, when.-Whenever a of the sheriff, for the period of one year
magistrate is informed upon oath that an from the date of the first order requiring
'offense is about to' be committed against the such bond. (0. C.82.)
Art.131. (121) Defendant shall 'be
person or property Qf the informant, Qr of
PROOEEDING-S BEFORE MAGISTRATES
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PREVENTING OFFENSES

Art. 130.

refusing

,

another, or that any person has threatened'
.to' commit an offense, it is his duty immediately to' issue a warrant for the arrest of
the accused, that -he may be .brought before
'such magistrate, or before some other named
-In the warrant. (0. O. SO.)
See Muckenfuss, Ex parte, 107 S. W. 1131.
,

,

to

discharged" when.-If the defendant has
committed' for failing or refusing to

been

give bond, he shall be discharged by the or
ficer having him 'in custody, upon giving the
required bond, or 1St the expiration of the
time for which he has been committed. (0.
e. 86.)
Art. 132. (122) May discharge defendant, when .,....If the magistrate be of opinion
from the evidence that there is nO' good rea
son to apprehend that the offense was intend
ed or will be committed, or that no serious
threat was made by the defendant, he shall
discharge the person so accused, and may, in
his dlscretion, tax the cost of the proceeding
against the party making the complaint. (0.

Art.125. (115) Proceedings when ac'eused is 'brought 'before a magistrate.·When the person accused has been brought
before the magistrate, he shall hear proof as
-to' the accusation, and, if he be satisfied that
there is just reason to' apprehend that the orfense was intended to' be committed, or that
-the threat was seriously made, he shallmake
"an order that the accused enter into bond in
such sum as he may in htsdtscretton require, C. 85.)
Art. 133. (123) May require bond of
conditioned that he will not commit such of'fense, and that .he will keep the peace toward person, charged with libel.-If any person
'the person threatened or about to' be injured, ,shall, make oath, and shall convince the mag
'and toward all others for one year from the istrate that he bas good reason to believe
that another is about to publish, sell or cir.date of such bond. (0. O. 81.)
Art. 126. (116) What shall 'be a suf- culate, or is continuing to' sell, publish or dr
-:6.cien,t peace bond.-The bond provided for culate any libel against him, or any such
in the preceding article shall be sufficient if publication as is made an Qffense by the pe
it be payable, to the state or Tems, recite nal law of the state, the person accused of
to
'plainly the nature or the accusation against such intended publication may be required
'the defendant, be for some certain sum, and enter into bond with. security not to sell, pub
'be signed by the defendant and his surety, Ush or circulate such libelous. publication,
NO' error' Qf 'fQrm shall vitiate and the same proceedings' be had as in the
and dated.
'such bond,' and no error in the proceedtngs cases before enumerated in this chapter. (0.
,

•

_,

.

prior

to' the execution Qf the bond sball be
a aefense in an action thereupon,

available as
'(0. O. 84.)

Art. 127.

O. 95.)
See post art. 159;

(117)

:surety, and 'bond to

P. O.

art.

U51.

(124) When defendant ha�
Oath
of committed a crime.-When, 'from the evi
required
'be :6.1ed.-The 'officer dence before the magistrate, it appears that
Art. 134.

Ch.4
defendant" bas commftted an ottense militia company from another county to' aid
such resistance.
(0. C. ·98.)
against the penal law, the same proceedings tnItovercoming
would seem that this article, and the following
shall be had as in other cases where parties article, at the time they were carried into the re
(0. C. 91.)
are charged with crime.
vised Code of Criminal Procedure, had been super
Art. 135. (125) Accused shall pay seded by the militia act of 190D (Civ. St. arts. 5776,

the

costs, when.-In cases where accused par
ties are found subject to' the charge, and re
quired to' give bond, the costs of the proceed
(0.
ing shall be adjudged against them.

5831-5835, 5800).
Art. 141.

(131) Conduct of military in
suppressing riots.-Whenever, ror the pur
pose of suppressing riots or unlawful assem
blies, the aid of military or militia companies
0.95.)
is called, they shall obey the orders of the
See Landa v. S" 45 S. W. 713.
civil offtcer who is engaged in suppressing the
that
direct
136.
per
Art.
(126) May
same.
(0. C. 104.)
be
threatened
shall
or
pro
son
property
Art. 142. (132) Duty
of magistrates
tected.-When, from the nature of the

case

and the proof offered to' the magistrate, it
may appear necessary and proper, he shall
have a right to' order any peace officer to' pro
tect the person or property of' any individual
threatened; and such peace officer shall have
the right to' summon aid by requiring any
Dumber or citizens of his county to' assist in

.

giving the protection. (0. 0. 92.)
Art. 137. (127) Suit on bond.-If" the
condition of a bond, such as is provided for
in this chapter, be forfelted, it shall be sued
upon in the name ot "The State of Texas,"
in the court having jurisdictiO'n or the
amount thereof, and in the county where such
bond was taken. The suit shall be instituted
and prosecuted by the district nr county at
torney, and the full amount or such bond
may be recovered against the principal and
sureties. (0. O. 87.)
Art. 138.

(128) Same

subject.-Suits

upon such bonds shall be commenced within
two years from the breach or the same, and

not thereafter, and shall be governed by the
rules applicable to' civil actions, except that
the sureties may be sued without jO'ining the
principal. It shall only be necessary in or
der to' entitle the state to recover to' prove
that the defendant did commit the offense
which he bound himself not to' commit or fail
ed to' keep the peace according to' his under

taking.

(0. C. 88.)

and peace oflicers to suppress, etc.-When
ever a number of persons are assembled to
gether in such a manner as to' constitute a
riot, according to' the penal law ot the state,
it is the duty of every magistrate or peace
officer to' cause such persons to' disperse.
This may either be done by commanding them
to disperse or by arresting the persons en

gaged, if necessary, either with or without
warrant.
(0. C. 99.)
See P. C. 265, 435, 451; Jones v. S., 65 S. W. 92
Art. 143. (133) O:flicer may call to his
aid the power of the county.-In. order to'
enable the officer to' disperse a rtot, he may
call to' his aid the power of the county in the
same manner as is provided where it is nec
(0. C.
essary for the execution or process,
.

100.)
Art. 144. (134) What means may be
to suppress.-The officer engaged
in suppressing a riot, and those who aid him,
are authorized and justified in adopting such
measures 'as are necessary to' suppress the ri
ot, but are not authorized to use any greater
degree of rorce than is requisite' to' aecom
plish that object, (0. C. 102.)

adopted

See ante art. 123.

Art. 145. (135) Unlawful
assembly.
All the articles of this chapter relating to' the
suppression of riots apply equally to' an un
lawful assembly and other unlawful disturb
(0. C.
ances, as defined by the Penal Code.
,

103.)

of
riot,
CHAPTER FOUR
l1.nlawful assembly, etc., at election.
OF THE SUPPRESSION OF RIOTS, UN FO'r the purpose of suppressing riots, unlaw
LAWFUL ASSEMBLIES AND OTHER
ful assemblies and other disturbances at elec
DISTQRBANCES
tlons, any magistrate may appoint a suffi
Such ap
cient number of special constables.
Art. 139. (129) Officer
require
may
aid of citizens and military when he ap polntments shall be made to' each special CQn
shall be in writing, dated and Signed
prehends resistance.-When any officer au stable,
and shall recite the pur
thorized to' execute process is resisted, or by the magistrate,
is made,
when he has sufficient reason to' believe that poses for which such appointment
he will meet with resistance in executing the and the length or time it is to eontlnue : and,
before the same is delivered to such special
same, he may command as many, of the citi
constable, he shall take an oath. before the
zens of his county as he may think proper ;
and the sheriff may call any military com magistrate to' suppress, by lawful means, all'
,unlawful assemblies and breaches of
pany in the county to' aid him in overcoming riots,
the resistance, and, if necessary, 'in seizing the peace of which he may receive Informa
and arresting the persons engaged in such re tion, ,and to' act impartially between all par
in the result. ot
sistance, so that they may be brought to' trial. ties and persons interested
the eleetlon.
(0. C. 106.)
(0. O.
Art. 146.

-

(136) Suppression

.

95.)

See ante arts. 44, 45.

Art. 140. (130) Governor

See Gonzales

v.

S"

110 S. W. 740.

Art. 147. (137) Power of special con
stable in such cases.-Special constables SO'
appointed shall, during the time for which
they are appointed, exercise the powers and
perform the duties properly belonging to'

order
may
Dlilitary to aid ito. executing process.-If
it be represented to' the governor in such man
ner as to' satisfy him that the
power ot the
county is not sufficient to' enable the sherif( peace offlcers, (0. O. 117.)
to' execute process, he
may, on applicatlon,
See Ex parte Graham, 64 S. W. 932;
order any military company or volunteers or S., no s. W. 740.

Gonzal8j3

v.
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CHAPTER

OF

CHAPTER

FIYE

Art. 148. (138) Court may restrain a
from carrying on a trade, etc.
After an indictment or information has been

presented against any person for carrying
on a trade, business or occupation injurious
to the health of those in the neighborhood,
the court shall have power, on the application
of anyone interested, and after hearing
proof both for and against the accused, to
restrain the defendant, in such penalty as
may be deemed proper, from carrying on
such trade, business or occupation, or may
make such order respecting the manner and
place of carrying on the same as may be
deemed advisable; and, if, upon trial, the
defendant be convicted, the restraint shall be
made perpetual, and the party shall be re
quired to enter into bond, with security, not
to continue such trade, business or occupation
to the detriment of the health of such neigh.
borhood, or of any other neighborhood within

the county.
(0. C.
See P. c. art., 694.

108.)

Art. 149. (139) Proceeding when party
refuses to give bond.-If the party refuses
to give bond when required under the provi
sions of the preceding article, the court may
either commit him to jail, or make an order
requiring the sheriff to seize upon the imple
ments of such trade, business or occupation,
or the goods and property used in conducting
such trade, business or occupation, and de

stroy the

same.

(0. C. 108.)

Art. 150. (140) Requisites of bond.
Such bond' shall be payable to the state of
Texas, in a reasonable amount to [be] fixed
by the court, conditioned that the defendant
will not carry on such trade, business or oc
cupation, naming the same, at such place,
naming the place, or at any other place in the
county, to the detriment of the health of the
neighborhood. Said bond shall be signed by
the defendant and his sureties and dated, and
shall be approved by the court taking the
(0. C. 109.)
same, and filed in, such court.
Art. 151.

(141) Suit

upon

bond.-Any

such bond, upon the breach thereof, may be
sued upon by the district or county attorney,
in the name of the state of Texas, in any
court having jurisdiction of the amount
thereof, within two years after such breach,
and not afterwards.; and such suits shall be
governed by the same rules as civil actions.
(0. C. 109.)
Art. 152. (142) Same subject.-It shall
be sufficient proof of (he breach of any such
bond to show that the party continued, after
executing the same, to carryon the trade,
business or occupation which he bound him
selt to discontinue; and the full amount of
such bond may be recovered of the defend
ant and his sureties.
(0. O. 110.)

;Art.

154. (144) Public

highway shall
obstructed, except, etc.-Whenever
bridge, or the crossing of any
made, by the proper authority a
public highway, no person shall place an �b
struction across such highway; or in
any
manner prevent the free use of the same
by
the public, except when expressly authorized
C.
law.
by
(0.
112.)
not be

any road,
stream is

See P. C. art. 811.

Art. 155. (145) Order to remove ob
structions, etc.-After indictment or infor
mation presented against any person for vio
lating the preceding article, any one, in be
J;lalf of the public, may ap�ly to the county
Judge of, the county ill WhICh such highway
is, situated; and, upon hearing proof such

va�ation
0;

judge, either

in term time or in
may issue his written order to the sheriff
other proper officer of the county,' directing
him to remove the obstruction; but, before
the issuance of such order, the applicant,
therefor shall give bond with security in an
amount to be fixed by the judge, to indem
nify the accused, in case of his acquittal for
the loss he sustains. Such bond shall
ap
proved by the county judge and filed among
the papers in the cause. (0. C. 113.)
Art. 156. (146) Suit upon bond of ap
plicant.-If the defendant in such indict
ment or information be acquitted after a
trial upon the merits of the case, he may
maintain a civil action against the applicant
and his sureties upon such bond, and may
recover the full amount of the bond, or such
damages, less than the full amount thereof
as may be assessed by a jury; provided
shows on the trial that the place was
in
fact, at the time he placed the obstruction

b�

no't

or

impediment thereupon,

115.)

public highway

.

Art. 158.

defendant
shall be re
moved at his costs.-Upon the conviction
of a defendant for obstructing the free use
of any public highway, if such obstruction
still exists, the court shall order the sheriff
or other proper officer to forthwith remove
the' same at the costs of the defendant, which
costs shall be taxed and collected as other
costs in the case.

is

(148) (128) When

convicted,

obstructions

OHAPTER SEVEN
OF THE SUPPRESSION OF OFFENSES
AFFECTING REPUTATION
Art. 159. (149) On

conviction

for li·

copies destroyed.
On conviction for making, writing, printing,
publishing, selling or circulating 'a libel, the

bel,

(0. C.108.)

and destroyed.

(143)

a

h�

established by proper authority, but was in
fact his own property or in his lawful pos
session. (0. O. 114.)
Art. 157. (147) No
defect
of' form,
etc.-No mere defect of form shall vitiate
any order or proceeding of the commission
ers' court in establishing a highway. (0. C.

UnWholesome
food,
etc., may be seized and destroyed.-After
unwholesome
food
or
conviction for selling
liquor, or adulterated medicine, the court
shall enter and issue an order to the sheriff,
or other proper bfficer, to seize and destroy
such as remains in the hands of the defend
ant, which order shall forthwith be executed.
Art. 153.

SIX

OF THE SUPPRESSION OF OBSTRUC
TIONS OF PUBLIC HIGHWAYS

SUPPRESSION OF OFFENSES INJU
RIOUS TO PUBLIC HEALTH

person

Tit. 3

court may order

court may, if it be shown that there are in
the hands of defendant, or other person, cop
ies of such libel intended for publication, sale
be
or distribution, order all such copies to
seized by the sherifl', or other proper officer,

(0. O. 116.)

HABEAS CORPUS

Ch.8
CHAPTER

EIGHT

OF THE SVPPRESSION OF OFE1JDNSES
AGAINST PERSONAL LIBERTY
Art. 160. (150) Wt1'it
pus.-The writ of habeas

of

habeas

cor

corpus is the rem
edy to be used when any person is restrained
of his liberty. (0. C. 117.)
See post arts. 183, 223, 224; Ex parte Garrish, 57
Ex parte
S. W. U23; Ex parte Krug, 60 S. W. 38;
203 S.
Drane, 191 S. W. U56; Ex parte' Alderete,
W.763.

1. DEFINITION

AND

013JECT

OF

THE

WRIT

Art. 161. (151) What a writ of habeas
habeas corpus is
corpus is,. etc.-A writ of
of com
an order issued by a court or judge
petent jurisdiction, directed to any o�e hav
ing a person in his custody, or under his
restraint, commanding him to produce such
in the
person, at a time and place named
writ, and show why he is held in custody or
under restraint. (0. C. 118.)
Art. 162. (152) To whom directed, etc.
-The writ, as all other process, runs in the
It is to
name of "The State of Texas."
be addressed to a person having another
under restraint, or in his custody, describing,
as near as may be, the name of the office,
if any, of the person to whom it is directed,
and the name of the person said to be de
It shall :fix the time and place of
tained.
return, and be signed by the judge or by the
clerk, with his seal, where issued by a court.
(0. C. 119.)
Art. 163. (153) Not invalid for want
of form.-The writ of habeas corpus is not
invalid, nor shall it be disobeyed for any
want of form, if it substantially appear that
it is issued by competent authority, and the
writ sufficiently show the object and design
of its issuance.
(0. C. 120.)
Art. 164. (154) Provisions relating to,
how construed.-Every provision relating
to the writ of habeas corpus shall be most
favorably construed in order to. give effect
to the remedy, and protect the rights of the
person seeking relief under it. (0. 0.121.)

2.

BY

WHOM AND

WHEN

GRANTED

Art. 165.

(155) By whom writ may be
granted.-The court of appeals or either of
the judges, the district courts or any judge
thereof, the county courts or any judge

thereof,

have

power to issue the writ of
and it is their duty, upon
proper application, to grant the writ under
the rules herein prescribed. (0. C. 122.)

habeas corpus;

See ante arts. 84, 92, 100..
The above provision is .obviously
antiquated.
It has passed through the revisions of 1895 and 1911
in its anachroneous state. The index to this code
.

will show the legtslation on the subject of the
power
to issue the writ of habeas corpus enacted before
and since the above article was constructed in the

ancient day.

Art. 166.

(156) Before
indictment,
returnable, where, etc.-Before in
dictment found, the writ may be made re
turnable to any county in the state
(0 O·

":rit

.

.,

123.)

Art. 167. (157) After indictment,

re

turnable, where, etc.-After indictment
found, the writ must be made returnable in
the county where the offense has been com.
mltted, on account of which the applicant

stands indicted.

(0. O. 124.)

39

Art. 168. (158) When the applicant
is charged with felony.-In ali cases where
a person is confined on a charge of felony,
and indictment has been found against him,
he may apply to the judge of the district
court for the district in which he is in
dicted; or, if there be no judge within the
district, then to the judge of any district
whose residence is nearest to the court house
of the county in which the applicant is· held
in custody.
(0. C. 125.)

Art. 169. (159) (139)
cant

is

When the appli
charged with misdemeanor.-In

all .cases where a person is confined on a
charge of misdemeanor, he may apply to the
county judge of the county in which the mis
demeanor is charged to have been committed,
or, if there be no county judge in said county,
then to the county judge whose residence is
nearest to the court house of the county in
which the applicant is held in custody.

Art. 170. (160) Proceedings under the
writ.-When application has been made to
a judge under the circumstances set forth in
the two preceding articles, it shall be his
duty to appoint a time when he will examine
the cause of the applicant, and issue the writ
returnable at that time, in the county where
the offense is charged in the indictment
or information to "have been committed.
He
shall also specify some place in the county
where he will hear the application.
(0. C.

129.)
See

an�e

arts.

Art. 171.

166, 167.

(161) The

time appointed
for hearing.-The time so appointed shall
be the earliest day which the judge can de
vote to hearing the cause of 'the applicant,
consistently with other duties. (0. C. 127.)
Art. 172. (162) Who may present pe
tition for relief.-Either the party for
whose relief the writ is intended, or any
person for him, may present a petition to
the proper authority for the purpose of ob
taining relief. (0. C. 128.)
Art. 173. (163) The word "applicant"
refers -to.-The word �'applicant," as used in
this chapter, refers to the person for whose
relief the writ is asked, though, as above
provided, the petition may be signed and
presented by any other person. (0. C. 129.)
Art. 174. (164) Requisites of petition.
-The petition must state substantially1. That the person for whose benefit the
application is made is illegally restrained in
his liberty, and by whom-naming both par
ties, if their names are known, or, if un
known, designating and describing them.
2. When the party is confined or restrained
by virtue of, any writ, order or process, or
under color of either, a copy shall be an
nexed to the petition, or it shall be stated
that a copy can not be obtained.
8. When the confinement or restraint is
not by virtue of any writ, order .or process,
the petition may state only that the party is
illegally confined or restrained of his Uberty.
4. There must be a prayer in the petition
for the writ of habeas corpus.
5. Oath must be made that the allegations
of the petition are true, according to the be
lief of the petitioner. (0. C. 130.)
-Art. 175. (165) The
writ
shall
be
granted without delay, unless, etc.-The

40
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writ of habeas corpus shall be granted without delay by the judge or court receiving the
petition, unless it be manifest by the statements of the petition itself, or some doeuments annexed to it, that the party is entitled
to no relief whatever.
(0. C. 131.)'
See Ex parte Blankenship, 57 S. W. 646; Ex parte
Alderete, 203 S. W. 763.

,

and all coercive' measures by threats, men
aces or the fear of injury, whereby one per
son exercises a control over the person of
another, and detains him within certain lim
its. (0. O. 137.)

Art.1S2. (172) By restraint, is meant
etc.-By "restraint," is meant the kind of
control which

Art. 176. (166) Writ may be issued
without application.-A judge of the district or county court who has knowledge that
any person is illegally confined or restrained
in his liberty within his district or county
may, if the case be one within his jul'isdiction, issue the writ of habeas corpus, without
any application being made' for the same. (0.
C. 132.)
a
Art. 177. (167) Judge
issue
may
warrant of arrest, when.-Whenever it
shall be made to appear, by satisfactory evldence, to a judge of the court of appeals, or
a judge of the district or county court, that
anyone is held in illegal confinement or custody, and there is good reason to believe that
he wi1l be carried out of the state or suffer
some Irreparable injury before he can obtain
relief in the usual course of law, or whenever
the writ of habeas corpus has been issued and
disregarded, the said judges, or either' of
them, if the case be one in which they have
power to grant the writ of habeas corpus,
may issue a warrant to any peace officer, or
to any person specially' named by said judge,
directing him to take and bring such person
before such judge, to be dealt with accord-

irlleet�!t�w�t. (gs. O.

one

person exercises over

an-

other, not to confine him within certain lim
its, but to subject him to the general author

ity and power of the
right. (0. O. 138.)

person

claiming

See Ex parte Snodgrass, 65 S. W. 1061;
Alderete, 203 S. W. 763.

such
,

Ex parte

'

Art. IS3. (173) The writ of habeas
is intended to be applicable,
when.-The writ of habeas corpus is intended to be applicable to all such cases of con
finement -and restraint, where there is no
corpus

lawful

right in the person exercising the
where, though the power in fact
exists, it is exercised in a manner or degree
not sanctioned by law.
(0. O. ,139.)
power,

or

Ex parte Blankenship, 67 S.
See ante art. 160;
w. 646; Ex parte Alderete, 203 S. W. 763.

Art. IS4. (174) Person committed in
default of bail is entitled to the writ,
when.-Where a person has been COmmitted
to custody for failing to enter into bond, he
is entitled to the writ of habeas corpus, if
it be stated in the petition that there was
no sufficient cause for requiring bail, or that
the bail required is excessive; and, if the
proof sustains the petition, it will entitle the
party to be discharged, or have the amount
of the bail reduced, according to the facts
of the case. (0. O. 141.)

133.)

Art. 17S. (16S) The
custody of the prisoner

Tit. 3

having
Art. IS5. (175) Person aftlicted with
arrested,
when.-Where it appears by the proof offer- disease 'may be removed, when.-When a
ed, under circumstances mentioned in the judge or court authorized to grant writs of
preceding article, that the person charged habeas corpus shall be sattstled, upon investi
with having illegal custody of the prisoner is, gation, that a person in legal custody is
by such act, guilty of an offense against the afHicted with a disease which will render a
law; the judge may, in the warrant, order removal necessary for the preservation of
person
may be

that he be arrested and brought before him;
and, upon examination, he may be committed,
discharged; or held to bail, as the Jaw and
the nature of the case may require.
(0. 0.

134.)

an order may be made for the removal of
the prisoner to some other place where his
health will not be likely to suffer; or he
may be admitted to bail, when it appears
that any species of confinement will endanger
his life.
(0. C. 141.)
Ex parte Smith, 64 S. W. 1052; Ex parte Forney,
76 S. W. 440;� Ex parte Jones, 200 S. W. 1085.

life,

.

,

Art. 179. (169) Proceedings under the
varrant.-The officer charged with the exeeution of the warrant shall bring the persons
therein mentioned before the judge or court
3. SERVICE AND RETURN OF THE WRIT, AND
issuing the same, who shall inquire into the
PROCEEDINGS THEREON
cause of the imprisonment or restraint, and
'Art. 'lS6. (176) Who may serve writ.
make an order thereon, as in cases of habeas
corpus, according to the rules laid down in -The service of the writ may be made by
this chap-ter, either remanding into custody, any person competent to testify. (0. O. 143,)
writ may be
Art. IS7. (177) How
discharging or admitting to bail the party so
imprisoned or restrained. (0. C. 135.)
served and returned.-The writ may be
Art. ISO. (170) Officer executing war served by delivering a copy of the original to
'rant may exercise same power, etc.-The the person who is charged with having the
same power may be exercised by the officer party under
restraint or in custody, an,d
executing the warrant (and in like manner) exhibiting the original, if demanded; if
in cases arising under the foregoing articles he refuse to receive it, he shall be informed
If he
as is exercised in the execution of warrants verbally of the purport of the wrtt,
of arrest according to the provisions of this refuses admittance to the person wishing to
Code. (0. O. 136.)
make the service, or conceals himself, a C?PY
Art. lSI. (171) The words "conftned," of the writ may be fixed upon some conspICU
"imprisoned," etc., refer to, etc.-The ous part of the house where such person re
words, "confined," "Imprlsoned.v "in custo sides or conceals himself, or of the place
dy," "confinement,." "imprisonment," refer, where the prisoner is confined; and the per
not only to the actual, corporeal .and forcible son serving .the writ of habeas corpus shall,
detention' of a person, 'but likewise to any in all cases, state fully, in making the re:
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turn, the manner and the time of the
of the writ. (0. C. 144.)

service

how.-When service has been made upon a
charged wth the illegal custody of
another, if he refuses to obey the writ and
make the return required by law, or, if he
refuses to receive the writ, or conceals him
self, the court or judge issuing the writ shall
issue a warrant directed to any officer �r
other suitable person willing to execute the
same, commanding him to arrest the person
charged with the illegal custody or .detention
of another, and bring him before such court
or judge;
and, when such person shall have
been arrested and brought before the court
or judge, if he still refuses to return the
writ, or do not produce the person in his cus
tody, he shall be committed to prison, and
remain there until he is willing to obey the
writ of habeas corpus, and until he pays all
the costs of the proceeding. (0. C. 151.)

person

Art. 188. (178) The return--- shall be
under oath, if made by a person other
than an of6.cer.-The return of a writ of
habeas corpus, under the provisions of the
preceding article, if. made by any person
other than an officer, shall be under oath.

(0. O. 145.)

,

Art. 189. (179) The person on whom.
the writ is served shall obey same, etc.The person on whom the writ of habeas corpus is served shall immediately obey the
same, and make the return required by law
upon the copy of the original writ served
on him, and this, whether the writ be dlrected to him or not. (0. O. 146.)
See post arts. 194, 195.
Art. 190. (180) How the returns shall
be made.-The return is made by stating in
am I anguage upon th e copy 0f th e wrilt or
p I'
some paper connected with it1. Whether it is true or not, according to
the statement of the petition, that he has-In
hi s cus tod y, or un d er hi s res tral
ramt, the person named or described in such petition.
2. By virtue of what authority, or. for what
cause, he took and detains such person.
3. If he had such person in his custody, or
under restraint at any time before the service
of the writ, and has transferred him to the
custody of another, he shall state particularly to whom, at what time, for what reason
or 'by what authority he made such transfer.
4. He shall annex to his return the writ or
warrant by virtue of which. he holds the person in custody, if any writ or warrant there
be.
5. The return must. be signed and sworn
to by the person making it. (0. O. 147, 148.)
Art. 191. (181) The person in cnstody
shall be brought before the. judge, etc.The person on whom the writ is served shall
bring also before the judge the person in his
custody, or under his restraint, unless it be
made to appear that, by reason of sickness,
he can not be removed; in which case, another day may be appointed by the judge or
court for hearing the cause, and for the production of the person confined; or the application may be heard and decided without
the production of the person detained, by the
consent of his counsel. (0. C. 149.)
Art. 192. (182) (162) Custody of priSoner pending examination on habeas corPus.-When the return of the writ has been
made, and the applicant brought before the
court, he is no longer detained on the original warrant or process, but under the authority of the habeas corpus; and the
keeping of the prisoner, pending the examination or hearing, is entirely under the dtreetion and authority of the judge or court issuing the writ, or to which the return is
made. He may be bailed from day to day, or
be remanded to the same jail whence he
came, or to any other place of safe keeping
under the control of the judge or court, till
the case is finally determined.
Art. 193. (183) The court shall allow

sa�e

�easonable time.-The court or judge grantmg the writ of habeas corpus shall allow
reasonable time for the nroductton of the
person detained in
(0. C. 150.)

custody�
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Art. 194. (184) Person having the Ulegal custody of another who refuses to
obey the writ, etc., shall be punished,

See post art. 222.

Art. 195. (185) Further penalty, etc.,
for disobeying writ.-Any person disobeying the writ of habeas corpus shall also be
liable to a civil action at the suit of the
party detained, and shall pay in such suit
fifty dollars for each day of illegal detention
and restraint, after service of the writ, to
be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction; and it shall' be deemed that a:
person has disobeyed the writ who detains a
prisoner a longer time than three days after
service thereof, and one additional day for
every twenty miles he must necessarily travel
in carrying the person held from the place of
his detention to the place where the appllca
tion is to be heard, unless where further
time is allowed in the writ for making the
return thereto.
(0. O. 152.)

Art. 196. (186)
may be

writ
of

Applicant f.or

brought before court.-In

case

the disobedience of the writ of habeas

cor

pus, the person for whose relief it is intend
ed may also be brought before the court or

judge having competent authority, by

an or

der for that purpose, issued to any peace offl
cer or other proper person specially named.

(0. O. 153.)
(187) Death,. etc., of appli
suflicient return of writ.-It is a sur

Art. 197.
cant

.

ficient return ·of the writ of habeas corpus
that the person, once detained, has died or
escaped, or that by some superior force he
has been taken from the custody of the person making the return; but where any such
cause shall be assigned for not producing
the applicant, the court or judge shall pro
ceed to hear testimony � and the facts so
stated in the return shall be proved by satis
factory evidence. (0. O. 154.)
a
Art. 198. (188) Proceedings
when
prisoner dies.-When a prisoner confined in
jail, or who is in legal custody, shall die, the
officer having charge of him shall forthwith
report the same to a justice of the peace of
the county, who shall hold an inquest to as
certain the cause of his death, which may be
done by calling any 'number of physicians and
All the proceedings had in such
surgeons.
cases shall be reduced to writing, certified
and returned as in other cases of inquest; a
certified copy of which proceedings shall be
sufficient proof of the death of the prisoner
at the hearing of an application under- habeas corpus. (0. O. 158.)
See post ch. 1, title 13.
Art. 199. (189) Who shall represent
the state in habeas corpus cases.-In fel-
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ony cases, it shall be the duty of the district
attorney of the district where the case is
pending, if there be one and he be present, to
represent the state in the proceeding by habe
as corpus.
If no district attorney be present,
the county attorney, if present, shall rep

the state; if neither of said officers
be present, the court or judge may appoint
some well qualified practicing attorney to
represent the state, who shall be paid the
same fee 'as is allowed district attorneys for
like services.
(0. C. 156.)
See ante arts. 30, 37.

r�ent

Art. 200. (190) Prisoner shall be dis
charged, when.-Thet judge or court before
whom a person is brought by writ of habeas
�

corpus shall examine the writ and the papers
attached to it; and, if no legal cause be
shown for the imprisonment or restraint, or,
if it appear that the imprisonment or re
straint, though at first legal, can not for any
cause be lawfully prolonged, the applicant
shall be discharged. (0. O. 157.)
Art. 201. (191) Where party is indict
ed for capital o:lrense.-If it appear by the
return and papers attached that the party
stands indicted for a capital offense, the
judge or court having' jurisdiction of the
case shall, nevertheless, proceed to hear such
testimony as may be offered on the part, both
of the applicant and the state, and may ei
ther remand the defendant or admit him to
bail, as the law and the facts of the case
,

may justify.
Art. 202.
no

(0., O. 158.)

(192) (172)

When court has

jurisdiction.-If it appear by the return

and papers attached that the case is one over
which the judge or court has no jurisdiction,
such court or judge shall at once remand the
applicant to the person from whose custody
he has been taken.
Art. 203. (193) Where no indictment
has been found, etc.-In all cases where no
indictment has been found, it shall not be
deemed that any presumption of guilt has
arisen from the mere fact that a criminal
accusation has been made before a competent
authority. (0. C. 159.)
Art.204. (194) Action of court upon
examination.-The judge or court, after
having examined the return and all docu
ments attached, and heard the testimony of
fered on both sides, shall, according to the
facts and circumstances of the case, proceed
either to remand the party into custody, ad
mit him to bail or discharge him; provided,
that no defendant shall be discharged after
indictment without bail.
(0. O. 160.)
Ex parte
See Ex parte Bishop, 61 S. W. 308;
.A:dams, 90 S. W. 24.
Art. 205. (195) If the commitment be
informal or void, etc.-If it shall appear
that the applicant is detained 'or held under
a warrant of commitment which is informal,
or void; yet, if from the document on which
the warrant was based, or from the proof on
the hearing of the habeas corpus, it appears
that there is probable cause to believe that
an offense has been committed by the pris
oner, he shall not be discharged, but shall be
committed or held to bail by the court or
judge trying the application under habeas

(0. C. 161.)
corpus.
Art. 206. (196) If

there be probable
o:lrense has been com
mitted.-Where, upon an examination under
habeas corpus, it shall appear to the court or
cause

to believe

an

9FFENSES

judge that there
that

is

probable

Tit, 3
cause to

believe

offense has been committed by the
prisoner, he shall not be discharged, but shall
be committed or admitted to bail, according
to the facts and circumstances of the case.
(0 C. 162.)
See Ex parte Hayes, 64 S. W. 1049;
Ex parte
an

..

Oakley, 114 S. W. 131;

Ex

parte Lambert

'

W.783.

172 S

.

Art. 207. (197) The court may sum_
mon the magistrate who issued the war
rant.-For the purpose of ascertaining the
grounds on which an informal or void' war
rant has been issued, the judge or court may
cause to be summoned the magistrate who is
sued the warrant, and may, by an order, re
quire him to bring with him all the papers
and proceedings touching the matter. The
attendance of such magistrate and the pro
duction of such papers may be enforced by
warrant of arrest, if necessary.
(0. C. 163.)
Art. 208. (198) A written issue in case
under habeas corpus not necessary.-It
shall not be necessary, on the trial of any
ca use arising under habeas corpus, to make
up a written issue, though it may be done by
the applicant for the writ. He may except
to the sufficiency of, or controvert the return

of any part thereof, or allege any new matter
If written denial on his part
in avoidance.
be not made, it shall be considered, for the
purpose of investigation, that the statements
of said return are contested by a denial of the
same; and the proof shall be heard accord
ingly, both for and against the applicant for
relief.
(0. C. 164.)
Art.209. (199) The
applicant shall
open and conclude the argument.-The ap
plicant shall have the right to open and con
clude, by himself or counsel, the argument
upon the trial under habeas corpus. (0. O.

165.)
See Ex parte Newman, 41 S. W.

628.

Art. 210. (200) Costs of the proceed
ings, how disposed of.-The court or judge
trying the cause under habeas corpus may
make such order as is deemed advisable or
right concerning the cost of bringing the de
fendant before him, and all other costs of
the proceeding, awarding the same either
against the person to whom the writ was di
rected, the person seeking relief, or may
award no costs at all.
(0. C. 166.)
Art. 211. (201) If the court be in ses
the
shall
clerk
record the proceed-,
sion,
ings.-If a writ of habeas corpus be made
returnable before a court in session, all the
proceedings had shall be entered of record by
the clerk thereof, as would be done in any
other case pending in such court; and, when
the application is heard out of the county
where the offense was committed, or in the
court of appeals, the clerk shall transmit a
certified copy of all the proceedings upon the
application to the clerk of the court which
has jurisdiction of the offense.
(0. C. 167.)
,

See Ex parte

Blankenship,

57 S. W. 646.

Art. 212. (202) If the proceedings be
had 'before a judge in. vacation, etc.-If
the return is made and the proceedings had
before a judge of a court in vacation, he shall
cause all of the proceedings to be written,
shall certify to the same, and cause them to
be filed with the clerk of the court which has
jurisdiction of the offense, whose duty it shall
,

be to keep them safely.
(0. C. 168.)
See ,Ex parte Blankenship, 57 S. W 64G.
•.
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Art. 213. (203) Provisions of the two
articles refer to, etc.-The pro
visions of the two preceding articles refer
only to cases where an applicant is held un
der accusation for some offense; in all other
cases the proceedings had before the judge
shall be filed and kept by the clerk of the
court hearing the case.
(0. C. 100.)
Art. 214. (204) Court may grant all

preceding

necessary

.

orders, etc.-The court

or

judge

writ of habeas corpus may grant
all necessary orders to bring before him the
testimony taken before the examining court,
and may issue all process for enforcing the
attendance of witnesses which is allowed in
any other proceedings in a criminal action.
(0. C. 170.)
Art. 215. (205) Meaning of "return."
-The word "return," as used in this chapter,
refers to and means the report made by the
officer or person charged with serving the
writ of habeas corpus, and also the answer
roade by the person served with such writ.
(0. C. 171.)

granting

a
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ty may obtain the writ of habeas corpus

a

second time by stating in application there
for that, since the hearing of his first appli
cation, important testimony has been obtain
ed which it was not in his power to produce
at the former hearing.
He. shall also set
forth the testimony so newly discovered;
and, if it be that of a witness, the affidavit of
the witness shall also accompany such sec
ond application.
(0. C. 175.)
Art.220. (210) Officer refusing to ex
ecute writ, etc., shall be punished, etc.
Any officer to whom a writ of habeas corpus,
or other writ, warrant or 'Process authorized
by this chapter shall be directed; delivered
or tendered, who shall refuse to execute the
same according to his directions, or who shall
wantonly delay the service or execution of
the same, is guilty of an offense, and shall be
punished according to the provisions of the
Penal Code; he shall also be liable to fine
as for contempt of court.
(0. C. 178.)
See P. C. 388.

Art. 221. (211) Anyone having the
custody of another who refuses to obey
the writ, etc., shall be punished, how.
Art. 216. (206) A
discharged Anyone having another in his custody, or
person
before the indictment shall not be again under his
power, control or restraint who re
imprisoned, unless, etc.-Where a person, fuses to obey a.' writ of habeas corpus, or
4. GENERAL PROVISIONS

indictment found against him, has
discharged or held to bail on habeas
corpus by order of a court or judge of compe
tent jurisdiction, he shall not be again im
prisoned or detained in custody on an accusa
tion for the same offense, until after he shall
have been indicted, unless delivered. up by

before
been

his bail in order to release themselves from

who evades the service of the same, or places
the person illegally detained under the con
trol of another, removes him, or in any other
manner attempts to evade the operation of
the writ, is guilty of a penal offense, and
shall be punished as provided in the Penal
Code, and shall 'also be dealt with as pro
vided in article 193 of this Code.
(O O, 178.)
See ante, arts. 194, 195; P. C. arts. 1039, 1045.
.

their liability.
(0. ·C. 172.)
See Ex parte Haubelt, 123 S. W. 607.
Art. 222. (212) Any jailer, etc., who
Art. 217. (207) A
dis
once
person
refuses to furnish a copy of process un
charged, or admitted to bail, may be
committed, when.-Where a person once der, etc.-Any jailer, sheriff or other officer
who has .a prisoner in his custody and refus
discharged or admitted to bail is afterward
indicted for the same offense for which he es, upon demand, to furnish a copy of the
has been once arrested, he may be committed process under which he holds the person, is
guilty of an offense. (0. C. 179.)
on the indictment, but shall be again entitled
Art. 223. (213) Persons shall not be
to the writ of habeas corpus, and may, not
withstanding the indictment, be admitted to discharged under writ of habeas corpus,
bail, if the facts of the case render it proper; when.-No person shall be discharged under
but in cases where, after indictment is found, the writ of habeas corpus who is in custody
the cause of the defendant has been investi by. virtue of a commitment for any offense
gated on habeas corpus, and an order made, exclusively cognizable by the courts of the
either remanding him to custody, or admit United States, or by order or process Issu
ting him to bail, he shall neither be subject to ing out of such courts in cases where they
be again placed in custody, unless when sur have jurisdiction, or who is held by virtue of
rendered by his bail, or when the trial of his any legal engagement or enlistment in the
cause commences before a petit jury, nor
army, or who, being rightfully subject to the
shall he be again entitled to the writ of ha rules and articles of war, is confined by any
beas corpus, except in the special cases men one legally acting under the authority there
tioned in articles 185 and 219.
of, or who is held as a prisoner of war un
(0. C. 173.)
Art.218. (208) A person
committed der the authority of the United States.
(0.
for a capital offense shall not be entitled C. 180.)
to the writ, unless, etc.-If the accusation
Art. 224. (214) This chapter
applies
against the defendant for a capital offense to what cases.-This chapter applies to all
has been heard on habeas corpus before inJ cases of habeas corpus for the enlargement of
dictment found, and he shall have been com persons illegally held in custody, or in any
mitted after such examination, he shall not manner restrained of their personal liberty,
be entitled to the writ, unless in .fhe special for the admission of prisoners to bail, and for
cases mentioned in articles 185 and 219.
(0. the discharge of prisoners before indictment,
Instead of
C.174.)
upon a hearing of the testimony.
See Ex parte Forney, 76 S. W. 440.
the writ of habeas corpus in other cases
Art. 219. (209) A party may obtain where heretofore used, a simple order shall
the writ a second time, when,· etc.-A par- be substituted.
(0. C. 181.)
.

.
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Tit. 4

CRIMINAL ACTIONS
.

Art. 235.

TITLE 4
THE TIME AND PLACE OF COMMENC
ING AND PROSECUTING CRIMINAL

forged

(225) Forgery

and

uttering

papers may be prosecuted

Where.

-The offense of forgery may be ptosecuted
in any county where the written instrument
ACTIONS.
was forged, or where the same was used or
passed, or attempted to be used or passed;
CHAPTIDR ONID
all forgeries and uttering, using or passing,
'I'HID TIME WITHIN WHICH CRIMINAL of forged instruments in writing, which con
cern or affect the title to land in this state,
ACTIONS MAY BE COMMENOED
also be prosecuted in the county in which'
Art.225. (215) For treason and for may
the seat of government is located, or in the
gery.-An indictment for treason may be
county in which the land, or a part thereof
presented: within twenty years, and for for
concerning or affecting the title to which the
gery or the uttering, using or passing of forg
has been committed, is situated.
(0.
ed instruments, wi thin ten years from the forgery
C. 190a).
time of the commission of the offense, and
See P. C. arts. 949, 950; Batte v. S., 122 B. W.
not afterward.
(0. C. 182, as amended Revi 661; Meredith v. B., 164 S. W. 1019.
sion, 1879.)
Art. 236. (226) Counterfeiting, where.
Art.226. (216) For rape, one year. -The offense of counterfeiting may be prose
An indictment for the offense 'of rape may cuted in any county where the offense was
be presented within one year, and not after committed, or where the counterfeit coin was
ward.
(0. C. 184.)
passed, or attempted to be passed. (0. C.
See Duncan -v� S., 59 oS. W. 267; Gonzales v, S., 62
207.)
S. W. 1060.

Waters-Pierce Oil Co.

v.

S., 106 S. W. 918.

two
Art. 229. (219) Misdemeanors,
years.-For all misdemeanors, an indictment
or information may be presented within two
years from the commission of the offense, and
Dot afterward.
(0. O. 186.)
Ex
Waters-Pierce Oil Co. v. S., 106 S. W. 918;

parte Hoard, 140 S. W. 449.
.

Stroube v. S., 61 S. W. 357.
and
Art. 237. (227) Perjury
false
swearing, where.-The offense of perjury
and false swearing may be prosecuted in the
county where committed, or in the county
where the false statement is used or attempt
See P. C. art. 954;

five
Art.227. (217) For theft,. etc.,
years.-An indictment for theft punishable
as
a
felony, arson, burglary, robbery and
counterfeiting may be presented within five
(0. O. 183.)
years, and not afterward.
felonies.
Art.228. (218) (199) Other
""':An indictment for all other felonies may
be presented within three. years from the
commission of the offense, and not afterward;
except murder, for which an indictment may
be presented at any time.

Art. 230. (220) Days to be excluded
from compu ta tion of time.-The day on
which the offense was committed and the day
on which the indictment or information is
presented shall be excluded from the com
putation of time. (Revision, 1879.)
from
the
Art. 231. (221) Absence

ed to be used.
(0. C.
See P. C. art. 304.

i90a.)

Art. 238. (228) Offenses committed on
the boundary of two counties.-An offense
committed on the boundary of any two coun
ties, or within four hundred yards thereof,
may be prosecuted: and punished in either
county; and the indictment or information
may allege the offense to. have been commit
ted in the county where it Is prosecuted. (0.

C. 191.)
See Hackney

S., 74 S. W. 554; McElroy v. S.,
Madrid v. S., 161 S. W. 93.

v.

111 B. W. 948;

Art. 239. (229) Person dying out of
the state of an injury inflicted in the
state, etc.-If any person, being at the time

within this state, shaH inflict upon another,
also within this state, an injury of which
such 'person afterward dies without the lim
its of this state, the person so offending shall
be liable to prosecution in the county where
the injury was inflicted.
(0. 0.-192.)
within
the
Art. 240. (230) Person
state inflicting injury on another out of
.

time
during
which a person accused of an offense is ab
sent from the state shall not be computed in
the period of limitation.
(0. C. 187.)
the state, where prosecuted.-If a person,
Art. 232. (222) An indictment is "pre being at the time within this state, shall in
sented," when.-An indictment is to be con flict upon another out of this state, an in
sidered as "presented," when it has been jury, by reason of which, the injured person
duly acted upon by the grand jury and re dies without the limits of this state, he may
be prosecuted in the county where he was
celved by the court. (0. C. 188.)
information
is when the injury was inflicted.
(0. C. 193.)
Art. 233. (223). An
the
without
Art. 241. (231) Person
"presented," when.-An information is to
be considered as "presented" when it has state inflicting an injury on one within
been filed by the proper officer in the prop the state, where prosecuted.-If a person,
being at the time without the limits of this
(0. C. 189.)
er court.
state, shall inflict upon another who is at

state

not

computed.-The

-

.cHAPTER TWO
.

OF THE COUNTY WITHIN WHICH OFFIDNSES MAY BE PROSECUTED

Art. 234. (224) For offenses commit
ted wholly 'or in part without the state.
-Prosecutions for offenses committed wholly
or in part without, and made. punishable by
law within, this state, may be commenced
and carried on in any county in which the

offender is

'found.

See P. C. 949, 950;

(0. C. 190.)
post art. 2\53.

the time within this state, an injury causing
may be prosecuted in the county
(0. C. 194.)
where the person injured dies.

death; he

-

offense committed
on a stream, the boundary of this state,
where prosecuted.-If an offense be commit
ted upon any river or stream, the boundary
it may be prosecuted in the
.of this
Art. 242.

(232)

An

state,

boundary of which is upon such
stream or river, and the county seat of which
is nearest the place where the offense was
committed. (0. C.
county

the

1,95.)

VENUE

Ch.2
Art .. 243.'

(233) Person

receiving

county through which the vessel is navl
gated in the course of her voyage, or in the
county where the voyage commences or ter

an

any

..
injury in one county and dying in anoth
er, offender, where prosecuted.-If a per
son receive an injury in one county and dies

..

minates.
(0. O. 201.)
Art. 251. (240) Offense

in another by reason of such injury, the orfender may be prosecuted in the county where
the injury was received, or where the death

ment

occurred. (0. C. 100.)
Art.244. (234) An offense committed
on a

stream, etc., the boundary between
counties, punishable, where.-Where

other stream or highway is the
boundary between two counties, any offense
committed on such river, stream or highway
at a place where it is such boundary, is
punishable in either county; and it may be
alleged in the indictment or information that
the offense was committed in the county
where it is prosecuted. (0. O. 197.)
See Hackney v. S., 74 S. W. 656.
Art. 245.' (235) Property stolen in one
county and carried to another, offender
prosecuted. where.-Where property is stolen in one county and carried off by the offender to another, he may be prosecuted either in the county where he took the property or in any other county through or into
which he may have carried the same. (0. C.
a

river

'of.

,embezzle

of
embezzlement may be prosecuted in any coun
in
which the offender may have taken or
ty
received the property, or through or into
which he may have undertaken to transport
it. (0. O. 203.)
See P. C. art. 1416: Schwelr v. Sol 94 S'. W. 1049;
Pearce v. S., 98 S. W. 861;
O'Marrow v. S., 147
s. W. 252;, Poteet v. S., 153 S. W. 863;
McDaniel

\

two
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pr,osecuted where.-The offense

,

or

S., 186 S. W. 320.
Art. 252. (241)
False, imprisonment,
kidnaping and abduction prosecuted
where.-The jurisdiction for the trial of the
offenses of false imprisonment, kidnaping
and abduction, belongs either to the county
in which the offense was committed, or to
v.

'

any county through, into or out of which the
person falsely imprisoned, kidnaped or taken

in such

manner

as

to constitute abduction
(0. O. 204.)

may have been carried.

See P. C. art. 1039 et seq.

Art. 253.
(242)
Conspiracy, where
prosecuted.-The offense of conspiracy may
be prosecuted in the county where the con.
spiracy was entered into, or in the county
where the same was agreed to be executed;
and, when the conspiracy is en t ered ill t 0 ill

198.)
See P. C. art. 1323; Thurman v. S., 40 S. W. 602;
Coleman v. S., 65 S. W. 836; Ballow v. S., 68 S. W.
Grant v. S., 58 S. W. 1026; Pearce v. S., 98
S. w. 861; Dugat v. S., 148 S. W. 789; Rogers v.
S., 153 S. W. 856.

.

,

1022;

.

another

state, territory or county, to commit
an offense in this state, the offense
may be
Art. 246. Mortgaged
property taken prosecuted in the county where such offense
frol1l one county and unlawfully disposed was
agreed to be committed, or in any coun
of in another, offender prosecuted where.
ty where anyone of the conspirators may be
-When mortgaged property is taken from
found, or in the county where the seat of
one county .and unlawfully disposed of in angovernment is located. (Added on Revision.)
other county, the offender may be prosecuted,
See P. C. art. 1433; Dawson v. S., 40 S. W. 731.
either in the county in which such property
Art. 254. Prosecution for rape com
was disposed of, or in the county from which
menced and carried
on
where, takes
it was removed, or in which the lien on it is
precedence of other cases.-Prosecutions
registered. (Acts 1899, p. 8.)
for' rape may be commenced and carried on
Art. 247. (236) Accomplices
and
aein the county in which the offense is commit.
cessories may be prosecuted, where.-Ac·
ted, or in any county of the judicial district
complices and accessories to the crime of in which the offense is
committed, or in any'
theft may be prosecuted in any county where
county of the judicial district the judge of
the theft was committed, or in any other
which resides nearest the county seat of the
county through or into which the property
county in which the offense is committed.
may be carried by either the prtneipal, ac- When
the judicial district comprises only
complice or accessory to the offense.
(Act one county, prosecutions may be commenced
April 4, 1889.)
and carried on in that county, if the offense
Art. 248. (237) Receiving and concealbe committed there, or in any adjoining
stolen
be
ing
property may
prosecuted county. When it shall come to the knowl
where.-The offense of receiving and conceal.edge of any district judge, whose court has
ing stolen property may be prosecuted in the
jurisdiction under this act, that the offense
where
the
was
theft
or
county
co�mltted,.
of rape has probably been committed, it shall
in any other county through or
which
�nto
be his duty immediately, if his court be in
the
have
been
property may
�arrIed by the session, and, if not in session, then, at the
person stealing the same, or 10
any. county first term thereafter in any
of the
where the same may have been received or
concealed by the offender. (Id.)
See Thurman v. S., 4() S. W 795; Mooney v. S.,
..
,

176 s. W. 52.

See P. C.

county
to call the attention of the grand
if
his court be in session,
and,
jury
but the grand jury shall have been dis.
'11'
salld
� Y reca
charge? he sha I�e dlia tIn
grand Jury for t�e eonslderation of the accu
take
sation. Prosecutions
.for rape
of all cases in all
and t
e�en?e
court�,
.e
distrlct courts are hereby
and
auth.orlzed
rected to change the venue ill such cases
whenever it shall be necessary to secure a
speedy trial. (Acts 1897, 1st S. S. p. 16.)
district

th�reto;
,

Art. 249. (238)
Offenses
committed
out of the state by commissioner of' deeds
prosecuted where.-Offenses committed out
of this state by a, commissioner of deeds, or
other officer acting under the authority of
this state may be prosecuted in any county
of this
(0 0 200)

s�te

I

"

•

art. 352:

Art. 250 (239) Offenses eommft.ted on
•.
vessels
w1thin
the
state
,prosecuted
where.-Where an offense is committed on
board a vessel which is at the time upon any
navigable water within the boundaries of
this state, the offense
may be prosecuted in

shal�

pr�C'.

dl.,

44S��.:�l�:i; v?n��h:: �: :\�1�. ��r� W.�a.:t�

lett v. S., 63 S. W. 629; Griffey
Harper v. S., 2m S. W. 96.

Art. 255.
in another

v.

S., 56 S.

(243) Conviction

52;
,

or

acquittal

bar to prosecution in:
this, state.-When an act bas been commitstate
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ted out of this state by an inhabitant there
of, and such act Is an offense by the laws of
this state, and is also an offense by the laws
of the place where the. same was done, a
conviction or acquittal of the offender, under
the laws of the place where the offense was
committed, is a bar to the prosecution in
this state.
(0. O. 205.)
See post, art. 601.

(244) Conviction, etc., in
Qne c.ounty, bar to prosecution in anoth
er, when.-Where different counties have ju
risdiction of the same offense, conviction or
acquittal of the offense in one county is a
bar to any further prosecution in any other
Art. 256.

.

county.

(0. C. 206.)

See post, art. 601.

Art. 257. (245) Proof of jurisdiction
sufficient to sustain allegation of venue,
when.-In all cases mentioned in the fore
going articles of this chapter, the indictment

breach of the peace, Or
to commit some offense

Tit. 4

threaten, or are about
against the laws. (0.

C. 211.)
See Jaske v. Irvine, 43 S. W. 278; Early v. S.,
S. w, 82.;
Gold v. Campbell, 117 S. W. 463;
Presley v. Ft. Worth & D. C. Ry. ce., 145 S. W.
Minter
v.
669;
S., 159 St W. 286; Haller v. S., 162

97

S. W. 872.

Art. 262.

(250) May arrest without
felony has been commit
ted.-Where it is shown by satisfactory
proof to a peace officer, upon the representa
tion of a credible person, that a felony has
been committed, and that the offender is

warrant when

about to escape, so that there is no time to
procure a warrant, such peace officer may,
without warrant, pursue and arrest the per
son accused.
(0. C. 212.)
See ante art. 45;
Cortez v. S., 69 S. W. 637;
Cortez v. S., 83 S. W., 81.2;
Presley v. Ft. Worth
& D. C. Ry. Co., 145 S. W. 669; Bader v. S., 183
S. W. 146; Burkhardt v. S., 202 S. W. 513.
Art. 263. (251) In all such cases the
officer may adopt the same measures as,
etc.-In all the cases enumerated where ar
rests may be lawfully made without war
rant, the officer or other person making the
arrest is justified in adopting all the meas
ures which he might adopt in cases of arrest
under warrant, as provided in this Code. (0.

information, or any proceeding in the case,
allege that the offense was committed
in the county where the prosecution is car
rled on; and, to sustain the allegation of
venue, it shall only be necessary to prove
that by reason of the facts existing in the
is
case, the county where such prosecution
carried on has jurisdiction. (0. C. 207.)
Art. 258. (246) Offenses not enumer
C. 213.)
ated, prosecuted where.�In all cases, ex
See post arts. 280, 287-290.
cept those enumerated in previous articles
Art. 264. (252) In such cases, must
of this chapter, the proper county for the take the offender before the nearest
prosecution of offenses is that in which the magistrate.-In all the cases enumerated in
offense was committed.
(0. C. 208.)
this chapter, the person making the arrest
See Moore v. S., 4() S. W. 288; Jessup v. S., 68 S.
shall immediately take the person arrested
W.988.
or

may

before the magistrate who may have order
ed the arrest, or before the nearest magis

TITLE 5
OF

trate where the arrest was made, without
ARREST, COMMITMENT AND BAIL order.
(0. C. 214.)

OHAPTER

OF ARREST WITHOUT WARRANT

See ante arts. 42, 43, 121, 122, 141, 147; S. A. & A.
Ry. v. Griffin, 48 S. W. 543; M. K. & T. Ry.
49 S. W. 254; Lynch v. S., 57 S. W.
v. Warner,
1130; Brown v. King, 93 S. W. 1017: Id., 94 S. W.
328; James v. San Antonio & A. P. Ry. Co., 116
S. W. 642; Williams v. S., 142 S. W. 899; Presley
Riter
v. Ft. Wo'rth & D. C. Ry. Co., 145 S. W.669;
S. H. Kress & Co v.
v. Neatherly, 157 S. W. 439;
Lawrence, 162 S. W. 448; Stewart v. S., 174 S. W.
1077; Gilbert v. S., 181 S. W. 200; Samino v. S.,
4()4 S. W. 233.
P.

..

,Art. 260. (248) Same subject.-A peace
officer may arrest, without warrant, when a
felony or breach of the peace has been com
mitted in the presence or within the view of
a
magistrate; and such magistrate shall
verbally order the arrest of the offender. (0.
See
S. W.

Presley

v.

Ft.

v. Campbell, 117 S. W. 463.
Art. 2640.. Arrest of trespassers; may
prohibit sale of liquor, etc.-The com
manding officer upon any occasion of duty
may place in arrest, during the continuance
thereof, any person who shall trespass upon
the camp ground, parade ground, armory or
other place devoted to such duty, or shall in
any way or manner interrupt o-r molest the
orderly discharge of duty. by those under
arms, or shall disturb or prevent the passage
of troops going to and returning from any
duty. He may prohibit and prevent the sale
or use of all spirituous liquors, wine, ale or
beer, the holding ofhuckster or auction sales,
and all gambling within the limit of the post,

Gold

ONE

Art.259. (247) Arrest without war
ra.nt, when.-A peace officer or any other per
offender
son may, without warrant, arrest an
when the offense is committed in his presence
if the offense is one
or within his view,
classed as a felony, or as an "offense against
(0. O. 209.)
the public peace."

C. 210.)

ground, place of encampment, parade
drill under his command, or within limits
not exceeding one mile therefrom, as he may
And he may in his discretion
prescribe.
abate as common, nuisances all such sales.
(Acts 1905, p. 183, ch. 104, sec. 73.)
camp

or

The above provision was omitted from the revised
C. C. P., and is inserted in this compilation in view
of the decisions in Berry v. S., 156 S. W. 626; Ste
vens v. S., 159 S. W. 605;
Robertson v. S., 159 S.
W.713.

Worth & D. C. Ry. Co., 145

CHAPTER TWO

669.

Municipal' authorities
authorize arrest \ without warrant,
when.--The municipal authorities of towns
and cities -mav establish rules authorizing
the arrest, without warrant," of persons
found in suspicious places, and under circumstances which reasonably show. that such
persons have been guilty of some felony or

OF'ARREST UNDER WARRANT

Art.261. (249)

may

an

"war
Art. 265. (253) 'De:6.nition
of
rant of arrest."-A "warrant of arrest" is
a written order from a magistrate, directed

to

a

peace officer

or some

other person

special

ly named, commanding him to take the body
of the person accused of

an

l dealt with according to law.

offense, to be

(0. C. 215.)

ARREST UNDER WARRANT

Ch.2

'Art. 266. (254) Is sufficient if it have,
etc.-It issues in the name of "Th� Stat� of
Te-xas" and shall be deemed sufficient, WIth

r�gard

to form, if it have these substan
out
tial requisites:
1. It must specify the name of the perso.n
whose arrest is ordered, if it be known; if
not known, then some reasonably definite de
scription must be given of him.
2. It must state that the person is accused
of some offense against the laws of the state,

naming the offense.
3. It must be signed by the magistrate, and
his office be named in the body of the war
rant, or in connection with his signature.

(0. C.216.)
See post
S. W. 502;
van

v.

S.,

Fulkerson v.
arts. 278, 975, 979;
Ex parte Thomas, 108 S. W. 663;
148 S. W. 1091.

S., 67
Sulli

Art. 267. (255) Magistrate may issue
warrant of arrest, in what cases.-Magis
trates may issue warrants of arrest in the

following

cases:

1. In all cases in which they are by law
authorized to order verbally the arrest of an

offender.
2. When any person shall make oa th be
fore such magistrate that another has com
mitted some offense against the laws of the
state.
3. In all

cases

named in this Code where
to issue such

specially authorized
warrants.
(0. C. 217, 218.)
they

are

See post art.

971.

Art.268. (256) "Complaint" is what.
-The affidavit made before the magistrate,
which charges the commission of an offense,
is called a complaint. (0. C. 219.)
Art. 269. (257) Requisites
eom»
of
plaint.-The complaint shall be deemed suffi
cient, without regard to form, if it have these
substantial requisites:
1. It must state the name of the accused, if
known, and if not known, must give some rea
sonably definite description of him.
2. It must state that the accused has com
mitted some offense against the laws of the
state, naming the offense, or that the affiant
has good. reason to believe, and does believe,
that the accused has committed such offense.
3. It must state the time and place of
the commission of the offense, as definitely
as can be done by the affiant:
4. It must be in
and signed by the
affiant, if he is able to, write his name; oth
erwise he must place his mark at the foot of
the complaint.
(0. ,C. 220.)
See post arts. 479, 972, 973; Scott v. S., 56 S. W.
�; Taylor, v. S., 72 S. W. 181; Lewis v. S., 97 S.
W. 481;
Fricks v. S., 124 S. W. 922; Green w, S.,
136 S. W. 467; Gentry v. S., 137 S. W. 696; Wright
v. S., 140 S. W. 1105;
Mistrot v. S., 162 S. W. 833;
Adams v. S., 192 S. W. 1,()67.
.
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Art. 271. (259) Warrant
issued
by
magistrate does not extend, etc.,
except, etc.--When a warrant of arrest is
issued by any county commissioner or com
niissioners' court, mayor or recorder of an
incorpora ted city or town, it can not be ex
ecuted in another county than the one in
which it issues, except:
1. It be indorsed by a judge of a court of
record, in which case it may be executed any
where in the state, or
2. If it be indorsed by any magistrate in
the county in which the accused is found, it
The in
may be executed in such county.
dorsement may be:
"Let this warrant be
executed in the county of ---."
Or, if
the indorsement is made by' a judge of a
court of record, then the indorsement may
be:
"Let this warrant be executed in any
county of the state of Texas." Any other
words expressing the same meaning will be
sufficient.
The indorsement shall be dated,
and signed Officially by the magistrate mak
ing it. (0. C. 222; amended, Ac.ts 1905, p,
other

385.)
See Ex parte Sykes, 79 S. W. 538; Sneed v. Mc
Fatridge, 97 S.' W. 113.
Art. 272. (260) Warrant
of
arrest
may be forwarded by telegraph, etc.-A
warrant of arrest may be forwarded by tele
graph from any telegraph office to another in
If it be issued by any magistrate
this state.
named in article 270, the peace officer re
ceiving the same shall execute it without de
lay. If it be issued by any other magistrate
than is named in article 270, the peace officer
receiving the same shall forthwith proceed
with it to the nearest magistrate of his coun
ty, who shall indorse thereon, in substance,
"Let this warrant be executed
these words:
in the county of ---," which indorsement
shall be dated and signed officially by the

magistrate making the

same;

(Acts 1871,

p,

39.)
See. Ex parte

sykes,

79 S. W. 538.

Art.273. (261) Complaint
tele
by
graph, and proceedings thereon.-A com
plaint in writing, in accordance with article
257, may be telegraphed, as provided in' the
preceding article, to any magistrate in the
state; and the. magistrate who receives the
same shall forthwith issue a warrant for
the arrest of the accused; 'and the accused,
when arrested, shall be dealt with as pro
vided in this chapter in similar cases.
(Acts
"

p. 39.)
Art. 274. (262) Certified copy' of ,war
rant or complaint to be -deposited with

1871,

telegraph manager, ·etc.-A certified copy
of the original warrantor complaint,' cer
tified to by the magistrate issuing or -taklng
the same, shall be deposited with the mana
ger of the telegraph office from which the
same is to be forwarded;
and it shall be at

Art.270. (258) Warrant
issued
by once forwarded, taking precedence over other
magistrates, etc., extends to every part business to the place of its destination or to
of the estate.-That a warrant of
arrest, is the telegraph office nearest thereto, precisely
sued by any county or district
clerk, or by as it is written, including the certificate of
any magistrate (except county commissioners the seal attached.
(Id.)
or commissioners'
Art. 275. (263) Duty
courts, mayors or record
of
telegraph
ers of an incorporated
city or town), shall ex m.anager at the office of deUverY.-When
tend to any part of the state; and any peace a warrant or
complaint is received at a tel
officer to whom said warrant Is directed, or
egraph office for delivery, it shall be delivered
into whose hands the same has been transfer to the
party to whom it is addressed as soon
red, shall be authorized to execute the same as practicable, written on the proper blanks
in any county in this state.
(0. C. 221; of the telegraph company, and, certified, to by
.amended, Acts 1005, p. 385.)
the manager of the telegraph office as
being

,
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Tit. 5

Art. 283.
a true and correct copy of the warrant or
(271)
(250)
Proceedings
when party arrested for misdemeanor
complaint received at his office. (Id.)
Art. 276. (264) Warrant or complaint etc'., fails to giv� bail.-If the
accused
must be unde1* official seal, etc ...;..No man- fails or refuses to give bail, 'as provided in
ager of a telegraph office shall receive and the preceding article, he shall be committed
forward a warrant or complaint, as herein to the jail 'of the county where he was ar
provided, unless the same shan be certified rested � and the magistrate committing him
to under the seal of a court of record or by a shall forthwith·
notify the sheriff of the
justice of the peace, with the certtflcata.un- county in which the offense is alleged to have
"

•

der seal of the clerk of the district or county
court of his county, that he is a legally quallfled justice .of the peace of such county; .nor
shall it be lawful for any magistrate to indorse a warrant received by telegraph, or Is.
sue a warrant upon a complaint received by
telegraph, unless 'all the requirements of the
law in relation thereto have been fully complied with. (Id.)
Art. 277. (265) Telegram to be' prepaid, unless, etc.-The party presenting a
warrant or complaint to the manager of a
telegraph office, to be forwarded by telegraph,
shall pay for the same in advance, unless, by
the rules of the company.dt may be sent "collect."
(Id.)
Art. 278. (266) Warrant may be dil"ected to any suitable person, when.'In cases where it is made known by satlsfac-,
tory proof to the magistrate that a peace or-:
fleer can not be !procured to execute
a. war,rant of arrest, or that so much delay WIll be
of a
.occasioned in procuring the
peace officer that a person accused WIll
ably escape, the warrant of arrest may
.rected to any suitable person who IS
in such case, his
to execute the same;
be set forth ill the warrant.
(0.

been committed of the arrest and commit
ment, which notice may, be given by tele
graph, by mail or by other written notice.
Art. 284. (272) (251) Duty of sheI'Ur
receiving notice, etc.-It shall' be the duty
of the sheriff receiving the notice provided
for in the preceding article, forthwith.to go
or
send for the prisoner, and have him
brought before the proper court or magistrate.
.

Art. 285. (273) (252) Prisoner
be discharged if not demanded in

days.-Should the sheriff or other proper om
of the county where the offense is al
Ieged to have been committed not demand
the prisoner and take charge of him within
thirty days from the day he is committed,
cer

'such

����3jhall

,

See Messer
82 S. W.1036.

v.

Jenkins v.

..

cus-

.

�t.

286.

(274)

A person is said to be

arrested, when.-A person is said to be ar
rested when' he has been actually placed

prob�e .dIWInI�g

S., 40 S. W. 4.88;

prisoner shall be discharged from

'tody.

servic�s

a�d,

shall

thirty

under restraint or taken into custody by the
officer or person executing the warrant of
arrest.
(0. C. 227.)

Art. 287. (275) An
when.-An

:m�e,
any day,

S.,

or

arrest

B;rrest may
time of the

at any

may

be

mad�
or

day

be
on

night.

(0. C. 228.)

:

Can :D�t be compelled�' Art. 288. (�76) What force may be
Art� 2'79.
used.-In
makm.g an arrest, all reasonable
;to execute warrant, etc.; has same right
'as' peace' officer.-No person other than a means are permitted to be used to effect it.
No greater force, however, shall be resorted
peace officer can be .eompelled to execute a
,warrant of arrest; "hut, if any 'person shall _:to than is necessary to secure the arrest and
,undertake the execution 'of the' warrant, he detention ,of the accused. (0. C. 229.)
See P. C. arts. 42, 1092, 1100.
shall be bound to do so under all the penalties
He
to which a peace officer would be liable.
A�t. 289. (277) In. case of felony, may
has the same rights,
an� is governed by the break door.-In case of 'felony, the officer

(267)'

,

"

,

same

rules

as are

prescribed to

peace officers.

may break down the door of any bouse for
the purpose of effecting an arrest, if he be

.

(0. C. 224.)
See P06t art. 287.

refused admittance, after giving notice of
Art. 280. (268) How warrant is ex- his authority and purpose. (0. O. 230.)
ecuted, etc.-The officer or person executing
arrest
Art. 290. (278) Authority to
a warrant
arrest, shall take the person, mu'st be made kno�n.-In exeeutfng a warof.
to
forthwith
bewhom he is directed
�rrest
rant: of arrest, it shall always be made
fore the magistrat� who Issued t�e warrant, known to the
person accused under what
or before the magistrate named ill the warthe arrest is made; and, if reauthority
rant; (0. O. 225.)
quested, the warrant shall be exhibited to
See post arts. 336" 341.
.

.

·

,
·

.

him.

(0. C. 231.)

,

Art. 281. (269) Arrest' in one county
See Montgomery v. S., 65 S. W. 637.
for felony committed in another.-If 'any,
,..,.
Art. 291. (2,9)
escaping, e tc .,
one
for
county
felony
person be arrested in
warrant.-If
retaken
wdhout
be
may'
in
all
committed in another, he shall,
cases,
arrested shall escape, or be rescue ,
be taken before some magistrate of the coun- person
he may be retaken without any other warty where it was alleged the offense was comthe me�ns
'rant; and; for this purpose,
mitted.
(0. C. 226.)
Art. 282. (270) Arrest in one county maybe used which are authorized in making
(0. C.232.)
':for misdemeanor committed in another. the arrest in the first instance.
Art. 291a •• embers of militia
-If the arrest be for a misdemeanor, he shall
be taken before a magistrate 'of the county from arrest, :when.-No persons belongmg
be
where the arrest takes place, who shall be to the active militia of this state
.

P.1'1soner

,

·

·

,

;

.all

exe�pt

s�all

authorized to take bail, and whose duty it
shall be to transmit immediately the bond so
taken to the court having jurisdiction ()f the
o.ffense. (0. C. 226.)'

arrested on any clvll process while going .on
duty to or returning from any place at
he may be required to attend for mllltarv
duty, except in cases .or treason, felony, or

.,:hlCh

,
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COMMITMENT OR DISCHARGE. OF ACOUSED

-Dh.S

breach' of the: peace.
104, sec. 70.)

(Acts 1905, p.

ch.

18�,

from the revised
The above prGvision 'was omitted
and is inserted in this
Code of Criminal Procedure,
in Berry v. S.,
decision
the
of
-compilation in view
'156 S. W. 626.
.

'

OHAPTER

THREE

DISOHARGE
OF THE COMMITMENT OR
OF THE AOCUSED
.

.

when
(280) .Proceeding
brought before a magistrate.-When a per
has been brought
son accused of an offense
before a magistrate, that officer shall pro
Art. 292.

the accusa
ceed to examine into the truth of
tion made allowing the accused, however,
sufficient time to procure the aid of counsel.

(0. C. 233.)
Art. 293.

postponed

•

(281) When

examinabon

for reasonable time;

custody

disposition of·' the accused during
that time.-The magistrate may, at there
quest of the prosecutor or person represent
ing the state, or of the defendant, postpone,
for a reasonable time, the examination, so
testi
as to afford an opportunity to procure
and

but the accused shall in the mean
while be detained in the custody of the
sheriff or other duly authorized officer, unless
he give bail to be present from day to day
before the magistrate until the examination
is concluded, which' he may do in all cases
except murder and treason. (0. C. 234.)
Art. 294. (282) Defendant shall be in
formed of his right to make statement,
etc.-Before the examination of the witness
es, the magistrate shall inform the defendant
that it is his right to make a statement rela
tive to the accusation brought against him,

mony ;

but shall, at the same time, also inform him
that he can not be compelled to make any
statement whatever, and, that if he' does
make such statement, it may be used in evi
dence against him.
(0. C. 235-241.)
See post art. 810; Aiken' v. S., 64 S. W. 57; Biard
Rioo v. S., 183 S. W. 151;
v. S,' 113 S. W. 275;
Fleming v. S., 194 S. W. 159.
statement
Art.295. (283) Voluntary
of accused.-lf the accused shall desire to
make a voluntary statement, he may do so
before the examination of any of the witness
His statement shall
es, but not afterward.

be reduced' to writing by the magistrate, or
by some one under his direction, or by the
accused or his counsel, and shall be signed
by the accused, but shall not be sworn to by
him. If the accused be unable to write his
name, he shall sign the statement by mak
ing his mark at the foot of the 'same; and
the magistrate shall, in every case, attest
by his own certificate and signature to the
execution and signing of the statement.
(0.
O. 235, 242, 243.)
See post art. 810; Aiken v. S., 64 S. W. 57; Biard
T. S., U3 S. W. 275;
Rios v. S., 183 S. W. 151.
Art. 296. (284) Witness may be' placed
under rule.-The magistrate shall, if re
quested by the accused or his counsel, or by
the person prosecuting, have all the witnesses
placed in charge of an officer, except the
witness who is. testifying, so' that. the' testi
mony given by anyone witness shall not be

heard by any of the others.
See post arts. 719, 723.

TEX. CODE C:a.P.-4·

(0. C. '235.)

Art. 297. (285) Right of connsel-tOi
examine witness.-If any person appear to
prosecute as counsel for the state, he shall
have the right to put the questions to the
witnesses on the direct or cross-examination;
and the accused or his counsel has the same
right. Should 'no counsel appear, either for
the state or for the defendant, the magis
trate may. examine the witnesses; and the
accused has the same right.
(0. C. 236.)
Art. 298. (286) (265) Same rules of
evidence govern as on :6.nal trial.-The
same rules of evidence shall apply to and gov
ern a trial before an examining court that ap
ply to and govern a final trial.
Art. 299. (287) Witnesses shall be ex
amined in presence of the accused.-The
examination of each witness shall be in the
presence of the accused.
(0. C. 240.)
Art. 300. (288) Testimony shall be re
duced to writing, signed and certUled.
The testimony of each witness examined
shall be reduced to. writing by the magis
trate, or some one under his direction, and
shall then be read over to the witness, or he
may read it over himself;' and such correc
tions shall be made in the same as the wit
ness may direct; and he shall then sign the
same by affixing thereto his name or mark.
All the testimony thus taken shall be certi
fied to by the magistrate taking the same.

(0. C.238.)
See post ch. 8, title 8.

Art. 301. (289) Magistrate may issue
attachment for witnesses.-The magistrate
has the power in all cases, where a witness
resides. or is in the county where the prose
cution is pending, to. issue an attachment for
the purpose of enforcing the attendance of
such witness; this he may do without hav
ing previously issued a subpoena for that
purpose, (0. C. 244.)
This article and arts. 303 and 804, post, seem to be
superseded by Acts 1897, 1 S. S., p. 58 (arts. 539.

545, post).

-

.

Art. 302. (290) 'May issue attachment
to another county, when.-The magistrate
may issue an attachment for a witness to,
any county in the state, when affidavit is
made by the party applying therefor that
the testimony of the witness is material to
the prosecution, or the defense, as the case
may be; and the affidavit shall further state
the facts which it is expected will be proved
by the witness; and, if the facts set forth
are not considered material by the magis
trate, or, if they be admitted to. be true by
the adverse party, the .attachment shall not
issue. (0. C. 246.)
Art.303. (291) Witness need not b&
tendered fees, etc.-It shall not be neces
sary where a witness is attached to tender
his witness fees or expenses to him.
(0. O.
.

..

246.)
Art. 304. (292) Attachment shall be
executed forthwith.-The officer .receivlng
the attachment shall execute it forthwith by
bringing before the magistrate. the witness
named therein, unless such witness shall give

bail for his appearance before the magistrate
at the time and place required
(0. C. 245.)
Art. 305. (293) Manner of

by the writ.

postponing

examination to procure test1D1ony.-After.

examining the witnesses in attendance, if it
satisfactorily appear .to the magistrate that.
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important testimony which be sufficient if it have the following requi
by a postponement of the exam sites:
1. That it run in the name of "The State
ination, he shall, at the request of the prose
cutor or of the defendant, postpone the fur of Texas."
there

is

other

may be had

ther examination for a reasonable time to
enable such testimony to be procured; but
in such case the accused shall remain in the
custody of the proper officer until the day
fixed for such further examination. No post
ponement shall take place, unless a state
ment, on oath, be made by the defendant, or
the person prosecuting, setting forth the
name and residence of the witness, and the
facts which it is expected will be proved; or,
if it be testimony other than that of a wit
ness, the statement made shall set forth the
If the magistrate
nature of the evidence.
is satisfied that the testimony is not material,
or, if the same be admitted to be true by
the adverse party, the postponement shall be

2. That it be addressed to the sheriff of
the county to the jail of which the defendant
is committed.
3. That it state in plain language the of.
fense for which the defendant is committed,
and give his name, if it be known, or, if un
known, contain an accurate description of
the defendant.
4. That it state to what court and at what
time thedefendant is to be held to answer.
5. When the prisoner is sent out of the
county where the prosecution arose, the war.
rant shall state that there is no safe jan
in the proper county.
6. If it be a case in which bail has been
granted, the amount of bail shall be stated
in the warrant.
(0. C. 253.)

(0. O. 239.)
(294) Capital offense; wiho
Art.312. (300) When prisoner sent to
may discharge.-Upon, examination of a jail of another county, etc.-In
every case
no
of
accused
a
mag
offense,
capital
person
where, for want of a safe jail in the proper
the
of
than
a
supreme
other
istrate
judge
county, a prisoner is committed to the jail of
court, a judge- of a court of appeals, a judge another county, the last named county shall
the
of
a
or
court
county
of the district
judge
have the right to recover by civil action, in a
court, shall have power to discharge the de court of competent jurisdiction, of the coun
to
admit
bail,
fendant. Any magistrate may
ty from which the prisoner was sent, an
except in capital cases, where the proof is amount of money not exceeding
seventy-five
evident. (0. O. 248.),
cents per day, on account of the expenses at
Art. 307. (295) Proceedings when in tending the custody and safe, keeping of a
sufficient bail has been taken.-Where it
prisoner. (0. C. 254.)
is made to appear by complaint, on oath, to a
See post arts. 1150, 1151.
judge of the supreme court, court of appeals,
Art. 313. (301) Duty of sheri:tr in ref
district or county court, that the bail taken
erence to prisoners.-It is the duty of ev
in any case is insufficient in amount, or that
ery sheriff to keep safely a person committed
the sureties are not good for the amount, or
to his custody.
He shall use no cruel or un
that the bond is for any reason defective or
usual means to secure this end, but shall
insufficient, such judge shall issue a warrant
adopt all necessary measures to prevent the
of arrest, and require of the defendant sut
He may summon a
of a prisoner.
ficient bond and security, according to the escape
guard of sufficient number, in case it becomes
nature of the case.
(0. C. �49.)
necessary to prevent an escape from jail, or
See .Jenkins v. S., 77 S. W. 224; Ex parte Wasson,
the rescue of a prisoner.
97 S. W. 103.
(0. C. 255.)
refused.

Art. 306.

Wihen committed, dis
admitted to bail.-After the
voluntary statement of the accused, if any,
and the examination of the witnesses has
been fully completed, the magistrate shall
proceed to make an order committing the de

Art. 308.

charged,

See ante arts. 49-53.

(296)

or

fendant to the jail of the proper county, if
there be one, discharging him or admitting
him to bail, as the law and facts of the case
(0. C. 250.)
may require.
See post arts. 341, 342, 344; Butler v, S., 38 S. W.
46; Rogers v. Mullen, 63 S. W. 897.

jaU,'

safe
Art. 309. (297) When no
etc.-Where there is no safe jail in the county in which the prosecution is carried on, the
magistrate may commit to the nearest safe
jail in any other county. (0. C. 251.)

Art. 310. (298) To whom warrant is
in such case.-The warrant of
commitment in the case -mentioned in the
preceding article shall be directed to the
sheriff of the county to which the defendant
is sent, but the sheriff of the county from

directed

Art. 314. (302) Discharge
prevent, etc.-A discharge by

shall
a

not

magistrate.

upon an examination of any person accused

of

an

offense, shall not prevent

rest of the

same

a

second

ar

person for the same offense.

(0. C.256.)
FOUR

OHAPTER

OF BAIL

,1.

GENERAL

RULES APPLICABLE TO ALL CASES
OF BAIL

Art. 315. (303) Definition of "baU."
"Bail" is the security given by a person ac
cused of an offense that he will appear and
answer before the proper court the aceusa
This security is
him.
tion

brought against
given by means of a recognizance
bond.
(0. C. 257, 258.)
See ante art. 6;

Fossett

v.

or a

bail

S., 67 S. W. 322.

(304) Definition of "recog
which the defendant is taken shall be re- nizance."-A "recognizance" is an under
quired to deliver the prisoner into the hands taking entered into, before a court. o� record
of the sheriff of- the county to which he is in session, by the defendant in a crlmlnalac
bind
sent.
(0. C. 252.)
tion, and his sureties, by which they
Art.311. (299) Warrant of commit- themselves, respectively, in a sum fixed by
its requisites.-A warrant of comis an order signed by the proper
magistrate directing a sheriff to receive and
place in jail the person so committed. It will

ment;

mitment

Art. 316.

�or

the court, that the defendant will appear
trial before such court upon the accusation
of
preferred against him. The undertaking
is
the parties in such case is not signed, but
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a matter of record in the court where
the same is entered Into.' (0. C. 259.)
See post arts. 320, 919.

made

•
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the court; and in stating the place, it is
sufficient to specify the name of the court or
magistrate, and of the county. (0. O. 264;

"bail amended, Acts 1899, p. 111.)
of
Art. 317. (305) De:6.nition
See Johnson v. S., 4() S. W. 982; P()lly v. S., 4()
bond."-A "bail bond" is' an undertaking en
S. W. 283; Camp v. S., 45 S. W. 491; Wisdom v.
tered into by the defendant and his sureties S.; 86 S. W. 756; Granberry v. S., 116 S. W. 594;
for the appearance of the principal therein 'Callaghan v. S., 122 S. W. 879; Barrett v. S., 151
before some court or magistrate to answer a S. W. 558; Holley v. S., 157 S. W. 937; Hodges v.
S. W. 607; Anders()n v. S., 201 S. W. 994.
'criminal accusation; it is written out and S., 165
Art. 322. (310) Rules laid down in
signed by the defendant' and his sureties.
this chapter applicable to all cases where
(0. C. 260.)
bail is taken.-The rules laid down in this
See post art. 321; Williams v. S., 103 S. W. 929.
Art.318. (306) When a bail bond, is chapter respecting recognizances and bail
given.-A bail bond is entered into either be bonds are applicable to all such undertakings
fore a magistrate, upon an examination of a when 'entered into in the course of a crimi
criminal accusation against a defendant, or nal action, whether before or after an indict
before a judge upon an application under ment or information, in every case where
habeas corpus; or it is taken from the de authority is given to any court, judge, magis
fendant by a peace officer who has a warrant trate or other officer, to require bail of a
of arrest or commitment, as hereafter pro person accused of an offense, or of a witness
in a criminal action. (0. C. 265.)
vided. (0. C. 261.)
See Fossett v. S., 67 S. W. 322; Talley v. S., 69
Art. 319. (307) What the 'Word "bail"
includes.-Wherever the word "bail" is used S. W. 514; Ex, parte Cobb, 154 S. W. 997.
Art.323. (311) Bail bond and recog
with reference to the security given by the
defendant, it is intended to apply as well to nizance.-A recognizance or bail bond, enter
recognizances as to bail bonds. When a de ed into by. a defendant, and which binds him
fendant is said to be "on bail," or to have to appear at a particular term of the dis
"given bail," it is intended to apply as well trict court, shall be construed to bind him
(0. C. 262.) and his sureties for his. attendance upon the
to recognizances as to bail bonds.
court from term to term, and from .day to
2. BECOGNIZANCE,)AND BAIL
day, until discharged from further liability
Art.320. (308) Requisites of a recog thereon, according to law. (0. C. 267.)
Art. 324. (312) Minor or married wo
nizance.-A recognizance shall be sufficient
to bind the principal and sureties if it con-' man can not be security.-A minor or mar
ried woman can not be surety on a recogni
tain the following requisites:
1. If it be acknowledged that the defend zance' or' bail bond, but, if either of these
ant is indebted to the state of Texas in such classes o:e persons be the accused party, the
shall be binding both upon
sum as is fixed by the court, and the sureties undertaking
(0. O. 268.)
are, in like manner; indebted in such sum as principal and surety.
See Speer's Marital Rights, pp, 232, 337.
is fixed by the court.
Art.325. (313) In what manner bail
2. If the defendant is charged with an of
fense that is a felony, that it state that he shall be taken.-It is the duty of every
Is charged with a felony. If the defendant court, judge, magistrate or other 'officer tak
is charged with a misdemeanor, that it state ing bail, to require evidence of the sufficiency
of the security offered; but, in every case,
that he is charged with a misdemeanor.
3. That the time and place when the de one surety shall be sufficient, if it be made
fendant is bound to appear be stated, and the to appear that such surety is worth at least
court before which he is bound' to appear. double the amount of the sum for which he
(0. O. 263; amended, Acts 1899, p. 111.)
is bound, exclusive of all property exempted
Foster v. S., 42' S. W. 99&;
See post art. 919;
by law from execution, and of debts or other
Mara v. S., 45 S. W. 594; Clark v. S., 56 S. W. 623;
incumbrances; that he is a resident of this
Nichols v. S., 83 S. W. 1113;, Williams v. S., 103
S. W. 929.
state, and has property 'therein liable to
Art.321. (309) Requisites of a bail execution worth the sum for which he Is
bond.-A bail bond shall be sufficient if it bound. (0. O. 269.)
See Pierce v. S., 45 S. W. 1019.
contain the following requisites:
Art. 326. (314) Property exempt f1"Om
1. That it be made payable to thestate of
sale shall not. be liable for, etc.-The
Texas.
2. That the obligors thereto bind them property secured by the constitution and
selves that the defendant will appear before laws from forced sale shall not, in any case,
the propeI; court or magistrate to answer the be held liable for the satisfaction of a
accusa tion against him.
recognizance or bail bond, either as to the
3. If the defendant is charged with an of principal or sureties.
(0. O. 270.)
fense that is a felony, that it state that he
Art. 327. (315) How
su:ffi.ciency of
is charged with a felony. If the defendant is sureties shall be ascertained.-In order to
charged with a misdemeanor, that it state test the sufficiency of the security offered to
that he is charged with a misdemeanor.
any recognizance or bail bond, unless the
4. That the bond be signed by the principal court or officer taking the same is
fully sa tis
and sureties, 'or in case all or either of them fied as to the sufficiency of the
security, the
can not
write, then 'that they affix thereto following oath shall be made in writing and
their marks.
subscribed by the surety: "I, A. B, do swear
5. That the bond state the time and place, (or affirm, as the case may be) that I am
when and where the accused binds himself worth, in my own right, at least the sum of
to appear, and the court or
magistrate be [here insert the amount in which the surety
whom he is to appear.
In stating the is bound], after deducting from my prop
time,' it is sufficient to specify the term of erty all' that, which is exempt ,by the consti-
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tution and laws of the state, from forced
sale, and after the payment of all my debts
of every descriptlon, whether Indlvtdual or

security debts, and after satisfying all Incumbrances upon my property which are
known to me; that I reside in
county, and have property in this state liable
to execution worth [amount for which he
offers to be bound] or more."
[Signed by the surety.]
and attest by the judge
,
[Dated
of the court, clerk, magistrate or sheriff.]
Which afH.d�vit shall be filed with the
papers of the cause, or criminal proceedings.

(0. O. 271.)
not
Art. 328. (316)
(295)' Affidavit
conclusiv�, but further' evidence required, when.-The affidavit provided for in the
preceding article shall not be deemed conelusive as to the sufficiency of the security;
and if' the court or officer taking the reeogniz�nce or bail bond is not Dully satisfied as
to the sufficiency of the security offered,
further evidence shall be required before
approving the same.
for
fixing
Art. 329. (317) Rules
.

U
The amoun t 0 f b a il t 0 be
amount of ba·.-

Tit. 5

trate before which the prosecution is pend.
such court or magistrate a
warrant of arrest for such Principal' which
shall. be executed as in other cases. (0. O.

lng, obtain from

274.)

,

Art. 334. (322) Proceedings when sur
'render i8 in term time and accused
faUs
to give bond.-If the accused fails or
refuses to give bail in case of a surrender during a term of court, the court shall make an
order that he be committed to jail until the
ball be given; and this shall be a sufficient
commitment without any written order or
warrant to the sheriff. (0. O. 275.)
See Whitner v. S., 41 S. W. 595.
,

Art. 335. (323) When
surrender
is
made in vacation and accused fails, etc.
-When the surrender is made at any other
'time than during the session of the court,
and the defendant fails or refuses to give
other bail, the sheriff shall take him before
the nearest magistrate; and such magistrate
shall issue a warrant of commitment, re
citing the fact that the accused has been
once admitted to bail, has been
surrendered,
and now fails or refuses to give other bail.
.

(0. C. 276.)
Art. 336.

(324) Sheri:fl!, etc., may take
required in any case is to be regulated by bail bond, when.-The sheriff, or other
or
officer taking
the court, judge, magistrate
peace officer, in cases of misdemeanor, has
the bail' they are to be governed in the authority at all times, whether during the
exercise �f this discretion by the constitution term of the court or in vacation, where he
of this state" and by the following rules:
has a defendant in custody under a warrant
1. The bail shall be sufliciently high to of commitment, warrant of arrest, or capias,

give reasonable

that

assurance

the under-

taking will be complied with..

2. The power to require bail is not to be
used in such manner" as to make it an instrument of oppression.
3. The nature of the offense and the eircumstances under which it was committed
are to be considered.
4. The pecuniary circumstances of the aecused are to be'regarded, and proof may be
taken upon this point.
(0. O. 272.)

or

where the accused has been surrendered
a bail

by his bail, to take of the defendant
bond.
(0. O. 279.)
See Talley v.
202 S. W. 974.

S., 69 S. W. 514;
'

Russey

v.

Wilson,

_

8.

SURRENDER OF THE PRINCIPAL BY ms BAIL

Art. 330. (318) Surety may surrender
his principal, when.-Those who have become bail for the accused, or' eit't\er of them,
may at any time relieve themselves of their
undertaking by surrendering the accused into
the custody of the sheriff of the county
where he is prosecuted. (0. O. 273.)
Smith v. S., 85
See Talley v. S., 69 S. W. 514;
s. W. 1078;
Woodring v. S., 108 S. W. 371; Ex
parte Cobb, 154 S. W. 997.
surrender
is
Art.331. (319) When
m'ade during term. of court.-Should a surrender of the accused be made during a term
of the court to which he has bound himself
to appear, the sheriff shall take him before
the court; and, if he is willing to give other
bail, the court shall forthwith require him
to do so, as in other cases.
(0. O. 274.)
See ex parte Wasson, 97 S. W. 103.
Art. 332. (320) When court is not in
session.-If the surrender be made while the
court is not in session, the sheriff may take
himself the necessary bail bond. (0. C. 275.)
See Whitner v. S.,' 41- S. W. 595.
Art. 333. (321) Surety may obtain a·
warrant of arrest for principal, when..AJJ.y surety, desiring to surrender his prin
elpal, may, upon making a written affidavit
of such intention before the court o�, magis,

..

Art. 337. (325) Sheriff., etc., not au
thorized to take bail in felony case when
court is in session.-In cases of felony,
..

when the accused is in custody of the sher
iff or other peace officer, and the court before
Which the prosecution is pending is in session
in the county where the accused is in custody,
the court shall fix the amount of bail, if it is
a bailable case;
and the sheriff, or other
peace officer, unless it be the police of a city,
is authorized to take a bail bond of the ao
cused, if executed with good and. sufficient
sureties, in the amount as fixed by the court,
to be approved by such officer taking the
same, and will thereupon discharge the ae
eused from custody; and it shall not be nee.
essary for the defendant or his sureties to
appear in court, but such bail bond may be
taken as if court was not in session, except
for the fixing of the amount of bail as afore
said. (0. C. 280; amended, Acts 1907, p. 148.)
Art. 338. (326) May take bail in fel
ony cases, when.-In a felony case, if the
court before which the same is pending is
not in session in the county where the de
fendant is in custody, the sheriff, or other
peace officer having him in custody, may take
Dis bail bona in such amount as may have
been fixed by the court or magistrate, or, if
no' amount has been :fixed, then in such
amount as such sheriff .or other peace officer
(0. O. 281.)
may consider reasonable.
Art. 339. (327) Sureties are severally
bound, etc.-In all recognizances, bail bonds
or other bonds, taken under the provisions

of this Code, the sureties shall be severa�
bound ; and, where a surrender of the prIll·
all
i cipal is made, by one or more of them,
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the sureties shall be considered discharged, ,proceeding in the case, shall be thus dellv
and the principal shall be required to give ered to the clerk of the proper court, without
(0. O. delay. (0. C. 295.)
new bail, as in the first instance.
See Ex parte Hays, 64 S. W. 1049; Butler v. S.,
281-283.)
38 S. W. 46.
S.
W.
514.
See Talley v. S., 69
Art. 348. (336) (315) Duty of clerks
4. BAIL BEFORE THE EXAMINING COURT
who receive such proceedings.-If the proto
Art. 340. (328) Rules in relation
ceedings be dellvered to a clerk of the dis
ball, and of a general nature, applicable trict court, be shall keep the same safely,
in this court.-The rules laid down in the and deliver the same to the foreman of the
preceding articles of this chapter, relating next grand jury, as soon as said grand jury is
to the amount of the bail, the number of organized.
If the proceedings are delivered
sureties, the person who may be surety, the to a clerk of the county court, he shall keep
property which is exempt from liability, the the same safely, and, without delay, deliver
form of bail bonds, the responsibility of par- them to the district or county attorney of
ties to the same, and all other rules in this his
county.
chapter of a general nature, are applicable to
Art. 349. (337) Duty of magistrate in
bail taken before an examining court.
(0. all cases to
certify and deliver proceed"'�
ings.-It is the duty of a magistrate, as well
parte Hays, 64 S. W.1048.
where a party has been discharged as where
Art.341. (329) Proceedings when bail
he has been held to bail or committed, to
is granted.-After a full examination of the
and deliver the proceedings in the
testimony, the magistrate shall, if the case certify
be one where bail may properly be granted case, as provided in article 347; and he shall
and ought to be required; proceed to make likewise, when a complaint has been made
to him of the commission of an offense, and
an order that the accused execute a bail
bond with sufficient security, conditioned for there has been a failure from any cause to
his appearance before the proper court. (0.' arrest the accused, file with the proper clerk
the complaint and warrant of arrest, toO. 285.)
See ante art. 308; Ex parte Hays, 64 S. W. 1.049.
gether with a ltstot the witnesses and their
Art. 342. (330) When bail can not b& residences, if known.
(0. O. 296.)
Art. 350. (338) (317) Accused
allowed, and when it shall be allowed.may
In capital cases, where the guilt of the nc- waive an examination; proceedings in
cused is evident, bail can not be allowed. In such cas e.-In all bailable cases before an
all other cases, the accused is entitled to examining court, the accused may waive a trtbail as a matter of right. (0. C. 286, 287.)
al of the accusation, and consent for the magSee ante art. 6.
'istrate to require bail of him; but, in such
Art. 343. (331) Reasonable time given case, the prosecutor' or magistrate may cause
to procure bail.-Reasonable time shall be the witnesses for the state to be examined as
(0. in other cases; and the magistrate shall
given the accused to procure security..
O. 289.)
transmit, with the other proceedings in the
Art. 344. (332) W'hen bail is not giv- case, to the clerk of the proper court, a list
commit
shall
accused, of the witnesses for the state, whether
en, magistrate
etc.-If, after the allowance of a reasonable examined or not, and their residence, if
not
the
the
be
magis- known.
given,
time,
security,
trate shall make an order committing the acSee Porch v. S., 99 S. W. 1122.
cused to jail to be kept safely until legally
discharged; and he shall issue a warrant of
5. BAIL BY WITNESSES
commitment accordingly. (0. C. 290.)
Art.351. (339) Witnesses required to
See ante art. 308.
Art. 345. (333) When accused is ready give bond, when.-Witnesses on behalf of
the state or defendant may be required by
to give bail, a bond shall be prepared,
the magistrate, upon the examination of any
etc.-If the party be ready to give bail, the
criminal accusation before him, to give bail
magistrate shall prepare, or cause to be pre
for their appearance to testify before the
pared, a bail bond, which shall be signed by
the accused and his surety or sureties, the proper court; and, if a witness make oath
magistrate first being satisfied as to the sur that he is unable to give security or deposit
a sufficient amount of money in lieu thereof,
flelency of the security. (0. C. 291.)
Art.,346. (334) Accused shall be lib then his individual bond shall be taken. (0.
erated upon giving bond.-In' all cases C. 297.)
Art. 352. (340) Of amount of security
When the accused ,has given the required
bond, either to the magistrate, or the officer required of a witness.-The amount of se
having him in custody, he shall at once be curity to be required of a witness is to be
set at liberty.
regulated by his pecuniary condition, and the
(0. C. 293, 294.)
Art. 347. (335) Magistrate shall cer nature of the offense, with respect to which
tify proceedings to proper court.-Tbe he is a witness. (0 .0. 298.)
Art. 353. (341) Force
and effect of,
magistrate, before whom an examination has
place upon a criminal accusa tion, shall witnesses' bonds.-The bonds given by wit
certify to all the proceedings had before him nesses for their appearance shall have the
and transmit
same force and effect of bail bonds, and may
them, sealed up, to the
Which the defendant is subject to be be forfeited and recovered upon in the same
upon indictment or information, writing manner.
(0. C. 299.)
Art. 354. (342) (321) Witness
who
�am.e across the seals of the envelope con
talnlng the proceedings. The voluntary fails, etc., to give bond when ftquired
statement of the defenCLant, the testimony of may be
committed.-Wh�n a witness who
the witnesses, bail bonds of
the defendant has been required to give bail, fails, or refus
and of
witnesses, and all and, every other es to do so, and fails or refuses to
..

.

Cs;!i�

'

.

tak�n

b.�fore
t�led
hl�

court:

make the,'
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affidavit provided for in article 351, he shall
be committed to jail as in other cases of a
failure or refusal to give bail when required;
but he' shall be released from custody, upon
giving such bail, or upon making the affidavit
provided for in article �l, and giving his
individual bond.

TITLE 6
SEARCH WARRANTS

OHAPTER

ONE

GENERAL RULES
Art. 355. (343) Definition of "search
warrant."-A "search warrant" is a written
order, issued by a magistrate, and directed
to a peace officer, commanding him to search
for personal property, and to seize the same,
and bring it before such magistrate; or it is

like written order, commanding a peace
officer to search a suspected place where it
is alleged stolen property is commonly. con
cealed, or implements 'kept, for the purpose
of being used in the commission of any desig
nated offense. (0. C. 300.)
Art. 356. (344) For what purposes it
may be issued.-A search warrant may be
issued for the following purposes, and no
others:
1. To discover property acquired by theft,
or in any other manner which makes its
a

,

Art. 358. (346) Definition of
word
"stolen. "-The word "stolen," as used in
this title, is intended to embrace also the ac
quisition of property by any means forbidden
and made penal by the law of the
state.

(Revision, 1879.)
Art. 359. (347) When

asked for in
reference to property not
stolen.-When
it is alleged that the property, to search for
which a warrant is asked, was
acquired in
any other manner than by theft, the partic
ular manner of its acquisition must be set
forth in the complaint and in the warrant.

(0. 0.304.)
Art. 360.

(348) These rules applicable

to all cases.-The mode of
proceeding, di
rected to be pursued in applying for a war.
rant to search for and seize stolen
property,
and the rules prescribed for officers in issu
ing such warrants. and executing the same,
the dlsposltlon of the property seized, and
all other rules herein prescribed on the sub

ject, shall apply and be pursued, when the
property to be searched for was acquired, in
any' manner, in violation of the provisions.
of the Penal Code.
(Revision, lS79.)
,

CHAPTER

TWO

WHIDN AND HOW A SEARCH WARRANT
MAY BE ISSUED
Art. 361. (349) Contents of applica
tion for a search warrant.-A warrant to
search for and seize property alleged to have
been stolen and concealed at a particular'
place may be issued by a magistrate, when
ever complaint in writing 'and on oath is
made to such magistrate, setting forth1. The name of the person accused of hav
ing stolen or concealed the property; or, if
his name be unknown, giving a description
of the accused, or stating that the person
who stole or concealed the property is un
known.
2. The kind of property, and its probable
value alleged to be stolen or concealed.
3.
place where the property is alleged

penal offense.
places where it is
alleged property so illegally acquired is com
monly kept or concealed.
3. To search places where it is alleged im
plements are' kept for the purpose of 'being
used in forging or counterfeiting.
4. TO' search places where it is alleged
arms or munitions are kept or prepared for
the purpose of insurrection or riot.
5. To seize and bring before a magistrate
any such property, implements, arms and mu
The
nitions.
to be concealed.
(0. C. 301.)
See Penal Code, art. 001.
4. The time, as near as 'may be, when the,
6. Any place, room or building in any property is alleged to -have been stolen. (0.
county, justice precinct, town, city or such O. 307.)
Art. 362. (350) Contents .of applica
subdivision of the county, as may be desig
seize.
nated by the commissioners court of said tion for warrant to discover and
and seize property
county, in which the sale of intoxicating -A warrant to discover
to have been stolen, or otherwise ac
liquor has been prohibited under the laws of alleged
of the penal law, but not
this state, kept, maintained or used for the quired in violation
to be concealed at any part�C1llar'
alleged
in
of
selling intoxicating liquor
purpose
be issued whenever c<?mplamt is
violation of law, and any intoxicating liq place, may
made in writing and on oath, setting forthfor
or
such
uor
possessed
purpose,
kept
1. The name of the person suspect�d of
whether kept or possessed in any such place,
the thief, or an accurate descrIption
being
room or building or elsewhere, and any signs,
of him, if his name be unknown, or that the
screens, bars, bottles, glasses and any other
thief is unknown.
furniture, tools, appliances or other articles
2. An accurate description of the property,
or things used 'as aids in keeping and main
and its probable value.
taining any such place, room or building or
3. The time, as near as may be, when the
any such liquor, are each and all hereby property is supposed to 'have been stolen.
acquisition

a

2. To search suspected

'

declared to be a common nuisance, and sub
ject to search warrant. (0. O. 301; add. S.
S. 1910, p� 27.)
Art. 357. (345) Its object.-A warrant
to search for and seize stolen property is
designed as a mean's of obtaining possession
of the property for the purpose of restoring
it to the true owner, and detecting any per
son guilty of the theft or concealment of
the same,
(0. C. 302.)
.

4. That the person

complaining

.

has

good

ground to believe that the property was stol
(O�
en by the person alleged to be the thief.
'

C.306.)

Art. 363. (351) Contents of app l'lea
tiOD. for warrant to search suspected
sus
place.-A warrant to search any place
are com
stolen
where
one
goods
be
to
pected
monly concealed or where implements a.re
of aiding in the commIsfor the

kept

purpose
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sion of offenses may be issued by a magis
trate, when complaint is made in writing and

oath, setting forth-,
description of the place suspected.
description of the kind of property
alleged to be commonly concealed at such
place, or the kind of implements kept.
3. The name, if known, of the person sup
posed to have charge of such place, whenIt
is alleged that it is under the charge of any

on

1. A
2. A

one.

4. When it Is alleged that implements are
kept at a place for the purpose of aiding in
the commission of offenses, the particular
offense for which such implements are de.
signed must be set forth; and, upon affidavit
being made by any credible person of the
county where the proceeding is begun,' be.
fore the county judge or a justice of the
peace of said county, describing the place,
room or building, as near as may be, where
it is believed by the affiant that intoxicating
liquor is being sold in violation of law, or
is being kept or possessed for the purpose of
being sold in violation of law, or shall name
or describe, if the name is unknown, any
person who has, keeps or possesses any intoxlcating liquor for the purpose of, sale, in vio-

55

a warrant for the arrest of the person ac
cused of having stolen the property, or of
having concealed the same, or of having in
his possession or charge property concealed
at a suspected place, or of having possession
of implements designed for use in the com
mission of the offense of forgery, counter
feiting or burglary, or of having the charge
of arms or munitions prepared for the pur
pose of insurrection, or of having prepared
such arms or munitions, or who' may be, in
any legal manner, accused of being accom
plice or accessory to an'y of the offenses above
enumerated.
(0. C. 309.)
.

Art. 365. (353) Search warrant may
command officer to bring party 'accused
before the magistrate.-The search war
rant may, in addition to commanding the
peace, officer to seize property, also, require
him to bring before the magistrate the per
son accused of -having stolen or' concealed
the property.
(Revision, 1879.)
Art. 366. (354) Requisites of a search
warrant.-A search warrant to seize proper
ty stolen and concealed shalf be deemed suffl
cient if it contains the following requisites,
1. That it run in the name of "The State
of Texas."
2. That it be directed to the sheriff or
other peace officer of the proper county.
3. That it describe the property alleged to
be stolen or concealed, and the place: where it
is alleged to be concealed, and order the
same to be brought before the magistrate.
4. That it name the person accused of hav
Ing stolen or concealed the property; or, if
his name be unknown, that It describe' him
with accuracy, and direct the officer to
bring such person before the magistrate, or
state 'that the person who stole or concealed
the property is unknown.
5. That it be dated and signed by the

has, keeps or possesses any
bars, bottles, glasses, furniture, tools, appliances or other articles or
things, describing them, as near as may be,
for the purpose of using such articles in the
sale, or in any manner, as an aid to the unlawful sale of intoxicating liquor, then; and,
In either event, it shall be the duty of such
county judge, or justice of the peace, as the
case may be, to issue a warrant, commanding
the sheriff, or any constable of the county to
lmmediately search such place, room or
building, describing the same, as near as may
be, or such person, giving name or description; and it shall be the duty of said officer
to whom said warrant is delivered by the
county judge, or justice of the peace, to im- magistrate. (0. O. 311.)
Art. 367. '(355) Requisites of a war.
mediately search such place, room or building, or such person; and, if refused admis- rant to search suspected place.-A war
sion into any such place, room or building, rant to search a suspected place shall be
then, and in such event, the officer executing deemed sufficient if it contain the following
such warrant shall be, and is hereby .author- requisites:
ized to force an entrance to any such place,
1. That it run in the name of "The State

lation of law,

signs,

or

screens,

or building, using such force as may
be necessary for that purpose; and he shall
search for, and seize the intoxicating liquor
described in such warrant, which may ibe
found in such place, room or building, or in
the possession, or under the control, of such
'person named or described in said warrant,
that is being kept or possessed for the purpose of being sold in violation of law, and
shall also seize all signs, screens, bars, botroom

of Texas."
2. That it describe with accuracy the place

suspected.
3. That it describe, as near as may be, the
property supposed to be commonly conceal.
ed in such suspected place, or the implements
alleged to be there kept for the purpose of
aiding in the commission of offenses, and

state the particular offense for which such
tles, glasses, furniture, tools, appliances or implements are designed.
4. That it name the person accused of
other articles or things which may-have been
described in said warrant as being used in having charge of the suspected place, if
keeping or maintaining such place, or used there be, any such person, or, if his name
In any manner as an aid to the
unlawful sale is unknown, that it describe him with ac
(If intoxicating
Iiquor ; and, after seizure, he curacy, and direct him to be brought before
shall make an accurate inventory of every- the magistrate.
thing seized, stating therein the reasonable '5., That it be' dated and signed by the
market value of each item, and shall secureinagistrate,' and directed to the sheriff or
1� keep the same until replevied or otherwise other peace officer of the proper county.
dIsposed of under the provisions of this law.
6. The search warrant provided for the
(0. C. 308; add. S. S. 1910, p. 27.)
search for intoxicating liquors, etc., shall, in
Art. 364. (352)
Warrant to
arrest substance, conform to the following requt

may issue with the

search

certai�

of

warrant

in

cases.-The magistrate, at the time
isSUIng a search warrant, may also issue
.

run in the name of the state
be directed to the shernf or
any constable of the county; it shall name

sites:

It shall

of, Texas, and
,

I
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the owner of the intoxicating liquor to
seized, if his name shall be known; it shall
command him to search the place, room,

The property, when not replevied, shall re
main in the custody of the officer seizing or
in that of his successor in office, until

part thereof, or
the person named in the complaint, and shall
specify, as near as may be, the things to be
searched for and seized, and the owner
thereof, when known, if not, the same shall
allege that the owner is unknown, and shall
be signed officially by the magistrate issu
Ingthe same; provided, an immaterial vari
the complaint and warrant
ance between
shall not render the latter void.
(0. C. 312;
add. S. 8. 1910, p, 28.)

judgment, subject to such orders for the
preservation of same as the judge of the dis
trict court of said county may make, either
in term time' or vacation, as shall
appear to

premises, building,

or

any

.
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WARRANT
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Art. 368. (356) Warrant shall be exe
cuted without delay.-Any peace officer to
whom a search warrant is delivered shall ex
ecute the same without delay, and forthwith
return the same to the proper magistrate.
It must be executed within three days from
the time of its issuance, and shall be execut
ed within a shorter period if SO directed in
the warrant by the magistrate.
The officer executing the .search warrant
for the search of premises for intoxicating
liquors, etc., shall, within fifteen days, make
que return thereof, to the county judge or
the justice of the peace, issuing the same;
and, when a seizure has been made there
under, he shall, within five days after said
selzure, make said return, showing therein a
list of' the intoxicating liquor and other
articles seized, the reasonable market value
thereof, as fixed by him, and the replevy
bond or bonds, if any given, and if not re
plevied, the name and residence of owner or
owners of any such property seized and not
replevied; and if no one is known to be the
owner, then the name or names and residence
of the person, firm or corporation, in whose
possession" or under whose control said liq
uor or other property was when seized;
on
return being made to said county judge or
justice of the peace, he shall file said cause
in the district court of said county,
At any time before the trial. of the issues
as provided herein, the owner of said prop
erty seized, or any part thereof, or the per
son in whose possession, or under whose con
trol, the same was at the time of seizure,
may replevy the same by giving bond with
two or more good and sufficient sureties, or
a solvent guaranty or surety company, char
tered or authorized to do business under the
laws of this state, to be approved by the
officer making the seizure, or his successor
in office, payable to the state of Texas, in an
amount equal to the reasonable market value
of the' property replevied, as fixed on the
inventory, conditioned that should said prop
erty in said action be condemned as a nui
sance, the obligors in such bond will pay to
the state of Texas the reasonable cash
market value of the property replevied at
the time it was seized, and all costs, includ
ing fifteen per cent addition on said amount
as a fee to the county or district attorney
who discharges such duty for the state, and
ten per cent on the amount thereof for the
sheriff or constable.'

final

be to the best interest of all parties concern
provided, that the defendant in said
suit may replevy the property at
any time
prior to final trial.
(0. O. 313, 319; add.
S. S. 1910, pp. 28, 29.)
Art. 369. (357) Three
and
fifteen
whole days allowed for warrant to run.
The three, and the fifteen days' time allowed
for the execution of a search warrant shall
be three and fifteen whole days, exclusive of
the day of its issuance and of the day of its

ed;

execution.

(Revision, 1879.)

Art. 370. (358) Officer shall give no
tice of purpose to execute warrant.-The

officer shall, upon going to the place ordered
to be searched, or before seizing any proper
ty for which he is ordered to make search
give notice of his purpose to the
who has charge of, or is an inmate of, the
place, or who has possession of the property
described in the warrant.
(0. O. 315.)

perso�

Art. 371. (359) Power of officer ue
cuting warrant.-In the execution of a
search warrant, the officer may call to his
aid any number of citizens in his county,
who shall be bound to aid in the execution
of the same. If he is resisted in the execu
tion of the warrant, he may' use such force
as is necessary to overcome the resistance,
but no greater.
(0. C 314, 316.)
..

Art. 372. (360) When an officer may
enter house by force.-In the .execution of
a search warrant, the officer may break down
a door or a window of any house which he
Is ordered to search, if he can not effect an
entrance by other less violent means; but,
when the warrant issues only for the pur
pose of discovering property stolen, or other
wise obtained in violation of the penal law,
without deslgnatlng any particular place
where it is supposed to be concealed, no
such authority is given to the officer execut
ing the same. (0. C. 317.)
See P. C. art. 601.

Art.373. (361) Shall seize persons ac
ensed and property, and take them be
fore magistrate.-When the property, im
plements, arms or munitions which the officer
is directed to search for and seize are found,
he shall take possession of the same, and car
He shall
ry them before the magistrate.
also arrest any person whom he is directed
to arrest by the' warrant, and forthwith
take such person before the magistrate. (0.
C. 318.)
shall receipt
Art. 374. (362) Officer
for property.-An officer taking any prop
erty, implements, arms or munitions, shall

receipt therefor to the person from whose
possession the same may have been taken:
(0. C. 320.)
Art� 375 (363) How return made.
Upon returning the search warrant, the offi
..

or
on the back of the same,
in
paper attached to it,' the manner
which it has been executed, and ahall like
cer

on

shall state

some

wise deliver to the magistrate

an

inventory
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property, implements, arms or munl
tions taken in his possession under the war
rant. (0. C. 321.)
Art. 376. (364) All persons have the
right to prevent the consequences of
theft, etc.-All persons have a right to pre
vent the consequences of theft by seizing any
personal property which has been stolen, and
bringing it, with the supposed offender, if he
can be taken, before a magistrate for exam
ination, or delivering the same to a peace
To justify such
officer for that purpose.

of the

seizure, there must, however, be reasonable

ground to suppose the property to be stolen,
and the seizure must be openly made and
the proceedings had without delay.
(0. O.
94.)

Martin v.
See Garcia. v. Sanders, 37 S. W. 814;
S., 95 S. W. 501; Southwestern Portland Cement
Co. v. Reitzer, 135 S. W. 237; Burkhardt v, S., 202

S. W. 513.

OHAPTER

FOUR

submitted

on a special issue, which shall be,
substance, whether or not the intoxicating
liquors and other property seized constituted
a nuisance, within the meaning of this law,
when seized. If no jury has been demanded
by either side, then said issue shall be deter
mined by the court.
Said cause shall have

in

precedence over all other cases, except cases
of like kind, or cases to which the state is a
party; the same shall be tried and proseeut
ed under the rules of evidence, practice and
procedure, and, in all other respects, as other
civil cases; and, in case of appeal, the tran
script shall, without delay, be made up and
forwarded by the clerk to the proper appel
late court; provided, that the state shall not
be required to payor give security for costs,
nor bond on appeal, and the same shall be
perfected by notice thereof given in open
court.
The notice
briefly recite

SEAROHWARRANT
Art.377. (365) Disposition of' stolen
property, etc.-When property is taken un
der the provisions of this title, and deliver
ed to a magistrate, he shall, if it appear that
the same was stolen or otherwise acquired
in violation of the penal law, dispose of it
according to the rules prescribed in this Code
with reference to the disposition of stolen

(0. O. 322.)

property.

See post. ch, 2. title 11.

Art. 378.

(366) Officer seizing imple
ments, etc., shall keep same subject, etc.;
procedure on.-When a warrant has been
issued for the purpose 'of searching a sus
pected.place, and there be found any such Im
plements, arms, munitions or intoxicating liq
uors, etc., as are alleged to have been there
kept or concealed, the same shall be safely
kept by the officer seizing the same, subject to
the further order of the magistrate.
The clerk. of the district court of the coun
ty in which the warrant to search for intoxi
cating liquors, etc., was issued, when said
cause is filed, shall docket the same in the
name of the state of Texas,' as plaintiff, and
the principal in the replevy bond, and,. if not
replevied, the name of the owner or person
found in possession as defendant; provided,
that when two or more replevy bonds are glv
en, or where there are two or more owners or
claimants to the property,

or parts thereof,
seized, urging distinct and separate claims,
then, and, in such event, each case shall be
filed and docketed separately in the district
court of said county; and, in such event, said
county judge or justice of the peace shall
m�k.e and certify to as many copies of the

onpnal

papers

as

there

are

cases,

which shall be considered and

all

treated'

of
as

originals.
The clerk of the district court of said

coun

ty shall immediately issue notice, which shan
be served' upon the defendant in the manner
required for service of citation in civil suits'
the defendant shall be required t�
answer, if served, ten days before the first

provided,
day

.of the return term, excluding the day of
servIce and return; and provided,
further,

the
�efendant shall have the right to expedite
a. trial o�' the issue by waiving service .and
time. Sald cause, if tried by a
jury, shall be

provided for in this law, shall

the record upon which it is
any immaterial varl
ance between the writ and former proceed
ings will not be fatal thereto. It shall require the defendant to show cause, by a day
named, why the liquor and other articles selz
ed should not be declared a nuisance; but
the burden of proof shall be upon the state to
show, by a preponderance of the evidence,
that the allegations of the complaint are substantially true.
Should the state prevail in the suit, the
court shall enter a judgment condemning the
property seized to be destroyed and against
the defendant for all costs, and shall issue a
proper writ directing the sheriff, or any con
stable of the county, to execute the same.
The said writ shall conform, in all material
respects, to the writ of execution, except that
it shall command said officer, in addition to
making levy sufficient to collect the amount
of costs, to destroy said property-In the man
ner most suited to its nature.
If the proper
ty, prior to the entry of said judgment, has
been replevied, then judgment shall be enter
ed against the principal and the sureties on
such bond for an amount equal to the reason
able cash market value of the property at the
time the same was seized, including fifteen
per cent thereof as attorney's fees and ten
per cent fee to the sheriff or constable; 'and
the judgment, when collected, less the costs,
shall be paid into the county treasury, and
shall become a part of the jury fund of the
county. Should the defendant prevail, judg
ment shall be entered restoring said property
seized to the defendant, or discharging the
principal and sureties on the replevy bond, as
the case may be.
It shall be the duty of the county attorney
to represent the state iri said cases; and, in
all counties where there is a district attor
ney, he shall assist the county attorney in
the prosecution of aU such suits. In all cases
where the state 'recovers judgment, there
shall be taxed against the defendant, as
costs, the usual fees allowed in civil cases, in
addition to fifteen per cent of the value of
the property for the county or district attor
ney's fee, and ten per cent of the value there.
of for the sheriff and constable; which fees
and costs. shall not be, accounted for by said
officers under any provisions of law relating
to fees of office; pro.v1q.ed, however, ,that the

PROCIDEDINGS ON THE RETURN OF A based;
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3. They shall be residents of different por
shall, in no event, be liable for, or be
required to pay, any costs. Where the coun tions of the county.
4. They shall have no suit in the district
ty attorney represents the state, he shall be
entitled to the fee of fifteen per cent above court of such county, which requires the in.
provided; and, where he is assisted in said tervention of a jury. (Acts 1876, p. 79, sec. 4.)
See Williams v. S., 75 S. W. 859; Woolen v.
civil case by the district attorney, said fee
S.,
150 S. W. 1165.
shall be equally divided between them.
(0.
Art. 385. (373)
C. 323; added S. S. 1910, pp. 29, 30.)
Commissioners shall
of
Art. 379. (367) Magistrate shall pro be notifted
appointment, etc.-The
ceed to investigate, etc.-The magistrate, judge shall cause the persons appointed as
upon the return of a search warrant, shall jury commissioners to be notified by the
proceed to try the questions arising upon the sheriff or other proper officer of such appoint
same, and shall take testimony as in other ment, and of the time and place, when and
examinations before him, and be governed where they are to appear before the judge.
(Id.)
by like rules. (0. C. 330.)
de
Art. 386� (374) Oath of jury commis
Art. 380. (368) Shall
discharge
fendant, when.-lf the magistrate be not sioners.-When the persons appointed ap
satisfied, .upon investigation, that there was pear before the judge, he shall administer
good ground for the issuance of the warrant, to them the following oath: "You do swear
he shall discharge the defendant, and order faithfully to discharge the duties required
restitution of the property or articles taken of you as jury commissioners; that you will
from him, except implements which appear not knowingly elect any man as juryman
to be designed for forging, counterfeiting or whom you believe to De unfit and not quali
burglary; and, in such case, the implements fied; that you will not make known to any
shall be kept by the sheriff, or officer who one the name of any juryman selected by
seized the same, subject to the order of the you, and reported to the court; that you will
(0. O. 332.)
proper court.
not, directly or indirectly, converse with any
Art. 381. (369) Sheri:if, etc., shall fur one selected by you as a juryman concerning
nish magistrate schedule of property the merits of any case to be tried at the next
seized.-The sheriff, of other officer who term of this court, until after said cause
seizes any property under a search warrant, may be tried or continued, or the' jury dis
shall furnish the magistrate to whom he re charged. (Id.)
turns the warrant with a certified schedule
Art. 387 (375) Shall be instructed ill
(0. C. their duties, furnished with room, sta
of the articles of property so seized.
tionery, etc.-The jury commissioners, after
324.)
See ante, art. 375.
they have been organized and sworn, shall be
when instructed by the judge in their duties and
Art. 382.
(370) P:roceedings
magistrate is satis:O.ed that warrant was shall then retite, in charge of the sb,eriff or
issued upon good ground.-If the magis a deputy sheriff, to a suitable room or apart
trate be satisfied there was good ground for ment, to be secured by'the sheriff for that
They shall be furnished by the
issuing the warrant, he shall proceed to deal purpose.
with the accused in accordance with the rules clerk with the necessary stationery, and with
prescribed in this Code for other criminal the names of the persons appearing from
(0. C. 331.) the records of the court to be exempt or dis
cases before an examining court.
Art. 383. (371) Magistrate shall cer qualified from serving on the jury at each
tify record, etc., of proceedings to proper term; and they shall also be furnished with
court.-The magistrate shall keep a record the last assessment roll of the county. (Id.
of all the proceedings had before him in sec. 6.)
be
Art. 388. (376) Shall
kept free
cases of search warrants, and shall certify
the same and deliver them to the clerk of the from intrusion; shall not separate, etc.
court having jurisdiction of the case, before -The jury commissioners shall be kept free
the next term of said court, and accompany from the intrusion of any person during their
the 'same with all the original papers relating session, and shall not separate, without leave
thereto, including the certified schedule of of the court, until they shall have completed
.the property seized, required by article 381. the duties required of them.
(Id.)
Art. 389. (377) Shall select grand ju
(0. O. 334.)
rors.-The jury commissioners shall select,
state

.

�

,
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commissioners
Art. 384. (372)
Jury
shall be appointed, and their quali:o'ca
tions.-The district judge shall, at each term
of the district court, appoint three persons to
perform the duties of jury commissioners,
who shall possess the following qualifications:
1. They shall be intelligent citizens of the
county, and 'able to read and write.
2. They shall be freeholders in the county,
and qualified jurors in the county.
,

'

co un ty, sixteen persons, to be summoned
grand jurors for the next term of the dis
trict court. (Id. p. 83, sec. 28.)

the
as

Garrett v,
S. W.1165.

S., 146 S.

W.

930;

Woolen

v.

S., 150

Art. 390. (378) Qualifications of gra.nd
jurors.-N 0 person shall be selected or serve
as a grand juror who does not possess the
following qualifications:

1. He must be a citizen of the state, and
of the county in which he is to serve, and
to
qualified under the constitution and !aws
vote in said county; but, whenever It s.h�ll
be made to appear to the court the reqUISIte
II
aid their
n
r of 'uror
unty,
not
taxes- ca

�
I

nt ...
the c
rt may dispense with the requ e.
of the payment of poll taxes as a qualifica
tion for service as a juror.
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{Jb.1

be a. freeholder within the
householder within the county.
3. He must be of sound mind and good
moral character.
4. He must be able to read and write.
5. He must not have been convicted of any
2. He

state,

must

or a

where he is to attend

a

as

grand juror,

or

by leaving at his place of .residence, with a
member of his family over sixteen years old,
a written notice to such juror that he has
been selected as a grand juror, and the time
and place, when and where he is to attend;

felony.

(rd.)

p.16.)

Art. 397 (385) Return of ofticer.-The
sheriff or officer, executing such summons,
shall return the list on the first day of the
term of court at which such jurors are to
serve, with a certificate thereon of the date
and manner of service upon each juror; and,
if any of said jurors have not been summon
ed, be shall also state in his certifica.te the
reason why they have not been summoned.

6. He must not be under indictment or oth
er legal accusation of theft or of any felony.
{Id. p. 78, sees. 1-3; O. C. 389; Const. art.
16, sec. 19; amended Act 1903, 1st S. S.
.

S., 95 S. W. 1069.
Art.391. (379) Names of grand jurors
shall be returned, how.-The .names of the
com
persons selected as grand jurors by the
missioners shall be written upon a paper;
and tbe fact that they were so selected shall
be certified and signed by the jury commis
sioners, who shall place said paper, so cer
tified and signed, in an envelope, and seal
the same, and indorse thereon the words,
"Tbe list of grand jurors selected at
term of the district court," the blank to be
filled by stating the month and year in which
tbe term of the court began its session. The
commissioners shall write their names across
tbe seal of said envelope, and direct the same
to tbe district judge, and deliver it to him
Thomas

v.

--

in open court.

(Id.

sec.

28.)

deliver
shall
Art.392. (380) Judge
list to clerk.-The judge shall deliver the
envelope containing the list of grand jurors,
to
as provided for in the preceding article
the clerk, or one of his deputies, in open
court, and without opening the same. (Jd.
sec.

"

59

8.)

Art. 393. (381) Oath shall be admin
istered to clerk, etc., by judge.-Before
the list of grand jurors is delivered to the
clerk, as provided in the preceding article,
the judge shall administer to the clerk, and
each of his deputies, in open court, the fol
lowing oath: "You do swear that you will

not open

the

j�ry

lists

now

by

delivered

•.

(Id.)
Art. 398.
not

(386) Juror may be fined

for

attending.-A jury legally summoned,

to attend without a reasonable ex
by order of the court entered on
the record, be fined not less than ten nor
more than one hundred dollars.
(Id. sec. 10.)
Art. 399. (387) Failure to select, etc.,
grand jury; duty of court.-If, for any
cause, there should be a failure to, select and

failing

cuse, may,

summon a

grand jury,

as

herein .directed, or,

when none of those summoned shall attend,
the district court shall, on the first day of
the organization thereof, direct a writ to be
issued to the sheriff, commanding him to
summon any number of persons, not less than
twelve nor more than sixteen persons, to
serve

grand jurors:

as

,(0. O. 347.)

S., 146 S. W. 930.
Art. 400. (388) When less than twelve
attend, court shall order others summon
ed.-When a number less than twelve of
those summoned to serve as grand jurors are
found to be in attendance and qualified to
serve as grand jurors, the court shall order
the sheriff to summon such additional num
ber of persons as may be deemed necessary
to constitute a grand jury of twelve men.
Garrett

v.

permit them to be opened until the (0. O.354.)
Garrett v. S., 146 S. W. 930.
time prescribed by law; that you will not,
Art. 401. (389) (369) When
jurors
directly or' indirectly, converse with anyone
selected as a juror concerning any case or shall be required to attend forthwith.
proceeding which may come before Such juror The jurors provided for in the two preceding
you,

nor

I

for trial

in

this

court

at

its next term."

(Id.)

,

shall
clerk
Art. 394. (382). Deputy
take same oath.-Should the clerk subse
quently appoint a deputy, such clerk shall
administer to him the same oath, at the time
of such appointment.
(rd.)
,

Art. 395. (383) When clerk shall open
lists, etc.-Within thirty days of the next
term of the district court, and not before,
the clerk, or one of his deputies, shall open
the envelope containing the list of grand
jurors, and make out a fair copy of the
names of the persons
selected as grand
jurors, and certify to the same under his
official seal, and deliver it to the sheriff, or
his deputy. (Id. sec. 9.
)

Art. 396. (384) Mode of' summoning!
grand jurors.-It shall be the duty 'Of the
sheriff, or his deputy, to summon the persons
named in the' list, at least three days, ex
clusive of the day of service, prior to the
first day of the term of court at which they
are to
serve, by giving personal notice to
each [uror of the time and
place, when and

articles shall be summoned to attend before
the court forthwith, and shall be summoned
in person, but shall not be entitled to service
three days before the time they are to at
tend, as provided in the case of jurors select
ed by jury commissioners.
Art. 402. (390) (370) Sheri:fr not to

disqualified persons.-The court,
directing the sheriff to summon grand
jurors not selected by the jury commission
summon

upon

ers, shall instruct him that he must summon
no person to serve as a grand juror who does
not possess the qualifications prescribed in
article 390.
Art. 403. (391) Court shall test quali
fications of jurors, when.-When as many
twelve persons summoned to serve as
as
grand jurors are in attendance upon the
court, it shall proceed to test their qualifica
tions as such.
(0. C. 348.)
See Williams v. S., 96 S. W 47.
Art. 404. (392) Shall be interrogated
touching qualifications.-Each person who
is presented to serve .as a grand juror shall,
before being impaneled, be interrogated on
oath by the district judge, or under his dl•.
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'

rection,
349.)
,

touching' his qualifications. '(0.

C.

Art. 405'. ,(393) Mode of testing ju
ror's qualincations.-In trying the qualifi
cations of any person to serve as a grand
juror, he shall be asked these questions:
1. Are you a citizen of this state and coun
ty, and qualified to vote in this county, ,under
the constitution and laws of this state? But
whenever it shall be made to appear to the
court that the requisite, number of jurors
who have paid their poll taxes can -not be
found within the county, the court may dis
pense with the requirement of the payment
of poll taxes as a qualification for service as
.

juror.

a

2. Are you a freeholder in this state, or a
householder in this county?
3. Are you able to read and write? (0. O,
350; Acts 1903, 1st S. S. p. 16.)
See ante art. 390.

Art. 406. (394) When juror is qnali
ned, shall be accepted, etc.-:-When, by the
..

answer of the person, it appears to the court
that he is a qualified juror, he shall be ac
cepted as such, unless it be shown that he is
not of sound mind or of good moral charac
ter, or unless it be shown that he is in fact
not qualified to serve as a grand 'juror.
(0.
C. 351; amended Acts 1903, 1st S. S. p. 16.)
Art.407. (395) When not. qU,aHned,
shall be excused.-Any person summoned
who does not possess the requisite qualifica
tions shall be excused by the court from serv
ing. (0. O. 352.)
Art. 408. (396) Jury shall be impan
eled when, unless, etc.-When twelve quali
fied jurors are found to be present, the court
shall proceed to impanel them as a grand
jury, unless a challenge is made, which may
be to the array or to any particular individ
ual presented to serve as a grand juror.
(0.
C. 353.)
,

.

See ante' art. 403.

Art. 409.

(397) Any

person may

chai

lenge, when.-Any person, before the grand
.

jury has been impaneled, may challenge the
array of jurors or any person presented as
a grand juror;
and, in no other way, shall
objections to the qualifications and legality
C!)f the grand jury be heard. Any person
confined in jail in the county shall, upon his
request, be brought into court to make such
challenge. (0. C. 362.)
See Barber v, S., 46 S. W. 233; Carter v, S
46
S. W. 236; Smith v, S., 56 S. W. 54; Matthews v.
S., 58 8. W. 88; Leech v. S.; 13!) S. W. 1147; Mc
Cline v. S., 141 S. W. 977; Welch v. S., 147 S. W.
572; Merkel v. S., 171 S. W. 738.

,

2. In case of grand' jurors surmnonsd
by
order of the court that the officer who sum
moned them had acted corruptly in summon
ing anyone or more of them.' (0. C. 363.)See ante art. 409; Leech v, S., 139 S. W. 1147.
Art.
Causes for challenga
.

to

a

413:' ,(401).

parbcular Juror.-A Challenge to

Leech v.
W.572.

S., 139 S. W. 1147;

Welch

v,

S., 147 S.

Art.414. (402)
Court
shall
decide
challenge summarily.-When a challenge

to the array, or to any individual, has been
made, the court shall hear proof, and decide
in a summary manner whether the challenge
be well founded or not.
(0. C. 365.)

Art.415. (403) Court shall order other

jurors summoned, when.-If the challenge
to the array be sustained, or, if by challenge
to any particular individual, the number of
grand jurors be reduced below twelve, the
court shall order another grand jury to be
summoned, or shall order the panel to be
completed, as the case may be, as provided
in previous articles of this chapter.
(0. C.

366, 367.)
Art� 416. (404) Oath of grand jurors.
--.When the grand jury is completed, the
court shall appoint one of the number foreman; and the following oath shall be admin
istered by the court, or under its direction,
to each 'of the jurors:
"YoiI solemnly swear
(or affirm, as the case may 'be) that you' will
diligently inquire into, and true presentment
make, of all such matters and things as shall
be given you in cha-rge; the state's counsel,
your fellows' and your own, you shall keep
secret, unless required to disclose the same
in the course of a judicial proceeding in
which the truth or falsity of evidence given
in the grand jury room, in a criminal case,
You shall pre
shall be under investigation.
sent no person from envy, hatred or malice;
neither shall you leave any person unpresent
ed for love, fear, favor, affection or hope of

reward;

but you shall present things truly

to your knowledge, according to
the best of your understanding, so help you
God."
(0. O. 356; 1875, p. 166.)
See Hines v, S., 39 S. W. 935; Gutgesell v. S., 43
Cristia.n v. S., 51 S. W. 903; Grim
S. W. 1016;
Art. 410. (398) Dennition of "array." singer v, S., 69 S. W. 583.
Art. 417. (405) Court· shall instruct
-By' the array of grand jurors is meant the"
whole body of persons summoned to serve grand jury.-After the grand jury has been
.•

as

they

come

.

as

such

before they have been impaneled.

(0. C. 368.)

give them instruction
to their duty.
(0. C. 357.)
Art. 418. (406) Bailiffs may be ap
pointed; their oath.-One or more bailiffs
may be appointed by the court to attend upon
the grand jury, and, at the time of
ment, the following oath shall be admtnts
tered to each of them by the court, or under
sworn, the court shall

as

Art. 411
(399) Meaning of "impan"
eled," etc.-A grand juror is said to be
"impaneled" after, his qualifications have
been tried, and he has been sworn.
By the
app(:)l�t
word "panel" is meant the whole body of
grand jurors. (0. O. 360.)
Art. 412. (400) Causes for challenge its direction:
"You solemnly swear (or .af.
to the array�..;__A· challenge to the array firm, as the case may be) that you will fal!h
shall be made in writing, and for these caus fully and impartially perform all the dutIes
will
es only:
of bailiff of the grand jury, and that you
1. That the persons summoned as grand keep secret the proceedings of the grand
jurOrs are not, in' fact, the persons selected jury, so help you God." (0. C. 358.)
See Gutgesell v, S" 43 S. W. 1016.
by the' jury commissioners.
.

..

a

particular grand juror may be made orally '
and for the following causes only:
1. That he' is not a qualified grand juror
2. That he is the prosecutor upon an accu�
sation against the person making the chal
lenge.
3. That he is related by consanguinity or
affinity to some person who has been held to
bail, or who is in confinement upon a crim
inal accusation.
(0. O. 364.)

'

.
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duties.-A the grand jonry at any time, except when they
Art. 419. (407) 'BaUiff,;s
bailiff is to obey the instructions of the fore- are discussing the propriety of finding a bill
man, to summon all witnesses, and, generally, of indictment or voting upon the same.
(0.
-to perform all such duties as are required of '0. 373.)
See Stuart v. S., 34 S. W. 118; MOOdy v. S., 121
him by the foreman. Where'two baiMs are

appointed, one of them shall
the grand jury. (0. C. '359.)

be always with S. W. 1117; Haywood v. S., 134 S. W. 218;
,Gregor v. S., 201 S. W. 184.

Bailiff's
compensation.Art. 419a.
Each grand jury. bailiff appointed as such
bailiff by the court shall receive as eompen-

-sation for his services the sum of Three Dol.lars for' each day that he may serve as a
grand jury 'bailiff. (Acts 1919, eh. 26, sec. S.)

Me-

Art.427. (415) Attorney may examine
witnesses, etc.-The attorney representing
the state may examine the witnesses before
the grand jury, and may advise as to the

proper

mode. of

interrogating them, if desired,

Or if he

thinks it necessary. (0. C. 375.)
Art.428. (416) Grand jury may send'
for attorney representing the state, etc.
-When any question arises before a grand
jury respecting the proper discharge of their
duties, or any matter of law about which
they may require advice, it is their right to
send for the attorney representing the state,
and take his advice thereon. (0. C. 374.)

(388) Bailif! shall
discussions of grand
jury; punishment.-A bailiff shall take no
of
part in the discussions or deliberations
the grand jury, and shall not be present
'when the grand jury is either discussing or
voting upon a question; and any violation
,of duty upon the part of a bailiff shall be.
reported by the grand jury to the court, and,
Art. 429. (417) Grand jury may seek
for such violation of duty, he may be pun- advice from
court.-The grand jury may
(0. O.
-lshed by the court as for contempt.
also seek and receive advice from the court
861.)
matter before them, and, for
Art.421. (409) Another foreman ap- touching any
this purpose, shall go into court ill a body;
case of the absence of
when.-In
pointed,
but they shall so guard the manner of pro
the foreman of the grand jonry from any
pounding their questions as not to divulge
cause, or of his inability or' disqualification
the particular accusation that is Pending be
to act, the court shall appoint in his place
(0. O. 361.) fore them; or they may propound their quessome other member of the body.
tions 1n writing, upon which the court may
�rt. 422. (410) Nine members constithem the desired information in writing.
tute a quorum.-Nine members shall be a .gfve
(0. O. 376.)
'quorum for the purpose of discharging any
Art.430. (418) (398) Foreman
shall
duty or exercising any right properly belongpreside over grand jury, etc.-The foreman
ing to the grand jury. (Const. art, 5, .sec. shall
preside over the sessions of the grand
13; O. O. 370.)
jury, and conduct its business and proceedLeech v, S., 139 S. W. 1147.
in an orderly manner. He may appoint
Art.423. (411) (391) May be reas- ings
one or more of the members of the body to
'sembled after having been discharged
act as clerks for the grand jury.
for the term.-When a grand jury has been
Art.431. (419) Grand jury shall meet
discharged by the court for the term, it may
and adjourn.-The grand jury shall meet
be reassembled by the .court at any time durand adjourn at times agreed upon by a ma
ing the term; and, in case of failure of one
jority of the body; but they shall not ad
or more of the members to reassemble, the
court may complete the panel by impaneling journ, at anyone time, for more than three
unless by consent of the court; but,
other qualified persons in their stead, in' ac- days,
the consent of the court, they may ad
cordance with the rules prescribed in this with
for a longer time, and shall, as near
.ehapter for completing the grand jury in journ
as may be, conform their adjournments to
the first instance.'
those of the court.
(0. O. 377.)
See Gay v. S., 49 S. W. 612; Matthews v. S., 58
Art. 420. (408)
take no part in

.

.

.

S. W. 86; Ex parte Glascow, 64 S. W. 1053; Leech
S., 139 S. W. 1147; Vasquez v. S., 172; S. W. 225.
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Art.424. (412) Suitable place to be
prepared for grand jury.-The grand jury,

a�ter

being organized, shall proceed to the
discharge of their duties; and some suitable
.plaea shall be prepared by the sheriff for
their sessions.
(0. O. 371:)
Art. 425. (413) Deliberations shall be
·secret.-Tb.e deliberations of the grand jury
shall be secret; and any member of the body
or bailiff who
divulges anything transpiring
'before them; In the course .of their otJicial
dUties, shall be liable to a fine, as for con
tempt of the court, not exceeding one hun
dred dollars, and to imprisonment not ex
ceeding five days. (0. C. 372.)
.

See P. C. art. :U6-..

"

.

Art. 426. (414)
Attorney. represent
Ing the state
may go before, etc.-The

att�rney representing the state may go before

Leech

v.

S., 139 S. W. 1147.

Art. 432. (420) Duties of grand jury.
-It is the duty of the grand jury to inquire
into all offenses liable to indictment of which
any of the members may have knowledge, or
of which they shall be informed by the at
torney representing the 'state, or any other

credible person.
(0. C. 378.)
See Moore v. S., 88 S. W. 228.
Art. 433. (421)

Foreman

process for witnesses.-The

grand jury may issue

a summons or

ment for any witness in the

issue

may

foreman of the

comity

attach
where

they are' sitting; which summons or' attach
ment may require the witness to appear be
fore them at a time fixed, or forthwith, with.
out stating the matter in respect to which the
witness will be called upon to testify.
(0.
O. 37�; Act Aug. 15, 1870.)
Art. 434. (422) Attachment f()r wit
nesses in another county, obtained. how.
-The foreman of the grand jury, or the
attorney representing the state, 'may, upon
application in writing to the district court,
sta ting the name and residence of the wit.

.

I
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ness, and that his testimony is believed to
be material, cause an attachment to be issued to any county in the state for such witness, returnable to the grand jury. then in
session, or to the next grand jury for the
county from whence the same issued, as
such foreman Or attorney may desire; which

attachment shall command the sheriff or any
constable of the county where such witness
resides to arrest such witness, and have him
before the grand jury at the time and place
specified in the writ. (Act Aug. 15, 1870.)

(423) Attachment may be
vacation, etc.-The district or
county attorney may cause an -attachment
for a witness to be issued, as provided in the
Art .. 435.
obtained in

preceding article,
vacation.
(Id.)

shall state the reason why it was not executed.
Art. 437. (425) (405) Evasion of service by witness may be punished by :6.ne.If it be made to appear satlsfactorily to the
court that a witness for whom a summons of
attachment has been issued to go before the
grand jury is in any manner wilfully evadlng the service of such summons or attachment, the court may fine such witness, as for
contempt, not exceeding one hundred dollars.
-

Art.438. (426) When witness refuses
testify, dealt wi.th how.-When a witness, brought in any manner before a grand
jury, refuses to testify, such facts shall be
made known to the attorney representing the
state or to the court; and the court may compel the witness to answer the question, if it
appear to be a proper one, by imposing a
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, and
by committing the party to jail until he is
willing to testify. (0. ,0. 381.)
Ex parte
See Ex parte Wilscm, 47 S. W. 996;
GOUld, 132 S. W. 364, 31 L. R. A. (N. S.) 835.
to

-

Art.439. (427) Oaths
to
witnesses.
-The following oath shall be administered
by the foreman, or under his direction, to all
"You
witnesses before being interrogated:
solemnly swear (or- affirm, as the case may
be) that you will not divulge, either by words
or signs, any matter about which you may be
interrogated, and that you will keep secret
all proceedings of the grand jury which may
be had in your presence, and that you will
true answers make to such questions as may
be propounded. to you by the grand jury, or
under its direction, so help you God."
(0. C.
382; Acts 1875, p. 108.)
Gutg�sell v, S., 43 S. W. 1016; Barnes T. S., 152
s. W. 1043; Bell v. S., 171 S. W. 239.
Art. 440. (428) How witnesses
shall
be questioned.-The grand jury, in. propounding questions to witness, shall direct
the examination to the person accused or
SUSpected, shall state the offense with which
.

�hom

either in term time or in

Art. 436. (424)
etc.,
(404) BaUi:ff,
shall execute and return process from
grand jury, etc.-The bailiff or other offlcer who receives process to be served from a
grand jury shall forthwith execute the same,
and return it to the foreman, if the grand
jury be dn session; and, if the grand jury
be not in session, the process shall be returnIf the
ed to the clerk of the district court.
process is returned not executed, the return

he is charged, the county where the offense
Is said to have been committed, and, as near
ly as may be, the time of the commission of
the offense; but should the jury think it nee
essary, they may ask the witness in general
terms whether he has knowledge of the viola
tion of any particular law by any person , and ,
if so, by what person.
(0. C. 383.)
Ex parte Gould, 132 S. W. 364, 31 L R. A. (N. S.j
835; Bell v, S., 171 S. W. 239.
Art.441. (429) When
a
felony has
been committed by unknown person.When a felony -has been committed in any
county within the jurisdiction of the grand
Jur!, and the name of the person guilty there
of IS unknown, or where it is uncertain by
the same was
the grand
Jury may ask any pertinent question relative
to the transaction in such manner as to aswho is the guilty party.
(0. O. 383a.)
Art.442. (430) After the testimony
grand jury shall vote.-After all the
mony which is accessible to the grand jury
shall have been given in respect to any crlml
nal accusation, the vote shall be taken as to
the presentment of a bill of indictment and
if nine members concur in finding the
foreman shall make a memorandum of the
same for the purpose of enabling the attorney
who represents the state to write the indictment.
(0. C. Q85.)
Holcomb v. S., 132 S. W .. 362.
..

_
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�ommitted,

�ertain

-

testi�

bih, th�

Art. 443.
shall
(431) Memorandum
what.-The memorandum furnished
the attorney shall state: The name of the de
fendant, if known, and, if unknown, shall de
scribe him; the name of the party injured
�r attempted to be injured, if anyone;, the
nature of the offense i the time and place of
its commission; and the names of the witnesses on whose testimony the accusation is
sustained,
(0. C. 386.)
See Dickinson v, S., 41 S. W. 759.
shall 'be
Art. 444. (432) Indictment
prepared by attorney and signed, etc., by
foreman.-The attorney representing the
state shall prepare all indictments which
have been found by a grand jury with as lit
state

tle delay as possible, and, when so prepared,
shall deliver them to the foreman, who shall
sign the same officially, and the attorney rep.
resenting the state indorse thereon the names
of the witnesses upon whose testimony the
same was found.
(0. C. 387.)
Luster v. S., 141 S. W.
v. S., 134 S. W. 215;

2Of.ay

'

shall be
Art. 445. (433) Indictment
presented in open court.-When the indict
ment is ready to be presented, the grand
jury shall go in a body into open court, and,
through their foreman, deliver the indict
ment to the judge of the court; and at least
nine members of the grand jury must be
present on such occasions. (0. C. 388.)
Art.446. (434) Presenbnent to be en
tered of record, etc.-The fact of a presentment of indictment in open court by a grand
of
jury shall be entered upon the minutes
the proceedings of the court, noting briefly
file
the style of the criminal action and the
but omitting the
number of the
name

indictment,
of the defendant, unless he is in

CUS-

under bond.
(Acts 1876, p. 8.)
161
See Haynes v, S., 83 S. W. 16; Fields T. S.,

tody

or

s. W. 1051.
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bar of any prosecution for the
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OF INDICTMENTS AND INFORMATIONS
Art.447. (435) Felonies presented by
indictment only.-All felonies sball be pre
sented by indictment only, except in cases
specially provided for. (0. C. 390; Const.
art. 1,

sec.

10.)
(436)

..

Misdemeanors
pre
sented by indictment, or, etc.-All misde
meanors may be presented! by either informa
Art. 448.

tion

(0. O. 391.)

indictment.

or

See Philpott
172 S. W. 784;

INFORMATIONS

S., 62 S. W. 921; Ethridge v.
Ex parte Drane, 191 S. W. 1156.

v,

S.,

Art.449. (437) All offenses must be
presented by indictment or :information.
.-All offenses, known to the penal law of
this state, must be prosecuted, either by, in
dictment or information. This provision
does not include fines and penalties for con
tempt of court, nor special cases in wbicb
inferior courts exercise jurisdiction. (0. C.

63.
same

offense.

(0. C. 398.)
seq.; Bailey v. S., 141 S. W.
King v. S., 146 S. W. 643; Robertson v. S., 150
W. 893; Thompson 'v, S., 162 S. W. 893; Ferrell
v. S., 152 S. W. 901;
Minter v. S., 159 S. W. 286;
Byrd v, S., 162 S. W. 360; Cresencio v. S., 165 S. W.
Bradfield
936;
v, S., 166 S. W. 734, Ann. Cas. 1917C,
696; Gray v. S., 178 S. W. 337; Martin v. S., 179
S. W. 121; Winterman v. S., 179 S. W. 704; Colllns
v. S., 182 S. W. 327; Wright v. S., 203 S. W. 776.
See post, arts. 469 et.

224;
S.

Art.454. (442) Particular intent; in
tent to defraud.-Where a particular intent
is a material fact in the description of the
offense, it must be stated in the indictment;
but, in any case where an intent to defraud
is required to constitute an offense, it shall
be sufficient to allege an intent to defraud,

without naming therein the particular per
son intended to be defrauded.
(0. O. 399.)
Art.455. (443) Allegation of venue,
etc.-Wben, by law, the offense may be pros
ecuted in either of two or more counties, the
indictment may allege the offense to have
392.)
Sponberg v. S., 131 S. W. 541; Ethridge v. S., been committed in the county where the same
is prosecuted, or in any county or place where
172 S. W. 784.
is· tbe offense was actually committed.
"indictment"
Art.450. (438) An
(0. C.
what.-An indictment is the written state 400.)
See ante art. 461; Trail v. S., 118 S. W. 714.
ment of a grand jury accusing a person there
in named of some act or omission which, by
Art.456. (444) (425) Allegation
of
law, is declared to be an offense. (0. 0. 394.) name.-In alleging the name of the defend
Art. 451. (439) Requisites of an in ant, or of any other person necessary to be
dictment.-An indictment shall be deemed stated in the indictment, it shall be ·sufficient
sufficient if it has the following requisites:
to state one or more of the initials of the
1. It sball commence, "In the name and Christian name and tbe surname. When a
by the authority of the state of Texas."
person is .known by two or more names, it
2. It must appear therefrom that the same shall be sufficient to. state either name.
was presented in the district court of the When the name of the person is unknown to
county where the grand jury is in session. the grand jury, that fact shall be stated, and,
3. It must appear to be the act of a grand if it be the person accused of the offense, a
jury of the proper county.
reasonably accurate description of him shall
4. It must contain the name of the accused, be given in the indictment.
in
S'ee Stokes v. S., 81 S. W. 1213; Gossett v. S., 123
or state that his name is unknown, and,
149' S. W. 193; Brad
case bis name is unknown, give a reasonably S. W. 428; Ex parte Campbell,
ford v. S., 160 S. W. 1185; Cresencio v. S., 165 S.
accurate descrlptlon of him.
W. 936; Carter v. S., 181 S. W. 473; Kelly v. S.,
5. It must show that the place where the 195 S. W. 853; Cannon v. S., 202 S. W. 83.
offense was committed is within the jurisdic
Art. 457. (445) (426) Allegation of
tion of the court in which tbe indictment is ownership.-Where one person owns the
.

presented.

.

property, and another person has the pos
6. The time mentioned must be some date session, charge, or control of the same, the
anterior to the presentment of the Indict ownership thereof may be alleged to be in
ment, and not so remote that the proseeutfon either. Where property is owned in .common,
of the offense is barred byIlmlta tlon.
or jointly; by 'two or more persons, the own
7. The offense must be set forth in plain
ership may be alleged to be in all or either
and intelligible words.
When the property belongs to the
of them.
8. The indictment must conclude, "Against esta te of a deceased
person, the' ownership
the peace and dignity of the state."
may be alleged to be in the executor, admin
9. It shall be signed officially by the fore istrator or heirs of such deceased
person, or
man of the grand jury.
(0. C. 395.)
Where it 'is the
in anyone Qf such heirs.
See Street v. S., 45 S. W. 577; Williamson v. S.,
separate property of a married woman, the
55 S. W. 670; Mott v. S., 58 S. W. 401; Smith v.
S., 68 S. W. 97; Thompson v. S., 55 S. W. 331; ownership mav. be alleged to be in her, or
Coleman v. S.. 62 S. W. 753;· Harwell v. S., 65 S. in her husband. Where the ownership of the
W. 520; ,Weaver v. S., 76 S. W. 664;
Day v. S.,
to the grand jury, it
134 S. W. 216; Luster v. S., 141 S. W. 209; Knight property is unknown
shall be sufficient to allege that fact.
v. S., 144 S. W. 967; Matthews v. S., 160 S. W.
1185; Cresencio v, S., 165 S. W. 936; Gray v. S.,
See P. C. arts. 1329, 1348; Tidwell v. S., 45 S. W.
178 S. W. 337; Collins v. S., 178 S. W. 345; Fergu
1015; McGee v, S., 46 S. ·W. 930; Cogshell v. S.,
.

.

son v.

S., 189 S. W. 271.

Art.452. (440) What should be stat
ed

in

an

indictment,

et�.-Everything

should be stated in an indictment whlch it
Is necessary to prove, but that wbich is not
necessary to prove need not be stated. (0.

C.396.)

WFitCh
121.

v.

.

S., 127 S. W. 1040;

Martin

v.

S., 179 S.

68 S. W. 1011; Clements v. S., 66 S. W. 301; Kelly
v. S., 70 S. W. 20; Bell v. S., 71 S. W. 24; Jones v, S.,
80 S. W. 630; Moss v. S., 81 S. W. 45; Hames v. S.,
81 S. W. 708; Bailey v. S., 97 S. W. 694; Duncan v.
S., 91 S. W. ·572; Kauffman v., S., 109 S. W. 172;
Smith v. S., 111 S. W. 939; Pate v, S., 113 S. W.
757; Lockett v. S., 129 S. W. 627; Davis v. S., 140
·S. W. 349; Hatfield v. S., 147 S. W. 236; Lane v. S.,
152 S. W. 897; Hamilton v, S., 153 S. W. 134; Part
ridge v. S., 193 S. W. 146; Green v. S., 199 ·S. W. 622.

Art.458. (446) (427) Description of
Art.453. (441) The certainty requir property.-When it becomes necessary to de
ed.-Tbe certainty required in an indictment scribe property of any kind in an indict
is such as will enable the
accused to- plead ment, a general description. of the same by
•

the

judgment that

may be

given upon it, in name, kind, quality, number and ownership,

PROCEEDINGS SUBSEQUENT, ETC.
if known, shall be sufficient. If the 'Property
be real estate, its general locality in the
county, and the name of the owner, occupant
or claimant thereof, shall be a sufficient description of the same.
Art. 459. (447) (428) "Felonious" and
"feloniously" not necessary.-In an in-

dlctment for a felony, it is not necessary to
the words "felonlous" or "feloniously."

use

Art.460. (448) Certainty; what sufoffense
indictment for any
:O.cient.-An
against the penal laws of this state shall be
deemed sufficient which charges the commtssion of the offense in ordinary and concise
language in such a manner as to enable a
person of common understanding to know
what is meant, and with that degree of certainty that will give the defendant notice
of the particular offense with which he is
charged, and enable the court, on conviction,
to pronounce the proper judgment; and in
or
no case are the words "force and arms"
"contrary to 'the form of the statute" neces-

(Acts 1881, p. 60, sec. 1.)
See ante, art. 453; Goodwin ..... S., 138 S. W. 399;
Bailey v. S., 141 S. W. 224; Robinson v. S., 149 S. W.
186; Robertson v. S., 150 S. W. 893; Thompson v.'
S., 152 S. oW. 893; Ferrell V-. S., 152 S. W. 901; Minter v. S., 159 S. W. 286; Byrd v. S., 162 S. W. 360;
Cresencio v. S., 165 S. W. 936; Bradfield v. S., 166 S.
W. 734, Ann. Cas. 1917C, 696; Martin v. S., 179 S. W.
121; Winterman v. S., 179 S. W. 704; Colltna v. s.,
sary.

182 S. W. 327.

'

Art. 461. (449), Special ,and general
terms in statute.-When a statute creating
or defining any offense uses special or par.ticular terms, an indictment on it may use
'the general term, which, in common Ianembraces the special term ,I I (rd.
.guage,
•.

sec.
-

2.)'

See ante

art.

Art.462.

;"

,

451.

(450)

"Public

alle-

place;"

gation of.-When, to constitute the offense,
an act must be done in a public place, it is
sufficient to
a

aiIege

"public place."

that the act

(Id.

sec.

was

done in

3.)

See P. C. art. 550.

Art. 463., (451) Act, with intent to
commit an offense.-An indictment for an
act done with intent to commit some other'
offense may charge in general terms the COllimission of such act with intent to commit
such other offense, without stating the facts
constituting such other offense. (Id. sec. 4.)
Art. 464.
(452) Selling intoxicating
liquor; sufficient allegations as to.-In
-an
indictment for selling intoxicating Iiquors in violation of any law of this state, it
shall be' sufficient to charge that the defendant sold intoxicating liquors contrary to law,
naming the person to whom sold, without
'stating the quantity sold t and, under such
indictment, any act of selling in violation of
the Law may be proved.
(Id. sec. 5.)
See P. C. art. 593; Slack v. S., 136 S.
Warner v. S., 147 S. W. 265; Winterman
S. W. 704; Wright v. S., 203 S. W. 775.

or the authority of the, court, or person be
fore whom the perjury was committed; but
it is sufficient to state the name of the court
or officer by whom the oath was administer
ed, with the allegation of the falsity of the
matter on which the perjury is assigned.
.

(Id.

sec.

6.)

See P. C.

art.

309.

Art. 466. (454) Bribery; sufficient al.
Jegation for.-An indictment, under, the
laws relating to bribery, shall be sufficient
if it charges that the defendant bribed or
attempted to bribe any officer or other per
son named in the Penal Code who may be
subject to bribery,' with intent to influence
the action of such person; or that any such
officer or other person accepted, or agreed to
accept, a bribe given or promised to influence
his action, stating the particular thing or

advantage, given, promised, accepted, or
agreed to be accepted, and the particular act
to be influenced thereby.
(Id. sec. 7.)
Art. 467. (455) Misapplication of pub.Ho money;
suflicient charge of.-Under

relating to the misapplication of
an indictment may charge that
money,
01
the defendant misapplied certain public mon
�ys in his hands by virtue of his trust, stat
ing the- amount of such publlc moneys and
the manner in which the same was mtsap-'
the laws

publlc

plied.

(Id.

8.)

sec.

Art. 468. (456) Description of money,
etc., in theft, etc.-In indictments for theft
or. embezzlement of any coin or paper C1}r
rent as money, or of any, checks, bills of ex
change, or other such security, it shall be
sufficient to describe the property in general
terms; as, "money," ,"checks," "bills of- exchange," or other evidence of .debt, of or
about a certain amount. (Id. sec. 9.)
Art.469. (457) Carrying weapons; in
dictment for.-An indictment under the
laws regulating the carrying of deadly weapons may charge that the defendant carried
about his person a pistol, or other deadly
a
weapon, without authority of law, without
further averment of a want of legal excuse
oc

authority

his part.

on

(Id.

10.)

sec.

See P. C. art. 476.

Art. 470. (458) Oertain forms of in
dictments prescribed.-The following forms
of indictments in cases in which they are
applicable are sufficient, and analogous forms
may be used in other cases:
"Form No.1-General form: In the name
f Texa.s,
and by the authority of the state or
the grand jury of
county present in
the district court of said county, that about
in
A. D,'
,
the
day Of
,
Texas [name or description of
---

'

__

�__

county,

defendant],

did

and

the

_

__

of offense]
of the

[description

dignity
peace
1073; against
,,
S., 179, Foreman of the

W.
v.

Tit. 7

,

stat�;

grand jury.

1
"Form No.· 2--Murder: A B did, with m�·
Art. 465. (453) Perjury; suflicient 'al-' ice aforethought, kill C D by shooting
an Iron
legation for,-A:t;l Indictment for. perjury or with a gun; or, by striking him with
false swearing need not charge the precise wedge' or, by poisoning him," etc
"Fo� No.3-Assault to commit felony:
Ianguage of the false statement, but may
state the substance of the same: and no such A B did assault C D with intent to murd�r,
dld
indictment shall be held Insufftcient on ac- rob maim disfigure or castrate him : or,
D in attempting to' commi� b�r
count of any variance which does not affect
Wthe subject matter or general import of such glary; or, did assault E F, a female, WIth
false statement; and it is not necessary in tent to rape her," etc.
assuch indictment to set 'forth the
"Form No. 5--Simple assault: A B did

,?1ill

.

.

ass�ult C'

.,

.

pleadings,

or proceedings with which the false
statement is connected, .nor-the commission

records

sault CD."

'
.

'�Form.No;6-Bri-bery:' A B did bribe.O D,

,

INDICTMENTS AND INFORMATIONS

Oh.S

paying

'ff b

a

him ten dollars in money r

permit E F,
.s�e�I t'en.{that said C D should
WIt.
to
ill

.

a.

escape"
custody
"Form No 7-Gaming: .A Band C D dlld

prtsoner

•
1]1. hI'S

•

,

.

apply

one

65

thousand dollars public moneys in

his hands

by virtue of his office, by converting said moneys to his own use." (Id. sec.
11)
.

.'

.

Burk v. S., 124 S. W. 658.
cards in a public place
pla�ill a storehouse,
r.A Band C DArt. 471. (459) Proof not
dispensed
(or
contained in
article 470
A Band with.-Nothing
or
did �t at a
crack-loo shall be construed to dispense
of
O D did bet
t?e !le
a. g r' A Band CD did bet at cessity for proof of all the facts.with
constituting
and crack-or- 00,
the offense charged in an indictment as the
a
B
did
A
-or
-1
00.
crac
keep
or
crack-leo
'.
A B same is defined by law. (Id. sec. 12.)
table (bank or alley) for
Art. 472. (460) Libel; indictm.ent for.
I
ten
a
or,
at
alley,
pin
did bet
pe rmit -In an indictment
for libel, it is not neces
con
gaming in h!S house
sary to set forth any intrinsic facts for the
a
trol); or, did rent t?
ro.om
did bet on the purpose of showing the application to the
as a place for
g�ID1�g, or,
libeled party of the defamatory matter on
result of an electIOn.
which the indictment is founded; it is suffl
d It male
"Form No.8-Rape: A B ,an au,
"
cient to state generally that the same was
did rape C D, a
d C D did published concerning him. (Id. sec. 1S.)
"Ii'orm No. 9-Affra�. A B

at

a

game

WI th

.

.e.\� d'�e'.

gam��
:.

dlominoe�,

�t

g�mmg (r�r,

(o� �use. und�� ��s used
.

.

female..

in

fight together

a

public place.

,�n

See P.

.

art. 1161.

C.

473. (461)

all ega"Form No. 1o--Adultery and
tions.-When the offense may be committed.
A B, a man, an.d 0 D, a wO?Ian, did have
by different means at: with different intents,
habitual carnal Intercourse With. each
such means or intents may be alleged in the
.the said A B being lawfully marrI�d
same count in the alternative.
(Id. sec. 14.)
"Form No. 11-Unlawful m�rnage.
'Howard v. S., 143 S. W.178.
unlawfully
having a wife then living,
Art. 474. (462) Statutory words need
marry C D; or, A B, a white person, and not be
strictly followed.-Words used in a
CD a negro, did knowingly intermarry with
statute to define an offense need not be
other; or, having intermarried, .did constrictly pursued in the indictment; it is sur
tinue to live together as man and WIfe."
ficient to use other words conveying the same
"Form No. 12-Escape: .A B, R sheriff,
meaning, or which include the sense of the
having the legal custody of C D,
accl1:8- statutory words. (Id. sec. 15.)
ed of a murder in the first degree, did wilArt.475. (463) Matters
of
judicial
fully permit him to escape."
notice, etc., need not be stated.-Matters
"Form No. 14-Keeping disorderly house: of which
judicial notice is taken (among
A B did keep a disorderly house."
which are included the authority and duties
"B'orm No. 15--Lotteries: .A B did estabof all officers elected or appointed under the
11sh a lottery, 'Or did dispose of certain prop.
general laws of this state), and presumptions
erty by lottery."
of law need not be stated in an indictment.
"Forni No. 16-Unlawful practice of med(Id. sec. 16.)
icine: A B did practice ftledicine without auArt. 476. (464) Defects of form do not
thority of law."
affect trial. etc.-An indictment shall not
"Form No. 17-False imprisonment: A B
'be held .insufficient, nor shall the trial, judg
did wilfully and without 1awful authority ment or
other proceedings thereon be af-·
detain C D against his consent."
fected by reason of any defect or imperfec"Form No. 18-Kidnapping: A B did falseform in such indictment which does
tion
ly imprison C D for the purpose of removing not prejudice the substantial
rights, of the
him from the state."
defendant. (Id. sec. 17.)
"Form' No. 19--Arson: A. B did wilfully'
See post, arts. 676, 697; Bailey v. S., 141 S. W.
burn a certain house, the property of 0 D." 224; Meyer v. S., 1�5 S. W. 919;
Thompso� v, S., 152
S W 893· Oresenclo v. S., 165 S. W. 936, Flores v.
"Form No.
.A B dId
".

forn�catlOn.

Art.

Disjunctive

othe�:
t? .EAFB

�hd

each

then.

of

22-Swindling:

•

falsely

represent to C D that he had ten bales of
cotton

packed and 'ready for delivery, and by
means of such false representation did obtain
from C D one hundred dollars in money,
with intent to appropriate it to his own use."
"Form No. 23-Fraudulent disposition of
mortgaged property: A B, having given to
C D a lien in writing on. his crop of cotton,
did dispose of the same with intent to defraud said CD."
"Form No. 24-Counterfeiting coin: A B
did counterfeit a silver coin of ·the republlc
of Mexico, called a dollar, which was at the
time current as money in the United States."
"Form No. 25-C'onspiracy: A Band C D
did conspire together to murder E F."
"Form No. 26-Robbery: A B did rob 0 D
of twenty dollars in money.'"
"Form No. 27-Forgery: A B did
forge a
certain false instrument in
writing in substanes as follows:"
[Setting out the forged
I

instrument.]

"Form No.
money: A B,

S:, 19'8

S.

'w.

Art. 477.

575.

(465) De:6.nition.

See ante,

of

collector of taxes, did

TE'X.CoDE Or.P.-5

J
mis-

public

an

"in

art. 448.

(466) Requisites of an information.-An information is sufficient if
it has the following requisites:
1. It shall commence, "In the name and by
the authority of the state of Texas."
2. That it shall appear to have been presented in a court having jurisdiction of the
offense set forth.
3. That it appear to have been presented
by the proper officer.
4. That it contains the name of the person
accused, or be stated that his name is 'un
known, and give a reasonably accurate description of him
5. It must appear that the place where
the offense is charged to have been commitArt. 478.

..

28-Misapplication
a

of·

formation."-An "information" is a written
statement filed and presented in behalf of the
state by the district or county attorney, ae
cuslng the defendant therein named of an
offense which is by law subject to be prose
cuted in that manner.
(0. C. 402.)

66
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the

ted is within
jurisdiction of' the court
where the information is filed.
6. That the time of the commission of the
offense be some date anterior to the filing of
the information, and that the offense does
not appear to be barred by limitation.
7. That the offense be set forth in plain
and intelligible words.
8. That the information conclude, "Against
the peace and dignity of the state."
9. It shall be signed' by the district or
'

(0. O. 403.)

county attorney, officially.

See Scott v. S., 56 S.' W. 61; Adams v. S., 81 S.
W. 963; Germany v. S., 137 S. W. 130; Gentry v.
S., 137 S. W. 696; Head v. S., 141 S. W. 536; San
doloski v. S., 143 S. W. 151; Meyer v. S., 145 S: W.
919; Hooks v, S., 158 S. W. 808; Murphy v. S., 164 S.
W. 1; Moreno v. S., 180 S. W. 124; Mays v. S., 202
S. W.733.
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which charges an offense, over which such
court has no jurisdiction, the judge of such

cou�t

shall

immediately, or as Soon as con
an order transferring the same

venient, make

to such inferior court as may have jurisdic
�ion IIIto try the offense therein charged, stat
such order the cause transferred and
mg
to what court transferred.
(Const. art. 5,
sec. 17; Acts 1876, p. 135; Acts
1879, p. 71;
Acts 1881, p. 2.)
See Roller v. S., 66 S. W. 777; Haynes v. S., 83
S. W. 16; Adams v. S., 85 S. W. 1079; Bird v.
S., 91
S. W. 791; Oxford v. S., 94 S. W. 463; Richards
v.
S., 140 S. W. 459; Herenz v, S., 199 S. W. 618;
Harper v. S., 207 S. W. 96.
Art. 484. (472) What causes shall be
transferred to justice of the peace at
county seat.-Oauses over which justices of
the peace have jurisdiction may be transfer
red to
a. just.i�e of the peace at the county
seat, or, III the discretion of the judge, to a
justice of the precinct in which the same can
be most conveniently tried, as may appear by'
memorandum indorsed by the foreman of
the grand jury on the indictment or other
wise; but, if it appear to the judge that the
offense has been committed in any incorpo
rated town or city, the cause shall be trans
ferred to a justice in said town or city, if
there be one therein; and any justice, to
whom any such cause may be transferred,
shall ha ve jurisdiction to try the same.
(Const. art. 5, sec. 16; Acts 1879, ch. 65, p.
71; original Act Aug. 12, 1876, ch. 91, p.'
.

'

Art.479. (467) Shall not be presented
untU oath has been made, etc.-An, infor
mation shall not be presented by the district
or county attorney until oath has been made
by some credible per sort, charging the de
fendant with an offense. The oath shall be
reduced to writing and' filed with the infor
mation. It may be sworn to' before the dis
trict or county attorney who, for that pur
pose, shall have power to administer the oath,
or it may be made before any officer author
ized by law to admlnlster oaths.
(0. O. 404.)
See post, arts. 972, 973; Dominguez v. S., 35 S. W.
v. S., 85
.Johnson
Johnson
49
S.
W.
v.
618;
973;
S.,
S. W. 274; Stepp v. S., 109 S. W. 1093; Smalley v.
131
S. W.
127
W.
v.
S.
S.,
S.,
225; Montgomery
1087; Germany v. S., 137 S. W. 130; Gentry v. S.,
137 S. W. 696; Murphy v. S., 164 S. W. 1; Ethridge
135.)
v. S., 172 S. W. 784.
Art. 485. (473) Duty of clerk of dis-'
as
to
indict trict court when case is transferred.-It
Art.480. (468) Rules
men.ts applicable to informations.-The shall be the duty of the clerk of the district
rulesIaid down in this chapter with respect court, without delay, to deliver the indict
to the allegations in indictments and the cer ments in all cases transferred, together with
tainty required are applicable also to infor all the papers relating to each case, to the
mations. (0. O. 406.)
proper court or justtce of the peace, as di
See ante, art. 478; Meyer v. S., 145 S. W. 919.
rected in the order of transfer; and he shall
Art. 481. (469) (433) Indictment, etc., accompany each case with a certified copy of
may contain several connts.-An indict. all the proceedings taken therein in the dis
ment or information may contain as many trict court, and also with a bill of the costs
counts, charging the. same offense, as the at that have accrued therein in the district
torney who prepares it may think necessary court; and the said costs shall be collected
to insert; and an indictment or information in the court in which said cause is tried, in
shall be sufficient if anyone of its counts be the same manner as other costs are collected
in criminal cases.
sufficient.
(Acts 1876, p. 135.)
See Austin v. S., 40 S. W. 724; Dittforth v. S., So
Johnson v. S., 107 S. W. 52; Wilson v. S., 189 S.
S. W. 628; Ellis v. S., 130 S. W. 170; Herenz v. S.,
W.1071.
S. W. 618; Harper v. S., 207 S. W. 96.
Art. 482. (470) W'hen indictment or 199
Art. 486. (474) Prooeedings of court
information has been lost, mislaid, etc.
transferred.
When an indictment or information has been to which cases have been
All cases transferred from the district court
lost, mislaid, mutilated or obliterated, the
of the court to
district or county attorney may suggest the shall be entered on the docket
and all process
are transferred;
which
they
same
the
and
the
shall
en
fact to
be
court;
and the defendant
tered upon the minutes of the court; and, thereon shall be issued,
manner as if the causes
in such case, another indictment or informa tried, in the same
court to which they
tion may be substituted, upon the written had originated in the
(Acts 1876, p. 135,
statement of the district or county attorney have been transferred.
that it is substantially the same as that amended 1879.)
Art.487. (475) (439) Cause improvi
which has been lost, mislaid, mutilated or
shall be rei-transfer"
obliterated.
Or another indictment may be dently transferred,
has been improvidently
presented, as in the first instance; and, in red.-When a cause
no juris
such case, the period for the commencement transferred to a court which has
it has
of the prosecution shall be dated from the diction of the same, the court to which
been transferred shall order it to be re-trans
time of making such entry. (0. O. 4068..)
See Burrage v. S., 44 S. W. 169; Carter v. S. 58 ferrable to' the proper court; and the same
S. W. 80; Bradburn v. S., 65 S. W. 519; Morriso� v,
proceedings shall be had as in the case of
S., 66 S. W. 779; Bowers v. S., 75 S. W. 299' James the
original transfer. In such case, the de
v. S., 105 S. W. 179; Brown v. S., 124 S. w. lOi; Kelly
be held
v.
S., 127 S. W 544; James v
S., 138 S. W. 408; fendant and the witnesses shall
White v. S., 160 S. W. 703; Bennett v. S., 179 S. W. bound to appear before the court to which
713; Mirick v. S., 204 S. W. 222.
the case has been re-transferred, the same as
Art. 483.
(471) Order
transferring they were bound to appear before the court
cases.-Upon the filing of an indictment in so transferring tile same.
the district court of each county in this state,
See Moore v, S., 96 S. W. S2L
'

"

,
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Cb.4

Suretles shall be entitled to notice by service
of citation, the length of time and in the
OF
manner required in civil actions;
and the
officer executing the citation shall 'return the
same in the manner provided' for the return
1. OF ENFORCING � ATTENDANCE OF DEof citations' in civil actions.
(0. C. 412.)
FENDANT AND OF FORFEITURE OF BAIL
See ante, Civ. St. title 30, ch. 6; Couch v. S., 122
Art.488. (476) Bail forfeited, when.- S. W. 24; Harryman v. S., 122 S. W. 398.
Whenever a defendant is bound by recogniArt.493. (481)' (445) Citation ma.y be
zance or bail bond to appear at any term of served
by publication.-Where the surety is
set
on
the
to
fails
day
a court, and
appear
a non-resident of the state, or where he is a
or
the
criminal
docket,
apart for taking up
transient person, or where his residence is
any subsequent day when his case comes up unknown, the district or county attorney
for trial, a forfeiture of his. recognizance or
may, upon application in writing to the eounbail bond shall be taken
(0. O. 407.)
ty clerk, stating the facts, obtain a citation
Art.489. (477) Manner of taking a to be served
by publication; and the same
forfeiture.-Recognizances and bail bonds
be served by publication and returned
The �hall
are forfeited in the following manner:
m
same manner as in like .cases in civil
name of the defendant shall be called disactions.
tinctly at the. door of the court house, and,
See ante, elv. St. arts. 1874, 1878.
if the defendant does not appear within a
Art. 494.
shall
County
reasonable time after such call is made, judgpay
.cos�ISof publicat1on ......When service of
ment shall be entered that the state of Texas
made by publication,' the county
recover of the defendant the amount of
which the forfeiture has been taken shall
of
his
surehe
is
and
,m
in
which
bound,
money
pay the costs of such publication, and the
ties, the amount of money in which they are amount shall be taxed as
costs in the case.
shall
which
judgment
bound,
respectively
Art. 495. (483) (447) Service may be
state that the same will be made final; unless
ma�e out of the state, how.-Service of a
good cause be shown at the next term of eertlfled
copy of the citation upon any absent
the court why the defendant did not appear.
or
surety may be made outside
(0. C. 408, as amended on revision, 187H.)
of the Ilmlts of this state by any person
See ante, art. 339.
competent to make oath of the fact; and the
Art. 490. (478) Citation to SU1'eties
affidavit in writing
such person, stating
After the adjournment of the court at
the facts of such service, shall be a sufficient
the proceedings set forth in the last two
return.
articles have been had, a citation shall issue
See ante. Clv. st. art. 1869 et seq.
from the court, notifying the sureties of the
Art. 496. (484) (448) When surety is
defendant that the recognizance or bond has
citation to legal representatives.
been forfeited, and requiring them to appear dead,
When the surety is dead at the time the for
at the next term of the court 'and show
feiture is taken, the forfeiture shall neverthe
cause why the same should not be made final'
less be valid.
But the final judgment 'shall
but it shall not be necessary to give notice
be rendered where a surety has died,
the defendant.
O.
409.)
(0.
either before or after the forfeiture has been
See Sims v. S., 55 S. W. 17.9; Hodges v. S., 165 S.
S. W. 613; Hemphill v. s.,
taken unless his executor, administrator or
S.,
heirs, as the case may qa, have been cited to
v
'GeneraiIy
appear and show cause why the judgment
S., 203 S. W. 770; Stallings v. S., 177 S. W. 132.
should
:r:t0t be made final, in the same manner
of
Art.491. (479) (443)
as provided in the case of the surety.
citation.-A citation shall be sufficient if it
Art.497. (485) (449) Cases shall be
contain the following requisites:
civil docket.-When a forfei1. It shall run, "In the name of the state placed upon
ture has been declared upon a recognizance
of Texas."
or bail bond, the court or clerk shall docket
2. It shall be directed to the sheriff or any
the case- upon the civil docket, in the name ()f
eons table of the county where the surety
the state of Texas, as plaintiff, ana the prlnresides or is to be found
his
sureties,·.as defendant; and the
of the principal elpal
3. It shall state the
had therem shall be governed by
in such recognizance or bail bond and the proceedings
the same rules governing other civil actions.
names of his sureties.
v. S., ,50 S. W. 342; Savage v. S., 148
See
4. It shall state the date ofsuch recogni- S. W. Mor�e
584, Hodges v. S., 165 S. W. 613.
zance 0 r bail
ai
bo n,
d an d th e offense WIth
Art. 498. (486) Sureties may answer
which the principal is charged.
at next term.-At t�e next term of the
? It shall state that such .recognlsanee or
forfeiture of the recogni
after
ball bond has been declared forfeited, nam- court,
or bond, If the sureties have been duly
ing the court before which the forfeiture was zan�e
notlfled, or at the first term of the court
taken, the time when taken and the amount after the
notice, the sureties
for which it was taken
each party
may answer m wntmg and .show cause, why
thereto.
the defendant did not appear, which, answer
6. It shall notify the surety to appear at
filed within the time limited for an
the next term of the court and show cause may be
swering in other civil actions. (0. O. 410.)
the
forfeiture
not
should
be
made
final.
�hy
See ante, Civ. St. arts. 1867, 1934.
7. It shall be signed and attested officially
Art. 499.
Proceedings
(451)
(487)
by the court or clerk issuing the same.,
shall not be set aside for defect of form;
v. S., 122 S. W. 879; Holley v. S., 157
S
the
S., 158 S. W:.. 291; Hodges v. s., etc.-The recognizance or bail bond
165 S' W'
S. W. 194.
,ur man
S.,
citajudgment .declaring the forfeiture,
�.
(480) Cdat10n shall be serv- tion and the return thereupon shall not be
ed
an
returned as in civil
of form j but
.actions.- set aside because of any
F 0UR
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SUBSEQUENT, ETC.

such defect or form may, at any time, be
amended under the direction of the court.
See ante, Civ. St. arts. 1824, 1879.
Art. 500 •. (488) Causes which will ex
onerate from liability on forfeiture.-The
following causes, and no other, will exon-,
erate the defendant and his sureties from
liability upon the forfeiture taken:
1. That the recognizance or bail bond is,
for any cause, not a valid and binding undertaking in law; but, if it be valid and binding
as to the principal, and one or more of his
sureties, they shall not be exonerated from
liability because of it being invalid and not
binding as to another surety or sureties. If
it be invalid and not binding as to the prin

Tit. 7

Art. 504. (492) Forfeiture
shall
be
aside, when, etc.-When the principal
appears before the entry of final judgment
and sufficient cause is shown for his failur�
before the
and a
set

to. appear
trIa! IS h�d

of the

�or�eiture !aken,
actions

crlmmal.

pending

against him, he shall be entitled to have the
forfeiture set aside, and the criminal action
against him shall stand for trial; but the
state shall
n?t be forced to try the same until
reaso�able tnne has been allow� to prepare
for
tr�al, and the �tate shall, ill such case,
be entitled to a contmuance of the cause.
(0.
C. 416.)
2. OF THE CAPIAS

Art. 505. (493) Definition of a "capi.
each of the sureties shall be exonerated as."-A. "capias" is a writ issued by the
from liability.
If it be valid and binding as court or clerk, and directed "To any sheriff
to the principal, but not so as to the sure of the state of Texas," commanding him to
ties, the principal shall not be exonerated, arrest a person accused of an offense and
but the sureties shall be.
bring him before that court forthwith, or on
2. The death of the principal before the a day or at a term stated in the writ.
(0. C.
forfeiture was taken.
420.)
3. The sickness of the principal, or some
Art. 506. (494) Its requisites.-A capi
uncontrollable circumstance which prevented as shall be held sufficient if it have
the rot
his appear-ance at court, and it must, in every
lowing requisites:
such case, be shown that that his failure to
1. That it run in the name of "The State
The of Texas."
appear arose from no fault on his part.
causes mentioned in this subdivision shall
2. That it name the person whose arrest is
not be deemed sufficient to exonerate the
ordered, or, if .unknown, describe him.
his
such
and
unless
prin
sureties,
principal
3. That it specify the offense of which the
cipal appear' before final judgment on the defendant is accused, and it appear thereby
answer
bond
to
the
ac
or
bail
recognizance
that he is accused of some offense against
cusation against him, or show sufficient cause the
penal law of the state.
for not so appearing.
4. That it name the court to which it is
in
an
indictment
or
4. Failure to present
'returnable and the time when returnable.
formation at the first term of the court
5. That it be dated and attested' officially
which may be held after the principal has
by the court or clerk issuing the same. (0.
been admitted to bail, in case where the par C.
421.)
ty was bound over before indictment or in
Art. 507. (495) (459) Capias shall is ..
formation, and the prosecution has not been sue at once in all felony cases.-A capias
continued by order of the court as provided shall be
immediately issued by the clerk of
in article 642.
(0. C. 414.)
the district court upon each indictment for
Woods v. S., 103 S. W. 895; Headley v. S., 125 S.
and shall be delivered by
W. 2:1; Williamson v., S., 150 S. W. 8�; Holley v. felony presented,
S., 157 S. W. �37; Hodges v. S., 165 S. W. 607; Adams the clerk or forwarded by mail to the sheriff
V. S., 193 S. w,. 1067; Thodberg v. S., 194 S. W. 1108.
of the county where the sheriff resides or is
Art. 501. (489) JUdgment final, when. to be found.

cipal,

-When, upon a trial of the issues presented
by the answers of the sureties, no sufficient
CRuse is shown for the' failure of the princi
pal to appear, the judgment shall be made
final against him and his sureties for the
in
which
amount
they are respectively
bound; and the same shall be collected by
execution as in civil actions.
Separate exe
cutions shall issue against each party for
the amount adjudged against him, and the
costs be equally divided between the sureties,
if there be more than one.
(0. C. 417.)
Art. 502. (490) (454) Judgment final
by default, when.-When the sureties have
been duly cited and fail to answer, and the
principal also fails to answer within the time
limited for answering in other civil actions,
the court shall enter judgment final by de
.

fault

as

be issued for him.
Art. 509. (497) (461) Capias in case
of forfeiture of bail .:...rn all cases where a
forfeiture is declared upon a recognizance or
bail bond, a capias shall be immediately is
.

for the arrest of the defendant, and
when arrested, he shall be required to �n
ter into a new recognizance or bail bond, un
less the forfeiture taken has been set aside
under the third subdivision of article 488,
in which case the defendant and his sureties
shall remain bound under his present recog
sued

'

nizance

or

bail bond.

(498) (462) New bail in fel�
when.-When a defendant ,,:hO
under a caPI�S
has been
arreste9- for a felony
has previously given bail to answer said
his sureties shall be released by such
Art. 510.

in other civil actions.'

See ante, art. 498.

.

Art. 508. (496) (460) In misdemeanor
cases.-In cases of misdemeanor, .the capias
shall be issued from the court having juris
diction of the same; and, if the defendant be
'in custody or under bail, a capias need not

ony

case,

Art. 503. (491) The court may remit,
when.-If, before final judgment is entered
against the bail, the principal appear or be charge
arrested and lodged in jail of the proper arrest,' and
county, the court may, at its discretion, re bail.
Foster

mit the whole or part of the sum specified in
the bond or recognizance.
(0. C. 415.)
Williams v. S., 103 S. W. 929; Johnson v. S., 150
S. W. 890; Williamson v. S., 150 S. W. 892.
�

See

he shall be
v.

required

to

S., 43 S. W. 80; Sanders

give
v.

new

S., 158

S. W. 291.

Art.

511. (499) Capias does not lo�e
Its
capias shall not lose

its force, etc.-A.
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(lh.4

:Ilorce -or virtue if not executed and returned
at the time fixed in the writ, but may be
executed at any time afterward, and return
made; 'and all proceedings under such capias
shall 'be a-s valid as if the same had been
executed and returned within the time speci
fied in the writ.
(0. C. 423.)

shall
(500) (464) Officer
for retaining capias, when.
-When the capias is not returned at the time
fixed in the writ, the officer holding the same
Art. 512.

give

reasons

shall notify the court from whence it issued,
in writing, of his reasons for retaining it.
Art. 513.
sue

(501) (465) Oapias

to several

counties.-Capiases

may

for

a

is
de

fendant may be issued to as many counties
as the district or county attorney may direct.
Art. 514. (502) Sheri:ff, etc., can not
take bail in felony cases, when.-In cases
of arrest for felony in the county where the
prosecution is pending, during a term of the
court, the sheriff, or officer making the ar
rest, can not take bail, but must forthwith
bring the defendant before the court, that he
(0. C.
may be dealt with according to law.

427.)
See ante,

arts. 318, 321, 337.

Art. 515. (503) Sheri:ff may take bail
lin felony case's, when.-In cases of arrest
for felony less than capital, made during

vacation, or made in another county than the
one in which the prosecution is pending, the
In such cases, the
sheriff may take bail.
amount of the bail shall be the same as is
indorsed upon the capias; and, if no amount
be indorsed upon the capias,' the sheriff shall
require a reasonable amount of bail. (0. C.

69

Art. 520. (508) Arrest in capital case
in another county than that in which
prosecution is pending.-In every capital
case where a defendant is arrested under a
capias in a county other than that in which
the prosecution is pending, it is the duty of
the sheriff who' arrests, or to whom the de
fendant is delivered by some other peace offi
cer, to convey him forthwith to the county
from which the capias issued and deliver him
to the sheriff of such county; and, upon fail
ure to do so, such sheriff shall be guilty of
an offense.
(0. C. 431.)
.

Art.521.

(509) Bail bond and capias
returned, etc.-When an arrest
has been made and a bail bond taken, the
bail bond, together with the capias, shall be
returned forthwith through the mail or by
must

be

other

safe conveyance to the proper court.

(0. C. 422.)
See

ante,

art.

321.

Art. 522. (510) Defendant placed in
jail in another county, etc., shall be dis

charged, when.-If a defendant be placed
in jail out of the county of the prosecution,
on a charge of felony; he shall be discharged
from custody if not applied for and taken
by the sheriff of the proper county before the
end of sixty days from the day of his com
mitment.
If the defendant be placed in jail
on a charge of misdemeanor, he shall be dis
charged from custody if not applied for and
taken by the sheriff of the proper county
before the end of thirty days from the day of
his commitment. (0. C. 434.)
Art. 523.

(511) Preceding article shall
apply,_ where.-The preceding article
shall not apply to cases where the defendant
426, 432.)
Art. 516. (504) Oourt shall:6.x amount has been placed in jail out of the county of
of bail in felony cases, etc.-In all felony the prosecution, under the provisions of this
cases which are bailable, the district court
Code, for the want of a sufficient or safe jail
shall, before adjourning, fix the amount of In the county of the prosecution. (0. C. 434.)
the bail to be required in each case, and the
Art. 524.' (512) (476) Return of the
same shall be entered upon the minutes,
and, eapfas, azid what it shall show.-The re
in issuing the capias, the clerk shall indorse turn of the capias shall be made to the court
thereon the amount of bail required; but in from which it is issued, and, if it has been
case of neglect to
comply with either of the executed, the return shall state what dispo
requirements of this article, the arrest of sition has been made of the defendant. If
the defendant, and the bail bond taken by the it has not been executed, the cause of the
sheriff, shall be as legal and valid as if there failure to execute the same shall be fully
had been no such omission.
stated; and, if the defendant has not been
(0. C. 424.)
Art. 517. (505) Who may arrest un found, the return shall further show what
der capias.-A capias may be executed by efforts have been ma-de by the officer to find
any constable or other peace officer; but, in him, and what information, if any, he has
cases of felony, the defendant must be de
obtained as to the defendant's whereabouts.
livered forthwith to the sheriff of the county
where the arrest is made, together with the
3. OF WITNESSES AND THE MANNER OF EN
W�it under which he was taken, to be dealt
FORCING THEIR ATTENDANCE
WIth according to law. (0. C.
425.)
Art. 525. (513) Definition of "subpre
Art. 518. (506) Offioer
making arrest na."-A "subpoena" is a writ issued to the
may take bail in misdemeanor, etc.-In
sheriff or other proper officer commanding him
cases of misdemeanor,
any officer making an to summon a
person therein named to appear
arrest under a capias
may take bail of the at a certain term of the
court, or on a cer
defendant, either in term time or in vacation. tain
day, to testify in a criminal' action, or
(0. C. 426.)
upon any proceeding before an examining
See ante, 318, 321:
post, art. 978.
court, coroner's inquest, the grand jury, or
Art. 519. (507) (471) Arrest
in capi before a judge hearing an application under
tal
c�se, in county where prosecution is habeas corpus, or in any other case in which
an arrest is made under a
the testimony of a witness may be required
-pe�dln�.-Where
capias In a capital case, the sheriff shall under the
provisions of this Code. The writ
confine the defendant in
jail, and the capias shall be dated and signed officially by the
for
shall,
that purpose, be a sufficient war court or clerk
issuing the same, but need
rant of commitment This article
is applica not be under seal. (0. C. 438.)
ble when the arrest is made in
the county
Art. 526. (514) (478) What
it
may
Where the prosecution is
pending.
contain.-A subpoena rna""! contain the names
.

.

not

70
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of any number of witnesses residing in t�e
same county to which it is issued;
and, If
a witness have in his possession any instru
ment of writing or other thing desired as

evidence,

the subpeena may

specify

Tit'To

SUBSEQUENT, ET@�

such ovl

been summoned to'
duce.
(0. C_ 441.)
Parshall
S. W. 347.

v;

bring

S., 138 S. W

..

with, him. a:ndl neo

759� Johnson,

v,

S.,.1lI.O'·

Art. 531. (519'} Fine against 'Witness.
conditional, etc -When a fine is; entered
against a witness for failure to, appear- and.
testify, the judgment shall be conditional;
and a citation shaH issue to, him to show'
cause, at the term of the court at whieh said
fine is entered, or at the first term'therea-fter,.
at the discretion of the judge· of said ceurt,
why the same should not be finall; p.oovided:,.
citation shan be served upon said witness
in the meaner and for- the length, of time pre
scribed fOT citations in civil cases.
(0.. C�
447; amended Acts 1895, p, 95.)
..

dence and direct that the witness bring the
same with him and produce it in court.
Art. 526a. Application for subprena.
Hereafter before the clerk of the district
court in any county in Texas, or his deputy
shall be required Or permitted to issue a sub.
puma in any felony case filed or pending in
any district court of which he is clerk or
deputy, the attorney representing the de-
fendant or the defendant himself or the dis
trict attorney or attorney representing the
State shall make his application in' writing
See Ex parte Te-l'l'ell. 95 S. W. 53th.
to the district clerk under oath for said wit
Art. 532. (520)
Witness may show
Said application shall state the name
nesses.
cause" when and how.-A. witness cited to
of the witnesses desired, the location and show
cause, as provided in the preceding IU'
vocation, if known, and that the testim0!ly ttcle, may do so under oath, in' writing or
of said witnesses is believed to be material
verbally, at any time before judgment final
to the State or the defense; provided, how is entered against him; but, if he fa:iJ.s to
not
defendant
be
the
if
by
represented
ever,
show cause within the time limited for an
an attorney, then he, the defendant, would be swering in civil actions, a judgment final by
authorized to make application under oath default shall be entered against him. (0. O.
for his witnesses, as' above provided for. 448; Id.)
Art. 533. (521) Con]!'t may remit th0
(Acts 1913, ch, 150, sec. 1.)
Art. 527. (515) (479) Service and re whole or part of fine upon excuse made,
turn of subprena.-A subpoena is served by etc.-It shall be within the discretion of the
reading the same in the hearing of the wit court to judge of the sufficiency of an excuse
ness.
The officer having the subpcena shall rendered by a witness, and, upon the hearing
make due return thereof, showing the time of the case, the court shall render judgment
and manner of service, if served, and, if not against the witness for the Whole or any
served, he shall show in his return the cause part of the fine, or shall remit the fine alto
of his failure to serve it; and, if the wit gether, as to the court may appear proper
ness could not be found, he shall state the
and right, and said fine shall be collected as
diligence he has used to find him, and what fines in misdemeanor cases. (0. C. 452; Id.)
information he has, if any, as to the Where
Art. 534. (522) 'When witness appears
abouts ot the witness,
and testifies, et�., fine may be remitted.
See· Ex parte Terrell, 95 S. W. 536.
-When a fine has been entered against a
cause takes place,
Art. 528. (516) Penalties for refusing witness, but no trial of the
and tes
to obey a subprena.-If a witness refuse to and 'such witness afterward appears
the trial thereof, it shall be dls
obey a subpoena, he may be fined at the dis tifies upon
no good
cretion of the court, as follows: In a capital cretionary with the judge, though
excuse be rendered, to reduce the fine or re
case not exceeding five hundred dollars ; in
mit it altogether; but the witness, in snch
a c�se of felony less than capital, not ex
be adjudged to pay
ceeding two hundred dollars; in a case of case, shall, nevertheless,
the costs accruing in the proceeding
misdemeanor, not exceeding one hundred dol all
against him by reason of his failure to at
lars.
(0. O. 444-445.)
tend.
(0. C. 449.)
Art. 529. (517) Before fine is entered

against witness, it must appear, etc.
Before a fine is entered against a witness
for disobedience to a subpoena, it must be
made to appear to _the court by the oath of
the defendant or some other credible person,
or the statement of the attorney representing
the state, that the testimony of such witness
is believed to be material, either to the pros
ecution or defense.
(0. C. 446.)
Ex parte Gould, 132 S, W. 364, 31 L. R. A. (N. S.)
835.

Art. 530. (518) ·What constitutes dis
obedience of a subprena.-It shall be un
derstood that a witness refuses to obey a

subpcena1. If be is not in attendance on the court
on the day set apart for taking up the crlm
lnal docket or any day subsequent thereto,
and before the final disposition or continu
of the particular case in which he is a
witness.
2. If he is not in attendance at any other
time named in a writ.
3. If he refuses without legal cause to pro
duce evidence in his possession which he has
ance

Art. 535. (523) Definition and requi
sites of an attachment.-An "attachment"
is a writ issued by a clerk of a court, or by
any magistrate, or by the for�man of a
grand jury, in any criminal action or pro
ceeding authorized by law, commanding some
peace officer to take the body of a �itness
and bring him before such court, maglStr!lte
or grand jury on a day named, or forthwi th,
to .testify in behalf of the state or of tbe
defendant, as the case may be. It shall be
dated and signed officially by the officer is
a
when issued by a
court'. shall be authenticated by hIS official
seal. (0. O. 439.)
Art. 536. (524) When an attachment
re
may be issued.-When a witness who
sides in the county of the prosecution has
been duly served with a subpcena to appear
and testify in any criminal action or proceed
ing fails to so appear, the state or the de
fendant shall be entitled to have an attach

c�erk Of.

suing it, and,

(0.

ment issued forthwith for such witness,
'.

C. 436-440.)
Parshall v,

S. W. 347.

S., l,aS S. W. 759; Johnson

v.

S

"
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Art. 537.

(524a)

Witnesses

residing in

county of the prosecution, attachment for may issue, when.-When a witness resides in the county of the prosecution,
whether he has disobeyed a subpeena or not,
the

either in term time or vacation, upon the filing of an affidavit with the clerk by the defendant or state's counsel, that he has good
reason to believe, and does believe, that such
witness is a material witness, and is about
to move out of the county, it shall be the
duty of the elerk to forthwith issue an attachment for such witness; provided, that in
misdemeanor cases, when the witness makes
oath that he can not give surety, the officer
executing the attachment shall take his personal bond. (Acts 1897, p. 30.)
See Ex parte Sheppard, 66 S. W. 304.
Art. 538. (525a) Subprena or attachment for witness about to move out of
the county to, testify' before grand jury,
when.-At any time before the first day
of the meeting of any term of the district
court in any county of this state, it shall be
the duty of the clerk, upon application of
the district or county attorney, to forthwith
issue a subpoena for any witness who resides
in the county; provided, if, at the time such
application is made, the district .or county
attorney shall file a sworn application, that
he has good reason to believe, and does believe, that such witness is about to move out
of the county, then said clerk shall issue an
attachment for such witness to be and appear before said district court on the first
day thereof to testify as a witness before the
grand jury. And any witness so summoned
or attached, who shall fail or refuse to obey
a subpeena or attachment, shall be punished'
by the courtby a fine in any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be collected as
fines and costs in other criminal cases. (Acts

18�;t�'5i�:) Where witness resides
th e county

h
were

on 1S
prosecut i·

out of

pen di ng,

defendant Or state entitled to subprena,
when.-Where a witness resides out of the
county in which the prosecution is pending,
the defendant shall be' entitled, on application, either in term time or in vacation, to
the proper clerk or magistrate, to a subpcena
issued to compel the attendance of such witness.
Such application shall be in writing
and under oath, shall state the name and
residence of the witness, and his exact location and avocation, if known, and that his
testimony is believed to be material to the
defense. The state shall also be entitled to
subpcenas, under the provlsions of this article, upon the written application of the
attorney representing the state, which appllcation shall state the name and residence of
the witness, and his exact location and avoca-

tion,

.if

known, and

that his

testimony

lieved to be material for the state.

is be-

(Acts
1897, 1st S. S. p. 58, sec.!.)
Art. 540. Duty of o:Oicer recqiving said
subprena.-It shall be the duty of the officer
receiving said subpcena to execute the same
by delivering a copy thereof to the witness
or witnesses therein
named; and he shall
make due return of said
subpoena, showing
therein the time and manner of
executing the
same, and, if not executed, such return shall
show why not executed, the
diligence used
to find said witness, and such information
as
the officer has, if any, as to the whereabouts
of said witness.
(Id, p. 58, sec. 2.)

71

Art. 541. When subpoena is returnable
of o:Oicer.-When a sub
poena is returnable forthwith, it shall be the
duty of the officer to immediately serve the
witness with copy .f the same; and it shall
be the duty of said witness to immediately
make his appearance before the court, magis
trate or other authority issuing the same;
and, if said witness makes affidavit of his
inability from lack of funds to. appear in obe
dience to said subpoena, it shall be the duty
of the officer executing the same to provide
said witness, if said subpcena be issued in a
felony case, with the necessary funds or
means to appear in obedience to said subpcena,
taking his receipt therefor,. and showing
in his return on said subpeena, under oath,
the amount furnished to said witness, together with the amount of his fees for executing.
said subpoena; and such officer shall be en
titled to receive from the state, for executing
such process, the sum of fifty cents for serv
lng each witness, and five cents per mile for
each mile actually traveled in the execution
of the same.
(Id. p. 58, sec. 3.)
Art. 542. Duty of clerk, magistrate or
foreman of grand jury issuing process.
It shall be the duty of the clerk of the court,
the magistrate, or the foreman of the grand

·forthwith,. duty

jury, issuing said process, immediately upon
the return of said subpoena, if issued in a
felony case, to issue to such officer a certifi
cate for the amount furnished such witness,
together with the amount of his fees for ex
ecuting the same, showing the amount of each'
item; which certificate shall be approved by
.

.

the JU d,ge 0 f th e dlIS t net cour t ,an d recor d e d
by the clerk of the district court in a wellbound book kept for that purpose; and said
certificate transmitted to the officer executing
such subpoena, which amount shall be paid
by the state, as costs are paid in other criminal matters.
(Id. p. 58, sec. 4.)
Holcomb v. S., 132 S. W. 362.
Art. 543. Subprena returnable at some.
future day, duty of o:Oicer.-If the subpcena
be returnable at some future date, the officer
shall have authority to take a good and suffl
cient bail bond of such witness, for his ap
pearance under said subpoena, which bond
shall be returned with such subpoena, and
shall be made payable to the state of Texas,
in the amount in which the witness and. his
surety shall be bound and conditioned for the
appearance of the witness at the time and
before the court, magistrate or grand jury
named in said subpoena, and shall be signed
by the witness and his sureties; but, if sald
witness refuse to give bond, he shall be kept
in custodyuntil such time as be shall start
in obedience of said subpoena, when he shall
be, upon affidavit being made, provided with
funds necessary to appear in obedience of
said subpoena.
(Id. p. 59, sec. 6.)
Art. 544. The court or magistrate isdirect
therein
may
suing
subprena
amount' of bond.-The court or magistrate
issuing said subpeena may direct therein the
amount of the bond to be required, but in case
the amount is not specified, the officer may fix
the amount, and, in either case, shall require
good and sufficient security, to be approved
by himself. (Id. p. 59, sec. 7.)
Art. 545. Witness disobeying subpoena
may be fined and attached; what words
shall be written or printed on face of
to obey a subsubprena.-If a witness

refuse.

.

PROCEEDINGS SUBSEQUENT, ETC.
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is in custody, or as soon as he may be arrest
ed, it shall be the duty of the clerk of the
court where an indictment has been present
ed, immediately to make out a certified copy
of the same, and delivered such copy to the
sheriff, together with a writ directed to such
sheriff, commanding him forthwith to deliver
such certified copy to the defendant.
(0. C.

puma as herein provided, he shall be fined by
the court or magistrate in any sum not ex
ceeding five hundred dollars, which fine and
judgment shall be final, unless set aside after
due notice, to show cause why it should not
be final, which notice may immediately is
sue, requiring the defaulting witness to ap
pear at once or at the next term of said court,
in the discretion of the judge, to answer for
such default; and the court may, in his dis
cretion, cause to be issued at the same time
an attachment for said witness, directed to
the proper county, commanding the officer
to whom said writ is directed, to take said
witness into custody and have him before
said court at the time named in said writ;
in which case such witness shall receive no
compensation, unless it appears to the court
that such disobedience is excusable, when
the witness may receive the same compensa
tion as if he had been attached; and said fine
and all costs thereon shall be collected as in
criminal cases; provided, that said fine and
judgment may be set aside at the same or any
subsequent term of the court or in vacation
for good cause shown, after the witness shall
have testified or been discharged.
The following words shall be written or
printed on the face of such subprena: "A dis
obedience of this subpoena is punishable by
fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be
collected as fines and costs in other criminal

458.)
See post, art. 578; Holden v. S., 71 S. W. 600'
Lightfoot v. S., 77 S. W. 792; Brewin v. S., 85 S:
W. 1140; Rice v. S., 94 S. W. 1024; Keener v. S., 103
S. W. 904; Luster v. S., 141 S. W. 209; Martin v.

cases."

(Id. p. 59, sec. 8.)
shall
Art. 546. (535) (499) Witness
be released upon giving bond.-A witness
who is in custody for failing to give bond
shall be at once released, upon giving the
bond required.
Art. 547. (536) (500) Either
party
may have witness recognized, etc.-Wit
nesses on behalf of the state or defendant
may, at the request of either party, be requir
ed to enter into recognizance in an amount
to be fixed by the court to appear and testify
in a criminal action; but, if it shall appear
to the court that any witness is unable to
give security upon such recognizance, he shall
be recognized without security.
See Ex parte Sheppard, 66 S. W 304.
Art. 548. (537) (501) Personal recog.
nizance of witness may be taken, when.
When it appears to the satisfaction of the
court that personal recognizance of the wit
ness will insure his attendance, no security
need be required of him; but no bail shall
be taken by any officer without security.
See Ex parte Sheppard, 66 S. W. 304.
Art. 549. (538) Recognizance or bail
bond of witness may be enforced, how ......
The recognizance or bail bond of a witness
may be enforced against him and his sureties
in the manner pointed out in this Code for
'enforcing the recognizance or bail bond of a
defendant in a criminal action.
(0. O. 437b.)
See ante, art. 488 et seq.
Art. 550. (539) Sureties can not' dis
charge themselves after a forfeiture.
The sureties of a witness have no right, in
any case, to discharge themselves by the
surrender of such witness, after the forfei
ture of their recognizance or bond.
(0. C.
•.

.

453.)
4.
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SERVICE OF A COPY OF THE INDICTMENT

Art. 551. (540) Copy
of
indictment
delivered to defendant in case of felony�
-In every case of felony, when the accused

S., 188 S. W. 1000.
Art.552. (541) (505) Service of copy
and return of writ.-Upon receipt of such
writ and copy, the sheriff shall immediately
deliver such certified copy of the indictment
to the defendant, and return the writ to the
clerk issuing the same, with his indorsement
thereon, showing when and how the same
was executed.
See Holden v. S., 71 S. W. 600; Luster v. S., 141
S. W. 209"
Art. 553. (542) When defendant is on
bail in felony.-When the defendant, in case
of felony, is on bail at the time the indict
ment is presented, it is not necessary to serve
him with a copy, but the clerk shall deliver a
copy of the same to the defendant or his
counsel, when requested, at the earliest possi
ble time.
(0. C. 460.)
See Lightfoot v. S., 77 S. W. 792; Brewln v. S.,
85 S. W. 1140; RIce v. S., 94 S. W. 1024.
Art. 554. (543) May demand a copy in
misdemeanors.-In misdemeanors, it shall
not be necessary before trial to furnish the
defendant with a copy of the indictment or
information; but he or his counsel may de
mand a copy, which shall be given at as early
a

5.

day
OF

as

possible.

(0. C. 459.)

ARRAIGNMENT

WHERE

AND

OF

PROCEEDINGS

NO ARRAIGNMENT IS NECESSARY

Art. 555. (544) No arraignment of de
fendant, except, et·c.-There shall be no ar
raignment of a defendant, except upon an
indictment for a capital offense.
(0. O. 461.)
v. S., 55 S. W. 493.
Art. 556. (545) An arraignment; for
what purpose.-An arraignment takes place
for the purpose of reading to the defendant
the indictment against him and hearing his
plea thereto. (0. C. 462.)
Art. 557. (546) No arraignment until
two days after service of copy, etc.-No
arraignment shall take place until the ex
piration of at least two entire days after the
day on which a copy of the indictment was
served on the defendant, unless the right to

See Webb

such copy or to such delay be waived, or un
less the defendant is on bail.
(0. C. 463.)
shall
appoint
Art. 558. (547) Court
counsel, when.-When the defendant is
brought into court for the purpose of being
arraigned, if it appear that he has no counsel
and is too poor to employ counsel, the court
one or more practicing attor
shall

appoint

him; and the counsel so ap
pointed shall have at least one day to pre
(0. C. 466.)
pare for trial.
neys to defend

See Moss v. S., 81 S. W. 46; Burden
W. 1196; Mason v. S., 168 S. W. 115.

V.

S., .156 S.

in·
Art. 559. (548) Name as stated in
dictment.-When the defendant is arraign
ed, his name, as stated in the indictment,
shall be distinctly called; and, unle�s he S�g
18 not ingest by himself or counsel that he
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dieted by his true name, it shall be taken
that his name is truly set forth, and he shall

Art. 567. (556) Same proceeding]s in
respect to name of defendant in all cases.

not thereafter be allowed to deny the
by way of defense. (0. C. 408.)

-The same proceedings shall .be had in all
cases with respect to the name of the defend
ant and the correction, of the indictment, as
provided with respect to the same in capital
offenses. (0. C. 479.)

same

.

See Henry v. S., 42 S. W. 559;' Kinkead v. S., 135
S. W. 573; Goodwin v. S., 143 S. W. 939 i Cresencio
v. S., 165 S. W. 936; Cartier v. S., 181 S. W. 473.

Art.560. (549) If defendant suggests
different name.-If the defendant, or his
counsel for him, suggest that he bears some
different from that stated in the in
dictment, the same shall be noted upon the
minutes of the court, the indictment correct
ed by inserting therein the name of the de
fendant as suggested by himself, the style of
the cause changed so to give his true name,
and the cause proceed as if the true name had
been first recited in the indictment.
(0'. C.
name

.

See Colter v. S., 51 S. W. 945; Clark v. S., 76 S.
W. 673; Kinkead v. S., 135 S. W. 573; Woods v.
S., 150 S. W. 633; Moreno v. S., 160 S. W. 361;
Thompson v. S., 160 S. W. 685; Cresencio v. S., 165
S. iW. 936; Ranols v. S., .171 S. W. 1128; Carter v.
S., 181 S. W. 473; Rios v. S., 183 S. W. 151.

Art. 561. (550) If defendant refuses to
give his real name.-If the defendant alleg
that he is not indicted by his true name,
and refuses to say what his real name is, the
cause shall proceed as if the name stated in
the indictment were true; and the defendant
shall not be allowed to contradict the same
es

(0. C. 470.)
way of defense.
Art. 562. (551) Where name is un
known, etc.-Where a defendant is describ
ed as a person whose name' is unknown, he
may have the indictment so corrected as to
give therein his true name. (0. C. 471.)
Art. 563. (552) Indictment read.-The
nam� of the accused having been called, if
no suggestlon.. such as is spoken of in the
four preceding articles, be made, or, being
made, is disposed of as before directed, the
indictment shall be read, and the defendant
asked whether he is guilty or not, as therein

by

(0. C. 472.)

ing

are

the only pleadings:

1. The motion to set aside the indictment

information.

2. A special plea setting forth one or more
facts as cause why the defendant ought not
to be tried upon the indictment or informa
tion presented against him.
3. An exception to the indictment or in
formation for some matter of form or sub
stance.
4. A plea of guilty.
5. A plea of not guilty
(0. C. 482.)
Art. 570. (559) Motion to set aside in
dictment, etc., for what causes only.-A
motion to set aside an indictment or informa
tion shall be based on one at' more of the fol
lowing causes, and no other:
1. That it appears by the records of the
court that the indictment was not found by
at least nine grand jurors, or that. the infor
mation was not presented after oath made
as required in article 467.
2. That some person not authorized by law
was present when the grand jury were delib
erating upon the accusation against the de

fendant,
C.483.)

or were

voting

upon the

v. S., 91 S. W. 579.
Art. 564. (553) Plea of not guilty en
tered upon the minutes of the court._If
the defendant answer that he is not
guilty,
the same shall be entered upon the minutes
of the court; if he refuses to
answer, the
plea of not guilty shall in like manner be en

tered.

(0. C. 473.)
586-588; Noble v. S., 99 S. W. 996.
Art. 565. (554) Plea of' guilty not re
ce�ved, unless, etc.-If the defendant plead
guilty, he shall be admonished by the court
of the consequences; and no such
plea shall
be received unless it
plainly appear that he
is
and
is uninfluenced by any consid
s�ne,
eratton of fear, by any persuasion or delusive
of
hope
pardon prompting him to confess
his guilt. (0. C. 474.)
See Johnson v. S., 48 S. W.
70; Hopkins v. S.,
See post,

.

986; Mays v. S., 101 S. W. 233; Childress v.
3 S. W. 864; Patton v.
S., 136 S. W. 42; Kim
v, S., 205 S. W. 989.

�8 Sl'OW,

(0.

See Sims v. S., 45 S. W. 705; Barber v. S., 46 S.
W. 233; Carter'V. S., 46 S. W. 236; Id., 48 S. W. 508;
v.
S., 52 S. W. 30; Moody v. S., 121 S.
W. 1117; Haywood v. S., 134 S. W. 218; McGregor v.
S., 201 S. W. 184.
.

Art. 571. (560) Motion shall be tried
by judge without jury.-An issue of fact
arising upon a motion to set aside an indict
ment or information shall be tried by the
judge without a jury. (0. C. 483.)
Art. 572. (561) Only special pieas for
defendant.-The only special pleas which
can be heard for the defendant are:
1. That he has been convicted legally, in
a court of competent jurisdiction, upon the
same accusation, after having been tried upon
the merits for the same offense.
2. That he has been before acquitted by a
jury of the accusation against him, in a
court of competent jurisdiction, whether the

acquittal
484.)

was

regular

or

irregular.

of the offense is not absolutely
by law, and beyond the discretion of
the JUry
.to graduate in any manner, a jury
shall be lillpaneled to assess the
punishment
a?d evidence submitted to enable them to de�
clde thereupon.
C.
(0.

fixe�

476.)

See post, art. 582; Johnson, v.
S., 48 S. W. 70;
Sullivan v. S., 85 S. W. 810; Woodall v.
S., 126 S.
591; Patton v. S., 136 S. W. 42; Kelley v. S., 190
W. 173; Flores v. S., 190 S. W. 496.

(0. C.

See post, art. 601; Carter v. S., 48 S. W. 508; Ford
S., 56 S. W. 919; Powell v. S., 67 S. W. 95; Hunt
S., 60 S. W. 965; Alexander v. S., 110 S. W. 918;
Shoemaker v. S., 126 S. W. 887.

v.

v.

Art. 566. (555) Jury shall be
impan
eled, when.-Where a defendant in a case
Art. 573. (562) Special plea
of
in
persists
pleading guilty, if the verified.-Every special plea shall
�elony
pumshment

X:.

same.

Barkman

See Sims

a
b"n

OF THE PLEADINGS IN CRIMINAL ACTIONS

Art. 568. (557) Indictment or infor
ma tion.-'l'he
primary pleading in criminal
action on the part of the state is the indict
ment or information.
(0. C. 481.)
Art. 569. (558) Defendant's pleading.
-On the part of the defendant, the follow

or

469.)

charged.

.6.

must be
be verified
(0: O. 485.)

by the affidavit of the defendant.
Art. 574. (563) Issues of f'ac:t on spe
cial plea to be tried by jurY.-All issues
of fact presented by a special plea shall be
tried by a jury. (0'. C. 486.)
Art. 575. (564) Exceptions to the sub
stance of an indictment.-There is no ex
ception to the substance of an indictment or
information, except,

74
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1. That it does not appear from the face of
the same that an offense against the law was
committed by the defendant.
2. That it appears from the indictment or
information that a prosecution for the offense
is barred by a lapse of time, or that the ofwas committed after the :finding of the :

ter

plea o:f

�ty

Tit. 7

during vacation;

pro

cess.-When In any county in this State
which is located in a judicial district composed of more than one county, a party is
charged with felony and the maximum pun
ishment therefor shall not exceed :fifteen
years confinement in the penitentiary and
!en�e
;
Indictment.
the district court of said coonty is not in
3. That it contains matter which is a legal! session, such party may, if he desires to endefense or bar to the prosecution.'
! ter a plea of guilty, make application to the
4. That the indictment or information: district judge of such judicial district for a
shows, upon its face, that the court trying the • chang� of venue to the county in whicb said
case had no jurisdiction thereof.
(0. C. 487..) 'court is in session, and said district judge
Garner v. S., 138 S. W. 124; Ferguson v. S., 189 S
may, in term time or vacation, enter an or•.

271.

W:Art. 576.

�56.5)

-.

Excephons.

the
to the
may 00

to

:form o:f
al!- ll!-dlctment.:-Excep�ons
form of an
mdlctme�t or
taken for the
following cau�es only.. does
1. That the Indictment or
mfo�matlO?
not
to have
�een presented I� the
a�pear
proper court, as required by article 40)1 or
478.
2.
want of
other requistte or form

mformatio?

.

T?e

.

I:!-ny

prescribed by ar�lCles 4�9 and 466, except
the want
the
of the
of
grand jury, or m the case of an informabon, of the SIgnature of the attorney representing the state. (0. C. 488.)
Day v, S., 134 S. W. 215; Matthews v. S., 160 S. W.
1185; F'erguson v. S., 189 S. W. 271.
Art. 577. (566) Motions, ,etc., shall be
in writing.-All·motions to set aside an indictment or information, aU special pleas
and exceptions, shall be in writing.
(0. C.

o.f

t�e

signature

fo:r:eman

.

489.)
Vi S., 138 S. W. 124.
Art. 578. (567) Two days allowed :for
filing written pleadings.-In aU cases, the
defendant shall be allowed two entire days,
exclusive of all fractions of a day after his
arrest, and during the term of the court, to
file written pleadings.' (0. C. 491, 494, 495,

Garner

.

400.)

See Evans v. S., 35 S. W. 169; �ing v .. S., 56
s. W. 926; Holden v. S., 71 S. W. 600; Whitesides v.
S., 71 S. W. 969; McFadin v. S., 72 S. W. 172; Lightfoot v. S., 77 S. W. 792; Counts v. S., 94 S. W. 220;
Garner v. S., 138 S. W. 124; Luster v. S., 141 S. W.
209; Templeton v. S., 146 S. W. 933; Partridge v,
S., 147 S. W. 234; Stephens v. S., 147 S. W. 235;
Johnson v. S., 164 S. W. 833; Arrelano v. S., 198
s. W. 314.

is
When
defendant
Art. 579. (568)
entitled to service o:f copy o:f indictment,
etc.-In cases where the defendant is entitled to' be served with a copy of the indictment, he shall be allowed the two days' time
mentioned in the preceding article to file
written pleadings after such service.
(0; C.

496.)

Slee ante, arts. 554, 557; Rice v. S., 94 S. W. 1024;
Luster v. S., 141 S. W. 209; Martin- v, S., 188 S. W,
1000.

der

changing the venue of and transferring
said Cause to the county in which court is
then in session, and the defendant may enter
his plea of guiIty to said charge in said dis
trict court of the county to which such venue
has been changed, as- under the law regard
ing such pleas as laid down in the Code of
Criminal Procedure of -the State of Texas,
and such court shall have the authority to
issue all processes and' require the attendance
of witnesses, as fully and as- completely as
if said cause had originated in such court.
(Acts 1917, ch. 142� see. 1.)
f gUI·It .,
(571) (535) PI ea. O.
r.
In a case
mlSdemeanor.-A plea of
gtlI�ty
of misdemeanor may be made, either by the
defendant or hts counsel in open court; and.
in such case, the defendant or his counsel
may waive a jury, and the punishment may
be assessed by the court, either upon evidence or' without it, at the dis·cretion of the
court.
See Johnson v. S., 48· S. W. 70; Ex parte Jones,
A t 582
•

•

•

In

80 S. W. 995.

Art. 583. (572) Any person charged
misdemeanor' may .p�ead guilty
with
without jury in the county -court at spe
cial session held :for that purpose.-When
in
any person charged with a misdemeanor
the county court shall desire to make speedy
disposition of his case upon a plea of guilty,
a Jury, th e
without the mterventIOn?f'
.::oun
ty judge shall be authortzed and permitted
to hold a special session of the court to disth e
pose of such cause; 'an d , i n sueh case,
court being in session, the county judge may
hear and determine such plea of guilty, and
assess the punishment in like manner as if
the defendant had been convicted at a regu
lar term' and the same shall be duly enter
-

.,

rec�r-d

in the minutes of the court; and
ed of
the same proceedings shall be had to enforce
the judgment as in other cases in the county
court.
(Acts April 4, 1891.)
See Ex parte Cole, 101 S. W. 249; Ex parte ColunIins, 185 S. W. 580,· in which tbis article is held
constitutional.

(5.69) De:fenda»:t may file
�rt. 580.
Art 584.
pleathngs at any tIme, etc.-The'

wrItten

two preceding articles shall not be construed
so as to preclude the defendant from :filing
written pleadings at .any time before the case
is called for trial, except in case of change
of venue. (0. C. 496a.)
.See post, art. 630; Lightfoot v. S., 77 S. W. 792.
Art. 581. (570) (534) Plea of' guilty;
how made in :felony case.-A plea of guilty

felony case must be made in open court,
by the defendant in person; and, in
such case the proceedings shall be as provld-

in a
and

ed in

arti�les

565 and 566.

Johnson v,: S., 48 S. W. 70.

Art. '581a. Ohange o:f venue to -enable
defendant, in certain :felony cases, to en-

(573) Plea o:f not guilty,

how

be made
made.--The plea of not gl!-Iilty may.
ill ope n
by the defendant or by hIS counsel
t
court; and, in all cases where the

�efenda�l

the plea of not guilty
refuses to
be entered for htm by the court. (0.
Art. 585. (574) Plea_ o:f
not gill y
how construed.-The plea of
shall be construed to be a denial of ev�ry
or m
the
material allegation
formation. Under this plea, eVIdence to es
tablish the insanity of defendant, and every
fact whatever tending to acquit him of the

C,.S:�)

plead,.

.

��t

gU��:'::

.

i�

indi<:tment

accusation may be introduced, except such
facts as are proper for a special plea under
article 572.

(0. O. 497.)

(PROCEEDINGS

PREL�MIN ARY

is
Art. 595. (584) When
exception
that no offense is charged.-If an excep
tion to an indictment or information is taken
is
and sustained upon the ground tha t
no offense against the law charged therem,
the defendant shall be discharged, unless an.

Arl.:"S86. (575) '(538) Pleas of guilty
,and not gtillty -may be oral.-The plea of
"guiltY"· and the 'plea of "not �ilty" may be
:made.orally, -and shall be entered of record
.on -the minutes- of the .eourt,
.

there.

,-See:ente, "arts.;; 665, :666.
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TO TRIAL

affidavit be filed accusing him of the commission of an offense punishable by law.
(0.

MO�

EXCEPTIONS

O'�I!

defend
596. (585) (548) When
etc., to be ant is held by order of court, etc., shall
-heard and decided without delay.-The be discharged in ten days, unless, etc.

Art..�5-S7. :(576) -Motions,

..

an indictment or informaIn case the motion to set aside the indictment:
and all' exceptions, shall be heard to- or the exceptions thereto are sustained, but
and shall be .decided without delay., the court refuses to discharge the defendant
at the expiration of ten days from the order
1(0. C. -502.)
'Art."588. '(5'77) (540) 'Sam:e subJect.- sustaining such motions or exceptions, the
hear
'The court, at its discretion, may
a�d defendant shall be discharged, unless in the
.determine such pleadings as are named in meanwhile complaint under oath has been,
-the -preceding article at any time before a made before a magistrate charging him with
-trlal -upon -the plea of not gu11ty has been an offense against the law, or unless another
.entered .upon, but -not afterward.
indictment has been presented against him
,See post, art. 630; Fossett v. S., 6V S. W. 322.
for such offense.
Art. 597. (586) When exception is OIl'
-Art. 589. -(578) (541) Defendant may
counaccount of form.-When the exception to
.opan ana conclude
-sel of the defendant 'has the rtght to' open an indictment or information is merely on
and conclude the argument upon all plead- account of form, the same shall be amended,
'Ings -of the defendant, presented for the deci- if decided to be defective, and the cause proceed upon such amended indictment or in.slon -of the judge.
'Lemons v. S., 128 S. 'W. -416.
formation.
(0. O. 508.)
See ante, arts. 577, 578; Hamilton v, B., 145 B. W
.zrn,
-A-L. '590. (579) Special, pleas setting
348; Matthews v. S., 160 B. W. 1185; Flores v. S.,
1!orth matters -of fact.-SIUCh special pleas 198 S. W. 575.
:as,set forth matter of fact proper to be tried
Art.598. (587) (550) Amendment of
iby a �ury shall be submitted, and tried with indictment or
information.-Any matter of
a plea of "not guilty."
-CO, C. 503.)
form in an indictment or information may
Art. '591. (580) Process to procure tes- be
amended at any time before an announce
tbnony on w,ritte;n -i,Jleadings.-Where the ment of
ready for trial upon the merits by
matters involved in any written pleading de- both
parties, but not afterward. No matter
-ill
'in
whole
or
pend,
part, upon testimony, of substance can be amended.
either 'written -or verbal, and not altogether
Wade v. S., 108 S. W. 677; Hightower v.
S., 165
of
the
record
the
upon
court, every process S. W. 184; Rutherford v. S., 169 S. W. 1157; Tulley
knewn to the law may be obtained, either on v. S., 178 S. W. 364; Adams v. S., 192 S. W. 1067;
S., 198 S. W. 575; Patterson v. S., 205
beb:s.:lf ()f the state or of the defendant, for
the purpose' of procuring such testimony;
Art. 599.
(588) (551) Amendments,
but there shall be no delay on account of the
made how.-All amendments of an indict
want of the testimony, unless it be shown to
ment or information shall be made with the
the satisfaction' of the court that all the
leave of the court, and under its direction
means given by -the law have been used to
Art. 600. (589) State may except to
procure the same. (0. C.503.)
plea, etc.-When a special plea is filed by
Art. 592. (581) Where motion to set
the defendant, the state may except to its
-aside, etc., is sustained. in misdemeanor ..
efficiency for substantial defects; and, if
--Where the motion to set aside an indictthe exception be sustained, the plea may be
ment or information, or an exception to the
amended.
If the .plea be not excepted to, it
same, is sustained, the defendant, in a case
shall be considered that issue has been taken
of misdemeanor, shall be discharged, but
upon the same.
(0. C. 509, 510.)
may be again prosecuted within the time alArt. 601. (590) (553) Former acquitlowed by law. (0. C 504.)
tal or conviction;, when a bar and when
Art. 593. (582) In cases o-f felony.-If
not a bar�-A former judgment of
acquittal
the, motion to set aside or the exception to or conviction in a court of
competent juris
,the indictment in cases of felony be sustained, diction shall be a bar to
any further prose
the defendant shall not therefore be dlseharg-:
cution for the same offense but shall not bar
ed, but may be
by a prosecution for any
grade of offense
order of the
of the
�urt, upon
a�tor- over which said court had' not jurisdiction,
ney representmg the state or WIthout motton :
unless such trial and judgment were had
and
be had
may
upon indictment Or information, in which
against hun as
no prosecution 'had ever
case, the prosecution shall be barred for all
been commenced." (0. C. 505.)
grades of the offense.
Art. 594. (583) Shall
be
fully d1sSee Davis v. S., 47 S. W. 978; Funderburk v. S
cha-rged, when.-Where, after the motion or 64 S. W. 1059; Bowers v. S., 71 S. W. 284; M.cGraw
v.
S., 163 S. W. 967.
exception is sustained it is made known to
the court by
Art.602. (591) Plea of no-t guilty al
testimony that the
offense of which the defendant is accused lowed where motion, etc."has been over
will be barred by limitation before another rnIed�-Judgment shall, in rio
case, be given
indictment can be preferred, he shall, in against the
where his motion, exevery case, be fully discharged.' (0. _C. 506.)
ception or plea 18 overruled; but he shall,
LemoJ;l,8 V:. S., 128 S. W. -416.
In all cases, be allowed to plead not guilty.

'motion to, set aside
-tion
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SUBSEQU�T�'ETC.

If he refuses to plead, it shall be ·considered

Tlt:.'f;'

4. That the witness is not absent- by' the.
or consent of the defendant;
5. Tl!l:at the application is not made- fon'

if the plea were offered, and be noted ac
cordingly. (0 .: C .. 512.)
See ante, arts. 565, 586; Fossett v. S., 67 S. W.

procurement

as

delay.

322.

.

6. That there is no reasonable expectation
8. OF CONTI;NUANCE
that attendance of the witness can' be BeArt. 603. (592) Continuance by opera- cured during the present term of court by. 3.!
tion of law, when.':"Orlminal actions are postponement of the trial to some future dlly
continued by operation of law when there is of said term; and the truth of the first or
not sufficient time for trial at any particular any subsequent application, as well as 'the
term of a court, Or where the defendant has merit of the ground set forth therein andtts
sufficiency shall be addressed to the sound
not been arrested: (0. C. 513.)
See Francis v. S., 55 S. W. 489; Keaton v. S., 57 discretion of the court called to pass upon the
s. W. 1126; Gardner v. S., 59 S. W. 1115.
same, and shall not be granted as a matter
Art. 604� (593) (556) By consent of' of right; provided, that should an applica
tion for continuance be overruled, and the
parties.-A criminal action may be contlnued by consent of the parties thereto, in open· defendant convicted, if it appear upon the
trial that the evidence of the witness' orcourt, at any time.
witnesses named in the application was of'
cause
sufticient
Art.605. (594) For
a material character, and that the facts set
shown.-A criminal action may be continued
forth in said application were probably true
on the written application of the state or of
a new trial should be granted, and the
the defendant, upon sufficient cause shown;
continued for the term, or postponed to a
which cause shall be distinctly and fully set
future day of the same term.
(0. O. 518;
forth in the application. (0. O. 514, 517, 520.)
1879, p. 94.)
See post, art. 692.
Logan v. S., 47 S. W. 645; Myers v. B., 62 B. W.
Art. 606. (595) First
application by 750; Bowers v. S., 71 B. W. 284; Perez v, S., 87 S.
w. 350; Hunter v. S., 129 S. W. 125; Parshall v.
be
the state for a continuance.-It shall
S., 138 S. W. 759; Giles v. S., 148 S. W. 317; Gaines
sufficient, upon the first application by the v. S., 150 S. W. 199; Lewis v. S., 171 S. W. 217; Wat
state for a continuance, if the same be for son v. S., 191 S. W. 546; Sharp v. S., 160 S. W. 369;
McCuen v, S., 170 S. W. 738; Sorrell v. S., 186 S. W.
the want of a witness, to state-336.
1. The name of the witness and his resiArt. 609. (598) Subsequent application
dence, if known, or that his residence is unby defendant.-Subsequent applications for
known.
continuance on the part of the defendant
2. The diligence which has been used to
shall, in addition to the requisites in the
procure his attendance; and it shall not be
state alsoconsidered sufficient diligence to have caused preceding article,
1. That the testimony, can not be procured
it to be issued, or to have applied for, a subfrom any other source known to the defendpeena in cases where the law authorized the
ant.
issuance of an attachment.
2. That tharlefendant has reasonable ex3. That the testimony of the witness is beof procuring the same at the next
pectation
for
the
to
material
be
lieved, by
applicant,
term of the court. (0. 0.519.)
the state.
(0 0. 515.)
See Myers v. S., 62 B. W. 750; Bacon v. S., 134
A l' t 607 (596) S u b sequent
app Ii ca- S. W. 690; Rose v. S., 186 S. W. 202; Steel v. S.,
tion by the ·state.-0n any subsequent ap- 200 S. W. 381.
Art. 610. (599) Defendant shall swear
plication 'for a continuance by the state, for
the want of a witness, the application, in to. his application.-All applications for
addition to the requirements in the preceding continuance on the part of the defendant
must be sworn to by himself.
article, must show(0. C. 521.)
1. The facts which the applicant expects
Art.611. (600) Written motion not
to establish by the witness, and it must ap- necessary.-It shall not be necessary to file
pear to the court that they are material.
any written motion for continuance; the roo2. That the applicant expects to be able to tion, based upon the written statement, may
procure the attendance of the witness at the be made orally.
(0. O. 522.)
in
next term of the court.
Art.612. (601) (564) StatemeJ).ts
3. That the testimony can not be procured application may be denied under oath!
from any other source during the present etc.-Any material fact stated, affecting dill
term of the court.
(0. C. 516.)
gence, in an application for a continuance
The
Art. 608. (597) First application by may be denied by the adverse party.
.

caus;

.

.

..

••

a continuance.-In the first
the defendant for a contlnuance, it shall be necessary, if the same be on
account of the absence of a witness, to state
under oath1. The name 'of the witness and his resldence, if known, or that his residence is not

defendant for

application by

known.
2. The

denial shall be in writing, and supported by
the oath of some credible person, and filed as
soon as practicable after the filing of the ap
plication for a continuance.
Art. 613.
(565) Proceedings
.(602)
when denial is ftled.-When a denial is
filed, as provided in the preceding article,
the issue shall be tried by the judge; and he

diligence whi-ch has been used to shall hear testimony by affidavits, and grant
and it shall not be or refuse continuance, according to the law
considered sufficient diligence to have caused and facts of the case.
argument
to be issued; or to have applied for, a subArt. 614. (603) (566) No
be
poena, in cases where the law authorizes the heard, unless, etc.-No argument shall
issuance of an attachment.
heard on an application for a continuance, un3. The facts which are expected to be prov- less requested by the judge; and, when argu
ed by the witness, and it must appear to the ment is heard, the applicant shall have the
court that they are material.
right to open and conclude the same.
procure his attendance;
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Ch.4
Art. 615.

(604)

Defendant

capital

in

(Acts 1897, S. S. p, 39, ch. 12) arts. 1069 and 1070, Rev.
St. 1895, were amended, and such amendment

Civ.

entitled to bail, when, etc.-If a ?-e was carried into Rev. Civ. St. 1911, as arts. 1676 and
fendant in a' capital case demand a t:r:al, 1677, but the. old provision of 1876 was still earrted
in the revised C. C. P. of 1911.
The legislature lD
and it appears that more than one contmu 1915, amended art. 1676, Rev. Civ. St. 1911, so as to
that make it read as above. In view of the fact that the
ance has been granted to the state, and
the defendant has not before applied for a 'various amendatory acts referred to clearly super
sede these obsolete provisions of the C. C. P., the
continuance, he shall be entitled to be admit old provtstons (arts. 618 and 619) are eliminated, and
ted to bail, and unless it be made to appear the new provision inserted as art. 618.
to the satisfaction of. the court that a mate
Art 618a. Record .to be made where
rial witness of the state had been prevented special judge is agreed on or appointed.
from attendance by the procurement of the -Whenever a special judge is agreed upon
defendant or some person acting in his be by the parties for the trial of any particular
half.
(0. C. 524.)
cause, as above provided, the clerk shall en
after
Art. 616. (605)' Continuance
ter in the minutes of the court, as a part 01
when.-A
continuance
trial- commenced,
the proceedings in such cause, a record showof
the
the
on
application
may be granted
ing:
com
the
has
after
trial
state or defendant
1. That the judge of the court was dismenced, when it is made to appear to the qualified to try the cause; and
unex
some
court
that
satisfaction of the
by
2. That such special judge (naming him)
pected occurrence since the trial commenced, was, by consent, agreed upon by the parties
which no reasonable diligence Could have to try the cause; and
anticipated, the applicant is so taken by
3. That the oath prescribed by law has
case

•.

.

.

_

a fair trial can not be had, or
the trial may be postponed to a subsequent
day of the term. (0. C. 526.)

surprise that

9. DISQU.ALIFICATION
Art.

OF THE

617'. (606)' (569)

disqualify judges,

etc.-No

JUDGE

Causes

judge

or

which

W.88.

Art. 618.
when
(607) Proceedings
judge of district court is disqualified.
Whenever any case or cases, civil or criminal,
are pending in which the district judge is
disqualified from trying the same, no change
of venue shall be made necessary thereby;
but the judge presiding shall immediately cer
tify that fact to the Governor, whereupon the
Governor shall designate some district judge
in an adjoining district to exchange and try
such case or cases, and the Governor shall no
tify both of said judges of such order; and it
shall be the duty of said judges to exchange
districts for the purpose of disposing of such
case or cases, and, in case of sickness or
other,
reasons rendering it impossible to exchange,
then the parties or their counsels shall. have
the right to select or agree upon an attorney
of the court for the trial thereof; and, in the
event the district judges shall be prevented
from exchanging districts and the parties
and their counsels shall fail to select or agree
upon an attorney of the court for the trial
thereof, which' fact shall be 'certified to the
Governor by the district judge or the special
judge, whereupon the Governor shall appoint
a person legally
qualified to act as judge in
the trial of the case.
(Act Aug. 15, 1876, p,
141; Acts 1879, p. 1; Acts 1897, S. S., p. 39,
eh, 12; Acts 1915, p. 86, ch. 45.)
Arts. 618 and 619, revised C. C. P., 1911, appeared as
570 and 571 of the Code of 1879 and as arts.
607 and 608 of the Code of 1895, and in each case
are ascrfbed to Act
Aug. 15, 1876, p. 141. The act
of 1876 was amended
by Acts 1879, p. 1 (see note to
art. 1092, Rev. Civ.· St. 1879).
The amendatory act
was thereafter carried into Rev. Civ.
St. 1895, as
arts. 1069 and 1070, but the old provision was left
in the criminal statutes as above stated.
In 1897
-

.

C. P. 1911; but in view of the decision in
S., 156 S. W. 626, and Stevens v. S., 159
See note under art.
S. W. 505, it Is inserted here.

vised C.

Berry

justice 618,

of the peace shall sit in any case where he
may be the party injured, or where he has
been of counsel for the state or the accused,
or where the accused or the party injured
may be connected with him by consanguinity
or affinity within the third! degree.
(Const.
art. 5, sec. 11.)
See January v. S., 38 S. W. 179; Gresham v. S.,
66 S. W. 845; Summerlin v. S., 153 S. W. 890; Si
monds s, S., 175 S. W. 1064; Patterson v. S., 202 S.

arts.

been duly administered to such special judge.
(Acts 1876, p. 141; Acts 1897, 1st S. S., p. 39,
ch. 12, sec. 1.)
The above provision was omitted from the Re
v.

ante.

Art. 619.
See

art.

618

(608)
and

[Superseded.]

note thereunder.

Art. 620. (609) (572) Special
take oath of office.-The

judge.

attorney
provided in the

shall

agreed upon or appointed, as
two preceding articles, shall, before he en
ters upon his duties as special judge, take the
oa th of office required by the constl tu tion of
the state; and his selection by the parties,
or appointment by the governor, as the case

be, and the fact that the oath of office
administered to him shall be entered up
on the minutes of the court as a part of the
record of the cause; and be shall have all
the power and authority of the district judge
that may be necessary to enable him to con
duct" try, determine and finally dispose of
may
was

such case.
See

,

under Civ. St., ante" arts. 1676,
S., 114 S. W. 834; Summerlin v. S.,

authorities

1677; Reed

v.

153 S. W. 890.

Art. 621. (610) When judge of coun
court is disqualified, etc.-When the
judge of' the county court is "disqualified in
any criminal case pending in the county
court, the parties interested may, by consent,

ty

appoint a proper person to try said case;
and, if the parties shall fail to agree upon a
special judge to try such case, on or before
the third day' of the term of the court at
which said case may be called for trial, the
county judge shall forthwith certify the facts
to the governor, who shall appoint some prac
ticing attorney to try such case. (Amended
Acts 1893, p. 83; Con st. art. 5, sec. 16.)
Art. 622. (610a) Special
judge shall
take oath.-The attorney agreed upon or.
appointed as provided in the preceding arti
-

shall, before he enters upon his duties as
special judge, takethe oath of office required
by the constitution' of the state; and his se
lection by the parties or appointment by the.
governor, as the case may be, and the fact
cle

that the oath of office

was

administered to

him, shall be entered upon the minutes of
the court as. a part of the records of the
cause;

and he shall have all the power and
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authority of the county judge that may be
conduct, try, and
finally dispose of said case. (Acts 1893, p.
83.)
Art. 623.
Compensation.-A
(610b)
special judge selected or appointed in accord
ance with the preceding articles shall receive
the same compensation as now provided by
law for regular county judges in similar cas
es.
(Id.)
Art. 624. (611) (S74) When a ju.tic.
of the peace is disqual:ified.-If a justice
of the peace shall be disqualified from sitting
in any criminal action pending before him,
he shall transfer the same to the nearest jug..
tice of the peace of the county Who is not
disqualified to try it.
necessary to enable him to

l?ee Gill

v.

S., 76 S. W. 575.

Art. 62S. (612) (S7S) What the order
of transfer shall state, etc.-In the cases
provided for in the two preceding articles,
the order of transfer shall state the cause of
the transfer and name the court to which
the transfer is made, and the time and place,
when and where, the parties and witnesses
shall appear before such court; and the rules
governing the transfer of cases from the dis
trict to inferior courts shall govern in the

transfer of
articles.

under

cases

the

two

.

preceding

The words "two preceding articles" should read
article."
The reference was copied into

"pr�ceding

the revisions of 1895 and 1911 without consideration
of the. fact that art. 573 of the revision of 1879 (art.
621 of revision of 1911) was amended by Acts 1893, p,

83, by substituting appointment. of a substitute coun
ty judge by the parties or by the governor in place
of the old provision for a transfer of the case to the
district court.

The amendment rendered art. 625 in
confined its

applicable to the county court, and
operation to justices. of the peace.

10.

CHANGE OF VENUE

Art. 626. (613) District judge may or
der change of venue on his own motion,
when.-Whenever'in any case of felony the
district judge presiding shall be satisfied that
a trial, alike fair and impartial to the ac
cused and to the state, can not, from any
'cause, be had in the 'county in which the
case is pending, he may, upon his own. mo
tion; order a change of venue to any county
in his own, or in an adjoining district, stat
ing in his order the grounds for such change
of venue.
(Acts'1876, p. 274; Const., art. 5,
sec. 45.)
See Sims v. S., 36 S. W. 256; Grooms v. S., 50 S.
W. 370; Augustine v. S., 52 S. W. 77; Nite v. S.,
54 S.· W. 763; Borden v. S., 62 8'. W. 1064; Gray v.
S., 65 S. W. 375; Ricks v. S., 87 S. W. 1036; Macklin
IV. S., 109 S, W. 145; Fox v. S., 109 S. W. 370; Tread
way v. S., 144 S. W. 655; Mayhew v. S., 155 S. W.
'191; Coffman v. S., 165 S. W. 939; Gomez v. S., 170
S. W. 711; Patterson v. S., 202 S. W. 8&; Flewellen
v. S., 204 S. W. 657.
.

Art.627. (614) State may have change
of venuer when, etc.-Whenever the district
or county attorney shall represent in writing
to the district court before which any felony
case is pending, that, by reason of existing
combinations or influences in favor of the ac
cused, or on account of the lawless 'condition
of affairs in the county, a fair and impartial
trial as between the accused and the state
can not be safely and speedily had; or when
ever he shall represent that the life of the
prisoner, or of any of the witnesses, would
be jeoparded by a trial in the county in which
the case is pending, the judge' shall hear
proof in relation thereto, and, if, satisfied
that such representation is well founded, and

Tit. 7

that the ends of public justice will be sub
served' thereby, he shall order a change of
venue to any county in his own, or in an ad
joiniIJ_g district. (Acts 1876, p. 274.)
Fox v. S., 109 S. W. 370.
Art. 628.
(61S)' Change of venue;
when granted on application of defend
ant.-A change of venue may be granted on
the written application of the defendant, sup
ported by his own affidavit and the affidavit
of at least two credible persons, residents
of the county where the prosecution is insti
tuted, for either of the following causes, the
truth and sufficiency of which the court shall
determine:
1. That there exists in the county where
the prosecution is commenced so great a prej
udice against him that he can not obtain a
fair and impartial trial.
2. That there is a dangerous combination
against him instigated by influential persons,
by reason of which he can not expect a fair
trial.
(0 C. 527.)
See Meyers v. S., 46 S. W. 817; Renfro v. S., 56 S.
W. 1013; Macklin v. S., 109 S. W. 145; Gibson v. S.,
.

..

110 S. W. 41; Williams v. S., 144 S. W. 622; Mooney v.
S., 176 S. W. 52; Barnett v. S., 176 S. W. 580; Par
ker v. S., 196 S. W. 537; Terrell v. S., 197 S. W. 1107.

Art. 629. (616) Where jury can not
be procured for trial of felony.-When an
unsuccessful effort has been once made in
any county to procure a jury for the trial of
a felony and all reasonable means have been
used, if it be made to appear to the court by'
the written affidavit of the attorney for the
state, or any other credible person, that no
jury can probably be pad in that county, the
court may order a-change of venue, and cause
the reasons therefor to be placed upon the
minutes of the proceedings.
(0. C. 528.)
See Sims v. S., 36 S. W. 256; Gray v. S., 65 S. W.
.

375.

Art. 630. (617) Application
be
may
made before announcing ready for trial,
etc.-An application for a change of venue
may be heard and determined, before either
party has announced ready for trial; but,
in all cases before a change of venue is or
dered, all motions to set aside the indictment,
and all special pleas and exceptions which
are to be determined by the judge, and which
have been filed, shall be disposed of by the
court, .and, if overruled, the plea of not guil
ty entered. (0. C. 592.)
(#oode v. S., 123 S. W. 597; McGregor v. S., 160 S.
W. '711; Serrato v. S., 171 S. W. 1133; Vasquez v. S.,
172 S. W. 225; Mirick v. S., 204 S. W. 222.
Art. 631. (618)
to
Venue
changed
nearest county, unless,
etc.-Upon the
grant of a change of venue, the criminal
cause shall be removed to some adjoining
county, the court house of which is nearest
to the court house of the county where the
prosecution is pending, unless' it be made
to appear to the satisfaction of the court that
such nearest county is subject to some ob
jection sufficient to authorize a change of
venue in the. first instance.
(0. C. 530.)
Art. 632. (619) Where adjoining corm
ties are all subject to objection, etc.
If it be shown in the application for a
change of venue, or otherwise, that all the
counties adjoining that in which the prosecu
tion is pending are subject to some valid ob
jection, the cause may be removed to such
county as the court, may think proper. (0.
C. 531.)
See Groomes v. S., 50 S. W. 370.

I
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Art. 632a. Change of venue in certain
(lases.-Any officer or member of the mili
tary forces of this state, who is indicted or
sued for any injury to persons or property
done

while performing,

or

law

made

endeavoring

to

by this
any duty required of
shall have the right, and It is hereby
the duty of the court in which such

�im

perform,

suit is pending, upon the ap
person so indicted or sued,
to remove the venue of such cause to some
court of competent jurisdiction in another
county not subject to the same or some other
disqualification; provided, such application
is supported by the affidavit of two credible
persons to the effect that they have good rea
son to believe that the defendant can not
have a fair and impartial trial before such
court. (Acts 1905, p. 204, ch. 104, sec. 130.)
The above provision was omitted from the revised
C. C. P. of 1911, and, in view of the decisions in
Berry v. S., 156 S. W. 626, and Stevens v, S., 159
S. W. 505, is inserted in this compflatlcn,
Art. 632b. Same
subject.-In case it
should appear to the judge before whose
court the defendant stands charged with a
violation of this Act that either the State or
the defendant can not obtain a fair and im
partial trial in the community, it shall be
his duty to change the venue either of his
own motion or on application of the attorney
representing the State or defendant, said

indictment

or

plica tion of the

.

to, be transferred to an adjoining coun
ty if similar conditions do not there exist,
and if similar conditions- appear to exist in
all the adjoining counties as those authoriz
ing the change of venue, then the judge shall
order said case transferred to a court of
competent jurisdiction in some county of
the State where the State and the defendant
(Acts
can obtain a fair and impartial trial.
1918, 4th O. S., ch. 70, sec. 2.)
For section 1 of this act, see ante, Civ. St., art. 7136a.
case

Art. 633.

(620) (583) Application �or

be controvert�d,
how.-The credibility of the persons making
affida vit for change of venue, or their �eans
of knowledge, may be attacked by the affi
davit of a credible person; and the issue
thUS formed shall be tried and determined
by the judge, and the application granted"
or refused, as the law and facts shall warrant.
Art. 634. (621) (584) Order of judge
shall not be revised on appeal, ,unless,
etc.-The order of the judge granting or re
fusing a change of venue shall not be re
vised upon appeal, unless the facts upon
which the same was based are presented in
a bill of exceptions prepared,
signed, ap
proved and filed at the term of, the court at
which such order was made.
See Wright v, S., 50 S. W. 940; Hamilton v. S.,
61 S. W. 217; King v. S., 64 S. W. 245; Lax v. S., 79
S. W. 578; Wallace v, S., 81 S. W. 966; Bink v, S."
98 S. W. 863; Gibson v. S., 108 S. W. 41; Treadway
v. S., 144 S. W. 655; Creed v.
S., 155 S. W. 240;
Luttrell v, S., 157 S. W. 157; Sharp v. S., 160 S. W.
369; Mooney v. S., 164 S. W. 828; Wyres v, S., 166 S.
W. 1150; Foster v: S., 185 S. W. 1; Terrell v. S., 197
S� W. 1107; Dodd v. S., 201 S. W. 1014; Hamilton v.
S., 201 S. W. 1009; Coates v. S., 203 S. W. 904.
Art. 635. (622) Clerks' duties in case
of change of venue.-When an order for a
change of venue has been made, the clerk
of the court where the prosecution is pend.
ing shall make out a true transcript of all
the orders made in the cause, and
certify
thereto under his official seal, and shall
transmit the same, together with all the ortg-

change of

venue

may

.
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inal papers in the case, to the clerk of the
court to which the venue has been changed.
(0. C. 532.)
Escavaille v. Stephens, 119 S. W. 842; -Goode v, S.,'
123 S. W. 597; Biggerstaff v, S., 129, So W. 84Q.
:Art. 636.
subject.--The
(623) Same
clerk shall also, in .a change of venue, be
fore transmitting the original papers, make
a correct copy of the same, certifying there
to under his official seal, and retain such
copy in his office, to be used in case the
originals or any of them be lost. (0. O. 533.)
v. Stephens, 119 S. W. 842.
on
is
Art. 637. (624) If
defendant
bail, shall be recognized.-When a change
of venue is ordered and the defendant is
on' bail, 'he shall be required to enter into
recognizance forthwith, conditioned for his
appearance before the proper court at the
next succeeding term thereof;
or, if the
court of the county to which the cause is
taken be then in session, he shall be recog
nized to appear before said' court on a day
fixed, and from day to day and term to term

Escavaille

thereafter until discharged. (0. O. 534.)
·Art. 638. (625) (588) Defendant fail
ing to give recognizance shall be kept in
custody, etc.-If the defendant fails to give
recognizance, as required in the preceding
article, he shall be safely kept in custody by
the sheriff, to be disposed of as provided in
the two succeeding articles.
Art. 639. (626) If defendant be in ens
tody'.-When the venue is changed in any
criminal action, if the defend an t be in cus
tody, an order shall be made for his removal
to the proper county, and his' delivery to the
sheriff thereof before the next succeeding
term of the district court of the' county to
which the case is to be taken, 'and he shall
be removed by the sheriff' 'accordingly, and
delivered as, directed in the order.
(0 O.
..

_

..

535.)
Art. 640. (627) If court be "in session,
etc.-If the court of the county to which the
case is removed be then in session, the de
fendant shall be removed forthwith, and de
livered to the sheriff of such county.
(0.

0.536.)
Art. 641. (628) (591)
Witness need
not again be 'summoned" etc.-When the

in a criminal action has been changed,
not be necessary to have the witness
es therein again subpcenaed, a ttached or rec
ognized, but all the witnesses who: have been
subpeenaed, attached or recognized to appear
and testify in the cause shall be held bound
to appear ,before the court to which the cause
has been transferred, in the same manner as
if there had been no such transfer.
venue

it

shall

11:

OF

DIMINISHING,

P�O�EC�TIP'NS

,

Art. 642. (629) Defendant in custody
and no indictment presented, prosecu
tion disnrlssed, unless, etc.-WheJ;l a de
fendant has been detained in custody or held
to bail for his appearance to answer any
criminal accusation before the district court,
the prosecution, unless otherwise ordered by
the court, for good cause shown, supported
by affidavit, shall be dismissed and the bail
discharged, if indictment or information be
not presented against such defendant at the
next term of the court which is held after
his commitment or admission to bail.
(0. C.

537.)
See Ex parte Whitney, 60 S. W. 962; Ex parte
ley, 114 S. W. 131; Ex parte Drane, 191 S. W.

Oak
1156.
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force and effect as if received and
entered in the presence of such defendant·
and when the record in the appellate
shows that the defendant was present at the

Prosecution may be
Art. 643. (630)
dismissed by state's atwrney, etc.--The
district or county attorney may, by permis
sion Of the court, dismiss a criminal action
at any time upon complying with the 're
quirements of article 37 of this Code. (0. O.

538.)

Tit. 7

same

court

commencement, or any portion of the trial
it shall be presumed in the absence of all
deuce in the record to the contrary that he
was present during the whole trial.
(Acts
1907, p, 31, ch. 19, sec. 1, supersedlnz
art
b.'
633, revised C. O. P. 1895.)
See Wyatt v: S., 94 S. W. 219; Killman v. S., 112

evi:

Ex

See ante, art. 37; post, arts. 729, 730, 1118;
parte Park, 40 S. W. 300; Tullis v. S., 52 S. W. 83;
Stevens v. S., 59 S. W. 545; Ex parte Gibson, 62 S.
W. 755; Diseren v. S., 127 S. W. 1038.

S.

W. 92; Foreman v. S., 132 S'. W. 937; Willis v
S., 150 S. W. 904; Brooks v. S., 179 S. W. 447.
Art. 647. (634) Defendant
may
ap.
'pear by counsel, when, etc -In all other
cases of misdemeanor, the defendant may
by consent of the attorney representing
state, appear by counsel, and the trial may
proceed without his personal presence. (0.

TITLE 8
OF TRIAL AND ITS

OHAPTER

INCIDENTS

..

th�

ONE

OF THE MODE OF TRIAL
Art. 644. (631) Jury the only mode of
trial, when.-The only mode of trial UPDn

C. 541.)
Art. 648.

by jury, unless in cases spe
cially excepted. (0. C. 539.)
Art. 645. (632) (595)
Jury'; when of
twelve, when of six.-In the district court,
the jury shall consist of twelve men; in the
county court and inferior courts, the jury
issue of fact is

shall consist of six
Petty

v,

[Superseded.]

Art. 649. (636) Sureties still bound in
of mistrial.-If there be a mistrial ill
a case of felony, the original sureties of the
defendant shall be still held bound for his
appearance until they surrender him in ac
cordance with the provisions of this Code.
(0. C. 543.)
Streight v. S., 138 S. W. 742.
Art. 650. (637) Criminal docket shall
be kept.-There shall be kept by each clerk
of the district and county court, and by each
inferior court having jurisdiction in criminal
cases, a docket in which shall be set down
the style Of each criminal action, the fil�
number thereof, the nature of the offense,
the names of counsel and the proceedings
had therein, and the date of each proceeding.
case

men.

S., 129 S. W. 615.

district
criminal
Art. 645a. Same;
'of Harris county.-Said Criminal
District Court of Harris County (ante, arts.
97m-97v] shall try all misdemeanor cases
coming before it with six jurors instead of
twelve jurors, unless .a jury be waived by
the defendant.
(Acts 1911, ch. 67, sec. 10.)
District
Art. 645b. Same;
Criminal
Court of Tarrant county.-Said Ortmlnal
District Court of Tarrant County shall try
all misdemeanor cases coming before it with

(0. C. 544.)

six jurors instead of twelve jurors, unless a
jury be waived by the defendant, (Acts 1917,
ch, 77, sec. 8.)
District
Criminal
Art. 645c. Same;

See Blair

v.

S

.•

56 S. W.

622.

shall
court
Art. 651. (638) District
fix a day for criminal docket.-The dis
trict court shall, on the first day of its or
ganiza tion at each term, fix a day for taking
up -the criminal docket, which shall be noted
on the minutes;
but, in case of failure to
make such order, the criminal docket may
be taken up on any day not earlier than the

Court of Bowie countY.-Said criminal dis
trict court of Bowie County shall try all mis
demeanor cases coming before it with six ju
rors instead of twelve jurors, unless a jury
(Acts 1918, 4th
be waived by the defendant.
C. S., ch, 28, sec. 8; Acts 1919, 2d C. S., ch.

third day of the term.
(0. C. 545.)
See Gaines v. S., 42 S. W. 385; Goodwin 'v. S.,

,

sec.

(635)

See art. 900, post, superseding this article.

conrt

8,

.

8.)

6.46. (633) Defendant must be 143 S. W. 939.
personally pTesent, etc.-In all prosecu
shall
court
Art. 652. (639) County
tions for felonies, the defendant must be: hold a term for criminal business.-The
he
must
and
the
on
trial,
personally present
county court of each county shall hold a
likewise be present in all cases of indictment term for criminal business on the first Mon
the
where
misdemeanors
or information for
day in every month, or at such other time
punishment or any part thereof is imprison as may have been fixed in 'accordance with
ment in jail.
(0. C. 640.)
law; but no criminal action shall be called'
Art.

.

When the above article was carried into the re
vision of 1911 it had been superseded by Acts 1907,
The revisers of 1911 overlooked
p. 31, ch. 19, § 1.
the fact of supercession and incorporated the above
section of the act of 1907 into! the new code as art.
The new
899 (see same article in this compilation).
provision is the existing law of the state, in view of
v.
W.
as
S.
such decistons
S., 156
626, and
Berry
159 S. W.· 505. Its text is as follows:
Stevens v.·

S.,

In all prosecutions for felonies, the de
fendant must be personally present at the
trial, and he must likewise be present in aU
cases of indictment for misdemeanors where
the punishment, or any part thereof, is 'im
prisonment in jail; provided, that in all
cases the verdict of the jury shall be received
by the court and entered upon the records
thereof in the absence of the defendant, when
such absence on his part is wilful or volun
tary, and when so received it shall have the

for trial before nine o'clock a. m. of the
first day of such term.
(Acts 1876, p. 17,
sec.

2.)

(640) Defendant required to
cases less than capital, the
is
defendant is required, when his cause
called for trial, before it proceeds further,
to plead by himself or his counsel whether
or not he is guilty.
(0. C. 546.)
Art. 653.

plead.-In all

v.

See ante, art. 569; Sims
S., 101 S. W. 233.

v.

S., 91 S. W. 579; Mays

Art. 654. (641) Meaning of the term
"called for trial."-By the term "called for
trial" is meant the 'stage of the cause when
are
both parties have announced that they
been
or when a continuance, having

ready,
applied for, has been denied.
See

Fossett v.

S., 67 S. W. 322.

.

(0. O. 547.)

,

CH

4- PTE R

wheel containing, the names of the eligible
(Acts 1,876, p. 82, sec. 23; amended
2 1)
0

TWO

jurors.

AND OF

JURORS,
OF THE
THE SPECIAL VENIRE IN OAP!TAL OASES
DRAWING OF

1t�, E�ckl�n'

v. S., 75 S. W. 305; Oates v.
s. W. 769; Gabler v. S., 95 S. W. 521; Gibson
110 S. W. 41; Rogers v. S
169 S. W. 40.

Art. 655. (642) Definition of a spe'cial venire.-A "special venire" is a writ
issued by order of the district court, in a
Iff to sumcapital case, commanding the
mon such a number of persons, not less than
thirty-six, as the court in its discretion may
order to appear before the court on a day
in the writ, from whom the jury for
the trial of -such case is to be selected.
(0.

v.

85

S.,

Art. 660a.

Sam e.-Whenever

special

a

venire is ordered in counties not using the
wheel system, and to which Article' 660, Re
vised Code of Criminal Procedure of 1911
is not applicable, all the names of all the
persons selected by the jury commissioners
to do jury service for the term at which such
venire is required shall be placed UpOI). tick
ets of similar size and color of paper, and
ac
In a b ox an d we II s h a 1"en
the ttc ksets p led'
up; and from this box the clerk, in presence
of the judge, in open court, shall draw the
number of names required for such special
venire, and shall prepare a list of such names
in the order in which they are drawn from
the box, and attach such list to the writ and
deliver the same to the sheriff.
(Acts 1919,

named

C. 548; 1887, p. 20.)
Farrar v.
S. W. 783.

S.,

.•

sherI,

-
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.

S., 70 S. W. 209; Harrelson

v.

S., 132

Art. 656. (643) State m,ay obtain order for special venire, etc.-When there is
pending in any district court a criminal ac-

a capital
offense, the district or
county attorney may, at any time after indictment found, on motion either written or
oral, obtain an order for a special venire to. eh, 37.)

tion for

be issued in such case.
(0. O. 548.)
Art.66l. (647a) Same.-Whenever the
Art. 657. (644) (607) Defendant may names of tile persons selected by the jury
obtain special venire, when.-The defend- commissioners to do jury service for the term
ant in a -eapltal case may also obtain an 01'- shall have been drawn one time to answer
der for a special venire at any time after summons to a venire facias, then the names
his arrest upon an indictment found, upon of the persons selected by the said eommis
a motion in writing, supported by the, affidasioners, and which form the special venire
vlt of himself or counsel, stating that he list, shall be placed upon tickets of similar
expects to be ready for the trial of his case size and color of paper, and the tickets
at the present term of the court.
placed in a box and well 'shaken up; and,
of
the from this box, the clerk, in the presence of
Art. 658. (645) (608) Order
for
of
the
court
the
writ.-The
order
the judge, in open court, shall draw the num
court;
issuance of the, writ shall specify the num- bel' of names required for further venire
and
bel' of persons required to be summoned,
service, and shall prepare a list of such
the time when such persons shall attend, and names, in the order in which they are drawn
the time when such writ shall be returnable; from the box, and attach such list to the
and the clerk shall forthwith issue the writ writ, and deliver the same to the sheriff;
in accordance with such order.
'and it shall furthermore be the duty of the
'

.

cases
(609) Capital
clerk, and h� shall prevent the name of any
particular day.-A capital person from appearing more than twice on
case may, by agreement ,of the parties, be all of such lists.
(Amended Acts 1905, p. 18.)
See Gabler v. S., 95 S. W. 521; Moore v. S., 95 S.
set for trial or disposition for any particular

Art. 659.

(646)

may be set for

day 'of .the term with

the

.

permission of

w. 614;
v. S.,
96 S. W. 329;
97 S. W. 1050, Saye v. S., 99 S. W. 551, Taylor
195 S. W. 1147; Clayton v. S., 201 S. W. 172.

May.s

the

••

court; or the court may, at its dlscretion, set
a day for the trial or disposttlon of the
s�e; and the day agreed upon by the parties, or fixed by the court, may be changed
and some other
fixe?, should the court
at any time deem It advisable.
of
6,60 (647) Manner
".
speCIal vem.re.-Whenever a special venire
is ordered, the clerk or his deputy; in the
presence and under the direction
judge, shall draw from the wheel containlng
the
of names
�ames of jurors, the
such special
required
ve�nre, and shall
prepare a hst of such names ,m the order in
WhICh they
a.re drawn fro1? the wh�el, and
attach such hsts
the wrlt and delIver
same to the sheritr ; and the
cards. contatning such names shall be s�aled up ill an envelope, and shall be retained by the clerk
for distribution, as herein provided.
If,
from the names so drawn ' any of the men
are Impaneled on the JUry and serve as many
as four days, the cards containing the names
of the men so serving shall be put by the
clerk, or his deputy, in the box provided for
that purpose, and the cards containing' the
names of the men not impaneled shall again
be placed by the clerk, or his
deputy, in the
•

num_ber

t?e

it had its being .by way of amendment �f Rev. Clv,
St. 1895, by adding thereto, art. 3175a, It seems to
relate solely to criminal matter, and it is inserted in
this 'compilation, in view of the decisions in Berry
v. S., 156 S. W. 626.

.'
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S.,
S.,

a day shall have been set for
the trial of the different capital cases which
call for a special venire, the men whose
names may have been drawn to answer sum
mons to the venire facias in the different
capital cases shall be immediately notified
by the sheriff to be in attendance on the
court on the day and week for which they
were respectively drawn to serve as venire
men for said day and week; and such notice
shall be given at least one day prior to the
time when, such duty is tobe performed, ex
elusive of the day of service.
(Acts 1905, p.
17, amending Rev. Civ. St. 1895 by adding
art. 3175a thereto.)
The above provision was omitted from the re
vised Code of Criminal Procedure of 1911.
Though

Of. �he

.to

v.

convened, and

.select�g

fO.r

v.

Art. 66la. Special venire, how sum
moned.-Whenever district court shall have

d�y

Ar�.

�allace

I
J

.

Art. 662. Not to amend or repeal chap
ter 1, title 7, this Code.-Nothing contain
ed herein is to be construed as in any man
ner amending or repealing any part of chap-
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tel' 1, title 7, of the Code of Oriminal Proce
dure.
(Acts 1907, p, 272.)
Art. 663. Repeals article 661 as. to
counties with cities of 20,000.-Article
661 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, as
amended by the act of 1905, page 18, is here
by repealed, so far as it applies to all coun
ties of this state having a city or cities aggre
gating twenty thousand or more in popula
tion. (Id.)
Art. 664. Certain officers to select ju
rors.-That between the 1st and 15th days
of August of each year, in all counties in
this State having therein a city or cities con

taining

a

rors for service in the district and county
�ourts pf such county for the ensuing year
in the manner hereinafter provided.
(Act
1907, ch. 139, § 10; Act 1911, p. 150, ch. 82, §
1, superseding part of art. 664, revised C. C.
P. 1911.)
The words "b:ereinafter provided" have reference

to arts. 5152-5158, Civ. St., and to arts 664a and 665,
post.
Art. 664a. Officer wilfully or negli
..

gently failing

.

.

to

perform duty, penalty.

of said officers shall wilfully or
negligently fail to serve as herein provided,
or if any of the said officers shall wilfully
or negligently fail to designate one of their
deputies tor such service, or if, after such
designation, such deputy shall wilfully. or
negligently fail to serve, the officer so fail
ing to serve or to designate a deputy, or the
deputy so failing to serve, shall be deemed
glUilty of a misdemeanor, and,. upon convic
tion thereof, shall be fined not less than fifty
nor more than five hundred dollars.
(Acts
1907, ch. 139, sec. 10.)
Art.665. Person putting in or taking
from wheel, violating any provision of
this law or failing to perform any duty,
penalty.-if any person shall put into the
wheel, or take from the wheel, except at the
times and in the manner provided for by
law, a card or cards bearing the name or
names of any person, he shall be deemed guil
ty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction
thereof, shall be. fined not less than fifty nor
If any per
more than five hundred dollars.
son shall violate any of the provisions of this
law, or shall wilfully or negligently fail or
neglect to perform any duty herein required
.ot him, then, where no penalty is specifically
imposed by the terms of this law, he" shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined in any
sum not less than fifty nor more than five
hundred dollars.
(Acts 1907, p. 272.)
Art. 666. (648) (611) In case no ju
or
not
a
sufficient
rors,
number.-When,
from any cause, no jurors have been selected
by the jury commissioners for the term, or
:

.

,

W.41.

Art.667. (649) (612) Same subject._
When, from any cause, there is a failure to
select a jury from those who have been sum
moned upon the special venire, the court
shall order the sheriff to

summon any

number

aggregating twenty of persons that it may deem "advisable for
more people, as shown the formation of the jury.
...

.

when there shall not be a sufficient number
of those selected to make the number requir
ed for the special venire, the court shall or
der the sheriff to summon a sufficient number
of good and intelligent citizens who are quall
fied jurors in the county to make the number
required by the special venire.
Delaney v. S., 90 S. W. 642; Gibson v. S., 110 S.

population

thousand (20,000) or
by the United States census of date next pre
ceding such action, the tax collector of such
county or ·one of his deputies, together with
the tax assessor of such county or one of his
deputies, together with the sheriff of such
county or one of his deputies, together with
the county clerk of such county or one of his
deputies, together with the district clerk of
such county or one of his deputies, shall meet
at the court house of such county and shall
select from the list of qualified jurors of such
county as shown by the tax lists in the tax
assessor's office for the current year, the ju

-If any

Tit. 8

See Bates v. S., 67 S. W. 504; Locklin
W. 305; Mays v. S., 96 S. W. 329.

v.

S., 75 S.

Art. 668. (650) (613) Service, of writ.
-The sheriff or other officer executing the
writ shall summon the persons whose names
are upon the list attached to the writ, to be
and appear before the court at the time nam
ed in such writ, which summons shall be
made verbally upon the jurors in person.
Art. 669. (651) (614) Return· of writ.
-The officer executing the writ shall return
the same promptly on or before the time it is
made returnable. The return shall state the
names of those who have been summoned;
and, if any of those whose names are upon
the. list have not been summoned, the return
shall state the diligence that has been used
to summon them and the cause of the failure
to summon them.
Art. 670. (652) Sheriff
shall be in
structed by court as to summoning ju
rors.-When the sheriff is
ordered by the
court to summon persons upon a special ven
ire whose names have not been selected as
provided in articles 660 and 661, the court
shall, in every case caution and direct the
sheriff to summon such men as have legal
qualifications to serve on juries, informing
him of what those qualifications are, and
shall further direct him, as far as he may
be able, to summon men of good character
who can read. and write, and such as are not
prejudiced against the defendant or biased
in his favor, if he knows of the existence of
such bias or prejudice.
(0. C. 553.)
Art. 671. (653) Copy of list of jurors
shall be served on defendant·, etc.-The
clerk, immediately upon' receiving the list of
names of persons summoned under a special
venire; shall make a "certified copy thereof,
and issue a writ commanding the sheriff to
deliver such certified copy to; the defendant;
and such sheriff' shall immediately deliver
such copy to the defendant, and return the
writ, indorsing thereon the manner and time

of its execution.
Ollora
W.209.·

v.

(0. O. 553.)

S., 131 S. W. 570; Luster

v.

S., 141 S.

day's service of
defendant in a capi
tal case shall be brought to trial until he
has had one day's service of a copy of the
Art. 672.

(654)

One

copy before trial.-No

of persons summoned under a special
facias, except where he waives the
right, or is on bail; and, when such defend
ant is on bail, he shall not be brought to trial
until after one day from the time the list of
persons so summoned shall have been rsturn
ed to the clerk of the court in which said
prosecution is pending; but the clerk
furnish the defendant, or his counsel, a list
names

venire

sh�ll

.

JURY IN CAPITAL CASES

on,s

of the persons so summoned, upon their ap
plication therefor. (0. C. l554; Acts 1887,

p.5.)

Burnes v, a, 35 S. W. 164; Foster v. S., 43 S. W.
1009; Ollora v: S., 131 S. W. 570; Luster v. S., 141 S.
W.209.
C HAP T E R T H R E E

OF THE FORMATION OF THE JURY IN
CAPITAL CASES
673.
cases,
(655) In
capital
furors to' be called, etc •. -When
names of ..
any capital case is called for trial, and the
parties have announced ready for trial, the
names of those summoned as jurors in the
case shall be called at the court house door;
and such as are present sha'l.l be seated in the
jury box; and such as are not present may
be fined by the court a sum not exceeding fifty dollars; and, at the request of either party, an attachment may issue for any person
summoned, who is not present, to have him
brought forthwith before the court. (0. C.
Art.

555.)

(656) (619) Shall be sworn
questions.-When those who are
present are seated in the jury box the court
Art. 674.

to answer

shall

cause

to be administered to them the

following oath: "You, and each of you, solemnlv swear that you will make true answers
to such questions as may' be propounded to
you by the court, or under its direction,
touchIng your service and qualification as a
juror, so help you God."
Art.675. (657) (620) Excuses
heard
and determined by court.�The court shall
hear and determine the excuses offered
by persons summoned for not serving as jurors, if any there be; and, if an excuse offered be considered by the court sufficient, the
court shall discharge the person offei.-ing it
from service.
See Goodall v. S., 47 S. W. 359; Bl�zell v. S., 162 S.
now

W. 861.

Art. 676. Persons summoned
may claim

as

jurors

how and when.That all persons summoned as jurors in any
court of this State, who are exempt by stat-

exemption,

Art. 680. (661) Defentlant may chal
array, when.-The defendant may
challenge the array for the following causes
only: That the officer summoning the jury
has acted corruptly, and has wilfully summoned persons upon the jury known to be
prejudiced against the defendant with a
view to cause him to be convicted.
(0. o,

lenge

569.)
See Arnold v. S., 40 S. W. 734; Carter v. S., 46 S.
W. 236; Whittle v. S., 66 S. W. 771; White v. S., 78
S. W. 1067; Ross v. S., 118 S. W. 1034; Forester v. S.,
163 S. W. 87.

Art. 681. (662) (625) Two
preceding
articles do not apply, when.-The two pre
ceding articles do not apply when the jurors
summoned are those who have been selected
by jury commissioners.' In such case, no
challenge to the array is allowed.
v.

See ante, art. 678; authorities under art. 680; Ross
S., 118 S. W. 1034.

Art •. 682. (663) (626) Challenge
to
the array must be in wri.ting, etc.-All
challenges to the array must be made in writing, setting forth distinctly the grounds or
such challenge; and, when made by the de
fendant, it must be supported by his affldavit,
or the affidavit of some credible person.
See Arnold v. S., 40 S. W. 734.
Art. 683. (664) (627) Judge shall de
cide challenge without delay.-When a
challenge to' an array is made, the judge
shall hear evidence, and decide whether the
challenge shall be sustained or not, without

delay.
Art. 684.
(628)
Proceedings
(665)
when such challenge is sustained.-If the
challenge be sustained, the array of jurors
summoned shall be discharged, and the court
shall order other jurors to be summoned in
their stead, and shall direct that the officer
who summoned the persons so discharged,
and on account of which officer's misconduct
the challenge has been sustained, shall not
summon any other jurors in the case.
Art. 685. (666) (629) Defendant en
titled to list of persons summoned.
When a challenge to the array has been sus
tained, the defendant shall be entitled to
service of a copy of the list of names of
those summoned by order of the court, as in
the first instance.
See ante, arts. 671, 672.

utory law from jury service, may hereafter,
if they so desire to claim their exemptions,
make oath before any officer authorized by
law to administer oaths, or before the officers
summoning such person, stating their exemptions, and file said affidavit, at any time beArt. 686.
fore the convening of said court, with the
(667) (630) Court. shall
clerk. of said court, which shall constitute proceed to try quali:fl.cations of persons
sufficient excuse without appearing in per- summonedo--When no challenge to the ar
son.
ray has been made, or, having been made,
(Acts 1907, p, 216.)
Art. 677. (658) (621) May be excused has been overruled, the court shall proceed
by eonsenf of parties.-A person summoned to try the qualifications of those who have
upon a special venire may be excused from been summoned, and who are present, to
attendance by the court at any time before serve as jurors.
he is impaneled, by consent of both
Art.687. (668) (631) Mode of testparties.
Art: 678. (659) (622) Challenge to' ing qualiftcations.-In testing the quallfl
�he array may be heard.-Before proceed- cations of a juror, he having first been sworn
mg to try the persons summoned as to their as provided in article 674, he shall be asked
qualifications to serve as jurors, the court the following .questions by the court, or un
shall hear and determine
array, if any be made.

a

Art. 679. (660) State
may
challenge
�rray, when.-'l'he array of jurors summoned for the trial of
any capital case may be
challenged by the state, when it is shown that
the Officer
summoning the jurors has acted
corruptly, and has wilfully summoned jurors
a view to
securing an aequlttal.. (0. C.

��)

See Whittle

its direction:
1. Are you a qualified voter in this eounty and state, under the constitution an� laws
of this state?
2 .Are you a householder in the county,
or a freeholder in the state?
If the person interrogated answers the
foregoing questions in the affirmative, the
court shall hold him to be a qualified juror
until the contrary be shown by further ex
amination or other proof. Provided, that.

challenge to the der

.

..

v.

S., 66 S. W. 771.

,
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his failure to pay poll tax as required by exists, the juror shall first be asked whether,
law shall not be held to disqualify him for in his opinion, the conclusions so established
jury service in any instance. (Amended, will influence his verdict. If he answers in
Acts 1903, 1st S. S. p. 16; amended, Acts the affirmative, he shall be discharged; if
he answers in the negative, he shall be fur1905, p. 207.)
Art. 688. (669) (632) When held to ther examined by the court, or under his dl
be qualified, etc.-When a juror has been rection, as to how his conclusion was formed,
held to be qualified, he shall be passed to the and the extent to which it will affect his ac
parties, first to the state and then to the de- tion; and, if it appears to have been formed
fend ant, for acceptance or challenge.
from reading newspaper accounts, communiArt. 689. (670) Two kinds of chal- cations, statements or reports or mere rumor
lenges.-Ohallenges to individual jurors are or hearsay, and, if the juror states on oath
of two kinds, peremptory and for cause.
(0. that he feels able, notwithstanding such oplnC. 570.)
ion, to render an impartial verdict .upon the
See Ex parte Jones, 80 S. W. 995.
law and the evidence, the court, if satisfied
Art.690. (671) A peremptory chal- that he is impartial, and will render such
lenge.-A peremptory challenge is made to a verdict, may, in Its+dtscretlon, admit him as
juror without assigning any reason therefor. competent to serve in such case; but, if the
(0. C. 571.)
court, in its discretion, is not satisfied that
See post, arts. 691, 709, 710.
he is impartial, the juror shall be discharged.
Art. 691. (672) Number of challenges
14. That he can not read and write.
in capital cases.-In capital cases, both the
ause of challenge shall not be sustained,
state and defendant shall be entitled to fif- when it appears to the court that the requl
teen peremptory challenges; and, where there site number of jurors who are able to read
are more defendants than one tried togethand write, can not be found in the county.
er, the state shall be entitled to eight per- (0. C.' 575; amended Acts 1903, 1st ,s. S. p.
emptory challenges for each of said defend- 16; amended Acts 1905, p. 207; O. C. 575;
ants; and each defendant shall be entitled 1876, p, 83, and 1885, p. 90.)
to eight peremptory challenges.
(0. C. 572;
See Kirk v. S., 37 S. W. 440; Seef v. S., 47, S. W.
26; Keaton v. S., 49 S. W. 90; McMurray v. S., 66
amended, Acts 1897, 'p. '12.)
v. 'S., 57 S. W. 957; King v. S.,
Art. 692. (673) A challengA for cause S. W. 76; Wilkerson
.

ThiSJ

c.

....
64 S. W. 245; Carter v, S., 76 S. W. 437; Poole v. S.,
made for what reason.-A ehal- 76 S. W. 565; Mingo v. S., 133 S. W. 882; Harris v.
148 S. W. 1074; Myers v. S., 160 S. W. 679; Wyres
for
an
made
a
cause
is
to
ts.,
lenge
objection
v. S., 166 S. W. 1150; Myers v. S., 177 S. W. 1167;
ar Juror,
a 11'
par tlIC ul'
egmg some f ac t w hi C h De Annan v. S., 189 S. W. 145; Bartlett v. S., 200 S.
renders him incapable or unfit to serve on W. 839; Collins V. S., 206 S. W. 688.
the jury. It may be made for anyone of the
Art. 693. (674) Other evidence may be,
following reasons:
heard.-Upon a challenge for cause, the ex1. That he is not a qualified voter in the amina tion is not confined to the answers of
state and county, under the constitution and -the
but other evidence may be heard

may be

laws of the state; provided, that his failure
to pay poll tax as required by law shall not
be held to disqualify him for jury service in
any instance.
2. That he is neither a householder in the
county nor a freeholder in the state.
3. That he has been. convicted of theft or

·

t�L

Rhy

10,.
..

l �
�
\\
,

\

felony.

4. That he is under indictment' or other le'gal accusation for theft or any felony.
5. That he is insane or has such defect in
the organs of seeing, feeling or hearing, or
such bodily or mental defect or disease as to
render him unfit for jury service.
6. That he is a witness in the case.
7. That he served on the grand jury which
found the indictment.
1
8 Th at h e serve d on a pe tlt
JUry In a former trial of the samecase.
9. That he is related within the third degree of consanguinity or affinity to the def
d
t.
he is related within the third degree of consanguinity or affinity to the, person injured by the commission of the offense,
-or to the private prosecutor, if there be one.
'11 That the juror has conscientious scru',
ples in regard to .the tntllction of the punishment of death for crime.
12. Tllat he has a bias or prejudice in favor of or against the defendant
there
13. That from hearsay, or
is established in the mind of the juror such a
conclusion as to the guilt or innocence of the
defendant as will influence him in his action
in finding a verdict. For the purpose of ascertalnlng whether this cause of challenge

/

.

.

.

e�O��hat

.

.

otherwise

j
"4
.

juror,
support of or against the challenge. (0.
O. 577.)
shall not be
Art. 694. (675) Juror
asked certain questions.-In examining a
juror, he shall not be asked a question, the
in

to which may show that he has been
of an offense which disqualifies
him, or that he stands charged by indictment
or any
or other legal accusation with theft
answer

convicted

(0. C. 577.)
Art.695. (676) (639) No juror shall
be impaneled, when.-No juror shall be
impaneled when it appears that he is subject either to the third, fourth or fifth clause
of challenge in article 636, although both parties may consent.
S,
See Poole v. S., 76 S. W. 565; Rice v. S., 107
felony.

W. 832.

A r t 696

••

moned

0 f perso ns
N
ame�
called In
Jury from the pe

(677)

In selectmg
moned, the

snm-

thei:so��d:�;

�halltheb�

of such persons shall be
called in
ord�r in which
.the
,
the de
on the Ilst furntshed
each juror shall be tri� and
separately; and a. person who
y, upon
moned, but who IS not present,
d
his appearance before the jury IS complete,
1 ca tions and impanel
b e trt
rre d.
t 0 hlIS qua Iifi
a�
t no
unless challenged,
ed as a
names

thf�:f:�r �
pa�:n �:,r:
\aSma
,

.

Juror,

shall be unreasonably delayed
count of the absence of such person.
cause

55s6-8�°Gr��rvv.
w.
w.

e:47;

t

202.

S

bUn
(0

ae-

0

.

.

.

56 S.
43 S W 1009' Spears v. S.,
Rose v. S'" 186 S.
65 S .. W.

S.,

1076;

•

(678) Judge shall decl�e
IS
qualifications of jurors, etc.-Tb.e court
Art. 697.

J
�

JURY IN CASES LESS

Ch.4

the
the judge, after proper examination, ?f
qualifications of a juror, and shall decide all
challenges without delay and without argu
(0. O. 579.)
ment thereupon.
Art. 698. (679) Oath to be adminis
te1"ed to each juror.-As each juror is se
lected for the trial of the case. the follow
ing oath shall be administered to him by the
court, or under its direction: "You solemnly
swear that in the case of the state of Texas
against A B, the defendant, you will a true
verdict render, according to the law and the

evidence,

(0. O. 563.)

help you God."

so
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number in the box; and the names of twelve
jurors, if in the county court, or so many as

there may be, if there be a less number in
the box, and write the names, as drawn,
upon two slips of paper, and deliver one slip
to the attorney for the state and the other
to the defendant or his attorney.
(Id, sec.

22.)
See Thurmond v, S., 35 S. W. 965; Brogden v. S.,
80 S. W. 378; Hackleman v. S., 91 S. W. 591;· Adams
S., 99 S. W. 1015; Ellis v, S., 154 S. W. 1010;
James v. S., 167 S. W. 727.

.v.

Art. 704.
to be

rors

(684) (647) When other ;ju
sllmmoned.-When

there

are

adjourn not as many as twelve names drawn from
when the box, if in the district court, or, if in the
pers-ons summoned, etc., but jurors,
coun ty court, as many as six, the court shall
sworn, shall not separate, u;nless, etc.�
The court may adjourn persons summoned as direct the sheriff to summon such number of
jurors in a capital case to any day of the qualified persons as the court may deem
Art. 699.

(680) Court

but when

term;

may

jurors have been

sworn

in

case, those who have been so sworn shall

a

be kept together and not permitted to sepa
rate until a verdict has been rendered, or
the jury finally discharged, unless by per
mission of the court, with the consent of
the state and the defendant, and in charge of
an

officer.

(0. O. 605.)

See post, arts. 745, 837; Gant
801; Jones v. S., 153 S. W. 897.

v,

S., 116 S. W.

Art. 700. (68 D (644) Persons not se
lected shall be discharged .:...When a jury
of twelve men has been completed, the other
persons who may be in attendance under a
summons to appear as jurors in the case
shall be discharged from further attendance
therein.
See Farrar v. S., 70 S. W. 209.
.

Art.701. Persons summoned on spe
cial venire, challenged or excused, paid,
when.-That all men summoned on special
venire, and who shall have been challenged
or excused from service on the trial, and who
reside more than one mile. dis tan t from the
court house of the county, shall be paid, out
of the jury fund, one dollar for each day that
he attends court on said summons; 'provided,

further, no person shall receive pay as a
special venireman and regular juror for the
same day; provided, that no per diem shall,
in any event, be allowed any venireman under
this act,' who resides within the corporate
liinits of the county seat, if incorporated, nor,
shall any per diem be allowed any venireman
more than one case the same day.
(Acts

for

1907,

p,

214.)

to complete the panel; and the
of the persons thus summoned shall be
placed in the box and drawn and entered
upon the slips as provided in the preceding
articles.
See Sweeney v, S., 12& S. W. 3OO; Reynolds v, S.,
necessary
names

160 S. W. 362.

Art. 705. (685) (648) Challenge
for
to be made, when.-When as many
as twelve or more jurors, if in the district
court, or six or more,' if in the county court,
are drawn, and the lists of their names, deliv
ered to the parties, if either party desire
to challenge .any juror for cause, the ehal
lenge shall now be made, and the proceed
ings in such case shall be the same as in
cause

capital

cases.

See ante, arts. 692, 693; Sweeney v, S., 128 S. W.
390; Reynolds v. S., 160 S. W. 362.
Art. 706. (686) (649) W�en
number
is reduced, etc., by challenge, others to
be drawn, etc.-If the number of jurors be
reduced by challenge to less than twelve in
the district court, or six in the county court,
the court shall order other jurors to be
drawn or summoned, as the case may be, and
placed upon the lists in place of those who
have been set aside for cause.
See Thurmond v. S., 35 S. W. 965; Logan v, S"
115 S. W. 1192; Sweeney v. S., 128 S. W. 390.
Art. 707. (687) (650) Cause for chal
lenge same as in capital cases, except,
etc.-The challenges for cause in all crimi
nal actions are the same as provided in
capital cases in article 692, except cause 11
in said article, which is applicable to capital
.

cases

OHAPTER

FOUR

OF THE FORMATION OF THE JURY IN
CASES LESS THAN CAPITAL
Art. 702. (682) Duty of clerk when
parties are ready for txoial.-When the par
ties have announced ready for trial in a crim
inal action less than capital, the. clerk shall
write the names of all the regular jurors
entered of record for that week on separate.
Slips or paper, as near the same size and
appearance as may be, and shall place the
slips in a box and mix them well.
(Acts
1876, p. 82, sec. 21.)
Brogden· v. S., 80 S. W. 378; Adams v. S., 99
S
1015; Ellis v. S., 154 S. W. 1010.
.

seWe

.

Art. 703. (683)' Same
subject.-The
clerk shall draw from the
box, in the

prese�ce
four

of the court, the names

'of twenty

Jurors, if in the district court,
many as there may be, if there be

or

a

so

less

.

only.

See ante,

arts.

692, 693.

Art. 708.
(688)
(651)
Peremptory
to be made, when.-When a ju
ror has been challenged and set aside for
cause, his name shall be erased from the lists
furnished the parties, and when there are
twelve. names remaining on the lists not sub
ject to challenge for cause, if in the district
court, or six names, if in the county .court,
the parties shall proceed to make their per
emptory challenges, if they desire to make
any.
Art. 709. (689) In felonies not capi
tal, number of challenges.-In prosecu
tions for felonies not capital, the defendant
and state shall each be entitled to ten per
emptory challenges; and, where more de
fendants than one are tried together, each
defendant shall be entitled to five peremp
tory challenges, and the, state to five, for
each defendant.
(0. C. 573; amended, Acts

challenge

1897, p. 13.)
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(690) In misdemeanors.-In
misdemeanors tried in the district court the
state and defendant shall be each:
to five peremptory challenges; if tried in
the county court, the state' and defendant

.Art.710.

in
yided
such

Tit. 8

capital

cases, and the
shall be the same.
See ante, arts. 678, 684.

ill

entitled

proceedings

case

CHAPTER

FIVE

shall be each entitled to three peremptory
OF THE TRIAL BEFORE THE JURY
challenges; and, if there are more defend
717.
�697) Order of proceeding
ants than one tried together, each defend 1nAr�.
tr1al.-A Jury having been impaneled in
ant shall be entitled to three peremptory
.any 7ri�inal action, the cause shall proceed
challenges in either court. (0. C. 574.)
to trlal ill the
•

following

order:

making
1. The indictment or information shall be
peremptory challenge.-The manner of read to the jury by the district or
county at
as
be
shall
a
making
peremptory challenge
.terney,
The party desiring to challenge a
follows:
2. The special pleas, if any, shall be read
juror or jurors peremptorily shall erase by the
d�fen�ant's cou!1sel, and if the plea
Art. 711.

.

(691)

Manner

of

the name or names of such juror or jurors
from the list furnished him by the clerk,
and the party may erase any number of
names not exceeding the number of peremp
tory challenges allowed him by law. (Acts

1876, p. 82.)

(692) Lists shall be returned
when.-When the parties have
made their peremptory challenges, as pro
vided in the preceding article, or when they
decline to make any, they shall deliver their
lists to the clerk; and the clerk. shall, if the
case be in the district court, call off the first
twelve names on the lists that have not been
erased; and, if the case be in the county
court, he shall call off the first six names on
and the
the lists that have not been
persons whose names are called shall be
Art. 712.

clerk,

to

.

erased;

sworn as

jurors

to try the case.

(Id.)

When jury is
left incomplete, court shall direct, etc.
-When, by peremptory challenges, the jury
is left incomplete, the court shall direct such
number of other jurors to be drawn or sum
moned, as the case may be, as the court
may' consider sufficient to complete the jury;
and the same proceedings shall be had in
selecting and impaneling such other jurors
as are had in the first instance.
See ante, art. 706.
Art.713. (693) (656)

Art. 714. (694) Oath to be adminis
tered to jurors.-When the jury has been
selected, .the following oath shall be admin
istered to them by the court, or under its
direction:
"You, and each of you, solemnly
swear that in the case of the state of Texas
against A B, the defendant; you will a true
verdict render according to the law and the
evidence, so help you God." (0. C. 563.)
See ante, art. 698; Ewing v. S., 38 S. W.
Howard v. S., 192 S. W. 770, L. R. A. 1917D, 391.

618''

(695) (658) W'.hen there

are

Art. 715.
no

regular

.jurors,

court shall order

ju

be summoned.-When, from any
cause, there are no regular jurors for the
week from whom to select a jury, the court
shall order the sheriff to summon forthwith
such number of qualified persons as it may
r.ors

to

de�m sufficient;
a

Jury shall be

and, from 'those summoned,
formed, as provided in the

preceding articles of this chapter.
See ante, arts. 666, 667; Arnold v. S., 40 S. W.
734; L€nert v. S., 63 S. W. 563; White v. S., 78 S. W.
1067; Green v. S., 110 S. W. 920, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.)
'(06; Schuh v. S., 124 S. W. 908' Kosmoroski v S
127 S. W. 1056; Columbo v. S., '145 S. W.
Co�
v,
S., 158 S. W. 560; Branch v. S., 165 S. W� 605'
Bruce v. S., 173 S. W. 301; Fitzgerald v
S ., 198'
S. W. 315.

910;'

•

Art. '716. (696) (659)� Array may be:
challenged as in capHal cases.-The ar
ray of jurors may be challenged by either
party for the causes and in the manner pro-

of not gullty IS also relled upon, it shall also
be stated.
3. The district attorney, or the counsel
prosecuting in his absence, shall state to
the jury the nature of the accusation and the
facts which are expected to be proved by the
state in support thereof.
4. The testimony on the part of the state
shall be introduced.
5. The nature of the defenses relied upon
shall be stated by the counsel of the defend
ant, and what are the facts expected to be
proved in their support.
6. The testimony on the part of the de
fendant shall be offered.
7. Rebutting testimony may be offered on
the part of the state and of the defendant
(0. C. 580.)
See Robinson v. S., 57 S. W. 812; Hearne v. S.,
58 S. W. 1009; Poole v. S., 76 S
W. 566; Meyer v.
S., 41 S. W. 632; Owen v. S., 105 S. W. 513; Essary v.
S., 111 S. W. 927; Reeyes v. S., 168 S. W. 860; House
v. S.,
1�1 S. W. 206; Himmelfarb v. S., 174 S. w.
586; WhIte v S., 181 S. W. 192; Bell v. S., 190 S. W.
732; Messenger v. S., 198 S. ·W. 330; Herndon v.
S., 198 S. W. 788; Dugan v: S., 199 S. W. 616.
.

..

Art. 718. (698) Testimony allowed at
time before argument.-The court
shall allow testimony to be introduced at
any time before the argument of a cause is
concluded, if it appear that it is necessary
'to a due administration of justice.
(0. 0.

any

581.)

See Garza v. S., 49 S. W. 103; Rogers v. S., 60
S. W. 338; Lockett v. S., 65 S. W. 336; Toler v. S.,
66 S. W. 917; Foreman v. S., 67 S. W. 84;t; Pool v.
S., 103 S. W. 892; Beeson v. S., 130 S. W. 1006.;
Spates v. S., 138 S. W. 393; Bailey v. S., 141 S. W.
224; Welch v. S., 147 S. W. 572; White v. S., 150 S.
W. 609; Montgomery v. S., 151 S. W. 813; Pierce v.
S., 154 S. W. 559; Decker v. S., 154 S. W. 666; An
derson v. S., 157 S. W. 150; Reynolds v. S., 160 S.
W. 362; Burnett v. S., 165 S. W. 581; Raleigh v. S.,
Mar
1?8 S. W. 1050; De Lerosa v. S., 170 S. W. 312;
tin V. S., 189 S. W. 2G4; Spence v. S., 189 S. W. 269.

Art. 719. (699) Witnesses placed un
der rule.-At the request of either. party,
the witnesses on both sides may be sworn
and placed in the custody of an officer and
removed out of the court room to some place
as
where
th�y can not hear the testimony
delivered by· any other witness in the cause.
This is termed placing witnesses under rule.

(0. 0.582.)

Witnesses under rule
etc.-When witnesses
are placed under rule, those summoned for
the prosecution may be kept separate from·
those summoned for the defense, or they
shall
may all be kept together; as the court

Art. 720.

kept

(700)

separate,

or,

direct.
(0. C. 583.)
of wit
Art.721. (701) (664) Part
nesses
may be placed under rule.-The
party requesting the witnesses to be placed
under rule may designate such as he desires
placed under rule, and those not designated

Ch.5
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"'1'11 be exempt from the rule, or the party
may have all the witnesses in the case
placed under rule.
Art. 722.
(702) (665) When under
rule, shall be attended by an oftlcer.Witnesses under rule shall be attended by
officer and all their reasonable wants
an
provided for, unless the court, in its discretion, directs that they be allowed t<? go at
large; but in, no case where the WItnesses
are under rule shall they be allowed to hear
the testimony in the case or any part thereof.
1nArt. 723. (703) (666) Shall
be
structed by the court, etc.-Witnesses,
when placed under rule, shall be instructed
by the court that they are not to converse
with each other or with any other person
about the case, except by permission of the
court and that they are not to read any reor comment upon the testimony in
port
the case while under rule; and the officer
who attends the witnesses shall report to the
court at once any violation of its instructlons : and the party violating the same shall
for contempt of court.
be
Art. 724. ('704) Order of argumelllt.When a criminal cause is to be argued, the
order of argument may be regulated by the
presiding judge; but, in all cases, the state's
counsel shall have the right to make the
concluding address to the jury. (0. O. 585.)
Art. 725. (705) In
prosecutions for
felony.-In prosecutions for felony, the
court shall never restrict the argument to a
less number of addresses than two on each
side.
(0. C. 586.)
See Patterson v. S., 60 S. W. 560; Zyman v. s.,
60 S. W. 670; Wilson v. S., 72 S. W. 862; Jenkins v.
S., 131 S. W. 542.
H

.

'Of

pu�ished

('706) Defendant's right to
trial.-When two or more defend-

Art. 726.
sever

on

ants are jointly prosecuted, they may sever
in the trial upon the request of either.
(0.

C.

587; Acts 1874,

See Terry
w. 1107.

v.

p, 28; Acts 1883, p, 9.)
S., 76 S. W. 928; Terrell v. S., 197 s.

Art.727. (707) Same

s!lme

tion, by separate Indictments; either defendant may file his affidavit in writing that one
or

parties

are indicted for an offense
out of the same transaction, for
which he is indicted, and that the evidence
of such party or parties is material for the
defense of the affiant, and that the affiant
verily believes that there is not sufficient evidence against the party or parties whose evldence is desired to secure his or their conviction, such party or parties for whose evidence said
is made. shall first be
tried; and, In the event that two or more
defendants
such
and can not
the
agree a� to their or�er of trial,
�residing Judge shall direct the order In WhICh
the
shall be
provided,
trie?;
t?at
the making of such affldavit
does not, without other'
cause, operate as a continuance to either party. (Acts 1887, p. 33.)

more

growing

�ffid.avit

ma�e

affid�vit

then.

defe1?-dants

su�cient

See Brown v. S., 58 S. W.
131; Stevens v. S., 59
W. 545; Brooks v. S., -60 S. W.
53; Rocha. v. S.,
s. W. 1018; Ray v. S., 64 S. W.
1057; Locklin v. S.,
S. W. 306; Terry v.
S., 76 S. W. 928; Manor v. s.,
S. W. 786; Hobbs v. S., 112 S. W.
308; Anderson
v. S., 120 S.
W. 462; Day v. S., 138 S. W. 123; Burton v. S., 146 S. W. ·186'
Millner v. S., 169 S. W. 899;
-ZweIg v. S., 171 S. W.
Howard v. S., 184 S. W.
'505; Marta v. S., 193 S. W. 323; Clark v. S., 194 S.
S.
63
75
77

'747;

v.

S.,

Art. 728. (708) (670) Order in which
they will be tried, etc.-When a severance
is claimed, the defendants may agree upon
the order in which they are to be tried, but,
in case of their failure to agree, the court
shall direct the order of trial.
(Acts 1883,

9)

P'Ho'bbS

v.

S., 112 S. W. 308.

Art. 729. (709) May dismiss as to one
who may be witness.-The attorney repre
senting the state may, at any time, under
the rules provided in article 37, dlsmiss a
prosecution as to one or more defendants
jointly indicted with others; and the per
son so discharged may be introduced as a
witness by either party.
(0. C. 588.)
See ante, arts. 36, 643' Ex parte Park, 40 S. W.
300; Brown v. S., 58 S. 'vi.,131; Hobbs v. S., 112 S.
W. 308; Hughes v. S., 136 S. W. 1068; Streight v. S.,

138;ri":7;�·.
evidence

(710) Where there is no
against a defendant jointly

prosecuted.-When it is apparent that there
is

evidence against a defendant in any
where he is jointly prosecuted with
others, the jury may be directed to find a
verdict as to such defendant; and, if they
acquit, he may be introduced as a witness
in the case.
(0. C. 589.)
no

case

See Walker V.,

S., 72 S. W. 401.

Art.731. (711) Where it appears the
court has no jurisdiction.-Where it ap
pears in the course of a trial that the court
has no jurisdiction of the offense, or that the
facts charged in the indictment do not constitute an offense, the jury shall be dis0 C 590)
charged. (..
Art. 732. (712) In
such
case
court
may commit, wl,len.-If the want of jurisdiction arises from the fact that the defend
ant is not liable to prosecution in the eoun
ty where the indictment was presented, the
court may, in cases of felony, order the de
fendant into custody for a reasonable length
of time to await a warrant for his arrest
from' the proper county ; or, if the offense
'be bailable, may require the defendant to
enter into recognizance to answer before the
proper court; in which case, a certified
�Opy
of the recognizance shall be transmltted
forthwith to the clerk of the proper court to
be enforced by that court in case of for
feiture as in other cases.
(0. C. 591.)
Art. 733. (713) Defendant
shall
be.
discharged in all cases, when.-In all cas
where
es
it appears that the facts charged
in the indictment or information do not con
stitute an offense and in all cases of mis
demeanor where it appears that the court
has no jUrisdiction of the same, and the
jury is discharged, as provided in article
731 the defendant shall also be discharged;
such dlsefiarge shall be no bar' in any
case to a prosecution before the proper court
for any offense against the law.
(0. C. 590.

.

,

subject.-Where

two or more defendants are prosecuted for
an offense
of the
transacgrowing

o�t

87

JU;RY

W. 157; Terrell v. S., 197 S. W. 1107; Ligon
]98 S. W. 787; Young v, S., 206 S. W. 529.

but'

592.)
See ante, arts.

594, 595.

(714) The jury are judges
fact.-'l'he jury are the exclusive judg�

Art. 734.

of
.....:
ac sm every CULLlI
o:f th e ft'
lnal cause, but not
of the law in any case.
They are bound to
receive the law from the court and be gov.....

erned

thereby.

(0 C 593)
..

.

See post, art. 786; Christensen v. S., 128 S. W.
616: Smith v: S., 146 S. W. 896; Norwood v. S., 192
S. W. 248; Johnson v; S., 200 S. W. 832.

(715) Charge

pellate Court.

jury.-In

..

.

.

W

Art.736. (716) Charge shall not discuss the facts, etc.-It is beyond the province of a judge sitting in criminal causes to
discuss the facts or use any argument in
his charge calculated to rouse the sympathy
or excite the passion of a jury.
It is his
duty to state plainly the law of the case (0.
C. 595.)
See Chapman v. S., 57 S. W. 965; Minter v. S.,
159 S. W. 286; McGaughey v. S., 169 S. W. 287.

•

•••

prescribed

ill

Article 735.

Provided that the failure of the court to give
the defendant or his counsel a reasonable
time to examine the charge and speclfy the
ground of objection shall be subject to re.•

.

sec.

.

•

same manner as IS

,

..

W. 231; Dennis v. S., 158 S. W. 1008; Minter VO S.,
159 S. W. 286; Wright v. S., 163 S. W. 976; Ybarra
Y.
S., 164 S. W. 10; Roberts v. S., 168 S. W. 100;
Crossett v. S., 168 S. W. 548; Terrell v. S., 174 S. W.
1088; Galan v. S., 177 S. W. 124; Abrigo v. S., 178 S.
W_. 518; Woodruff v. Deshazo, 181 S. W. 250; Johnson
194 S ..;
S
W 395 B arW 674 ; Fu rr v..,
v. S ., 19 3 S
rios v. S:, 204 S. W. 326; Borrer v. S., 204 S. W.
Gill
v.
208
S.
W.
926.
s.,
1003;

•

in the Ap..

or

278, ch. 138

p.

Art.738. (718) Charges shall be cer
tined by judge.-The general charge given
by the court, as well as those given or refused
at the request of either party, shall be cer
tified by the judge, and filed among the pa
pel'S in the cause, and shall constitute a part
of the record of the cause.
(0. C. 595.)
See Logan v. S., 48 S. W. 575; Flores v. S., 53 S.
W. 346; Jones v. S., 85 S. W. 1076; Christensen v
S., 128 S. Wo 616; Britton v, S., 133 S. W. 885; Shet�
ters v. So, 147 So Wo 582.
Art. 739. (719) No charge in misde
meanor, except, etc.-In criminal actions
for misdemeanor, the court is not required
to charge the jury, except at the request of
the counsel on either side; but, when so
reques t e d , s h a II grve or re fusesueh charges,
with or without modification, as are asked
in writing.
(0. C. 598.)
See Murray v. S., 44 So W. 830; Bush v. S., 70 S.
W 550 ; B rown I ee v..,
S
87 S W 11 5;
3
G arrison v.
S., 114 S. W. 128; Willingham v. S., 136 S. W. 470;
Noland v. S., 140 S. W_ 100; Giles v. S., 148 S. W.
317; Brown v. S., 166 S. W. 508; Sloan v. S., 170 S.

.

Art.737. (717) Either party may ask
written instructioDS.-Before the court
reads his charge to the jury, counsel on both
sides shall have a reasonable time to present written instructions and ask that they
be given to the jury.
The court shall give
or
refuse these charges with or without
modification, and certify thereto; and, when
the court shall modify a Charge it shall be
done in writing and in such manner as to
clearly show what the modification is. (0.
O. 596; Acts 1913, p. 278, ch. 138, sec. 2.)
See Osborne v. S., 56 S. W. 53; Brownlee v. S.,
87 S. W. 1153; Giles v. S., 148 S. W. 317.
Art. 737a. Correction of charge after
objections thereto; no further charge
after argument begins, except, etc.; review.-After the judge shall have received
the objections to his main charge, together
with any special charges offered he may
make such changes in his main charge as he
may deem proper, and the defendant or his
counsel shall have the opportunity to present their objections thereto and in the same
manner as is provided in Article 735, and
thereupon the judge shall read his charge
to the jury as finally written, together with
After the arguany special charges given.
ment begins no further charge shall be given
to the jury unless required by the improper
argument of counselor the request of the
jury, or unless the judge shall in his dlseretion, permit- the introduction of other testimony, and ill the event of such further
charge the defendant or his counsel shall
have the right to present objections in the

(Acts 1913,

3.)

charge is read to the jury, the defendant or
his counsel shall have a reasonable time to
examine the same and he shall present his
objections thereto in writing, distinctly specifying each ground of objection. ( O C. 594 ;
Acts 1913, p, 278, eh. 138, sec. 1.)
See Winfrey v. S., 56 S'. W. 921; Blanco v. S., 57
S. W. 829; Chapman v. So, 57 S. W. 965; Abbott v.
So, 57 So W. 98; Murphy v. So, 57 S. w. 967; Falks
VO S., 58 S. W. 98; Cooper v. S., 85 S. Wo 1060; Dobbs
v, So, 100 S. W. 946; Woodall v. So, 126 So W. 591;
Dowling v. So, 140 S. W. 224; Powdrill v, So, 155 S.

•

Tit. 8

view either in the trial court

of court to
all felony cases the judge
shall, before the argument begins, deliver
to the jury, a written charge, in which he
shall distinctly set forth the law applicable
to the case; but he shall not express any
opinion as to the weight of the evidence nor
Before said
shall he sum up the testimony.

Art.735.

the

INCIDENTS
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156

T

v.

S

183 S

W
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Art;. 7��. (720) "(682)

.

No

verbal

charge, except, etc.-No verbal charge shall
be given in any case whatever, except in cas
es of misdemeanor, and then only by consent
of the parties.
See Rumage v. S., 55 S. W. 64; Edwards v, So, 69
S. W. 144; Garrison v. S., 114 S. W.
Christensen
v. So, 128 S. W. 616; Pecht v. S., .192
W. 2430

128�

0

Art.741. (721) Judge shall read to
jury, what.-When charges are asked, the
judge shall read to the jury only such as he
gives. (0. C. 600.)
See Christensen

.

v.

S., 128 S. W. 616.

Art. 742. (722) Jury may take charge
with them.-The jury may take with them,
in their retirement, the charges given by the
court after the same have been filed; but
they shall not be permitted to take with them
any charge, or portion of a charge, that has
been asked of the 'court and which the court
has refused to give.
(0. O. 601.)
See Camp v. So, 57 S. W. 97.
Art. 743. (723) Judgment not to be
reversed unless error prejudicial, etc.Whenever it appears by the record in any
criminal action upon appeal of the defendant
that any of the requirements of the nine pre
ceding articles [arts. 735-742] have been dis
regarded, the judgment shall not be reversed
unless the error appearing from the record
was calculated to injure the rights of the de
fendant, or unless it appears from the record
that the defendant has not had a fair and

impartial

trial,

and

all

objections

to

the

charge, and on account of refusal or modifl
cation of special charges shall be made at
the time of the trial.
(0. C. 602; Acts 1897,
p, 17; Acts 1913, p. 278, ch. 138, sec. 4.)
v. S.,
See Pena v. So, 42 S. W. 991;
W. 512; Lucas. v. S., 44 S. Wo 825, Godwin v.
50
.,
S. W. '226; WrIght v. S., 48 S. W. 191; Still v. s·'
s. W. 355; Gamble v, S., 50 S. W. 458; Becker v. S.,
50 S. W. 949; Ford v. S., 51 S. W. 935;
51 S. W. 954; Spears v. S., 56 S. W .. 347; 0
,
v. S., 57 S. W. 657; Johnson v. S., 68 S. W.
Young
v. S., 58 S. W. 71; Barnett v. S., 62 S. W. 766;
S.
66
v.
Ramirez
S.,
v. s., 66 S. W. 567;
v. S.,
Murphy.v. S., 67 S. W. 108; Raml?o
7'2 S·
S
163; White v. S., 72 S. W. 173; Wmdom v:., v. S.,
W. 193; Cubine v, S., 74 S. W. 39; Hofhemtz
W.
S.
75
74 So W. 310; Woods v. S.,
S., 76 S. W. 570; L�a�h v. S., 77 S:
a
,
So, 79 S. W. 33; wnnams v. S., 81 S.
W. 3�4;
v. s., 83 S. W. 202; Wilcher v. S., 83 S.
So
8il
v.
S.,
tin v. S., 83 S. W. 390; Sullivan

i3 �6

�agee

�. �,
D�C. ifefI

,Br�ce

:./1�;
.

37;OML-S°ft;o
W'W22 3;6' picelme�
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810; Jones v. S., 85 S. W. 1075; Bollen v. S., 86 S.
w. 1025; Ruiz v, S., 88 S. W. 808; Bonura v. S., 98
s. W. 267; Ham v. S., 98 S. W. 875; Reyes v. S.,
102 S. W. 421; Glascow v: S., 100 S. W. 933; Jackson
v. S., 103 S. W. 927; Sue v. S., 105 S. W. 804; White
v. S., 106 S. W. 1167; Williams v. S., 110 S. W. 63;
Jones v. S., 110 S. W. 741, 126 Am. St. Rep. 776; Keye
v. S., 111 S. W. 400; Cornelius v. S.,.112 S. W. 1050;
Flemister v, S., 116 S. W. 55; Tate v. S., 116 S. W.
604; Jones v, S., 116 S. W. 1147; Bice v. S., 117 8-.
w. 163; Fleld v. S., 117 S. W. 806; Raines v. S., 119
S. W. 93; Wright v. S., 120 S. W. 458; Johnson v.
S., 120 S. W. 1000; Gracy v. S., 121 S. W. 705; Benevidas v. S., 121 S. W. 1107; Phillips v. S., 121 S. W.
1110; Grant v. S., 127 S. W. 173; Thorp v. S., 129 S.
W. 607, 29 L. R. A. (N. S.) 421; Mosley v. S., 135
s. W. 148; Hopkins v. S., 135 S. W. 553; White v.
S., 135 S. W. 562; Williams v. S., 137 S. W. 687;
Miller v. S., 138 S. W. 113; Frazier v. S., 138 S. W.
620; Alexander v. S., 138 S. W. 721; Burton v. S.,
138 S. W. 1019; Hickey v. S., 138 S. W. 1051; Leech
v. S., 139 S, W. 1147; Noland v. S., 140 S. W. 100;
Dowling v, S., 140 S. W. 224; Conger v. S., 140 S.
W. 1112; Davis v. S., 141 S. W. 93; Villa v. S., 141
s. W. 104; Jones v, S., 141 S. W. 953; Ryan v. S.,
142 S. W. 878; Kinney v. S., 144 S. W. 257; Treadway
v. S., 144 S. W. 655; Knight v. S., 144 S. W. 967;
Mitchell v. S., 144 S. W. 1006; Mealer v. S., 145 S.
W. 353; Gowans v. S., 145 S. W. 614; Lott v, S., 146
S. W. 544; Washington v. S., 147 S. W. 276; Welch
v. S., 147 S. W. 572; Shetters v. S., 147 S. W. 582;
Giles v. S., 148 S. W. 317; Summers v. S., 148 S.
W. 774; Woods· v. S., 150 S. W. 633; Robertson v. S.,
150 S. W. 893; Giles v. S., 150 S. W. 907; Bailey v.
S., 150 S. W. 915; Love v. S., 150 S. W. 920; Byrd v.
S., 151 S. W. 1068; Crutchfield v, S., 152 S. W. 1063;
Martinez v. S., 153 S. W. 886; Powdrill v. S., 155 S.
W. 231; Bailey v. S., 155 S. W. 536; Johnson v. S.,
156 S. W. 1164; Dennis v. S., 158 S. W. 1008; Nobles
v. S., 158 S. W. 1133; Ross v.
S., 159 S. W. 1063;
Pinkerton v, S., 160 S. W. 87; Blackburn v. S., 160
S. W. 687; Johnson v. S., 160 S. W. 964; Christian v.
S., 161 S. W. 101; Davis v. S., 163 S. W. 442; Graham
v. S" 163 S. W. 726; Wright v. S., 163 S. W. 976;
Ybarra v. S., 164 S. W. 10; Lane v. S., 164 S. W.
378; Brown v. S., 166 S. W. 508; Forward v. S., 166
S. W. 725; Williamson v. S., 167 S. W. 360; Carey v.
S., 167 S. W. 366; Crossett v. S., 168. S. W. 548; McGaughey v. S., 16� S. W. 287; Echols v. S., 170 S. W.
786; Hicks v. S., 171 S. W. 755; Maddox v. S., 173 s.
W. 1026; Dillard v. S., 177 S. W. 99; Galan v. S.,
177 S. W. 124; Vinson v. S., 179 S. W. 574; Clayton
v. S., 180 S. W. 1089; Wilson v.
S., 189 S. W. 1071;
Johnson v. S., 193 S. W. 674; Davis v. S., 196 S. W.

620; Fisher ": S., 197 S. W. 189; Grider v, S., 198 s.
w. 579; Hamtlton v. S., 200 S. W. 155; Price v. S.
202 S. W. 948; Barrios v. S., 204 S; W. 326; Borrer
v. S., 204 S. W. 1003; Gill v.
S., 208 S. W. 926.
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demeanor, the court may, at its discretion,
permit the jury to separate before the verdict,
a f ter

giving them proper instructions in regard to their conduct as jurors in the case
while so separated.
Art.747. (727) Sheriil
may
provide
jury with, etc.-It is theduty of the sheriff
to provide a suitable room for the delibera
tion of the jury, in all criminal cases, and to
supply them with such necessary food and
lodging as he can
obtain; but no spjrjtllOll�,
����!"���o!.?'-����1oOl
VillOUS or malt l1quor of any kind shall be
•
mrmSlIeU ffieitr. (0. 0. 600.)

Art. 748. (728)

j ury

or

permitted

etc.-NO person shall be permitted to be with
jury while they are deliberating upon a

a

shall any person be permitted to
a juror after he has been impaneled, except in the presence and by the
permission of the court, or except in a case
of misdemeanor where the jury have been
permitted by the court to separate; and in
no case shall any person be permitted
to
converse with the juror about the case on
r a
til
(0 C 607)
See Early v. S., 103 S. W. 868, 123 Am. St. Rep.
889; Logan v. S., 148 S. W. 713; Mann v, S., 204 S.
W. 434; Wood v. S., 206 S. W. 349.
nor

case,

converse

with

••

•

•

Art. 749.

(729) (691) Punishment for
prec ed ing article'.-Any juror
or other person violating the preceding arti
cle shall be punished for contempt of court
by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars.
•

V10 I at i on 0f

See Early
889.

v,

S., 103 S. W. 868, 123 Am. St. Rep.

Art. 750. (730) Officer
shall
attend
jury.-In order to supply- all the reasonable
wants of the jury, and for the purpose of
I{ eeping them t oge th ep an d preven tlmg intercourse with any other person, the sheriff

shall

that they are constantly attended
0 ffi cer, wh 0 sh a I I a I ways remain
sufficiently near the jury to answer to any
call made upon him by them, but shall not be
with them while they are discussing the
nor shall such officer,
at any time
case;
while the case is on trial before them con
verse about the case with' any of
nor
presence of any of them.
(0.
608,
by

a

see

proper

theni.
0.'

6in09t.)he
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c�sion,
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No person shall be with
to converse with them,

Art. 744. (724) Bill of exceptions.-On
the trial of any criminal action, the defendant, by himself or counsel, may tender his
bill of exceptions to any decision, opinion, order or charge of the court or other
proceedlngs in the case; and the jud'ge shall sign
such bill of exceptions, under the rules preSee Anderson v. S., 110 S. W. 54; Johnson v. S.,
scribed in civil suits, In order that such de161 S. W. 1098.
opinion, order or charge may be reArt. 751. (731) Jury
all
take
may
VISed upon appeal.
(0. O. 603.)
in the case.-The jury may take
v. S., 55 S. W. 178;
McKenney v. S., papers
341; Cain v. S., 59 S. W. 275; Munoz v. S., with them, on retiring to consider their
60 s. W 760; Culver v. S., 62 S. W.
922; Owens v. s., verdict, all the original papers in the
cause,
63 S. W. 634; Taylor v, S., 138 S. W.
615; Hickey v.
S., 138 S. W. 1051; Kearse v. S., 151 S. W. 827; Davis and any papers used as evidence. (0. O. 610.)
v. S., 196 S. W.
See Ferguson v. S., 146 S. W. 465; Warren v. S.,
520; Sessions v. S., 197 S. W. 718;
Alexander v. S., 199 S. W. 292; Anselmo v, S., 200 149 S. W. 130; Howard v. S., 163 S. W. 429; Hicks v.
S. W. 523; Haverbekken v.
S., 200 S. W. 524; Parker S., 171 S. W. 755; Holder v. S_, 194 S. W. 162.
S., 200 S. W. 1083; Moore v. S., 203 S. W 51'
Art. 752. (732) Foreman appointed.erez v. S., 206 S. W. 192.
Art. 745. (725) Jury in. felony case The jury, in all cases, shall appoint one of
shall not separate until, unless, etc.-Aft- their body foreman, in order that their dellb
erations may be conducted with regularity
er the jury has been sworn
and impaneled
and order. (0. C. 611.)
to
any case of felony, they shall not be
Art. 753. (733) Jury
communi
may
permItted to separate until they have returncate with the court.-When the jury wish
ed a verdict, unless
by permission of the
to communicate with the court, they shall
court, with the consent of the attorney
resenting the state and the defendant and in make their wish known to the sheriff, who
shall inform the court thereof; and they
charge of an officer. (0. C.
See McCampbell v. S., 40 S. W.
be brought before the
court, and,
496; Jones v. S., may
v. S., 116 S. W. 801; Robinson v.
through their foreman, shall state to the
2
; Jones v. S., 153 S. W. ,897' Eads v
0
e
11
eith
v
u
rt
er
b
or
in
wri
't'mg, wh a t
C
s·, 170 S. W. 145; Latham v. S., 172 S. W.
,
ray.
�
'797; Cof�
fey v. S., 198 S. W. 326; Watson v. S.,199 S. W. 1113. they deslre to commumcate.
(0. O. 612, 613.)
See post, art. 756; Washington v. S., 119 S. W.
A:rt.746. (726) (688) In misdemeanor
Miller v, S., 138 S. W. 113; Beck v, S., 141 S.
case jury
n case 0
may sepa ra t e.- If'
W. Ill; Cowart v. S., 145 S. W. 341.
mIS.

?

.

.

.

"

1689;

.

Art. 754. (734) Jury may ask further
instr11ction.-The jury, after having retired,
may ask further instruction of the judge
touching any matter of law. For this pur
pose, the jury shall appear before the judge,
in open court, in a body, and through their
foreman shall state. to the court, either ver
bally or in writing, the particular point of
law mpon which they desire further instruc
tion; and the court shall give such instruc
tion in writing, but no instruction shall be

given, except

upon

which it is asked.

the particular point
(0. O. 614.)

Art. 755. (735) Jury may have witness
re-examined, when.-If the jury disagree
to the statement of any particular witness,
they may, upon applying to the court, have
such witness again brought upon the stand;
and he shall be directed by the judge· to de
tail his testimony to the particular point of
disagreement, and no other, and he shall be
further instructed to make his statement in
as

in his examination as
nearly as he can. (0. C. 615.)
See Burton v. S., 81 S. W. 742; Killman v. S., 112
S. W. 92; Cowart v. S., 145 S. W. 341; Orner v. S.,

language

used

183 S. W. 1172.

Art.

756. (736) Defendant

shall

be

present, when.-In every case of felony, the
defendant shall be present in the court when

proceeding is had, as mentioned in
the three next preceding articles. His coun
sel shall also be called. In cases of misde
meanor, the defendant need not be personally
any such

present.

(0. C. 617.)

See Cowart

v.

verdict, the cause may be again tried at
the same or another term.
(0. C. 621.)
Art. 762. (742) Court
may
proceed
with other business.-The court may, dur
ing the retirement of the jury, proceed to any
other business and adjourn from time to
time, but shall be deemed open for all pur
poses connected with the case before the jury.
a

(0. C.622.)
CHAPTER

S., 145 S. W. 341.

Art. 757. (737) If a juror become sick
after retirement.-If, after the retirement
of the jury, in a felony case, anyone of
them becomes so sick as to prevent the con
tinuance ·of his. duty, or any accident or cir
cumstance occurs to prevent their being kept
together, the jury may be discharged. (0.

O. 618.)
v. S., 58 S. W. 135.
Art.758. (738) .In misdemeanor case
in district court.-In a misdemeanor case,
in the district court, if nine of the jury can
be kept together, they shall not be discharg
ed; put, if more than three of the twelve are
discharged, the entire jury must be discharg
ed.
(Oonst.; art. 5, sec. 13; Acts 1876, p. 82,

See Woodward

sec. 19.)
See post, art. 765.

Art. 759. (739) Disagreement of jury.
-The jury may be discharged after the
cause is submitted to them, when they can
not agree, and both parties consent to their
discharge, or where they have been kept to
gether for such time, as to render it alto
gether improbable they can -agree : in this
latter case the court, in its discretion, may
discharge them. (0. C. 619.)
A.rt. 760. (740) Final
adjournment
discharges jury.-A final adjournment of
the court, before the jury have agreed upon
a verdict, discharges them.
(0. O. 620.)
Art.761. (741) If no verdict, cause
may be again tried, etc.-When a jury has
been discharged, as provided in the four next
preceding articles, without having rendered
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See post, art. 756; Flores v. S., 53 S. W. 346; Mc
Kinney v, S., 88 S. W. 1012; Miller v. S., 13.8 S. W.
113; Beck v. S., 141 S. W. 111; Harris v. S., 144 S.
W. 232; Farris <V. S., 144 S. W. 249; Cowart v. S.,
145 S. W. 341; Harrison v. S.,. 153 S. W. 139; Bell
v. S., 156 S. W. 1194; Mikeska v. S., 182 S. W. 1127;
Jacobs v. S., 208 S. W. 917.

the
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Arl. 763. (743) (705) Definition
of
"verdict."-A "verdict" is a declaration by
a jury of their decision of the issues sub-.
mitted to them in the case, and it must be
in writing and concurred in by each member
of the jury.
See Rosson v. S., 38 S. W. 788; Jackson v. S., 40
S. W. 489; McGee v. S., 46 S. W. 709; Clifton v. S.,
47 S. W. 642;

Jones

v.

S., 117 S. W. 127.

Art. 764. (744) (706) In felony case,
twelve jurors must concur, etc.-Not less
than twelve jurors can render and return a
verdict in a felony case, and the verdict
shall be signed by the foreman.
See Barton v. S., 44 S. W. 1093; Petty v. S., 129 S.
'

W.615.

Art. 765. (745) When nine jurors may
render verdict, etc.-In cases of misde
meanor, in the district court, where one or
more- of the jurors have
been discharged
from serving after the cause has been sub
mitted to them, if there be as many as nine
of the jurors remaining, those remaining
may render and return a verdict; but, in
such case, the verdict must be signed by each
one. of the jurors rendering it.
(Acts 1876,

12, sec. 19.)
S-ee ante, art. 758; Const.,

p.

art. 5, sec. 13.
Art. 766. (746) (708) Six
jurors in
county court.-In the county court, in all
criminal actions, the jury consists of six
men, and the verdict must be concurred in
by each of them. (Const., art. 5, sec. 17.)
Art. 767 •. (747) When
have
jury
agreed, etc.-When the jury have agreed
upon a verdict, they shall be brought into
court by the proper of!icer; and if, when
asked, they answer that they have agreed,
the verdict shall be read aloud by the clerk;
and, if in proper form and no juror dissents
therefrom, and neither party requests to
have the jury polled, the verdict shall be en
tered upon the minutes of the court. (0. C.
.

623.)
Art •. 768.

.

(748) Polling

the jury.-It
is the right, either of the state or of the de
fendant, to have the jury polled, which is
done by calling separately the name of each
juror and asking him if it is his verdict. If
all, when asked, answer in the affirmative,
the verdict shall be entered upon the min
utes; but, if any juror' answer in the nega
tive, the jury shall retire again to consider
of their verdict. (0. C. 624.)
Art.769. (749) Defendant must be
present, when.-In cases of felony, the de
fendant must, be present when the verdict is

read, unless he escapes after the commence
ment of the trial of the cause; but, in cases
of misdemeanor, it may be received and read
in his absence.
(0. C. 625.)
See ante, art. 767; Wyatt v. S., 94 S. W. 219.
Art.770. (750) Verdict must be gen
eral.-The verdict in every criminal actton
must be general ; when there are special
..
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Ch.6

upon which the jury are to find, they
must say in their verdict that the matters
alleged in such pleas are true or untrue;

pleas

where the plea is not guilty, they must find
that the defendant is either "guilty" or "not
guilty;" and, in addition thereto, they shall

punishment in all cases where the
is not absolutely fixed by law to some
particular penalty. (0. C. 626.)
assess the
same

Pryor v. S.,
See O'Connor v. S., 39 S. W. 368;
51 s. W. 375; Lindley v. S., 122 S. W. 873; Whorton
v.
S., 159 S. W;
v,
S., 152 S. W. 1082; Figueroa
1188; Ex parte Pruitt, 200 S. W. 392; Ex parte McLoud,.200 S. W. 394.

Art.77l. (751) When o:fl:ense of different degree is charged.-Wbere a proseeutlon is for an offense consisting of different degrees, the jury may find the defendant
not guilty of the higher degree (naming it),
but guilty of any degree inferior to that
charged in the indictment or information.

(0. C. 630.)

See Manning v. S., 39 S. W. 118; McGee v, S.,
45 S. W. 709; Lee v. S., 55 S. W. 814; Smith v. S.,
81 S. W. 936; Moody v. S., 105 S. W. 112J: Ward
v, S., 151 S. W. 1073;
Hughes v. S., 152 S. W. 912;
Bell v. S., 156 S. W. 1194: Crowder v. S., 180 S. W.
706; Stockton v. S., ,192 S. W. 236; Cirul v. S., 200
204 S. W. 10(}a.
S. W. 1088; Borrer v. S
.•

Noland v. S., 14{) S. W. 100; Gould v. S., 147 S. W.
247; Bcssett v. S., 180 S. W. 249; Barnes v, S., 202
S. W. 949; Moore v. S., 203 S'. W. 51.

Art.774, (754) If jury refuse to have
verdict corrected.-If the jury refuse to
have the verdict altered, they shall again
retire to their room to deliberate, unless it
manifestly appear that the verdict is intend
ed as an acquittal; and, in that case, the
judgment shall be rendered accordingly, dls(0 0. 628)
charging the defendant..
.

See Jones v. S., 113 S. W. 761; Day v. S., 138 S.
W. 123; Gould v. S., 147 S. W. 247; Barnes v. S.,
202 S. W. 949.

Art.775. (755) Where several defendare tried jointly.-Where several de
fendants are tried together, the jury may
convict such of the defendants as they deem
guilty and acquit others. (0. C. 632.)
ants

.

Art.776.

the jury,
agrees to

on

(756) Same subject.-Where
the trial of several defendants,

a verdict as to one or more, and
not agree as to others, they may find a
verdict as to those in regard to whom they
agree', and judgment shall be rendered ac
cordingly; and the case, as to the rest, may
be tried by another jury.
(0. C. 633.)
See Mohan v. S., SO S. W. 553; Ry. v. Johnson,

can

(752) O:fl:enses consisting of 81 S. W. 4.
Art. 777. ('757) In case of acquittal.degrees.-The following offenses include difIn all cases of acquittal, the defendant shall
ferent degrees:
1. Murder, which includes all the lesser be immediately discharged from all further
degrees of culpable homicide, and also an liability upon the charge for which he has
been tried, and judgment upon the verdict
assault with intent to commit murder.
2. An assault with intent to commit any accordingly shall be at once rendered and en
felony, which includes all assaults of .an in- teredo (0. O. 635.)
Art.77S. (75S) Judgment entered im
ferior degree.
,3. Maiming, which includes disfiguring, mediately.-In every case of acquittal or
wounding, aggravated assault and battery conviction, the proper judgment shall be enand simple assault and battery.
tered immediately.
(0. C. 634.)
Art.779. (759) When verdict of gull4. Arson, which includes every malicious
burning made penal by law.
ty in felony.-When a verdict of guilty is
5. Burglary, which includes every species rendered in any case of felony, the defend
of house breaking and theft or other felony ant shall remain in custody to await the
when charged in the indictment. in connec- further action of the court thereon.
(0. C.
tion with the burglary.
634.)
6. Theft, which includes swindling and all
Art. 7S0. (760) Acquittal for insanunlawful acquisitions of personal property ity.-Wben the defendant is acquitted on
the ground of insanity, the jury shall so
punishable by the Penal Code.
7. Perjury, which includes all. false swear- state in their verdict.
(O! C. 636.)
on
Art.7S1. (761) Verdict
ing made punishable by the Penal Code.
plea of
8. Bigamy, which- includes adultery and guilty by person insane.-When a jury has
fornication.
been impaneled to assess the punishment up9. Adultery, which includes fornication.
on a plea of "guilty" they shall say in their
10. Riot, which includes unlawful assem- verdict what the punishment is which they
bly.
assess; but where the jury are of opinion
11. Kidnapping or abduction, which in- that a person pleading guilty is insane they
eludes false imprisonment.
shall so report to the court, and an issue as
12. Every offense against the person' in- to that fact be tried before another jury;
eludes within it assaults with intent to com- and if, upon .such trial, it be found that the
mit said offense, when such attempt is a defendant.is insane, such proceedings shall
violation of the penal law.
be had as are directed in title 12, chapter
13. Every offense includes within it an, at- one, of this Code.
(0. O. 637.)
Art. 7S2. (762) Conviction
of
lower
tempt to commit the offense; when such an
attempt is made penal by law. (0. C. 631.) is -acquittal of higher o:fl:ense.-If a deSee Pool v. S., 129 S. W. 1135; Ward v. S., 151
fendant, prosecuted for an offense which in
s. W. 1�3; Bell v, S., 156 S. W. 1194; Burkhiser
eludes within it lesser degrees, be convicted
v. Lyons, 167 S. W. 244;
Crowder v. .s., 180 S. W.
70s; Stockton v. S., 192 S. W. 236; Cirul v. S., 200 of an offense lower than that for which he
S. W. 1088; Borrer v. S., 204 S. W. 1003.·
is indicted, and a new trial be granted him,
Art. 773. (753) Informal verdict mayor the j.udgment be arrested for any cause
be corrected.-If the jury find a verdict other than the want of jurisdiction, the ver
which is informal, their attention shall be dict upon the first trial shall be considered an
called to it, and with their consent, the ver- acquittal of the higher offense; but he may,
dict may, unde� the direction of the court
upon a second trial, be convicted of the same
be reduced to 'the proper form.
of which he- was before convicted, or
(0. O. Q27.)
See Black v. S., 68 S. W. 683; Jones v. S., 113 S.
(0. C. 642.)
any other inferior thereto.
Art. 772.

.

'

'

W. 761;
v.

S.,

Murphree
134 S. W.

v.

234;

S., 115 S.· W. 1189;

Day

v.

Ragsdale

S., 138 S. W. 123;

10ffense

See ante, art. 572; Cornelius v, S., ru S. W.
De Leon v, S., U4 S. W. 828.

1050;
,
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has been convicted of the crime of perjury
false swearing, and whose conviction has
not been legally set aside, shall have his
1. GENERAL RULES
competency as a witness restored by a parArt. 783. (763) Rules Qf common law don, unless such pardon by its terms spccin
shall govern, except, etc.-The rules of cally restore his competency to testify in a
(0. C. 644.)
evidence ]rV9WIl to the common law of Eng� court of justice.
See Grayson v. S., 51 S. W. 246;
Flournoy v. S.,
land. both in ciyjl and cnmIllai cases shaH.
59 S. W. 903;
Pones v. S., 63 S. W. 1021;
Lee v.
govern in the trial of cnmillai achons lir
S., 64 S. W. 1047; Freasier v. S., 84 S. W. 361;
::'l:
III
confhCt:
are
where
Batterton
v.
107
S.
they
W. 826;
Cabrera v. S., 118
S.,
tIT"l..S-Btate. except
with the provisions of this Code or ot some s. W. 1054; Bradford v. S., 138 S. W. 118; Carden
v.
S., 138 S. W. 598; Watts v. S., 148 S. W. 310'
statu e 0
Bowles v. S., 150 S. W. 626; Finch v. S., 158 S. w:
01.
S ee an t e, 01 v. St 36""
510; Goldstein v. S., 171 S. W. 709; Carter v S.,
Art.784. (764) Rules of statute shall 181 S. W. 473; Bell v. S., 190 S. W. 732; Charles v.
Burnett v. S., 201 S. W. 409;
govern, when.-The rules 'of evidence pre- S., 196 S. W. 179';
Smith v. S., 203 S. W. 771
scribed in the statute law of this state in elvArt. 789. (769) Female alleged to be
11 suits, shall, so far as applicable, govern
also in criminal actions when not in conflict seduced may testify.-In prosecutions for
with the provisions of this Code or of the seduction, under the provisions of the Penal
Code, the female alleged to have been sePenal Code.
(0. O. 639.)
duced shall be permitted to testify; but no
See Gould v. S., 134 S. W. 695.
conviction shall be had upon the testimony of
Art. 785. (765) Defendant
the said female, unless the same is corroboto be innocent;
reasonable
rated by other evidence tending to connect
resu
defendant in a criminal case is
the defendant with the offense charged.
Ul
IS established by
be Illnoce
legal eVIdence; and, III case of reason ble (Acts 22d Leg. ch. 33, p. 34.)
See Nash v. S., 134 S. W. 709; Murphy v. S., 143
0
as
s gUl ,
en 1 e
to be acdou
s. W. 616; Bishop v. S., 144 S. W. 278; Knight v.
ouitted.
C.
(0.
640.)
"'.;;I.,;;
S., 144 S. W. 967; De Rossett v. S., 168 S. W. 531;
Art. 1286. (766) Jury are the judges of Slaughter v. S., 174 S. W. 580; Haney v. S., 1!n
facts.-The jury, in all cases, are the exclu- s. W. 1102.
sive judges of the facts proved, and of the
Art. 790. (770) Defendant may testi
weight to be given to the testimony, except fy.-Any defendant in a criminal action shall
where it is provided by law that proof of any be permitted to testify in his own behalf
particular fact is to be taken as either con- therein, but the failure of any defendant to
elusive or presumptive proof of the existence so testify shall not be taken as a circum
of another fact, or where the law directs stance against hIm nor shaH the same l1e
that a certain degree of weight is to be at- a1:rimed to or
on by CQu,usei
tached to a certain species of evidence.
there are two or
(0. cause; provided,

OF
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..

comm;;nrfid

ig1be

ti?atwhere

morepersons

C. 643.)
See

-

ante,

;'����d

v,

art.

S.,

jointly charged
indicted, and
is had, the privilege of testify
ing shall be extended only to the person on
trial.
(Act 21st Leg., April 4, 1889.)
See Morales v. S., 36 S. W. 435; Dorrs v. S., 40

Smith v. S., 146 S. W. 896;
192 S. W. 248: Jacobs v. S., 208 S.

734;

Art. 787. (767)
discuss evidence

etc.-I�ng

1.J,_,U!JI;W:wJJ.Lt:WJJ.:...JJ.::ii-J.I�J,;J.I�..I.IJL..J..!!he

case,

S. W. 312; Leslie v. S., 49 S. W. 73; McCandless v,
S.,' 62 S. W. 745; Wade v. S., 63 S. W. 8'78; Aiken
S., 64 S. W. 58; Sanchez v. S., 69 S. W. 514;
Anderson v. S., 110
Locklin v. S., 75 S. W. 308;
S. W. 54; Wils()n v. S., 113 S. W. 529; Hare v. S.,
118 S. W. 544, 133 Am. St. Rep. 950; Brown v. S.,
122 S. W. 565;
Willingham v. S., 136 S. W. 470;
Jones v. S., 162 S. W. 1142; Stone v. S., 184 S. W.
193; Shepperd v. S·., 196 S. W. 541; Parker v. S.,
201 S. W. 173; White v. S., 202 S. W. 737; Samino v.
S., 204 S. W. 233.
v.

u

:��#!!U�:...Q����.e1l�W;U:_JllLf:n:::m:��:.,1
nOr shall

8_1

-

mi§§jhle'
Dl'OCeer1jngs prevjm]�

t9

of

a

�t-

en a e d t"
d'IC t rna k e aUy remar k ca lIt
0
conv9
to the jury his opinion of t e caM.
See Zysman v. S., 60 S. W. 669; Newman v. S.,
64 S. W. 258; McMahan v. S., 135 S. W. 558; Drake
v.
S., 143 S. W. 1157; Scott v. S., 160 S. W. 960;
Smith v. S., 195 S. W. 595.
•

2.

OF

PERSONS

severance

a

(729) Judge shall not
offered,
upon the admissibility of evidence, the lud
shall not discuss or comrn
e weig lt

or

Art. 791. (771) Principals, accomplic
as
and
au
charged
accessorLes.- P ersons
principals, accomplices or accessories, wheth
er in the same indictment or different indict
ments, can not be introduced as witnesses for
one another, but they may claim a severance;
and, if anyone or more be acquitted, or the

..

.

es

WHO MAY TESTIFY

Art. 788. (768) Persons

incompetent
testify.-All persons are competent to tes
in
criminal actions, except the following: prosecution against them be dismissed, they
tify
(O� C.
1. Insane persons, who are in an insane may testify in behalf of the others.
to

condition of mind at the time when they are
offered as witnesses, or who were in that con
dition when the events happened of which
they are called to testify.
2. Children or other persons who, after be
ing examined by the court, appear not to
possess sufficient intellect to relate trans
actions with respect to which they 'are inter
rogated, or who do not understand the obli
gation of an oath.
3. All persons who have been or may be
convicted of felony in this state, or in any
other jurisdiction, unless such conviction has
been legally set aside, or unless the convict
has been legally pardoned for the crime of
which he was convicted.
But no person who
.

230.)

See P. C. arts. 90, 91;
post, art. 797; Duffy v.
S., 55 S. W. 177; Burdell v. S., 101 S. W. 988; Day
v.
S., 138 S. W. 123; Ryan v S., 142 S. W. Si8;
Burton v. S., 146 S. W. 186; Pettis v. S., 150 S. W.
.

.

Christian v. S., 161 S. W. 101; Carter v. S.,
165 S. W. 200; Wyres v. S., 165 S. W. 1150;
;
Fondren V'. S., 179 S. W.
v. S., 169 S. W. 899;
Howard v. S., 184 S. W. 505; Sola v. S., 188 S.
197
1005; Clark v. S., 194 S. W. 157; Terrell v, S.,
·S. W. 1107; Ligon v. S., 198 S. W. 787,

790;

MiIln�r
UW7
.

Art. 792'.

(772) Court·

gate witness touching

may

interro

competency.-T_he
Its

suggestion made, or ?f
of
option, interrogate a person who IS
fered as a witness, for the purpose of as�er
testify,
taining whether he is competent to
of tho
or the competency or incompetency
court may, upon
own

EVIDENCE

Ch.7
witness may be shown

645.)
S., 85

See Smith v.
179 S. W. 1170.

S.

by evidence.

W. 1153;

Fondren

(0. C. before him, he is not required to testify if
S.,

v.

(773) All other persons com
petent witnesses.-All other persons, ex
Art. 793.

cept those enumerated in articles 798 and
805 whatever may be the relationship be
the defendant and witness, are compe
tent to testify, except that an attorney at law
shall not disclose a communication made to
him by his client during the existence of that
relationship, nor disclose any other ·fact
which came to the knowledge of such attor
(0. C.
ney by reason of such relationship.

tw�en

646.)
'See Downing v. S., 136 S. W. 471.
wife
and
Art. 794. (774) Husband
shall not testify as to, et.£;-Neither hus
all in n
ase testify as to
band nor wife

'commu'
Whl e marrIed;

nor

e by one to
e 0
er,
StiR II they otter the mar

rerauon ceases, be made
y SUCh ClJlIImunicanQn made Whll__1_ e
tQ
e
rnarrla e relation subsisted exc'
er IS prosecuted fOr: an
0

ria;�

witne�s:�s

__

w=Q1le
o.

and

;

a

communication
detlar��D
to t
by J!le
husband,
or

made by the wfi

husbavd

'

Qr

e

93

to the wife, goes to extenuate or
an offense for WhICh either is On Erial.

justify
(0. C. 647.)

Williams v.
See Speer's Marital Rights, p. W7;
S., 61 S. W. 224; Stiles v. S., 68 S. W. 993; Spivey
S., 77 S. W. 444; Cole v. S., 88 S. W. 341; Id.
101 S. W. 118; Hobbs v. S., 112 S. W. 308; Richards
Gant v. S., 116 S. W. 801; Gross
v. S., 116 S. W. 587;
Down
v. S., 135 S. W: 373, 33 L. R. A. (N. S.) 477;
136
S.
W.
v.
ing
471; Walker v. S., 141 S. W.
S.,
243; Vickers v. S., 154 S. W. 578; Cowser v, S., 157
S. W. 758, Ann. Cas. '1916B, 598; Taylor v. S., 167
S. W. 56; Lewis v. S., 180 S. W. 248; Norwood v.
S., 192 S. W. 248; Bennett v. S., 194 S. W. 148.
Art. 795.
(775) Same
subject.-The
husband and wife may, In all criminal ac
tions, be witnesses for each other; but they
shall, in no case, testify against each other,
except in a criminal prosecution for an of
fense committed by one against the other.
v.

.

(UU 64�
See Speer's Marital Rights, p, 597;
Miller v. S.,
� S. W. 313; Brock v. S., 71 S. W. 21;
Spivey v.
S., 77 S. W. 444; Stewart v S., 106 S. W. 685; Rice
v. S., 112 S. W. 299;
Downing v. S., 136 S. W. 471;
Vickers v. S., 154 S. W. 578;
Taylor v. S., 167 S.
W. 56;
Eads v. S., 170 S. W. 145;
Lewis v. S.,
180 S. W. 248; Norwood v. S., 192 S. W. 248; Blake
v. S., 193 S. W. 1064;
Bennett v. S., 194 S. W. 148;
Robbins v. S., 200 S. W. 525.

he declares that there is no fact within his
knowledge important in the cause. (0. C.

651.)

Art. 800. (780) Oath administered to
the judge by the clerk._When the judge
of a court is offered as a witness, the oath
may be administered to him by the clerk.

(0. C. 652.)
Art. 801. (781) Testimony of accom
not sufficient to convict, unless, etc.
-A conviction can not be had upon the testi
mony of an accomplice, unless corroborated
by other evidence tending to connect the de
fendant with the offense committed; and the
corroboration is not sufficient, if it merely
shows the commission of the offense.
(0. C.

plice

653.)
See Jenkins v. S., 57 S. W. 810; Williams v. S.,
110 S. W. 63; Huffman v. S., 123 S. W. 596;
Nash
v. S., 134 S. W. 709;
Slaughter v. S., 174 S. W. 580;
Bagley v. S., 179 S. W. 1167; Ingram v. S., 182 S.
W. 290;
Pope v. S., 194- S. W. 590; Garcia v. S.,
195 S. W. 196; Johnson v. S., 208 S. W. 170.

Art. 802. (782) In trials for forgery,
etc.-In trials for forgery, the person whose
name is alleged to. ha ve 'been forged is a
competent witness; lmd, in all eases, not
otherwise specially provided for, the person
injured, or attempted to be injured, is a com-

petent witness.
3.

EVIDENCE

TO

PARTICULAR

OFFENSES

Art. 803. (783) Must be two witness
es, etc., in treason, or, etc.-No person can
be convicted of treason, except upon the
testimony of at least two witnesses to the
same overt act, or upon his own confession
in open court.
(0. C. 654.)
Art. 804. (784)
What evidence not
admitted in treason, etc.-E,vidence shall
not be admitted in a prosecution for treason
as to an overt act not expressly charged in
the indictment; nor shall any person be con
victed under an indictment for treason, un
less one or more overt acts are expressly
charged therein. (0. C. 655.)
Art. 805.

.

.

AS

.

(0. C. 658.)

nesses

are

(785) In

case

where two wit

required.-In all

by law, two witnesses,

cases

where,

with corrobo
required to author

or one

rating circumstances,
ize a conviction, if the requirement be not
fulfilled, the court shall instruct the jury to
render a verdict of acquittal, and they are
bound by the instruction.
(0. C. 656.)
are

Art. 796. (776) (736) Religious opin
See Franklin v. S., 43 S. W. 85.
ion, etc., does not disqualify.-No person
Art. 806. (786)
and
£alse
Perjury
is incompetent to testify on account of his
swearing; two witnesses, etc., required.
religious opinion or for the want of any re -In trials for perjury, no person shall be
ligious belief. (Bill of Rights, sec. 5.)
convicted except upon the testimony of two
See l.igget v. S., 65 S, W. 516.
credible witnesses, or of one credible witness,
Art. 797. (777) (737) Defendant joint
corroborated strongly by other evidence as
ly indicted may testify, when.-A defend to the
falsity of the defendant's statement,
ant jOintly indicted with
others, and who under oath, or upon his own confession in
has been tried and convicted, and' whose
pun open court.
(0. C. 657.)
ishment was fine only, may testify for the
See Whitaker v. S., 36 S. W. 253;. Butler v. S.,
other defendant after he has'
38
S.
W.
v. S., 40 S. W. 805;
Wil
46;
Montgomery
paid the fine
kerson
and costs.
See Burdett

v.

S., 101 S. W. 988.

Art. 798. (778) Judge of the court is
a

c?mpetent witness.-The 'judge

of a court
trylng
offense is a competent witness for
either the state or the
defendant, and may
be sworn upon the trial and
examined.
(0.
C. 650.)
Art. 799. (779)
not
an

Judge

testify, when.-When it
the testimony of a
judge

required

to

is proposed to offer
in

a cause

pending

v. S., 55 S. W. 49;
Conant
897; Reed v. S., 183 S. ·W. 1168;
199 S. W. 1106.

v.

S., 103 S. W.
v.
S.,

Timmins

Art. 807. (787) :froof of intent to de
fraud in forgery.-In trials of. forgery, it
need not be proved that the defendant com
mitted the act with intent to defraud any
particular person. It shall be sufficient to
prove that the forgery was, in its nature,
calculated to injure or defraud any of the
sovereignties, bodies corporate or polttlc.. officers or persons, named in the definition of

'
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the offense of forgery in the Penal Code.
,C. 659.)
See P. C. art. 927; ante, art. 454.

4.

OF

DYING

DECLARATIONS AND

SIONS

OF THE

OF

(0.

S., 197 S. W. 185; Dover
S., 2M S. W. 98.

5.

CONFES

tion he

ang

was

DEFENDANT

b��eved

party, the whole on the same subject
inquired into by the other, as, when
a letter is read, all other letters on the same
subject between the same parties may be
given. And when a detailed' act, declaration,
conversation or writing is given in evidence,
any other act, declaration or writing which
is necessary to make it fully understood or
to explain the same may also be given in
by

such declara

hope of

one

may be

making
approachmg deam,

was no

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

.

conscious of

there

S., 197 S. W. 192; Clark

Art. 811. (791) When part of an
act, declaration, etc., is. given in evi
dence.-vVhen part of an act, declaration or
conversation or writing is given in evidence

-

of

v.

v.

Art. 808. (788)
Dying declarations,
evidence, when.-The, dying declaration of
a deceased person may be offered in evi
dence, either for or against a defendant
charged with the homicide of such deceased
person, under the restrictions hereafter pro
vided. To renger the decJaratjons of tbftJle
c.eased competent evidence, it must be satis-

factorily proyed:
1. That at thQ time

Tit. 8

recovery.

evidence.

(0. C. 664.)

t SUCh g9g1arpngn was
2. T
See Ford v. S., 51 S. W. 935; Giles v. S., f}1 S.
V(tiII1l1U41ry
made. and not through the persnasjon of an.l 'W. 411; Chenault v. S., 81 S. W. 971; Pratt v. S.,
109 S. W. 138; Jackaon v. S., 115 S. W. 262, 131 Am.
person.
St. Rep. 792; Potts v. S., 118 S. W. 535; Cotton v.
�t 511Cb
Morrtson, 14{) S. W. 114; Treadway v. S., 144 S. W.
calcula ted t
answer to
655; Lawson v. S., 148 S. W. 587; Wilson v. S., 155
S. W. 242; Coulter v. S., 162 S. W. 885; Wyres v.
t e
eceased to make an
S., 166 S. W. 1150; Francis v. S., 170 S. W. 179;
ment.
Strauss v. S., 173 S. W. 663;' De Arman v. S., 189
4. That he was of sane mind at the time S. W. 1�; Wood v. S., 189 S. ,W. 474; Edwards v.
of
the declaratjQn.
S., 191 S. W. 542; Bennett v. S., 194 S. W. 148;
(0. C. 660.)
871; Burnett v. S., 201 S. W.
Art.8 9. (789) Confession of defend Davis v. S., 197 S. W. S.
W. 82.
409; Morris v. S., 20G
ant.-The confession of a defendant may be
,Art.812.
Written
that
(792)
if
it
part 'of an
him
in
evidence
appear
.used
against
made without compul instrument shall control, etc.-When an
the same was
.

.

makin6i

freely

persuasion, under the rules hereafter instrument is partly written and partly
printed, the written shall control the printed
prescribed. (0. O. 661.)
portion when the two are inconsistent. (0.
See Cross v, S., 101 S. W. 213; Harris v. S., 144
S. W. 232.
C. 665.)
Art. 813. (793) When subscribing wit
A�t. 810. (790) When confession shall
sion

or

not be

tised.-The confession shall not be

used, if, at the time it was made, the defend
ant was in jail or other place of confinement,
nor while he is in the custody of an officer,
unless made in the voluntary statement of
accused, taken before an examining court in
accordance with law, or be made in writing

denies execution, etc., of Instru
ment.-When a subscribing witness denies or
does not recollect the .execution of an instru
ment to which his name appears, its execu
tion may be proved by other evidence. (0.
C. 666.)
Art. 814. (794) Evidence of
ing by comparison.-It is competent in
every case to give evidence of handwriting
by comparison, made by experts or by the
jury; but proof by comparison only shall not
be sufficient to establish the handwriting of
a witness who denies his signature under
oath.
(0. C. 667.)
ness

and signed by him; which written statement
shall show that he has been warned by the
First,
person to whom the same is made:
that he does not have to make any statement
at all. Second, that any statement made may
be used in evidence against him on his trial
for the offense concerning which the confes
See Spicer v. S., 105 S. W. 813; Brooks v. S., 122
sion is therein made; or, unless in connec
S. W. 386; Bane v. S., 122 S. W. 561: Reeseman v.
tion with said confession, he makes' state S., 128 S. W. 1126; Leonard v. S., 152 S. W. 632;
ments of facts or circumstances that are Jackson v. S., 193 S. W. 301.
attack
found to be true, which conduce to establish
Art. 815. (795) Party
may
his guilt, such as the finding of secreted or testimony of his own witness, when and
stolen property, or the instrument with which how.-The rule that a party, introducing a
he states the offense was committed; provid witness, shall not attack his testimony in so
ed, that where the defendant is unable to far modified as that any party, when raets
write his name and sign the statement by stated by the witness are injurious to his
making his mark, such statement shall not cause, may attack his testimony in other
be admitted in evidence, unless it be witness manner, except by proving the bad efiaracter
ed by some person other than a peace officer, of the witness.
(0. O. 668.)
See Storms v. S., 37 S. W. 439; Williford v. S.,
who "shall sign the same as a witness.
(0.
37 S. W. 761; Barnard v. S., 73 S. W. 957; Baum v.
O. 662; amended, Acts 1907, p. 219.)
S., 133 S. W. 271; Price v. S., 147 S. W. 243; Alex
See Morales v. S., 36 S. W. 435; Scott v. S., 43
ander v, S., 151 S. W. 007; Perry v. S., 155 S. W.
Gallaher
S. W. 336;
Mathis V. S., 47 S. W. 464;
263; Hightower v. S., 155 S. W. 533; Holmes
v.
S., 50 S. W. 388; Parker v. S., 57 S. W. 668;
Evans v. S., 172 S. W. 7
S., 157 S. W. 487;
Jackson v. S., 91 S. W. 788; Jones v. S., 96 S. W.
17
Thompson v. S., 177 S. W. 503; Taylor v. S.,
930; Cross v. S., 101 S'. W. 213; Young v. S., 113
Martin
S. W. 113;
v: S., 189 S. W. 264.
S. W. 276; Gaston v. S., 116 S. W. 582; Martin v.
Interpreter
S., 124 S. W. 681; Nunn .v. S., 131 S. W. 320; Jen
Art. 816.
(756)
(796)
kins v. S., 131 S. W. 542; Turner v. S., 136 S. W.
shall be sworn to interpret, when.-Wben
486; Henzen v. S., 137 S. W. 1141; Burton v. S.,
the
a witness does not understand and speak
137 S. W. 1145; Ayers v. S., 137 S. W. 1146; Harris
be
v. S., 144 S. W. 232;
Bailey v. S.; 144 S. W. 996; English language, an interpreter must
Windham v. S., 150 S. W. 613;
Roberts v. S., 150 sworn to
for him. Any pers.on m�Y
interpret
Lane v. S., 152 S. W. 897;
S. W. 627;
ill
Manley v. be
subpoenaed, attached or recognIZed
S., 153 S. W. 1138; Belcher v. S., 161 S. W. �9;
to
appear
or
criminal
action
Moran v. S., 166 S. W. 161; Jernigan v. S., 179 S.
proceeding,
any
as
W. 1187; Freeman v. S., 188 S. W. 425; Oliver v.
before the proper j'udge or court to act

handwrit_r

�

J'
J

DEPOSITIONS OF WITNESSES, ETC.

Ch.8

95

counsel, file with the clerk of the court in
which the case is pending a statement on
oa th setting forth
the facts necessary to
constitute a good reason for taking the same;
See Brown v. S., 59 S. W. 1118.
and, in addition thereto, state in his affi
CHAPTER EIGHT
davit that he has no other witness whose at
OF THE DEPOSITIONS OF WITNESSES tendance on the trial can be procured, by
AND TESTIMONY TAKEN BEFORE whom he can prove the facts he desires to
EXAMINING COURTS AND JURIES OF establish by the deposition. (0. C. 771.)
Art. 825. (805) Written
interroga
INQUEST
tories filed, etc., as in civil cases.-In cas
Art.817. (797) Defendant may· have
es arising under the preceding article, writ
deposition taken when examination, etc. ten
interrogatories shall be filed with the
-When an examination takes place in a
clerk of the court, and a copy of the same
criminal action before a magistrate, the de
served on the district attorney, or county at
fendant may have the deposition of any wit
torney of the proper district or county,' the
ness taken by any officer or officers hereafter
length of time required for service of inter
named in this chapter; but the state or per
rogatories in civil actions. (0. C.: 765.)
son prosecuting shall have the right to cross
�Art. 826. (806) Certifi.cate of o:f6.cer
examine the witnesses; and the defendant
taking deposition.-In every case where
shall not use the deposition for any purpose,
deposltlons are taken under commission in
unless he first consent that the entire evi
criminal actions, the officer or officers taking
dence or statement of the witness may be
the same shall certify that the person de
used against bim by the state on the trial
posing is the identical person named in the
of the case.
(0. C. 764.)
and is a credible person; or, if
Art.818. (798) May
also be taken, commission,
they can not certify to the identity of the
when.-Depositions of. witnesses may also,
witness, there shall be an affidavit of some
at the request of the defendant, be taken in
person attached to the deposition proving
the following cases:
the identity and credibility of such witness,
1. When the witness resides out of the
and the officer or officers shall certify that
state.
the person making the affidavit is known to
2. When the witness Is aged or infirm.
(0. them, and is
worthy of credit. (0. C. 773.)
C.765.)
Art. 827. (807) Where two
officers
See Gregory v. S., 39 S. W. 572; Kirkpatrick v.
S., 121 S. W. 511; Slaughter v. S., 174 S. W. 580. act, each shall sign and seal.-In cases
Art. 819. (799) Depositions within the where it is required that two officers shall act
state, taken by whom.-Depositions of wit in executing a commission to take deposi->
nesses within the state may be taken by tions, the official seal and signature ()f each
shall be attached to the certificate authentl
a supreme or district judge, or before any
(0. C. 774.)
two or more of the .followlng officers:
The eating the depoSition.
Art. 828. (808) Deposition before ex
county jllldge of a county, notary public, clerk
of the district court and clerk of the county amining court, taken how.-Tbe deposi
tion of a witness taken before an examining
court.
(0. C. 766.)
Art. 820. (800) May be taken: out of court may be taken without interrogatories;
the state, by whom.-Depositions of a wit but whenever a deposition is so taken it shall
ness residing out of the state may be taken be done by the proper officer or officers; and
before the judge or chancellor of a supreme there shall be allowed, both to the state and
to the defendant, full liberty of cross-ex
court of law or
or before a commis

interpreter, in such criminal action or pro
same rules and penalties
as are provided in the case of the .witnesses.

ceeding, under the
.

·

..

.

.

.

.

equity,

(0. C� 775.)
(809) May be taken with
out commission.-Tb.e depositions of wit
nesses taken before an examining court may
be taken without a commission; and, if such
examining court be 'held by a supreme or dis
trict judge, he shall, upon request, proceed
to take depositions of the witnesses.
(0. 0.
776.)
Art. 830. (810)· Duty of officer to at
tend.-Where any of the officers, other than
a supreme or district judge, are called upon
to take ,a deposition before. an examining
court, it is their duty to attend and take the
same.
(0. C. 777.)
Art. '831. (811) How deposition shall
be returned.-A deposition taken in an ex
amining court shall be sealed up and deliv
ered by the officer or officers, or one of them,
to the clerk of the court. of the county hav
ing jurisdiction to try the offense; in all oth
er cases the return of depositions may be
made as provided for depositions in civil ac
See Blake v. S., 43 S. W. 107.
tions.
to. C. 778.)
Art. 824. (804) How defendant shall
Art. 832. (812) Depositions shall not
proceed in taking depositions.-When the be
read, unless oath be made that, etc.
defendant desires to take the deposition of -Depositions taken in criminal actions shall
sioner of deeds and depositions for this state,

who resides within the state where the dep
osition is to be taken. (0. C. 767.)
IArt.821. (801) Depositions
non
of
resident witness temporarily within the
state.-The deposition of a non-resident
witness who may be temporarily within the
state, may be ·taken under the same rules
which apply to the taking of deposltlons of
other witnesses in the state.
(0. C" 768.)
Art. 822. (802) Shall be taken as in
civil cases.-The rule prescribed in civil cas
es for taking the depositions of witnesses
shall, as to the manner and form of taking
and returning the same, govern in criminal
actions, when not in conflict with the require
ments of, this Code.
(0. C. 769.)
Art. 823. (803). Same
objections- to
depositions as in civil cases.-The same
of procedure as to objections to depo
r��es
sltions shall govern in criminal actions which
are prescribed· in civil
actions, when not in
conflict with this Gode.
(0. O. 770.)

a

WItness at any other time than before the
he shall, by himself or

examining court,

amination.

Art. 829.

be read, unless oath be made that the
witness resides out of the state; or, that,

Dot

since his deposition was taken, the witness
has died; or that he has removed beyond
the limits of the state; or that he .has been
prevented from attending the court through
the act or agency of the defendant; or by
the act or agency of any person whose ob
ject was to deprive the defendant of the
benefit of the testimony; or that, by reason
of age or bodily infirmity, such witness can
not attend.
(0. C. 779.)
Art. 833. (813) District or c()untyat
torney may make oath.-When the deposi
tion is sought to be used by the state, the
oa th prescribed in the preceding article may
be made by the district or county attorney,
or
any other credible person; and, when
sought to be used by the defendant, the oath
shall be made by him in person.
(0. C. 780.)
Art. 834. (814) Testimony taken be
fore examining court may be read in
evidence, when.-The deposition of a wit
ness taken before an examining court or a
jnry of inquest, and reduced to writing, and
certified according to law, in cases where
the defendant was present when such testi
mony was taken, and had the privilege af
forded him' of cross-examining the witness,
may be read in evidence as is provided in
the two preceding articles for the reading in
evidence of depositions.
(Acts 1866, p. 160.)
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PROCEEDINGS

AFTER

VERDICT

CHAPTER ONE

7. Where the

jury, after having retired

to
case, have received other
testimony; or where a juror has conversed
with any person in regard to the case; or

deliberate upon

a

where any juror, at any time during the trial
or after retiring, may have become so intoxi
cated as to render it probable his verdict was
But the mere drinking
influenced thereby.
of liquor by a juror shall not be sufficient
ground for granting a new trial.
8. Where, from the misconduct of the ju
ry, the court is of opinion that the defend
ant has not received a fair and impartial
trial; and it shall be competent to prove such
misconduct by the voluntary affidavit of a ju
ror; and a verdict may, in like manner, in
such cases be sustained by such affidavit.
9. W.here the verdict is contrary to law aruI
to the
A verdict is not contrar

evi�:r;,�f

la�
eyjilence, Wlmill Ihe meaning arJms
proyision, where the gefendant is fOU119
__ �

g1]
o

to but
t
0
an offense of inferior
the same nature .as, t e offense -prov
.

(0. C. 672.)
See Mitchell v. S., 36 S. W. 456; Driver v. S., 38
S. W. 1020; White v. S., 40 S. W. 789; Darter v.
S., 44 S. W. 850; Singleton v. S., 50 S. W. 951;
Keith v. S., 56 S. W. 628; Ysaguirre v. S., 58 S. W.
lOOp; Riggins v� S., 60 S. W. 877; Bleeker v. S., 61
S. W. 391; Long v. S., 88 S. W. 203; Kaunmacher
v. S., 101 S. W. 238, 112 S. W. 939; Bacon v. S., 134
S. W. 690; Patton v. S., 136 S. W. 42; Wysong v.
S.,146 S. W. 941; Ward v.S., 151 S. W. 1073; Hicks
v. S., 171 S. W. 755;
Calyon v. S., 174 S. W. 591:
Stockton v. S., 192
Crowder v. S., 180 S. W. 706;
S. W. 236; McDougal v. S., 194 S. W. 944, L. R. A.
1917E, 930; Waters v. S., 196 S. W. 536; Hensley v.
S., 197 S. W. 869; Cirul v. S., 200 S. W. 1088; Moore
v. S., 203 S. W. 51.

(818) (778) In misdemean
granted when.-New trials in cases of
misdemeanor may be granted for any of the
causes specified in the preceding article, ex
cept that contained in subdivison one of said
Art. 838.

OF NEW TRIALS

ors,

article.
be
Art. 839. (819) (779) Must
ap
plied for within two days. p.xce'Pt.-A new
trial must be applied for within �s
after the conviction; but, for got'fffciiUlSti
shown, the court, in cases of felony, may al
low the application to be made at any time
before the adjournment of the term at which
the conviction was had.
When thft cOJJ.tt
adjourns before the expiration of two days

ft:l:i!.tfconv1:eUVh. the,u
b�!e tfie adJournmgph

til" i Sticli i be �tm

See Young v. S., 113 S.
16; Banks
S. W. 840; Sessions v. S., 197 S. W. 718.
.

.

v.

S., 186

for
Art. 840. (820) (780) Motions
trial shall be in writing.-All.mo·
tions for new trials shall be in writing, and
shall set forth distinctly the grounds upon
which the new trial is asked.
Art.841. (821) (781) State may con
trovert truth of causes set forth, etc.The state may take issue with the defendant
the
upon the truth of the causes set forth in
motion for a new trial; and, in such _ca�,
new

to

the
or

judge shall hear evidence, by affldavlt
otherwise, and determine the issue.

See Keith v. S., 56 S. W. 628; Kaunmacher v. S.,
v.
101 S. W. 238; Fox v, S., 109 S. W 370; Pickett
S., 118 S. W. 1039; Dougherty v. S., 128 S. W. 398;
S.
196
v.
S.,
Jackson
W.
591;
Calyon v. S., 174 S.
McConnell v. S., 200 S. W. 842; Mills v.
W. 826;
362.
W.
S.
206
S., 204 S. W. 642; Alexander v. S.,
..

��������������a�[��e

Art. 842. (822) (782) Judge shall not
discuss the evidence, etc.-In granting or
refusing a new trial, the judge shall not sum
up, discuss or comment upon the evidence

in the case, but shall

simply grant

or

refuse

on.t

NEW TRIALS

the motion, without prejudice to either the
state or the defendant.
See Rocha

E:ffect of a new trial.
-The effect of a new trial is to place the
cause in' the same position in which it was
before any trial had taken place. The for
mer convictions shall be regarded. as no pre
sumptiO'n of guilt, nor shall it be alluded to'

in the

(823)

argument.

(.0. C.· 674.)

See Hamilton v. S., 51 S. W. 217; Pickett v. S.,
51 S. W. 374; Br8.ntly v, S., 59 S. W. 892; Gann v.
Johnson v. S., 59 S. W. 899;
S., 69 S. W. 8917;
Baines v. S., 66 S. W. 847; Gaines v. S., 77 S. W.
10; Casey v. S., 102 S. W. 725; Benson v S., 118
S. W. 1049; Wyatt v. S., 124 S. W. 929, 137 Am. st.
Rep. 926; Hughes v. S., 152 S. W. 912; Sanders v.
S., 158 S. W. 291; Coffman v. S., 165 S. W. 939;
Eads v. S., 170 S. W. 145; McDougal v. S., 194
S. W. 944, L. R. A. 1917E, 000; Mann v. S., 204 S.
W. 434; Morris v, S., 206 �. W. 82.
..

Art. 844.

(821=)

When

new

trial is

fused, statement of facts, etc.-If

a

re

new

trial be refused, a statement or facts may
be drawn up and certified, and accompany
Where the de
the record as in civil suits.
fendant has failed to' move for a new trial
he is, nevertheless, entitled, if he appeals, to'
have a statement of the facts certified, and
sent up with the record.
(0. C. 673.)
Duke v. S., 57
See Black v. S., 53 S. W. 116;
S. W. 669;
Auginana v. S., 57 S. W. 816; Lewis
v. S., 59 S. W.
886; Stanford v. S., 60 S. W. 254;
Sampson v. S., 78 S. W. 926; Ex parte Firmin, 131
S. W. 1113; Roberts v. S., 136 S. W. 483; Serop v.
S., 154 S. W. 557; Simpson v. S., 154 S. W. 999;
Sessions v, S., 197 S. W. 718; Anselmo v. S., 200 S.
W.523.

Art. 844a. Time

for

presentation

of

statements of fact and bills of exception;
time for preparation of findings;
au

thorityof judge after expiration

of term
of oflice.-That parties to' causes tried. 'in
the district and county courts of this state
may, by having an order to' that effect enter
ed on the docket, be granted. twenty days
after the adjournment of the term at which
said cause may be tried to' present and have
approved and filed a statement of facts, bills
of exception, and the ju�ges of such courts
shall also have ten days after adjournment
ot the term at which said causes may be
tried, in which to' prepare their findings of
fact and conclusions or law in cases tried
before the court; when demand is made
therefor, And judges whose terms or office
may .expire before the adjournment of the
term or said court at which said cause is
tried, or during said period of twenty days
after the adjournment of the term, may ap
prove such statement of facts, bills or exeep
tions, and file such findings of facts and con
clusions or law, as above provided.
(Act

.

March 8, 1887, p. 17; Acts 1903, ch. 25; Acts
1907, S .. S., p. 446, eh. 7, sec. 1.)
The above provision was omitted from the revised
Code of
Procedure of 1911, and in view
of such declslons as
Berry v. S., 156 S. W. 626;
Mueller v. S., 135 S. W. 571; Mosher v.
S., 136 S.
W. 467, is included in this
compilation.

Crim!nal

,

Art. 844aa. Duties
of
reporter.-It
shall be the duty of the official
shorthand
reporter to' attend all sessions of the court :
to'
taks full shorthand notes or all the orai

testImony Qffered

in every case tried in said
with all objections to the ad
mISSIbIlIty of testimony, the rulings and re
�arks of the court thereon, and all excep
tions to' such
rulings; to' preserve all short-

co_ur!, .t?gether

TEX. CODE CB.P.-7

hand notes taken in said court for future use
or reference for four years, and to furnish
to' any person

S., 63 S. W. 1018.

v.

Art. 843.

97

answer

a

transcript

in

question and

form of all such evidence

proceedings

or

other

any portion thereof, upon the
payment to him of the compensation herein
or

after provided.

(Rev. Civ. St. 1911, art. 1923,
1911, p. 264, sec. 4.)
Art. 844b. Duty of shorthand report
er ·to transeribe notes on appeal being
taken; duplicate; fees.-In case an appeal
is perfected from the judgment rendered in
any case, the official shorthand reporter shall
transcribe the testimony and other. proceed
ings recorded. by him in said case in the form
of questions and answers, certifying that
such transcript is true and correct, and shall
Acts

superseded;

file the same in the office of the clerk of the
court within such reasonable time as may be
fixed by written order of the court.
Said
transcript shall be made in duplicate; for
which said transcript the official shorthand
reporter shall be paid the sum of fifteen
cents per folto of one hundred words for the
original copy and no charge shall be made
for the duplicate CO'Py, said transcript to be
paid for by the party ordering the same on de
livery, and the amount so paid shall be taxed
as costs.
(Acts 1903, ch. 60; Acts 1905, ch.
112; Acts 1907, 1st 8. S. ch. ,24, sec. 5, re
pealed; Acts 1909, p, 376, sec. 5, repealed;
Acts 1911, p. 265, ch. 119, sec. 5.)
Art. 844c.

Party appealing may make
transcript filed by short

statement from

hand reporter;
agreement of parties;
shorthand reporter m·ay make statement
of facts; fees.-Upon the filing in the office
of the clerk of the court by the official short
hand reporter of his transcript as provided
in Section 5 of this Act [Art. 844b], the par
ty appealing shall prepare or cause to be
prepared from the transcript filed by the of
ficial shorthand reporter, as provided in Sec
tion 5 of this Act, a statement of facts, in
duplicate, which shall consist of the evi
dence adduced upon the trial, both oral and
by deposition, stated in succinct manner and
without unriecessary repetition, together with
copies of such documents, sketches, maps
and other matters as were used in evidence.
It shall not be necessary to copy said state
ment of facts in the transcript of the clerk,
on appeal, but the same shall, when agreed.
to
the parties and approved by the judge,
or III the event of a failure of the parties to
agree and a statement of facts is prepared
and certified by the judge trying the case
be filed in duplicate with the clerk of
court, and the original thereof shall be sent
up as a part of the record in the cause on
appeal. Provided, however, that the official
shorthand reporter shall, when requested by
the party appealing, prepare from the tran
script filed by the official shorthand report
er, as provided in Section· 5 of this Act a
statement of
in narrative form, in
cate" and deliver the same to the party ap
pealing, for which. said statement of facts
he shall be paid by the party appealing the
sum of fifteen cents per folio of 100 words
for the original copy, and 1\0 charge should
be made for the duplicate copy, and such
amount shall not be taxed as costs in the
case.
(Acts 1903, ch. 60; Acts 1905, ch. 112 �

by

th�

dupli

�acts

Acts 1907, 1st S. S., ch. 24,

sec.

6, repealed;
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1909, p. 376, sec. 6, repealed; Acts 1911,
p. 265, eh. 119, sec. 6.)
Art. 845. Time for preparing and :6.1ing statement of facts and bill of excep
failure to
extension of time;
tions;
duty of
agree on statement of facts;
court; what constitutes filing within
time.-When an appeal is taken from the
judgment rendered in any cause in any dis
trict or county court, the parties to the suit
shall be entitled to any [and] they are here
by granted thirty days after the day of ad
journment -or court in which to prepare or
cause to .be prepared, and to file a statement
of facts and bills of exception; and upon
good cause shown, the judge trying the cause
may extend the time in which to file a state
ment of facts and bills of exception. Provid
ed, that the court trying such cause shall
have the power in term time or vacation, up
on the application of either party, for good
cause, to extend the several times as here
inbefore provided for the preparation and fil
ing of the statement of facts and bills of ex
ception, but the same shall not be so extend
ed so as to delay the filing of the statement
of facts, together with the transcript of rec
ord, in the appellate court within the time
prescribed by law, and when the parties fail
to agree upon a statement of facts, and that
duty devolves upon the court, the court shall
have such time in which to do so, after the
expiration of thirty days, as hereinbefore
provided, as the court may deem necessary,
bu t the court in such case shall not post
pone the preparation and filing of same, to-
gether with the transcript of the record, in
the appellate court within the time prescrib
ed by law.
Provided, if the term of said
court may by law continue more than eight
weeks, said statement of facts and bills of
exception shall be filed within thirty days
after final judgment shall be rendered, un
less the court shall by order entered of 'rec
ord in said cause extend the time for filing
Pro-
such statement and bills of exception.
vided, further, that when the parties fail to
agree upon a statement of facts, the judge
shall not be required to prepare such state
ment of facts, unless the party appealing, by
himself or attorney, within the time allowed
for filing, shall present to the judge a state
ment of facts, and shall certify thereon, over
his signature, that to the best of his knowl
edge and belief, it is a full and fair state
ment of all the facts proven on the' trial.
Provided that any statement of facts filed
before the time for filing the transcript in the
appellate .court expires, shall be considered
as having been filed within time allowed by
law for filing same. (Acts 1903, ch. 60; Acts
1005, ch. 112; Acts 1907, S. S., ch. 24; Acts
1909, p 376, sec. 7, repealed; Acts 1911, p.
266, ch. 119, sec. 7.)
Art. 845, as it appeared in the revision of i9U
is superseded by Acts 1911, ch, 119, § 13, wWch re�
peals Acts 1909, p, 374, ch. 39, the act from which
the superseded article was taken.
..

Art. 845a. Aflidavit of inability to pay
for transcript; false a:f6.davit.-Provided
tha t when any criminal case is appealed
the defendant is not able to pay for a tran
script as provided for in Section 5 of this
Act [Art. 844b], or to give security therefor
he may make affidavit of such fact, and
the making of such affidavit the Court shall
order the Official Shorthand Reporter to

and

.

upo�

Tit. 9

such
in duplicate, and de.
liver them as herem provided in civil cases
bu.t the Official Shorthand Reporter shall re�
cerve no pay for same; provided that
should
any such affidavit so made by such defend
ant be false he shall be prosecuted and pun-'
ished as is now provided by law for
making
false affidavits.
(Acts 1911, ch. 119, sec. 8;
Acts 1917, ch. 189, sec. 1; Acts 1917, 1st. C.
S., ch. 27, sec. 1; Acts 1918, 4th C. S., ch. 79,
sec. 1;
Acts 1919, ch. 111, sec. 1.)
Acts 1919, ch. ill, sec. 1, amends sec. 8, chapter
119, general laws, regular session 32d Leg 1911 as

�ake

transct;ipt

by chapter 189, regular session 35th
ThIS article
l� a part of said sec. 8, as amended.
the
remainder of said sec. 8, as amended, see
F?r
Olv. St. arts. 1925, 2<Y71.

Leg.

am.ended.

Art. 845b. Duty of shorthand reporter
make transcript of evidence on re
quest; fees.-At the request of 'any party to
the suit it shall be 'the duty of the official
shorthand reporter to make a transcript in
typewriting of all the evidence and other
or any
portlon thereof, in ques
proceedings
tion and answer form, as provided in Section
51 of this Act [art. 844b], which transcript
shall be paid for at the rate of fifteen cents
per folio of 100 words by and be the property
of the person ordering the same.
(Acts 1909
p. 376, sec. 9; repealed; Acts 1911, ch.
to

sec.

119;

9.)

Art.

845c.

Repeal;

proviso.-That

Chapter 39,

page 374, Acts of the First Call
ed Session of the Thirty-first Legislature of
the State of Texas, providing for the ap
court stenographers, prescrib
mg their duties and regulating their charges
and compensation, and all other laws or
parts of laws in conflict with this Act be, and
the
are
hereby expressly repealed;

pointm�nt Of.

.same

provided, however, that nothing in this Act
shall be so construed as to prevent parties
from

.preparing

statements of facts on ap
of the transcript of the
official shorthand reporter.

peal mdependent
notes

of

the
ch. 119, sec. 13.)
Art. 846. Shorthand
shall
reporter
keep stenographic record of trial of fel
ony cases;
duty in case parties cannot

(Acts 1911,

as
to testimony;
condensation;
-furnishing transcript to attorney ap

agree

pointed to represent defendant.-In the
trial of all criminal cases in the district court
in which the defendant is charged with a fel
ony, the official shorthand reporter shall keep
an accurate stenographic record of all the
proceedings of such trial in like manner as
is provided for in civil cases, and should an
appeal be prosecuted in any judgment of con
viction, whenever the State and defendant
can not agree as to the testimony of any
witness, then and in such event, so much of
the transcript of the official shorthand re
porter's report with reference to such dis
puted fact or facts shall be inserted in the
statement of facts as is necessary to show
what the witness testified to in regard to the
same, and constitute a part of the statement
of facts, and the same shall apply to the

preparation of bills of exceptions; provided,
that such stenographer's report when car

ried into the statement of facts or bills of
exception, shall be condensed so as not to
contain the questions and answers, except
where, in the opinion of the judge, such
questions and answers may be necessary in
order to elucidate the fact or question involv
ed.
Provided, that in all cases where the
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4. The selection, impaneling and swearing
court is required to and does appoint an at
torney to represent the defendant in a crimi of the jury.
5. The submission of the evidence.
nal action, that the official shorthand report
6. That the jury was charged by the C01!rt.
er shall be required to furnish the attorney
7. The return of the verdict.
for' said defendant,. if convicted, and where
8. The verdict.
an appeal is prosecuted', with a transcript of
9. In the case of a conviction, that it is
his notes as provided in Section 5 of this
Act [art. 844b], for which said service he considered by the court that the defendant is
shall be paid by the State of Texas, upon the adjudged to be guilty of the offense as found
certificate of the district judge, one-half of by the jury; or. in case of acquittal, that the
the rate provided for herein in civil cases. defendant be discharged.
10. That the defendant be punished as has
(Acts 1907, ch. 24, sec. 5; Acts 1909, p. 379,
been determined by the jury in cases where
repealed; Acts 1911, ch. 119, sec. 14.)
Acts 1�11, ch, 119, sec. 13, repeals Acts 1909, 1st they have the right to determine the amount
C. S., p. 374, ch. 39. As art. 846, as it appeared in or the
duration and the place of punishment
the revision of 1911, was constructed from the re
pealed act, such article is superseded. The new in accordance with the nature and terms of
provision is' given the same article number in this the punishment prescribed in the verdict.
compilation.
See Derrick v, S., 38 S. W. 605; Yates v. S., 39

OHAPTER

TWO

ARREST OF JUDGMENT

(825) Definition of "motion
judgment."-A "motion in ar
rest of judgment" is a suggestion to the court
on the part of the defendant that judgment
had not been legally rendered against him.
The motion may be made orally or in writ
lug, and the record must show the grounds
of the motion.
(0. C. 675.).
Art. 848. (826) Must be made in tW'o
days, etc.-The motion must be made with
in two days after the conviction; or, if the
court adjourn before the- expiration of two
days from such conviction, then it may be
made at any time before the final adjourn
ment of the court for the term.
(0. O. 676.)
See Reno v. S., 120 S. W. 429; Hamilton v. S:, 145
Art.847.

in arrest of

.

S. W. 348.

Art. 849. (827) Shall be granted for
what cause.-A motion in arrest of judg
ment shan be granted upon any ground
which would be good upon exception to an
indictment or information for any substan
tial defect therein.
(0. C. 678.)
Art. 850. (828) Shall not be, etc.-No
judgment shall be arrested for want of form.

S. W. 933; Creswell v. S .• 39 S. W. 935; Longoria
S., 44 S. W. 1089; Ex parte Matthews, 44 S. W.
153; Harrts v. S., 47 S.· W. 643; Ex parte Wilson,
48 S. W. 1119; Sims v. S., 55 S. W. 179; McCorquo
dale v. S., 98 S. W. 879; Robinson v. S., 126 S. W.
276; Bennett v. S., 194 S. W. 148; Ryan v. S., 198
S. W. 582; Moore v. S., 203 S. W. 51.
v.

Art. 854. (832) (792) Definition
of
"sentence."-A "sentence" is the order of
the court, made in the presence of the de
fendant, and entered of record, pronouncing
the judgment, and ordering the same to be
carried in to execution in the manner prescrib
ed by law.
Art. 855. (833) Judgment
and
sen
tence, when.-If a new trial is not granted,
nor the judgment arrested, in cases of fel
ony, the sentence shall be pronounced in the
presence of the defendant at any time after
the expiration of the time allowed for mak
ing the motion for a new trial or the motion
in arrest of judgment. (0. C. 682.)
Art. 856. (834) In
cases
of
appeal,
sentence shall be pronounced.-When an

appeal is taken in cases of felony, where the
verdict prescribes the death penalty, sen
tence shall not be pronounced, but shall be
suspended until the decision of the court of

appeals has been received.

In all other

cases

of

felony, sentence shall be propounded be
fore the appeal is taken; and, upon the af
(0. G. 679.)
Art. 851. (829) Etrect of arresting a firmance of the judgment by the court of ap
judgment.-The effect' of arresting a judg peals, the clerk thereof shall at once trans
ment is to place the defendant in the same mit the mandate of the court to the clerk of
position he was before the indictment or in the court from which the appeal was taken,
forma tion was presented; and, if the court there to be duly recorded in the minute book

be satisfied from the evidence that he may
be convicted upon a proper indictment or in
formation, he shall be remanded into cus
tody, or bailed, as the case may require. (0.

C. 680.)

of said court; and a certified copy of this
record, under the seal of the court, shall be
sufficient authority to authorize and require
the sheriff to execute the sentence without
further delay. (0. C. 683; Acts 1879" p, 70.)

Art. 852. (830) Court may discharge
See Dent v. S., 59 S. W. 267; Roan v. S., 65 S. W.
defendant, when.-Where the court is 'not 1068; Wooldridge v. S., 135 S. W. 124; Kinch v. S.,
150 S. W. 610; Bierman v. S., 164 S. W. 840.
satisfied from the proof that, upon a proper
Art. 857. (835) Where two days do not
indictment or information, the defendant may
intervene before adjournment.-In cases
be convicted, he shall be discharged.
(0. C. where a conviction takes
so late in

place

.

681.)

CHAPTER THREE
JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE
1.
Art. 853.

IN

CASES

OF FELONY

(831)

(791) Definition of
"judgment."-A final judgment is the dec
laration of the court entered of record, show684.)
ingArt.
.

1. The title and number of the case.
2. That the case was' called for trial and
that the parties appeared.
3. The plea of the defendant.

the

term of the court as not to allow the two
days' time for making a motion for a new
trial, or in arrest of judgment, the sentence
may be pronounced at any time before the
court finally adjourns; provided, that in ev
ery case .at least six hours shall be allowed.
for making either of these motions.
(0. C.

858. (836) Same
subject.-If, at
the time a verdict is returned into court,
there be less than six hours remaining, be
fore the court, by law, must adjourn, it shall
be lawful, and shall be the duty of the dis-
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trlct judge,' to sit during the whole of Satur punishment shall begin ·when the judgment
-day night and Sunday for the purpose of en and sentence in the preceding conviction have
abling the defendant to move for a new trial ceased to operate, or that the punishment
or in arrest of judgment, and prepare his shall run concurrently with the other case or
This article cases, and sentence and execution shall be
cause for the court of appeals.
shall not require the district judge to sit long accordingly
(Acts 1883, p, 8; Acts 1919, eh.
er than six hours after verdict rendered, if a 20, sec. 1.).
-

..

.

motion for a new trial, or in arrest of judg
ment, shall not have been filed. (0. O. 685.)
Art.859. (837) Where there has been
a failure to enter judgment.-Where, from
any cause Whatever, there is a failure to en
ter judgment and pronounce sentence upon
conviction during the term, the judgment may
be entered, and sentence pronounced, at any
succeeding term of the court, unless a new
trial bas been granted, or the judgment ar
rested, or an appeal has been taken. (0. C.

See Ex parte Crawford, 36 S. W. 92; Stewart v.
S., 38 S. W. 1143; Culwell v. S., 157 S. W. 765; Ex
parte Davis, 160 S. W. 459; Forester v. S., 163 S.
v.
S., 163 S. W. 00; Alsup v. S., 206

;: ..;;,; 34taw
.

Art. 863. (841) Sentence
of
death.
VVhere the sentence of death is
against a convict, a time shall be set for the
execution of the same, not earlier than thirty
days from. the date of the sentence.
(0

C. 689.)

pronouncedU

Art; 864. (842) Warrant
for
execu
tion of death penalty.-The clerk of the
Hinman
See McCorquodale v. S., 98 S .•W. 879;
district court shall issue a warrant for the
v. S., 113 S. W. 280;
Robinson�. S., 126 S. W. 276; execution of the sentence of death, which
Tucker v. S., 136 S. W. 258; RIOS v. S., 183 S. W.
shall recite the fact of conviction. setting
151.
860. (838) Before
sentence, de- forth specifically. the offense, and the judg
:fendant shall be asked, etc.-Before pro- men t of the court, the time fixed for its exe
nouncing sentence in a case of felony, the de cution, and the manner in which it is to be
(0. C. 690.)
fendant shall be asked whether he has any executed.
Art. 865. (843) (803) Another warrant
thing to say why the sentence should not be
may issue, when.-VVhen, from any cause
pronounced against him. (0. C. 687.)
which
Art. 861. (839) Reasons
will the warrant provided for in the
prevent the sentence.-The only reasons article can not be executed at the time spec
which can be shown, on account of which ified therein for the execution of the same
the sheriff shall forthwith return such war�
sentence can not be pronounced, are:
1. That the defendant has received a par rant to the clerk, who issued the same in
don from the proper authority, on the presen dorsing thereon the reason why the same' has
tation of which, legally authenticated, he not been executed, and shall, at the same
time, report in writing to the judge of the
shall be discharged.
2. That the defendant is insane; and, if district court having jurisdiction over the
sufficient proof be shown to satisfy the court case, either in term time. or in vacation, the
that the allegation is well founded, no sen fact that such warrant has not been execut-·
reason why the same was not ex
tence shall be pronounced. And where there ed, and the
such judge shall thereupon fix
is sufficient time left, a jury may be impan ecuted; and
another time for the execution of such sen
eled to try the issue.
Where sufficient time
shall issue his written order to
does not remain, the court shall order the de tence, and
fendant to be confined safely until the next the proper clerk, directing such clerk to is
another warrant for the execution of such
term of the court, and shall then cause a ju sue
sen tence, specifying in such order the time
ry to be impaneled to try such issue.
the execution thereof; and the
3. Where there has not been a motion for fixed for
clerk shall file such order among the papers
a new trial, or a motion in arrest of judg
in the case, and immediately issue a warrant
ment made, the defendant may answer that
and the execution of such war
he has good grounds for either or both of accordingly;
ran t shall proceed, as in the first instance
these motions, and either or both motions
may be immediately entered and disposed of,
1%. INDETERMINATE AND SUSPENDED SEN
although more than two days may have
TENCES
elapsed since the rendition of the verdict.
Art. 865a. Indeterminate sentences of
4. When a person who has been convicted
of felony escapes after conviction and before persons convicted of certain felonies.
sentence, and an individual supposed to be That whenever any person seventeen years
the same has been arrested, he may, before of age or over shall be on trial for any fel
sentence is pronounced, deny that he is the ony, the jury trying said cause shall not only
said person is guilty
person convicted, and an issue be accordingly ascertain whether or not
tried before a jury as to his identity. (0. C. of the offense charged in the indictment, but
shall also in the verdict assess the punish
688.)
ment or penalty within the period of time
See Hines v. S., 70 S. W. 955; Bird v. S., 87 S.
W.146.
fixed by law as the maximum and minimum
Art. 862. (840) (800) Two
or
more
penalty for such offense, provided, if the
convictions of same defendant at same jury shall assess the punishment for such
term.-VVhen the same defendant has been offense at a. longer period of time than the
convicted in two or more cases, and the pun minimum period of imprisonment in the pen
ishment assessed in each case is confinement itentiary for such offense, then the judge
in the penitentiary or the county jail for a presiding in such cause, in passing sentence
term of imprisonment, judgment and sen on such person, instead of pronouncing a
tence shall be pronounced in each case in the definite time of imprisonment in the peniten
..

686.)

�

'h

.

.

{Art.

\1.:f-

..
.,

.

preceding

.

manner as if there had been but one
tiary on such person so convicted, he shall
conviction, except that in the discretion of pronounce upon such person an Indetermt
the court, the judgment in the second and nate sentence of imprisonment in the pent
subsequent convictions may either be that the tentiary, fixing in such sentence' the mini-

same

Ch.3

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE

and maximum terms thereof, fixing in
said sentence as the minimum time of imprisonment in the penitentiary the time
now or hereafter prescribed by law as the
minimum time of imprisonment in the penitentiary, and as the maximum time of such
imprisonment the term fixed by the jury in
their verdict as punishment for such offense;
provided, that if the punishment assessed by
the jury shall be by pecuniary fine only, or
imprisonment in the county jail, or both fine
and imprisonment in the county jail, then
the provisions of this act shall not apply.
(Acts 1913, S. S. p.4, sec. 1, superseding Acts
mum
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fendant shall not be convicted of any felony
(Id.
during the time of such suspension.
sec.

3.)

_

Art. 865e. Conviction of other felony;
pronouncement of sentence.-Upon the fl
nal conviction of the defendant of any other

felony, pending the suspension of sentence,
the court granting such suspension shall
cause a capias to issue for the arrest of the
defendant, if he is not then in the custody of

court, and upon the execution of a
capias, and during a term of the court shall
pronounce sentence upon the original judg
ment of conviction, and shall cumulate the
punishment of the first with the punishment
1913, p. 262, sec. 1.)
sentence.-When of any subsequent conviction or convictions,
Art. 865b. Suspended
there is a conviction of any felony in any and in such cases no new trial shall be
district court of this state, except murder, granted in the first conviction.
(Id. sec. 4.)
of
Art. 865f. Expiration
suspension
perjury, burglary of a private residence,
robbery, arson, incest, bigamy and abortion, period; disposition of cause; effect of
the court shall suspend sentence upon ap- judgment of conviction.-In any case of
plication made therefor in writing by the de- suspended sentence, as provided herein, up
fendant, which shall be sworn to and' filed on the expiration of the time assessed as
before the trial begins, when the punishment punishment by the jury, the defendant may
assessed by the jury shall not exceed five make his written and sworn application for
years confinement in the penitentiary; and a new trial and dismissal of such case, stat
in all cases where defendant is charged with ing therein that since such former trial and
felonies other than those named in section 1 conviction, he has not been convicted of
hereof [this article], when the defendant has any felony, and that there is not now pend
no counsel, it shall be the duty of the court
ing against him any felony charge, which
to inform the defendant of his right to make application shall be heard by the court dur
such application, and the court shall appoint ing the first term time after same is filed,
counsel to prepare and present same if de- and, if it shall appear to the court, upon the
sired by defendant; provided, that in no hearing of such application, that the defend
case
shall sentence be suspended except ant has not been convicted of any other fel
when the proof shall show and the jury ony and that there is not then pending
shall find in their verdict that the defendant against him any other charge of felony, the
has never before been convicted of a felony, court shall enter an order reciting the fact,
This Act and shall grant the defendant a new trial
in this state or any other state.
is not to be construed as preventing the jury and shall then dismiss said cause; provid
from passing on the guilt or innocence of the ed, further, that if the defendant is pre
defendant, but he may enter his plea of not vented from physical disability or other
guilty at the same time with said affidavit. good cause from applying to the court to
(Acts 1911, p. 67, superseded; Acts 1913, p. have the judgment of conviction set aside at
8, sec. 1.)
the time provided for, he may make such
As to constttuttonalltv of this article see Snodapplication at the first term when such
grass v. S., 150 S. W. 162, 178; Baker v. S., 158 S. W.
998; King v. S., 162 S. W. 890; Cook v. S., 165 S. physical disability or other good cause no
W. 573.
longer exists. After the setting' aside and
Art. 865c. Testimony as to defendant's dismissal of any judgment of conviction as
reputation and criminal history�-The herein provided for, the fact of such convic
court shall permit testimony and submit the tion shall not be shown or inquired into for
question as to the general reputation of de- any purpose, except in cases where the de
fendant to enable the jury to determine fendant has been again indicted for a felony
whether to recommend the suspension 'of and invokes the benefit of this Act.
(Id.
sentence, and as to whether the defendant sec. 5.)
has ever before been convicted of a felony;
Art. 865g. Pendency of other charge;
such testimony shall be heard and 'such ques- extension of suspension period.-If at the
tion submitted' only upon the request in expiration of the time assessed by the jury
writing by the defendant; provided, that in as punishment, there be pending against the
all cases sentence shall be suspended if the defendant any other charge of
felony, the
jury recommends it in their verdict. Pro- court shall, upon application of the defend
vided further, that in such cases, neither the ant, (which shall be in writing, and shall
verdict of conviction nor the .Iudgment en- state under his oath that he is not
guil'ty
tered thereon shall become final,
except un- of such charge), further suspend the sen-'
der the conditions and in the manner and at tence to await the final
disposition of such
the time provided for by section 4 of this other
prosecution. (Id. sec. 6.)
Act [art. 865e].
sec.
(rd.
Art. 865h. Release on recognizance.2.)
Art. 865d. Form of
judgment; "good When sentence is suspended the defendant
behavior" deftned.-When sentence is sus- shall be released
upon his recognizance in
pended the judgment of the court on that such sum as
may be fixed by the court during
subject shall be that sentence of the judg- such suspension. (rd. sec. 7.)
ment of conviction shall be
suspended during
Art. 865i. Laws repealed.--Tbat all laws
the good behavior of the defendant.
By the and parts of laws in conflict herewith be and
term "good behavior" is meant that the dethe same are hereby repealed. (Id. sec. 8.)
such
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placing the defendant in jail until he is le
gally discharged.
Art. 873. (851) Capias
shall
'recite
what.-Where a capias issues, as provided
in the preceding article, it shall state the
rendition and amount of the judgment and
the amount unpaid thereon, and command
the sheriff to take the body of the defendant
and place him in jail, until the amount due
upon such judgment, and the further costs
of collecting the same are paid, or until the
defendant is otherwise legally discharged.
This writ is sufficient authority to justify the
commitment of the defendant to J·ail. (0. C
.'
�J
Art.874. (852) (812) Capias may is.

JUDGMENT IN CASES OF MISDEMEANOR

Art.

866. (844) May be rendered in
absence of defendant.-The judgment in
cases of misdemeanor may be rendered in the
absence of the defendant.
(0. C. 691.)
Art. 867. (845) (805) Judgment when
the punishment is :6.ne only.-When the
punishment assessed agatnst :a defendant is
a pecuniary fine only, the judgrrient shall be
that the state of Texas recover of the defend
ant the amount of such fine and all the costs
of the prosecution, and that the defendant, -if
present, be committed to jail until such fine
and costs are paid, or if the defendant be not
present, that a capias forthwith issue com
manding the sheriff to arrest the defendant
and commit him to jail, until such fine and
costs are paid; also, that execution may is
sue against the property of such defendant
for the amount of such fine and costs.
See Jordan v. S., 49 S. W. 371; Spradley v. S.,
56 S. W. 114; Kiefel v. S., 94 S. W. 463; Trayler
V.' S., 106 S. W. 142;
Caskey v. S., 108 S. W. 665;
Ex parte Spiller, 138 S. W. 1013;
Ex parte Cook,

sue

to any county in the

state, etc.-The

in this chapter may be
issued to any county in the state, and shall
be executed and returned as in other cases
except that no bail shall be taken in

capias provided for

such

cases.

Art. 875.

(853) Execution may issue
:6.ne and costs.-In all cases of pecuniary
fine, an execution may issue for the fine and
costs, notwithstanding a capias may have is
sued for the defendant; and a capias may
issue for the defendant, notwithstanding an
execution has been issued against his proper
ty. The execution shall be collected and re
turned as in civil actions.
(0. C. 695.)

f�r

188 S. W. 979.

Art. 868. (846) (806) Judgment when
the punishment is other than :6.ne.-When
the punishment assessed is any other than a
pecuniary fine, the judgment shall specify it,
and order its enforcement by the proper pro
It shall also adjudge the costs against
cess.
the defendant, and order the collection there
of, as in other cases.
See Trayler v. S., 106 S. W. 142; Ex parte Spiller,

See ante,

art.

Art. 876.

867.

(854) (814) When execution

satisfied, etc.-When the execution has
collected, the ·defendant shall be at
once
discharged; and, whenever the fine
and costs have been legally discharged in

is

138 S. W. 1013.

been

CHA·PTER FOUR
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1. COLLECTION

any way,
returned

OF PECUNIARY FINES

Art. 869. (847), (807) How
judgment
for :6.ne satis:6.ed and defendant d'ischarg
·ed.-When the judgment against a. defend

charged.

1. When the amount of such fine and costs
ha ve been fully paid.
2. When the same have been remitted by
the proper authority.
3. When the defendant has remained in
custody the length of time required by law
of such judgment, as
to satisfy the

in

the

execution

shall forthwith be

satisfied, and 'the defendant dis

Art. 877.

(855) (815) Further enforce
judgment.-When a defendant
ant is for a pecuniary fine and the costs of has been committed to jail in default of the
prosecution, he shall be discharged from the fine and costs adjudged against him, the fur
ther enforcement of such judgment shall be
same-ment of the

accordance

with

the law

of

this

state

relating to county, convicts.
Art. 878. (856) (816)
Judgment for
fine, etc., may be discharged by imprison

ment, when.-When a defendant is con
victed of a misdemeanor, and his punishment
is assessed at a pecuniary fine, if he makes
a�ount
oath in writing that he is unable to pay the
hereinafter provided.
fine and costs adjudged against him, he may
Art. 870. (848) Recognizances,
etc.
be hired out to manual labor, or be put to
payable in lawful money.-All
or on
zances, bail bonds and undertakings of any work in the manual labor workhouse,
kind, whereby a party becomes bound to pay' the manual labor farm, or public improve
of the county; or, in case there be no
money to the state, and all fines and forfei ments
tures of a pecuniary character, shall be col such workhouse, farm or improvements, and,
fail to hire
lected in the lawful money of the United in case the county authorities
out such convict in accordance with the law
States only. (0. C. 702.)
convicts, he shall be im
�rt. 871. (849) When judgment is :6.ne, regulating county
for a sufficient
and defendant is present.-When judgment prisoned in the county jail
the full amount
has been rendered against a defendant for a length of time to discharge
and costs adjudged against him, rat
pecuniary fine; if he is present, he shall be of fine
such
punishment at three dollars for
ing
imprisoned in jail, until discharged as pro
thereof.
each
(0. C. 694, 848.)
day
vided in article 867; and a certified copy of
See Ex parte Reeves, 53,S. W. 1022; Ex parte
such judgment shall be sufficient to author
Ex parte Clayton, 103 S.
S.
W.
73
1050;
Rodriquez,
ize such imprisonment, without further war W. 630; Ex parte Stephens, 127 S'. W. 819.
rant or process.
(0: C. 694, 695.)
Art. 872. (850) (810) When
defend- 2. ENFORCING JUDGMENT IN MISDEMEANORS

.recogni:

.

ant i.s not

When

present, capias shall issue.-

WHERE

THE

PUNISHMENT

IS

IMPRISONMENT

pecuniary fine has been adjudged
Art. 879. (857) Copy of judgment suf
a defendant, and he is not
present, a :6.cient authority for imprisonment.
against shall
forthwith issue for his arrest;
capias
When, by the judgment of the court, a de
and the sheriff shall execute the. same by fendant is to be imprisoned in jail, the shera

I
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same by imprisoning the
necessary pain, shall be inflicted upon a
defenQant for the length of time required by prisoner to be executed, under the sentence
the judgment; and, for this purpose, a cer of the law.. (O .c. 713.)
Art. 889. (867) Sheri:ff may order mil
tified copy of such judgment shall be suffi
cient authority for the sheriff. (0.. C. 704.)
ltary company to aid.-The sheriff may,
See Ex parte Stephens, 127 S. W. 819; Tinker v. when he supposes there will be a necessity,
179
W. 572.

iff shall execute the

.

..

S.,

S.
Art. 880.

order such number of citizens of his county,

(858) Capias, when punish or
any military or militia company, to aid in
imprisonment.-When a capias is
preventing the rescue of a prisoner, or to pre
directed to be issued for the apprehension
vent
not authorized to be present
ment is

and commitment. of a person convicted of a
misdemeanor, the penalty of which, or any
part thereof, is imprisonment in jail, the
writ shall recite the judgment and command
the.sheriff to place the defendant in jail, to
remain the length of time therein fixed; and
this writ shall be sufficient to authorize the
sheriff to enforce such judgment. (0.. C. 705.)
See Ex parte Stephens, 127 S. W. 819.
Art. 881. (859) (819) Defendant shall
be discharged, when.-When a defendant
has remained in jail the length of time re
quired by the judgment, he shall be dis
charged; and the sheriff shall then return
the copy of the judgment, or the capias under
which the defendant was imprisoned, to the
proper court, stating how the same has been
executed.
Art. 882. (860) (825) Further execu
tion of' judgment, etc.-The further execu
tion of the judgment and sentence shall be
in accordance with the provisions of the
law governing the penitentiaries of the state.
The term shall commence from the time of
sentence, or, in case of appeal, from the
time of affirmance of the sentence by the
court of criminal appeals.
see Ex parte Carey, 64 S. W. 241.

3.

P

ENFORCING JUDGMENT IN CAPITAL CASES

Art. 883. (861) Death warrant to be
executed, when.-The warrant for the exe
cution of the sentence of death may be car
ried into effect at any time after eleven
o'clock, and before sunset, on the day stated
such warrant.
(0. C. 708.)
Art.
Executed, how.-The
th shall be executed by hang
d
ing t e c nvi t by the neck until he is dead.

lin

/fAr
sent�ne�884�.2)

,

�
�

�

�

'f

(0.

7.)

8 5. (863) Shall take place with
in the walls of the jail, when.-Where
there is a jail in the county, and it is so
constructed that a gallows can be erected
therein the execution of the sentence of
death
take place within the walls of
•

�hall

persons
from intruding themselves within the place
of execution.
(0.. C. 715.)
This provision, in so far as it relates to the mili
tia, may be superseded by the militia act of 1905.
See Civ. St. arts. 5831, 5832.
Art. 890. (868) (833) When
execu
tion can not take place in jail.-When the
execution can not take place in the county
jail, the sheriff shall select some other place
in the county for that purpose; and such
place shall be as private as he can convenient
ly find; and publicity in the execution shall
be avoided as far as practicable.
Art. 891. (869) Body of convict shall
be buried, how.-The body of a convict shall
be decently buried, at the expense of the
b
his rela ti ves or
county un
0
frien s, m which case
of
s a
never
.

716.)
return
shall
Art. 892. (870) Sheri:ff
etc.-The sheriff
the warrant, stating,
shall immediately return the warrant, stating
in his return, indorsed thereon, or attached
thereto1. The fact, time, place and mode of execu
tion.
2. If' the execution do not take place with
In the jail, the return shall state that there
is no jail, or that it is so constructed that a
gallows could not have been erected therein.
3. If the execution take place within the
jail, the return shall state the names of the
physicians, justices of the peace and free
holders present, and the names of all other
persons present, if any, and the authority by

which they were present.
4. If the execution does not take place
within the jail, the' return shall state the
names of five freeholders of the county who
were

present.

5. That the body of the convict was decent
ly buried, or delivered to his relatives or
friends naming them, or to some other per
consent of the convict, naming such
son
and naming two or more witnesses �o
the fact that the convict consented that hIS
body might be delivered to such person. (0..

the jail. (0.. C. 710.)
Art. 886. (864) �"Iho shall be present.
-Where the sentence of death is executed
within the walls of the county jail, the sheriff shall notify any' number of physicians or
o. 717.)
surgeons, not exceeding six, any number of
justices of the peace of his county, not ex
TITLE 10
ceeding four, and any number of freeholders
in the county, not exceeding six, any, or all
APPEAL AND WRIT OF ERROR
of whom, may be present, together with such
not
can
Art. 893. (871) (836) State
deputies of the sheriff as he may require to
.. '1'lw state
haye
PO TjCl'bt Q.:f..ap
appeal
be in attendance when the penalty of death
peal in crjmjpa] actions. (Const., art. 5, sec.
is executed. (0.. C. 711.)
Art. 887. (865) Reasonable request of' m
Art.' 894. (872) (837) Defendant may
oonvict.-rrhe sheriff shall comply with any
defendant in any criminal action,
appeal.':"A
reasonable 'request of the convict;
and,
has the right of appeal un
where the execution takes place within the upon conviction,
rules hereinafter prescribed.
walls of the county jail, shall permit such der the
Offield v. S., 135 S. W. 56!); Bostick v. S., 195 S.
persons to be present (not exceeding five) as W.
863; Ryan v. S.; 198 S. W. 582; Long v. S., 199
he may name. (0.. C. 712.)
S. W. 619; Ex parte McLoud, 200 S. W. 394.
Art. 888. (866) No torture shall be in
from
Art. 895. (873) (838) Appeals

by
per�on,

�hal1

:Ilicted.-No torture,

or

ill-treatment,

or

un-

district and county courts.-Appeals from

.
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judgments rendered by the district

or

county convicted in

court in criminal actions shall be heard by
the court of criminal appeals.
(Acts 22d

Leg., S. S.)
Art. 895a. Appeals from criminal dis
trict court of Harris county.-Appeals and
writs of error may be prosecuted from the
said criminal district court [Criminal District
Court of Harris County (Art. 97m, ante)] to
the Court of iCriminal Appeals, in the same
manner and form as from district courts in
like cases.
(Acts 1911, p, 113, ch. 67, sec.

15.)
Art. 895b. Appeals from criminal dis
trict court of Bowie county.-Appeals and
writs of error may be prosecuted from said
Criminal District Court [Criminal District
Court of Bowie county, ante, art. 97%J to the
court of criminal appeals in criminal cases
and to the court of civil appeals, in the same
manner and form as from district courts in
like cases.
(Acts 1918, 4th C. S., ch. 28, sec.
14; Acts 1919, 2d C. S., ch. 8, sec. 14.)
Art. 896.
[Omitted.]
This article is omitted from this compilation as
having been rendered inoperative by the amendment
of art. 16, § 20, of the state Constitution, and by
Acts 1919, 2d C. S., ch. 78, ante, Penal Code, arts.
68814 -588%, tt.

,
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a misdemeanor. case and is on
bail when the trial commences, the same shall
not thereby be considered discharged until
the
for a new trial shall
have been overruled by the court.
(Acts
1907, p. 31, sec. 3; O. C. 721; Acts 1917, ch.

defendant's,motion

110,

sec.

1.)

See Ex parte Smith, 64 S. W. 1052; White v. S.,
151 S. W. 826; Ex parte Henderson, 197 S. W. 714.
The revisers of 1911 overlooked the fact that the
above provision superseded art. 635, and perhaps
art. 636 of the revision Oof 1895 (arts. 648, 649 of the
revision of 1911).
Inasmuch as this provision has
nothing to do with practice on appeal the text is
removed from this place in the statute, and in this
compilatton is appended to art. 648, ante, wit:ij an
explanatory note. The decisions relating to the sub
ject ot the article will be found under arts. 648 and
649', ante.

Art.901. (876) In felony cases where
defendant is convicted and appeals, shall
have right to remain on bail, when.-In
all cases of felony, where, upon the trial
thereof, the defendant has been convicted,
and his punishment assessed at confinement
in the penitentiary for any period of fifteen
years or less, and where an appeal is taken
from such conviction, and judgment rendered
thereon, the defendant thus convicted shall
have the right to remain on bail during the
pendency of said appeal, and until the judg
ment of the trial court is affirmed by the
court of criminal appeals, and the mandate
thereof filed with the clerk of such trial
court, by entering into a recognizance in said
court, in such sum as is fixed by the court.

Art. 897. (874) (839) From
justices
of the peace to county conrt.-Appeals
from judgments rendered by justices of the
peace and other inferior courts in criminal
actions shall be heard by the county court,
except in counties where there is a criminal
district court, in which counties such appeals (Acts 1907, p, 31, sec; 3.)
shall be heard by such criminal district
Art. 902. When defendant appeals and
courts.
bail is allowed, shall be committed to
See post, arts. 1009, 1010; Cramer v. S., 111 S. W.
until he
into
931.

Art. 898. (875) Defendant need not be
present.-The defendant in a criminal action

need not be personally present upon the hear
ing of his cause in the court of criminal ap
peals, but he may appear in person in cases
where, by law, he is not committed to jail
upon appeal. (Acts 22d Leg., S. S.; O. O. 740.)
Art. 899.
The revisers of 1911 overlooked the fact that the
above provtslon superseded art. 633 of the revision
Inasmuch
of 1895 (art. 646 of the revision of 1911).
as the provision is not directly related to appellate
and
taken
of
this
the
text
is
out
postticn
procedure
transferred to art. 646, and there appended to the
with
an
appropriate explana
superseded provision
tory note. The decisions relating to the statute will
also be found under art. 646.

Art. 900. Bail
not
discharged until
verdict or judgment; in misdemeanors
no discharge until overruling of moti.on
:for new trial.-Where the Defendant in any
criminal case pending in the Courts of this
State, is on bail when the trial commences
the same shall not thereby be considered as
discharged until the jury shall return into
court a verdict of guilty., or in case of trial
without a jury, a judgment finding the de
fendant guilty pas been rendered and the de
fendan t is taken in custody by the Sheriff;
and he shall have the same right to have and
remain on bail during the trial of his case
and up to the return into court of such ver
dict or judgment of guilty, as under the law
he has before the trial commences; but im
mediately upon the return into court of such
verdict or the .rendltion of a judgment of
guilty, he shall be placed in the custody of
the sheriff, and his bail considered discharg
Provided that where the defendant is
ed.

jail,

ent�rs

recognizance.

-Where the defendant appeals in any case
of felony from the judgment of the district
court, and where bail is allowed by the provi
sions of this act, he shall, if he be in cus
tody, be committed to jail, unless he enters
into a recognlsance to appear as hereinafter
required; and, if he be in custody, his notice.
of appeal shall have no effect whatever to re
lease him from such custody until he enters
in to recognizance; and no recognizance shall
be taken or allowed, unless the defendant is
in custody of the sheriff at the time thereof.
p. 31, sec. 4.)
Art. 903. Form' of such

(rd.

recognizance.

In all appeals from judgments and convic
tions for felonies where bail is hereby allow
ed, the following form of recognizances shall
be considered sufficient:

"The State of Texas
vs.

A. B.
No. ---"

into open court A. B., de
fendant in the above entitled cause, who, to
gether with ·C. D. and E. F., sureties, ac
knowledged themselves jointly and severally
indebted to the state of Texas in the sum of
$------', conditioned that the said A. B., who
stands charged with the offense of --' in
this court, and who has been convicted of the

"This day

came

offense of
in this court, shall appear
before this court from day to day, and from
term to term, of the same, and not depart
therefrom, without leave of this court, in or
der to abide a judgment of the court of crim
inal appeals of the state of Texas in this
case." (Id. p. 31, sec. 5.)
---
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to
defendant fails
Art. 904. Where
into
recognizance during term
time, he may give bail in amount fixed
by court, to be approved by sheriff.-If,
for any cause, the defendant fails to enter
into and make the recognizance mentioned in
article'903 during the term of court, but gave
notice of and took an appeal from such conviction during such term, he shall, notwithstanding such failure, be permitted to give
bail and obtain his release from custody by
giving, after the expiration of such term of
court and in vacation, his bail bond to the
sheriff, with two or more good and sufficient
sureties, in which the defendant, together
with his sureties, shall acknowledge themselves severally indebted to the state of Texas in the sum of money fixed by the court, upon the conditions as are provided for in recognizances in 'article 903; but before, such
bail bond shall be accepted and the defendant released from custody by reason thereof,
the same must be approved by such sheriff
and the court trying said cause, or his sueThat when said bond is so
cessor in office.
given, approved and accepted, the defendant
shall be released from custody.
(Id. p. 32,
enter

sec.

6.)

Art. ,905. Procedure in

fixing and forfeiting recognizance and bail bond.-The
amount of such recognizance and bail bond
shall be fixed by the court' in which judgment was rendered, and the sufficiency of the
security thereon shall be tested, and the same
proceedings had as in cases of forfeitures in
other

cases

of

recognizances and bail bonds.

p. 32. sec. 7.)
Art.906. On receipt of mandate of
court of crimi.:nal appeals a:ffirming judgment, duty of clerk to issue capias.When the clerk of any district court from

(Id.

may, either in term time or in vacation, order the prisoner to be committed to the jail,
of the nearest county in his district, which is

safe.

(0. C. 721; Acts 1876, p. 217.)
(878) Appeal in felony cases
prosecuted immediately.-An appeal in a
felony case may be prosecuted immediately to
the term of the court of criminal appeals
pending at the time the appeal is taken, or to
Art. 910.

the first term of such court after such ap

peal, without regard to the law governing
appeals in other cases; and it shall be the
duty of the clerk, upon the application of
either the state or the defendant, to make
out and forward, without delay to the court
of criminal appeals, a transcript of the case.
(Acts 22d Leg., S. S.; Acts 1876, p. 217.)
Roberts

v. S., 136 S. W. 483.
Art. 911. (879) When transcript may
be filed.-The transcript may be filed in the
court of criminal appeals, and the case tried
and determined in said court, while the dis
trict court in which the conviction was had is
yet in session; and, upon an affirmance of
the judgment of conviction by the court of
criminal appeals, sentence may be pronoune
ed by the district court, at the same term at
which the conviction was had, or any term

thereafter.
Art. 912.

(Id.)
(880) When defendant es
capes, pending an appeal.-In case the de
fendant, pending an appeal in a felony case,
shall make his escape from custody, the
jurisdiction of the court of criminal appeals
-shall no longer attach in the case;
and,
upon the fact of such escape being made to
appear, the court shall, on motion of the attorney general, Or attorney representing the
state, dismiss the appeal; but the order
dismissing the appeal shall be set aside, if

it shall be made to appear that the accused
whose judgment an appeal, has been taken in had voluntarily returned to the custody of
felony cases wherein bail has been allowed the officer from whom he escaped, within ten
shall receive the mandate of the court of days.
(Id.)
criminal. appeals affirming such judgment, he ,See Carter v. S., 47 S. W. 979; Johnson v. S., 54
S. W. 598; Isom v. S., 70 S. W. 23; Hines v. S.,
shall immediatelv file the same in said court
70 S. W. 23; Clay v. S., 1!Y7 S. W. 1106; Gilbert v.
an d for th w Ith s'h a II Issue a capias f or th'
e
'S., 203 S. W. 892; Gibson v. S., 203 S. W. 893.
arrest of the defendant, for
t�e execution
.of
Art.913. (881) (846) She'r·:ft! hall
the sentence of
shall recite
court,
,:"hICh
port
escape, etc.-When any
fact of
co�vIctIon, setting forth the of- a prisoner occurs, the sheriff who had him
se and the Judgment and sentence of the
in custody shall immediately report the fact,
court, the appeal fr0!D and affirmance of such under
oath, to the district or county attor
judgment and the flling ?f such mandate, and
ney of the county in which the conviction
ahall command the sheriff to arrest and
ta_ke was had ' who shall forthwith forward sueh
into his custody the defendant, and place hlm
to the
in jail and therein keep him until' delivered rep?rt
attor�ey general at the court to
WhICh the transcript was sent;
and such
t o t' h e proper pen it en ti ary au th
lti
as dl1orIIe:'3.
report shall be sufficient eVIld ence? f th e fact
rected by said sentence.
The sheriff shall
such escape to authorize
,the dismlssal of
forthwith execute such capias by placing the Of
defendant in jail and therein keep him as dir
(882) A ppeaI may b e t ak en,
rected
(Id p 3') sec 8)
when.-An
may ,?e taken by the de
Art: 907:
appeal
issue to what
fendant at
:;my time dU�I�g t�e' term of the
COUllty and executed how.-The capias procourt at WhICh the eonvictton IS had.
(0. C.
vlded for by this law may be issued to any
county of this
and shall be executed
Harkrider
90
v.
S. W. 652; Young v. S.,
s�ate,
S.,
and returned as m other felony cases, except 131 S. W.
413; Offield v. S., 135 S. W. 566; Offield
that no bail shall be taken in such cases. (Id. v. S., 135 S. W. 568.
.

"

.

.

_

SU�h :scaper�f

t?e.

��R

,

.

.

th� i�:�

••

Ca;ias ��y

72���

p.

32,

sec.

9.)

Art.915. (883) Appeal
how
taken.
appeal not to be entry of notice after term.-An appeal i�
appeal, as otherwise taken by giving notice thereof in open court
by law, shall in no wise be abridged at the term of court at which conviction is
the provisions of this chapter.
(Id, p, 33, had, and having the same,entered of record;
ec. 10.)
provided, that if notice of appeal is given at
909.
If
no jail in county, etc.-If
the term at which the conviction is had, and
A�t:
the
is
JaIl. �f
c?un ty
unsafe� or. if there the same is not entered of record, by making
e no

�t. 908. Rig�t of
rtght of
abrl��ed.-The
prOVIded

�Y

,�e

JaIl, the Judge of the dtstrict

court

proof of that fact, the judge of the

court
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cause may order same entered of
record either in term time or vacation by
entering in the minutes af his court an order
to that effect, which said entry when so
made shall bear date as of date when notice
of appeal was actually given in open court,

the

trying the

judge trying the

hfs successor

eatrse or

in o.ffice.
When sucb bail bond is: accepted
and approved, t1Je- defendant shall be' J'eleased
from custody the same as though he had en.
tered into recogrdzance during the term of
court at which he was eenvteted. (0. c.. 722;
Acts 1919, eh. 18, sec, 1.)
(0. C. '726; Acts 1915, ch. 104, sec. 1.)
See FauIJroer v. S., 55 S. W. 6&; Buechert v. s.,
Young v. S., 53 S. W. 1028; Scott v. S., 56 S. W.
926; Roan v. S., 65 S. W. 1069; Beck v. S., 76 S. W. 55 S. W. 49Z;. Walton v. S., is s, W. 546; Green v.
:923; Love v. S., 90 S. W. 169; Harkrider v. S., 90 S., 76 S. W 926; Childress v, S., 81' S. W. 302;
Roberts v: 8'.,: 89 S·. W. 828; :R'oberson v. S., rsa s.
S. W. 652; Dennis v. S., 99 S. W. 1016; Teague v,
:s., 111 S. W. 405; Lenox v. S., U6 S. W. 816; Clay W. 766; MerJ!ett v. S., 135 S. W. 573; Terry v, S.,
v. S., 120 S. W. 418;
Young v, S., 1.31 S. W. 413; 142 S. W. 875; Hamlltors V; S 100' S. W. 775; Wells
v. S., 150 S. Wr 899; Knowlton V;· $
'Offield v. S., 135 S. W. 566; Ex parte Martinez, 145
169 S. W. 674'
:S. W. 959; Tores v, S., 166 S. W. 523; Bostick v. S.,. Williams v. S., 206 S. W. 684.
195 S. W. 863; Castoreno v. S., 200 S. W. 1082.
Art.919. (887) Form of" recognizaneeArt. 916. (884) E:lfect of appeal.-The -In
appeal eases of mrsdemeanor, the
'effect of an appeal is to suspend and arrest following form of recognizance shall be sur
'all further proceedings in the case in the ficfent, and, w1lren complied with, shall. eon
'Court in which the conviction was had', until fer jurisdiction' upon the coact of criminal:
the judgment of the appellate court is r� appeals, of such appealsc:
ceived by the court from which the appeal
"Strate of Texas..
was taken;
provided, that in cases where,
vs.
after notice of appeal has been given, the
A. Th.
lost
or
deor
is
"
record,
any portion thereof,
NCl).
stroyed, it may be substituted in the lower
'�This day came into open court A. B., de..
court, if said court be then in session; and, fendant in the above entitled cause,
who, to.
when so substituted, the transcript may be
with C. D. and E. F., his sureties, ae
gether
In
in
cases.
other
prepared and sent up as
knowledge themselves severalE� indebted to.
case the court from which the appeal was
the state of Texas im the penal alUm of
taken be not then in session, the court of
dollars; eondltioned; that the said A. B., who
appeals shall postpone the consideration of nas been convicted in this- cause- or a misde
such appeal until the next term of said court
meaner, and his punishment assessed at
from which said appeal was taken; and the
as more fully appears by the judg�
record shall be substituted at said term
ment ef eenvictlon duly entered m this cause,
as ill other cases.
(0. C. 727.)
shan appear before this: court from day to
See Quarles v. S., 39 S. W. 668; Saragosa v. S".
........
46 S. W. 250; Quarles v. S., 50 S. W. 457; Boone day, and from term t 0 t erm 0 f· l U.:t: same, an d
v. S'., 59 S. W. 266;
McHenry v. S., 61 S. W. 311; not depart, without leave of' this: court, in or
Reed v. S., 61 S. W. 925; Sauftey v. S., 90 S. W.
der to' abide the judgment of the court of'
6-ID; Hinman v. S., 113 S. W. 280; Nichols v. S.,
11
In this
..a:Ii;A
tatiLe'Of'rn""""as
115 S. W.l196; Ex parte Jones, 129 S. W. 632; Of- crnmnar appea I S 0 f th es
James v. S., 138 S. w,. case."
field v. S., 135 S. W. 566;
408; Tores v. S., 166 S. W. 523; Henson v. S., 168
The' amount of suoh-racognizance, shall be,
S. W. 89; Sullenger v. S., 182 S. W. 1140; Ballew
fixed by the court in which the judgment was
V. S., 199 S. W. 1109.
0f th e secur it Y.
su fii'"
Art.917. (885) Appeal in felony case rendered, and the
�ency' the
shall
tested,
sam.e
after sentence.-Where the defendant in a
ill
a� mo.
ca.se of forfeiture,
felony case fails to appeal until after sen- ceedmgs had,
�.Acts 22d Leg., SI
er cases of recogmzance,
tence has been pronounced the appeal shall
s., ch. 16; amended, .Act 1007, p. 5; Acts
demanded
nevertheless" be allowed ,
'.
61 )
1871
ect of
the
�. S., 42 S. W. 303;· Stewart v. S., 44 \
Se;'
a
0
er procee mgs as
e sen ence an
o
S w. 513' Swope V S. 50' S. W. 71fi; Cyrus v. 8'.,
fully as if taken at the proper time. (0. C. 50 S· ·W. '716; Heath v: s., 50' S. W. 952; Donnelly
Allen v: S., 53 S. W.103; westv. S., 51 S. W. 228;
728.)
53 S. W. 629; S'ecrest v. S., 53 S. W. 63:0;
fall' V S
..

.•
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Art.918. (886) When

peals in misdemeanor,

defendant

must

..

give recog
nizance.-When the defendant appeals In-any
case of misdemeanor from the Judgment of
the district or county court, he shall, if he be
in custody be committed to jail unless he en'.
ter Into recognizance or b ai'1 b on d' as provild
If for any cause the defendant
ed. by law.
..

.

•

.

-

fails to enter into recognizance or bail bond
durlng the. term at which he was tried, but
gave notice and took an appeal from such
conviction ' he shall be permitted to give bail
and obtain his release from custody by grvlng, after the expiration of such term of
court , his bail and bond to the sheriff with
eien t
two or more go od an d SU fii'
su�e t'les,. ill
an amount to be fixed by the court, ill WhICh
thederendant and his sureties shall acknowlI d bt
e d ge th emseI ves join tly
y me·
an.d severa Ilv
ed. to the State of Texas ill such sum, and
upon the same condition as provided for in
recognizance on appeal. But before the defend ant shall be released on such bail bond
the same must be approved by the sheriff or
•

•

•

.

•

•

.

'

..

.,

W 859' Clark v Finley 04 S.
W�de v.
55 S. w.
v
McCormack
S., 58 S. W.
S., 56 S. W. 337;
v. S., 61
Luke v. S:' 59 S. W. 44;
70'
v.
.,
306; Segum v. S., 62 S. W. 753, Greer
v. S.,
S. W. 23;
Kapps v. S., 70 S. W. 83; Hogue,70r S. W. 217; Bert_?nll T. S •• 71 S. W. 963;
Adams v. S.,
72 S. W. 581);
v. S.,
W'
so
.,
� Brock v. S., 72 S. W. 599;' Hannon v.
v. S.,
'1053; Heinen v. S., U S. W. 776; Franklin
v.
76 S. W. 759; Green v. S., 76 S. W. 926; C!'-ter
W.
s., 77 S. W.12; Bourland v: S., 77 S.
,),
S.
78
v.
Holcomb
S.,
W.
S
S
78
226;
v
v.
78 S. W. 3�; Allen v. S., 79 S. w.
W.
308; Id., 79 S. W. 537; Angel v. S.,.80 S.
Samamirgo v, S., 80 S. W. 996; Partsh v'. S.,
V.
Smith
W.
S.
1114:
W 517' Mallard v. S., 83
152;
86' S W 333' Hannon et at v. S., 87 S. W.
W.
646;
S.
89
v.
S.,
-i. S., '89 S. W. 642; Dove
v. S.,
Chancey
W.
90
S.
498;
Burton v, S.,
91 S W. 231; Elhert v..,
637' Weil v S
134' S. W. 687; Engman v. S., 135
w.' 40; Bird' v.
s. W. 565; Merrett v. S., 135 S. W. 573; Harden v;
S.
S., 136 S. W. 768; Goodwin v. S., 138
.•
138 S. W. 607; Ferguson v.
Campbell v. S
v.
S W. 239; Lockett v. S., 148 S. W. 305; Sanders
Todd
W.
971;
S.
161
v.
Darnell
S.,
158 S. W: 291;
Welch v. S., 199 S. W. 485.
180 S. W.
B

ap

.

S

53 S

w.e,,;� ;v'Ch{;mley ·v�
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v.

S.,
Art. 920.

116;

shall not �e
entertained without suftlcilent recogn1zance.-The court of criminal appeals shall

(888) Appeal

entertain jurisdiction of any case
which a reeogntzance is required by law,

not

in
un

less such recognizance shall comply substan
tially with the form presented in the preced
ing article. (Id.)
See Lucas v. S., 95 S. W. 1055; Engman v. S., 135
S. W. 565; Merrett v. S., 135 S. W. 573; Knowlton
v.
S., 169 S. W. 674; Todd v. S., 180 S. W. 116;
Whitcomb v. S., 190 S. W. 484; Welch v. S., 199 S.
W. 485; Berry v. S., 203 S. W. 901.
to
what
Art. 920a. Appeals
courts;
trial de novo; appeals how governed.
Appeals from judgments rendered by such
corporation courts shall be heard by the
county court, except in cases where the coun
ty courts have no jurisdiction, in which coun
ties such appeals shall be heard by the dis
trict court of such counties, unless in such
county there is a criminal district court, in
which case the appeal shall be from the cor
poration courts to the said criminal district
court; and, in all such appeals to such coun
ty court, district court, or criminal district
court, the trial shall be de novo, the same as
if the prosecution had been originally com
menced in that court. Said appeals shall be
governed by the rules of practice and pro
cedure for appeals from justices' courts to
the county court, as far as the same may be

applicable.
See ante,

(Acts 1899, p. 43,
art. 109a,

sec.

16.)

and note thereunder.

Art.921. (889) Appeals from justices'
and other inferior courts.-In appeals
from the judgments of Justices of the Peace
and other inferior courts to the County Court,
the defendant shall, if he be in custody, be
committed to jail unless he give bond with
good and sufficient security,. to be approved
by the court from whose judgment the ap
peal is taken, in an amount not less than
double the amount of fine and costs adjudg
ed against him, payable to the State of Tex
as; provided, said bond shall not in any case
be for a less sum than fifty dollars, said bond
shall describe the judgment appealed from
with sufficient certainty to indentify it, shall
recite that in said cause the defendant was

convicted

on

complaint,

or

information,

misdemeanor, and pas
appealed to the County Court, and shall be

charging him with

.
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a

account of the failure of the defendant to

give notice of appeal in

open .eourt, nor on
account of any defect in the transcript.
(Acts

1899,

p.

233.)

60 S. W. 41; Dennis v. S.,
S., 186 S. W. 770.
Art. 923. When appeal bond or recog
nizance is defective, appellate court may

See McKennon v.
99 S. W. 1016; Burt

S.,

v.

allow appellant to :file new bond.-When
appeal has been or shall be taken from
the judgment of any of the courts of this
state, by filing a bond or entering into a re
cognizance within the time prescribed by law

an

in such cases, and it shall be determined by
the court to which appeal is taken that such
bond or recognizance is defective in form or
substance, such appellate court may allow
the appellant to amend such bond or recogni
zance by filing a new bond, on such terms as
the court may prescribe. (Acts 1905, p 224.)
Moore v. S., 90
See Burton v. S., 9() S. W. 498;
S. W. 499; Chancey v. S., 90 S. W. 632; Knowlton
Haverbekken v. S., 2(}0 S. W.
v. S., 169 S. W. 674;
524; Berry v. S., 2()3 S. W. 001.'
Art. 924;
(890) (855) Appeal bond
shall be given within what time.-If the
defendant is not in custody, a notice of ap
peal shall have no effect whatever until the
required appeal bond has been given and ap
proved; and such appeal bond Shall, in all
cases, be given within ten days after the
judgment of the court refusing a new trial
has been rendered, and not afterward.
..

'

,

See McHowell v. S., 53 S. W. 630; Guenzel v. S.,
80 S. W. 371; Russell v. S., 84 S. W. 589; Ivey v.
S., 87 S. W. 34!l; Burt v. S., 186 S. W. 770.

Art. 925. (891) (857) Trial in county

appeals to
other inferior courts to the
county court, ·the trial shall be de novo in
the county court, the same as if the prosecu
tion had been originally commenced in that
court shall be de novo.-In all

justices'

court.

and

(Const.

See Ex parte
150 S. W. !M8.

art.

5,

Morales,

sec.

16.)

53 S. W.

107;

Horn v.
'

S.,

Art. 926. (892) (857) Original pa�ers,
etc., shall be sent up.-In appeals from
justices' and other inferior courts, all the
original papers in the case, together with the
appeal bond, if any, and together with a cer
tified transcript of all the proceedings had
in the case before such court, including a bill
of the costs, shall, without delay, be deliver
ed to the clerk of the county court of the
county in which the conviction was had, who
shall file the same and docket the case im-

conditioned that the defendant shall well and
truly make his personal appearance before
the County Court of said county instanter, if
said county court be then in session, and if
said court be not in session then at its regu
lar term, stating the time and place of hold-' mediately.
Art. 927. (893) (858) Witnesses need
ing the same, and there remain from day to
day and term to term, and answer in said not be again summoned, etc.-In the cases
cause on trial in said Court.
(Acts 1901, p. mentioned in the preceding article, the wit
291; Acts 1876, p. 167, sees. 37, 38; .Acts .nesses who have been already summoned or
attached to appear in the case before the
1918, 4th O. S., ch, 21, sec. 1.)
court below, shall appear before the county
See Ward v. S., 43 S. W. 985; Shields v. S., 57 S.
W. 67G; Thielen v. S., 65 S. W. 533'; Martin v. S.,
court without further process; and, in case
v.
W.
76
S.
S.,
69 S. W. 508; Xydias v, S.,
761; Day
of their failure to do so, the same proceed
80 S. W. 373; Russell v. S., 84 S. W. 589; Holland
v. S., 88 S. W. 361;
McClarty v. S., W S. W. 899; ings may be had as if they had been orig
Bunton v. S., 108 S. W. 373; Anderson v. S., 166 S. .lnally summoned or attached to appear before
W. 1164; Burt v. S., 186 S. W. 770.
the county court.
Art. 922. When appeal bond provided
Art. 928. (894) (859) Rules governing
for in preceding article is filed, appeal the·. taking, etc., of
appeal bonds.-The
is perfected.-In appeals from the judgment rules
governing the taking and forfeiture or
of justices of the peace and other inferior bail bonds shall govern
appeal bonds and
courts, when the appeal bond provided for in the forfeiture and collection of such
article 921 of the Code of Criminal Procedure bonds shall be in the
county court to which
of the state of Texas, has been filed with the such appeal is taken.
or
court
justice
Art. 929. (895) Clerk
trying the same, the appeal
shall
prepare
in such case shall be held to be thereby per transcript in all cases appealed.-It is the
fected; and no appeal shall' be dismissed on duty of the clerk of a court from which an
.

a'ppeal
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appeal is taken to prepare, as soon as prac time during the term to which the appeal is
ticable, a transcrtpt in every case in which taken. (Id. sec. 39; O. O. 739.)
an appeal has been taken;
Art. 937. (903) Appeals, when to be
which transcript
shall contain all the proceedings had in the determined.-The court of criminal appeals
case, and shall conform to the rules governing shall hear and determine appeals in criminal
actions at the earliest time it may be done,
transcripts in civil cases. (0. C. 729.)
Art. 930. (896) Transcript in felony with due regard to the rights of parties and
case to be prepared first.-The clerk shall
proper administration of justice.
(Id. sec.
prepare transcripts in felony cases that have 40; O. C. 741.)
been appealed in preference to cases of mis
Art. 938. (904) Judgment on appeal.
demeanor, and shall prepare transcripts in The court of criminal appeals may affirm
all criminal cases appealed in preference to the judgment of the court below, or may
civil cases. (0. C. 729.)
reverse and remand for a new trial, or may
.

Crowell v. S., 148 S. W. 670; Northcutt v. S., 158
S. W. 10M; McElroy v. S., 172 S. W. 1144.

and dismiss the case, or may reform
and correct the judgment, as the law and the
Art. 931. (897) Transcript in felony nature of the case may require; but, in all
cases, how forwarded.-As soon as a tran cases, the court shall presume that the venue
script is prepared, the clerk shall forward was proven in the court below; that the
the same by mail or other safe conveyance, jury was properly impaneled and sworn; that
charges paid, inclosed in an envelope,· se the defendant was arraigned; that he plead
curely sealed, directed to the clerk of the ed to the indictment; that the charge of the
court of criminal appeals.
(Acts 22d Leg., court was certified by the judge, and filed by
the clerk of the court before it was read to
ch, 16, sec. 34; O. C. 731.)
See Pilot v. S., 43 S. W. 112; Burks v, S., 65 S.
the jury, unless such matters were made an
W. 826; Dyer v. S., 68 S. W. 685; McElroy v. S.,
issue in the court below, and it affirmatively
172 S. W. 1144; McDaniel v: S., 186 S. W. 320.
appears to the contrary by a bill of excep
Art. 932. (898) Clerk to make certified tions, properly signed and allowed, by the
list of certain cases.-The clerk shall, im judge of the court below, or proven up by
mediately after the adjournment of the court by-standers, as is now provided by law, and
at which appeals in criminal actions may incorporated in the transcript as required by
have been taken, make out a certificate un law. In all criminal cases by it declded, the
der his seal of office, exhibiting a list of all court of criminal appeals shall deliver a writ
such 'causes which have been decided, and in ten opinion, setting forth the reason for such
This decision.
which the defendant has appealed.
(rd. sec. 41; amended Acts 1897,
certificate shall show the style of the cause p. 11; O. C. 742.)
See Small v. S., 38 S. W. 798; B€lcher v. S., 44
upon the docket, the offense of which the de
fendant stands accused, the day on which S. W. 1106; Logan v. S., 48 S. W. 575; Bullard v.
S., 60 S. W. 348; Webb v. S., 55 S. W. 493; Burks
judgment was rendered, and the day on v. S., 55 S. W. 824; Wynne v. S., 65 S. W. 837;
certified
which
was
which the appeal
taken;
Toler v. S., 56 S. W. 917; Scott v. S., 62 S. W. 419;
list he shall transmit, post paid, to the clerk Turner v. S., 68 S. W. 611; .Jackson v. S., 62 S. W.
Thompson v, S., 80 S. W. 623; Laudermilk v.
914;
sec.
of the court of criminal appeals.
(Id.
S., 83 S. W. ll07; Sims v. S., 91 S. W. 579; Miller
35; O. C. 732.)
Burk v. S., 95 S. W. 1064; Mc
v. S., 91. S. W. 682;
Art. 933. (899) Certificates to be filed. Corquodale v. S., 98 S. W. 879; Noble v. S., 99 S. W.
126 S. W. 276;
Patton v. S.,
Robinson
v.
S.,
996;
-The clerk of the court of criminal appeals
Black v. S., 151 S. W. 1053; Lane v.
136 S. W. 42;
shall file the certificate provided for in the
Martinez
153
S. W. 886;
S.
W.
v.
897;
S.,
S., 152
preceding article, and notify the attorney Monroe v. S., 157 S. W. 154.; Davis v. S., 158 S. W.
general that the same has been received. (Id. 283; Thompson v. S., 160 S. W. 685; Veherana v.
Belcher rv. S., 161 S. W. 459;
S., 160 S. W. 711;
sec. 36; O. C. 733.)
Brown v. S., 162 S. W. 339; .Johnson v. S., 162 S. w.
Art. 934. (900) Notice to clerk as to
S. W. 442;
Park v. S., 179 S.
Davis
v.
163
S.,
612;
transcripts.-When it appears, by the certif W. 1162; Fondren v. S., 179 S. W. 1170; Baker v.
icate provided for in the preceding article, S., 187 S. W. 943; Lyons v. S., 189 S. W. 269; How
ard v. S., 192 S. W. 770, L. R. A. 1917D, 391; Allen
that an appeal has been taken in any case in
v.
S., 199 S. W. 633; Miller v. S., 200 S. W. 389;
which the transcript has not been received Anselmo v. S., 200 S. W. 523; Phillips v. S., 200 S.
by the clerk of the court of criminal appeals W. 1091; Bashara v. S., 2()6 S. W. 359. fftl
within the time required by law for filing
Art. 939. (905) Cases remanded, when.
transcripts in civil actions, the clerk of the -The court of criminal appeals may reverse
court of criminal appeals shall immediately the judgment in a criminal action, as well
notify the clerk of the proper court by mail upon the law as upon the facts; but, when a
that such transcript has not been received. cause is reversed for the reason that the
reverse

.

verdict is contrary to the weight of evidence,
subject.-The the same shall in all cases be remanded for
provided in the new trial. (Act 22d Leg. ch. 16, sec. 42; O.
preceding article shall, without delay, prepare C. 744.)
and forward another transcript of the case
Art. 940. (906) Duty of clerk after
as in the first instance, and shall notify the
judgment.-As soon as the judgment of the
clerk of the court of criminal appeals, by court of criminal appeals is rendered, the
letter sent by mail, of the fact that such tran clerk shall make out the proper certificate of
script has been forwarded, and the day on the proceedings had and judgment rendered,

(Id.

sec.

37; O. C. 734-5.)

Art. 935. (901)
Same
clerk receiving notification as

:

which and the manner in which the same
forwarded.
(Id. sec. 38; O. C. 735.)
Art. 936. (902) Clerk to file and dock
et appeals, when.-The clerk of the court of
criminal appeals shall receive, file and docket
appeals in criminal actions, under such rules
as may be prescribed by the court;
except
in cases of felony, a transcript may be filed,
and the case beard and determined at any
was

and transmit the same by mail to the clerk
of the proper court, or deliver the mandate
to the defendant or his counsel when the de
cision is favorable to the defendant, if re
quested to do so, unless he is instructed by
the court to withhold the mandate to any
particular time. (rd. sec. 43; O. C. 743.)
Art.941. (907) Mandate to be filed.
When

the certificate of ·the

judgment and
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in the court of criminal appeals
shall be received by the proper clerk, he shall

proceedings

file the same with the original papers of the
of
cause and note the same upon the docket
(Id. see, 44; O. O. 746.)
the
Art.942. (908) Sentence shall be pronounced in felony case, when.-In cases of
where the- judgment is affirmed, if

c�urt.

felony,
the district court be in session when the mandate is received, that court shall proceed to
pronounce sentence during the term at which

the mandate is received; or, in case sentence
can not then be pronounced, it may be pronounced at the next or any subsequent term

(0. O. 74'7.)
of such court.
Art.943. (909) Same subject.-If the
mandate be received in vacation, and the
judgment in a case of felony has been affirmed, sentence shall be pronounced during the
term of the court next succeeding the time
at which the same was received; or, in case
it can. riot be pronounced at any subsequent
term of the court.
(0. O. 748.)
misdecases
of
Art.944. (910) In
meanor, when judgment has been affirmed.-In cases of misdemeanor, where the

jleast

two counsel for -the defendant shall be

heard, if they desire it, either by brief or
by oral or written argument, or both, as such
counsel shall deem proper.
(Id. sec. 49; O.
C. 745.)
Art.950. (916) Appeal in habeas corpus.-When the defendant appeals from the
judgment rendered on the hearing of an ap
plication under habeas corpus, a transcript
of the proceedings in the cause shall be made
out and certified to, together with all the
testimony offered, and shall be sent up to the
court of criminal appeals for revision.
This
transcript, when the proceedings take place
before the court in session, shall be prepared
and certified by the clerk thereof; but when
had before a judge in vacation, the transcript
may be prepared by any person, under direc
tion of the judge, and certified by such judge.
(Id. sec. 50; O. C. 754.)
See Ex parte Overstreet, 46 S. W. 929.
Art. 951. (917) Defendant need not be
present.-The defendant need not be personally present upon the hearing of an ap
peal in case of habeas corpus. (Id, sec. 51;

O. O. 752.)

Art. 952. (918) Habeas (lorpus, when
affirmed, no proceedings
need be had after filing the mandate, except heard.-Cases of habeas corpus, taken to
to forfeit the recognizance of the defendant, the court of criminal appeals by appeal, shall
or to issue a capias for the defendant, or an
be heard at the earliest practicable time.
execution against his property, to enforce the (Id. sec. 52; O. C. 757.)
Art.953. (919) Shall �e heard upon
judgment of the cour�, whether of fine or imprisonment, or both, III the same manner as the record, etc.-The appeal in a habeas corC.
taken.
hadbeen
if no appeal
(0.
749.)
pus case shall be heard and determined upon
See Carleton v, S., 73 S. W. 1044.
the law and the facts arising upon record,
trial.- and no incidental question which may have
Art. 945.
(911) (876) New
Where the court of criminal appeal awards a arisen on the hearing of the application be
fore the court below shall be revised.
The
new trial to the defendant, the cause shall
stand as it would have stood in case the new only design of the appeal is to do substan
trial had been granted by the court below. tial justice to the party appealing.
(0. C.
755, 756.)
(Acts 22d Leg., S. S. ch. 16, sec. 45.)
Art.954. (920) Orders in the case.Art.946. (912) Motion in arrest of
judgment.-Where the defendant's motion in The court of criminal appeals shall enter
arrest of judgment was overruled, and it is such judgment, and make such orders as the
decided on appeal that the same ought to law and the nature of the case may require,

judgment

has been

have been sustained, the cause shall stand as
if the motion had been sustained, unless the
court of criminal appeals, in its judgment, directs the cause to be dismissed" and the defendant wholly discharged.
(Id. sec. 46; O.
C. 751.)
Art. 947. (913) Defendant may be discharged, when.-Where the court of criminal appeals reverses a judgment, and directs
the cause to be dismissed, the defendant, if
in custody, must be discharged;
and the
clerk of the court of criminal appeals shall
transmit to the officer having custody of defendant an order to that effect; said order
shall be transmitted by telegraph or mall,
immediately upon the dismissal of the cause.
(Id. sec. 47; O. C. 753.)

Art. 948. (914) (879) When
felony
is reversed, etc.-When a felony case
upon appeal is reversed and remanded for
a new
trial, the defendant shall be released
from custody, upon his giving bail as in other
cases when he, is entitled to bail;
and the
clerk of the court of criminal appeals shall
transmit to the officer having custody of the
defendant an order to that effect.
(Id, sec.
case

-

48.)

Art.949. (915) May make rules.-The
court of criminal
appeals may make rules
of

procedure

as

to the

actions upon appeals;

hearing of criminal
but in every case at

and may make such orders relative to the
costs in the case as may seem right, allow
ing costs and fixing the amount, or allowing
no costs at all,
(ActS' 22d Leg., S. S. eli. 16,
see.

53; O. C. 755-8.)

Ex parte Firmin. 131
min, 131 S. W. 1116.

S.

W. 1113;

Ex parte Fir-

(921) Judgment conclusiv�.
judgment of the court of criminal ap
peals in appeals under habeas corpus shall
be final and conclusive; and no further ap
plication in the same case can be made for
the writ, except in cases specially provided
for by law.
(Id. sec. 54; O. C. 759.)
Art.955.

-The

Ex parte Firmin,

131 S.

W. 1116.

(922) Officer failing to obey
mandate.-If an officer holding a person in
custody fails to obey the mandate of the
Art. 956.

court of criminal

appeals, he is guilty of

an

offense, and punishable according to the pro
visions of .the penal statutes of this state.
(Id. sec. 55; O. C. 760.)
Art. 957.
(923) When appellant is
detained by other than officer.-If' the ap
pellant in a case of habeas corpus be detain
ed by any person other than an officer, the
sheriff shall, upon receiving the mandate of
the court of criminal appeals, immediately
cause the person so held to be discharged;
and the mandate shall be sufficient authority

therefor.

(Id.

sec.

56; ·0. O. 761.)
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Art. 958. (924) Judgment to be certi
etc.-Tne judgment of the court of
criminal appeals shall be certified by the
clerk thereof to the officer holding the de
fendant in custody, or when he is held by
any person other than an officer, to the sher
iff of "the proper county.
(Id. sec. 57; O. O.

fied,

759.)
parte Firmin, 131 S. W. 1116.
Art. 959. (925) Who shall

Ex

take bail
bond.-When, by the judgment of the court
of criminal appeals upon cases of habeas
corpus, the applicant is ordered to give bail,
such judgment shall be certified to the offi
cer holding him in custody; and, if such of
ficer be the sheriff, the bail bond may be
execnted before him; if any other officer, he
shall take the person detained before some
magistrate, who may receive a bail bond,
and shall file the same in the proper court of'
the proper county; and such bond shall have
the same force and effect as a recognizance,
and may be forfeited and enforced in the
same manner.
(Id. sec. 58; O. C. 763.)
.

from
judg
(926) Appeal
ment on recogmzance.-An appeal may be
taken by the defendant from every final judg

4\rt.

960.

rendered upon a recognizance, bail
bond taken for the prevention or
suppression of offenses, where such judgment
Is for twenty dollars or more, exclusive of
costs; but not otherwise; and the proceed
ings in such case shall be regulated by tne
same rules which are prescribed in other
ment

bond

or

civil suits.
(0. C. 738a.)
entitled
Art. 961.
(927) Defendant
also to writ of error.-The state or the de
fendant may also have any such judgment
as is mentioned in the preceding article, and
which may have been rendered in the district
or county court, revised upon writ of error,
as in other civil suits.
(0. O. 738b.)
Ayers v. S., 146 S. W. 171.
Art. 962. (928) Same rules govern as
in civil c.ases.-In the cases provided for in
the two preceding articles, the proceedings
shall be regulated by the same rules that
govern the other civil actions where an ap
peal is taken or a writ of error issued out.

(0. C. 738a,.)
Ayers

v.

S., 146 S. W. 171; Barrett

s,

S., 151 S.

W.558.

TITLE 11
OF PROCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL AC
TIONS BEFORE JUSTICES OF THE
PEACE, MAYORS AND RECORDERS

CHAPTER ONE
GENERAL PROVISIONS
Art. 963. (929) Mayors shall exercise
criminal jurisdiction.-The mayor, or the
officer by law, 'exercising the duties usually
incumbent upon the mayors of incorporated
towns and cities, and recorders thereof, shall
exercise, within the corporate limits of their
respective towns or cities, the same criminal
jurisdiction which belongs to justices of the
peace within their jurisdiction, under the pro
visions of this Code.
(0. C. 813.)
This article seems to be entirely superseded by
the Corporation Court Act (arts. 109a-l09g, 920a,
968b-968j, 1177a, of this Code). But the eontlnued
existence of this article, together with articles 108,
964 and 965, is recognized by certain allusions in
the opinion in State v. Travis County Court, 174

Tit. 10

S. W. 365, as well as by its incorporation in the
revision of 1911.
See, also, arts. 908 and 918, Rev.
St. 1911.
It seems evident, however, that in Cities,
and
towns,
villages in which a corporation court
has been organized the former provisions relating
to mayors and recorders have no application.
The
substance of this article and art. 108 is carried into
the new act (art. 109b, ante).
Art. 964 is displaced
by section 6 of the new act (art. 968b, post). Art.
965, contains provisions not covered by the Corpo
ration Court Act, and would seem to be operative in
localities possessing a Corporation Court. Art. 109,
ante, in so far as it relates to mayors and re
corders in cities having corporation courts is super
seded by. section 6 of the Corporation Court Act
(art. 968b, post). Arts. ,1175-1177, relating to fees in
mayors' and recorders' courts are likewise super
seded by section 15 of the Corporation Court Act
(a.rt. 968j, post). Arts. 1185 and 1191 are made ap
plicable to the corporation court by section 12 of
the Corporation Court Act (art. 968f, post).
Art.
966 may have operative effect as to the corporation
court.
Art. 967 is not applicable' to the corporation
court in view of section 14 (art. 968.h, post).
Arts.
968-970, as �ar as applicable to mayors and record
ers, have no direct counterpart in the corporation
court act, unless the general provision
adopting

the

practice of the

county

court

(art. .968b,

post)

excludes their application to the corporation court.
In Blessing v. City of Galveston (1875) 42 Tex.
641, it was held, that under the constitution, the
leg istature had power to create murricipal judicial
tribunals to enforce the police powers delegate:i to
the municipal body.
In 18TI, the Supreme Court, in
Ex parte Towles, 48 Tex. 413, held that the juris
diction of the various courts named in the consti
tution was fixed by that document, and the legis
lature had no power to alter that jurisdiction by
thai creation of a special tribunal, the powers con
ferred on which would intrench on the constitu
tional authority of one of the regularly created
courts.
The Towles decision was followed in 1884,
by the decision in Gibson v. Templeton, 62 Tex.
555.
In,.. Ex parte Ginnochio (1891) 30 App, 584, 18
S. W. 82, the Court of Appeals held that a special
statute creating a court with exclusive jurisdiction
over violations of the Sunday laws in the
City of
Ft. Worth was unconstitutional in so far as it
excluded the jurisdiction of justices of the peace'
over the same
In Leach v. State (1896)
subject.
36 s. W. 471, the Court of Criminal Appeals held
that the legislature is without power to create a
municipal court with jurisdiction concurrent with
the constitutional state courts over violations of
The decision in the Leach case, supra,
state laws.
was
overruled by the Supreme Court in Harris,
County v. Stewart (1897) 41 s. W. 650, and it was
held that, under the power conferred by Const. art.
5, sec. I, to "establish such other courts as it (the
legislature) may deem necessary," and to "pre
scribe the jurisdiction and organization thereof,"
the legislature was authorized to confer on a city
recorder's court jurisdiction to try offenses against
the general penal laws of the state.
In the follow
ing year the Court of Criminal Appeals, in Ex
parte Fagg, 44 S. W. 294, 4{) L. R. A. 212, and Ex
parte Coombs (1898) 44 S. W. 854, adhered to its
decision in the Leach case, supra, and held that
the legislature was without constitutional authorlty
to create a corporation court with jurisdiction ex
clusive of or concurrent with the regular state
But in
courts to try violations of the penal laws.
1900 the Court of Criminal Appeals overruled its
in
and
decisions in the Leach and Coombs cases,
Ex parte Wilbarger, 55 S. W. 968, held that the
act of the 26th Legislature creating the corporation
court, was not violative of Const. art. 5, sec. I,
in that it infringed the jurisdiction of the state
courts, or of Con st. art. 5, sec. 18, limiting the
number of justices in each county, and that such
act was not invalid as conferring both state and
municipal jurisdiction on the same court. In Ex
parte Hart, 56 S. W. 341, Ex parte Abrams, 120 S.

W. 883, 18 Ann Cas. 45, and Ex parte Hubbard, 140
S. W. 451, the Court of Criminal Appeals followed
its decision in the Wilbarger case, and in State v.
Travis County Court, 74 S. W. 365, it held that ar
ticles 963, 964, and 965, of the C. of C. P. of 1911,
were valid enactments.
There seems no good reason why the Corporation
Court Act should not be incorporated into the crim
inal statutes, the jurisdiction of the court .being
a,
entirely criminal, and the act creating it belllg
qualification of, or co-ordinate provision with, ,ar
In v!ew
ticles 108, 109, 963-965, 1175-1177, 1185, 1l9�.
of the situation the act is inserted in this compila
tion as arts. 109a-l09g, 920a, 968b-968j, 1177a.
See, also, Ex parte WWtlow, 59 Tex. 273; Davis
..

'
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S., 2 App. 425; Ex parte Boland, 11 App, 159; 1 poration is included, by the marshal or oth
S.
Ex parte Wilson, 14 App. 592; Bautsch v. S., 11
er proper officer of such town or city, or by
w. 414; McLain v. S., 21 S. W. 365; Corey v, S.,
any peace officer of such county, and may be
HolW.
S.
39
670;
Ex
parte Knox,
13 S. W. 778;
executed in any county in the state under
land v. S., 39 S. W. 675; May v. Finley, 43 S. w.
Balthe same rules governing warrants of arrest
257; Crowley v. City of Dallas, 44 S. W. 865;
EX; parte
lard v. City of Dallas, 44 S. W. 864;

v.

W���9�4�' �3�;' Mayors

,

or

recorders

governed by sa:me rules as justices' of the
peace.-The proceedings befor-e mayors or
recorders shall be governed by the same rules
which are prescribed for justices of the peace;
ode WIth respec t
and every provision of this C·
to a

to extend to
recorders within the limits of

justice shall be construed

mayors

and

(0. C. 814.)
(931) May or s and·JU stices of
the peace have concurrent jurisdi.ction.The jurisdiction given to mayors and record'ers of incorporated towns and cities shall not
prevent justices of the peace from exercising
upon
the criminal jurisdiction conferred
them; but, in all cases where there is an incorporated town Or city within the bounds of
a county, the justice and the mayor or recorder shall have concurrent jurisdiction' within
And no perthe limits of such town or city.
son shall be punished twice for the same act
or omission, although such act or omission
may be an offense against the penal laws of
the state, as well as against the ordinances
of such city or town; provided, that no ordinance of a city or town shall be valid which
provides a less penalty for any act, omission
or offense than is prescribed by the statutes,
their

jurisdiction.

A r t 965

••

issued by a justice of the peace.
Art.968a. (406) (362) Right of trial
before jury.-Every person brought before
the mayor or recorder, to be tried for an of
fense for which the penalty may be fine or im
prlsonment, or both, shall be entitled, if he
shall demand it, to be tried by a jury of six
legal voters of the city, who shall be summon
ed, impaneled and qualified as jurors in justices' courts under the laws of the state.
(Acts 1875, 2 S. S., p. 113, sec. 19.)
The above article was not included in the C. C. P.
of 1911.

Art. 968b. Rules of pleading, practice
and procedure.-All rules of pleading, prac
tice and procedure now established for the
county court shall apply in said corporation
court in each such city, town or village, in so
far as the same are applicable, except that
the proceedings in said court shall be com
menced by complaint in the manner and un

der .the regulations, as now provided by law,
in cases prosecuted before justices of the
peace, and except that the recorder need not
charge the jury except upon charges request
ed in writing by the defendant or his attor
ney; which such charges he shall have, pow
er to give or refuse under the same rules and
regulations now applicable to the granting or
refusing of such charges by the county ,judge
where such act or omission is an offense in criminal cases.
Complaints before such
against the state. (Acts 1879, S. S., ch. 19.) court hereby created and established may be
S€e Davis v. S., 39 S. W. 937; Mantel v. S., 117
sworn to before the recorder" clerk of said
S. W. 855, 131 Am. st. Rep. 818; Neuvar v. S., 163
city a tt orney or
e Cl
court, th e city secret ary, the
S. w. 58; State v. Travis County Court, 174 S. w.
his. deputy, each and all of which officers, for
365.
Art. 966. In towns and villages em- that purpose, shall have power to administer
be sworn to before any
bracing terllitory in two counties, pro- oaths; or it may
cedure on appeal fro�; and exa:mining other officer authorized by law to administer
trials before mayors or ,recorders.-In oaths; provided, that, in all Cities, towns
this 'State not operating under
towns and villages that may be incorporated and villages in
special charters, the rules of pleading, prae
on territory in two counties, in the trial of
now established for jus
the offense before the mayor or recorder for tice and procedure
tices courts shall apply to said corporation
a violation of the laws of the state or the 01'in
dinances of the corporation, an appealxshall courts in such cities, towns and villages
(Acts
court of the county in which so far as the same are applicable.
be to the

county

.

the offense may have been committed; and,
in cases which said mayor or recorder have
not final jurisdiction, but when sitting as an
examining court, parties brought before them,
on such examining court, charged with an offense against the laws of the state, shall be
bound over by them to the county court of
the county in which said offense is alleged to
have been committed, or the district court,
as the case may be.
(Acts 1897, p. 193.)
issued
Art. 967. (932) Warrant
by
mayor, directed to whom.-Warrants' issued by a mayor or recorder are directed to
the marshal or other proper officer of the
town or city where the criminal proceeding is
had; but, in case there be no such officer, the
process issued by a mayor or recorder shall
be directed. to any peace officer within the
city, town or county, and shall be executed by
such officer.
(0. C.' 816.)
Art.968. (933) (898) Warrant issued
by mayor, etc., may be executed, where.
-When the party for whose arrest a warrant
is tssued.by a mayor or recorder is not to be
found within the limits of the incorporation,
the same may be executed anywhere within
the limits of the county in which such incor-

1899, p.42,

sec.

See ante, art.

6.)

963, and notes thereunder.

Art. 968c. Complaint, how commenced
and concluded; 'prosecuti.on conducted by

city attorney or deputy; county attorney
may also represent state; but no fees;
process.-In all prosecutions in said court,

.

I

whether under an ordinance or under the
provisions of the Penal Code, the complaint
shall commence in the name of the state of
Texas, and shall conclude, "against the peace
and dignity of the state;" and, where the
offense is covered by an ordinance, the com
plaint may also conclude, as "contrary to the
and all prosecutions in
said ordinance;"
such.court shall be conducted by the City at
torney of such city, town or village, or by his
deputy; but the county attorney of the coun
ty in which said city, town or village is situ
ated may, if he so desires, also represent the
state of Texas in such prosecutions, but, in
all such cases, the said county attorney shall
'not be entitled to receive any fees or other
compensation whatever for said services,
and in no case shall the said county attorney
have the power to dismiss any prosecution
pending in said court, unless for reason'S

filed and approved by the recorder. of said
court.
(Id. sec. 8.)
Art. 968d. Councll to prescribe rules
-tor collecting fees and costs, practice,
etc.; rules in meantime.-The council or
board of aldermen of each such city, town or
village shall, from time to time, by ordi
nance, prescribe such rules, not inconsistent
with the provisions of this chapter nor other
laws of this state, as in the discretion of the
council or board of aldermen may be proper
to enforce, by execution against the property
of the defendant, or imprisonment of the de
fendant, the collection of all costs and fines
imposed by such court as herein created and
established, and shall also have power to
adopt such rules and regulations concerning
the practice and procedure in such court as
said council or board of aldermen may deem
proper, not inconsistent with the provisions
of this chapter nor other law of this state;
and, until the passage of such ordinance, all
rules and regulations of such city, town or
village now in force concerning the municipal
courts therein, and the enforcement of col
lection of fines and costs imposed by such
court, shall be applicable to the court hereby
created and established.
(Id. sec. 9.)
Art. 968e. Fines and costs paid into
city treasury, etc.-All costs and fines im
posed by the said" court in any city, town or
village, in any prosecution therein, shall be
paid into the city treasury of said city, town
or village, for the use and benefit of the
'town or village.
(Id. sec. 10.)
Art. 968f. Jury and witness fees, and
enforOing attendance of witnesses ac
cording to Code of Criminal Procedure.
The provisions of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure now in force regulating the amount
and collection of jury and witness fees, and
for enforcing the attendance of witnesses in
criminal cases tried before a justice of the
peace, shall, so far as applicable, govern and
be applicable to the trial of cases before the

city,

corporation
(Id.

lished.
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court herein created and estab
sec.

12.)

968g. Judge may punish for con
tempt as county judge; may take recog
nizances, admit to bail, etc., under rules
in county court.-The judge of said corpo
Art.

ration court shall have the power to punish
for contempt to the same extent and under
the same circumstances as the county judge
may punish for contempt of the county court.
He shall have power to take recognizances,
admit to bail, and forfeit recognizances and
bail bonds under such rules and regulations
as now govern the taking and forfeiture of
the same in the county court.
(Id, sec. 13.)
how served;
de
Art. 968h. Process,
fendant entitled to notice of complaint,
if demanded.-All process issuing out of
said corporation court shall be served by the
chief of police or any policeman or marshal
of the city, .town or village within which it
is situated, under the same rules and regula
tions as are now provided by law for the
service by sheriffs and constables of process
issuing out of the county court, so far as the
same are applicable.
But each defendant
shall be entitled to at least one day's notice
of any complaint against him, if such time

any person has been required by the mayor
QI" recorder to give a peace bond, or a bond
for good behavior, or any similar bond un
der this title, and has complied with such
orders, and been guilty of a violation or in
fraction of such bond, and the same is prov
ed or established to the satisfaction of that
officer dn any trial or complaint, such party
so offending may be fined in the sum of two
hundred dollars and imprisoned for two
months; and the city in its corporate name
may sue in any court having jurisdiction for
the. recovery of the penalty of such bond.

(Acts 1875, p. 256, sec. 133; R. S. 1879, 481.)
Art. 968j. Fees of recorder, etc., how
prescribed; paid out of city treasury;
:6.nes and costs collected and disposed of,
how; committals; city liable to officers
of appellate court, �hen; court to be al
open.-Unless provided by special
ways
charter, the council or board of aldermen of
each city, town or village shall, by ordi
nance, prescribe the compensation and fees
which shall be paid to the recorder, city at
torney, city secretary and other officers of
said court, which compensation and fees
shall be paid out of the treasury of the said
city; town or village. In all such cases, the
fines imposed on appeal, together with the
costs imposed in the corporation court, and
the court to which the appeal is taken, shall
be collected of the defendant and his bonds
men, and such fine and the costs' of the cor
poration court shall, when collected, be paid
into the treasury of the city, town or village.
When the defendant in such cases is commit
ted to custody, he shall be committed to the
custody of the chief of police or city marshal
of such city, town or village, to be held by
him in accordance with 'the ordinance of such
city, town or village, providing for the cus
tody of prisoners convicted before such cor
poration court; and said city, town or vil
lage shall be liable to the officers of the court
to which the appeal is taken for the costs
due them when such defendant has fully dis
charged such fine and costs. Such corpora
tion court shall hold no terms, and shall be
a t aU times open for the transaction of busi

(Acts 1899, p. 43, sec. 15.)
shall
Art. 969. (934) Justices,
etc.,
keep a criminal docket, which shall
show, etc.-Each justice of the peace, mayor
and recorder shall keep a docket in which
he shall enter the proceedings in all examina
tions and trials for criminal offenses had be
ness.

fore him, which docket shall show1. The style of the action.
2. The nature of the offense charged.
3. The date of the issuance of the warrant
and the return made thereon.
4.· The time when the examination or trial
was had, and, if the same was II trial, wheth
er it was by a jury, or by himself.
5. The verdict of the jury, if any.
6. The judgment of the court.
7. Motion for new trial, if any, and the
action of the court thereon.
8. Notice of appeal, if any.
9. The time when, and the manner in
(0. c.
which the judgment was enforced.
817; Acts 1876, p. 156, sec. 5.)
See Ex parte Knox,

39 S. W. 670; Peacock

v.

S"

35 S. W. 964.
(Id. sec. 14.)
etc.,
Art. 970. (935) (900) Justices,
(552)
(481) Proceedings
when a peace bond, etc., given· before shall :6.le transcript of docket with clerk
the
mayor, etc., has been forfeited.-Whenever of district court, etc.-At each term of

be demanded.
Art.9681.

•

'district court, each justice of the peace, inay
and recorder in each county shall, on the
first day of the term of said court for their
county, file with the clerk of said court a
certified transcript of the docket kept by such

or

mayor or recorder, as required by
preceding article, of all criminal cases

justice,
the

tried before him since the last
court; and the clerk of
such court shall immediately deliver such
transcript to the foreman of the grand jury.

examined

or

term of such district

CHA,PTER .TWO
OF THE ARREST OF THE DEFENDANT
issue
Art.971. (936) Warrant
may
,wit'hout complaint, when.-Whenever a
criminal offense which a justice of the
peace has jurisdiction 'to try shall be com
mitted within the view of such justice, he
may issue his warrant for the arrest of the
offender.
(0. O. 819.)
See Harris Co.

v,

Stewart, 41 S. W. 650.

Art. 972. (937) When
made, shall be reduced to

is
complaint
writing, etc.

Upon complaint being made before

any

jus

tice of the peace, or any other officer au
thorized by law to administer oaths, that an
offense has been committed in the county
which a justice of the peace has jurisdic
tion finally to try, the justice or other offi
cer shall reduce the same to writing, and
cause the same to be signed and sworn to by
the complainant; and it shall be duly at
tested by such justice or other officer be
fore whom it was made; and when made be
fore such justice, or when returned to him
made before any other officer, the same shall
be filed by him.
(Acts 1876, p. 165, sec. 29.)
Art. 973. (938) Wh·at the complaint
must state.-Such complaint shall state1. The name of the accused, if known, and,
if unknown, shall describe him as accurate

ly

as
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practicable.

2. The offense with which he is charged
shall be stated in plain and intelligible
words.
3. It must appear that the offense was
committed in the county in which the com
plain t is made.
4. It must show, from the date of the of
fense stated therein, that the offense is not
barred by limitation. (Id.)
.

Lamb

v.

S., 93 S. W. 734.

Art. 974. (939) Warrants shall issue,
when.-Whenever the requirements of the
preceding article have been complied with,

the justice of the peace shall issue a war
rant for the arrest of the-accused and deliv
er the same to the proper officer to be exe
cuted. (Id.; O. C. 821.)
Art. 975. (940) Requisites of warrant
of arrest.-Said warrant shall be deemed
sufficient if it contain the following requi

sites:
1. It shall issue in the name of "The State
of Texas."
2. It shall be directed to the proper sher
iff, constable, or- marshal, or some other per
son specially named therein.
3. It shall command that the body of the
accused be taken, and brought before the au
thority issuing the warrant, at a time and
place therein named.
4. It must state the name of the

person

TEX. CODE Cn.P.-8

whose arrest is ordered, if it be known; and.
if not known, he must be described as in the

complaint.
5. It must state that the person is accus
ed of some offense against the laws of the
state, naming the offense.
6. It must be signed by the justice, and
his office named in the body of the warrant,
or in connection with his slgnature.,
(Id.;

O. O. 821.)
See Mays
S. W. 1091.

S., 101 S. W. 233;

v.

Sullivan

v.

S., 148

Art.976. (941) Justices may summon
witnesses to disclose crime.-vVhen a jus
tice of the peace has good cause to believe
that an offense has been, or is about to be,
committed against the laws of this state, he
may summon and examine any witness or
witnesses in relation thereto;
and, if it
shall appear from the statement of any wit
ness or witnesses that an offense has been
committed, the justice shall reduce said
statements to writing, and cause the same
to be sworn to by the witness or witnesses
making the same; and, thereupon such jus
tice shall issue a warrant for the arrest of
the offender, the same as if complaint had
been made out, and filed against each offend

(Id.

er.

sec.

31.)

See Jenkins v. S., 75 S. W. 312; Morawietz v, S.,
Morris v. S., 83 S. W. 1126; Wil
80 S. W. 997;
liams v. S., 96 S. W. 47; Brown v. S., 118 S. W.
139; Goode v. S., 123 S. W. 597.

Art.977. (942)

Witnesses may be fiD

ed, etc., for refusing to make stateme�ts,
etc.-Witnesses summoned under the preced
ing article who shall refuse to appear and
make a statement of facts, under oath, shall
be guilty of a contempt of court, and may be
fined not exceeding one hundred dollars, and
may be attached and imprisoned until they
make such statement.
(Id. sec. 32.)
Goode v. S., 123 S. W. 597; Ex parte Adams, 174
S. W. 1044,
A·rt. 978. (943) How warrant is exe
cuted.-Any peace officer into whose hands
a warrant may come shall execute the same
by arresting the person accused, and bring
ing him forthwith before the proper magistra te, or by taking bail for his appearance
before such magistrate, .as the case may be.
(0. O. 822.)
.

Art. 979. (944) Any perso;n may be
authorized to execute warrant.-A justice
of the peace 'may, when he deems it neces
sary, authorize any person other than a peace
officer to execute a warrant of arrest by nam
ing such person specially in the warrant;
and, in such case, such person shall have
the same powers, and shall be subject to the
rules that are conferred upon and gov
peace officers in like cases.
(Acts 1876,

same

ern

p.

166,

sec.

33.)

Art. 980. (945) Where an offense has
been committed in another county, etc.
Whenever complaint is made before any jus
tice of the peace that a felony has been com
mitted in any other than a county in which
the complaint is made, it shall be the duty
of such justice to issue his warrant for the
arrest of the accused, directed as in other
cases, commanding that the accused be ar
rested and taken before the county judge,
or any magistrate of the county where such
felony is alleged to have been committed,

.

forthwith, for examination
(Id. p, 167, sec. 39.)
CHAPTER

as

in other

cases.
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OF THE TRIAL AND ITS INCIDENTS
,
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shall
try
Art. 981.
(946) Justice
cause without delay.-When the defendant
is brought before the justice, he shall proceed
to try the cause without delay, unless good

(or 'affirm, as the case may be) that you will
well and truly try the cause about to be sub
mitted to you, and a true, verdict render
therein, according to the law and the evi
dence, so help you God." (0. C. 834; Acts
1876, p, 160,
Art. 990.

sec. lB.)
(955) Defendant shall pl�ad,

etc.-After Impaneling the jury, the defend
ant shall be required to plead; and he may

plead "guilty" or "not guilty," or the special
postponement thereof, plea named in the
succeeding article. (0.
in which case, he may postpone the .trlal to
0.829.)
See Ex parte Jones, 80 S. W. 995.
any time not longer than five days, and may,

ground be shown for

a

if he deem proper; require the defendant to
bail for his appearance; and if, when
be
required, he fails to give bail, he
kept in custody until the final determination
of the cause.
(0. C. 823.)
Art.982. (947) (912) Defendant may
waive trial by jury.-The defendant, in
ease of misdemeanor of which a justice of
the peace has jurisdiction to finally try and
determine, may waive a trial by jury; and,
in such case, the justice shall proceed to
hear and determine the case without a jury.
Art. 983. (948) Jury shall be summon
ed, if defendant does ,not waive same.
If the defendant does not waive a trial by
jury, the justice shall issue a writ command
ing the proper officer to summon forthwith a
jury of six men, qualified to serve as jurors
in the county; and said jurors, when so
summoned, shall remain in attendance as
jurors in all cases that may come IUp for
hearing until discharged by the court. (0.
O. 826; Acts 1876, p. 167, sec. 3.)
Art. 984. (949) Juror may be fined,
-etc.-Any person summoned as juror who
fails to attend may be fined by the justice
as for contempt not exceeding twenty dol
lars.
(0. C. 826.)
Art.985. (950) Complaint, etc., shall
be read to defendant.-If the warrant has
'been issued upon a complaint made to the
justice, the complaint and warrant shall be
read to the defendant. If issued by the jus
tice without previous complaint, he shall
the
accusatlon
to
the
defendant
state
against him. (0. C. 824.)
Art. 986. (951) Defendant· shall not

Art. 991. (956) The oDly special plea.
-The only special plea allowed is that of
former acquittal or conviction for the same
offense. (0. C. 830.)

Art. 987. (952) Challenge of jurors.
In all trials by a jury, before a justice of
the peace, the state and each of the defend
ants in the case shall be entitled to three
peremptory challenges, and also to any num
ber of challenges for cause, which cause shall

(0. C. 838.)
(964) If the jury, fail' to
agree, shall be discharged.-If a jury fail
to agree upon a verdict after being kept �o
gether a reasonable time, they shall be dIS
charged; and, if there be time left on the
to
same day, another jury shall be imp�neled
for
try the cause; or the justice may adjourn
not more than two days, and again impanel a
jury for the trial of such cause. (0. C. 839.)
adcourt
Art. 1000. (965) When
mto
journs, the defendant shall enter
bail.-In case of an adjournment, the JUs.

give

s�all.

Art. 992. (957)

.Pleadings

are

oral.

All pleading in the justices' courts, in crim
inal actions, is oral; but the justice shall
note upon his docket the nature of the plea
offered. (0. C. 831.)
Art. 993. (958) Proceedings upon plea
of guilty.-If the defendant plead "guilty,",
proof shall be heard as to the offense; and
the punishment shall be assessed by the jury,
or by the justice, when a jury has been waived by the defendant. (0. C. 832.)
Art. 994. (959) When def'endant re
fuses to plead, etc.-If the defendant re
fuses to plead, the justice shall enter the
plea of "not guilty," and the cause proceed
accordingly. (0. C. 833.)
Art. 995.
(960) Witnesses examined
I

by whom.-lf the state be represented 'by
counsel, he may examine the witness, and ar
gue the cause; if the state is not represented,
the witnesses shall be examined by the Iustice.
(0. C. 835.)
Art. 996. (961) Defendant may appear
by counsel ; argument of counsel.-The de
fendant has a right to appear by counsel, as
,

in all other cases; but not more than one at
torney shall conduct either the prosecution or
defense; and the counsel for the state may
open and conclude the argument. (0. C. 836,)
of
evidence.
Art. 997. (962) Rules
The rules of evidence which govern the trials
of criminal actions in the district and county
court shall apply also to such actions in jus
reason
of
'be discharged by
info�ality. tices" courts. (0. C. 837.)
not
rea
shall
be
A defendant
discharged by
Art. 998. (963) Jury shall be kept to
son of, any informality in the complaint or
gether till they agree.-When the cause
warrant; and the proceeding before the is submitted to the jury, they shall retire in
justice shall be conducted without reference charge of some officer, and be kept together
to technical rules.
until they agree to a verdict, or are dis
(0. C. 825.)

(Acts 1876, p,
be judged of by the justice.
1.60, sec. 12.)
Art. 988. (953) Other jurors shall be
summoned, when.-If, from challenges or
any other cause, a sufficient number of ju
rors are not in attendance, the jlUstice shall

.

charged.

Art. 999.

.

•

order the proper, officer to summon a suffi
-cient number of qualified persons to form tice shall require the defendant to enter ID�O
bail for his appearance; and, upon the fa�l
the jury.
(Id.)
III
Art. 989. (954) Oath to be adminis ure to give bail, the defendant may be held
tered to jury.-The following oath or, af 'custody. (0. C. 840.)
Art. 1001. (966) When the jury lI;ave
firmation shall be administered by the jus
.tice of the peace to the jury in each case: agreed upon a verdict.-When the J?ry
shall bring
'You, and each of you, do solemnly swear have agreed upon a verdict, they
,
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INQUIRIES AS TO

INSANITY

the same into court; and the justice shall see
that it is in proper form. (0. O. 842.)"
enter
shall
Art. 1002. (967) Justice
verdict.-The justice shall enter the verdict
upon his docket, and render the proper judg�
ment thereon. (0. C. 843.)
be
Art. 1003. (968) Defendant
may
placed in jail, when.-Whenever, by the
provisions of this title, the peace officer is
authorized to" retain a defendant in custody,
he may place him in jail Or any other place
where he can be safely kept. (0. C. 844.)
trial
be
Art. 1004. (969) New
may
granted defendant.-A justice may, for
good cause shown, grant the defendant a new
trial, whenever such justice shall consider
that justice has not been done the defendant
in the trial of such case.
(Acts 1876, p. 176,

"

AFTER CONVICTION
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justice, and from which conviction no appeal
is taken, there shall be issued an execution
for the collection of the fine and costs, whleh
shall be enforced and returned in the

manner

prescribed by law in civil actions before jus
tices.
(0. C. 849.)
be
Art. 1015. (980) Defendant
may
discharged from jail, how.-If a defendant
be placed in jail on account of failure to pay"
the fine and costs, he can be discharged on
habeas corpus by showing--

1. That he is too poor to pay the fine and
costs.
2. That he has not been afforded an op
portunity by the commissioners' court of the
county of discharging the fine and costs ad
judged against him, as provided in the law
relating to county convicts; and, further,
3. That he has remained in jail a sufficient
sec. 17.)
Art. 1005.
(970) (935) Application length of time to satisfy the fine and costs,
must be made in one day.-An application at the rate of three dollars for each day.
But the defendant shall, in no case under
for a new trial must be made within one day
after the rendition of judgment, and not aft this article, be discharged un til he has been
a justice
erward; and the execution of the judgment imprisoned at least ten days; and
shall not be stayed until a new trial has been of the peace may discharge the defendant
upon his showing the same cause, by written
granted.
and,
Art. 1006. (971) (936) When new tri application:presented to such justice;
al is granted, another trial without de upon such application being granted, the jus·
same on his docket.
(Relay.-When a new trial has been granted, the tice shall note the
justice shall proceed, as soon as practicable, vision, 1879.)
See Ex parte Rodriguez, 73 S. W. 1050.
to try the case again.
Art. 1016. (981) Peace oflicer bound
Art. 1007. (972) (937) Only one new
to execute process.-IDvery peace officer is
trial shall be granted.-Not more than one
bound to execute all process directed to him
new trial shall be granted the defendant in
from a justice of the peace.
(0. C. 850.)
the same case.
.

Art. 1008. (973) (938) State not enti
tled to new trial.-The state shall, in no
case, be entitled to a new trial.
Art. 1009. (974)
[Superseded by Acts
1899, p, 233, art. ·922, ante.]
of
Art. 1010. (975) E:ffect
appeal.
When a defendant gives notice of an appeal
and files the appeal bond required by law
with the justice, all further proceeding in
the case in the justice's court shall cease.
The provislon of the above article as to notice of
appeal is superseded by Acts 1899, p. 233 (art. 922,

TITLE 12
MISCE"LLANEOUS PROCEEDINGS

CHAPTER ONE
OF INQUIRIES AS TO THF. INSANITY OJj'
THE DEFENDANT AFTER CON.

VWTION

Art. 1017. (982)" Insanity after
con
viction.-If it be made known to the court
at any time after conviction, or if the court
ante).
Art. 1011.
etc., bas good reason to believe that a defendant
(976) Judgments,
shall be in open court.-All judgments and is insane, a jury shall be impaneled to try
(0. C. 781.)
final orders of a justice of the peace in a the issue.
Springer v. S., 140 S. W. 99.
criminal action shall be rendered in open
Art. 1018. (983) Information
as
to
'court, and entered upon his docket. (Acts
insanity of defendant.-Information to the
1876, p. 162, sec. 17.)
court as to the insanity of a defendant may
be given by the written affidavit of any re
CHAPTER FOUR
'spectable person, setting forth that there is
THE JUDGMENT AND EXECUTION
good reason to believe that the defendant has
Art. 1012. (977) The
judgment.-The become insane. (0. C. 782.)
judgment, in case of conviction in a crimi
Springer v. S.; 140 S. W. 99.
nal action before a justice of the peace, shalJ
Art. 1019. (894) Court shall impanel
he that the state of Texas recover of the de jury.--For the purpose of trying the question
fendant the fine assessed and costs, and that of insanity, the .eourt shall impanel a jury
the defendant remain in custody of the .sher as in the case of a criminal action.
(0. C.
iff until the fine and costs are paid; and,
783.)
further, that execution issue to collect the
Art. 1020. (985) Defend·ant's
counsel
same.
(0. C. 845.)
may open, etc.-The counsel for the defend
Funderburk v. S., 64 S. W. 1059.
ant has the right to open and conclude the
Art. 1013. (978) (943) Capias for de argument upon the trial of an issue as. to in
fendant. when.-If the defendant be not in sanity. (0. C. 786.)
custody when judgment is rendered, or, if
Art. 1021. (986) Court shall appoint
he
from custody thereafter, a capias counsel, when.-If the defendant has no
escapes
shall Issue for his arrest and eonflnemen t in counsel, the court shall appoint counsel to
jail, until the fine and costs are paid ' or he conduct the trial for him. (0. C. 787.)
is legally discharged.
Art. 1022. (987) No special formality
Art. 1014. (979) Execution
shall is required on trial.-No special formality is
!iue.-In every case of conviction "before a necessary in conducting the
proceedings au"
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thorized by this chapter.
The court shall
C HAP T E R TWO
that the inquiry is conducted in such a
DISPOSITION OF STOLEN PROPERTY
manner as to lead to a satisfactory concluArt. 1031. (996) Subject to order of
sion.
(0. C. 784.)
Art. 1023. (988) When
defendant is proper court.-When any property alleged
f�und insane.-When, upon the trial of an to have been stolen comes into the eustodv
issue of insanity, the defendant is found to of an officer, he must hold it subject to the
be insane, all further proceedings in the case order of the proper court or magistrate.
against him shall be suspended until he be- (0. C. 794.)
Art. 1032. (997) Restored- on trial for
comes sane.
(0. C� 788, 789.)
theft t� proper owner.-Upon the trial of
Wilson v. S., 149 S. W. 117.
Art. 1024. (989) Court shall commit any criminal action for theft, or for any oth
insane defendant, etc.-When a defendant er illegal acquisition of property, which is,
is found to be insane, the court shall make by law, a penal offense, the court before
an order, and have the same entered upon the whom the trial takes place shall order the
minutes, committing the defendant to the cus- property to be restored to the person ap
tody of the sheriff, to be kept subject to the pearing by the proof to be the owner of the
(0. C. 795.)
further order of the county judge of the same.
Art. 1033. (998) Schedule of, to be
county. (0. C. 793.)
:filed by oflicer.-When an officer seizes
Wilson v. S., 149 S. W. 117.
property alleged to have been stolen it is hts
Art. 1025. (990) (955) Shall be con
duty to immediately file a
of the
fined in lunatic asylum until, etc.-When
same. and its value, with the magistrate or
a defendant has been committed, as provided
court having jurisdiction of the case, certi
in the preceding article, the proceedings shall
tying that the property has been seized by
forthwith be certified to the county judge,
him, and the reason therefor. (0. 0'. 796.,
who shall take the necessary steps, at once,
Art. 1034. (999) May be restored to
to have the defendant confined in -the lunatic
see

-

..

scheduie

etc., when.-Upon examination of
criminal accusation before a magistrate if
Wilson v. S., 149 S. W. 111.
�t is proved to the satisfaction of such
tstrato that any person is the true owner' of
1026.
When
defendthe
(991)
_Art.
property alleged to have been stolen and
ant becomes sana.-Should the defendant
which is in possession of a peace
he
become sane, he shall be brought before the
may, by written order, direct the property to
court in which he was convicted; and a jury
be restored to such owner.
(0. C. 797.)
shall again be impaneled to try the issue of
Art. 1035.
(1000) When
delivered,
his sanity; and, should he be found to be
bond may be required.-If the magistrate
sane, the conviction shall be enforced against
has any doubt as to the ownership of the
him in the same manner as if the proceedings
he may require of the person claimhad never been suspended.
property,
(Id.)
mg to be
th� owner a bond, with security,
Art. 1027. (992) Aflidavit of the sanfor the redelivery of the same, in case the
ity of the defendant.-The fact that the
should thereafter be shown not to
defendant has become sane may be made property
to such claimant; or he may in his
known to the court in which the conviction belong
retain
discretion, direct the property to
was had by the official certificate, in' writed by the sheriff', until further orders re
ing, of the superintendent of the lunatic asvthe possession thereof.
(0. C. 798.)
lum, where he is confined, or. jf not confined specting
Art. 1036. (1001) (966) Requisites of
in a lunatic asylum, by the affidavit, in writ.
the bond, etc.-The bond provided for in
ing, of any credible person. (Id.)
the preceding article shall be made payable
Art. 1028. (993) Proceedings upon afto the county judge of the county in which
:fidavit.-When a certificate, or affidavit, such
the property is in custody, and shall be in a
as is provided for in the preceding articie, is
to the
or
either in va- sum equal to the value of the property, with'

asylum, as provided in the case of other lunatles, until he becomes sane.

owner,

-

a

m�g-

'

offic�r,

be'

judge

presented

court,

cation or in term time, such judge or court
shall issue a writ, directed to the officer having the custody of such defendant, command-.
ing such officer to bring the defendant before
the court immediately, if the court be then in
session; and, if the court be not then in session, to bring the defendant before toe court
at its next regular term for the county in
which the conviction was had; which writ
shall
and returned as in the case
,be
of the wrtt of habeas corpus, and under like
penalties for disobedience. (Id.)

�erved

Art. 1029.

(994) When

defendant

is

the defendant again
insane.-:-Should
to be msane, he shall be remanded
be
fou;nd
to
the superintendent of the
th� custody of·
or other
lunatic

again

asylum,
proper office.
(Id.)
(995) Conviction shall be
enforced, when.-When, upon the trial of
Art. 1030.

an issue of insanity, it is found that the defendant is sane, the judgment of conviction
shall be enforced as if no such inquiry had
been made.
(0. O. 791.)

good and sufficient security,

to be

approved

Such bond shall be
filed in the office of the clerk of the county
court of such county, and, in case of a
breach thereof, may be sued upon in such
county before any court having jurisdiction
of the amount thereof, by any claimant of
the property, or by the county treasurer of

by such county judge.

such county.
Art. 1037., (1002) Property shall be
sold, when and how.-If the property be not
claimed within six. months from the conviction of the person accused of illegally ac
quiring it, the same shall be, by the sheriJr,
sold for cash, after advertislng for ten days
as under execution; and the proceeds of such
sale, after deducting therefrom all expenses
of keeping such property and costs of sale,
shall be paid into the treasury of the eoun
ty where the defendant was convicted. (0.

C. 800.)
Art. 1038. (1003) Money, how dispos"
ed of.-If the property stolen consists of

REMISSION OF FINES, ETC.
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money, the same shall

be paid into the coun
ty treasury if not claimed by the proper own
er within six months.
(0. C. 802.)

Art. 1039. (1004) Owner may recover
proceeds of property sold, or money, etc'.
-The real owner of the property or money
disposed of, as provided in the two

preced

ing articles, shall have twelve months WIth

present his claim to the com
missioners' court of the county for the mon
ey paid to the county treasur�r of such
county; and, if his claim be demed by su<:h
in which to

court, he may sue the coun�y t�ea�ur�r. In
any court of such county having JUrISdIctIon
of 'the amount, and, upon sufficient proof, re
cover judgment therefor against such coun

(0. C. 803.)

ty.

Art. 1040.

(1005)

When the

property

written instrument.-If the property
be a written mstrument, the same, shall be
court
deposited with the clerk of the
of the county where the proceedings are had,
subject to the claim of any person who may
establish his right thereto. (0. C. 804.)
is

a

.county

Art. 1041.

(1006) Proceedings

t'? re
clalmaJ?-t
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REPORTS OF OFFICERS. CHARGED BY
LAW WITH THE COLLECTION
OF MONEY
\

Art. 1045. (1010) Reports of moneys
collected shall be made, etc.-All officers
charged by law with collecting money in the
name
or for the use, of the state, shall re
port
writing under oath to the respective
district courts of their several counties, on
the first day of each term, the amounts of
money that may have come to their hands
since the last term of their respective courts

in

aforesaid.

(Acts 1874,

p.

182,

sec.

2.)

Art. 1046. (1011) What
the
report
shall sta te.-The report required by the pre
ceding article shall statel. The amount collected.
2. When and from whom collected.
3. By virtue of what process collected.
4. The disposition that has been made of
the money.
5. If no money has been collected, the report shall state that fact. (Id.)
,

A'rt.

1047.
collected for

(1012) Report of moneys
cover written instrument.-The
c'Ounty.-A report, such as is
of any such written instrument shall file hIS
required by the two preceding articles, shall
claim thereto in writing and under �)Uth be also be made of all
money collected for the
be
if
such
Judge
fore the county judge; and,
county, which report shall 00 made to each

satisfied that such claimant is the real own regular term of the
eommlssloners' court for
er of the written instrument, the
�ame shall each county. (ld. sec. 3.)
The county Judge may,
be delivered to him.
Art. 1048. (1013) What officers shall
in bis discreflon, require a bond of

s:,"ch

c1aiman t, as in other cases of property clann
ed under the provisions of this chapter, and
to
may also require the. written
be recorded in the minutes of hIS court, be
fore delivering it to the claimant.
(0. C.

in�trument

804.)
Art. 1042.

,

(1007) Claimant shall

pay

report.-The following officers are the
officers charged by law with the collection
three
of money, within the meaning of
are
preceding articles, and
.to
make reports therein mentioned, VIZ.:
trict and county attorneys, clerks of the dIS
trict and county courts, sheriffs, constables,
justices of the peace, mayors, recorders and
marshals of incorporated cities and towns.
make

th�
re�Ulred
D�s

wh�

charges on property.-The claimant of
property, before he shall be entitled to have (Id, sec.
1.)
the same delivered to him, shall pay all rea
Art. 1049. (1014) Report
sonable charges for the safe keeping of the
all
while in the custody of the law: which
charzes shall be verified by the affidavit of
the
claiming the same, and determined
same

;fficer

by the magistrate of a court .having jurisdic
tion thereof; and, in case said charges are
not paid, the property shall be sold, as u n
der execution; and the proceeds of sale, aft
er the payment of such charges and costs of
sale, paid to the owner of such property.
(Revision, 1819.)
Art. 1043. (1008) Cha,rges of officer
where property is sold.-When property is
sold. and the proceeds of sa Ie are ready to
be paid into the county treasury, the amount
of expenses for keeping the same and the
costs of sale shall be determined by the coun
ty judge; and the account thereof shall be
writing and verified by the officer claim

in

ing

the same, with the

approval of

the

.

2.)
Art. 1050.
collected
(1015) Money
shall be paid to county treasurer.-Money
collected by an officer upon recognizances,
bail bonds and other obligations recovered
upon in the. name of the state, under the pro
visions of this Code, and all fines, forfei
tures, judgments and jury fees, collected un
der any of the provisions of this Code, shall
be forthwith paid over by the officers collect
ing the same to the county treasurer of the
proper county, after first deducting therefrom,
the legal fees and commissions for collecting
the same.
(0. C. 806.)

coun

chapter apply

.

to what cases.-All of the

provisions of this chapter relating to stolen
property apply as well to property acquired
in any manner which
makes the
a

penal offense.

(0. C. 805.)

acquisition

embrace

collected for the state or county other than
taxes, but taxes are not included. (Id, sec.

CHAPTER FOUR

ty judge thereto for the

amount allowed:
and the same shall be filed in the office of
th e county treasurer at the time 0 f
paying
into his hands the balance of the proceeds
of such sale.
(ld.)
Art. 1044. (1009) Provisions of this

to

except taxes.-The moneys re
quired to be reported embrace all moneys
llloneys

OF

REMITTING

FINES

AND

FORFEI-

TURES, AND OF REPRIEVES, COMMU-

TATIONS OF PUNISHMENT, SUSPENDED

SIDNTENCES, PARDONS AND PA-

ROLES
,

Art. 1051. (1016) Governor may remit fines, etc.-In all criminal actions, ex
cept treason and 'impeachment, the governor
shall have power, after conviction, to remit

l fines,

grant reprieves,

commutations of pun-

118
ishment
art.

4,

and

sec.

(0. C. 809;

pardons.
11.)

See Ex parte Mann, 46 S.

C'onst.

penal servitude, and who may have served .th� min
imum term fixed by statute, for commissron of
offenses of 'Which they were convicted, may be allowed to go upon parole outside the buildings and
jurisdiction of the penitentiary authorities, subject
to the exceptions hereinafter contained."
Art.1057b. Paroled prisoners to remain under control of board of prison

W. 828.

Art. 1052. (1017) May remit forfeitures.-The governor shall have power
t.o
remit forfeitures of recognizances and ball
bonds.
(Id.)
Art. 1053. (1018)
Shall file reasons
for his action,-In all cases in which the
or grants
governor remits fines or
reprieves, commutation of punishment or
pardons, he shall file in the office of the secretary of state his reasons therefor. (Id.)

commissioners;

pardon

Art. 1054. (1019) May

trea-

son, when.-With the advice and consent of

the senate the governor may grant pardons
in cases
treason; and, to this end, he may
of
respite a sentence therefor until the
the succeeding session of the leglslature.
(Oonst, art. 4, sec. 11; Revision, 1879.)

of

.close'

Art. 1055. (1020) May commute penalty of death, etc.-The governor shall have
the authority to commute the punishment in
every case of capital felony; except. treason,
by changing the penalty of death into that
of imprisonment for Ufe, or for a term of
years, either with or without hard labor,
which may be done by his warrant to the
proper officer commanding him not to execute
the penalty �f death, and dir:ecti�g him to
convey the prisoner to the penitenttary, statlng therein the time !or wh�Ch, and the man�
the prisoner IS to be confined,
ner in which
which warra�t shall be sufficient authority to

ers'

prisoner

dis�barge,

warrants.-

may

apply

for

parole

or

when.-The board of prison com
missioners shall meet at each of the prisons
of this state from time to time, as they shall
deem necessary.
At each meeting of said
board held at any prison in this state, every
prisoner confined in said prison whose mini
mum sentence has expired shall be given an
opportunity to appear before said board and
apply for his release upon parole or for an
absolute discharge as hereinafter provided,
and, said board is' hereby prohibited from
entertaining any other form of application
or petition for the release upon parole or
absolute discharge of any prisoner; provided,
that any prisoner now serving or who may
hereafter be sentenced to serve a term of
imprisonment in the state penitentiary shall
be paroled, if the prisoner so desires, three
months before the expiration of his term of
service after deducting from his sentence all
commutations for good behavior, and such
parole shall extend until such prisoner shall
violate the parole rules or the expiration of
such prisoner's original term of
imprlson
ment, unless terminated by the restoration

the sheriff to deliver, and to the proper officers of the penitentiary to receive and imprison such prisoner. (0. O. 811.)
Art. 1056. (1021) May delay execution
of' death penalty.-The governor may also
reprieve and delay the execution
th� penalty of death ·to any day fixed by him III the
warrant to the sheriff, and such warrant
shali be executed and returned to the proper
court by the sheriff in the same manner as
if it had been issued from such court.
(0.

Of.

.•

C.

retaking;

While on such parole such prisoners shall
remain under the control of the board of
prison commissioners and subject at any time
to be taken back within the physical posses
sion and control of the said board of prison
commissioners as under the original sentence,
but such retaking shall be at the direction of
the governor, 'and all orders and warrants
issued by said board of prison commissioners under such authority for the retaking
of such prisoners shall be sufficient warrants
for all officers named therein to return to
actual custody and parole convicts, and it
is hereby made the duty of all officers to
execute such orders as ordinary criminal pro
cesses.
(Article 6000, Rev. St. 1911; Acts
1911, p. 64, sec. 2; Acts 1913, S. S., p. 4, sec.
3, amending Acts 1913, p. 262.)
Art.1057c. Meetings
of
eommassron

forfeiture.s,

.
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812.)

acts
Governor's
shall be under great seal of the �tate,
etc.-All remissions of fines and
and all reprieves, commutations of punishment and pardons, shall be signed by the
governor, and certified by the secretary of
state, 'under the great seal of state, and shall of citizenship by the
(Acts 1911,
governor.
be forthwith obeyed by any' officer to whom
p. 64, sec. 3.)
be
same
the
presented. (Revision,1879.)
may
Art.1057d. Record of prisoner; trans
Art.1057a. Convicts paroled, when.- fer to other
place of confinement; copy.
Meritorious prisoners who are now or may -The wardens or sergeants or guards of
hereafter be in prison under a sentence to such
prisoners, or who, have in custody con
to
penal servitude may be
ffo .up�m victs subject to parole under this act, shall
parole, outside of the building �n.d Jurls�hc- cause to be kept at such prison or place of
tion of the penitentiary authorlties subject confinement at which such convicts are con
to the provisions of this act, and to such fined an accurate record of each
pris0D;er
regulations and conditions as. may be mB;de therein confined upon sentence,
as.
WIth
'of
board
the
commissioners,
prison
by
which record shall include a blographical
the approval of the governor of this state, sketch
covering such items as may indicate
and such parole shall be made only by the the cause of the criminal character or con
with
his
or
approval.
(Article
thegovernor;
duct of the prisoner, and also a record
6089, Rev. St. 1911; Acts 1911, p. 64, sec. 1; demeanor, education and labor of the prison
Acts 1913, S. S., p. 4, sec. 2, amending Acts er while
confined thereat, and whenev�r such
1913, p. 262, sec. 2.)
prisoner is transferred from one prison
This article amends Acts 1913, p. 262, sec. 2, which
a copy °
superseded art. 6089, Rev. St. 1911, and, it would place of confinement to another,
Acts 1911, p. 64, sec. 1, which reads as tolsuch record or an abstract of the substance
seem
lows: "TJle board of prison commissioners shall thereof, together with
certlfled copy 0 f the
have power to make, establish and amend rules and
shall be transmIt
sentence of such
Art. 1057.

(1022)

forfeltu:es,

..

�ll?wed

afores�Id,
o�

o�
.

to the
approval of the governor,
under which merttortous pnsoners, who are now Or
hereafter may be imprisoned
a sentence to

prisoner

regulation.s, subject

unqer

I

ted with such prisoner to the prison or place
I
h e sh a 11 be transof confinement to whicn
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ferred and delivered to the prison officer in
charge thereof and retained by him as a

parole, and such applicant shall thereupon
be allowed to go upon parole outside of said
part of the record of such prisoner. (Acts prison walls and enclosure, upon the terms
1911, p. 64, sec. 4; Acts 1913, S. S., p, 4, sec. 4, and conditions as said board shall prescribe,
but to remain while so on parole in the legal
amending Acts 1913. p. 262.)
This ,article and articles 1057e and 1057f wo�ld
custody and under the control of the said
WhICh
St.
art.
Olv.
1911,
seem to supersede
6091, Rev.
board of prison commissioners until the ex
p. 262,
was substantially re-enacted by Acts 1913,
piration of the maximum term specified in
Section 3 in Acts 1913, p, 262, reads as fol
sec. 3.
his sentence as hereinbefore provided, or un
"No convict confined in the Texas peniten
lows:
shall be considered eligible .tor parole, and
application for parole shall be considered by the
prison commissioners until such prisoner is recom

tiaries

til his absolute

no

vided.,

worthy of such consideration by a chap
lain of the penitentiaries, and, before consideration
by the prison commissioners, notice of such rec
ommendation shall be published in a newspaper in
the county from which such prisoner was sentenced, and, if none be there published, then in the
county whose county site is nearest thereto, pro
vided the expense of such publication shall not ex
ceed one dollar; and in no case shall any prisoner
be paroled, unless there is in the judgment of the
prison commissioners reasonable ground to believe
that he will, if released, live and remain at Uberty,
without violating the law, and that his release is
and
not incompatible with the welfare of society;
such judgment shall be based upon the record and
character of the prisoner established in prison, and
his general reputation for honesty and peace prior
to conviction. And no petition or other form of ap
plication for the release of any prisoner shall be
entertained by the said commission, and no attor

mended

.

outside persons of any kind shall be allowed
ney
to appear before the prison commissioners as ap
plicants for the parole of a prisoner. But these re
quirements shall not prevent the said prison com
missioners from making such inquiries as they may
deem desirable in regard to the previous history
or environment of such prisoner, and in regard to
his probable surroundings if paroled; but such in
quiries shall be instituted by the prison commission
ers, superintendent, and assistant superintendent.
board of pardons, and all such information thus re
ceived shall be considered and treated as conflden
tial."

Art.l057e. Report by wardens as to
prisoners entitled to parole.-It shall be
the duty of the wardens of such prisoners
to make

or cause

to be made to the board of

prison commissioners

a

written report based

upon the record of such prisoner as to whether or not such prisoner shall be paroled or
pardoned, and such report shall be made
with reference to each prisoner in charge
of such warden, and shall give the reasons

as

hereinafter pro

p. 64, sec.
Art.l057h. Warrant for

as

or

discharge

(Acts 1911,

5.)
retaking of

prisoner.-If such board of prison commis
sioners, or any two members thereof, shall
have reasonable cause to believe that a pris
oner so on parole has violated his parol and
has lapsed or is probably aboutto lapse into
criminal ways or company, then such board,
or any two members thereof, may issue their
warrant for the retaking of such prisoner, at
any time prior to the maximum period for
which such prisoner might have been confined
within the prison walls upon his sentence,
which time shall be specified in such war
rant.
(Id. sec. 6.)
Art. 1057i. Warrant,
how
fees.-Any offlder of said prison,

ex.ecuted;

offi
authorized to serve criminal process with
in this state, to whom such warrant shall be
delivered, is 'authorized and required to ex
ecute said warrant by taking said prisoner
and returning him to said prison within the
time specified in said warrant .. Such officer,
other than an officer of the prison, shall be
entitled to receive the same fees therefor
as upon the execution of a warrant of arrest
at the place where said prisoner shall be retaken, and as for transporting a convict
from the place of arrest to the prison, in case
such officer also transports said prisoner to
Such fees of the officer in exe
the prison.
eutlng said warrant shall be paid by the pris
on commissioners out of the funds of the
or any

cer

prison:

(Id sec. 7.)
Art.l057j. Board to be notified of
warrant; prisoner declared delinquent.
when; imprisonment.-At the next meeting
for such recommendations as are made, and of the board of prison commissioners neld
if no recommendations are made the report at such prison after the
issuing of the war
shall so state, such reports to be made semi- rant for the retaking of any
paroled pris
annually. (Acts 1911, p, 64; Acts 1913, S. S., oner said board shall be notified thereof. If
p. 4, sec. 5, amending Acts 1913, p. 262.)
said prisoner shall have been returned to said
Art. 1057'. Action of prison eomznda- prison he shall be given an opportunity to

sioners on reports of wardens.-It shall be
the duty of the board of prison commissioners to receive and preserve said reports and
recommendations provided for in this act,
and to consider the same and to approve or
disapprove the same within three months
after the same are received and to transmit
a report of such recommendations for parole
or pardon as they approve to the governor
of this state without delay.
(Acts 1911, p.
64; Acts 1913, S. S., p. 4, sec. 6, amending
Acts 1913, p. 262.)
.

Art.l057g. Commissioners may authorize release on parole, when.-If it
shall appear to said board of prison commlssioners, from a report by the warden or ser-

geant of such prison,
by

or

application
parole as herein-

upon an

convict for release on
that. there is reasonable
probability that such applicant will live and
rema'In ale
t Iih rty WIlth out VlOI a t·mg th e I aw,
then said board of prison commissioners may
authorize the release of such applicant upon
a

before provided,

.

.

..

appear before said board and the said board
may after such opportunity has been given,
or in case said prisoner has not been re
turned, declare said prisoner to be delinquent,
and he shall, whenever arrested by virtue of
such warrant, be thereafter imprisoned in
said prison for a period equal to the unex
pired maximum term of sentence of such prls
oner at the time of such delinquency is de
clared, unless sooner released on parole or
absolutely discharged by the board of prison
commissioners. (Id. sec. 8.)
A part of the subject-matter of this article was
carried into section 4 of Acts 1913, p. 2t>2, and on the
amendment of that act by Acts 1913, S. S., p. 4, it
Section 4 of Acts 1913, p. 262, reads
was omitted.
as follows:
"Any prisoner violating the conditions
of his parole, as prescribed by rules issued by said
commissioners, when by a formal order entered in
the' proceedings of same, he is declared delinquent,
shall thereafter be treated as an escaped prisoner.
owing service to the state, and shall be liable when
arrested to serve out the unexpired period, and the
time from the date of his declared delinquency to

tiny

the date of his arrest shall not be counted as
part or portion of time served. Any prisoner

at

/
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large

on

a fresh crime, and, upon
being sentenced anew to the
be subject to serve a second

parole committing

conviction

thereof,

"penitentiary,

shall
sentence after the first sentence is served or annulled, to commence from the date of termination
of his liability upon the first or former sentence."
The effect of the omission from the amendatory act
of the subject-matter in question may present a
matter for judicial construction.

Art.1057k. Absolute discharge, when.
-If it shall appear to the said board 'Of pris'On commlssloners that there is a reasonable
prohabiltty that any prisoner S'O 'On parole
will live and remain at liberty without violating the law, and that his absolute discharge from Imprisonment is not Incompatible with the welfare 'Of society, then said
board 'Of prison commissloners shall issue to
such prisoner an absolute discharge from

lmprtsonment upon such sentence and which
shall be effective therefor,
(Id. sec. 9.)
Art.1057l. Power of pardon or commutation not impaired.-N'Othing herein
contained shall be construed to impair the
power 'Of the governor 'Of this state to grant
pardon 'Or commutation in any case. (Id,
sec. 10.)
Art.1057m. Commissioners to appoint
agent

or

inspector; duties.-Said

board 'Of

prison commissioners shall appoint an agent
'Or Inspector whose duty it shall be to aid
and secure proper employment for all prlsoners

who have

S'O

conducted themselves

as

be entitled to get 'Out from such prlson 'On
parole, and to keep the said board informed
of the conduct 'Of such prisoner when 'Out 'On
parole, and to make a report as to each. prisoner in such matters 'On the first day 'Of each
to

month f'Or the preceding month,
(Id, sec. 11.)
Art.1057n. Parole of prisoners serving under indeterminate sentence; continuance of supervision.-Whenever any

prisoner serving an indeterminate sentence,
as provided in section 1 'Of this Act [Art.
865a] shall have served for twelve months,
'On parole, in a manner acceptable to the board
'Of prison commlssloners, the said board shall
certify such fact to the governor, with the
recommendation that the said prisoner be
pardoned and finally discharged from the
sentence under which he is serving.
But it
shall be the duty 'Of the prison commlssion to
continue its supervtslon and care 'Over such
paroled prisoner until such time as the govern 'Or shall pardon and finally discharge from
custody the said prisoner; provided, that in
no case shall any prisoner be held for a longel' term than -the maximum provided by the

Tit. 12

penitentiary, shall not be paroled under the
.

.

'0 f thiIS A C t, 'Or 1lf h e s h a 11 'On 1 y be
sentenced to serve the minimum term 'Of im
prisonment fixed by law, then article 6217
'Of the Revised Civil Statutes 'Of Texas shall
apply to his sentence and he shall be entitled
to such commutation 'Or reduction 'Of time as
in said article provided under the condittons
therein named. (Acts 1913, S. S., p. 4, sec. 9.)
Art.1057q. Laws repealed.-NQ provl
slon 'Of this law shall in any manner be held
to in anywise repeal, limit 'Or affect in any
manner the provislons 'Of chapter seven (7)
'Of the Acts 'Of the thlrty-thlrd legislature
[Arts. 865b-865i], providing for suspension
'Of sentence in certain cases, and the provl-.
sions 'Of said chapter 7 'Of the Acts 'Of the
thirty-third legislature shall apply to the
trial 'Of all cases under the conditions therein stipulated, and not specifically exempted
from the operation thereof by the terms of
said law.
(Id. sec. 10.)
Art.1057r. Governor shall appoint.
The Governor is hereby authorized to ap
polnt two qualified voters 'Of the State of
Texas, and who shall perform such duties
as may be directed by him consistent with
the Constitution, as -he may deem necessary
in disposing 'Of all applications for pardon.
The said two voters shall be known as "The
Board 'Of Pardon Advisers," and shall be
paid 'Out 'Of any money in the Treasury, not
'Otherwise appropriated, a salary 'Of Three
'I'housand Dollars each per annum 'On month
ly vouchers approved by the governor.
(Acts 1897, p. 49; Acts 1893, p, 98; Acts
1905, p, 68; Acts 1917, 1st C. S., ch. 21, sec.
1; Acts' 1919, 2d C. S., ch. 6, sec. 1.)
Art.1057s. Shall
record.-Said_
keep
board shall be required to keep a record, in
which will be entered every case sent it by
the governor, giving the docket number of
.the convict, his name, when and where con
victed; his sentence, his 'Offense, when re
ceived from the governor, the action taken
by said board, and the date 'Of said action.
(Acts 1905, p. 68, sec. 2; Acts 1897, p, 49;

prQVISIQns

Acts 1893, p, 68.)
Art.1057t. Shall examine applications
for pardons, etc.-Said board shall be given
a
room in the capitol, properly furnished
with necessary furniture, and file cases, and
provided with such stationery, letter books
and 'Other appliances which may be neces
sary for the speedy and proper transaction
and dispatch of the business for which it

sentence for the crime 'Of which the said is 'Organized.
In addition t'O the thorough
prisoner was convicted. (Acts 1913, S. S., P. examination 'Of each appltcation which the
4, sec. 7, amending Acts 1913, p. 262, sec. 5.) governor may refer to said board, and reArt. 10570. Restoration of citizenship. porting its recommendation thereon to him,
-When a convict who has been paroled it shall perform any 'Other work in connee
shall have complied with the rules and con- tion with said business the governor may
ditlons governing his parole until the end 'Of direct; and said board shall spend such time
the term to which he was sentenced, and each year as may be necessary in personally
"with'Out a revocation 'Of his parole, he shall, looking Into the condttion 'Of such convicts
upon a written or printed discharge from as it may desire, 'Or as may be designated by
the superintendent and prison commtsslon- either the governor, the superintendent of
or
ers, setting forth these facts, be recommend- penitentiaries, or either 'Of his assistants,
ed by the board to the governor for restora- by the prison physician, or either 'Of the com
tion 'Of his citizenship by the governor 'Of the mlssioners, giving special attention tQ the·
be
state 'Of Texas.
(Art. 6095, Rev. St. 1911; cases 'Of th'Ose 'Of l'Ong service, wh'O may
'Or
Acts 1911, p. 64, sec. 15; Acts 1913, S. S., p. thus designated, and wh'O have nQ means
before
4, sec. 8, amending Acts 1913, p. 262, sec. 6.) facilities f'Or getting a prQper petitiQn
Art. 1057p. Application of Art. 6217 the g()VernQr, t'O the end that the bQard ?lay
to
Rev. Civ. St. to prisoners not paroled un- have bef'Ore it such data as win enable It
der this act.-If a prisQner, sentenced t'O the judge the c'Onditi'On 'Of each. All cases shall
..

be taken up, considered and acted upon by
said board in the regular order of reference
to
by the governor, except when it appearssaid board there is extraordinary emergency
(Acts 1905, p. 68, sec. 3; Acts
in any case.

1897, p. 49; Acts 1893,

p.

98.)

TITLE 13

CHAPTER

ONE

INQUESTS UPON DEAD BODIES
Art. 1058. (1023) Held, by whom and
in what cases.-Any justice of the peace
shall be authorized, and it shall be his duty,
[he
to hold inquests within his county, in

following

cases;

provided,

that all

inquests

shall be held by the justice of the peace with
a

jlllry:

medical expert or chemist, as a reasonable
fee for his services, a sum of money not te
exceed fifty dollars.
(Id. sec. 2.)
Art. 1062. (1025) Upon what infoJ.'lDla
tion justice may act.-The justice of the
peace shall act in such cases upon verbal or
written information given him by any credi
ble person, or upon facts within his own

knowledge.

OF_ INQUESTS

out
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t. When a person dies in prison.
2. When any person is killed, or from any

dies an unnatural death, except under
sentence of the law, or in the absence of one
or more good witnesses.
3. When the body of any human being is
found, and the circumstances of his death are
cause

unknown.
4. When the circumstances of the death of
any person are such as to lead to suspicion
that he came to his death by unlawful means.
(0. O. 851; amended by Acts 1887, p. 31.)
Gray v. S., 114 S. W. 635, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 513.
Art. 1059. (1024)� Body may be disin
terred.-When a body upon which an in
quest ought to have been held has been in
terred, the justice of the peace may cause it
to be disinterred for the purpose of holding
such inquest. (0. C. 852.)
Art. 1060. (1024a) Physician may be
called in.-Whenever an lnquest is held to
ascertain the cause of death, the justice of
the peace is hereby authorized, if he deems it
necessary, to call in the county physician,
or, if there be no county physician, or, if it
be impracticable to secure his services, then

(0. C. 853.)

Art. 1063. (1026) Duty of sheriff, etc.
-It is the duty of the sheriff, and of every
keeper of any prison, to inform the jlllstice of
the peace of the death of any person confined
therein.
(0. C. 854.)
Art. 1064. (1027) Justice shall issue
subprenas.-The justice of the peace shall
have power to issue subpcenas to enforce the
attendance of witnesses upon an inquest;
and, in case of disobedience or failure to
attend, may issue attachments for such wit
nesses.
(0. C. 860.)
Art. 1065. (1028) Testimony of wit
to be reduced to writing, etc.
nesses
Witnesses shall be sworn and examined by
the justice, and the testimony of each wit
ness shall be reduced to writing by the jus
tice, or under his direction, and subscribed
by the witness. (0. C. 861.)
See Price v, S., 43 S. W. 96; Stanley v. S., 74 S.
-

W.

318.

Art. 1066. (1029) Inquest may be held
in private.-Should the justice deem proper,
the inquest may be held in private; but in
all cases where a person has been arrested,
charged with having caused the death of the
deceased, such person and his counsel shall
have the right to be present at the inquest,
and to examine witnesses and introduce evi
dence.
(0. C. 862.)

Art. 1067.

(1030) Proceedings

shall

not be interfe-red with.-If any other per

sons than the justice, and the accused and
his counsel, and counsel for the state, are
present at the inquest, they shall not inter
fere with the proceedings; and no question
shall be asked a witness, except by the jus
tice, the accused or his counsel, and the
some regular practicing physician, to make counsel for the state; and the justice of the
an autopsy in order to determine whether
peace may fine any person violating this arti
the death was occasioned by violence; and, cle for contempt of court, not exceeding
if so, the nature and character of the vio twenty dollars, and may cause such person to
lence used; and the county in which such be placed in custody of a peace officer, and
inquest and autopsy is held shall pay to the removed from the presence of the inquest.
physician making such autopsy a fee of not (0. C. 862; 1883, p. 12; 188'h, p. 32.)
less than ten nor more than fifty dollars,
Art. 1068. (1031) Justice shall keep a
the excess over ten dollars to 'be determined minute book, wherein he shall set forth,
by the county commissioners' court after as etc.-The justice of the peace shall keep a
certaining the amount and nature of the book in which he shall make a minute of aJI
work' performed in making such autopsy. the proceedings rela ting to every inquest
(Acts 1893, p. 155.)
Such minute shall, set forthheld by him.
See Polk Co. v. Phillips, 61 S. W. 328; re, 635.
1. The nature of the information given the
Art. 1061. (1024b) Chemical analysis justice of the peace, and by whom given, un
provided for in certain cases.-If, upon less he acts upon facts within his own knowl
such inquest, it becomes necessary to deter edge.
mine whether the death has been produced
2. The time and place, when and where,
by poison, it is hereby made the duty of the the inquest is held.
justice of the peace, upon request of the phy
3. The name of the deceased, if known j.
sician performing such autopsy, to call in to or, if not known, as accurate a description of
his aid, if necessary, some medical expert him as can be given.
or chemist qualified to make an
4. The finding by the justice at the inquest.
analysis of
the stomach and its contents, together with
5. If any arrest is made of a suspected
such other portions of the body as
may be person before inquest held, the name of the
necessary to be analyzed and tested, for the person and the fact of his arrest, as well as
purpose of determining the presence of poison everything material which relates thereto,
In such
body; and the county commission shall be noted. (0. C. 864; amended by Acts
ers' court of the
county shall pay to such 1887, p. 32.)
.

.

Art. 1069. (1032) Where the killing
the act of any person�-When the justice has knowledge that the killing was the
act of any person, or when an affidavit is
made that there is reason to believe that such
person has killed the deceased, a warrant may
be issued for the arrest of the accused before inquest held; and the accused and his
counsel shall have the right to be present
when the same is held, and to examine the
witnesses and introduce evidence before the
was

jury.
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.

(Revision, 1879.)
(1033) Peace

officer shall
execute warrant of arrest.-Any peace offleer to whose hands the justice's warrant of
arrest shall come is bound to execute the
same without delay, and he shall "detain the
person arrested until his discharge is ordered by the justice or other proper authority.
Art. 1070.

(Id.)
Art. 1071.

(1034) Warrant

shall

be

sufficient, if, etc.-A warrant of arrest in

trate named in the warrant; and the magis
trate shan proceed to examine the accusa
'tion; and the same proceedings shall be had
thereon as in other cases where persons ac
cused of offenses are brought before him.

(0. C. 874.)
Art. 1077.

rested,

etc.,

(1040) ·Accused may be ar
pending inquest.-Nothing

contained in this title shall prevent proceed
Ings from being had for the arrest and ex
amination of an accused person before a mag
istrate, pending the holding of an inquest.
But, when a person accused of an offense has
been already arrested under a warrant from
the justice, he shall not be taken from the
hands of the peace officer by a warrant from
any other magistrate.
(0. C. 877.)
Art. 1078. (1041) Justice shall certi
fy proceedings to district court.-When an
inquest .has been held, the justice before
whom the same was held shall certify to the
proceedings, and shall inclose in an envelope
the testimony taken, the finding of the jus
tice, the bail bonds, if any, and all other pa
pel'S connected with the inquest, and shall
seal up such envelope and deliver it, properly
indorsed, to the clerk of the district court
without delay, who shall safely keep the
same in his office subject to the order of the
court.
(0. C. 870; amended by Act� 1887,

such cases shall be sufficient if it issues in
the name of "The State of Texas," recites
the name of the accused, or describes him,
when his name is unknown, sets forth the
offense charged in plain language, and is
signed officially by the justice. (Id.)
Art. 1072. (1035) If the justice find
that a person killed the deceased.-If it
be found by the justice of the peace, upon p. 32.)
Art. 1079. (1042) Shall preserve all
evidence adduced at the inquest, that a per-]
evidence.-It shall also be the duty of the
son already arrested did in fact kill the deceased, or was an accomplice or accessory to justice to carefully preserve all evidence
the death, the justice may, according to the whatsoever that may come to his knowledge
facts of the case, commit him to jail or re- and possession which might, in his opinion,
to show the real cause of the death, or
quire him to execute a bail bond with secur- tend
the person, if anyone, who caused such
ity for his appearance before the proper
shall deliver' all such evidence to
court to answer for the offense.
(Id, as death, and
the clerk of the district court, who shall keep
amended 1887, p. 32.)
the same safely, subject to the order of the
Art. 1073. (1036) Bail bond shall be
court.
(Revision, 1879.)
sufficient, if, etc.-A bail bond taken beArt. 1080. (1043) Witnesses may be
fore a justice shall be sufficient if it recites
to give bail.-The justice may,
the offense of which the party is accused, be required
should he deem it proper, require bail of wit
payable to the state of Texas, be dated and
nesses examined before the inquest to appear
signed by tbe principal and his surety; and and
testify before the next grand jury, or be
such bond may be forfeited, and judgment
fore an examining or other proper court, as
recovered thereon, and the same collected as
in other cases.
(Id.)
in the case of any other bail bond.
(Revi.

.

.

sion,1879.)
Art. 1074. (1037) Warrant of arres1;,
when.-When, by the evidence adduced before a justice of the peace holding an inquest,
it is found that any person not in custody
killed the deceased, or was an accomplice or
accessory to the death, the justice shall forthwith issue his warrant of arrest to the sheriff
or other 'peace officer, commanding him to
arrest the person accused, and bring him
before such justice, or before some other
magistrate named in the writ. (0. C. 872;
amended by Acts 1887, p. 32.)
Art. 1075. (1038) Requisites of warrant.-The warrant mentioned In the preceding article shall be sufficient if it run in the
name of the state of Texas, give the name of
the accused, or describe him, when his name
is unknown, recite the offense with which he
is charged in plain. language, and be dated
and signed officially by the justice.
(0. C.
••

I

873.)
Art. 1076. (1039) Peace officer shall
execute warrant.-The peace officer into
whose hands such warrant may come shall
forthwith execute the same by arresting the

defendant and

taktnghim

before the magis-

CHAPTER TWO
FIRE

INQUESTS

Art. 1081. (1044) Investigation shall
be had upon compl�int, etc.-Whenever
complaint in writtng, under oath, is made by
any credible person before any justice of the
peace that there is ground to believe that any
building has been unlawfully set on fire, or
attempted to be set on fire, such justice of the
peace shall, without delay, cause the truth
of such complaint to be investigated. (Act
June 2, 1873, p. 171, sec. 1.)
This chapter may be superseded by Acts 1910,

S. S., p. 125, cb. 8, sees. 6-9, as amended by Acts
1913, p. 195, sees. 8-11 (Civ. St. arts. 4S81-4884), providing for investigations by the state fire marshal.
Art. 1082. (1045) Proceedings in such
case.-The proeeedngs in such case shall be
governed by the same rules as are provided
in the preceding chapter. of this title concerning inquests upon dead bodies, and the

officer conducting such investigation shall
have the same powers' as are conferred upon
justices of the peace in the preceding chap
tel'.
(Id. sec; 2.)
of jury.
Art. 1083. (1046) Verdict
The jury, after Inspectlng the place where
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the fire was,

or

was

attempted, and after

bearing the testimony, shall deliver to the
justice of the peace holding such inquest tlieir
verdict in writing, signed by them, in which
they shall find and certify how and in what
manner such fire happened, or was attempted,
and all the circumstances a ttending the
same, and who were guilty thereof, either as
or accessory, and in what manner.
But if such jury be unable to ascertain the
origin and circumstances of such fire they

principal

shall find, and certify aceordlngly..

(Id.

sec.

R)
Art. 1084.

(1047) Witnesses shall be
when.-If the jury find that
any building has been unlawfully set on fire,
or has been attempted so to be, the justice
of the peace holding such inquest shall bind
over the witnesses to appear and' testify be
fore the next grand jury of the county in
which such offense was committed.
(Id. sec.
bound

over,

4.)
Art. 1085. (1048) Warrant
shall is
for person charged, when.-If the per
son charged with the offense, if there be any
person so charged, be not in custody, the
justice of the peace shall issue a warrant for
his arrest; and, when arrested, such person
shall be dealt with as in other like cases.

sue

(Id.

sec.

4.)

Art. 1086. (1049) Testimony of wit
nesses shall be reduced to writing, etc.
In all investigations had under this chap
ter, the testimony of all witnesses examined

before the jury shall be reduced to writing
by the justice of the peace, or under his di
rection, and signed by the witnesses; and
such testimony, together with the verdict of
the jury and all bail bonds taken in the case,
shall be certified to and returned by -the jus
tice of the peace to the next district or crim
inal court of his county. (Id. sec. 6.)
Art. 1087.
(1050) Compensation
of
officers, etc.-The compensation of the offi
cers and jury making the investigation pro
vided for in this chapter shall be the same
asthat allowed for holding an inquest upon
a dead body, so far as
applicable, and shall.
be paid in the same
(Id. sec. 5.)

m,anner.

TITLE 14
OF FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE

Art,. 1088. (1051) Fugitive from jus
tice delivered up, when.-A person charged
in any other state or territory of the United
States with treason, felony or other crime,
who shall flee from justice and be found in
this state, shall, on demand of the executive
authority of the state or territory from
Which he fled, be delivered up, to be removed
to the state or territory having jurisdiction
of the crime.
(0. C. 878.)
See Ex parte Denning, 100 S. W. 401;
Ex parte
Lipshitz, 127 S. W. 817; Ex parte Innes, 173 S. W.
291, ,L. R. A. 1916C, 1251; Ex parte Goodman 182
,

'

S. W; 1120.

Art. 1089. (1052) Judicial and peace
officers shall aid in the arrest of.-It is

declared to be the duty of all judicial and
peace officers of the state to give aid in the
arrest and detention of a fugitive from
any
other state or territory, that he may be held
subject to a requisition by the governor of
the state or territory from which he
may
have escaped. '(0. C. 879.)
Ex parte

Lipshitz, 127 S. W. 817.

123

Art. 1090. (1053)
shall
Magistrate
issue warrant for arrest of fugitive,
when.-Whenever a complaint, on oath, is
made to a magistrate that any person, with
in his Jurtsdtctton, is a fugitive from justice,
from another state or territory, it is his
duty to issue a warrant of arrest for the
apprehension of the person accused. (0. C.

882.)
Ex parte Lipshitz, 127 S. W. 817.

Art. 1091. (1054) Complaint shall be
if it recites, etc.-The com
plaint shall .be sufficient if it recites1. The name of the person accused.
2. The state or territory from which he
has fled.
3. The offense committed by the accused.
4. That he has fled to this state from the
state or territory where the offense was com
mitted.
5. That the act alleged to have been com
mitted by the accused is a violation of the
penal law of the state or territory from
which he fled. (0. C. 883.)
Ex parte Lipshitz, 127 S. W. 817; Ex parte Jones,

su:flicient,

199 S. W. 1110.

Art. 1092. (1055) Warrant of arrest
from m.agistrate.-The warrant of a mag
istrate to arrest a fugitive from justice shall
direct a peace officer to apprehend the per
son accused, and bring him before such mag
istrate.
(Revision, 1879.)
Ex parte Lipshitz, 127 S. W. 817.
Art. 1093. (1056) Shall require bail
commit accused, when.-When the per
son accused is brought before the magistrate,
he shall hear proof, and, if satisfied that
the defendant is charged in another state or
territory with the offense named in the com
plaint, he shall require of him bail, with
good and sufficient security, in such amount
as such magistrate may deem reasonable, to
appear before such magistrate at a specified
time; and, in default of such bail, he may
commit the defendant to jail, to await a
requlsltlon from the governor of the state
or territory from which he fled.
(0. C. 885.)
Ex parte Lipshitz, 127 S. W. 817.
.or

Art. 1094. (1057) Qertiiled transcript
of indictment, evidence.--A properly cer
tified transcript of an indictment against the
accused shall be evidence to show that he. is
charged with the crime alleged. (0. O. 886.)
Art. 1095..
(1058) Person arrested
shall not be com.mitted, or, etc.-A person
arrested under the provisions of this title
shall not be committed or held to bail for a
longer time than ninety days. (0. C. 887.)
Ex parte Lipshitz, 127 S. W. 817.
Art. 1096.

shall
Magistrate
state, etc.-The mag
istrate by whose authority a fugitive from
justice has been held to bail or committed
shall immediately notify the secretary of
state of the fact, stating in such notice the
name of such fugitive, the state or territory

(1059)

notify secretary

of

from which he is a fugitive, the crime with
which he is charged, and the date when he
Such notice
was committed or held to bail.
may be forwarded, either through the mail
or by telegraph.
(0. C. 888.)
Art. 1097. (1060) Shall also notify dis
trict or county attorney, who shall no
tify, etc.-The magistrate shall also imme
diately notify the district or county attorney
of, his county of the facts of the case, who
shall forthwith give notice of such facts to
.

the executive authority of the state or ter
ritory from which the accused is charged to
have, fled.
(Revision, 1879.)
Ex parte Lipshitz, 127 S. W. 817.
Art. 1098. (1061) Secretary of state
shall communicate' information,
etc.
The secretary of state, upon receiving in
formation as provided in article 1096, shall
forthwith communicate such information by
telegraph, when practicable, or, if not prac
ticable, by mail, to the executive authority of
the proper state or territory.
(Id.)
Art. 1099. (1062) Accused
shall
be
discharged, when.-If the accused is not
arrested under a warrant from the governor
of this state before the expiration of ninety
days from the day of his commitment or the
da te of the bail bond, he shall be discharged.
(0. O. 889.)
Ex parte Lipshitz, 127 S. W. 817.
Art. 1100. (1063) Shall not be arrest.
ed a second time, except, etc.-A person
who shall have once been arrested under the

provisions of the preceding article, or by
habeas corpus, shall not be again arrested
upon a charge of the same offense, except by
'3.

the adjutant general of this state a certified
list of all persons who, 'after indictment for
a felony, have fled from said county.
Such
lists shall contain the full name of each of
such fugitives, with a description giving his
age, height, weight, color and occupation, the
complexion of skin and the color of eyes and
hair, and any peculiarities in person, speech,
man:ner or gait that may serve to identify
such fugitive, so far as the sheriff may be
able to give them, and shall state the offense
with which such person is charged.
The ad
jlltant general shall prescribe, have printed
and forward to the sheriffs of the several
counties the necessary blanks upon-which are
to be made' the lists herein, required.
(Acts
1887, p. 44, sec ..1; Amend. 1895, Sen. Jour.
No. 97, p. 484.)
The above
of 1911.
As
of fugitives
pilation for

OHAPTER ,ONE

Art. 1106.
Certain
officers
(1069)
shall keep fee books.-Each clerk of a
court, county judge, sheriff, justice of the
peace, constable, mayor, recorder and mar
shal, in this state, shall keep a fee book, and
shall enter therein all fees charged for serv
ice rendered in any criminal action or pro
ceeding; which book shall be subject to the
inspection of any person interested in such
costs.
(Acts 1876, p, 203, sec. 22.)
book
Art. 1107. (1070) (1041) Fee
shall show what.-The fee book shall show
the number and style of the action or pro
ceeding in which the costs are charged; and
each item of. costs shall be stated separately;
and it shall further name the officer or per
son to whom such costs are due.
Art. 1108. (1071) (1042) No costs not
provided for by law.-No item of costs in
a criminal action or proceeding shall be tax
ed that is not expressly provided for by law.
See Arbuthnot v. S., 43 S. W. 1024.
Art. 1109. (1072) Costs
payable in
lawful currency.-All costs in criminal ac
tions or proceedings shall be due and paya
ble in the lawful currency of. the United

Art. 1101. (1064) G.overnor of this
can demand fugitive from justice,

how.-Whenever the governor of this state
a person who
has committed an offense in this state and
has fled to another state or terrttory, he may
commission any suitable person to take such
and the accused person, if
requisition;
brought back to the state, shall be delivered
up to the sheriff of the county in which it is
alleged he has committed the offense. (0.
may think proper to' demand

0.881.)
Art. 1102.

(1065) Reasonable pay' to
commissioned, etc.-The person
commissioned by the governor to bear a req
uisition for a fugitive from justice to anoth
er state or territory shall be paid out of the
state treasury a reasonable compensation for
his services, to be paid upon the certificate
of the governor, specifying the services ren
dered and the amount allowed therefor.
(0.
O. 881.)
Art. 1103. (1066) Governor may .offer
person

reward, when.-The governor may, when
he deems it proper, offer

is inserted in this com

TAXATION OF COSTS

Lipshitz, 127 S. W. 817.

state

ever

justice, it

convenience of reference.

TITLE 15

warrant from the governor of this state.
Ex parte

provision was omitted from the revision
directly pertinent to the subject

it. is
from

OF COSTS IN CRI'MINAL ACTIONS

(Q. C. 890.)

a
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a

reward, for

apprehension of any person accused of a
felony in this' state, and who is evading an
arrest.
(Revision, 1879.)
Art. 1104. (1067) Shall be published,
how.-When the governor offers a reward,
he shall cause the same to be published in
such manner as, in his judgment, will be
most likely to effect the arrest of the accused.
(Id.)
Art. 1105. (1068)
Reward
shall be
paid by sta te.-The person who may become
entitled to such reward shall be paid the
same out of the state treasury upon the cer
tificate of the governor, stating the amount
thereof, and that such person is entitled to
the

receive the same, and the facts which so
title such person to receive it.
(Id.)
Art. 1105a. List
of fugitives to

en

States.

(Acts 1876, n. 284,
ATt.,III01. (1073) No

,

sec.

1.)

costs

payable

until, etc.-No costs shall be payable by any
person whatsoever until there be produced,
or ready to be produced, unto the person ow
ing or chargeable with the same, a bill or
account, in writing, containing the particu
lars of such costs, signed by the 'officer to
whom such costs are due, or by whom the
same are

charged.

(Id.

p.

293,

sec.

23.)

Art. 1111. (1074) (1045) Bill of costs
shall accompany case, when.-Whenever a
criminal action or proceeding is taken by
appeal from one court to another, or when
ever the same is in any other way transfer
red from one court to another, it shall be ac

be companied by a full and complete bill or ac
adjutant general.-It shall be the count of all costs that have accrued in such
duty of each sheriff in this state, upon the action or proceeding; which bill or account
close of any regular term of the district court shall be certified to, and signed by the proper
in his county, or· within thirty days there 'officer of the court from which the same is
sent to

after, to make out

and forward by

mail to

forwarded.

COSTS PAID BY STATE

Ch.2

,

the peace, and ten cents for each one hundred
words for writing down testimony, to be paid
by the state, not to exceed three dollars for
all his services in anyone case.
Sheriffs and constables serving process
and attending any examining court in the
examination of any felony case, shall be en
titled to such fees as are fixed by law £lOr"
similar services in misdemeanor cases, to be
paid by the state, not to exceed four dollars
in anyone case.
District and .county attorneys, for attend
ing and prosecuting any felony case before
an examining court, shall be entitled to a fee
of five dollars to be paid by the state for
each case prosecuted by him before such
court; provided, such fee shall· not be paid,
except in cases where the testimony of the
material witnesses to the transaction shall be
reduced to writing, subscribed and sworn to

shall
Art. 1112. (1075) (1046) Costs
:not be taxed after defendant has paid.
No further costs shall be taxed against a
defendant or collected from him in a criminal
case, after he has paid the amount of costs
taxed against him at the time of such payment, unless otherwise adjudged by the court
upon a proper motion filed for that purpose.
Art. 1113. (1076) (1047) Costs
may
be retaxed, when and how.-Whenever
been
taxed
costs have
erroneously
against a
defendant, he may have the error corrected,
and the costs properly taxed, upon filing a
motion, in writing, for that purpose, in the
court in which the case is then pending, or
Such motion may be ma'tle
was last pending.
at any time within one year after the final
disposition of the case in which the costs
and! notice
were taxed, and not afterward;
of such motion shall be given to the party or
parties to be affected thereby, as in the case
of a similar motion in a civil action; and the
court hearing the same shall render such
judgment therein .as the facts and the law

by said witness.
The fees mentioned in this article shall be
due and payable only after the indict
ment of the defendant for the offense of
which he was charged in the examining
court, and upon an itemized account sworn
to by the officers claiming such fees, approved
by the judge of the district court.
Only one fee shall be allowed for an exam
ining trial, though more than one defendant
is joined in the complaint; and when de
fendants are proceeded against separately,
who could have been proceeded against joint
ly, but one fee shall be allowed in all cases
that could have been so joined; and the account of the officer and the approval of' the
judge must show that the provisions of this
article are complied with.
(Act March 3,
1883, p. 22; Acts 1900, ch. 142,' Acts 1907,
S. S., p. 466, amending art. 1092, Rev. C. C.
come

may require.
Art. 1114.

book
(1077) (1048) Fee
evidence, etc.-The items of costs taxed in
an officer's fee book shall be prima facie evi

.

dence of the correctness of such items, and
the same shall be considered correct until
shown by satisfactory evidence to be other

wise.

CHAPTER TWO
OF COSTS PAID BY
1.

THE

STATE

FEES AND COMPENSATION IN GENERAL

Art. 1115.

(1078) Fees paid

ney genera I .-The at t orney

to attor-

general shall

reo

ceive from the state the following fees:
1. In each case of felony appealed to the
court of criminal appeals, where the appeal
is dismissed or where the judgment of the
court below is affirmed, the sum of twenty
dollars.
2 In the case of habeas corpus heard before the court of criminal appeals when the
applicant is charged with a felony, the sum
f t
ty d 0I lars.
owen
(Acts 22d Leg., S. S. ch,
16, sec. 59; Acts 1876, p, 284, sec. 2.)

P

T��9�b��e

provision, amendatory of art. 1092, Rev.
c. c. P. 1895, was divided by the revision cornmis
sioners of 1911, part of it being inserted as art. 1119,
No reason apand the other 'Part as art. 1137.
Art. 1128 Rev. C. C. P
pears for this separation.
1911, a seemingly spurious creation of the revision
commissioners, has made art. 1119, Rev. C. C. P.
1911, applicable to counties casting 3,000 votes or
more, while art. 1137 was cast into the lot of counties casting less than 3,000 votes. An examlnatton of
the act of 1897, and a comparison of its provisions
with the other legislation on the subject of this
chapter of the statutes seems to result in the con
elusion that the act of 1897, in dividing the coun
ties into two classes, was intended to have but a
limited scope, and was not designed to array all the
legislation on the subject of fees into two divisions,
as is done by the unfortunate insertion of art. 1128
in the Rev. C. C. P. of 1911. The sensible disposition
of the matter would seem to be to limit the operation of the act of 1897 to the ordinary fees of the offlcers named.
Much of the legislation is obviously in
capable of classification to one or the other of the
.

.

Art. 1116. (1079) Fees
to
clerk
of
of criminal appeals.-The clerk of
the court of criminal appeals, in every case
of fIb
e ony
rought b e fore sueh cour t b y appeal, shall receive from the state the sum of
ten dollars.
(Acts 22d Leg., S. S. ch. 16, sec.
60 ; A C t S 1876 , p, 284 ,sec..
5)
Art. 1117; (1080) (1051) Fees to be
audited.-The fees allowed the attorney general and the clerk of the court of criminal
appeals by the two preceding sections shall
be audited and paid out of the state treasury upon the certificate of the court of crimlnal appeals, or of anyone of the judges
thereof, that the same is correct. (Acts 22d
L eg., S S eh, 16, sec. 61.)
court

����ires�ro��{lea�gei�c�1��ri�9tl�i�c���e t��na�x���

ing provisions to apply to counties casting less than
some of the subsequent amendments of
these old provisions seem to have been made without
of the effect of the act of 1897,
realization
legislative
and some of such amendments introduce new fea
which
are
tures,
seemingly intended to apply to all
the 'Counties. The compilers of this statute, in order
to make the provisions capable of being understood,·
have renumbered and rearranged the articles of the
statute and placed them under appropriate headings,
The decisions in such cases as Berry v. S., 156 S.
W. 626; Stevens v. S., 159 S. W. 505; Robertson v.
S., 159 S. W. 713; and Williams v. S., 159 S. W. 732,
seem to warrant this course.
3,000 votes,

.

.

,125

.

Art. 1117a (1119 and 1137, Rev. C. C.
P. 1911).
(1092) Fees in

examining

courts, etc.--:County judges, Iusttces of the
peace,

sheriffs, constables, district and county attorneys and district clerks shall be allowed the following fees:
Art. 1117b (1120, Rev. C. C. P. 1911)
In all cases where
county judges and jus- Compensation allowed district attorneys
tices
•

.

o� the peace shall sit as examining
courts III felony cases, they shall be entitled
to
tJ;te same �ees allowed by law for similar
servicos in misdemeanor cases to
justices of

of districts composed of two counties or
assistant district attorney; sala
ry; removal.-In addition to the five hun
dred dollars now allowed them by law, dismore;

I

•
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trict attorneys in all judicial districts of this
State composed of two counties or more
shall receive from the State as compensa
tion for their services, the sum of fifteen
dollars for each day they attend the ses
sion of the district court in their respective
districts in the necessary discharge of their
official duty, and fifteen dollars per day for
each day they represent the State at examin
ing trials, inquest proceedings and habeas
corpus proceedings in vacation; said fifteen
dollars per day to be paid to the district at
torneys, upon the sworn account of the dis
trict attorney, approved by the district judge,
who shall certify that the attendance of said
district attorney for the number of days men
tioned in his account was necessary,. after
which said account shall be recorded in the
minutes of the district court; provided, tha t
the maximum number of days for such at
tendance and service for which the compen
sation is allowed shall not exceed one hun
dred and seventy days in anyone year; and,
provided further, that all fees in misdemean
or cases, and commissions and fees hereto
fore allowed district attorneys under the
provisions of Article 1118 of the Code of Crim
inal Procedure, and in Chapter 5 of the Gen
eral Laws passed at the Special Session of
the Twenty-fifth Legislature, in districts
composed of two or more counties shall,
when collected, be paid to the clerk' of the
district court, who shall pay the same over
to the State Treasurer; provided, the provi
sions of this bill shall not apply to district
attorneys whose last preceding annual report
of himself or his predecessor shows that he
or his predecessor making such report re
ceived in fees, under the criminal laws, over
two thousand four hundred and ninety-five
dollars.
Provided, further, that in districts
composed of two or more counties, and in
which said district there is a county contain
ing a city of thirty-five thousand population
or over, according to the last federal census,
the district. a ttorn=y in such district shall,
with the approval of the county commission
ers court of such county, be authorized to
appoint one assistant district attorney, who
shall receive a salary of not to exceed one
hundred and fifty dollars per month, such
salary to be paid by such county, payable
monthly; and provided, further that such
assistant district attorney, when so appointed,
shall take the oath of office, and be- author
ized to represent the State in such county,
and such authority to be exercised under the
direction of the district attorney, and such
assistant district attorney shall be subject to
removal at the will of the district attorney.
Such assistant district attorney shall be au

thorized to perform any duty devolving upon
the district attorney and to perform and ex
ercise any power conferred by law upon the
district attorney when by him so authorized.
(Acts 1909, p. 238; Acts 1907, p. 326; Acts
1915, ch, 127, sec. 1; Acts 1919, ch. 70, sec. 1.)
Acts 1915. ch. 127, sec. 1, purports to amend
"article 1120, of Title 15, of chapter 2, of C. C. p.lo
The position of the above provision. in the statutes
has been changed in this compilation, so' as to re
move it from the effect of art. 1128, Rev. C. C. P.
1911, an article inserted by the revision commission
ers under a seeming misapprehension.
See note un
der art. 1117a.
The provision for compensation of
district a.ttorneys in districts containing several

Tit. IS

counties has apparently no relation to the division
of counties into classes made by Acts 1897, S. S. ch.
5.
It would seem that the act is applicable to all
the counties of the state.
.

Art. 1117c (1121, Rev. C. C. P.
1911).
(1082) Where there are sever·al defend
ants.-If there be more than one defendant
in a case, and they are tried Jomtly, but
one fee shall be allowed the district or coun
ty attorney. If the defendants sever, and
are tried separately, a fee shall be allowed
for each trial in accordance with the provi
sions of the preceding article, except in ha
beas corpus cases, in which cases only one
fee shall be allowed, without regard to the
number of defendants or whether they are
..

tfled Jotntly

or

separately.

What has been said in the notes to the two pre
articles is applicable to this article.
Its
number and arrangement have been changed to re
move it from the effect of art. 1128, Rev. C. C. P
1911.
The only possible effect that the act of 1&ri
could have on this article would be to make it
ap
plicable to counties castn.g less than 3,000 votes.
The revisers gave it the very opposite effect.
It
would seem that the above provision applies to all
of the counties of the state.

ceding

Art. 1117d

(1084) When
·peace

officer

(1125, Rev.

C. C. P. 1911).
services are rendered by
other than sheriff.-When

services have been rendered by any peace offi
cer other than a sheriff, such as are enumer
ated in the preceding article, such officer shall
receive the same fees therefor as are allowed
the sheriff; and the same shall be taxed in
the sheriff's bill of costs, and noted therein
as costs due such peace officer;
and, when
received by such sheriff, he shall pay the
same to such peace officer.
(0. C. 953, 954.)

The above provision was, by mistake, made ap
plicable only to counties casting more than 3,000
votes:
To avoid this result, its number and its
position in the statutes are changed. See notes un
der the three preceding articles.
Art. 1117e (1126, Rev. C. C. P. 1911).
(1085) Sheriif shall not charge fees or
mileage, when.-A sheriff shall not charge

fees for arrests made by rangers, or mileage
for prisoners transported by rangers, Or mile
age or other fees for transporting a witness
under attachment issued from another coun
ty, unless such witness refuses to give bail
for his appearance, or files an affidavit with
such sheriff of his inability to give bail; and
a witness who refuses to give bail, or make
affidavit of his inability to give bail, shall
not be entitled to fees, mileage or expenses,
(Act March 31, 1885, p. 76.)
The above provision obviously applies to all the
counties Qf the state, notwithstanding its limitation
by art. 1128, Rev. C., C. P. 1911. Its number and
position have been changed for the reasons 'indicat
ed in the notes to the four preceding articles.

Art. 1117f (1135, Rev. C. C. P. 1911).
costs paid by state, when.-In
cases where the defendant is indicated for a
felony, and is convicted of an offense less
than felony, no costs shall be paid by the

(1090) No

state to any officer.
(0. C. 952d.)
Art. 1117g (1136, Rev. C. C. P. 1911).
(1091)' Costs paid by state, a charge
against defendant, except.-The costs and
fees paid by the state. under this title 'shall
be a charge against the defendants in cases
where they are convicted, except in cases of
Capital punishment or Qf sentence to the

penitentiary for life,
shall be paid into the

(0. O. 956.)

and, when collected,

'treasury

of the state.

Ch.2
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2. COMPENSATION

OF

CLERK

OF

DISTRICT

COURT, DISTRICT ATl'ORNEY, COUNTY ATTOR
NEY, SHERIFF AND OONSTABLES IN COUNTIES
IN

WHICH

3,000

OR

MORE

VOTES

ARE

CAST

compensation in
felony cases.-That hereafter, in all the
counties in this State, where there shall have
been cast at the next preceding presidential
Art. 1117h. Fees and

election ·3000 votes or over, the clerks of the
diStrict courts, diStrict attorneys, county at
torneys, sheriffs and constables shall receive
from the State the following fees and com

pensation in felony cases, and
1897, S. S., p. 5, ch. 5, sec. 1.)

no more:

(Acts

The above section of the act of 1897 was omitted
In view of the decisions
the revision of 1911.
In Berry v. S., 156 S. W. 626; Stevens v. S., 159 S'.
and
it
is included in this com
other cases,
W. 505,
pilation to aid in clearing up the complicated situa
See notes under arts.
tion presented in the revision.
1117a-1117e, ante.

from

Art. 1118. (1081) Fees to district and
county attorneys.-The district or county
attorneys shall receive the following fees:
For all convictions in cases of felonious
homicide, when the defendant does not ap

dies, or escapes after appeal and be
judgment of the court of criminal
appeals, or, when upon appeal, the judgment
Is affirmed, the sum of forty dollars.
peal,

or

fore final

For all convictions of felony when the de
fendant does not appeal, or dies, or escapes
after appealing and before final judgment of
the court of criminal appeals, or, when upon
appeal, the judgment is affirmed, the sum of
twenty-four dollars; provided, tnat in all con
victions of felony where the verdict and judg
ment is confinement in the state institution
for the" training of juveniles, the fees of the
district or county attorney shall be twelve
dollars.
For representing the state in each case of
habeas corpus, where the defendant is charg
ed with felony, the sum of sixteen dollars.
For every conviction obtained under the
provisions of the anti-trust law, the state shall
pay to the county or district attorney in such
prosecution the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars; and, if both the county and district
attorney shall serve together in such prosecu
tion, such fee shall be divided between them
as follows; One hundred dollars to the conn
ty attorney, and one hundred and fifty dol
lars to the district attorney: (Acts 22d Leg.,
S. S. ch. 16, sec. 62; amended, Acts 1897, 1st
·S. S. p. 5.)
Arts. 1119-1121.
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5. For removing or conveying prisoners, for
each mile going and coming, incl uding guards,
and all other necessary expenses when trav
eling by railroad, ten cents. When traveling
otherwise than by railroad, fourteen cents;
provided, that where more than one prisoner
is so conveyed or removed at the same time,
in addition to the foregolng, he shall only be
allowed eight cents per mile for each addi
tional prlsoner; provided, that when an offi
cer goes beyond the limits of this state after
a fugitive on requisition of the governor, he
shall receive such compensation only as the
governor shall allow for such services.
6. For each mile the officer may be compel-'
led to travel in executing criminal process,
summoning or attaching witnesses, five cents;
provided, that in no case shall he be allowed
to duplicate his mileage when two or more
witnesses are named in the same or different
writs in any case, and he shall serve process
on them in the same neighborhood or vicinity
during the same trip, he shall not charge
mileage for serving such witness to or from
the county seat, but shall charge only one
mileage, and for such additional only as are
actually and necessarily traveled in summon
When
ing and attaching each additional.
process is sent by mail to any officer away
from the county seat, or returned by mail by
such officer, he -shall only be allowed to
charge mileage for the miles actually travel
ed by him in executing such process; and
the return of the officer shall show the char
acter of the services, and miles actually trav
eled in accordance with this subdivision; and
his account shall show the facts.
.

7. To officers for service of criminal pro
cess, not otherwise provided for, the sum of
five cents a mile going and returning shall be
allowed; provided, if two or more persons
are mentioned in the same or different writs,
the rule .prescribed in subdivision 6 shall ap-

ply.

.

8. For
to any
out of

conveying witnesses attached by hlm
court, or in habeas corpus proceedings
his county, or when directed by the

judge from

any other county to the court
where the case is pending, one dollar and fif·
ty cents per day, for each day actually and
necessarily consumed in going to, and return
ing from, such courts, and his actual and nec
the nearest practical
essary expenses by

or nearest practical public conveyance,
the amount to be stated by him in an ac
See arts. 1117a-1117c, ante, and notes thereunder. count which shall show the place where the
Art. 1122. (1083) Fees to sheriff or witness was attached, the distance to the
constable ...:..The sheriffs and' constables in nearest railroad station, and miles actually
this state shall receive the following fees:
traveled to each court; if horses or vehicles
1. For executing each warrant of arrest or are used, from whom hired and price paid
capias, for making arrest without wan-ant, and length of time consumed, and
when so authorized by law, .the sum of one paid out for feeding horses, and to whom; if
dollar, and in all cases, five cents per mile for meals and lodging were provided, from whom
each mile actually and necessarily traveled and when, and price paid; provided, that of
in going to the place of an-est; and, for con ficers shall not be entitled to receive exceed
veying the prisoner or prisoners to jail, he ing fifty cents per meal, and thirty-five cents
shall receive the mileage provided in subdi per night for lodging for
any witness; and,
vision five of this act.
provided, further, that no item or items for
2. For summoning or attaching each wit
expenses shall be allowed, unless the officer
ness, fifty cents.
present with his account to the officer whose
3. For summoning a
jury in each case duty it is to approve the same a receipt in
where a jury is actually sworn in two
'
writing for each item of said account, except
lars.
as to such items as are furnished by the offi
4. For
executing death warrant, fifty dol cer himself. And when meals and lodging
lars.
are furnished by the officer in person con-

route,

•

amount

dol�
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veying the witnesses, he shall be allowed to
receive not exceeding twenty-five cents per
meal, and twenty-five cents per night for
lodging. All of the said receipts shall be filed
with the clerk of the court approving such
accounts. Said accounts shall also show, be
fore said officer shall be entitled to compensa
tion for expenses of attached witnesses, that,
before starting with said witnesses to the for
eign court, he carried each of them before
the magistrate nearest the place of serving
the attachment, giving his name and resi
dence, and that said witness made oath in

writing before said magistrate, certified cop
ies of which shall be attached to the account,
that they were unable to give bond for their
appearance at court, or refused-to give bond
after having been advised by said officer of
their right to do so. And the officer shall al
so present to the court the affidavit of the
witness to the same effect, or shall show that
the witness refused to make the affidavit;
and, should it appear to the court that the
witness was willing and able to give bond,
the sheriff shall not be entitled to any com
pensation for conveying such witness. And
all accounts for fees in criminal cases by
sheriffs shan be sworn to by the officer, be
fore any officer authorized to administer
oaths, and shall state that said account is
true, just and correct in 'every' particular,
and be presented to the judge, who shall, dur
ing such 'term of court, carefully examine
such account, and, if found to be correct, in
whole or in part, shall so certify, and allow
the same for such amount as he may find to
be correct. And, if allowed by him, in whole
or in part, he shall so certify;
and such ae
count, with the affidavit of the sheriff, and
certificate of the judge, shall be recorded by
the clerk of the district court in a book kept
by him for that purpose, which shall consti
tute a part of the proceedings or minutes
of the court. And the clerk shall certify to
the original account, and shall show that the
same has been recorded;
and said account
shall then become due; and the same shall
constitute a voucher on which the comptrol
ler is authorized to issue a warrant, if such
account, when presented to the comptroller,
shall be accompanied by a certified copy un
der the hand and seal of the district clerk, of
the returns made on the process for which
such officer is claiming fees, corresponding to
the amount so claimed in his account.
The
minutes of the court above provided for, or a
certified copy thereof, may be used in evi
dence against the officer making the affidavit
for perjury in case said affidavit shall be wil
fully false. When the officer receiving the
writ for the, attachment of such witness shall
take a bond for the appearance of such wit
ness, he shall be entitled to receive from the
state one dollar for each bond so taken; but
he shall be responsible to the court issuing
said writ, that said bond is in proper form,
and has been executed by the witness, with
one or more good and solvent sureties; and
said bond shall, in no case, be less than one
hundred dollars;

provided, the comptroller

may require from such officer a certified copy
of all such process before auditing any ac
count; provided, that when no inquest or ex
amining trial has been held, at which suffi
cient evidence was' taken upon which to find

an

Tit. 15

indictment, which

by the grand jury,

fact shall be certified

or, when the

grand jury

shall state to the district judge that an i�
dictment cannot be procured, except upon the
testimony of non-resident witnesses, the dis
trict judge may have attachments issued to
other counties for witnesses not to exceed the
number for which the sheriff may receive
pay as provided for by law, to testify before
the grand juries; provided, however, that
the judge shall not approve the accounts of
any sheriff for more than one witness to any
one fact, nor more than three witnesses to
anyone case pending before the grand jury,
in which case the sheriff shall receive the
same compensation as he does for
conveying
attached witnesses before the court
Subdi
vision 8 of this article shall apply to the of
ficers affected thereby in all counties in
Texas.
9. For attending a prisoner on habeas cor
pus, for each day, one dollar and sixty cents,
together with mileage as provided in subdi
vision 5, when removing such prisoner out of
the county under an order issued by a dis
trict or appellate judge.
(Acts 22d Leg. S. S.
ch. 93; Acts 1895, p, 146; amended Acts 1909,
1st S. S. 'p, 21; Acts 1891, pp. 138-140.)
..

Art. 1123. Fees are due at close of each
term of district court.-All fees accruing
under this act shall be due and payable at
the close of each term of the district court
after approval, except as provided for in sub

divisions 8 and 9 of the preceding article,
which shall be paid when approved by the
judge under whose order' the writ was is
sued; provided, that in all cases when the
defendant shall be finally convicted of a mis
demeanor, the sheriff or constable shall be re
quired to pay back to the state treasurer a
sum of money equal to -the amount he may
have received from the state in such cases;
and the said sheriff or constable and their
bondsmen shall be responsible to the state
for such sums. (Acts 1897, 1st S. S. p. 5, sec.

5.)
costs shall be paid by
where the, defendant
is indicted for a felony, and is convicted of
an offense less than a felony, no cost shall
be paid by the state to any officer.
(Id,
Art. 1124. No

state when.-In

sec.

cases

'6,)

Arts. 1125, 1126.
See arts. 1117d, and 11170, ante, and notes there
under,

district
of
Art. 1127. (1086) Fees
clerk in felony cases.-The clerks or the
district courts shall receive, for each relo
ny case tried in such courts by jury, wheth
er the defendant be convicted or 'acquitted,
the sum of eight dollars; for each tran
script on appeal or change of venue, eight
cents for each one hundred words; for each
felony case finally disposed of without trial,
or dismissed or nolle prosequi entered, eight
dollars; for recording' each account of sher

iff, the

sum

of fifty cents;

for entering

[udg

ment in habeas corpus cases, eighty cents;
and for taking down testimony and prepar
ing transcript in habeas corpus cases, eight
cents for each one hundred words; but the
fees in habeas corpus cases shall, in no

event, exceed eight dollars in anyone case.
(Acts 21st Leg., ch, 45, p. 40; amended, Acts

18�, 1st S. S.

p.

5.)

·
.
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Art. 1127a. Other

cOmlties

controlled

by previously existing laws.-That in those

counties where there shall have been cast at
the next preceding presidential election less
than 3000 votes the clerk of the district
courts, district attorneys, county attorneys,
sheriffs and constables shall receive from

the state the fees and compensation in relony cases allowed under now existing laws,
and are not intended to be affected by the
provisions of sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 [arts.

1122-1124, 1127] of this
p. 8, eh. 5, sec. 7.)

1117a, 1118,

act.

(Acts 1897, S. S.,

The above provision was carried into the revision
of 1911 as art. 1128, and was made to read as fQI"In those counties where there shall have
lows'
cast at the next preceding presidential election
three 0o�sand votes, the plerks of the

been'
l�s .than

�tSet;i�; ��,:!rt�on�l�\;t�� :��in:���iVc����� a:��r�i�:e

the fees and compensation in felony cases allowed
as follows,. and aI'�. not inten�ed to be affected. by
In VIew
the foregomg provisions of this chapter."
ot what is said in the notes to arts. 1117a-1117f,
ante, the provision is inserted in this compilation,
as art. 1127a, in the words of its original enactment.

Art. 1128.
See art. 1117a, ante, and note thereunder.

3.

FEES AND COMPENSATION OF CLERK OF DIS-

TRICT

COURT,

ATTORNEY,

DISTRICT

SHERIFF

CASTING

COUNTIES

ATTORNEY,

AND

LESS

COUNTY

CONSTABLES

THA:CY- 3,000

IN

VOTES

Art. 1129. Fees of district clerk in felcases in certain counties.-The clerk
of the district court shall receive, for each
felony case tried in such court by jury,

ony

whether the defendant be convicted or acquitted, the sum of ten dollars; for each
transcript on appeal or change of venue, ten
one hundred words; for each
felony case finally disposed of without trial,
or dismissed, or nolle prosequi entered, ten
dollars; for recording each account of sheriffs, as provided for in article 1132, the sum
of fifty cents.

cents for each

In habeas corpus proceedings in felony cases, the clerks of the district courts shall be
paid by the state, upon the certificate of the
judge, the following fees, not to exceed ten
dollars in anyone case: For taking down
the evidence, ten cents for everyone hundred words; for entering the judgment of
the court, one dollar; for making out transcript in case of appeal, ten cents for every
one hundred words.
(Act 21st Leg., ch. 45;
amended Acts

S.,

P.

1903,

p.

5, sec 2.)

231;

Acts

1897, ,So

..

The seeond paragraph of this article was derived
from Acts 1903, P. 230, amending art. 1092, Rev. C.
C. P. 1895.
Art. 1092, Rev. C. C. P. was again
ameI}�ed by Acts 1907, S. S. p. 466, ch. 14, and the
as to fees in habeas corpus proceedings
provlSIo�
was omittad,
The result is that this provision had
been repealed at the time it was carried into the
revision.
See Berry v. S., 156 S. W. 626' Stevens
.S .' 159 S. W. 505; Robertson v. S., 159 S: W. 713;
Illtams v. S., 159 S. W. 732.
The subststing part of this article is eonflned in
its operation, to counties casting less than 3 000 votes
at the last presidential election,
S. S.
by Acts
eh, 5, sees. 1, 7 (arts. 1117h, 1127a, ante).

vW'

.

1897,

Art. 1130. Same; sheri:fl! and constable.-To the sheriff or constable shall be
allowed the following fees in all c'ases when
�he charge is a felony; and all fees accrumg under this article shall be due and payable at the close. of each term of the district court, after approval as herein
provided, except as provided for in subdivisions 8
and 9, which shall be
paid when approved
by the judge under whose order the writ

TEx.CoD.E CB.P.-9
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issued; provided, that in all cases when
the defendant shall be finally" convicted of
a misdemeanor, the sheriff shall be required
to pay back to the treasurer of the state a
sum of money equal to the amount he may
have received from the state in such case;
and said sheriff and his bondsmen shall be
responsible to the state for such sum:
1. For executing each warrant of arrest
or capias, or for making arrest without war
rant, when authorized by law, the sum of
one dollar; and five cents for each mile ae
tually and necessarily traveled in going to
place of arrest and for conveying the prisoner or prisoners
"'ail
to J
,mIleage, as provlded for in subdivision 5 (Article 1130) shall
be allowed;
provided, however, that in
counties that have a population of less than
forty thousand inhabitants, as shown by the
last Federal census the following fees sliall
or executing each warrant of ary.
app Iv:
rest or capias, or for making arrest with
out warrant, when authorized by law, the
sum of three dollars;
and fifteen cents for
each mile actually and necessarily traveled
in going to place of arrest, and for convey
ing the prisoner or prisoners to jail, mile
age, as provided for in subdivision 5 (Arti..,
cle 1130) shall be allowed; and one dollar
shall be allowed for the approval of a bond.
2. For summoning or attaching each wit
ness, fifty cents; provided, however, that in
counties that have a population of less than
forty thousand inhabitants, as shown by the
last Federal census, the following fees shall
apply: For summoning or attaching each
witness, fifty cents, and where a bond is required of said witness the sum of one dol
lar shall be allowed for the approval of said
bond.
3. For summoning jury in each case where
jury is actually sworn in, two dollars.
4. For executing death warrant, fifty dol
lars.
5. For removing a prisoner, for each' mile
going and coming, including guards and all
other expenses when traveling by railroad,
ten cents; when traveling otherwise than by
railroad, fifteen cents; provided, that when
more than one prisoner is removed at the
same time, in addition to the foregoing, he
shall only be allowed ten cents a mile for
each additional prlsoner r provided, further,
that when an officer goes beyond, the limits
of the state after a fugitive, on requisition
of the governor, he shall receive such compensa ti on as th e governor s ha 11 a 11 ow f or
such services.
6. For each mile the officer may be .com
pelled to travel in executing criminal nro'f.
cess, summoning or attaching witnesses, five
in
no
that
case
shall
he
be
cents; provided
a 11 ow ed t 0 d upl'iea te hi S m il eage when two
or more witnesses are named in the same or
different writs in any case and he shall
serve process on' them in the same vicinity
or neighborhood, during the same trip, he
shall not charge mileage for serving such
witness to and from the county seat, but
shall only charge one mileage, and for such
additional miles only as are actually and
necessarily traveled in summoning or at
taching each additional witness. When pro
cess is sent by mail to any officer away from
the county seat, or returned by mail by such

was

I

.

.

F!

t
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officer, he shall only be' allowed to charge
mileage for' the miles actually traveled by
him in executing such process, and the re

Tit.I5

penses

of

attached

witnesses, that, before

starting with said witnesses to the foreign
court, he carried each of them before the
turn of the officer shall show the character magistrate nearest the place of serving the
of the service and miles actually traveled in attachment, giving his name and residence
accordance with this sub-division; and his and that said witness made oath in writing
accoun ts shall
show the facts; provided, before such magistrate, certified copies of
however, that in counties that have a popu which shall be attached to the account, that
lation of less than forty thousand inhabit they were unable to give bond for their ap
ants, as shown by the last Federal census, pearance at court, or refused to give bond
the following fees shall apply;
For each after having been advised by said officer of
mile the officer may be compelled to travel their right to do so.
And the officer shall
in executing criminal process, summoning or also present to the court the affidavit of the
a ttaching
witnesses, ten cents; provided witness to the same effect, or shall show
that in no case shall he be allowed to du that the witness refused to make the affida
plicate his mileage when two or more wit vit; and, should it appear to the .court that
nesses are named in the same or different
the witness was able and willing to give
.

writs in any case and he shall serve pro
cess on them in the same vicinity or neigh
borhood, during the same hip, he shall not
charge mileage for serving such witness to
and from the county seat, but shall only
charge one mileage, and for such additional
miles only as are actually and necessarily
traveled in summoning or attaching each ad
When process is sent by
ditional witness.
mail to any officer a way from the county
seat, or returned by mail by such officer, he
shall only be allowed to charge mileage for
the miles actually traveled by him in execut
ing such process, and the return of the offi
cer shall show the character of the service
and miles actually traveled in accordance
and his accounts
with this sub-division;
shall show the facts.
7. To officers for service of criminal pro
cess not otherwise provided for, the sum of
five cents a mile going and returning shall
be allowed; provided. if two or more per
sons are mentioned in the same or different
writs, the rules prescribed in SUb-division 6
(Article 1130) shall apply; provided, how
ever, that in counties that have a population
of less than forty thousand inhabitants, as
shown by the last Federal census, the fol
lowing fees shall apply ; To officers for serv
ice of criminal process not otherwise pro
vided for, the sum of ten cents' a mile going
and returning shall be allowed; provided,
if two or more persons are mentioned in the
same or different writs, the rule prescribed
in SUb-division 6 (Article 1130) shall apply.
8. For conveying a witness attached by
him to any court or grand jury, or in a
habeas corpus proceeding out of his county,
or when directed by the judge from any oth
er county, to the court where the case is
pending, one dollar per day for each day ac
tually and necessarily consumed in going
and returning from such court, and his ac
tual necessary expenses, by the nearest prac
ticable route or nearest practicable public con
veyance, the amount to be stated by him in an
account which shall show the place at which
the witness was attached, the distance to
nearest railroad' station, and miles actually
traveled to reach the court; if horses or vehi
cles were used, from whom hired, and price
raid, and length of time consumed, and
amount paid out for feeding horses, and to
whom; if meals and lodgings were provided,
from whom and when and price paid; provid
ed, that officers shall not be entitled to receive
exceeding fifty cents per meal and thirty five
cents per night for lodging for any witness.
Sa:ld account shall also show, before said of
flcer shall be entitled to compensation for ex.

bond, the sheriff shall not be entitled to any
compensation for conveying such witness;
and said accounts shall be sworn to by the
officer, before any officer authorized to ad
minister oaths, and shall state that said ac
count is true, just, and correct m every par
ticular, and present same to the judge, who
shall, during such term of court, carefully
examine such account, and, if found to be
correct, in whole or in part, shall so certify,
and allow the same for such an amount as
he may find to be correct; and, if by him al
lowed, in whole or in part, he shall so certi
fy; and such account, with the affidavit of
the sheriff and certificate of the judge, shall
be recorded by the clerk of the district court
in a book to be kept by him for that purpose,
which shall constitute a part of the proceed
ings or minutes of the court; and the clerk
shall certify to the original account, and
shall show that the same has been so record
ed; and said account shall then become due,
and the same shall constitute a voucher, on
which the comptroller is authorized to issue
and such minutes of the court,
a warrant;
or a certified copy thereof, may be used in
evidence against the officer making the affi

davit, for perjury, in case said affidavit shall
When the officer receiving
be wilfully false.
a writ for the attachment of such witness
shall take a bond for the appearance of any
such witness, he shall be entitled to receive
from the state one dollar for each bond so
taken; but he shall be responsible to the
court issuing said writ that said bond is in
proper form and has been executed by the
witness with one or more good or solvent se
curities; and said bond shall, in no case, be
less than one hundred dol1ars; provided,
the comptroller may requir€o from such offi
cer a eertlfled copy of all such process be
fore audlting any account.
9. For attending a prisoner on habeas cor
pus, for each

day, two

dollar�, tog.ether w.it�

hereinbefore provided ill subdlVl
sion 5 when removing such prisoner out of
under an order issued by a dis
the
(Acts 1897, S. S.
trict or appellate judge.
S.
p, 5; Acts 1901, p. 285, and Acts 1901,
S. p. 21; Acts 1917, ch, 161, sec. 1.)

mileage·

as

co'unty

Art. 1131.

Same;

district and county

attorneys.-The district or county attorney
shall be allowed the following fees:
1. For all convictions in. case of felonious
homicide, when the defendant does not ap

�nd

or dies, or escapes after appeal,
cnm
before final judgment of the court of
inal appeals, or when., upon appeal, the judg
ment is affirmed, the sum of fifty dollars.

peal,

COSTS PAID BY STATE
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2. For all other ,convictions of felony,
when the defendant does not appeal, or dies,
or escapes after appealing, and before final
judgment of the court of criminal appeals,
or when, upon appeal, the judgment is af
firmed, the sum of thirty 'dollars; provided,
that in all convictions of felony whereby the
verdict and judgment, the defendant is con
fined in the state institution for the training
of juveniles, the fee of the district or coun
ty attorney shall be fifteen dollars.
3. For representing the state in each case
of habeas corpus, where the defendant is
charged with a felony, the sum of twenty
dollars. (Acts 22d Leg. S. S. ch. 16, sec. 62;
amended Acts 1895, p. 148; 1897, S. S. p,

the

case was
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finally disposed of, and

no

ap

peal taken.
5. The

name

and number of defendants;

and, if more than one, whether they
tried jointly OJ,' separately.

were

6. Where each defendant was arrested or
witness served, stating the county in which
the service was made, giving distance and di
rection from county seat of county in which
the process is served; and mileage shall be
charged for distance by the most direct and
practicable route from the court whence such
process issued to the place of service.
7. In allowing mileage, the judge shall as
certain whether the process was served on
one or more of the parties named therein
on the same tour, and shall allow mileage,
5,· sec. 3.)
only for the number of miles actually trav
3%. COMPENSATION OF DISTRICT ATTORNEYS IN eled, and then only for the journey made at
the time the service was perfected.
COUNTIES CONTAINING CITIES OF 35,000
8. The court shall inquire whether there
INHABITANTS OR OVER, ETC.
have been several prosecutions for an of
Art. 1131a. 'Compensation allowed dis
fense or transactions that is but one offense
trict attorneys in counties containing
in law; and, if there is more than one pros
cities of 35,000 inhabitants, or over.
ecution for the same transaction, or a por
Hereafter in counties which contain cities
tion thereof, that could have been combined
of thirty-five thousand inhabitants, and over
in one indictment against the same defend
according.to the last Federal Census, and al
ant, the judge shall allow fees to sheriffs,
so where Army Posts are now located, the
clerks and district and county attorneys in
District Attorney or the County Attorney, as
but one prosecution.
the case may be, shall, in additiort to the
9. Where the defendants In a case have
be
as
now
provided by law,
compensation
served on the trial, the judge shall not allow
sum
of
fifteen
dollars
for
the
per day
paid
the charges for service of process and mile
not exceeding forty days during anyone
age to be duplicated in each case as tried;
in
violators
prosecuting
year, when engaged
but only such additional fees shall be allowed
All time 'spent by such District
of the 'law.
as are caused by the severance.
(Acts 1879,
Attorney, or county Attorney, in assisting S. S. ch. 46.)
the grand jury in investigating violations of
See Stewart v, S., 44 S. W. 505; Escavaille v.
said Act, shall be Included within the com Stephens, 119 S. W. 842; Rochelle v. Lane, 148 S. W.
pensation herein allowed and be considered 558; Bexar County v. Linden, 205 S. W. 47�.
as that much time spent in such prosecutions.
Art. 1133. (1088) Duty of judge t·o ex
The compensation herein provided for shall amine bill, etc.-It shall be the duty of the
be in addition to that heretofore provided as district judge, when any such bill is present
per diem or fees of office, and shall not be in ed to him, to examine the same carefully,
cluded within the limitations of the fee bill. and to inquire into the correctness thereof,
J
Such compensation shall be paid in the same and approve the same, in whole or in part,
manner as the per diem and fees of District
or to disapprove the entire bill, as the facts
Attorneys and 'County Attorneys performing and law may require; and such bill, with
the duties of District Attorneys are now paid, the action of the judge thereon, shall be en
provided that such additional compensation tered on the minutes of said court; and im
shall not be granted to any officer where the mediately on the rising of said court, it shall
same will increase his entire compensation
be the duty of the clerk thereof to make a
to more than five thousand dollars per an
eertlfled, copy from the minutes of said court
num.
By the word Army Posts as herein of said bill, and the action of the judge
mentioned an Army Post shall constitute a thereon, and transmit the same by mail, in
,permanent Fort which has been established registered letter, to the comptroller of pub
ten years or more.
(Acts 1918, 4th O. S., ch, lic accounts.
76, sec. 1.)
All fees due district clerks for recording
all sheriff's accounts shall be paid at the end
4. ACCOUNTS OF OFFICERS
of said term; and all fees due district clerks
Art. 1132. (1087) Officer shall make for making transcripts on change of venue
out cost bUI, and what it shall show� and on appeal shall be paid as soon as the
Before the close of each term of the district service is performed; and the clerk's bill for
such fees shall not be required to show that
court, the district or county attorney, sheriff
and clerk of said court shall' each make out the case has been finally disposed of.
Bills for fees for such transcripts shall be
a bill or account of the costs claimed to be
due them by the state, respectively, in the approved by the district j"t:ldge, and, when ap
felony cases tried at that term; the bill or proved, shall be recorded as part of the min
utes of the last preceding term of the court.
account shall showIn all cases where the defendant· charged
1. The style and number of cases in which
with a felony is convicted of a misdemeanor,
the costs are claimed to have accrued.
all fees received by the district clerk shall
2. The offense charged
against the defend be refunded
by him to. the state.
Id.;
ant.
3. The term of the court at which the case amended Act 1903, p. 112.)
Escavaille v. Stephens, 119 S. W. 842; Rochelle v.
was disposed of.
Lane, 148 S. W. 558; Bexar Couiity v. Linden, 205 S.
4. The disposition, of the
case, and that W.478.
•

.

.

'
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Art. 1134. (1089) Duty of comptroller
receipt of copy of bill.-It shall be the
duty of the comptroller, upon the receipt of
such claim, and said certified copy of the
minutes of said court; to closely and care
fully examine the same, and, if correct, to
draw his warrant on the state treasurer for
the amount due, and in favor of the officer
entitled to' the same; provided, that if the
appropriation for paying such accounts is
exhausted, the comptroller shall file thosame
away, if correct, and issue a certificate in
the name of the officer entitled to the same,
stating therein the amount of the claim and
And
character of the services performed.
all such claims or accounts not transmitted
to or placed on file in the office of the comp
troller of public accounts, within twel ve
months from the date of the final disposition
of rhe case in which the services were ren
dered, shall be forever barred; provided,
further, that the owners of the claims or ac
counts that have been barred by the provi
sions of this article, requiring the same to be
transmitted to or placed on file in the office
of the comptroller of public accounts, in six
months from the date of the final disposition
of the case in which the services were ren
dered, shall have six months from and after
the time this act shall take effect to present
said claims; and all claims or accounts so
presented shall be taken and considered by
the comptroller as claims presented within
the time allowed by law.
(Id.; amended by
On

April 11, 1883, p. 75.)
Arts. 1135-1137.
See arts. 1117a, 1117f, 1117g, ante, and notes, there

Act

under.

Art. 1137a. Duty of district judge to
examine accounts of sheri:ff.-It shall be
the duty of the district judge to inspect the
accounts in felony cases of the sheriffs in his
district and to see that no charge is made
against the State for serving subpoenas and
for the mileage traveled in serving same in
any case unless the provisions of Section 1
of this' Act [Art. 526a, ante] have been com
plied with, and if upon examination of the
account it shall appear to the district judge
that subpoonas have been served by the sher
iff, or any of his deputies in cases where the
proper applicatiorls have not been made and
granted as provided for in said Section 1 of
this Act, then it shall be the duty of said
judge to deduct from said sheriff's account
the charges made for serving such subpoenas
and the mileage charged for serving same.
(Acts 1913, p. 320, ch. 150, sec. 3.)

Tit. IS

peace officers, nor to any witness in habeas
corpus cases, or summoned on a motion for
change of venue; and provided, further, that
no fees shall be approved by the court in any
case where the charge includes a misdemean
or case until the case is finally disposed
of,
and in case of a conviction for misdemeanor
no fees shall be paid by the State; and pro
vided, further, that witnesses attending court
in more than one case at the same time shall
receive fees in only one case; and provided,
further that in no event the State shall pay
per diem in anyone case more than five dol
lars to any witness in anyone case at any
one term of the court;
and provided, fur
ther, that the fee to be collected by the dis
trict clerk for swearing each witness to his
account for his attendance in a case shall be
ten cents.
(Acts 1913, 1st C. S., p. 20, ch. 13,
sec. 1, amending Acts 1913, ch, 150, sec. 4.)
Acts 1917, ch. 66, sec. 1, repeals. "section 4 of the
of' the Regular Session of the Thirty-Third
as amended by chapter 13 of the First
Called Session of the Thirty-Third Legislature, pro
viding for fees for in-county witnesses." The title
of the act purports to repeal "section 4, chapter
150, acts of," etc. Took effect 9Q days after March
21, 1917, date of adjourment.
acts

Legislature,

Art. 1138. (1093) Fees of snbpoenaed
attached witness in felony cases out
of the. county of his residence.-1. Any
witness who may have been recognized, sub.
pcenaed or attached, and given bond for his
appearance before any court, or before any
grand jury, out of the county of his resi
dence, to give testimony in a felony case, and
who shall appear in compliance with the ob
ligations of such recognizance or bond, shall
be allowed his actualtra veling expenses, not
exceeding three cents per mile going to and
or

returning from the court or grand jury, by
the nearest practicable conveyance, and one
dollar per day for each day he may neeessa
rily be absent from home as a witness in such
case.

Witnesses shall receive from the state, for
attendance upon district courts and grand ju
ries in counties other than that of their resi
dence, in obedience to subpoenas issued under
the provisions of this act, their actual travel
ing expenses, not exceeding three cents per
the court
to and returning

mile, going
from.
or grand jury, by the nearest practicable

con

dollar per day for each day
they 'may necessarily be absent from home as
a witness, to be paid as now provided by law;
and the foreman of the grand jury, or clerk
of the district court, shall issue to such wit
veyance, and

one

certificates therefor, after deducting
therefrom the amounts advanced by the offi
the
cers serving said subprenas, as shown by
Art. 1137b. Fees of witnesses; proviso. returns on said subpoanas ; which certificates
-All witnesses residing in the county of the shall be approved by the district judge, and
prosecution, when summoned under the provi recorded by the clerk in a well-bound book
sions of this Act to appear and give evidence kept for that purpose; provided, that. when
in
felony case, shall be entitled to one an indictment can be found from the eVIdence
5.

FEES

ness

OF WITNESSES

any

dollar per day for each day they may have
been necessarily absent from their' homes or
business in attendance upon court, said fees
to be paid by the State, and the Comptroller
of Public Accounts is hereby authorized to
draw a warrant against the State Treasury
for same when the accounts are properly pre
sented to him, approved by the presiding
district judge, and when after inspection by
bim he finds said accounts to be correct; pro
vided, that no witnesses fees shall be paid to

or examining trial,
attachment shall issue for.a
In
witness who resides out of the county

taken before an inquest

no

subpeena

or

which the prosecution is pending to appear
before a grand jury; and provided, further,
the
that when the grand jury shall certify to
district judge that sufficient evid�nc� cannot
be secured upon which to find an
except upon the testimony' of non-resident
sub
witnesses the district judge may have
law to
as provided for � this
peenas.

llldich?ent,

is�ued

Cb.3
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of the witness entitled to the same, stating
therein the amount of the claim; and all
STIch claims or accounts not transmitted to,
or placed on file in, the office of the
comptrol
ler of public accounts within twelve months
jury.
-2. Witness fees shall be allowed to such. from the date of the final disposition of the
state witnesses only as the district or county case in which the witness was attached or
attorney shall state in writing are material recognized to testify, shall be forever barred;
for the state, and to 'witness for defendant, and all laws and parts of laws in conflict
after he has made affidavit that the testimo with the provisions of this bill are hereby re
(Act 1903, p. 230; Act 1905, p. 375;
ny of the witness is material to his defense, pealed.
stating the facts which are expected to be Acts 1883, p. 117.)
See
Murray v. Gillespie, 72 S. W. 160.
proved by the witness: which certificate and
affidavit must be made at the time of procur
OHAPTER THREE
ing the attachment for, or taking the recogni
OF OOSTS PAID 'BY OOUNTIES
zance. of, the witness;
provided, that the
judge to whom an application for attachment
Art. 1139. (1094) County shall be lia ..
is made may, in his discretion, grant or re ble for what
costs.-Each county shall be
fuse such application, when presented in term liable for all the
expenses incurred on ac
time. No attachment shall be issued in a fel count of the safe
keeping of prisoners con
the
shall
have
case
until
state's
attorney
ony
fined in their respective jails, or kept under
first made the statement in writing, or the guard,
except prisoners brought from another
the
which
affidavit
defendant shall have made
county for safe keeping, or from another
will authorize the payment of the witness to county on habeas
corpus or change of venue;
be attached.
in which cases, the county from which the
3. Before the close of each term of the dis prisoner is brought shall be liable for the ex
trict court, the witness shall make affidavit pense of his safe keeping. (0. C. 957.)
in writing, stating the number of miles he
See Galveston Co. v. Ducie, 45 S. W. 798; McCon
will have traveled going to and returning nell v. Coleman Co., 51 S. W. 526.
Art. 1140. (1095) Shall be responsible
from the court, by the nearest practicable
conveyance, and the number of days he will for food and lodging of jurors.-Each
have been necessarily absent going to and county shall be liable for the expenses of
returning from the place of trial, which affi food and lodging for jurors impaneled in a
davit shall be filed with papers of the case; case of felony; but, in such cases, no scrip
provided, no witness shall receive pay for his shall be issued or money paid to the jurors

other counties for witnesses to testify before
the grand jury, not to exceed one witness to
anyone fact, nor more than three witnesses
to anyone case pending before the grand

services

as a

witness in

more

at anyone term of the court;

than

one case

provided, fur

ther, that fees shall not be allowed to more
than two witnesses to the same fact, unless
the judge of the court before whom the cause
is tried shall, after such case shall have been"
disposed of, certify that- such witnesses,
claiming fees as herein provided, were nec
essary in the cause; nor shall any witness,
recognized or attached for the purpose of
proving the general character of the defend
ant, be entitled to the benefits hereof.
4. It shall be the duty of the district or
criminal judge, when any such bill is pre
sented to him, to examine the same carefully,
and to inquire into the correctness thereof
and to approve the same, in whole or in part,
or to disapprove the entire bill, as the facts
and law may require; and said bill, with the
action of the judge thereon, shall be entered
on the minutes of said court;
and, immedi
ately on the rising of said court, it shall be
the duty of the clerk thereof to make a cer
tified copy from the minutes ofsaid court of
said bill, and the action of the judge thereon,
and transmit the same by mail, in
registered
letter, to the comptroller of public accounts'
for which service the clerk shall be
to a fee of twenty-five
cents, to be paid by

entitled

the witness.
5. It shall be the
duty of the comptroller
upon the receipt of such claim and said certi�
fled _copy of the minutes of said
court, to care
.

fully

the same, and, if correct, to
on the state treasurer for
amount due, and in favor of the witness
to the same; provided, if the
appro
priatIOn for paying such accounts is exhaust
ed, the comptroller shall file the same away
if correct, and issue a
certificate in the

e�amine

draw hIS warrant

the.
entlt�ed

nam�

I

/

whose expenses are so paid. (0. C. 958.)
Art. 1141. (1096) Juror may pay his
own

expenses

and

draw

scrip.-A juror

pay his own expenses and draw his
scrip; but the county is responsible in the
first place for all the expenses incurred by
the sheriff in providing suitable food and
lodging for the jury, not to exceed, however,
one dollar and twenty-five cents a day.
(0.
may

_

0.959.)
Art. 1142. (1097) Allowance to sher
iff for prisoners.-For the safe keeping,

support and maintenance of prisoners con
fined in jail or under guard, the sheriff shall
be allowed the following charges:
1. For each prisoner for each day such
amount as may be fixed by the commission
ers' court, provided, the same shall be reason
ably sufficient as compensation for such serv
ice, and in no event shall it be less than forty
cents per day for each prisoner, nor more
than fifty cents for each prisoner per day.
2. For necessary medical bill and reason
able extra compensation for attention' to a
prisoner during sickness, such an amount as
the commissioners' court of the county where
the prisoner is confined may determine to be
just and proper.
3. The reasonable funeral expenses in case
of death.
(Acts 1876, p. 290, sec. 11; Acts

1911,

p.

107,

sec.

1.)

S'ee Hammond v. Lamar Co., 44 S. W. 179; Harris
County v. Hammond, 203 S. W: 445.
Art. 1143. (1098) Allowance for jai.l
guards.-Tbe sheriff shall be allowed for
each guard necessarily employed in the keep-
ing of prisoners two dollars for each day,
and there shall not be any allowance made
for the board of such guard nor shall any
allowance be made for the jailer or his turn.
key, except in counties having a population-
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forty thousand (40,000) or mo-re and also article, and allow the same, or so much there
containing a city having a population of of as may be reasonable and in accordance
twenty-five thousand (25,000) or more accord with law, and shall order a draft to be is
ing to the last United States census, the sued to the sheriff for the amount so allow
of

commissioners' court may allow each jail ed, upon the treasurer of the county; and
guard, jailer and turnkey three dollars per such account shall be filed and safely kept
day. (Act Aug. 23, 1876, p 290; Acts 1909, 'in the office of the clerk of .such court.
Art. 1150.
(1105) (1073) Expenses,
p. 98; Acts 1915, 1st O. S., p. 40, eh, 20, sec.
etc., of prisoner from another county.
1; Acts 1917, ch. 68, sec. 1.)
..

If

the expenses incurred are for the safe
and maintenance of a pris
oner from another county, the sheriff shall
make out a separate account therefor, such
as is provided for in article 1108, and submit
the same to the county judge of his county,
who shall carefully examine the same, and
write thereon his approval therefor for such
amoun t as he finds to be correct, staling the
amount so approved by him, and shall date
and sign such approval officially and return
the same to the sheriff.
Art,1151. (1106) (1074) Same
sub.
ject.-The account mentioned in the preced
ing article shall then be presented to the com
missioners' court of the county liable for
the same, at a regular term of such court;
and such court shall, if the charges therein
be in accordance with law, order a draft to
issue upon the treasurer of such county in
favor of the sheriff to whom the same is due
for the amount allowed,
Art. 1152. (1107) Same
in
case
of
change of venue.-ln all causes where in
dictments have been presented against per
sons in one county charging them with any
offense against the Penal Code, and such
causes have been removed by change of ven
ue to another county, and tried therein, the
county from which such cause is removed
shall be liable for all expenses incurred for
pay of jurors in trying such causes. (Acts

v. Dallas County, 111 S. W. 193.
Art. 1144. (1099) Sheriff
shall
pay
what expenses, to be reimbursed by coun
ty.-It is the duty of the sheriff to pay the
expenses of jurors impaneled in cases of fel
ony (except when they are paid by the juror
himself) the expense of employing and main
taining a guard, and to support and take
care of all prisoners, for all of which, he
shall be reimbursed by the proper county
according to the rates fixed in the two pre
ceding articles. (0. O. 961.)
Art. 1145 •. (1100) Sheriff
shall
pre
sent account to district judge.-At each
term of the district court of his county, the
sheriff may present to the/district judge pre
siding his accounts for all expenses incurred
by him for food and lodging of jurors, in
cases of trials for felony during the term at
which his account is presented.
Such ac
count shall state- the number and style of
the .case or cases in which the jurors were
impaneled, and specify by name each juror's
expenses paid by such sheriff, and the num
ber of days the same were paid, and shall
be verified by the affidavit: of such sheriff.

Ledbetter

keeping, support

(0. C. 962.)
Art. 1146. (1101) Judge shall exam
ine account, etc.-The account provided for
in the preceding article shall be carefully ex
amined by the district judge; and he shall
approve the same, or so much thereof as he
finds to be correct. He shall write his ap
proval on said account; specifying the
amount for which the same is approved, and
shall date and sign the same officially, and
cause the same to be filed in the office of the
clerk of the district court of the county lia
ble therefor.
(0.' O. 983.)
Art. 1147. (1102) Judge
shall
give
sheriff draft upon county treasurer.-The
district judge shall give to the sheriff a draft
upon the county treasurer of the proper
county for the amount of each account al
lowed by him; and the same, when present
ed to the county treasurer, shall be paid out
of any moneys in his hands, not otherwise
'legally appropriated, in the same manner as

1881,

,

.

jury certificates are paid. (0. C. 964.)
Art. 1148. (1103) Account for keep
ing prisoners.-At each regular term of the
commissioners' court, the sheriff shall pre
sent his account to such court for the expens
es incurred by him since the last account
presented for the safe keeping, support and
maintenance of prisoners, including guards
employed, if any. Such account shall state
the name of each prisoner, and each item of
expense incurred on account of such prison
er, and the date of each item, the name of
each guard employed, the length of time em
ployed, and the purpose of such employment,
and shall be verified by the affidavit of the
sheriff.
Art. 1149.
Oom�i6sioners'
(1104)
court, shall examme account, and order
draft, etc.-The commissioners' court shall
examine, the account named in the preceding

I

.

p.

52.)

.

Art.1153. (1108) Same
subject.-lt
shall be the duty of the county commission
ers of each county in the state, at each regu
lar meeting, to ascertain whether, since the
last regular meeting, any person has been
tried for crime upon a change of venue from
any other county; and, if they shall find such
to be the case, it shall be their duty to make
out. an account against such county from
which sucIi cause was removed, showing the
number of days the jury in such case was
employed therein, and setting forth the
amount paid for such jury service; such ac
count shall then be certified to as correct by
the county judge of such county, under his
hand and seal, and be, by him, forwarded to
the county judge of the county court of the
county from which the said cause was re
moved; which account shall be paid in the
same manner as accounts for the safe keep
ing of prisoners in article 1151 of this Code.

(ld.)

of
county
Art. 1154.
(1109) Fees
judge.-There shall be paid. to the county
judge by the county, the sum of three dol
lars for each criminal action tried and final
ly disposed of before him. (Acts 1879, S. S.

ch.44.)·'

.'

(1110) How collected.-The
county judge shall present to the commission
ers' court of his county, at a regular term
thereof, an account, in writing, sp�ying
Art. 1155.

each criminal action in which he claims the
fee allowed by the preceding article; which
account shall be certified. to. be correct by

.
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such judge, and the

same shall be .filed with
The commisthe clerk of the county court.
sioners' court shall approve such account for
such amount as they may find to be correct,
and order a draft to be issued upon the eounty treasurer in fa VOl' of such judge for the

amount

so

approved.

(Id.)

Art. 1155a. F�es and salary of judge
of county court of Bexar county for
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each case they may sit as jurors; provided,
that no juror in such court shall receive
more than one dollar ($1.00) for each day or
fraction of a day he may serve as such ju

(Act Feb. 21, 1879; amended by Acts
32; Acts 1911, p. 110, sec. 1.)
not
If
Art. 1159.
(1114) (1082)

ror.

1881,

p.

sworn, not entitled to

pay.-A person who
has wen summoned and who attends as a
criminal cases.-The judge of the County juror, but who has not been sworn. as such
Court of Bexar County for Criminal Cases in a case, or for the term or week, shall not
shall collect the same fees provided by law receive pay as a juror.
Art. 1160. (1115) Pay of grand ju
for county judges in similar cases, all of
which shall be paid by him monthly into rors.-Gl"and jurors shall each receive two
the County Treasury, and he shall receive a dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) per day for
salary of three thousand ($3,000.00) dollars each day and for each fraction of a day that
annually, to be paid monthly out of the Ooun- they may serve as such. (Act 1883, p. 11;
ty Treasury by the Commissioners Court. Acts 1911, p. 110, sec. 1.)
The county judge of Bexar County shall reArt. 1161. (1116) (1084) Pay of bail
ceive, in addition to the other fees allowed iffs.-Bailiffs for the grand jury shall re
by law, a salary for the ex-officio duties of ceive such pay for their services as may be
his office of not less than twenty-five hundred determined by the district court of the coun
($2,500.00) dollars per annum. (Act 1915, p. ty where the service is rendered; and the
order of the court in relation thereto shall be
80, ch. 39, sec. 12.)
Art. 1156. (1111) Fee of justice for entered upon the minutes, stating the name
holding an inquest.-A justice of the peace of the bailiff, the service rendered by him,
shall be entitled, for business connected with and the amount of pay allowed therefor;
provided, the pay shall not exceed two dol
an inquest on a dead body, including certifying and returning the proceeding to the prop- lars and fifty cents per ,day for riding bailiffs
during the .time they ride, and not exceed
er court, the sum of five dollars, to be' paid
by the county; provided, that when an in- one dollar and fifty cents per day for other
quest is held over the dead body of a state bailiffs; and provided, further, that the
penitentiary convict, the state shall pay the deputy sheriff shall not receive pay as bailiff.
Certi1i.
Art. 1162.
inquest fees allowed by law of all officers,
(1085)
(1117)
upon the approval of the account therefor by. cates for pay of jurors and bailiffs.-The
the county commissioners' court of the coun- amount due jurors and bailiffs shall be paid
ty in which the inquest may be held and the by the county treasurer" upon the certtflcate
superintendent of penitentiaries; and pro- of the clerk of the court in which such serv
v1ded, further, that no inquest shall be held ice was rendered, or of the justice of' the
on the dead body of a state penitentiary con- peace, mayor or recorder in which such serv
vict if said convict died from disease and ice was rendered;
which certificate shall
was attended by a regular physician, and a
state the service, when rendered, by whom
certificate by said pitysician showing said rendered, and the amount due therefor.
facts be filed in the office of the county judge
Art. 1163. (1118) Drafts and certi:8..
of the county in which said convict died and cates receivable fotcounty taxes.-DraftB
in the office of the superintendent of peni-. drawn and certificates issued under the
pro
tentiaries. (Acts 1876, p. 291, sec.
12; visions of this chapter shall, without further
amended Acts 1883, p. 39�)
action or acceptance by any authority, except
.

Art. 1157.
Commis- registration by the county treasurer, be re
(1112)
(1079)
sioners' court shall act upon account.- ceivable at par for all county taxes.
The
The officer or officers claiming paiY' for serv- same' may be transferred by delivery; and
ices mentioned in the preceding article shall no ordinance, rule or regulation made by the
present to the commissioners' court of the commissioners' court or other office or officers
county, at a regular term of such court, an of a county shall defeat the right of a holder
account therefor, verified by the affidavit of of any such draft or certificate to pay county
such claimant; and, if such account be found taxes therewith.
(0. C. 968.)
correct, the court shall order a draft to issue
Art. 1163a. Costs to be paid officers.
upon the county treasurer in favor of such Whenever a convict, who has been commit
claimant for the amount due him; and such ted to jail in default of payment of fine and
account shall be filed and safely kept in the costs
adjudged against him, has satisfied
office of the clerk of the county court.
such fine and costs in full by labor in the
See Fears v. Ellis oe., 49 S. W .. 139.
workhouse, on the county.farm, on the pubArt. 1158. (1113) Pay of petit jurors. lic roads of the county, or upon any public
-Each juror who serves in the trial of any works of the county, said county in which
criminal case in any court of criminal juris- said conviction was had shall be liable to
diction, or who has been sworn as a juror each officer and witness having costs in the
for the term or week, shall receive two dol- case against said convict .for only one-half
lars and fifty cents ($2.50) for each day and of such costs; and the county judge of said
for each fraction of a day he may serve or
county shall issue his warrant upon the
attend: as such juror; provided, that this county treasurer in favor of each officer and
provision shall not extend to mayors' and witness for one-half .of all such legal costs
recorders' courts, taking cognizance of of- as may have been taxed up against said con
fenses against municipal, ordinances; pro- vict, not to include commissions; and the
vlded, further, that the jurors in justice same shall be paid out of the road and bridge
courts, who serve in the trial of criminal cas- fund of the county, or 'out of any other coun
es in such
courts, 'shall receive fifty' cents in ty funds not otherwise
(Acts

appropriated..

i876,
115,

Tit. 15
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sec.
amend. 1895, p. 179, ch.
8;.
229� Rev.
Civ. St. 1911, art. 6247.)

1;

The above provision was not carried into the revision of 1911. It is included in this compilation on
account of its pertinence to the subject of costs in
criminal cases.

r
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CHAPTER

FOUR

IN THE

dollars.

7.)

(Act Aug. 23,

Art. 1169.

1�76,

p.

284,

[Omitted.]

This article, relating to fees of county attorneys
in local option cases, is omitted from this complta
tion as having been rendered inoperative by the
amendment of art. 16, § 20 of the state Constitu
tion, and by Acts isis, 2d C. S., ch, 78, ante, Penal
Code, arts. 58814-58814 tt.
•

OF COSTS TO BE PAID BY DEFENDANT
1.

ten
sec.

COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS

Art. 1164. (1119) Fees
of
attorney
general in misdemeanor cases.-The attorney general shall, in every conviction of offenses against the penal laws in cases of misdemeanors, when the judgment of the court
below is affirmed by the court of criminal
appeals, or the appeal is dismissed by said
court, receive the sum of ten dollars. (Acts
22d Leg., S. S. ch, 16, sec. 63.)·
See Hogg v, S., 48 S. W. 680.

Art. 1170. (1124) (1091) In
case
of
joint delendants.-Wbere there are several
defendants in a case, and they are tried together, but one fee shall be allowed and tax
ed in the case for the district or county at
torney; but, where the defendants sever
and are tried separately, a fee shall be al
lowed and taxed for each trial.
Art. 1171.
(1125)
(1092) Attorney
appointed entitled to the fee.-When an
attorney is appointed by the court to represent the state in the absence of the district
or county attorney, the attorney so appointed shall be entitled to the fee allowed by

(1120) Clerk allo�ed fees
$2500 per annum.-The law to the district or county attorney.
clerk of the court of criminal appeals shall,
Art. 1172. (1126) Fees of district and
in every case where the judgment is affirm- county clerks.-The following fees shall be
ed, receive the sum of ten dollars; provided, allowed the clerks of the district and county
Art. 1165.

not

to

exceed

the entire

sum

such clerk shall receive as

compensation for his services shall not

ex-

ceed two thousand and five hundred dollars
and any sum over and above
per annum;
that shall be paid by him to the treasury of
the state, under such rules as may be prescribed by the comptroller, to be approved
by the judges of the criminal court of apI

'peals,

(Id.

sec.

64.)

be
taxed
Art. 1166.
(1121) Shall
against defendant.-The fees named in the
preceding sections shall be taxed against the
defendant and collected as in other cases.
(Acts 1876, P. 284, sec.' 2.)
taxed
Art. 1167. (1122) Costs
when
against delendants.-In every state case of
a less grade than. felony, in which an appeal
is taken to the court of criminal appeals,
and the judgment of the court below is arfirmed against the defendant, all fees due
the clerk of said court in such case shall be.
adjudged against the defendant, for which
execution shall issue as in other cases of appeal to the court of criminal appeals.
Should such case be reversed by the court of
criminal appeals, and a new trial be
had. in
the court below, and the defendant convicted, then the costs aforesaid in favor of the
'clerk of the court of criminal appeals shall
be taxed by the court below against the defendant; and a certified copy of said bill of
.costs by the clerk of the court of criminal
appeals filed in the court below shall be sufficient to require said costs to be taxed and
collected as other costs against the defendant in the court below. (Acts 22d Leg., S.

S. ch.

16,

sec.

21; also art. 1670 [1063] Oiv.

St.)
2.

IN THE DISTRICT AND OOUNTY COURTS

Art. 1168.

(1123) Fees

of district and

county attorneys.-District and county at
torneys shall be allowed the following fees,
to be taxed against the defendant:
conviction
under the laws
For
every

against gaming when no' appeal 1s taken, or
when, on appeal, the judgment·is affirmed,
fifteen dollars.
For every other convletlon in cases of mis
demeanor, where no appeal is taken, or
where, on appeal, the judgment is affirmed,
.

courts:
1. For issuing each capias or other orlginal writ, seventy-five cents.
2. For entering each appearance, fifteen
cents.
3. For docketing cause, to be charged but
once, twenty-five cents.
4. For swearing and impaneling a jury,
and receiving and recording the verdict, fifty
cents.
5. For swearing each witness, ten cents.

6. For
cents.
7. For

issuing each subpoena, twenty-five
each

additional

therein, fifteen cents.
8. For
issuing each

name

inserted

fifty

attachment,

cents.
9. For

entering eaeh order not otherwise
provided for, fifty cents.
10 For filing each paper, ten cents.
11. For entering judgment, fifty cents.
12. For entering each continuance, twenty.

..

five cents.
13. For entering each motion or rule, ten
cents.
14. For- entering each recognizance, fifty
cents.
15. For entering each indictment or information, ten cents
16. For each cominitment, one dollar.
17. For each transcript on appeal, for each
.

..

ten cents.
(Acts 1876,
10.)
Art. 1173. (1127) Fees of sheri.if and
other peace oflicers.-The following fees
shall be allowed the sheriff, or other peace
officer performing the same services, in mts
one

p.

hundred words,

289,

sec.

demeanor cases, to be taxed against the defendant on conviction:
1. For executing each warrant of arrest
or capias, or making arrest without warrant,

dollar.
,2. For
summoning each witness, fifty
cents.
3. For·serving any writ not otherwise pro
vided for, one dollar.
4. For taking and approving each bond
and returning the same to the court house,
one

.

when necessary, one dollar.
5. For each commitment

dollar.

or

release, one

,
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6. J-qry fee in each case actually tried by before them, to be collected or the defendant
in case of his conviction:
jury, fifty cents.
1. For each warrant, seventy-five cents.
7. For attending a prisoner on habeas cor
2. For each bond taken, :fifty cents.
pus when such prisoner, upon a hearing, has
3. For each subpeena for one witness,
bee�· remanded to custody or held to bail,
twenty-five cents.
for each day's .attendance, two dollars.
4. For
each
additional name inserted
8. For conveying a witness attached by
him to any court out of his county, his ac therein, ten cents.
5. For. docketing each case, ten cents.
tual necessary expenses by the nearest prac
6. For each continuance, twenty cents.
ticable public conveyance, the amount to be
7. For swearing each witness in court,
stated by said officer, under oath, and ap
proved by the judge of the court from which ten cents.
.

the attachment issued.
9. For conveying a prisoner after convic
tion to the county jail, for each mile, going
and coming, by the nearest practicable route,
by private conveyance, ten cents a mile, or
by railway, seven and one-half cents a mile.
10. For conveying a prisoner arrested on
a warrant or· capias issued from .another
county to the court or jail of the county
from which the process was issued, for each
mile traveled, going and coming, by the near
est practicable route, twelve and a half
cents.
11. For each mile he may be compelled to
travel in executing criminal process and
summoning or a ttaehing witnesses, five
For traveling in the service of pro
cents.
cess not otherwise provided for, the sum of
five cents for each mile going and returning.
If two or more persons are mentioned in the
same writ, or two or more writs in the same
case, he shall charge for the distance ac
tually and necessarily traveled in the execu
tion of the same. (Id. sec. 11; amend. 1895,
,

182.)

p,

Art. 1174. Fees of! sheri:fl! and other
officers in lunacy cases.-In judicial pro
ceedings in cases of lunacy, in each. case, the
sheriff and county clerk shall be allowed the
same fees as are now allowed said officers
for similar services in misdemeanor criminal
cases; the county attorney shall be allowed
a fee of five dollars :
provided, that such
fees shall be allowed only when a conviction
Is obtained; said costs to be paid out of the
estate of the defendant, if he shall have an
estate sufficient therefor;
otherwise said
costs shall be paid out of the county treas
ury ; and the jurors in such cases shall be
allowed fifty cents each, to be paid out of
the county treasury.
Justices of the peace
who may take complaints, issue warrants
and subprenas in such lunacy cases, shall re
eeive the same fees as are now allowed them
by law for taking complaints, issuing war
rants and subpoenas in criminal misdemean

Constables shall receive, for exe
warrants and serving subprenas in
cases, the same fees as are now al
lowed them by law for similar services in

or

cases.

'euting
lunacy

criminal misdemeanor cases; such fees to
be paid, upon conviction, out of the estate
of the defendant, if be shall have an estate
sufficient therefor;
otherwise ·the ·same
shall be paid by the county, upon an account
approved by the county judge.
(Act 1903,

p.110.)
3.

8. For administering any other oath or
affirmation without a certificate, ten cents.
9. For administering an oath or affirma
tion with a certificate thereof, twenty-five
cents.
10. Jury fee where a case is tried by jury,
:fifty cents.
11. For each order in a case, twenty-five
cents.
12. For each final judgment, fifty cents.
13. For each application for a new trial
with the final judgment thereon, fifty cents.
14. For each commitment, one dollar.
15. For each execution, one dollar.
16. For making out and certifying the en
tries on his docket, and filing the same with
the original papers of the cause, in each case
of appeal, one dollar and fifty cents.
17. For taxing costs, including copy there
of, ten cents.
18. For taking down the testimony of wit
nesses, swearing them, taking the voluntary
statement of the accused, certifying and re
turning the same to the proper court in ex
amination for offenses, for each one hundred
words, twenty cents. (Acts 1876, p. 291,
sec.

Art. 1177.

(1130)

(1097)

Fees

of

state's attorney.-The attorney who repre
sents the state in a criminal action in a jus

tice's, mayor's or recorder's court shall re
ceive, for 'each conviction wbere no appeal
is taken, or where, uron appeal, the judg
ment is

affirmed, ten dollars, unless otherwise
provided ·by the ordinance of any incorporat
ed city or town.
Art. 1'177 a. Costs

to

be

collected

as

provided by ordinances, but not greater
than in justices' courts.-Tbere shall be
taxed against, and collected of, each defend
ant, in case of his conviction before such
court, [corporation court] such costs as may
be provided for by ordinance of the said city,
town or village; but in no case shall the
council or board of aldermen of any such
city, town or village, prescribe the collection
of greater costs than are prescribed by law
to be collected of defendants convicted before
justices of the peace. (Acts 1899, p. 42, sec.

11.)
See

IN

12.)

Art. 1176. (1129) (1096) Fees of! con
stables and other peace office'rs.-00nsta
bles, marshals or other peace officers who
execute process, and perform services for
justices, mayors and recorders, in 'criminal
actions, shall receive the same fees allowed
to sheriffs for the same services.

JUSTICES', MAYORS'

AND

RECORDERS'

ante, arts. 968d-968f; 968j.

Fees of! county attorneys'
representing state in corporation courts.
Art. 1175. (1128) Fees
of!
justices, -That county attorneys who, in cities of
lnayors and recorders.-Justices of the over thirty thousand and under forty thou
peace, mayors and recorders shall receive sand population, according to last United
Art. 1178.

COURTS

the

following

fees in criminal actions tried

States census, represent the state in misde-
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in the corporation courts there
of, shall receive for such services the same
fees as are now provided for by law for simi
lar services in justice courts;
and in no
case shall there be charged more than one
fee, as provided by law. (Act 1907, p. 177.)
Art. 1179. (1131) (1098) In case of
several defendants, and where defendant
pleads guflty.-Where several defendants
are prosecuted jointly, and do not sever on
trial, but one attorney's fee shall be allow
ed; and where a defendant pleads guilty to
a charge before a justice, mayor or recorder,
the fee allowed the attorney representing the
meanor cases

state shall be five dollars.
fee al
Art. 1180. (1132) (1099) No
lowed attorney, etc.-No fee shall be al
lowed a district or county attorney in any
case where he is not present and represent
ing the state, upon the trial thereof, unless
he has taken some action therein for the
state, or is present and ready to represent
the state at each regular term of the court
in which such criminal action is pending;
provided, however, that when pleas of guilty
are entertained and accepted in any justice
court, at any other time than the regular
term thereof, the county attorney shall re
ceive the sum of five dollars; and in no case
shall the county attorney, in consideration of
a plea of guilty, remit any part of his lawful
fee
(Amended Act 1903, p. 219.)
Art. 1181. Fees
of
justice of the
peace sitting as examining court in mis
demeanor case.-That in all cases where
justices of the peace shall sit as an examin
ing court in misdemeanor cases, they shall
be entitled to the same fees allowed by law
for similar services in the trial of misde
meanor cases, to justices of the peace, to be
paid by the defendant in case of final con
viction; provided, he shall never receive
inore than three dollars in anyone case.
..

and

paid into

the
is

same manner as

county treasury in the
provided in the case of a

jury fee.
Art. 1185. (1135) (1102) Jury fees in
justices', mayors' and recorders' courts.
-In each criminal action tried by a jury in
a justice's, mayor's or recorder's court, when

the defendant is convicted, there shall be
taxed in the bill of costs against him a jury
fee of three dollars, unless otherwise provid
ed by the ordinances of any incorporated city
or town.
Art. 1186.
Where
(1136)
(1104)
there
are
several
defendants.-Where
there are
.several defendants tried jointly,
only one Jury fee shall be taxed against
them; but, where they sever and are tried
separately, a jury, fee shall be taxed in each
trial.
Art.1187. (1137) (1105) Jury
fees
collected as other costs, etc.-Jury fees
shall be
collected as other costs in a case,
and the officer collecting the same shall
forthwith pay the amount collected to the
county treasurer of the county where the
conviction was had.
.

5. WITNESS

FEES

Art. 1188. (1138) Fees
of
witnesses
in criminal cases.-Witnesses in Criminal
cases shall be allowed one dollar and
fifty
cents a day for each day they are in attend
ance upon the court, and six cents for each
mile they may travel in going to or return
ing from the place of trial. (0. C. 454.)
See McArthur v. S., 57 S. W. 850.
Art. 1189.
(1139) Shall be taxed
\

a�a�nst defendant, upon, etc.-Upon con
VICtIOn, in all cases, the costs accruing from

the attendance of witnesses shall be taxed
against the defendant, upon the affidavit in
writing of such witness, or of some credible
person, stating the number of days that such
witness has attended upon the court in the
(Act 1907, p, 215.)
Art. 1182. Pees o! sherl:ff and 'othe� case, and the number of miles he has travel
ed in going to and returning from the place
�mcers in such examining court.-Sheriffs
of trial; which affidavit shall be filed among
and constables serving process and attending
the papers in the case. (0. C. 457.)
any examining court in the examination of
Art. 1190. (1140) (1109) No fees al
any misdemeanor case, shall be entitled to
etc.-No fees shall be al
such fees as are allowed by law for similar lowed, unless,
lowed to a person as witness fees, unless
services in the trial of misdemeanor cases,
such person has been subpoenaed, attached
to be paid by the defendant in case of final
or recognized as a witness in the case.
conviction; provided, he shall never receive
Art. 1191. (1141) '(1110) Clerk,
etc.,
more than three dollars in anyone case.
shall keep book in which shall be en
(Id.)
tered, etc.-Each clerk of the district and
4. JURY AND TRIAL FEES
county court, and each justice of the peace,
district mayor .and recorder, shall keep a book, in
Art. 1183. (1133) (1:1.00) In
and county courts.-In each criminal action which shall be entered the number and style
tried by a jury in the district. or county of each criminal action in their respective
court, when the defendant is convicted, there courts, and the name of each witness sub
shall, be taxed in the bill of costs against poonaed, attached or' recognized to testify
him a jury fee of five dollars.
therein, showing whether on the' part of the
Art. 1184. (1134) (1101) �ial fee in state or the defendant.
Art. 1192. (1142) Witness liable for
county courts.-In each case of conviction
in a criminal action tried in the county court, costs, when.-In all criminal cases where a
whether tried by a jury or by the judge, witness has been subpoonaed and fails to at
there shall be taxed in the bill of costs tend, he shall be liable for the costs of an
to
against the defendant, or against all defend attachment, unless good cause be shown to
ants where several are tried jointly, a trial the court or magistrate why he failed
ree of five dollars, the same to be collected obey the subpoona. (0. O. 979.)
.
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TITLE 16
COMMISSIONS ON MONEY COL
LECTED
Art. 1193. (1143) Commissions allowed district and county attorneys.-The
or county attorney shall be entitled
to ten per cent on all fines, forfeitures or
moneys collected for the state or county, upand the
on judgments recovered by him;
clerk of the court in which such judgments
are rendered shall be entitled to five per
cent of the amount of said judgments, to be
paid out of the amount when collected. (Acts

district

p. 133.)
McLennan County
v. Hart, 70 S. W. 947;
McLennan County v,
Boggess, 137 S. W. 346;
Boggess, 139 S. W. 1054; McHugh v. Reese, 149 S.
W. 743,' Bexar County v. Linden, 205 S. W. 478.

1879,

See S.

v.

alArt. 1194. (1144)1
Commissions
lowed sheri1f or other o:8icer.-The sheriff or other officer who collects money for the
state or county, under any of the provisions
of this Code ' except J'ury fees ' shall be en-'
titled to retain five per cent thereof when
collected.
(Acts 1876, p. 287, sec. 7; Acts
1889 , ch 85 ,p. 95,sec. 12', Id sec..
14)
McLennan County v. Boggess, 139 S. W. 1054.
.

•

.

.

TITLE 17
DELINQUENT CHILDREN
STATE JUVENILE TRAINING SOHOOL
Art. 1195. (1145) Male persons under
the age of seventeen accused of felony
to be prosecuted as juvenile delinquents;
committed to State Industrial School for
Boys upon indeterminate sentence; time
of detention; proof of age;
proviso.When an indictment is returned by the grand
jury of any county charging any male juvenile under the age of seventeen years with a'
felony, the parent, guardian, attorney or next
friend of said juvenile, or said juvenile himself, may fiie a sworn statement in court, settlng forth the age of such juvenile, at any
time before announcement of ready for trial
is made in the case. When' such statement is
filed, the judge of said court shall hear evidence on the question of the age of the defendant; and, if he be satisfied from the
evidence that said juvenile is less than. seven teen years of age, said judge shall dismiss
such prosecution and proceed to try the juvenile as a delinquent, under the provisions
of this Act. If said juvenile be found to be
delinquent, and sentence be not suspended, as
provided in the laws of this State in cases of
felony on first offense the defendant shall be
committed to the State Industrial School for
Boys upon an indeterminate sentence; provtded, that such defendant shall not be detained in said school after he has reached the
Such defendant
age of twenty-one years;
shall be conveyed to the said school by the

judgment of commitment to said institution
shall be entered.
The officer conveying any
defendant to said school shall be paid by the
county in which conviction is rendered the
actual traveling expenses of said officer and
defendant; provided, further, that nothing
in this Act shall be held to affect, modify or
vitiate any judgment heretofore entered con
fining any defendant to the State Institution
for the Training of Juveniles; but the unex
pired portion of any such judgment shall be
fulfilled by the confinement of any such de
fendant in the State Industrial School for
(Acts 1909, p, 100; Acts 1889, p. 95;
Acts 1913, p. 214, ch, 112, sec. 1.)

Boys.

Ai'
kms

v.

92 S
S
S ., 9 1 S. W. 790; Wa t son. v..,

W

••

80�; Bates v. So, 99 So Wo 551; Byrd v. So, 116 So W.
1146; Perry v. So, 133 S. W. 685; Ragsdale v, S., 134 S.
°Vll. 234; Ex parte Ramseur, 195 S. W. 864; Ex parte
Medrano, 195 S. W. 865; McLaren v. S., 1.99 S. W. 811.
Generally under this title see McCallen v. S.,
]74 S. W. 611; Miller v. S., 200 S. W. 389; Ex parte
Pruitt, 200 S. W. 392; Ex parte McLoud, 200 S. W.
394.
Acts ]913, S. S. ch. 6, amending art. 5221 of the
Rev. Civ. St. of 1911, changes the name of the institution mentioned above to "The State Juvenile
Training School." It seems to have been the Intention of the legislature to change the name of the
institution from "State Institution for the Training
of Juveniles" to "State Industrial School for Boys,"
but that intention was never carried out.
See, in
this connection, Ex parte Bartee, �74 S. W. 1051.
.

Art. 1196. (1146) Duty of o:8icers in
of escapes from institution;
cost
incurred.-If any person confined in the
State Industrial School for Boys, after judgcase

ment of conviction for a delinquency, shal]
therefrom, it shall be the duty of any
sheriff or peace officer to apprehend and de
tain him, and report the same to the Super
intendent of said school, and they shall be

escape

returned by said sp,eriff or other peace offi
cer to said school, and the cost of said re
turn shall be paid by the State on warrant
of the Comptroller, based upon the sworn
itemized account of such officer, approved by
the Superintendent of said school; said costs
to be paid out of any fund appropriated 'by
the Legislature, from time to time, for the
apprehension and return of escaped convicts.
(Acts 1909, p. 101; Acts 1889, p. 95; Acts
1913, p. 214, ch. 112, sec. 2.)
STATE TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NEGRO
BOYS
Art. 1196�� Negro boys under 17 to be
confined in St$Lte Training School for Ne
gro Boys.-Hereafter all negro male persons
under the age of seventeen (1:7) 'years, who
shall be convicted of a felony or other del in
quency, in any court within this State, unless
his sentence be suspended as provided by
law, or otherwise disposed of or unless by
reason of the length of the term for which
he is sentenced, he is required under the law
to be confined in the State Penitentiary, shall
be confined in the State Trainihg School for
Negro Boys. (Acts 1917, 3d O. 13., ch. 7, sec.

probation officer, sheriff or any peace officer 3.)
designated by the court; provided, that such
conviction and detention in said school shall
deprive defendant of any of his rights of
citizenship when he shall become 'of legal
age; and provided, further, that the age of
the defendant shall not be admitted by the
attorney representing the State, but shall be
proved to the satisfaction of the court by full
and sufficient evidence that the defendant is
less 'than seventeen years of age, before the
not

CHII,D, TO REGULATE
THE CONTROL AND TREATMENT

DELINQUENT

OF SAME.
See Civil Statutes, title 38,
ter 2, Delinquent Children.

Oourts-Juventle, chap

Art. 1197.

children.-The
Delinquent
words "delinquent Child" shall include any
male child under seventeen years o;f age, or
any female child under eighteen years of age,

:'L4G
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who violates any law of this State, or who is with a felony or a misdemeanor, but as a de
incorrigible, or who knowingly associates linquent child" although such acts would oth
with thieves, vicious or immoral persons, or erwlse charge a felony or a misdemeanor. A
who knowingly visits a house of ill repute, or prosecution and conviction of a juvenile shall
who knowingly patronizes or visits any place be regarded as a criminal, or a misdemeanor
where any gambling device is or shall be op- case, and an appeal lies from such convictio�
era ted, or who patronizes any saloon or place directly to the Court of Criminal Appeals of
where any intoxicating liquors are sold, or Texas.
In any proceeding in any juvenile court un
who habitually wanders about the streets in
the night time without being on any business der this Act the court or jury may substitute
as a place of commitment any detention home,
or occupation,
or who habftually wanders
about any railroad yard, or tracks, or who parental school, or school for girls or boys,
habitually jumps on or off of any moving established by any county, and the further
train, or who enters any car or engine with disposition of the juvenile shall be governed
out lawful authority, or who is guilty of Im- as further provided for by the laws relating
moral conduct in any public place. Any such to delinquent children. (Ads 1907, p. 137, sec.
child committing any of the acts herein men- 1; Acts 1913, p. 215, ch. 112, sec. 3; Acts
tioned shall be considered a "delinquent 1918, 4th C. S., ch. 26, sec. 1.)
Art. 1198. Jurisdiction of district and
Child," and shall be proceeded against as such
in the manner hereinafter provided and as county courts; jury trial; entry of :6.nd
otherwise so provided by law so as to effect ings; name of court.-The county and dis
the object of this law. Any juvenile found trict courts of the several counties of this
by the Court or Jury to be a delinquent .chlld l State shall have jurisdiction in all cases
shall be committed to the place or institution coming within the terms and provisions of
provided by law for juveniles, for an indeter- this law. In all trials under this Act, any
ruinate period not extending beyond the time person interested therein may demand a jury.
when such juvenile wiU reach the age of The findings of the court shall be entered in
a book to be kept for that purpose, known as
twenty-one years. A disposition of any child
under this law or any evidence given in such the "juvenile record"; and the court, when
of cases under this law, may for
case, shall not, in any civil, criminal, or other disposing
convenience be, called the "juvenile court."
cause or proceeding whatever, in any court,
be lawful or proper evidence against such (Acts 1907, p. 138, sec. 2; Acts 1913, p. 215,
child for any purpose whatever except in sub- ch. 112, sec. 4.)
Art. 1199. Sworn complai.nt or inforsequent cases against the same child under
mation; requisites.-All proceedings under
this Act.
this Aet shall be begun by sworn complaint
When an indictment is returned by, the
and information filed by the county attorney
Grand Jury of any county charging any fa..

male juvenile under the age of eighteen years
with a felony, the parent, guardian, attorney
or next friend' of such juvenile, or said juvenile herself, may file a sworn statement in
court at any tim.e before announcement of
ready for trial is made in the case. When
such statement is filed the judge of said court
shall hear evidence on the question of the age
of the defendant, and if he is satisfied from
the .evtdence that said juvenile is less than
eighteen years of age, said judge shall dismiss such prosecution and proceed to try the
juvenile as a delinquent child, under the provisions of this Act.
If said juvenile be found to be delinquent,
and sentence be not suspended as provided in
the laws of this State in cases of felony on
first offense, defendant on conviction shall be
committed to the Girl's Training School, 'up.
on an indeterminate period not extending beyond the time that such juvenile will reach
the age of twenty-one years, and the jury trying the case shall state in their verdict the
time and place of commitment.
If a prosecution for misdemeanor is filed
against a male under 17 years of age, or famale under 18 years of age, the defendant or
other person as named in Article 1195, may
.tile affidavit, setting up her or his age, and
on proof of such fact the prosecution shall
be maintained against the defendant as a juvenile delinquent, without new charge.
Any proceeding under this Act begun by information and sworn complaint which states
upon its face the age of tlie child as, under
seven teen years in the case of males and tmder eighteen years in the case of 'females,
shall not be regarded as charging such 'child

as in other cases under the laws of this State.
In any such complaint any information filed
under this Act, the act or acts claimed to
have been committed by the child proceeded
against shall, in a general way be stated
therein as constituting such child a "delin
quent child." (Acts 1907, p, 138, sec. 3; Acts
•
1913, p. 215, ch. 112, sec. 5.)
Art. 1200. Proceedings on complaint;
notice to parent or guardian; contempt

proceedings against parent or guardian;
con:6.nement of child; security for ap
pearance.-Upon filing of complaint under
this Act, warrant or capias may issue as in
other cases, but no incarceration of the child
proceeded against thereunder shall be made
or had unless, in the opinion of the judge of
the court, or in the absence of the judge, then
in the opinion of the sheriff or officer executing- the writ, it shall be necessary to insure
the attendance of such child in court at such
time as shall be required. In order to avoid
such incarceration, it shall be the duty of the
sheriff or other officer executing the process
to serve notice of the proceedings upon the
parent or parents of the child, if living and
known, or upon the child's legal guardian,
or upon any person with whom the child at
the time may be living, and the sheriff or
officer executing the process may accept the
written promise of such person so
of any other proper person, to be
responsible- for the presence of such child at
the hearing of such case, or at any other time
to which, the same may be adjourned or con
tinued by, the court. In case such child shall
fail to appear at such time or times as the
court may require,' the person or persons re
verbal

or

notified,

or

sponsible for Its appearance

as

herein pro-
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than

vided for, unless in the opinion of the court
there shall be reasonable' cause for such child
to fail to appear as herein provided for, may
be proceeded against as in cases in contempt
.of cour.t and punished accordingly ; I and
where any such child shall have so failed to
appear, any warrant, capias or alias capias
issued in such case may be executed as in
other cases; provided, however, that no child
within the provtslons of' this Act shall be incarcerated in any compartment or a jail or
lock-up in which persons over eighteen years
or age are being kept or detained; and further provided, that it shall be the duty of the"
proper authorlties .of aU eountles with a
population of over one hundred thousand to
provide a suitable place for the detention of
children coming 'under :this Act, except and
apart from any jail or lock-up in which older
Any such child
persons are incarcerated.
shall also have the right to give bond or other
security for its appearance at such trial of
such case and the court may appoint counsel
to appear and defend on behalf .of such child.

(Acts 1907, p. 138,
ch. 112,

sec.

sec.

4; Acts 1913, p. 215,

transfer

causes

to

juvenile

courts.-

The county and district courts or the various
counties of this State shall at all times be
deemed in session for the purpose or disposIng or cases under this Act and when any
male child under seventeen years or age, or
female child under eighteen years of age, is
arrested on any charge, with or without warrant. such child, instead .of being taken before a justice of the peace or any police court,
shall be taken directly before the county or
district court, or" if the child should be taken
before a juStice or the peace or a police court
upon a complaint sworn out in such court or
for any other reason, it sball be the duty or
such justice of the peace or city judge. to
transfer the case to said county or district'
court, and in any such case the court may
hear and proceed to dispose of the case in
the same manner as if such child had been
brought before the court upon inrormatton
orlginally filed as herein provided.
(Acts
1907, p, 139, sec. 5; Acts 1913, p, 216, ch. 112,
sec.

7.)

Art. 1202. Probation officers; appoint.ment, etc.-The County Courts of the Several Counties or this Rtate shall have authority
to appoint any number .of discreet persons of
gDod moral character to serve as probation
offlcers during the pleasure of said court,
said probation officers to receive no compensatlon from the County treasury except as
herein provtded. It shall be the duty of the
Clerk of the court, if practicable, to notify the
said probation officers when any child is to
be brought before the court ; it shalL be the

duty of such probation officer to make
vestlgation of such case; to be present

inin

court to represent the interest or the child
when the case is heard; to furnish to such
court such information and assistance as the
court .or judge may
and to take

charge

require,

o� a,:y, child

before and after
the trial
The number
of prDbati.on officers to receive
compensation
from the county, named" and
designated by
the ,County'court shall be as follows:
as

may be directed

by the court,

Counties having

a population or less
Seventy-five thousand, one probation
officer may be appointed by the Commission

Court when in their opinion such officer is
a compensation or
not to exceed twelve hundred dollars per an
num, provided that in counties having a pop
ulatlon of not less than thirty-five thousand
and not more than seventy-five thousand
.and containing a city of more than twenty
nine thousand population, one probation or
ficer may be appointed by the Commissioners
Court when in their opinion the services ·of
such .officer is needed, who shall receive a
compensation or not to exceed twenty-tour
hundred dollars per annum. Expenses may
be allowed such proba tion officers by the
county in a sum not to exceed two hundred
dollars per annum. The County Judge shall
select such probation officers from a list .of
three furnished by a nominating committee
composed' of three members as follows: The
County Superintendent of Public Instruction
and the Superintendents or Princlpals of the
tWQ largest independent school districts in
such county,
In counties having a population or more
than seventy-five thousand, the county judge
shall appoint not fewer than tWQ probation of
ficers from lists furnished him ,by the nomi
nating committee as provided above. The
.chief probation officer shall receive a salary
of not to exceed twenty-four hundred dollars
per annum, and necessary expenses not to ex
ceed two hundred dollars per annum. Other
probation officers shall receive salaries not to
exceed fifteen hundred dollars per year, and
all necessary expenses not to exceed two hundred dollars per year.
In the appointment of all probation officers
under the provislons of this act, the county
judge may upon the nomlnatlon of the com
mittee of three herein above provided for, se
lect for such office any school attendance offl
cer or officers of the county or of school dis
tricts in the county that may be provided for
in any compulsory school attendance law now
in force in this state, or that may hereafter
be passed, and the salary and expenses of
such j.oint probation officer or officers and at
tendance officer or officers shall he paid jointly by the county and school authorities upon
any basis of division they may agree upon.
Probation officers receiving a salary or other compensation from the county, provided
for by this act, are hereby vested with all-the
power and authority or police 'or sheriffs to
make arrests and perform any other duties
ordinarlly required by policemen and sheriffs
which may be incident to' their office or nee
essary or convenient to the performance of
their duties; provided that other probation
officers may be vested with like power and
authority upon a written certificate from the
county judge that they are persons of dis
cretion and go.od character and that it is the
desire '.of the court to vest them with all the
power and authority conferred by law upon
probation officers receiving compensation
from the county.
Salaries or compensation of paid probation
officers permitted by this act shall be fixed by
the county commisstoners not, to exceed the
sums herein mentioned, and in any bills for
expenses not exceeding the sums herein: pro
vided for, shall be certified by the county
ers

needed, who shall receive

'

6.)

Art. 1201. Courts
for
always
open
disposition of cases; proceedings not to
be had in justice or police courts except
to

141
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,
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parental schools for dependent delinquent ju
veniles, and it shall be lawful for the com
missioners' court to appropriate from the
general fund of the county such sum or sums
as may be necessary to establish, equip and

judge

as being necessary in and about the performance of the duties of the probation officer
or officers.
It shall be the duty of the commissioners court of the county to provide the
necessary funds for the payment of salaries
and expenses of the probation officers provided for in this act.
The appointment of
probation officers as herein designated shall
be filed in the office of the clerk of the County
Court. Probation officers shall take an oath,
such as may be required of other county officers, to perform their duties, and file it In
the office of the clerk of the county court.
Nothing herein contained however shall be
held to limit or abridge the power of the

county judge to appoint any number of persons as probation officers.
And upon a vote
of the county commissioners court the county
Junge may appoint as many additional salaried probation officers as the court may
direct. As a basis for the reckoning of the
population of any county affected by this
section of the last federal

census

shall be

used.

(Acts 1907, p. 139, sec. 6; Acts 1913,
p. 216, ch. 112, sec. 8; Act 1919", ch. 91, sec.
1; Acts 1919, 2d C. S., ch, 51, sec. 1.)
Art. 1203. Oommitment of delinquent
to

care

of proper person,

of probation

officer;

or

institution

limit; order
of court; d�tention homes and parental
schools; special tax; election.-In any
case of "delinquent child" coming under the
provisions of this law, the court may continue
the hearing from time to time and may commit the child to the care of the probation officer or to the care or custody of any other
or

age

proper person, and may allow said child to
remain Irr its own home, subject to vtsltatlon
of the probation officer or other person designated by the court, or under any other conditions that may seem proper and be imposed
by the court; or the court may cause the
child to be placed in the home of a suitable
family, under such conditions as may be Imposed by the court, or it may authorize the
child to be boarded out in some suitable family, in case provision is made, by voluntary
contribution or otherwise, for the payment of
the board of such child until suitable provlsion may be made in a home without such
payment; or the court may commit it to any
institution in the county that may· care for
children that is willing to receive it, or which
may be provided for by the State or county,
suitable for the care of such children, willing
to receive it, or of any State institution which
may now or hereafter be established for boys
01' girls, willing to receive such Child, or to
any other institution in the State of Texas
for the care of such children willing to receive it. In no case shall a child proceeded
against under the provisions of this law be
committed beyond the age of twenty-one.
The order of the court committing such child
to the care and custody of any person hereinbefore set out shall prescribe the length of
time and the conditions of such commitment;
and such order shall be at all times subject
to change by further orders of the court with
reference to said child; and the court shall
have-the power to change the custody of such
child or to entirely discharge it from custody
whenever, in the judgment of the court, it is
to the best interest of the child to 'do so. Authority is hereby granted to all counties in

this State to establish detention homes and
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maintain such detention homes and parental
schools, as may be necessary to care for the
dependent and delinquent children of the
county. In like manner any county in which
no such detention home or parental school
exists may appropriate such funds as may be
necessary to pay for the board and for the
proper care and training of its dependent and
delinquent juveniles in the detention home or.
parental school of any county that may agree
to receive them and at such rates of board
and tuition as shall be agreed upon by the
commissioners' courts of the counties concern
ed; provided, when, in the opinion of the
commissioners' court, it is desirable to levy a
special tax for establishing and maintaining
such detention home or parental school, or for
paying the board and tuition of dependent
and delinquent children as herein provided
the said court may bring the question of levying such special tax to a vote of the qualified
voters of the county at a special election held
for that purpose, and the said court must sub
mit the said question to the voters when re
quested to do so by a petition signed by ten
per cent of the qualified voters of the coun
ty. All elections held under the provisions
of this section shall be governed in all re
spects not herein speclfled to the contrary by
the laws of this State governing elections for
the levy of special school taxes. (Acts 1907,
Acts 1913, p. 218, eh. 112,
p, 139, sec. 7;
sec.

9.)

Report to juvenile court by
having custody of delinquent;
responsibility of custodi�n.-The court or
the judge thereof may, at any time, require
any institution, association or person, to
whose care any such child is committed, to
make a complete report of the care, condition
Art. 1204.

persons

and progress of such child. And such court
may also require of any institution or asso
ciatlon receiving or desiring to receive ehll
dren under the provisions of this law, such
reports, information and statements as the
court shall deem proper for its action; and
the court shall in no case commit a child or
children to any association or institution
whose standing, conduct or care of the ehil
dren or ability to care for children is not sat
isfactory to the court. (Acts 1907, p. 140, sec.
8; Acts .1913, p, 219, ch. 112, sec. 10.)
Art.
[Repealed by Acts 1913, ch.

112,

,1205.

sec.

13.]

Art. 1206. Oommitment of incorrigible
boys to State Industrial School for Boys;

petition by parent or guardian; expens
es;
discharge on nonpayment; convey
·ance to institution.-Any parent or guard
ian of lilly incorrigible boy, under the age of
seventeen years, may present a petition to
the judge of the juvenile court of the county
of his residence, setting forth under oath the
age and habits of any such boy and praying
that said boy be committed to the State In
dustrial School for Boys. The court shall set
the case down for hearing and shall take tes
in his judgment, the child
timony, and

if,

should be committed, said judge may ente;
an order committing said child to said Insti
tution; provided, that the parent or guardian
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shall pay all necessary expenses of carrying
said child to said institution and in addition
shall pay at least one quarter in advance, the
amount necessary for the maintenance of
said child 'at saidInstftutlon, as estimated by
Said
the Superintendent of said institution.
parent or guardian shall also deposit with
the Superintendent of said institution an
amount sufficient to pay the fare of said child
from said institution to its home; and, in
event said parent or guardian shall fail or re
fuse to make any subsequent quarterly pay
ment for maintenance, in advance, said com
mitment shall terminate; and the Superin
tendent of said school shall discharge such
boy and return him to his home.
The expense of conveying all boys commit
ted to said school shall be paid by the coun
ty from which said commitment is made; and
it shall be the duty of the sheriff, probation
or any peace officer, as the court may direct,
to convey all boys committed to said institu
tion to the said State Industrial School for
Boys: provided, that the court may send the
boy to the school without escort, if he deem
it prudent.
(Acts 1913, p. 219, ch. 112, sec.
11; Acts 1909, p. 101, amending Acts 1907, p.
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Art. 1207b. Duties

of

tran
court;
school, etc.-It
shall be the duty
court committing
any girl to the girls' training school, in addi
tion to the commitment, to annex a carefully
prepared transcript of the trial to ald the

script;

..

to
of the

conveyance

officials of the institution in better under
standing and classifying the girl. The court
shall also designate some reputable woman
to convey the girl to' the institution.
The
cost of conveying any girl committed to this
institution shall be paid by the county from
which she is committed, provided that no
compensation shall be allowed beyond the
actual and necessary expenses of the party
conveying and the girl conveyed. (Id. sec. 6.)

,

137,

sec.

9.)

ex'"
Art. 1207. Construction of Act;
penses 'how paid.-This Act shall be liber
ally construed, to the end that its purposes
may be carried out; that is, that the inter
ests of the child and its restoration to soci
ety shall at all times be the object in view of
proceeding against it; provided, that no
costs or expenses incurred in the enforcement
(Ad
of this Act shall be paid by the State.
1907, p. 137, sec. 10; Acts 1913, p. 219, ch.

112,

sec.

12.)

GIRLS' TRAINING SCHOOL
Art. 1207a. Dependent or delinquent
girls may be committed by juvenile
court, etc.; mentally de:8.cient, or diseas
ed girls; examination.-Whenever any girl
between the ages of seven and eighteen years
shall be brought before any juvenile court up.
on petition of any person in this state or the
humane society or any institution of a sim
ilar purpose or character, charged with being
a
dependent or delinquent child as these
terms are defined in the statutes of this state,
the court may, if in the opinion of the judge,
the girls' training school is the proper place
for her, commit such girl to said girls' train
ing school during her minority; provided, that
no girl shall be committed to the girls' train

ing school who is feeble-minded, epileptic or
insane, and that any girl committed to said
girls' training school who is afflicted with a
venereal, tubercular or other communicable
disease" shall be assigned to a distinct and
separate building of the Instltutlon and shall
not be allowed to associate with the other
wards until cured of said disease or diseases.
No 'girl shall be admitted to the institution
until she has been examined by the training
school physician, and such physlcian issuing
a certificate showing her exact state or condi
tion in reference to said' qualifications here
inabove enumerated. (Acts 1913, p. 289, sec.

5.)
This article, and article 1207b, are duplicated in
the Civil Statutes, as arts. 2201a, 2201b.
For sec
tions 1-4, 7, 8, 10, 1] of this act see ante, elv. St.
arts. 5234a-5234h.

DELINQUENT SCHQOL CHILDREN
Art. 1207 c.

Incorrigible pupils to be
proceeded against in juvenile court; pa
role of child; bond to secure good be
havio�J report by school omcers and
teachers; violation of parole; commit
ment to training school.-Any child within the compulsory school attendance ages
who shall be insubordinate, disorderly, vi
cious or immoral in conduct, or who persist

ently violates the reasonable rules and regu
lations of the school which he attends, or

otherwise/persistently

misbehaves there
who
in so as to render himself an incorrigible,
shall be reported to the person exercising the
duties of attendance officer of said school,
who shall proceed against such child in the
juvenile court as herein provided [art. 1513g,
Penal Code].' If such child is found guilty
upon a charge or charges made against him
in said court, the judge of said court shall
ha ve the power to parole said Child, after
requiring the parent or other person' stand
trig in parental irelation, to execute a bond
in the sum of not less than ten dollars, con
ditioned that said child shall attend school
regularly and comply with all the rules and
regulations of said school. If the Superin
tendent or principal of any school shall report
to the school attendance officer acting for
said school that said child has viola ted the
conditions of his parole, said attendance offi
cer shall proeeed against such child before
the judge of the juvenile court, as in the first
case herein mentioned, and if said child shan
be found guilty of violating the conditions of
said parole, the bond provided for herein 'shan
forthwith be declared forfeited, and shall be
collected in the same manner as other for
feited bonds under the general laws of this
State, and the proceeds of same paid into the
available school fund of the common school
district or the independent school district, as
the case may be; and the judge of said court
shall have the power in ,his discretion, after a
fair and impartial hearing given to said child,
to parole said child again, requiring such
bond as he may deem prudent, and require
said child to again enter school. If said child
shall violate the conditions of the second
parole and shall be convicted of same, he
shall be committed to a suitable training
school as may be agreed upon by the parent
of the child and the judge of the juvenile
court in which the child is convicted.
(Acts
1915, p, 97, ch. 49, sec. 9.)
Art. 1207d. Repeal and, partial inva
lidity.-All laws and parts of laws in con
..

.fliet with this Act

are

hereby repealed, and

.
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in ease it is declared by the courts that any
section or provision of this Act is unconstitu
tional, such decision shall not impair other
sections or provisions of this Act.
(Id. sec.

10.)

COUNTY

JUVENILE BOARDS

Art. 1207 e. Board fior certain coun
ties created.-In any county of this State
having a population of one hundred thou
sand, or over, and containing a city having
a population of seventy thousand, or over,
according to the United States census' of
1910, the judges of the several district courts
of such county, together with the county
judge of such county, are hereby constituted
a juvenile board for such county.
(Acts 1917,

ch.16,

1; Acts 1917, ch. 58,

.

the rules which it may prescribe, and at in
tervals of not less than once in every three
n;tonths, and shall keep such records as it de
SIres, and shall hear and consider such facts
as may be
brought to its attention, under
such rules as It may prescribe,
concerning
the
welfare. o� a�y. child in such county or
under the JurIsdIction of any of its courts
and in the event such child has been
ed to be dependent, neglected or delinquent
by any of the courts of such county, it
make to the court or person having custody
o� such child, or if such child has been ad
judged guilty of any crime, then to the Board
of Pardons and Governor, such recommenda
tion
.in writing as it may think proper con
cernmg the care and custody of such child.

adjudg:
may

sec. 1.)
(Id. sec. 3.)
Appointment of probation
Art. 1207h. Powers
o:f6.cers; salary; duties of probation of
board shall neither have
:6.cers.-Said board shall have authority to
cial power nor function;
appoint one or more, not exceeding six, dis
sec.

Art. 1207f.

creet
.

of good moral character to
probation officers during the pleas

persons

serve as

Tit. 17

of

board.-Such

exercise judi
but in the event
such board desires to make inquiry as to
whether any child should be adjudged either
dependent, neglected or delinquent, it shall
have power to direct one of the probation
officers of said board to file complaint
against such child in some one of the courts
of such county having jurisdiction to hear
and determine such complaint, and such
board or the members thereof may be pres
ent at such hearing, either in person or by
one or more of its probation officers, and
make such inquiry concerning such child as
may be proper under the established rules of
procedure in such court. (Id. sec. 4.)
nor

.

Such officers shall be paid
of said board.
such salary per month as said board may
recommend and the commissioners' court of
such county may authorize, not to exceed
$100 per month. Such probation officer shall
have authority, and it shall be his duty, to
make investigation of all cases referred to
him as such by such board, to be present in
court, and to represent the interests of the
child when the case is heard, and to furnish
to the court and such board such information
and assistance as such board may require,
Art. 1207i. Salary
of
members
of
and to take charge of any child before and
after the trial, arid to perform such other board.-Hereatter the annual salary of each
services for the child as may be required by of the judges of the civil and criminal dis
the court or said board.
(Acts 1917, ch. 16, trict courts of such county shall be $1,500 in
addition to that paid the other district
sec. 2.)
Art. 1207g. Sessions of, board; recom
judges of the State, said additional salary of
mendations to juvenile courts and par�' $1,500 to be paid monthly out of the general
doning power.-Such board shall hold regu funds of such county, upon the order of the
lar or special meetings in accordance with commissioners' court. (Id. sec. 5.)
ure
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References

are

ABATEMENT
See, also, this title (n indices to
Civil Statutes and PenaZ Code.

Libelous publications, 159.
Nuisances, injurious business, oe
cupatlon, or trade, 148 to 152.
Sales of intoxicating liquors,
etc., on parade grounds, etc.,
of milit.ia, 264a.
Obstruction of public roads, 154 to
158.

ABDUCTION
See, also, this
Penal Code.
False
772.

title

in

inde:»

to

Venue, 252.
in

inde:»

to

Penal

Code.

trial,

trial,

new

837(1).
to

609.

ACCESSORms
See

Accomplices j Principals.
See, also, this title' in inde:» to
Penal Code;

trials

of, 726, 727,

Theft, venue, 247.
Witnesses, competency

as, 791.

ACCOMPLICES
See Accessories j Principals.
See, also, this title in index to
Penal Code.

Corroboration, 801.
Severance

of

'

trlals

791.

of,

726,

727,

Theft, venue, 247.

Witnesses, competency

as,

791.

ACCOUNTS

See, also, this. title in in de»
Penal Code.
Fees of Officers, 1132 to 1137a.
ACCUSlATION
Nature of, etc.,

ed, 4.

right of

to

in

inde:»

1088

1100.
Indictments and informations,
to 487.
Innocence presumed, 785.
Inquests, 1058 to 1080.

inquiry

as

to.

1017

to

447

to

892.
Juries, formation in capital cases,
673 to 701.
Special venire, 655 to 672.
New trials, 835 to 846, 1004.
Order of trial, agreement as to,
729.
Parole, 1057a to 10570.
Pleadings and motions, 568 to 602,
653.
Justices courts, 990 to 994.
Presence at trial, 646, 753 to 756.
Reading of verdict, 769.
Prevention of offenses, proceed
ings before magistrates for, 124
to 138.
Rights of, enumerated, 4.
Waiver, 22.
Severance on trial, 726, 7?:l, 791.
Statements by, manner of making,
etc., 295.
Right to make. 294.
Subpcenas for witnesses for, 539.
Witness on own behalf. competen
cy as, 790.
Failure to testify,' comment
on, by counsel in argu
ment, 790.
Effect. 790.

962.

Appearance by counsel, 647, 996.
555 to 566.

Arrest of, 259 to 291a.

Discharge from, 522, 523.

Offenses within jurisdiction of
ot the peace, 971 to
,

Pending inquest, 1077.
Bail, 6, 315 to 339, 488, 500,

900 to

904, 1000.
examining courts, 340 to

B����e

of venue, 626 to

TEX.CODE CR.P

•.

641.

.

Former

Jeopardy.

Accessorles, effect
as witness, 791.

Accomplices, effect

on
on

competency
competency

as witness, 791.
Direction by court, 730, 805.
Discharge of defendant on, 777.
Former
acquittal, bar to other
prosecution, 9, 601.
Bar to other prosecution, ju
risdiction of trial court,
20.
Offense committed in anoth
er state as bar to prose
cution in this state, 255.
Offense committed in one
county as bar to prosecu
tion in another, 256.

(149)

ACQUITTAL (Cont'd)
Former acquittal (Cont'd)
Plea uf, 577 to 580.
Justice courts, 991.
Higher offense on conviction of
lower, 782.
Informal verdict as, 773, 774.
Insanity, 780.
Joint defendants, 775, 776.
Judgment entered on, 777, 778.
Principals, effect on competency
as witness, 791.
Reasonable doubt, 785.
Report of number of
general, 28.

by attorney

ACTIONS
See. Suits.
ADJOURNMENTS
Grand jury, 431.

Judgment and sentence, 853 to 868.
Execution of judgment, 869 to

See, also,
to

Appeals and writs of error, 893 to

.

justice,

•

accus-

Penal Code.

Change

from

ACQUITTAL·

See, also, this title

��o:ice

9 to 20.

jeopardy,

Fugitives

.

ACCUSED

Arraignment,

132, 292 to 314, 380, 522, 732. 733,
777, 852, 286, 1015.
Confessions, admissibility in evidence, 809, 810.
Confrontation of witnesses, 4, 24.
Continuance, 603 to 616.
Copy of indictment for, 551 to 554.
Costs payable by,
1106 to 1114,
1117g, 1136, 1164 to 1192.
Depositions, 817 to 834.
Dismissal of prosecutions, 642, 643;
Examination of, 292 to 314.

1030.

Limitations affected by, 231.
Witness, continuance for, 606

of

AOOUSED (Cont'd)
Commitment and discharge, 130 to

Insanity,

ABSENCE
Accused from

se7�i�ance

articles, except where other wise indicated.

Former

included in,

imprisonment

ABORTION
See this ti.tle

to

Jurors

in

capital

cases,

699.

Justices courts, 999, 1000.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL

also, this
Penal Code.

titZe

See,

in

Lists of fugitives from
nose,

ADMINISTRATORS
See, als0A. this title
Penal vode.
Service on of citation
on bail bond, 496.

ADULTERATION
See, als0A. this titZe
Penal Ootie,

index

to

justice for,

in

inde:» to

sureties

to

in

index to

Medicine, seizure and destruction,
153.
ADULTERY

se;en��S�oJ�iS

.

title

in index

to

Bigamy includes, 77Z.
Fornication included, 772.
Indictment, form for, 470.
AFFIDAVITS

also, this
Penal Code.

See,

title

in

inde:» to

Attachment for witness, 537.
Change of venue, 633.
Misconduct of jury, 837(8), 838.
Sanity of defendant, 1027, 1028.
Severance on trial of joint defendants, 727.
Sufficiency of surety on bail-bond·
or recognizance, 327, 328.

Transcripts upon appeal, inability
to p8.y for, 845a.
AFFIRMATIONS
See Appeals and Writs Of Error j
Oaths.
this title in index to
See,
Penal Code.

also,'

Witnesses, 12.
AFFRAYS
this
Code.

See,- also,
Penal

title

form

in

inde:»

Indictment,
for, 470.
Quelling by sheriffs, 48.

to
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[References
AGE
iJee this
Code.

in

titZe

index

to

Penal

AGENTS

title

se;en�:S�oJ:'iS

in

index to

I

AID

Peace

index to

officers, 45, 46.

ALLEGATIONS
See Indictments and
.

in

index to

Bond on. appeal, 923.
Indictment or tntormatlcn, 598, 599.
On exceptions to, 597.
Name of defendant, 560 to 563,
567.
Judgment on forfeiture of bail, 499.

Special pleas, 600.
also, this title in index to
Penat Code.
Description of in indictment, 458.

ANO�IOUS LETTERS
See this title in index to
Code.
ANTI-TRUST LAW
See, also, this tiHe
Penal Code.

in

Penal

index

to

Fees in prosecutions under; dis
trict and county attorneys, 1118,

1123.
APPEALS AND WRITS OF ER
ROn,
See Habeas
the Peace.

Corpus; Justices of
county

jurisdiction,

Appellate

courts, 101, 920a.
County courts, Galveston coun
ty court at law, 104:!4c.
From justices of the peace,
897.
From mayors and recorder-s
of cities and towns, 966.

Nueces,

Kleberg,
Cameron

and

Willacy
Counties,

97%.
Tarrant County, 97%00.
Court of criminal appeals, 68,
86, 87.
From county courts, 8915.
of
criminal
court
From
Port
97%,kk,
Arthur,

97%,n.
From district courts, 895.
Criminal district courts,
897, 920a.
Bowie
895b.

Dallas

Forfeiture, 919, 928.
Necessity, 918, 920, 921, 924.
Rules governing, 928.
Time for entering into, 923,
924.
of exceptions,
Bill
approval by
judge, time for, 844a, 845.
Extension, 845.
Preparation, allowance of time

District courts, 920a.
district
Criminal
897, 920a.

97a,

courts,

Harris county, 97mm.
From justices' courts, 105.
Judgments on bonds, etc., fol'
prevention, etc., of of
fenses, 960.
Rules of procedure, 962.
Arrest of judgment, effect of de
cision as to, 946.

recognizance pending ap
peal, bond after expiration
or

at which

conviction

had, 918.
to

sheriff

904.

of

claims to property seized
der search warrant, 378.

un

habeas corpus, 954.
Bills of, 1111.
Misdemeanor cases, 926.
on

attorney

general,

1115,

1117.
Clerk of court of criminal
appeals, 1116, 1117.
Statement ·of facts, 844c.
of evidence, etc.,

T�:f��riPts

Decisions reviewable, habeas cor
pus, ball, by whom taken,
959.
Habeas corpus, bail,

Bail,

filing, 959.
judgment for, 959.

Costs, 954.

Discharge
Hearing,

of prisoner, 957.
record, 953.
for, 952.

on

Time

Judgment,
cer

in

Reforma'tion

lower

and

and

Rever:3��

court,

correction,

dismissal,

938,

of accused, 947.
Reversal and remand, 938.
Release on bail, 948.
When necessary, 939.
Written opinion, 9::!8.
Juvenile delinquents, 1197.

Mandate, 83, 856, 906.
Filing, 94l.

Habeas
corpus
proceedings,
failure to obey, 956.
cases, procedure,

M����meanor

certified

offi

to

having custody of

prisoner, 958.

Pronouncing,
Transmission,

Misdemaanor

942

856,

943.
940.

cases, bailor re.cognizance, 919 to 924, 928.
Bills of costs sent uP,. 926.
.

Docketing, 926.
Filing, 9.<.6.

Notice of, when not
922.

required

'

Original papers sent up, 926,

Transcript, 926.
Defects, effect, 922.
.

Tr.lal

de novo, when, 920a, 925.
not summoned again,

W�g'.esses

New trial,

effect, 945.

Notice of, appeal from judgment
in proceedings to determine
claims to property seized un
der search warrant, 378.
Entry of record, 915.
Misdemeanor cases, 922.
Time for giving, 915.
Objections or exceptions, instruc

tions, necessity, 743.
Oral arguments, 949.
Presence of defendant not required.
898, 95l.
Presumptions on, 938,
Arraignment or plea, 938.
Charge of court certified and
filed, 938.
Impaneling and swearing of

jury, 938.
Pleading to indictment, 938.
Venue, 938.
Record, loss or destruction, sub
stitution, 916.
Returns of, 74.
Right to, defendant, when, 894.
Not to be abridged, 908.
State none, 893.
county
Rules of procedure, etc"
court of Dallas county at
103a.
law,
County court of Harris county
at law No.2, 104xxx.
Making, 949.
Statement of facts, approval, tlme
for, 844a, 845.
Filing, time for, 844a, 845.
Extension, 845.
.

county,

Harris county, 97mm,
97rr, 895a.
Travis and William
son counties, 97vv.

of term

contents, 932.
Duty to make, 932.
Filing, 933.
Conclusions of law, time for prep
aration, 844a.·
Confinement .of defendant in jail
of another county, 909.
Costs, appeals from judgment in
to
determine
proceeding

Fees,

captas for arrest.
accused, 906, 907.

Se9��ence

.

notes of shoft hand.
reporter, 846.
Preservation of grounds of re
view by, 744.
Right to, 744.
Rulings subject of, refusal of
change of venue, 634.
Signing by judge, 744.
Briefs, 949.
Certified lists of appealed cases,

County, 97%,g,

97i.

time,

in bond or
recogni
amendment by filing
bond, 923.

Appeals

aflirmance.

Affirmance,

Discharge

From

See,

was

new

appeal,

on

JUdg�3e8�t

938.

for, 844a, 845.

ANIMALS

error, instrUctions, 743.
New trial, 837, 838.
defendant not required
to be present, 898.
Time for, 936, �37.

Hearing,

giving,

zance,

in

Harmless

9�2.

Defects

title

ROB. (Cont'd)
Finulngs or racts, time for prepa
ration, 844a.

920.

Defects in, new bond, 923.
Forfeiture, 905.
Form and contents, 903.
Necessity, 902, 924.
Time for giving, 923, 924.
Right to, 90l.
Bail or recognizance pending ap
peal in misdemeanor cases,

amount, 919 to 921.
perfected by

AMENDMENTS

Bond

out,

with-

entered

not

Appeal

Informations.

901,

amount,

indicated.]

APPEALS AND WRITS OF ER.

905.

Contents, 919 to 921.

ALTERATION
See Forgery.
See, also, this
Penal Code.

Bail

peal (Cont'd)
Recogntsance,

pa-

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT
See Assault and Battery.

title

to articles, except where otherwise

APPEALS AND WRITS OF ER
ROR (Cont'd)
Bail or recognizance pending ap

Appeal

Fmployment in supervision of
roled convicts, 1057m.

se;en�i8�oJ:'iS

are

.arter

term

Conclustveness,

Mandate,

failure

955.
to

obey,

956.
Orders, 954 ..
Presence of defendant, 951.
Transcript, contents, 950.
Duty to make, 950.
Order
or
granting
refusing
change of venue, 634.
Defendant not required to be pres.

ent, 898.

Dismissal, 938, 947.
Escape of defendant, ,912.
Docketing, 936.
Misdemeanor cases, 926,
Effect
sentence
of,
pronounced
pending, 856.
Escape pending, dismissal of ap
peal, 912.
Dismissal
of appeal,
setting
aside,' when, 912.
Duties of sheriff, 913.
Evidence of, 913.

Preparation by court, time for,
845.

of
notes
from
reporter, 846.
from transcript of
evidence, etc" agreement
to, 844c.

Preparation
short

hand

Preparation

Contents,

844c�

��l��g�r:��ord

on

a.ppeal,.

844c.
Short hand reporter to pre
pare, 844c.
Fees for, 844c.
Preparation in general, time,
for, 844a, 845.
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APPEALS AND WRITS OF ER
ROR

(Cont'd)

Statement of racts (Cont'd)

Repeal, 845c.

Right to, 844.

to articles,

.

or
stay of proceed
ings, 916, 917.
Appeal after sentence, 917.
Appeal from justices of the

Supersedeas

peace, 1010.
Time for taking, 858, 910, 914.
After sentence; 917.
Transcripts, appeals from judg
ments in proceedings to de
termine claims to property
seized under search warrant,
378.
Contents, 929.
Duty to make and forward,
910, 929.
Fees of district clerk,
1127,
1129.

911, 93�.
Time for, 936.
Forwarding, 931.
Inability to' pay for, 845a.

Filing,

Misdemeanor cases, 922, 926.
Preparation, preference in for
felony cases, 930.
Transmission, notice to clerk
of

151

except where otherwise indicated.]
ARGUMENTS (Cont'd)
ARREST (Cont'd)
Counsel (Cont'd)
Disobedience to writ of habeas
Hearing on motion to set aside
corpus, 194.
or
indictment
information, Exemptions from, militia memetc., 689.
bers, 291a.

are

lower

court

to

trans

mit, 934.
Compliance, 935.
Transcripts of evidence, etc.,

cer

tificate to, 844b.
Fees for, 844aa, 844b, 845b.
None, when, 846.
Taxed as costs, 844b.
Filing, 844b.
Incorporation in statement of
facts or bill. of exceptions,
846.
Repeal, 845c.
Shorthand reporter to
844aa, 845b.
Statement of facts prepared
from, 844c.
Trial de novo, misdemeanor cases,
920a, 925.
Writs of error, procedure, rules
governing, 962.
When allowed, 961.
Written opinion in decision of,
938.
.

f�rnish,

.

APPLICATIONS
Change of venue, 626 to 641.
to 616.
Search warrants, 361 to 363.
Subpoona for witnesses, 526a.

Continuance, 603

of insanity of defendant after conviction, 1020.
Justices courts, 995, 996.
Order of, 724.
Restricting number of, 725.
Habeas corpus proceedings, 209.
ARMS
See Carrying Arms.

Issue

ARMY POSTS

of
and
district
Compensation
in
counties
county
attorneys
containing, 1131a.

ARRAIGNMENT
Counsel appointed for defendant,
658.
Indictment read, 563.
Name of defendant called, 659.
Name unknown, 562.
Refusal to give true name, 661.
Suggestion of true name, 559,
560.
Necessary only in capital cases,
555.
Pleas on, guilty, admonition as to
consequences, 565.
GUilty, jury impaneled, 566.
Not received when, 565.
.

Not' guilty, entry

on

minutes,

564.
.

Entry

on

refusal to

plead,

564.
Refusal to plead, entry' of plea
of not guilty, 564.
Presumptions as to on
938.
Purpose of, 556.
Time for, 557.

appe�l,

ARRA.T
See Grana

Jury j Juries.
Challenge to array of jurors, capital

cases,

affidavit

in

sup

port of, 682.

Capital cases, defendant, when,
680, 6S1.
Hearing on, 678, 683.
State, when, 679, 681.
Sustaining, 684, 685.
Writing, 682.
Cases less than capital, 716.
Grand jurors, challenges to, 409,
410, 412, 414, 415.
Definition of, 410.

A.RREST
See Justices of the Peace.
See, also, this titZe in inae3; to
Penal csa«
Accused after affirmance On ap
peal, 906, 907.
'Capias, accused after, affirmance
county attorney, 38.
on appeal, 906, 907.
Bailiffs for grand jury, 418.
Board of pardon advisors, 1057r.
Capital cases, confinement of
Clerk of court of criminal apdefendant, 519.
Delivery of defendant to
peals, 75.
Clerk of criminal court of Port
county issuing, 520.
Definition of, 505.
Arthur, 97%.k.
Enforcement of imprisonment
Counsel for accused, 558.
in misdemeanor cases, 880.
Criminal district attorneys, assist
Entorcement
of
pecuniary
ants, Dallas County, 97lZl.
872 to 874.
fines,
Harris
97u.
ASSistants,
County,
Execution, delivery of defend
Tarrant
County,
97%ss,
ant to sheriff, 517.
97%u.
of
Discharge
defendant,
Stenographer, Dallas County,
523.
522,
97ZZl.
Officers authorized,
517.
Harris County, 97u.
Release
of
sureties
and
Criminal district court Judges,
new trial,
510.
Bowie County, 97%.h.
524.
Return, 521,
Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and
Reasons stated for not
Cameron Counties, 97%b.
Tarrant County, 97%pp.
returning, 512.
Time for, 511.
Jury commiSSioners, 384, 385.
Time for, 511.
Officers of criminal court of Port
Felony cases, issue on Indict
Arthur, 97%.k.
ment
Probation Officers, �02.
presented,' time for,
507.
Reporter, court of criminal ap
Forfeitures of bail, 509.
peals: 80.
Form and contents, 506.
Criminal court of Port Arthur,
Issue, several counties, 513.
97%.Z.
Justices courts, 1013.
ARGUMENTS
Juvenile delinquents, 1200.
On appeal, 949.
Misdemeanor cases, authority
Counsel, comments on failure of
to issue, 508.
accused to testify, 790.
Issue when, 608.
APPOINTMENTS
See, also..! this titZe in inae3; to
PenaZ Code,
Assistant district attorneys, 1117b.
Attorney pro tem. for district or
.

.

Representatives, 16.
Senators, 16.
Voters, 17.
for
Fees
making, sheriffs and
constables, 1122, 1123, 1130.
enforcement
Fines,
of, 872 to 874.
Fugitives from justice, 1089, 109{),
1092.
on
dead bodies, 1069 to
1071, 1077.
Justices of the peace, warrant for,
execution
than
other
by
peace officers, 979.
Warrant
execution
for,
by
peace officer, 978.
Informality, defendant not
discharged for, 986.
Issue, 974.
On statement by wit
nesses
as
to
crime
committed, 976.
To whom, 974.
Without complaint, 971.
Offenses committed in an
other county, 980.
Reading to defendant, 985.
Requisites of, 975.
Magistrates, authority to make,
42.
Peace officers, authority to make,
44.
accused of setting fire,

Inquests

•

P�����s

Persons having custody of pris
oner in habeas corpus proceed
ings, 178 to 180.
Persons in custody on application
for habeas corpus, 177, 179; 180.
Prevention of crimes by, 118, 119,
124.
Principal in bail bond, remission
of forfeiture, 503.
On surrender by sureties, 333.
Second arrests, discharge by ex
amining court, effect, 314.
Sheriffs, authority to make, etc.,
4&
Texas rangers,

.

authority to make,

.

etc., 47a, 47b.
Fees for, 1117e.
Under warrant, complaint, defini
tion of, 268.
Complaint, form and contents,
269.
.

Forwarding

by

273 to 277.

telegraph,

Completed, when, 286.
Escape, retaking without war
rant, 291.
Principal in bail-bond on sur
render by sureties, 333.
Warrant, direction to private
person, 278.

Execution,

authority

closed,

dis

290.

Compelling others than
officers to, 279.
which
be
may
used, 288.
Breaking doors in
felony cases, 289.
Manner of, 280.
In one county for fel
ony committed in an
other, 281.
In one county for mis
demeanor commit
ted
in
another,
282.
Bail, 282 to 285.
Time for, 287.
Where, 270, 271.
By whom, 270.
Form and contents, 266.
peace

Force

.

.

Forwarding

by

telegraph,

certified copy deposit
ed with manager of
telegraph office, 274.

Delivery

by

telegraph

company, 275.
Indorsement on.
272.
Official seal necessary,
276.
.
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ARREST (Cont'd)
Under warrant (Cont'd)
Warrant (Cont'd)

Forwarding
by
(Cont'd)
Precedence

telegraph
over

Indorsements on, 271.
district and county
attorneys, 35.
When authorized, 267.
With search warrants,
when, 364.
Mayors and recorders of
cities and towns, di
rected to whom, 967.
Executed where, 969.
Warrant of arrest defined,
265.
Without warrant, escape of per
sons arrested under warrant,
291.
Felonies, 259 to 261.
Preventing escape, 262.
Militia officers, 264a.
Municipal authorities may au
thorize, 261.
Offender taken before nearest
magistrate, 264.
Offenses against public peace,
259 to 261.
Peace offtcers, 259, 260.
Powers of officers in making,

in

Complaints, 34.
ATTORNEY GEN]'�RAL
See, also, this title in index
Penal Code.

to

Counsel against state, not to appear as, 27.
Fees, 1ll5, 1117.
Affirmance of judgment on ap-

peal in misdemeanor cases,
1164, 1166.
Notice to of appealed cases, 933.
Reports by, 28.
Reports to, district and county attorneys, etc., 29, 39.
District and county clerks, 57.
Representation of state, 27.
ATTORNEYS

_

{See Counsel; County
DistriQt Attorneys.

Attorneys;

City, see
See, also,

Cities and Towns.
this title in index
Penal coae..

to

Appointed to represent state, fees,
1171.

Privileged communications, 793.
Pro tem., appointment, 38.
Compensation, 38.
Powers and duties, 38.
Representing state in proceedings
before justice, etc., fees, 1177,
1179.
Selection

to

qualification

index to

618

try

cause

of

dis

on

district

judge,

to 620.

Indict;ment, form for, 470.
Limitations, 227.
Offenses included, 772.

AUDIT
Fees of attorney general and clerk
of
court of criminal appeals,
1117.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY
See, also, this title in index to
Penat Code.

AUTOMOBILES
See. this title in index to
Code.

Aggravated assault, maiming
cludes, 772.

in

Assault with intent to commit
other
offense,
indictment,
form for, 470.
Inferior degrees of assault in
cluded, 772.
Assault with intent to murder,
included in murder, 772.
Maiming includes, 772.
Quelling by sheriffs, 48.
Simple assault, indictment, "form
for, 470.
Maiming includes, 772.

BAIL AND RECOGNIZANCES
See Examining Courts; Justices
of the Peace.

See, also, the tUZes Bail; Recog

.

nizances in index to Penal Code.
Accused after arrest of judgment,
851.
Accused at inquest on dead body,
1073.
On adjournment in justice court
on failure of jury to agree, 1000.

Amount,

See. Grand Jury; Witnesses.

also, this title in index to
PenaZ Code.
County court of Dallas county at
law, 104.
County court of Harris county at
law No.2, 104w.
Interpreters, 816.
Jurors, called for service in capi
See,

tal cases, 673.
Witnesses, attachment defined, 535.
In
examining cour.ts, 301 to
304.
Form and contents, 535.
Grand jury, 433 to 437, 538.
Issue, grounds for, failure of
witness to appear, 536.
Grounds for, witness about
to leave jurisdiction,
affidavit for, 537.
Witness about to leave
jurisdiction, disobedi
ence, fine, 538.
Witnesses residing out
of county, 545.
.

Penal

AUTOPSIES
See Inquests.

.

ATTACHMENT
.

bail bond,

on

491.

ARSON

this titZe
PenaZ Oode.

:

Arthur,

97%,l.

of accused, 851.·
Decision on appeal as to, 946.
Discharge of accused, 852.
Effect, 851.
Motion for, grounds, 849, 850.
Motion in arrest of judgment
defined, 847.
Time for making, 848, 857, 858.
Remand of accused, 851.

excessive,

habeas

cor-

pus, 184.

Excessive, prohibited, 8;
Felony cases, 515, 516.
Rules for fixing, 329.
On appeal in felony cases, bond
to sheriff after term time,
904.

Recognizance, amount, 905.

Appeal not
out" 920.

with-

entered

in, new bond, 923.
Forfeiture, 905.
Form and contents, 903.
Necessity, 902.
Right to, 90l.
Time for giving, 923, 924.
On appeal in misdemeanor cases,
amount, 919 to 921.
Appeal perfected by giving,
Defects

.

922.
in bond or
zance
amendment
new
bond, 923.
Forfeiture, 919, 928.

.

Authori�y

to require or take, 318.
Justices of the peace, 98l.
Mayors and recorders, 968g.

Misdemeanor cases, 518.

S�i��ffS,
Bail-bond

332,

336

defined,

to

338,

recogni
by filing
.

Necessity, 918, 920, '921, 924.

514�

317.

Bail defined, 315.
Bail includes what, 319.
Bond .or recognizance, construebon, 323.
Form and contents, 320, 321New bond, on arrest and forfeiture of old bond, 509.
On arrest of accused hav-

ing previously given bail,

510.
When given, 318.

On change of venue, 637, 638.
On continuance in capital cases,
615.
Discharge of accused on dismissal
of prosecution, 642.
Discharge, time, 900.
Examining courts, accused liberated on giving, 346.
Amount, 340.
Authorized, when, 342.
Authority to admit to, 306, 308,
340, 341.
Bond, form, 340.
Preparation, 345.
Certificate of proceedings to
court of trial, 347, 349.
Custody and keeping, 348.
Delivery to grand jury, 348.
Failure to give, commitment,
344.
Insufficlent, proceeding to re
quire sufflctent, 307.
Order for, 341.
Rules applicable, 340.
Sureties, number, 340.
Who may be, 340.
Time given to procure, 343.
Waiver of examination, and.
admission to bail, 350.
Forfeiture, accused at inquest on
dead body, 1073.
Answer of sureties, filing, 498.
Time for, 498.
Appearance of principal, 504.
Arrest of principal, 603.
Oal llngi defendant, 489.
Capias, alias for principal, is
sue, 609.
Causes exonerating, death of
principal, 500.
Delay in prosecuting prin
cipal, 500.
Invalidity of bond, 500.
Sickness, etc., of prlnetpal,
500.
Citation to sureties, defects m,
amendment, 499.
Form and contents, attes
tation, 491.
Caption, 491.
Date of bond, 491.
Direction to sheriff,' 491.
Forfeiture of bond,
491.
Names of principal and
sureties, 491.
Notice to appear, 491.
Offense charged, 491.
Signature, 491.
Issue, time .ror, 490.
Service, 492.

Legal

representatives

death of surety,
496.
Outside state, 495.
Publica.tion, costs of,
on

.

.

payment by
ty, 494!

Costs

of,

When, 493.

Return, 492.
Costs, 501.
Default
judgment,
Docket of case, 497.

coun

taxattcu-

494.

Contents, 919 to' 921.·
Defects

RECOGNIZANCES

Ti�:,

Port

of

ATTESTATION
Citation to sureties

Bail

also,

other of-

.

259.

AND

(Cont'd)
appeal in misdemeanor cases
(Cont'd)
Rules governing, 928.
tor entering into,
923.

to

On

ATTENDANrS
Criminal court

ARREST OF JUDGllENT

See,

index

A'I'TENDANCE
See Juries; Witnesses.

Issue,

persons,

BAIL

in

title

Commission of offenses,
fenses included, 772.

other

business, 274.
Prepayment, 277.

263.
Private

articles, except where otherwise indicated.]

to

ATTE3IPTS
See, also.). this
Penal Ootie,

502.

INDEX TO CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
BAIL

AND

are to

(Cont'd)
Forfeiture (Cont'd)
Final judgment, 50!.
Executions on, 60l.

Grounds, 488.
Judgment nisi, 489.
Defects
amendment,
in,
499.

550.
Personal

Jurisdiction, county courts, 99.
Criminal
district
courts,
Bowie County, 97%,aa.
Dallas county, 9U.
Harris county, 97nn.

in

of

Penal

this title
Code.

Adultery

included,

tuting

772.

BREAKING
Doors in execution' of

by

See,
conviction,

14.

OF

BOARD

PRISON

285.
Notice to sh'eriff, 283.
Duty of sheriff, 284.
to
of
bond
TransmiSSion
court having jurisdiction, 282.

this title
Code.

also,

Penal

Parole of

See AppeaZs

eonvlcts, 1057a to 10670,

1057q.

BONDS
P'revention,
offenses See Bail ana Recognizances.
etc.,
appeal from judgment on,'
See, also, this title in inaex to
960.
Penal Code.
Rules of procedure, 962.
Appearance of attached witnesses,
Recognizance defined, 316.
fees of officers, 1122, 1123, 1130.
Recognizance includes what, 319.
delin
of
juvenile
Release on suspended sentence, Appearance

865g.

,

'

of court of criminal ap
peals, 76.
Clerk of criminal district court of
to
97uuu
Harris
County,
97uuuuu.
Dallas
district
attorneys,
Criminal
county, 9nU.
Harris county, 97t.
Tarrant county, 97%r.
Criminal district courts, Nueces,
Kleberg, WiUacy and Cam

Clerk

Accused

after

affirmance

on

ap-

.

.

104Z.

,

to

District

peal, 906, 907.
Capital cases, confinement of de
fendant, 619.
Delivery of defendant to coun

Injunction against business, occu
to
trade injurioUS
or
pation,
public health, 148 to 152.
Bexar
of
Judges, county court
cases,

re

CAPIAS

counties, 97%i.

criminal

97%

re

See, also, Arrest.

Tarrant county, 97:ihH.
stolen
of
property by
claimant thereof, 1036, 1036, 1041.
Good behavior of delinquent school
children, 1207c.

for

executed, 891.

CAMERON COUNTY
Criminal dtstrtct court,
to 97%i. See Criminal
Courts.

Delivery

county

inde� to

Injurious to public health,
straining, 148.
Restraining, bond, 148.
Bond, proceedings on
fusal to give, 149.
Requisites, 150.
Suit on, 151, 152.

County court of Dallas county
at law, 103c.
court
of
Galveston
County
county at law, 10414e.
of
court
Harris
county
County
on
at law .No. 2, 104uuuu.
dead bodiQBJ'
Peace bonds, forfeiture in mayors'.
to take, 543.
and recorders' courts, 968i.

Ai08��quests
Authority

BURIAL
Body of convict

quents, 1200.
Applicant for removal of obstruc
tion on public road, 155, 166.

eron

0/ Error.

BUSINESS

.

Return of to proper court, 52!.
On reversal and remand on appeal, 948.
Right to, 6.
Rules applicable to, 322.
Security to keep the peace, 124
to 138.
Sureties, discharge, mistrial, 649-.
Discharge, surrender of principal, 339.
Married women, 324.
Minors, 324S'everally bound, 339.
Sufficiency, 325.
Affidavit of surety as to,
327, 328.
Determination, 327.
IDvidence of, 325.
Surrender of prtnclpal, arrest,"
warrant for, 333.
Commitment on failure to'
give new bail, 334, 335.
Discharge of all, 339.
During term time, 331.
Right to, 330.
In vacation, 332.
Surrender of principal, 330 to 335.,
When not necessary, habeas cor-:
pus, 184.
Witnesses, amount, 352, 544.

ana Writs

BURGLARY
See, als� this titZe in
Penal (Jade.
Limitations, 227.
Offenses included, 772.

index to

of

,

index to

in

BURDEN OF PROOF
See Evidence.

COMMIS

in

this title
Code.

also,

BRIEFS

SIONERS

See,

of

Indictment, form for, 470.
Sufficiency, 466.
Juror, p.ew trial, 837(4), 838.

BOARD OF PARDON ADVISORS
Appointment, 1057r.
Duties, 1057t.
Records, 1057s.
Salaries, 1057r.

discharge,

warrant

BRffiERY
Penal

of

to

arrest, 289.

BLOOD

Corruption

97%,

BREACH OF THE PEACE
Arrest without warrant, 259 to 264-

772,

BILl,S OF COSTS
See Costs.

•

boundaries,

97%,i.

nrr.r, OF EXCEPTIONS
See Appeals and Writs of Error.

sure

county

on

BOWIE COUNTY
Criminal district courts,

index to

in

included,

Fornication

ties, 649.
Payable in lawful money, 870.
Persons arrested in one county
for misdemeanor committed
in another, authority to take,
282.
Refusal to give, commitment,
authority to make, 283.

Commitment,
I

cases,

692.

disqualification,

also,

See,

on

river or
state
stream
constituting
boundaries, 242.
Offenses committed on river,'
stream, or highway consti

Offenses committed

BIGAMY

Court of criminal appeals, 84.
District courts, 92.
Persons affiicted with disease,
185.
believe
cause
to
Probable
offense committed, 206.
Interpreters, 816.
Juvenile delinquents, 1200.
Mayors and recorders, author-

index to

in

244.

Jurors,

County courts, 100.

index to

committed
offenses
Venue,
county boundaries, 238.

BIAS

205.

ity to take, 968g.
Forfeiture, 968g.
'Mistrial as discharge

BOUNDARII<}S
See, also, this titZe
Penal Code.

Code.
BEXAR COUNTY
County court, for criminal
104f to 104r.

in

BOOKS OF ACCOUNT
Fees of officers, 1132 to 1137a.

BAWDY HOUSES
See
this title in index to Penal

Setting aside, when, 604.
Fugitives from justice, 1093, 1096.
Habeas corpus proceedings, 204.
On appeal, 959.
Capital cases, 201.
Commitment informal or VOid,

re

Fee books, ll06, 1107, 1114.

jury, appointment, 418.
Compensation, 419a.
Duties, 419.
Oath, 418.
Pay, 1161, 1162.

exemptions,

as

ateo, this title
Penal Code.

See,

97%,l.

32.6.

to

BOOKS

Grand

Remission, by governor, 1052.
When, 503.
Rules governing same
civil actions, 497.

Authority of magistrate
quire, 120.

Release on giving, 546.
Right to require of, 547.
Sureties, discharge, 650.
When required, 351.
BAILIFFS
Criminal court of Port Arthur,

Justices of the peace, 107.

liable,

138.

547,

recognizance,

548.

Nueces, 'Kleberg, WilCameron
and
lacy
counties, 97%i.
Tarrant county, 97%jj.
Property

153

articles, except where otherwise indicated.]
BAIL
AND
RECOGNIZANCES BONDS (Cont'd)
(Cont'd)
Prevention, etc., of offenses, ap
Witnesses (Cont'd)
peal from judgment on, 960, 962.
Prevention
353.
of publication, etc., of
Effect,
Failure to give, commitment,
libel, 133.
354.
of
Replevin
property seized under
search warrant, 368.
Forfeiture, 549.
Discharge of sureties after, Security to keep the peace, 124 to

[References
RECOGNIZANCES

ty issuing, 620.
Definition of, 605.
Enforcement of imprisonment in
misdemeanor cases, 880.
Enforcement of pecuniary
fines,'
872 to 874.
Execution, delivery of defendant
to sheriff, 617.
Discharge of defendant, 522,
623.
Officers authorized, 517.
Release of sureties and new
bail, 610.
Return, 621, 524.
Reasons stated for not re
turning, 512.
Time for, 511.
Time for J 611.
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CAPIAS

(Cent'd)

Fees of
1130.

sheriffs

constables,

and

Felony cases, issue on indictment
presented, time for, 507.
Forfeitures of bail, 509.
Form and contents, 506.
Issue, several counties, 513.
Justices courts, 1013.
Juvenile delinquents, 1200.
Misdemeanor cases authority to issue, 508.
Issue. when. 508.

this title
Code.

in

also,

Penal

index to

Arraignment, 555 to 566.
Arrests, confinement of defendant,
519.

Delivery of defendant to coun
ty issuing capias, 520.
Bail, applicant for habeas corpus,
201.
Not allowed, when, 6.
Continuance, bail on, 615.
Death sentence, execution,
of body, 8n.

burial

manner
of, 884.
Militia to aid, 889.
Persons to be present, 886.
Place of, 885, 890.
Reasonable request of per-

Execution,

son

convicted,

CARRYING ARMS
See

dex

to

Penal

Arms

in

in

COde.

CAUSE

Challenge of jurors
697, 705. 707.
CERTAINTY

for, 689, 692

to

Indictments, 453, 460.
CERTIFIOATES

also, this title
Penal Code.

See,

in

index to

Ccst bills, 1111.
and
receivable
Costs
for
fees,
county taxes, 1163.
826.
Depositions,
Pay of bailiffs, 1162.
Pay of jurors, 1162.
'I'ranscrtpts of evidence, etc., 844b.
CERTIORARI

County

Bexar county for
cases, 104i.
courts, Dallas county

at law, 104.
Harris county
2, 104w.

at

law

No.

OHALLENGES
See, also, Grand Jury; Juries.
Grand jurors, 409, 410, 412 to 415.
Jurors, capital cases, 678 to 685,
689 to 697.
Cases less than capital, 705 to
711, 716.
Justices courts, 987.
CHANGE OF VENUE
Venue.

See

CHARACTER
See, this title, in index
Code.

to PenaZ

CHARGE OF COURT
See Instructions; TriaZ.
CHILDREN
See Infants;

Juvenile

ordering,

Prosecutions
before
mayors
and
recorders
to
be con
ducted by, 968c.
Verification of complaints be
fore mayors' and recorders'

courts,
Constables,

Witness

Payment

peace Officers, 43.
Peace officers, powers and du
ties; 44.
Resistance of, summoning
aid, 45, 46.
to
Corporation courts,
appeals
county courts, trial de novo,
920a, 925.
•

Clerk, deputies, 10ge.
Election, 10ge.
Powers and duties, 10ge.

Juvenile Delinquents.
delinquents, 1195 to 1207d.

county

attorneys

to conduct
when 968c

prosecutions

Designation as magistrat�, 41.
Dockets, contents, 969.
Transcript of, delivery to
grand

jury, 970.

Filing

with

clerk

of

district court, 970.
Ex amm mg
courts,
binding
over
.to county courts, 966.
ExecutIOn against property of
.

.

defendant, 968d.

recorders of corpora

t.ion courts, 109c, 109d.
Fees, 1175.
Fee books, 1106, 1107, 1114
Fines, collection, 968d.
Payment into city treas
.

ury, 968e.

Imprisonment by, 96�d.
Juries, fees of jurors, 968f.
Impaneling of, 9f8a.
of
jurors,

'

Jurisdiction, 63,

108.

Criminal

'

jurisdiction con
current with justices 965.
Criminal jurisdiction �ame

Taxation, 1177a.
109a.

as

Jurisdiction, 63, 109b.
Mayors' and recorders' courts,
963 to 970.
courts abolished
establishment of, 109g.

Municipal
Recorder.

treas

Right to trial by jury, 96�a.
Surp.moning of jurors 968a.

attorneys,

1178.

Creation,

to

-

city

Q��J��cations

.

Costs, amount, 1177a,

118'R

fees '

into

968e.

ury,

County

Ex. officio

968b.

Fees,

(Cont'd)
(Cont'd)
Mayor, 1175.
,Peace officers, 1176

Fees

1192.

attorney, criminal court of
Port Arthur, 97%.k, 97%0.

on

109c,

appointment,

collected by, payment
to county treasurer, 1050.
Reports of, 1045 to 1049.
Peace bond, forfeiture, 9681.

Pleading,

rules for enforcement of
judgments of mayors' and
recorders' courts, power to

adopt, 968d.
Rules of practice 'before may
ors'
and recorders'
courts,
power to adopt, 968d.
Marshals, execution of warrants
of mayors and recorders, 967,
968, 968h.
Fees, 1176.
Fee books, 1106, 1107, 1114.

Moneys

collected by, payment
to county treasurer, 1050.
Reports of, 1045 to 1049.
Peace officers, 43.
Powers and duties, 44.
Resistance' of,
summoning

aid, 4.5.
Summoning aid, refusal,
46.
Warrants of mayors and re
corders directed to, 967.
Mayors, appeals from, to county
courts, 966.
Appeals from, to criminal dis
trict. COUl't of Harris county,
97mm.
Arrests, 42.
,

complaint,

mencement
sion, 968c.

Election, 109c, 109d.
ex
Mayor
officio, when,
109c, 109d.
Term of office, 109c, 109d.
Vacancy in office, filling"
109d.
109f.

I

justices, 963.

Moneys

109d.

courts,

criminal

County

Costs

index to

rules established for mak
ing without warrant, 261.
Without warrant, authority to
order, 261.
Persons arrested taken be

City

(Cont'd)

Mayors (Cont'd)

Arrests,

Seal,
Counctl,

469.

Indictment, SUfficiency,

CITIES AND TOWNS
See, also, this title in
Penal Code.

indicated.]

CITIES AND TOWNS

Term of office,. 10ge.

887.

Time for, 863, 883.
Torture not to be inflicted,
888.
Warrant for, 864, 865.
Return, contents, 892.
Not to be pronounced pending
appeal, 856.
Discharge on examination for, au
thority, 306.
Habeas corpus, 218, 219.
Remand of applicant for, 201.
Juries, formation of, 673 to 701.
Special venire, 655 to 672.
Trial, setting day for, 659.

Weapons.
See, also, the title

to articles, except where otherwise'

CITATION
See Process; Subpcenas.
Sureties in bail bond, 490 to 496,
499.

fore magistrate
264.

OAFTTAL OFFENSES
See Juries; Trial.

See,

are

Complaint,

and

first

968b.

N���'h�

of to

Verification,

com-

conclu

pleading,

defendant,
968b.

Rules for county courts ap
plicable to, 968b.
Rules for justices' courts
applicable to, 968b.
Preservation of peace, 42.

Procedure, rules of, adoption
by city council, 968d.
Rules
for
county courts
applicable to, 968b.
Rules for justices' courts
applicable to, 964, 968b.
Process, issue. 42.
Service, 968h.
to
Recognizances,
authority
tase, 968g.
Forfeiture, 968g.
Terms of court, 968j.
Time of sittings, 109.
Warrants, directed to whom,
.

.

967.
Execution
968.
ance,

by

whom,

961,

compelling attend

Witnesses,

968f.

Fees, 968f.
Municipal courts, abolition on establishment
of
corporation
courts, 109g.
Ordinances, penal ordinances; ac
for
conviction
or
quittal
breach

of

as

bar

to

prose

offense
same
for
authority to admit to,'
cution
968g.
against state laws, 965.
Forfeiture, 968g.
Penalty less than prescribed
Charge to jury, 968b.
by state law prohibited, 965.
City attorney to conduct prose Police chief of police, service of
cutions, 968c.
process of mayors' and re
to
power
Contempt,
corders" courts, 968h.
punish
for, 96Sg.
Policemen, peace officers, 43.
Costs, collection, 968d.
Peace officers, powers ani!
Fees, attorney representduties, 44.
Resistance of summon
ing state, 1177, 1179.
1176.
Constables,
ing aid, 45.
County attorney, 1180.
Refusal, 46.

Bail,

•

District

attorneys, 1180.
Jury fees, 1185 to 1187.
Marshals, 1176.

Service of process of may
ors' and recorders' courts,

968h.

I:r-."DEX TO CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
are to articles, except where otherwise indicated.]
CITIES AND TOWNS (Oont'd)
COMMISSIONERS'
TOWNS (Oont'd)
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CITIES AND
Recorders, appeals from, to coun
ty courts, 966.
Appeals from, to criminal dis
trict court of Harris county,
97mm.

Arrests, 42.
Bail, authority to admit to,
968g.
Forfeiture, 968g.
Charge to jury, 968b.
City attorney to conduct pros
ecution, 968c.
Commitment of defendant, 968j.
Contempt, power to punish for,
968g.
Costs, collection, 968d, 968j.
Fees, attorney representing
state, 1177, 1179.
Constables, 1176.
County attorneys, 1180.
District attorneys, 1180.
Jury fees, 1185 to 1187.
Marshals, 1176.
Peace officers, 1176.
Recorder, 1175.
Witnesses, 1188 to 1192.
into
Payment
treasury,
968e, 968j.
to
conduct
County attorney
prosecutionr when, 968c.
Designation as magistrate, 41.
Dockets, contents, 969.
Transcript of, delivery to
grand jury, 970.
"

Filing

with clerk of dis

trict court, 970.
Examining court, binding over
to county court, 966.
Execution against property of
defendant, 968d.
Fees, 1175.
Council to prescribe, 968j.
Fee books, 1106, 1107, 1114.
Payment out of treasury,
968j.
Fines, collection, 968d, 968j.
into
treasury,
Payment
968e, 968j.
Imprisonment by, 968d.
Juries, fees, 968f.
Impaneling, 968a.
of
jurors,
Qualifications

968a.

Right to jury trial, 968a.
Summoning of jurors, 968a.
.Jurisdiction, 108.
Criminal

jurisdiction con
justices, 963,

current with
965.

•

Magistrates, designation as, 41.
Issue of process, 42.
Moneys collected by,
of, 1045 to 1049.

reports

Payment to county treas
urer, 1050.
Peace bond, forfeiture, 968i.
Pleading,

complaint,

mencement
sion, 968c.

Complaint,

com-

conclu

and

Recorders (Cont'd)

compelling attend

Witnesses,
ance,

CITIZENS

officers, 139.

CITIZENSHIP
Loss of on commitment

to

state

juvenile training school, 1195.
Restoration to of prisoners on parol, 10570.
CITY ATTORNEYS
See Cities and Towns.
title

in

index

to

Property seized under search warrant, 378.
Stolen property, 1031 to 1044.
CLERKS

this
Code.

Seer ateo,
Penal

Grand jury,

title

in

index

to

appointment, 430.

CLERKS OF COURTS
See Corporation Courts; County
Clerks j Court of Criminal Ap
peals j CriminaZ District Courts;
District oiena.
See, also, this title in indea: to
Penal Code.
'Of
collection
Oommissions "for
fines, etc., 1193.
Copy of indictment for ' defendant,
551.
Fee books, 1106, 1107, 1114.
Transcripts on appeal, duty to
make and forward, 910, 929.
"

CODE

See,

also, this title

Penal

in

inaea:

to

Code.

Construction, 25.

Rules of common law, 26.

Objects of, 1, 2.

Words and phrases used In,
ing of, 58, 59.

mean-

968b.
Notice of to
968h.

pleading,
defendant,

of, 729, 730.

Fees of district and county attorneys on trial of, 1117c, 1170.
Jury fees, 1186.
Severance of trials," 726 to 728.
COLLECTIONS
See, also, this title
Penal opae.

in

index

to

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS
See, also, this title in index to
Penal Code.

Recognizances,

whom,

Accounts, justice of the peace for
fees for inquests on dead
bodies, 1157.
Sheriff for keeping,
support
and maintenance of prison
ers, 1148, 1149, 1151.

EJfecution, by whom, 967,

Crlmina\ district attorneys, assist
ants, approving appointment,

authority

to

take, 968g.

Forfeiture, 968g.

Terms of court, 968j.
Time of sittings, 109.
directed to
967.

Warrants,
968.

Depositions taken before, 820.
Venue of offenses by, when committed out of state, 249.
COMMISSIONERS
See Jury Commissioners.

See, also, this title

in

•

title

in

index

to

Collection of moneys, etc., by of
ficers, 1193, 1194.

Examining Courts; Juvenile
Delinquent8.
Accused, custody, duties of sher
iff, 313.
On dismissal of prosecution,
732.
Order for, 308.
Place of, 308, 309.
Jail of another county, 309,
312, 909.
Warrant "for, direction in, 310.
Requlaitas, 311.
Delinquent school children, 1207c.
Failure or refusal to give bond to
keep the peace, 130, 13l.
Failure to give bail, examining
courts, 344.
Fugitives from justice, 1093, 1095.
Girls training school, 1207a.
Incorrigible boys, 1200.
Inquests on dead bodies, 1072.
Insane defendants, 1024.
Juvenile delinquents," 1203, 1204.
and
recorders'
Mayors'
courts,

968j.
Persons arrested in one county for
misdemeanor committed in an
other on refusal to give bail, 283
to 285.
Principal in bail-bond on surren
der by sureties, 334, 335.
State
juvenile
training school,
1195, 1196.
COIDION LAW

also,

titZe

in

inde3:

to

CO�DlUTATION
Sentences, 1057.
Death penalty,

to,

1055.

Law applicable to, 1057p.
Power of governor, 1051, 1053.
Power of not impaired by act
relating to parol, 1057i.

COMPARISON
Handwriting, 814.

Attorney pro tem. for district or
county attorney, 38.
Bailiffs for grand jury, 419a.
Special judges, 623.
COMPI..AINTS
See
Indictments
tions j Justioes

and
Informa
the Peace;

Of

Pleading.
Applications for search warrants,
361 to 363.

to

COMMISSIONERS' OOURTS
See, also, this title in index
Penal Code.

to

Code.

Dallalil County, 97 Ln.

this

Code.

Rules of evidence according
783.
Rules of, govern when, 26.

Arrest, defined, 268.
index

Penal

Penal

COMPENSATION
See Fees; Salaries.

COMMENCE�IENT
Indictment, 451.
Information, 478.

.

this
Code.

also,

See,

Penal

Acquittal or conviction, 775, 776.
Competency as witnesses, 790, 79l.
and
Conviction
payment of
fine, 797.
Dismissal of prosecution as to one

Verification, 968b.
Rules for county court ap
plicable to, 968b.
Rules for justices' courts
applicable to, 968b.
Preservation of peace, 42.
Procedure, rules of, adoption
by council, 968d.
Rules for county court ap
plicable to, 968b.
Rules for justices' courts
applicable to, 964, 968b.
Process. issue, 42Service, 968h.
.

COMMISSIONS

See,

CODEFENDANTS

Pecuniary fines, 869 to 878.
first

97u.

services,
Discontinuing
Dallas County, 97ZlZ.
Harris County, 97u.
Jail guards, allowances for, 1143.
Juvenile board, orders for sala
ries of, 1207i.,

See

this
Code.

ciso,

Penal

attorneys

COMMITMENTS

CLAIMS

See,

COURTS

district

(Cont'd)
Assistants, approving appoint
Harris
County,
ment,

968f.

Fees, 968f.
of
com
verification
Secretary,
plaints before mayors' and re
corders' courts, 968b.
Treasury, payment of fines and
costs into, 968e.
Aid to

(Cont'd)
Criminal

Form and contents, 269.
Forwarding by telegraph, '273
to 277.

��i�ves

from

justice,

10l:)O,

Justices courts, contents, 973.
Reading to defendant, 985.
When not necessary, 971.
Writing, 972.
Attestation, 34Contents, 34.
District and county attorneys, du
ties as to, 34. 35.
Filing with information, 35.
Fire inquests, 108L
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COMPLAINTS (Cont'd)
Juvenile delinquents, 1199.
recorders'
courts,
Mayors' and
968b, 968c, 968h.
Oath to, authority to administer,
36.

CONTINUANCE
After trial commenced,

after

Appearance of defendant
bail forfeited, 504.
Defendant's

COMPTROLLER
See, also, this title in indea; to
Penal coae.
Examination of cost bills of of

appli

CONCURRENT JURISDICTION

CONTRACTS

CONFESSIONS

See

1134.

CONCEALED VVEAPONS
this
Oode.

Penal

to

indea;

in

title

indictment,

Carrying.

469.

evidence, 809, 810.
false swearing, 806.

Admissibility

in

Perjury or
Treason, 15, 803.

OF

CONSERVATORS

THE

PEACE
Judges to be, 19.
Sheriffs, 48.

CONSPIRACY

See, also, this
Penal coae.

title in

indea;

to

Indictment, form for, 470.
CONSTABLES
and Towns.
See, also;" this title in
Pe-nal coae.

See Cities

indea;

to

County
court at law, 104�h.
Capias, execution by, 617.
Fees, 1117a, 1117h, 1122, 1123, l.127a,
1130, 1176, 1182.
Arrests, summoning witnesses,
etc., 1130.
Fee books, 1i06, 1107, 1114.
Lunacy proceedinga, 1174.
Mileage, 1122, 1123, 1130.
Money collected by, payment to
county treasurer, ,1050.
Reports of, 1045 to 1049.
Peace officers, 43.
Attendance

Galveston

Powers and duties, 44.
Resistance of, summoning aid,
45.

Summoning

aid,

relfusal,

46.

Suppressing disturbances at elec
tions, 147.

County

title

in

indea;

to

for county
Bexar county tor
1041.
cases,
court of Dall as county,

to
court of
criminal

Authority

this

punish

103.

County court of Harris county
law No.2, 104w.
Mayors and recorders, 968g.
at

Divulging deliberations of grand
jury, 425.
Habeas corpus, refusal to execute
writ, 220.
Interference with inquests on dead
bodies, 1067.
Jurors failing to attend in justice
court, 984.
Juvenile delinquents, 1200.
Refusal or neglect of officer to
execute process, 47.
of
Witnesses,
evading
process
grand jury, 437.
Refusing to disclose crime to
justice of the peace, 977.
to
before
Refusing
testify

1057f.

1057j.

'

Warrant for, 1057b.
Execution, 10571.
Fees of Officer, 1057i.
Issue, 1057h.
Notice of to board of
prison
commissioners,

1057j.

When, 10575.

To whom granted, 1057a.
out fine and costs, reduc
W<?rking
tton of fees of officers,
1163a.

COPIES
for

554.
Time for

indea; to PenaZ

Oode.

defendant

'

561

fili�g pleadings,

to

679.

CONVERSATIONS

CORONER

Admissibility in evidence of whole
where part introduced, 811.

See

CONVERSION
See this title in
Code.

indea;

See Oities and Towns;
Ea;amining
Oour.ts,· Justices of the Peace;

CONVEYANCES
See this title in
ooae.

indea;

to

Penal

Felonies,

none

to

Penal

PenaZ

Appeals

except

21.
Former conviction

Inquests.

CORPORATION COURTS

Magwtrates.
see, also, this titZe

on

in

indea; to

00 de.
to county courts, trial de

novo, 920a, 925.
Clerk, deputies, 10ge.

See, also, Former· Jeopardy.
Corruption of blood, ·14.
Estates, forfeiture by, 14.
verdict,

bar to sub
sequent prosecution, 9, 601.
Jurisdiction of trial court, 20.
Offense against state laws and
01
and
ordinances
cities
towns, 965.
in
another
Offense committed
state as to prosecution
in
this state, 255.
Offense committed in one coun
ty as to prosecution in an
other, 256.
Insanity after conviction, 1017 to
1030.
Joint defendants, 775, 776, 862.
Lower
offense
as
acquittal of
higher, 782.
New trial, effect of grant of on,
843.
Plea of former conviction, 572 to
574, 577 to 580.
In justice court, 991.
Report of number of by attorney
general, 28.
as

Treason, when, 15.
Verdict in cases of, 778.

Election, 10ge.
Powers and duties, 10ge.
Term of office, 10ge.
Costs, amount, 11778;.
Fees, county attorneys, ll78.
Taxation, 1177a.
Establishment, 109a.
Jurisdiction, 63, 109b.
and recorders, courts, 963

Mr�o;7�.

Municipal

courts abolished on es-

tablishment of, 109g.

Recorder, appointment, 10ge, 109d.
Election, 109c, 109d.
Mayor as ex officio when, 109c,
109d.

Term

of

office, 109c, 109d.
office, filling, 109d.

Vacancy
Seal, l09f.

in

CORPORATIONS
See this
Code.

title

in

indea; to Penal

CORRECTION

Judgment

on

appeal,

938.

CORROBORATION
Accomplices, 801.

Witnesses,

female, seduced, 789.

Instruction
ure, 805.

to

acquit

on

fan·

to

false swearing, 806.
CORRUPTION OF BLOOD
not
to work, 14.
Conviction

bodies of persons dy
Inquests
ing in prison, 1058 to 1080.
absolute
Parole,
discharge, 1057k.
Application for, 1057c.
Authorizing by board of prison

COSTS
See Appeals and Writs of Error;
Fees j Justices of the Peace.
See, also, this title in index to
Penal coae.

Perjury

CONVICTS
this
Oode.

See, also,
Penal

title

in

indea;

on

commissioners, when, 1057g.
of prison commission

Board

action on reports of
wardens as to prisoners
entitled, 1057f.

ers,

Agent or inspector, appoint
ment, 1057m.

.

Duties, 1057m.
Grant of,

.

grand jury, 438.

on,

hearing on, 1057j.
of
imprisonment

Term

Indictment

title in

.

CONTEMPT
See, also, this
Penal coae.

cornmisalonar-s

Retaking,

.

CONVICTIONS

Venue, 253.

on

•

,

Information, 478.
Prosecutions, 19.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Preparation, time for, 844a.

prisoners, 1057d.

Repeal, 1057q.
Reports by warden of prisoners
entitled to, 1057e.
Action of board of prison

,

CONCLUSION
Indictment, 451.

serving indeterminsentences, 1057n.

ate

Record 0f

See Jurisdiction.

1134.

Payment of cost bills of officers,

Prisoners

applicatton,

first

contents, 608.
Defendant's subsequent
cations, contents, 609.

Denial of statements in under
oath, 612.
Trial of issues made, 613.
Arguments, 614.
State's first application, con
tents, 606.
State's subsequent application,
contents, 607.
Swearing to, 610.
Written motion not necessary,
611.
Bail in capital cases, 615,
Cause shown, 605.
Setting forth in application,
605.
Consent of parties, 604.
Justices of the peace, 981.
Operation of law, 603.

See, also,

commissioners, 1057b.
power of not impaired,

P����l�'

setting
contents,
forth grounds for, 605.

Applications,

Preliminary to information, 479.
Signature to, 34.
Verification, 34.

ficers;

OONVICTS (Cont'd)
Parole (Cont'd)
Control of by board of prison
.

surprise,

616.

.

1057g.
Meetings, 1057c.
By whom made, 1057a.
restoration
Citizenship,

to,

10570.
of
Commutation
sentences,
power of not impaired, 10571.

or

Appeals, bills of costs, 1111.

Bills of costs, accompany case on
appeal or transfer, 1111.
Approval by district judge,
1133.
Contents, 1110, 1132.
Examination, 1133, 1134, 1137a.
Inclusion of peace officers' fees
in sheriff's bills, 1117d.

Necessity, 1110.
Officers required to make, 1132.
Payment by comptroller of
public accounts, 1134.
Sheriffs, entry of fees of peace
officers in, ll17d.
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are

(Cont'd)

Transmission to comptroller of
public accounts, 1133.
Witness fees, 1138.
Criminal court of Port Arthur,
97%,mm, 97%,nn.
Examining courts, fees of officers,
1117a, 1117b.
Fee books, contents, 1107.
Entries in fees, 1106.
of
facie
evidence
Prtma

Court

(Cont'd)
Taxation,

1166,
District

•

1171.

County clerks, 1172.
District attorneys, 1168
to 1170.
District clerks, 1172.

Jury

fees,

1186,

1183,

1187.
Peace officers, 1173.
Sheriffs, 1173.
Fees, officers in lunacy pro
eeedings, 1174.
Justice court, collection, 1177a.
As examining court, fees,
constables, 1182.
Fees, justice, 1181.
Sheriffs, 1182.
Fees, attorney representing
state, 1177, 1179.
Constables, 1176.
County attorneys, 1180.
District attorneys, 1180"
Jury fees, 1185 to 1187.
Justices, 1175.
Marshals, 1176.
Peace officers, 1176.
Lunacy proceedings, 1174.

Expenses of keeping prisoners,
amount,

Fees, attorney representing
state, 1177, 1178, 1179.

1154.

collection,

Constables, 1176.
County attorneys,

1155.

1178,
of county court
1180.
of Bexar county for
District attorneys, 1180.
criminal cases, 1155a.
Jury fees, 1185 to 1187.
Justice of the peace, in
Marshals, 1176.
quests on dead bodies,
Mayors and recorders,
account of, 1156.
1175.
Inquests on dead. bod
Peace officers, 1176.
ies, account of, draft
Witness' fees, amount. 1188.
on
treasury
county
BOOks for entries' of in,
for, 1157.
119l.
Petit jurors, 1158, 1159.
Taxation, 1189.
Food and lodging for jurors,
When not allowed, 1190.
1140.
Witness liable for attachAccount of by sheriff, draft
ment costs when, 1192.
to .sherttt on county,
Payable by state, board and lodg
treasury, 1147:
of jurors, change of ven
ing
Examination by judgj:l
ue, 1152, 1153.
of district court, 1146.
against
Charge
defendant,
Presentation to district
1117g.
court, 1145.
into
Payment.
treasury,
Payment
by jurors and
1117g.
drawing of scrip, 114l.
Cost bills, contents, 1132.
Payment by sheriff, reimExamination by comptrol
bursement, 1144.
ler
of
public accounts,
Keeping, support and mainte
1134.
nance of prisoners, 1142.
Etxamination
district
by
Account of by sheriff, ex
judge, 1133.
amination by commis
Officers required to make,
sioner's court, 1149.
1132.
Presentation to commis
Transmission to comptrol
sioner's court, 1148.
ler
of
public accounts,
Keeping, support and mainte
1133.
nance
of prisoners from
attorney general, amount,
Fees,
other counties, account of
1115.
by sheriff, draft to on
audit
Judge

,

,

county treasury, 1151.

Account of by sheriff, pres
commission
entation
to
er's court, 1151.
Pay of bailiffs, 1161.
Certificates for, 1162.
Pay of grand jurors, 1160.
Certifica.tes for, 1162.
Pay of petit jurors, certificates
for, 1162.

Payable 'by defendant, corporation
courts,
attorneys,
county
1178.
Costs

paid by state charge
against, when, 1117g.
County courts, jury fees, 1183,
1186, 1187.
Trial fees, 1184.
Court of criminal appeals, fees,
1164,
general,

ii�:ney

Fees, clerk
1166.

of

court, 116(1,

Attorney general,

Mileage of sheriffs and
stables, 1122, 1123, 1130.

'

of,

1117.

Payment, 1117.
Clerk of court of criminal
appeals, amount, 1116.
Audit, 1117.
Payment, 1117.

Constables,
1117h,
1117a,
1122, 1123, 1127a, 1130.
1117a,
County
attorneys,
1123,
1117c, 1117h,
1118,
1127a, 113l.
County judges, 1117a.
District
attorneys,
1117a,
1117b, 1117c, 1117h, 1118,
113l.
1123, '1127a,
District clerks, 1117a, 1117h,
1123, 1127, 1127a, 1129.
Due when, 1123.
Justices of the peace, 1117a.
Payable when, 1123.
Peace officers, 1117d.

Sheriffs, 1117a, 1117e, 1117h,
1122, 1123, 1127a, 1130.

con

None where defendant accused
of felony and convicted of of
fense less than, 1117f, 1124.
Witness fees, 1137b, 1138.
Payment, bill of costs as pre
requisite to, 1110.
Lawful
United
of
currency
States, 1109.
No further taxed after, 1112,
Provided for by law, none other,

P�����ation

of citation to sureties
on bail bond, 494.
Removal of obstruction from pub
lic road, payable by defendant
on conviction, 158.
Retaxation, 1113.
Return of inmates to state juven
ile training school, 1196.
Searches and seizures, 378.
Security to keep the peace, pro
ceedings for, 132, 135.
Statement of facts, 844c.
Taxation, 1112.

Only

those

provided by

law,

1108.

Retaxation,

motions

for, 1113.
Transcripts of evidence, etc., 844b.
'

COUNSEL
See Attorneys.

See, also, this title in index
Penal

courts,

and recorders'
collection, 1177a.

Mayors'

1139.

judge,

courts,

appointed

attorney

to 1170.

968d, 968e, 968j.

judge,

costs,

Fees, county attorneys, 1168

Misdemeanor cases, collection, 869
to 878.
Criminal district courts of Dal
las county, 97k.
Payable by counties, board for
prisoners, 1143.
Certificates for, receivable in
county taxes,
payment of
1163.
Costs of officers, reduction one
half when person convicted
works out same, 1163a.
Drafts for, receivable in pay
ment of county taxes, 1163.

county

of

to represent state,

Officers required to keep, 1106.
Forfeiture of bail, 501.
Habeas corpus proceedings, 210.
Juvenile delinquents, payment by
state, 1207.
and
recorders'
courts.
Mayors'

County

b111

1167.
and
county

fees,

correctness, 1114.
Inspection, 1106.

Fees,

appeals

criminal

of
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COSTS (Cont'd)
Payable by state (Cont'd)

COSTS (Cont'd)
Payable by defendant (Cont'd)

COSTS (Cont'd)
Bills of costs

to articles, except where otherwise

to

Code.

Appearance of accused by, 4.
Justice courts, 996.
Trial of misdemeanors, 647.
Appoln tmerrt for accused, 558.
Time for preparation for trial,
I

\

558.
To try

issue of sanity,
for juvenile

Appolntment

1021.
delin

1200.

quents,

Argument of, habeas corpus pro
ceedings, 209.
Hearing of motion to set astda
indictment
or
etc., 589.
Issue of insanity

information,
of defendant

after conviction, 1020.
Number of, restricting, 725.
Order of, �24.
Denial to defendant,
new
trial,

837(1).
Examination of witnesses,

297.

Judge having acted

ground

for

as

as,

disqualtflcatton,

617.

COUNTERFEITING
See, also, this title in index
Penal

to

Code.

Implements for, searches and seizures,

355 to

383.

Indictment, form for, 470.
I
Limitations, 227.
Venue, 236.
COUNTIES
See Costs,'

County Clerks�'

Coun

ty Courts; County Judges.
See, also, this title in index
Penal

to

Code.

of offenses com
mitted on, 238, 244.
Costs payable by, 1139 to 1163a.
Publicatton of service of cita
tion to sureties on forfeited
bail, 494.
Jails, expense of keeping prisoners in from another county, 312.

Boundaries,

venue

Mf��y�o cfJ!��ted
Venue of

for,

reports

prosecutions, 234

to

of,
258.

COUNTS
See Indictments and Informations.
COUNTY ATTORNEYS
See District Attorneys.

See,

also,

this title in index

to

Penal Code.

Arrests, duties as to issue of pro
cess for, 35.
Attachment
for
wItnesses
for
grand jury, 435.
Attorney pro tem., appointment,
38.

INDEX TO CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
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to articles, except where otherwise

COUNTY CLERKS (Cont'd)

(Cont'd)
(Cont'd)

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Fees, 1172.

Attorney
Compensation, 38.
Duties, 38.

Commissions for collection of fines,
etc., 1193.
Compensation in counties contain
ing cities of 35,000 or more in
habitants, 1131a.
Complaints, against juvenile de
linquents, 1199.
Filing, 35.
Oath to, authority to admlnlster, 36.
Reduction to writing, 34.
Signing and swearing to, 34.
Cost bills, 1132 to 1134.
Caunsel adverse to state, not to
.

Harris county at law, 104ssss.
I
Court No.2, 104v.
Lunacy proceedings, 1174.
misdemeanor
Filing appeals in
cases, 926.
Juries, selection, 664, 664a, 665.
Money collected by, payment to
county treasurer, 1050.
Papers, receiving and filing, 55.

Process, issue, 65.
Reports by, to attorney general,_

appear as, 30, 40.
district

courts, Bowie
County, 97%.ee.
Dallas County, 97dd, 97 In.
Court No.2, 97h, 97k.
Tarrant

County,
fees, 97%nn.

and

duties

Transfer of causes, 97%j.
and
duties
Witch ita County,

fees, 32a.
Depositions, oath to, 832, 833.
Dismissals by, 37, 643.
District attorney's duties perform
ed by, when, 32.
Fees, 1117a, 1117C, 1117h, 1118, 1123,
1127, 1131, 1180.
in gaming
·Convictions,. etc.,
cases, 1168.
meanor

Money collected by, payment to
county treasurer, 1050.
Neglect of official duty, presenta
tion of officer for, 33.
arrest of fugitives from

justice, 1097.
By sheriff of persons in
tody, 51.
of suit
Prosecution
keep the peace, 137.

on

Reports by, to attorney
29, 39.
Moneys collected by,

cus

bond

to

general,
1045

to

1049.

Representation of state, 32.
Proceedings on claims to prop
erty seized under search war
rant, 378.
Prosecutions
before
mayors
and recorders, 968c.
Swearing to complaint, 479.
COUNTY AUDITORS
Criminal district attorneys, Dal
las county, approving expense
account, 97m.
Harris County, approving. re
ports, 97u.
.

COUNTY CLERKS
Bee, also, thi8 title in index
Penal Code.

to

Bexar county for
criminal cases, 104n.
Dallas county .at law, 104a.
Harris county at law, 104ssss.
\
Court No.2, 104v.
Jefferson county at law, l04zzz.
Criminal district court of Harris
County. bond and oath of office,
97uuuuu.
Criminal docket, 650, 651.
Depositions taken before, 819.
Deputies, performance of duties
of clerk, 66.
Docketing appeals in misdemean
or cases, 926.
Duties, failure to perform, 55.

County courts,

collected

by.

1045

•

Witness fees, 1188 to 1192.
Criminal dockets, 650, 651.

Dallas county, contempt,

authority to issue,

Injun�6��n,

Concurrent
with
criminal
district courts, 97ii.
Retained

1049.
Tarrant County, transfer of causes,

At

by, 103.
appeals and writs of

law,

97%j.

error, 103a.

COUNTY

Attachment,

COMMISSIONERS

Certiorari, authority
Clerk, 104a.
Creation, lOla.

42.

Garnishment,

Appeals from, 845, 893 to 962.
Appeals to, 101.
costs sent
Docketing, 926.
of

up,

to

Injunction, authority to

is

Justices and corporation courts,

897, 921.
Justices and trial de novo, 920a,

Mayors and recorders of cities
and towns, 966.
Original papers sent up, 926.
Recognizance, forfeiture, 928.

Judge, 103.
Bond, 103c.
Election, 103b.
Fees, l04d.
Oath, 103c.
Qualifications, 103b.
Salary, 104d, 104e.
Term of office, 103b.
Vacancy in office, filllng,
l04c.

Writs,

governing, 928.

Transcript, 926.
Witnesses not summoned
927.

Attendance

on

by

county

attor

Mandamus, authority
sue,

for

criminal cases,
certiorari, authority to issue,
1041.
Clerk, 104n.
Contempt, authority to punish
for, 104i.
Creation, 104f.
Habeas corpus,
authority to
issue, 1041.
authority to issue,

county

Ini�Lction,

Judge, 104h.
Appointment of first incumbent, 104p.
Bond, lOR
Election, l04k.
Qualifications, 104k.
Removal, 104q.
Term of office, 104k.
Vacancy in office, filling,
104p.
authoritr to issue,

W{Jl�'

Juries, selection, etc., 1040.
Jurisdiction, 104g.
Jurisdiction of county court
of Bexar county in civil
cases not affected, 104r.
Mandamus, authority to issue,
104i.

Seal, 104n.
Sheriff of Bexar county to at
tend, l04n.

Special judge, appointment

or

election, 104m.
Salary, 104m.
Supersedeas, authority to issue,
.

104i.
Terms

of court, 104j.
Writs, authority to issue, 1041.

Bexar county,
ed by, l04h.

Binding

over

jurisdiction retain
to

by

examining

courts, 966.

Costs, fees, attorney appointed to
represent state, 1171.
Fees, county attorneys, 1168 to
1170.

County clerk, 1172.
District
attorneys,

1168,

1170.

Jury fees,
1187.

authority to

is-

sue, 104.

Juries, selection, etc., l04b.
Jurisdiction, 102.

again,

32.

neys,

104.

sue,

926.

Filing; 926.

Rules

authority

issue, 104.
Habeas corpus, authority to
issue, 104.

County .Judg·

es.

Bill

to

to is-

104.

sue,

Issue of process, 42.
Preservation of peace,
COUNTY COURTS
See County Clerks;

authority

issue, 104.

Magistrates, arrests, 42.
Designation as, .41.

Bexar

author

ity to punish for, 103.

to

925.·

in misde
etc.,
cases, 1168.
Criminal district court of Dal
las county, fees, 97k.
Court No.2, 97h.
Jefferson county, 40a.
Lunacy proceedings, 1174.
Representation of state in corporation courts, 1178.
Trial of joint defendants, 1170.
Galveston County, prosecutng of
ficer of Galveston County Court
at law, 1041A,h.
Habeas corpus, representation of
state, 199.
Jefferson county, duties, 40a.

Convictions,

Notice to,

Moneys

(Cont'd)

Lunacy proceedings, 1174.
Peace officers, 1173
Sheriffs, 1173.
Trial fees, 1184.

29.

._

Criminal

indicated.]

COUNTY COURTS
Costs (Cont'd)
Fees (Cont'd)

1183, ,1184, 1186,

to is-

104.

Practice, 103a.
Seal, 104a.

Sequestration, authority tq

sue, 104.
Sheriff of Dallas county to
attend, l04a.
Special judge, election or
appointment, 103d.

Supersedeas,

authority

to

issue, 104.
Terms of court, 103a.
Writs, authority to issue,
104.
Mandamus, authority to issue,
103.

Writs, authority to issue, 103.
Examining courts, fees, 1117a.
Galveston County at law, appeals,
1041A,c.
Clerk, 1041A,h.
Special deputy clerk, ap
pointment, l04�h.
Fees, 1041A,h.
Salary, 104�h.
Constable, 104%h.
Creation, 1041A,.
Judge, bond, 1041A,e.
Election, 1041A,d.
Fees, l041A,k.
Oath of office, 1041,4e.
Salary, 1041A,k.
Special judge, 1041,4f.
Term of office, 10H�d.
Vacancy in office of, 104�j.
Juries, 1041A,1.
Jurisdiction, 104�a, 1041.4b.
Practice, 1041A,c.
Seal, 10414h.
Sheriff, 1041,4h.
Terms of court, 1041A,c.
Transf-er of causes, 1041,4a.
Writs; habeas corpus, 1041.4g.
Power to issue, 10414g·
Writs of error, l041A,c.
Habeas corpus, authority to issue,
100, 165.
f
or:
Harris county at law, change
of former court, ef
name
104ss.
fect,
.

Clerk, fees, 104ssss.
Court No.2, appeals and writs
of error,

lyuxx.

INDEX TO CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
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COUNTY COURTS (Oont'd)
Harris county at law, (Cont'd)
Court N�. 2 (Cont d)

A,ppomtment of first

lncum-

bent, 104yy.
authority'
Attachment,

to

l04w.

iss.ue,
CertIOrari, authority to issue,

l04w.

Clerk,

fees,

104v.

oontempt,
puntsh for,

to

authority

l04w.
CreatIOn, l04u.

Garnishment, authority to
issue, l04w.
Habeas corpus, authority to

Issue,.104w.

InjunctIOn, authority to is-

104�uuu.

104uuuu.
Salary, l04uuuu.
Jurisdiction, 104uu.
Concurrent with county
court at law, 104uuu.
Mandamus, authority to issue, 104w.
Practice, l04xxx.

Seal, 104vv.
Sequestration, authority to
issue, 104w.
Sheriff, fees, 104vvv.
Special judge, appointment
or election, 104vvvv.
Supersedeas, authority to
issue, 104w.
Terms of court, 104www.
Transfer of causes, 104xx.
Pending causes, 104x.
Return of process, 104y.

Writs,

COUNTY JUDGES (Cont'd)
Accounts of sheriff for keeping,
of
and
maintenance
support
prisoners from other counties,
1150.
Appointment of attorney pro tem.
for district or county attorney,
38.
Commitment of insane defendants,
1024, 1025.
County court of Bexar county for
criminal cases, 104h.
Appointment of first Incum-

bent, 104p.
Bond, 104�.
Election, 104k.
Qualifications, 104k.
Removal, 104q.

authority

104k.

Vacancy in office, filling, 104p.
County court of Dallas county at

QualificatIOns,

issue,

to

104w.

Creation, l04s;
Judge, fees, 104tt.
Jurisdiction, 104sss.
Not impaired by act creating court No.2, 104ww.
Seal, 104s.
Terms of court, .104ttt.
Transfer
of
misdemeanor,

law, 103 to 103d, 104.
Fees, 104d.
Salary, l04d, 104e.
Vacancy in office, filling, 104c.
County court of Harris county at
law, fees, 104tt.
County court of Harris county at
law No.2,

104uuu.

Appointment of first Incumbent, 104yy.
Bond, 104uuuu.
Election, 104yy.
Oath, 104uuuu.
Qualifications, 104uuuu.
Salary, 104uuuu.
Criminal district attorneys, assistants, approving appointment, Dallas County, 97llZ.
Assistants, approving appointHarris
County,
ment,
97u.

services,
Discontinuing
Dallas County, 97m.
Harris County, 97u.
Reports and accounts to, Dallas County, 97llZ.
Harris County, 97u.
Depositions taken before, 819.
Disposition of stolen property,
1031 to 1044.

Disqualification, selection' of per-

sons to try cause, 621.
of
to
Selection
try
person
cause, compensation, 623.
104t.
cases,
6221.
Oath,
clerk
Jefferson
at law
county
"Special
judge,
appointment,
104zzz.
621.
Court No. 2 abolished 97%.0.
Compensation, 623.

Creation,

104yyy.'

Jurisdiction, 104z.
Seal, 104zzz.
Sheriff, 104zzz.
Jefferson county jurisdiction
tained by, 104z�.
Juries, number of in, 645.
Jurisdiction,. 63.
Appellate jurisdiction

Oath, 622.
1106, 1107, 1114.

Fee books,

Fees,
re-

.

Commitment and coJifine�ent
of insane
1024
defendants
"

1025.

Forfeiture

bail bonds and
recognizances, 99.
Habeas corpus, 100.
Juvenile delinquents, 1198.
Original, exclusive in misdemeanor

of

cases

Juvenile courts,

98

to

1i97 'to

mayors'

and

1207d.
recorders'

courts,

968b.
Procedure., rules governing applicable to mayors' and recorders'
I
courts, 968b.
Special sessions for plea of guilty
in misdemeanor cases
583
Terms of court for crimi�al business, 652.
Transfer of causes to distrlct
courts, appeals and bertiorari '
105.
Verdict, number of jurors concur.

ring in, 766.'

Reports of officers collecting, 1045
1050.

COUNTY JUDGES
See

a l so,

IIena�

..

th\s t1tZe in index

Code.

of process, 42.
Preservation of peace, 42.
n

consent to
of assistant

apdis-

97'12ss.
of causes, 97*j.

attorney,

:rransfer

COUNTY PHYSICIANS
at
Services
inquests
bodies, 1060.

on

dead

COUNTY

.

1163

•

TREASURERS'
.

to

to

.

Appeals to, appellate jurisdiction,
68, 86, 87, 895, 895a.
Appellate jurisdiction, criminal
court
of
Port
Arthur,
97%,kk, 97%,n.
district
Criminal
courts,
Bowie County, 97 %. g,
895b.
Dallas county, 97a, 971.
Harris county, 97rr.
Travis and Williamson
counties, 97vv.

Escape pending appeal, 912.
Juvenile delinquents, 1197.
Mandate of court, 83.
Returns to, 74.

Clerk, appointment, 75.
Bond, 76.
Deputies, appointment, 78.
Duties, 77.
Fees, 1116, 1117.

of judgment of
conviction, 1165 to 1167.
Reversal
of judgment of
conviction and conviction

Affirmance

on

trial, 1167.

new

Oath, 76.

office, 75.
Costs, fees, attorney general, 1115,
Term

of

.

1166.

1117, 1164,
Fees, clerk of court, 1116, 1117.
1165 to 1167.
Habeas corpus, 69, 84,

Judges,

165.66.

classification,

Concurrence of two necessary
to
decision, 64.
Conservators of the peace, 19.
Disqualification, 72.
Appointment of persons to
try cause, 72.
Election, 65.
Issue of habeas corpus, 69.
Magistrates, arrests, 42.
Designation as, 41.
Issue of process, 42.
Preservation of peace, 42.

Number, 64.
Presiding judge, 71.
Test of writs by, 71.
Qualification, 64.
Salaries, 64.
Terms of office, 65.
Vacancies, filling, 67.
Jurisdiction, 63.
Appellate jurisdiction, 68,

86,

87.

Ascertainment of facts
sary to establish,
Opinions, delivery to
by reporter, 81.
Process, teste, 71.
Quorum, 64.
Reporter, appointment,
Receipt and return
of court, 81.

Reports,

7�.
and

neces-

return

80.
of opinions

..

also, thss t�tl6 �n index to
PenaZ Code.
paying
Crlmtnal district attorney,
certam fees to, 97u.

See,

Drafts for allowance for keeping,
support and maintenance of
prisoners, 1147, 1149, 1151.
into treasury, jury fees,
collected by officers,
1050.·

Moneys

Proceeds of sale 'of unclaimed
stolen property, 1037, 1038.
Trial fees in county courts,'
'
1184.

name

and

style of,

and distribution
80.
79.
Seal,
Terms of court, 73.
Transfer of cases to, 82.
Writs, power to issue, 69.

Prmting

Test

COUNTY TAXES

Jury scrip receivable for

.

also, this title in index
Penat Code.

See,

Removal, 80.
Salary, 80.

Issue

Paym11en8t7s.

COUNTY FUNDS
to

Payment; 1155.
Habeas corpus, authority to issue,
100, 165.
Juvenile boards, 1207e to 1207i.
Magistrates, arrests, 42.
Designation as, 41.

trict

Pleading, rules governing appltcable

Amount, 1154.
Judge of county court of Bexar county for criminal cases,

Tarranti
ment
po ctounty,

APCOlTRT
OF
CRHIINAL
PEALS
;
See Appeals and W1'its 01 Error r,
Costs

'

1117a.

1155a.
101

159

to articles, except where otherwise indicated.]

Term of office,

sue, 104w.

Judge, l04uuu.
Bond, 104uuuu.
Election, 104yy.
Fees, 104uuuu.
Oath..

are

80.
0f•

of, by presiding judge, 71-

COURTS
See Commis8ioners'

Oourts; 001'poration Courts; County Courts;
County Judges; Court 0/ Criminal Appeals; CriminaZ District
Courts,' District Clerks,' District .c?urts,' District Judges;
Exammtng Oourts; Judges,' Jurisdiction,' Justices 01 the Peace'
Juvenile Courts; Juvenile De:
Zinquents; Supreme Oourt; Bupreme Court Judges; Terms Of
Court; TriaZ; Venue.
Mayors' courts, see Cities and

Towns..
Recorders' courts,
Town8.

see

Oities and

INDEX TO CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
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[References
See,

this title in indea;

also,

are

(Cont'd)

CRIIUINAL

Prevention of (Cont'd)

to

Private persons

Penal Code.

(Cont'd)

in

147.

I

I

of
obstruction
of,
Suppression
public highways, 154 to 158.
Offenses against personal liberty, habeas corpus, 160 to
224.
Venue of

statement

preparation

Witnesses, determination of
petency, 792.

com-

CO UR TS OF C IVIL APPEALS
Appellate jurisdiction criminal district courts, Bowie county,
97%,g, 895b.

Nueces, Kleberg,

Willacy and

Cameron counties, 97%.
Tarrant county, 97%00.

prosecutions, 234 to 258.

CRIMINAL ACTION
See) also, this title in indea;
Penal Code.
How

of facts, 846.
Statement of facts,
by, 845.

Ball

111.
son,
Riots, 139 to 147.
Security to keep the peace,
amount of bond. 128.
Exoneration of surety, 129.
Unlawful
assemblies, 139 to

.

Incorporation

offender

of

prosecuted,

CRIMINAL

to

60.

COURT

OF

PORT

ARTHUR

Appeals, 97%,kk, 97%,n.
Attendants, 97%,Z.
attorney,
election,
City
97%,0.
97%,k.
Fees,
Balary, 97%k.
Clerk, appointment, 97%.k.
Fees, 97%,k.
Salary, 97%,k.

97%.k,

Oath of surety, 127.
Procedure where crime
has been committed,
134.

SUfficiency,
Suit

on

126.

bond, evidence,

138.

137.

Occupations, etc., injurious to
public health, 148 to 153.
Peace officers, calhng aid, 121,
122.
Force

used, 122, 123.
Pri;vate persons, resistance of
offender, by person about
to be injured, 110.
Resistance of· offender', by
person other than one
about to be injured,
110, 115.
of
resistance.
Degree
113, 114, 116.
Legal attempts to take
or

injure

Costs,

property,

and

recogni-

97%,aa.

Process,
prior process
validated, 97%,i.
Rules, 97%,ff.
Seal, 97%,b.
Sheriff, 97%,f.
Fees, 97%,f.
Terms of court, 97%,dd.
Continuance of, 97%,e.
Transfer of cases, 97%,a.
Writs of errol', 97%,g, 895b.
Dallas county, appeals to court
of criminal appeals 97a 97i.
Bail bonds in, 971.'
Clerk, clerk of district court
county to serve as,
,

�id�.allas
in misdemeanor
C����
County
court

causes,

of

attorney

district
county to

of
Dallas
as, 97dd.

Court No.2, appeals to court
of criminal appeals, 97i.
Bail bonds in, 97Z.
clerk
of
district
Clerk,
court of Dallas coun
ty to act as, 97h.

Fees,

97h.

Costs in misdemeanor
es,

cas

97k.

County attorney, county

at

of
Dallas
torney
county to act as, 97h.
Fees, 97h.

Establishment,
Fees

of

officers

meanor

Filing
.

97f.
in misde
97k.

causes,

misdemeanor

caus-

.

es, 97kk.
Grand jury,

97hh.

Judge, election, 97g.
Exchange with district
judges, 97g.
Powers and duties, 97g.
Qualifications, 97g.
Salar-y, 97g.
Sitting in either court,
9UI.

Special judge, 97g.
Term of office, 97g.
Judgments, etc., certifie(l
copies as evidence, 97gg.
Juries, drawing, etc., 97hh.
97ff,
97f,
Jurisdiction,
97ggg, 97i.
Civil cases, 971.

Forfeiture of bail bonds

recognizances,

and
9U.

CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURTS
District
District
See
Courts;

Misdemeanor cases, con
current with county

Judges.
to,
Appeals

Transfer

trial

courts,

County,

Bowie

Jurisdiction, 137.
Limitations, 138.
Parties, 138.
Venue, 137.
By whom brought,

W.

Conduct of

bonds

zances,

Pleading, 97%,bb.
Powers, 97%,ff.
Practice, 97%,bb.
Procedure, rules of, 97%,cc.

serve

prosecutions, 97%.kk.
97%,mm, 97%,nn.
Collection, 97%nn.
Imprisonment for nonpayment,
Offenses.
See) also, the specific titles, and Court97%,nn.
of record, 97%.j.
this title in indea; to Penal
Creation, 97%,j.
Code.
Docket, '97%.m.
Prevention of, libel, 159.
Fines, collection, 97%.nn.
Magistrates, arrests, 118, 119.
Imprisonment for nonpayment,
Arrests, warrant for, 124.
97%,nn.
Commitment of person arJudge, electioh, 97%.k, 97%.0.
rested, 120.
Fees, 97%k.
Duties, 117.
'Powers, 97%,m.
Libel, security against pubSalary, 97%.k.
Iicatlon, ete., of, ] 33.
97�
74 Il,
Juries,
or
Protection
of
person
97%,jj.
Jurisdiction,
property threatened, diOfficers, appointment, 97%.k.
rection to peace officer,
97%k.
Fees,
136.
Salaries, 97%k.
f,·ecurity to keep the peace, Peace
officers, 97%.l.
120.
97%,Z.
Pleading,
require,
Authority to
Practice, 97%,1.
125.
97%,Z.
Procedure,
failon
Commitment
Process, service, 97%.Z.
ure or refusal to
discharge, Reporter, appointment, 97*'.
give,
Duties, 97%.Z.
131.
Fees, 97%,Z.
Length of, 130.
of office, 97%.Z.
Oath
135.
Costs,
Discharge of defendant, Seal, 97%.j.
97%.k.
judge,
Special
132.
costs,
Trial, 97%n.
Filing of bond, 127.
service,
97%.Z.
Writs,
New bond, 129.
CRIMES
See FeZonies; Fines; J'udgments
and Sentences; Misdemeanors;

DISTRICT <COURTS
(Cont'd)
County (Cont'd)
Jurisd�ction, 97%" 97%,a, 97%,gg.

Bowie

Offense against the per-

845c.

Statement of facts,
preparation from· transcript of svtdence, etc" fees for, 844e.
Transcripts of svtdence.. etc.,
844b.
certificate to,
844aa,
to
furnish,
Duty
845b.
Fees for, 844aa, 844b, 845b.
None, when, 846.
Taxed as costs, 844b.
Filing, 844b.
Incorporation in bill of eXceptions, 846.

(Cont'd)

Resistance

Change of venue, 18.
Open, 8.
Shorthand reporters, notes of testimony, etc., duty to make,
844aa, 846.

Repeal,

articles, except where otherwise indicated.]

to

CRIMES

(Cont'd)

COURTS

97i1.
of causes to,
from county court,
97ff, 9711.

court,
from
corporation
de novo, 920a.

appeals,

97%,g,

Costs, 97j.
Dockets for,

895b.

Clerk, 97%f.
Fees, 97%.f.
County attorney,

97%.ee.
Compensation, 97%.ee.
Fees, 97%,ee;
Creation of, 97%..
District attorney, 97%.ee.
Oompensatton, 97%.ee.
Fees, 97%,ee.
Evidence, 97%,bb.
Grand juries, 97%.c, 97%.dd.
Judge, appointment, 97%.h.
Election, 97%.h.
of
Exchange
districts,
97%.hh.
Qualifications, 97%.h.
Salary, 97%,h.
Special judge, 97%.hh.
Term of office, 97%,h.
Juries, 97%.c.

.

.

Number of for trial of mis
demeanor cases, 645c.

97jj.·

Duties of clerk of
district court, 97j.
of
county
Duties

clerk, 97j.
Fees, 97j.
Practice, 97jjj.
Procedure, 97hh.
Recognizances in, 971.
Seal, 97gg.
Sheriff, fees, 97h.
Sheriff of district court
of Dallas county· to
.

act as, 97h.
Terms of court,
.

97hh.
District attorney, 97lll.
97a.
Fees of officers in misdemean
or causes, 97k.
Filing of, misdemeanor caus
es, 97kk.

Establishment,

Grand

jury,

97e.
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CRIMINAL

DISTRICT

COURTS

(Cont'd)
Judge, disqualification, special
judge, 97c.
Election, 97c.

Exchangel

other distrlct judges, 97c.
Power and duties, 97c.
Qualifications, 97c.
Salary, 97c.
Sitting in either court,9Ul.
Term of office, 97c.
Judgment, etc., copies as evi
dence, 97d.
with

63,

Jurisdiction,

97ff,

Removal, 97ssss.
Salary, 97sss.
Term of office, 97s5s.
Juries, number of jurors, 645a.
Jurisdiction, 63.
jurisdiction
Ape I I ate
97mm.
Causes

court, 97ii.
Transfer of causes to, from
county court, 97ii.

Costs,

97j.

Duties of clerk of dis
trict court, 97j.
Duties of county clerk,

97j.

Fees, 97j .•
Practice, 97jjj.
in, 97ee.
Recognizances in, 97l.
Seal, 97d.

Practice

of

Sheriff

district

court

to

serve
as sheriff of,
97dd.
Special judge,. when appoint
97c.
ed,
Terms of court, 97e.

Galveston

abolished and
97s.
conferred on, 63.

county,

transferred,

causes

Jurisdiction
Harris county, appeals
895a.

from, 97rr,

Clerk, appointment, 97v.
Bond, 97uuu.
Record of, 97uuuuu.
Continuance
in
office
of
clerk of criminal judicial
district of Galveston and
Harris counties, 97v.

Deputies,

appointment,

97uu.

Oath, 97uu.
Powers and

duties, 97uu.

Election, 97rrr, 97uu.
Fees, 97uu.
Oath of office, 97uuuu.
Record of, 97uuuuu.
Powers and duties, 97rrr,

97uu.
Salary, 97uu.
Term of office, 97uu.
Vacancy in office of, filling,

·97uuuuuu.

,

Creation, 97m.
District

attorney, appointment,

97tt.

Bond, 97t.
'Continuance
in
office
of
district attorney of crim
inal judicial district of
Galveston
and
Harris
counties, 97v.
Election, 97rrr, 97t.
Fees, 99tt.
Accounting for excess,
97ttt.
Oath, 97t.
Powers and duties, 97rrr,
97t.
Qualifications, 97t.

Salary;
Term

Evidence,
Grand

97tt.
of office,
9700.

juries,

97t.

selection,

97p.
Harris county constituted

etc.,
sep

arate

criminal judicial dis
trict. 97rrr.
Judge, continuance in office of
judge of criminal dis
trict court of Galveston
and Harris counties, 97v.

Election,. 97rrr, 97sss.
Powers and duties, 97rrr,
97sss.

Qualifications, 97sss.·
TEX.CODE CR.P.-ll

97rtnn.

transferred,

Continued, 97ss.
,Forfeiture of bail bonds
and recognizances, 97nn.
Habeas

97ggg,

DISTRICT

COURTS

(Cont'd)

(Cont'd.)
Judge (Con td)

97i.
Civil cases, 97i.
Forfeiture of bail bonds,
and recognizances, 9U.
Misdemeanor
concases,
current
with
county

CRDIINAL

'I'arrant county

Harrts county

.

.

COURTS

DISTRICT

CRIl\IINAL

(Cont'd)

(Cont'd)
Dallas county

corpus,

97n.

Mandamus, 97n.
Original and exclusive ju
risdiction, 97m.
Reduction to limits of Har
ris county, 97ss.
Writs, issue or, 97n.

Pleadings. 9700.
Powers .same as powers of district court, 97r.

Procedure, 9700, 97pp.
Seal, 970.
Sheriff, fees, 97qq.

(Cont'd)
Judgl'l (Cont'd)
other
with
Exchanging
judges, 97%q.
Powers and duties, 97%pp.
Qualifications, 97lhpp.
Salary, 97%pp, 1207i.
Special judge, 971hq.
Transfer of causes, 97%j.
Jurisdiction, 97%ii to 97lhjj.
97%p.
Jury, nun'l'ber, !l71hl, G45b.
Orders, validation, 97%qq.
Pleading, 97%kk.
Powers, 97%0.
Practice, 97%kk.
'Procedure, 97%ll.
Process, validation, 97%qq.
Recognizances,
enforcement)
etc., 97%jj.
Seal, 97%k.
Sheriff, 97%nn.
Terms, 97%m, 97%n.
Transfer of causes, 97%j.
Writs of error, 97%Qo.
...

Travis

Sheriff
of Harris
county
to act as, 97qq.
Terms of court, 97ppp.

and

Williamson

counties,

appeals to court of criminal

appeals, 97vv.
Clerk, 97zz.
District
attorney,

Continuance, 97q.
election,
97zzz.
Judges salary, serving on juvenile
boards, 12071.
Fees, 97zzz.
Powers and duties, 97zzz.
and
Nueces,
Klebeng,
Willacy
Cameron counties,
Salary, 97zzz.
appeals,
Terms of office, 97zzz.
97%.
Bail, 97%1.
Establishment, 97vv.
Grand jury, 97y.
Bonds, 97%1.
Judge, appointment, l}7w,
Clerk, 97%c.
Creation, 97%.
Election, 97w.
District attorney, 97%c.
Exchange with other judg
Grand jury, 97%g.
es, 97w.
Powers and duti'es, 97w.
Judge, appointment, 97%b.
Election, 97%b.
,Qualifications, 97w.
with
other
Exchanging
Salary, 97w.
Special judge, 97w.
judges, 97%b.
Powers and duties, 97%b.
Term of. office, 97w.
Juries, selection, 97y.
Qualifications, 97lhb.
Salary, 97lhb, 1207i.
Jurisdiction, 97vv, 97w.
Special judge, 97%b.
Pending 'proceedings, 97z.
Jurisdiction, 97%.
Pleading, 97xx.
Jury, 97lhg.
Procedure, 97xx.
Jury commissioners, 97%g.
Seal, 97ww.
Pleading, 97%f.
Sheriff, 97zzz.
Terms of court, 97x.
Practice, 97%f.
Transfer of causes to, 97yy.
Procedure, 97%f.
Process, when returnable to, CRIMINAL :dOCKETS
97%i.
District courts, 650, 651.
Recognizances, 97%1.
Justices of the Peace, 969, 970.
Seal, 97%d.
CRIMINAL JURISDICTION
Sheriff, 97%c
,

•.

S ee

Terms, 97%e.
Transfer

of

causes,

97%h,

97%i.
when
returnable
Writs,
to,
97%i.
Tarrant county, appeals, 97%00.
Bail bonds, enforcement, etc.,
97%jj.
Clerk, 97%nn.
Transfer

of

causes,

97%j.

County attorney, 97%nn.
Creation, 97%ii, 97%iii.
District attorney, assistant district attorneys,
appoint
ment, 97%ss, 971hu.
Assistant district attorneys,
fees, 97%ss.
Oath of office, 97%t.
Powers
\

.

and

duties,

97%t.

Salaries, 97%ss.
ASsistant prosecuting
attorneys, number, 97%ss.
Bond, 97%r.
Commission to, 97%s.
Election, 97%r, 97%u.
Fees, 97%s, 97%tt. \
Oath, 97%r.
Powers

and. duties

97%rr,

97%tt.

Qualifications, 97%r.
Salary, 97%s, 97lf2U.
Term of office, 97%r.
Evidence, 97%kk.
Grand jury, 97l, 97%m.
Judge, appointment, 97%pp.
Election, 97%pp.

Jurisdiction.

CROSS-EXAMINATION
Witnesses, depositions taken
examining courts, 817.
CRUEL AND
ISHMENT

UNUSUAL

in

PUN-

Prohibited, $.
CURSING
See this title

in

index

to

Penal

Code.

DALLAS, CITY OF
Criminal district court,

97a

-to

971l.

DALLAS COUNTY

County court, at law, lOla to 104e.
Criminal district attorney, 97lll.

See District Attorneys.
Criminal
district court,
97ll.
Judicial District created,

97a

to

97ggg.

DAYS
Exclusion in computation of limitations, 230.
DEAD BODms
See cnqueets.

also, this title in index
Penal Code.

See,

to

1058 to 1080.
Disinterment after, 1059.
Fees of justices, 1156, 1157.

Inquests

on,

DEATH

See' Inquests.
Applicant for habeas corpus, 197,
198.
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are

DEATH

(Cont'd)
exoneration
Principal
bail,
sureties, 500.
Sentence of, 883 to 892.
Time for execution, 863.
Warrant
for
execution,
865.

Evidence,

864,

in

Application

DEFRAUD
Intent to,
ment, 454.

DEGREES OF OFFENSES
Conviction of lower as acquittal
of higher, 782.
Determination by district courts,

Fi�ding
of,
Offenses

in

0���;er5::i.

on appeal, 947.
sustaining exceptions
indictment, 592, 595, 596.

verdict, 771.

-

957.
Court of criminal appeals, 84.
District courts,' 92.
Juries, 757 to 761.
Person arrested in one county for
misdemeanor committed in another, 285.
Prisoners on parol. 1057a. to 1057v.

also,

to

Affidavit for, 824.
Application for, oath, 824.
Authorized, when, 818.
Certificate to, contents, 826.
Signature and seal, 827.
authorized,
Examining
courts,
when, 817.

DISFRANCHISEMENT
Due course of law, 3.
DISINTERMENTS
Dead bodies for inquests, 1059.

.

Commission unnecessary, 829.
Cross-examination of witness,
817.
Manner of taking, interrogatories unnecessary, 828.

Interrogatories

unneces-

sary, cross-examination of
witness, 82&
Officers authorized to take, 817,
.

819, 820, 828.
Officers required to take, district judges, 82!}.
Duty to attend, 830.
Supreme court judge, 829.
Return, 831.
in
Use
absence,
evidence,
death, etc., of witness,
832, 834.
of
Absence,
death,
etc.,
witness, oath to, 832,
834.
Oath

to,
by
made, 833, 834.

Oath, 9711l.

Appeg,ls, see Appeals and Writs
of Error.
Appeals, 938,' 947�
Escape of defendant, 912.
Authority of district
torney, 37, 643.
Court
733.

Cross-examination of wit
ness, 834.
admis
Entire
statement
Sible, 817.
Presence of defendant at
taking, 834.
Interrogatories, filing, 825.
Service, 825.
Manner of taking, rules in civil
actions applicable, 822.
Nonresident witnesses temporarily
within state, 821.
rules applicable,
Objections
to,
823.
Ofilcers authorized to take, county
clerks, 819.
County judges, 819.
District clerks, 819.
District judges, 819.
Notaries public, 819.
Out of state, commissioners of
deeds, 820.

Judges of supreme courts,
820.

Supreme court judges, 819.
Use in evidence, absence, death,
etc., �f witness, 832, 833.

or

Bond, 97lll.

G��w.issiOned

GOvernor,

by

County attorney to assume duties, 97m.
Election, 9nll.
Expense accounts, 97ZZl.
Fees, 97111.
Oath, stui.
Powers and duties, 9nu.
Qualifications, 97HZ.
Reports, 97lll.

Salary, 9nU.

appointment,

Stenb�mf.her.

.

Salary, 97l11.
Criminal

district of Harris

coun

ty, appointment, 97tt.

Assistants, appointment, 97u.
ASSistants, oath, 97u.
Removal, 97u.
Salary, 97u.
Bond, 97t.
Election, 97rrr, 97t.
Fees, 97tt.
Payment to assistants, 97u.
Services by asststanta, 97u.
Oath, 97t.
Powers and duties, 97t, 97u.
.

to

731

.

Defendant,' 642.
one of several codefendants,
729, 730.

As to

DISORDERLY HOUSE
See, also, this title in' index
Penal Code.

indictment,

form

for,

DISQUALIFICATIONS
Judges, county judges, 621 to 623.
District judges, 617 to 620.
Grounds for, 617.
Justices of the' peace, 624, 625.

County Attorneys.
See, also, this title in index

to

.

Penal Oode.

Arrests, duties as to issue of' pro
cess for, 35.
Assistants, appointment, 1117b.
Oath of office, 1117b.
Powers and duties, 1117b.
Removal, 1117b.
Salaries, 1117b.
for
for
Attachment
witnesses
grand jury, 435.
Attorney pro tem, appointment, 38.
Compensation, 38.
Duties, 38.
.

eollectton

office, 97t.
district of Nueces, Kle
and Cameron

or

berg, WiIlacy
counties,

fees,

97%c.

Powers and duties,

97%c.

Salary, 9"7%c.
Criminal district of. Travis and
Williamson counties, 97zzz.
Election, 97zzz.
Powers and duties, 97zzz.
Terms of office, 97zzz.
Depositions oath to, 832, 833.
Dismissal of prosecutions .by,
643.

37,

1117h,

1117a, 1117b, 1117c,
1118, 1123, 1127a, 1131, 1180.
Conviction,
etc., in gaming

Fees,

cases, 1168.

See

of

fines, etc., 1193.
Compensation in counties contain
ing cities of 35,000 or more in
•.

Term
Criminal

Conviction, etc., in misdemean

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

habitants, 1131a

Salary, 97tt.
Stenographer, appointment, 97u.

Fees, 97zzz.
to

470.

for

Reports, 97u.

county at-

without jurisdiction,

Commissions

97llZ.

Qualifications, 97t.

DISMISSALS

Keeping,
whom

Powers and duties,
Removal, tntu.
Salary, suu.

•

DISJUNCTIVE ALLEGATIONS
Indictment, 473.
.

97m.

services '

971ll.

tion, 592, 593.
Fugitives from justice, 1099.
On habeas corpus, after appeal de-

Examining Courts.

this title in index
Penal Code.

See,

Dlsconttnutng

to

cided,

coun

.

�Si��s������e�o��ninigr�:�

DELINQUENT CHILDREN
See Juvenile Delinquents.
Juvenile delinquents, 1195 to 1207d.

Coun

Assis�ants, appointment,

on

On

different
including
degrees enumerated, 772.

DEPOSITIONS
See Evidence:

Criminal district of Bowie
ty, 97%,ee.
district of Dallas
ty, accounting, 97lll.

733.
On exceptions to indictment,
593.
On examination, 308, 314.
On informal verdict, 773, 774.
On motion to set aside indict-

indict-

in

30, 40.

Criminal

..

and Phrases.

allegations

606-

continuance,

acquittal, 777.
After arrest of judgment, 852.
From arrest, 522, 523.
Capital offenses, authority, 306
In justice's court, 1015.
On
dismissal of prosecution,

DEFINITIONS
Words

appear as,

County attorneys to perform du
ties of, when, 32.

DISCHARGE

to

479.

Counsel

609.

Accused,

this title in index
Penal Code.

for

R:ed�ction to writing, 34.
SIg�mg and swearing, 34,
Cost

bIlls, 1132 to 1134.
adverse to state, not to

trial, 837(5), 838.

DII:.IGENCE

DEFENDANT
See Accused.

also,

new

(Cont'd)

Complaints, filing, 35.
Oath to, authority to adminis
ter, 36.

to

DETENTION HOMES
Juvenile delinquents, 1203.

evidence, whole
where part introduced,' 81L
DEFAULT JUDGMENTS
,.J
Forfeiture of bail, 502.

See

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

of the specific of

DESTRUCTION
See, also, this title in index
Penal Code.

DEOLARATIONS

See,

except where otherwise indicated.]

ficers.

Commutation, 1055.
Delay of execution of, '1056.

Admissibility

to articles,

DEPUTIES
See the t·itles

of

or cases, 1168.
Trial of joint. defendants, 1170.
Habeas corpus, representation of

state, 199.
Money collected by, payment to
county treasurer, 1050.
Reports of, 1045 to 1049.
Neglect of official duty, presenta
tion of officer for, 33.
Notice to, arrest of fugitives from

justice, 1097.
By sheriff of persons in cus
tody, 51.
Prosecution of suit on bond to
keep the peace, 137.
39.
Reports to attorney general, 29,
Representation of state, 30.
.

.

Habeas corpus proceedings, 31.
Proceedings on' claims to prop
erty seized under search war-

rant, 378.
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DISTRICT CLERKS
District Courts.
See, also, this title in index to
Penal Code.
Capias for arrest, of accused after

CriminaZ

See

affirmance on appeal, 906.
Change of venue, duties as to, 635,
636.
Compensation, clerk of Galveston
county, 97s.
Harrts
court,
Criminal district
county, 97uuu, 97v.
Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and
Cameron counties, 97%c.
Tarrant county, 97��nn.
Travis and Williamson counties, 97zz, 97zzz.
Criminal dockets, 650, 65L
Depositions taken before, 819.
Deputies, performance of duties of
clerk, 56.
District court of Dallas county,
to act as clerk of criminal
district court of Dallas coun
.

ty, 97dd.

To act as clerk of criminal
district court of Dallas coun
ty, No.2, 97h.
Examining trials, custody of pro

ceedings

on,

348.

perform duties, 55.
Fees, 97h, 1117a, 1117h, 1123, 1127,
1127a, 1129, 1172.
Grand jury, lists, opening by; 395,
Failure to

396.

.

etc.,

Juries, selection,
665, 702, 703.

66411"

664,

cases, 932, 933.
Money collected by, .payment to
county treasurer, 1050.
Reports of, 1045 to 1049.
Papers, receiving and filing, 55.
Proceedings at inquests delivered

Lists of

appealed

to, 1078.
Process, issue, 55.
Reports 'to attorney general, 29, 57.
Bubpcenas, duties as to, 542.
Transcripts of dockets of justices
of I the peace, etc., delivered to,
970.

"rranscripts on appeal, prepara
tion, etc., by, 929 to 931.
Transfers of causes, duties, 485.
execution of

for

Warrants

d-eath

sentence. 864.
DISTRICT COURTS
CriminaZ
District
See
Costs;
Courts; District cterks ; Dis
trict Judges.

also, this title in index to
Penal Code.
Appeals from, 845, 846, 893 to 962.

see,

.Appeals

to,

corporation

courts,

trial de novo, 920a.
Justices of the peace, 105.

Attendance on by county attor
neys, 32.
'Causes transferred to from crimi
nal district court of Galveston
and Harris counties, 97s.
-Costs, compensation of district at

torneys

in

certain

counties,

1117b.

Fees,

appointed

attorney

to

represent state, 1171-

County

1168 to
1170.
District
1168,
attorneys,
1170.
District clerks, 1172.
Jury fees, 1183, 1186, 1187.
Officers in lunacy proceedings, 1174.
Peace officers, 1173.
Sheriffs, 1173.
Witness fees, 1188 to 1192.
'Criminal district court of Harris
County, jury, number of jurors,
645a.
Criminal dockets, 640, 651.
Dallas county, judicial districts
in, 97i.
No criminal
jurisdiction, 97b.
Habeas corpus, 92, 165.
Inquests certified to, 1078.
.Juries, number of in, 645.

attorneys,

.

.

•

DISTRICT COURTS (Cont'd)
Jurtsdtctton, 63.
Dallas county, civil cases, 97i.
No
criminal
jurisdiction,

DOCKETS (Cont'd)
Causes transferred
to or from
co.unty court of Dallas county,

97i.
Exclusive original, felonies, 88.
Misdemeanors involving offlcial misconduct, 90.
of
determination
Felonies,
grade of offense, 89.
Juvenile delinquents, 1198.
Juvenile courts, 1197 to 1207d.
and
Nueces,
Willacy
Kleberg,
Cameron counties,
jurisdic-

Criminal

tion diminished, 97%a.
Transfer of causes, 97%h.
Reports to of money collected

by
officers, 1045 to 1049.
Tarrant County, juriMiction dim
,
inished, 97%p.
Terms of court, special terms, au
thority to hold, 93.
Special terms, convening, 94.
Repeal, 97.

DISTRICT JUDGES
Criminal
see
courts,
District Courts.

See, also, this

OriminaZ

in

title

index

to

Penal coae.

Accounts

of

sheriff

for

keeping,'

of
and
maintenance
support
prisoners, 1145 to 1147.
by,
attorney
pro
Appoi'ntments
tem. for district or county
attorney, 38.
Jury commissioners, 384.
Bail, fixing amount in felony
cases, 516.
of venue, duties as to,
626 to 641.
Charge to jury, 735 to 741.
Conservator of peace, 19.
Criminal district court of Dallas

Change

county, 97c, 97U.
Court No.2, 97g, 97Zl.

.

of Harris
97v.
Criminal district court of Travis
and Williamson counties, 97w.
Criminal

district court

97rrr,

county,

830.

designation

Disqualification,

other judge to try, 618.
Selection of attorney to
cause, 618.
Oath, 620.

of

try

618a.

venIre,

duties

as

to,

Salaries,
serving
boards, 12071.

on

juvenile

Suppression, 139 to 147.
and
Kleberg,
Willacy
counties, jurisdic

Cameroh

See Evidence.

DRUNKENNESS
See this title in index to

OF

DUE COURSE
Trial by, 3.

LAW

DYING DECLARATIONS
AdmiSSibility in evidence,

808.

.

ELECTIONS
also, this
Penal Code.

See,

title

City
attorney
97%.k, 97%,0.

of

index

in

Port

to

Arthur,

Clerk of criminal district court
of Harris county, 97rrr.
District attorneys, crtminal dis
trict court of Dallas County,
97ZZZ.
Criminal district court of Har
ris county, 97rrr, 97t.
Criminal district court of Tar
rant

County, 97%r, 97%u.

of
Criminal
court
district
Travis and Williamson coun

ties,

97zzz.·

Disturbances at,
147.

suppression, 146,

Judges,

county court of
county for criminal

Bexar
cases,

104k.

County court of Dallas county
at law, 103b.
count
of
Galveston
County
County at law, 104lA,d.
Court of criminal appeals, 65.

Criminal court of Port Arthur,

97%.k, 97%.0.
district

of

court

County, 97%.h.

Criminal district court of Dal
las County, 97c.
Court number two, 97g.
Criminal district court of Har
ris county, 97rrr, 97sss
Criminal
district
court
of
.

Nueces,

Kleberg,

Willacy
and Cameron Counties, 97%b
.

Criminal district court of Tar
rant

County, 97%pp.

Criminal
district
of
court
Travis and Williamson coun
ties, 97w.
I
Recorders of corporation courts,
109c, 109d.
Riots at, suppression, 146, 147.
Unlawful assemblies' at, suppression, 146, 147.
Voters, privilege from arrest, 17.
C

,

•

.

EMBEZZLEMENT
See, also, this titZe in index to
Penal Code.
Indictment certainty,
description
of money, 468.
Theft includes, 772
.

Venue, 251

•.

ERROR, WRIT OF
See Appeals and Writs 01 Error.
ESCAPE

See, also, this titZe in index

to

Code.

Applicant for habeas corpus, 197.
Arrest

without

warrant

of

per

committing felony to prevent, 262.
Effect on right to pronounce sen.

97%h, 97%1.

DOCKETS
See JttstiQes of the Peace.
Appeals, 936.
Misdemeanor cases, 926.
.

Penal

Code.

son

97%a.

Transfer of causes,

day

to

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE

Penal

DIVORCE

tion, 97%,

Arthur,

for taking

•

THE
DISTURBANCES
OF
PEACE
See, also, this title in index to
Penal Code.

Nueces,

Port

I

.

655 to 672.
1207e to 121Y71.
Juvenile boards,
See Juvenile Delinquents.
Magistrates, arrests, 42.
Designation as, 41.
Issue of process, 42.
Preservation of peace.. 42.

of

keep, 650.
Entries in, 650.
Forfeiture of bail, bail docket, 497 ..
Justices of the peace, 969, 970 ..
Entry of judgments in, 1011.
Entry of verdicts in, 1002Mayors and recorders, 969, 970.

Duty

Criminal
Bowie

Examination and approval of cost
ollIs of officers, 1137a.
Grand jury, duties as to, 384 to
423.
Habeas corpus, authority to issue,
165.
mqutsttton as to insanity, duties
as to, 1017 to 1030.
Instructions to jury commission
ers as to duties, 387.
Juries, formation in capital cases,
duties as to, 673 to 701.
Formation in cases less than
capital, duties as to, 702 to
716.

Special

court

Criminal dockets,
up, 651.

97sss,

Depositions taken before, 819, 829,

Record,

97Jj.

97%.m.

.

tence, 861.
Indictment, form for, 470.
Liability for, jailors for, 52.

Pending after appeal, 912, 913

•
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ESCAPE (Cant'd)
Persons arrested, retaking without
warrant, 291.
State
school,
juvenile training
1196.
ESTATES
Forfeiture

by conviction, 14.

ESTRAYS
See this title
Code.

in

index

to

Penal

EVIDENCE
Witnesses.

Depositions;

See

this
Penal Code.

See,

Absence
to 609.

of,

in

title

also,

index

to

of

law rules

for,

to

govern,

Comparison of handwriting, 814.
Competency of witnesses, 792.
Confessions, 809, 810.
Compulsion, 809.
Contents, 810.
Manner of making, 810.
for
Prosecutions
perjury or
false swearing, 806.
Prosecutions for treason, 803.
Signature to, 810.
Voluntarily made, 809.
Conversations,

part

bility of whole,
district
Criminal

of,

admtssi

811.

courts,

Bowie

county, 97%,bb.
Harris county, 9700.
Tarrant county, 97�kk.

Declarations, part of, admlsstbflity of whole, 811.
Depositions, 817 to 834:
Destruction, new trial, 837(5), 838.
certified
evidence,
Documentary
etc., of
copies of judgments,
criminal district courts of Dal
las County, 97d, 97gg.
Dying declarations, 8G8.

Answers to interrogatories, 808.
Consciousness of approaching
death, 808.
Sanity of declarant, 808.
Voluntarily made, 808.
books
as
in fee
Entries
prima
of
facie
evidence
correctness,
1114 .:'

Escapes, accused pending appeal,
913 .:

Examining courts, rules of, 298.
Facts, juries to be judges of, 786.

{Handwriting, comparison, 814.
Innocence, presumption of, 785.
Inquests on dead bodies, preservation, 1079.
Justices' courts, rules, 997.
Newly discovered, new trial, 837(6),
838.
Order of introduction at trial, 717.
Overt acts in treason, 803, 804.
Part of act, etc., admissibility of
whole, 811.

Presumptions,
Conviction

on

appeal, 938.

after,

new

trial

granted, 843.
Innocence, 785.
Law, allegations of indictment,
475.
Reasonable doubt, 785.
Rebuttal, order of introduction,
717.
Reputation and criminal history of
accused on application for sus

pended sentence, 865c.
Statutory rules of to govern, 784.
of
sureties
in bail
Sufficiency
bond, 325.

Suppression, 'new trial, 837(5), 838.
Time for introducing, 718.
Transcripts of, certificate to, 844b.
Fees for, 844aa, 844b, 845b.
New, when, 846.
Taxed as costs, 844b.
Filing, 844b.
Incorporation in bill of excep

tions, 846.

articles, except where otherwise indicated.]

EVIDENCE

(Cont'd)
Transcripts of (Contd)
Incorporation in statement of
facts, 846.
Repeal, 845c.
Short hand reporter to furnish,
844aa, 845b.
Statement
of facts
prepared
from, 844c.
Treason, sufficiency, 15, 804.
Sufficiency to sustain allegations of, 257.
Verdict
contrary to, new trial,
837(9), 838.
Weight and sufficiency, acquittal
.

where

continuance

606

Accomplic€, corroboration, 801.
not' compelled
to
Accused
give
against himself, 4.
Admissibility, determination of by
judge, 787.
Age of juvenile delinquent, 1197.
Comments on by judge, 787.
Common
783.

are to

two

witnesses

are

re-

quired, when, 805.
Comments by judge on, 787.
False swearing, 806.
Intent to defraud in forgery,
807.

Perjury, 806.
Treason, 803.
Written instruments, proof of on
denial of execution by subscribing witness, 813.
Written part to control printed, 812.
EXAMINING

S��t:a���.ces

COURTS

at the Peace; Mag-

accused released
346.
Admission to, 308.

Bail,

EXA}IINING COURTS (Cont'd)
Discharge of accused, 308.
Persons authorized, capitaloffenses, 306.
Second arrest, 314.
District
to
attorney
represent
state in, 31.
Evidence, rules of governing, 298.
Fees in, 1117 a, 1117b.
Inquests by justices not to interfere with jurisdiction of, 1077.
Postponement of examination, 293 '
305.
Disposition of accused, 293.
Statements by accused, information as to right to make, 294.
Voluntary statement, attestation by magistrate, 295.
Reduction to writing, 295.
Signature to, 295.
Time for making, 295.
Time for examination of persons
brought before, 292.
Allowance of time to procure
aid of counsel, 292.
Waiver of examination and admission to bail, 350.

Witnesses, attachment, authority
to issue, 301.
Attachment, execution, 304.
need not be tendered,

F���.

Witnesses in another coun
ty, 302.

giving,

on

A\�en���ce,

Amount, 340.
Authority to admit to, 306, 318,
340, 341.
Bond, fbrm of, 340.
Preparation, 345.
Certificate of proceedings to
court of trial, 347 to 349.
Failure to give, commitment.

Failure

341.
-

When allowed, 342.
over to county court, 966.
Commitment of accused, 308.
Failure to give bail, 344.
Keeping in custody, duty of
sheriff, 313.
Place of, 308, 309.
Jail of another county, ex
pense or, 312.
Warrant for, direction to offi
cer, 310.
Form and contents, 311.
Costs, fees, constables. 1182.
Fees,' justice, 1181.
Sheriffs, 1182.
Defined, 62.
Depositions, authorized, when, 817.
Commission unnecessary, 829.
Cross-examination of witness,
817.
Manner of taking, interroga
tories unnecessary, 828.

Binding

Interrogatories

unnecessary,

cross-examination of wit
ness, 828.
Officers authorized to take, 817.
819, 820.
Officers required to take, 828.
District judges, 829.

commit

351.

297.
Presence of accused, 299.
under
Placing
rule, 296.
Testimony certified to, by mag
istrate, 300.
Testimony reduced to 'writing,
300.
Testimony signed, 300.

applicable, 340.
Sureties, number, 340.

Who may be, 340.
Time given to procure, 343.
Waiver of examination and ad
mission to, 350.
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Examination,

344.

for,

to' give,

ment, 354.
required,

When

Insufficient, requiring sufficient,
307.
Order
Rules

subpcenas, etc.,

Bail, amount, 352.
Effect, 353.

EXCEPTIONS

Substance

form of

or

575, 576.

EXCEPTIONS,
See

Appeals

indictment,

BILL OF

ancZ 'Writs

of Error.

EXCESSIVE BAIL
See Bail and

Recognizances.

EXECUTION
See Capias; Judgments and Sen
tences; Justices of the Peace.

penalty, 864, 883 to 892.
Judgments, justices courts, 1012-

Death

to 1016.
Misdemeanor cases where pun
ishment
is
imprisonment,
879 to 882.
Pecuniary fines, 869 to 878.
Search warrant, 368 to 375, 377 to
383.
.

EXECUTORS
See} also} this
Penal Code.

title

in

Service on, of citation
ties on bail bond, 496.

index
to

to

sure

.

Duty to attend, 830.
Supreme court judge, 829.
Return, 831.
in
Use
absence,
evidence,
'death,
etc., of witness,
834.
832,
Absence, death, etc., of wit
ness, oath to, 832, 834.
Oath to, by whom made,
833, 834.
Cross-examination of wit
ness, 834.

EnUre

statement

admissi-:

ble, 817.
Presence

of

taking, 834.

defendant

at

EXEMPTIONS
Arrest, militia members, 291a.
Senators

and

representatives,

16.

Voters, 17.
Jurors, claim of, 676.
Property from sale for satisfae
tion of bailbond or recognIzance,
326.
EXII.E
Due course of law,

3.

EXPLORIVES
United States act relating to, en
forcement of, duties of offi�ers,
failure to enforce, prosecutIOns,
change of venue, 632b.

EXTRADITION
See Fugitives from Justice.
FACTS
Juries to be

judges of, 734.
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index

FELONIES (Cont'd)
Judgment and sentence, 853 to 865.
Indeterminate sentence, 865a.
Suspended sentence, 865b to
865i.
Jurisdiction of district court, 88.
Limitations, 225 to 228.
Offenses less than capital, forma
tion of juries, 702 to 716.
Plea of guilty, 581, 586.
During vacatton,
change of
venue, 581a.
Presence of defendant at trial of,
646.
1172.
,Execution of warrant for retak Presented by indictment only, 447.
Separation of jury, 745.
ing of paroled prisoner, 1057i.
Verdicts, guilty, custody on, 779.
Inquests on fires, 1087.
Number of jurors concurring
Judge of criminal court of Port'
.

for, 845a.

FALSE IMPRISONMENT
See, also, this titte in index

to

Penal Code.

Abduction includes, 772.
Indictment, form for, 470.

,

Kidnapping includes, 772.
Venue, 25:l.
FALSE SWEARING

Perjury.

See

title

in

Penal Code.
Evidence, confession

of

this

also,

See,

index

to

Arthur, 97%,k.
Jurors, capital cases
etc.,' 701.

accused,

806.

convicted

of, competency

Jury

in

index

to

.

.

of

ment of conviction, 1165 to
1167.
Clerk of criminal court of Port

County, 97%.f.
Neuces, Kleberg,
and

'

Arthur, 97%,k.

'

Clerks of criminal district courts,

Kleberg,

Willacy

and Cameron Counties, 9772C.
Tarrant County, 9772nn.

Constables, 1117a, 1117h, 1122, 1123,
1127a, 1130, 1174, 1176, 1182.
Arrests, summoning witness
es, etc., 1130.
Attendance

Galveston

on

County court at law, 104IA,h.
County attorneys, 40a, 97h, 1117 a,
1117c, 1117h, 1118, 1123, 1127a,
1131, 1168, 117(), 1174. 1178, 1180.
Counties containing cities with
35,000 or more inhabitants,
1131a.
Criminal

cases,

Tarrant coun

9772nn.
Wichita county,
ty,

32a.
Criminal
district
court
of
Bowie County, 97%,ee.
Galveston County for proseeu
tion of' cases in Galveston
County court at law, 104IA,h.

County clerks, 104ssss, 104v, 1172,
,

1174.

County judges, 104d, 104tt,104uuuu,
1117a, 1154, 1155, 1155a.
at
Galveston
court
County
law, 104IA,k.
District
97ttt,
attorneys,
1117a,
1117b, 1117c, 1117h, 1118, 1123,
1127a, 1131, 1168, 1170, 1180.
Counties containing cities of
35,000

or

more

inhabitants,

1131a.
Criminal'
district
attorneys,
Bowie
970/4iee
County,

97%,f.
Dallas

County, 97lll.
Harris county, 97u.

Cameron

See,

title

to

in

index

to

789.

Corroboration,
FENCES
See this title
Code.

789.

in index to

Penal

FILING
936.
Misdemeanor cases, 926.
Bill of exceptions, 844a, 845.
Bond for delivery of stolen prop
erty by claimant thereof, 1036.
Bond to keep the peace, 127.
Certified lists of appealed cases,
933.
Complaint and information, 35.
Informations, 35.
Instructions to jury, 738.
Mandate on appeal, 941.
Misdemeanor causes in criminal
district courts of Dallas Coun
ty, 97kk.
Statement of facts, 844a, 844c, 845.
Transcripts, dockets of justices of
the peace, 970.
Dockets of mayors and record
ers, 970.
Evidence, etc., 844b.
Written pleadings, 578 to 580.

Appeals,

WiIlacy
Counties,

FINDINGS OF FACTS

Preparation, time for, 844a.

fees, county courts, 1184.
Witnesses, 1117e.
Amount, 1188.
Book for, entries in, 1191.
Mayors' and recorders' courts,

FINES
See Forfeitures;
Sentences.
this
coae.

See, also,

.

Penal

968f.

Judgments
in

title

and

index

to

Collection, 869 to 878:

1189.

Commissions
1193, 1194.

When not allowed, 1190.
Witness liable for attachment
costs on failure to attend,
1192.

Criminal

officers
Port

for,

Arthur,

subpeena by wit
ness, 528, 529, 531 to 534, 538, 545.
Divulging deliberations of grand
jury, 425.
Excessive prohibited, 8.
Form of judgment for. 867.
failing to

tences.
to

of

of

97%,nn.

See, also, the specifiC titles, and

G��:d juror.s

Penal

Appeals, 846, 893 to 962.
Bail pending, 901 to 905.
under warrant, 265
Arrests for,
to 291a.
Without warrant, 259 to 264.
Bail pending appeal, 9()1 to 905.
Bill of exceptions, 744.
Capias for arrest, 505 to 524.
Capital offenses, formation of ju..
ries in, 673 to 701:
Charge of court to jury, 735 to
743.
Conviction, verdict necessary, 21.
Copy of indictment for defendant,
!)51 to 553.
determination
Degrees
oj,
by
court on trial, 89.

court

Disobedience of

FELONIES
See Avpeals and Writs Of Error;
and
SenCosts;
Judgments

index

index

to
girls'
training
school, 1207a, 1207b.
Seduction, competency as witness,

846.
Trial

in

in

Commitment

Tarrant County, 97%nn.
Special deputy clerk of Galveston
County court at law, 104IA,h.
Statement of facts, 844c.
Transcripts of evidence, etc., 844b,

this
title
Code.

this
Code.

also,

PenaZ

9772C.

Taxation,

title

Code.

FEMALES

Attendance on Galveston Coun
ty court at law, 104IA,h.
Criminal district courts, Bowie

.

criminal ap
peals, 1116, 1117.
Affirmance or reversal of jud,g

Nueces,

1183,

courts,

.

proceedings before justice,
ete., 1177, 1179.
Attorney general, 1115, 1117.
Affirmance of judgment on ap
peal to court of criminal ap
peals, 1164, 1166.
Autopsies at inquests, 1060, 1061.
City attorney of criminal court of
Port Arthur, 97%,k.
court

county

Arthur, 97%.k.
Peace officers, 1117d, 1173, 1176.
Rangers, 1117e.
Recorders, 968j.
Reporter for criminal court of
Port Arthur, 97%,Z.
Sheriffs, 97h, 97qq, 97zzz, 104vvv,
1117a, 1117e, 1117h, 1122, 1123,
1127a, 1130, 1173, 1174, 1182.
Arrests, summoning witnesses,
etc., 1130.

represent

to

fees,

also, this

PenaZ

Witnesses, competency as, 788.

Misdemeanor causes in criminal
district courts of Dallas coun
ty, 97k.
Officers of criminal court ot Port

In

of

See,

Lunacy proceedings, 1174.
Marshals, 1176.

FEES

Clerk

FEI.ONS

1186, 1187.
District courts, 1183, 1186, 1187.
Justices' courts, 1185 to 1187.
Mayors' and recorders' courts,
1185 to 1187.
Justices of the peace, 1117a, 1181.
Inquests on dead bodies, 1156,
1157.

FEE BOOKS
Contents, 1107.
Entries in, 1106.
Prima, facie evidence of correctness, 1114.
Inspection, 1106.
Officers required to keep, 1106.

Attorney appointed
state, 1171.

discharge,

968f.

as
witnesses, 788.
Venue, 237.
Witnesses, corroboration, 806.

See Costs; Salaries.
See, also, this title
Penal Code.

in, 764.
on

Lunacy proceedings, 1174.
Mayors' and recorders' courts,

Sufficiency, 806.
Perjury includes, 772.
Persons

(Cont'd)

Dtstrtct attorneys (Cont'd)
district
Oriminat
attorneys
(Cont'd)
Kleberg, Willacy
Nueces,
counties,
and
Cameron
97%c.
Payment to assistants, 97u.
Tarrant
97%s,
County,
9772tt, 97%u.
Assistants, 97%ss.
District clerks, 97h, 91uu, 1117a,
1129,
1127a,
1127,
1123,
1117h,

to

Fees of officers, 1122, 1130.
Transcripts upon appeal, inability
to pay
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FEES

FALSE AFFIDAVITS

See, also, ttu»
Penal Code.

to

attend,

absent when called for
service in capital cases, 673.
Failing to attend in justice
court, 984.
Justices' courts, 1012 to 1016.
and
recorders'
Mayors'
courts,

Jurors,

,

968d, 968e, 968j.
Payable in lawful money, 870.
Payment to county treasurer, 1050.
Remtsston by governor, 1051, 1053.
Obedience to,
Seal, 1()57.

I

1057.

Signature to, 1057.
By 'secretary of state, 1057.
Reports of amount collected, 1045
to

1049.

Witnesses,
cess,

disobedience to
528 to 534, 645.

pro-
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to articles,

FORMER

Witnesses

one
conviction
in
county as bar to prosecution in
another, 256.
Conviction of lower offense as acquittal of higher, 782.
Jurisdiction of court, 20.
Offenses against state laws and
ordinances of cities and towns,
965
of, 572 to 574, 577 to 580.
.In j.ust�ce court, 991.
TwIce III Jeopardy for same offense, 9.
What constitutes
601.

(Con td)
Evading process of grand jury,
437.

Refusing to disclose crime to
justice of the peace, 977.
to
before
Refusing
testify
grand jury, 438.
FffiES
See Inquests.

See,

also, this title in index

to

Code.

Penal

JEoPARDY (Cont'd) \

Acquittal

or

seizure
Unwholesome,
struction, 153.

de-

and

FORCE
Arrest under warrant, 288, 289.
Execution of search warrant, 372.

FOREl\IAN
Grand jury,

appointment, 416.
Examining court proceedings

delivered to, 348.
New foreman, 421.
Preside over deliberations of;
430.
Process for witness, duty as
to, 433, 542.

•

,

FORMS

327.

Indictments, 470, 471.
Recognizance, appeal

in
felony
cases, 903.
,A.ppeal in misdemeanor cases,
919, 920.

this
Code.

also)'

Penal
or

t,itle in index

this

in

title

index

to

to 504.

By mayors and recorders, 968g.
felony
Pending
appeal
,in
cases,

also,

Bigamy includes,
Indictment, form

Second arrest, 1100.
Warrant for, direction,

misde
Pending
appeal
meanor cases,
919, 928.
Remission by governor, 1052.

1092.

Magistrates

Witnesses, 549, 550.
Collection, commissions of officers
for, 1193, 1194.
of

Bowie

County, 9'7%,aa.
by. conviction, 14.
Payable in lawful money, 870.
Payment to county treasurer, 1050.
Peace bonds in mayors' and. recorders' courts, 9681.

Remission; certificate to by
tary of state, 1057.

secre-

.

Obedience to, 1057.
Seal, 1057.
Signature to, 1057.
of amount collected,

Ri�orJ:9.

1045

FORGERY

also) this
Renal Code.

title

See,

in

index

J�����al

to

Evidence, sufficiency of as to in
tent, 807.
and
searches
Implements for,
seizures, 355 to 383.
Indictment, form for, 470.
Intent,
sufficiency of evidence,

Peace
1089.

807.

Limitations, 225.
Passing forged instrument, limita
tions, 225.
Venue, 235.
Using forged instruments, limita
tions, 225.
whose

names

aiding

.

Who are, 1088.
Lists
of. for adjutant
1105a.
Reward for, 1103.

Payment, '1105.
Publication, 1104.
states, compensation to
person bringing, 1102.
Delivery to sheriff, 1101.
Requisition for, 1101.
GALVESTON COUNTY
County court at law, 10414 to
1Q4l4;k.

Camp

grounds,

etc.,

FORMER CONVICTION
See Former Jeopardy.

Former

subsequent

prosecution,

.

Plea of. 572 to 574, 577 to 580.
FORMER JEOPARDY
See) also, this title in index
Penal coae.

Acquittal

or

Judges

prosecution

militia,

county attor

convictions for, 1168.

jeopardy, form for, 470.

GARNISHMENT
4-uthority to issue, county court
of Dallas county at law, 104.
County court of Harris coun
ty at law No.2, l04w.
GmLS

conviction in another

state as bar to
this state, 255.

neys on

of

to

.

to

in

TRAINING SCHOOL

this
Penal Code.

See,

mtnal dlstrtct

cornrmssrcnmg,

county! �71ll.
of
crlmlI?-al
Bowie

.

distrtet
county,

����s
Kleberg, Wil�acy
N�eces, Cameron
counties,
-/4

•

9f�b.

Tarrant county ' 971l
72PP.
Persons to
�ry. causes before
court of crtminal appeals on
disqualification of court, 72.
Ball bonds, forfeiture, remission,
1052.
Calling militia to aid execution of
process, 140.
Death penalty, commutation, 1055.
Delay of execution of 1056
Designation of district
to
try cause on disqualification of
origfnal judge, 618.
Fines, remission 1051.
Remission, certificate to by
.

'judg�

secretary of state, 1057.
Obedience to, 1057.
Seal, 1057.
Signature to, 1057.
Forfeitures, remission, certificate
to
1057.
by. secretary of
RemiSSIOn, obedience to, 1057.
Seal, 1057.
Juvenile board, recommendations
1207g.
Pardons, �oard of pardon advisors,
appointment, 1057r.
Board of pardon advisors duties, 1057t.
Record, 1057s.
Salaries, 1057r.
Certificate to by secretary of
state, 1057.
Obedience to, 1057.
Power of not impaired by act
relating to parol, 10571.
Power to grant, 1051.
Recognizance tor filed, 1053.
Seal, 1057.
Signature to, 1057.
Treason, 1054.
Parole of convicts, 1057a to 10570,
1057q.
Punishments, commutation, cer
tificate
to by secretary
of
state, 1057.
'

,

.

Commutation,

obedience

to

'

1057.

Power of not impaired by

�gJ7Z. relating
Recognizance

to

for

parol,

filed,

Seal, 1057.
Signature to, 1057.
Re�ognizances, forfeiture,

1053.

remis

SIOn, 1052.
Reports to, attorney general, 28.
Reprieves, certificate to by secre
tary of state, 1057.

Obedience to,

1057.
Power to grant, 1051.
Seal, 1057.
Signature to, 1057.
Requisition for fugitives from jus
tice, 1101 to 1105
Rewards for fugitives from jus
tice, 1102 to 1105.
See

index

in

title

264a.
Fees of district and

to

index to'

GRADES OF OFFENSES

to subsequent prosecution,
Bar
601.
Plea of, 572 to 574, 577 to 580.

601.

general,

To' other

'See, also, this
Penal Code.

FORMER ACQUITTAL
See Former Jeopardy.

in

cr Imi

attorneys,

arrest,

GAMING

have been forged, 802.

b y,

en t s

Dallas

officers, aiding arrest,

officers,

Transcript of indictment, 1094.

.

Venue, 235.
Venue, 235.
Witnesses, persons

is

to

sue, 1090.
Ball, 1093.
Notice to district or coun
ty attorneys, 1097.
Notice to executive of oth
er state, 1098.
of
Notice
to
Secretary
State, 1096.
Time of, 1095.
Commitment, 1093.
Notice to district or equnty
attorney, 1097.
Notice to executive of oth
er state, 1098.
of
Notice
to
Secretary
State, 1096.
1088.
Delivery up, when,

Estate

Bar

Appointrn
I

�tate,

470.

for,

Complaint, contents, 1091.
Discharge, 1099.

905.

district. court

772.

FUGITIVES FROM' JUSTICE
From other states, arrest, aiding
to, 1089.
Arrest, complaint, 1090.

in

Criminal

to

Penal Code.

Recoqnizcnces ;

recognizance, 488

.

FORNICATION

Adultery includes, 772.

Bail

to

Affidavit of sufficiency of surety
on
bail-bond or recognizance,

FORFEITURES

See,

index

in

title

also,

See)

and

titZe

Perui; Code.

.

this
Penal Code.

See,

Signing indictments, 444.
Juries, appointment, 752.

se;ine:.ail

GOVERNOR
See, also, this

Plea'

FOOD

,

are

FINES (Cont'd)

also)

title

Commitments to,

in

index

1207�,

1207b.

to

Degrees of Offenses.

GRAND JURY
See, also, this
Penal coae.

title

index

in

to

Adjournments, 431.
Bailiffs, pay, 419a, 1161, 1162.
Process for witnesses,
tion .and return, 436.
Certificate of examination
cused delivered to, 348.
Clerks, appointment, 430

sxecu

of

ac

.

district courts,
county, 97%,c, 97%,dd.
Dallas county, 97e.
Court No.2, 97hh.

Criminal

Bowie

Harris county, 97p.
Kleberg, Willacy and
Cameron counties, 97lhg.

Nueces,
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GRAND JURY

GRAND JURY (Cont'd)

Criminal

(Cont'd)

district courts

Tarrant county, 971hZ, 971hm.
Travis and Williamson coun
ties, 97y.
Deliberations, advice from court,
429.
representing
AttorneY
may be sent for, 428.

procedure, 441.

446:

.

In open court, 445.
Signing by foreman, 444.
'Meetings, times for, 431.
indictment
of
Number
jurors,
found
by less than required
number, ground for motion to
set aside, 570.

Organization, attendance of
than requisite number,

less

sum

number,

additional

Oath of office, 418.
Challenges to jurors, challenge
to array,
array defined,
410.
Challenge to array, causes
for, 412.

decision' on,

414.

Challenge
jurors,

�rticular
grounds for,

413.
decision

Summary

on,

409.,

Failure

fines,

of
398.

jurors

to

attend,

Failure to select, duty of court,
399 to 402.
.

absence,
appoint
ment of new foreman, 421.
Appointment, 416.

Foreman,

de
Impaneling,
impaneled
fined, 411.
Panel defined, 411.
When, 408.
Instructions to by court, 417.
Jury commissioners, appoint

ment, 384.
notice of to;
385.
Assessment rolls for, 387.
Instructions to, as to du

Appointment,

ties, 387.
Intrusion upon, 388.
Names of persons exempt
from service as jurors for,
387.

Number, 384.
Oath of office,

386.
Qualifications, 384.
387.
Retirement,
Rooms for, 387.

Selection

of

concerning.

ers, 389.
Summons to, jurors, mode of,
396.
Return of, 397.
Pay, 1160, 1162.
Rooms for, 424.
Selection and drawing at special
terms of district courts, 94.
Discharge of duties at regular
term, 95.
T:r;ial of persons indicted at
special term, 96.
Transcript of dockets of justices
of the peace delivered to, 970.
Transcript of dockets of mayors
and recorders delivered to, 970.
Vote on presentment,
memoran

dum, 442, 443.
Witnesses, attendance, attachment,
433 to 435, 535 to 550.
Attendance, attachment, eva
sion, punishment; 43'f.

Attachment,

execution

grand

389.

Separation, 388.
Stationery for, 387.

jurors,

and

Subprenas, etc., 525
Examination, 427, 440.

Indorsement of
of

Refusal

to

on

bill

442.
names

on

In

testify,

punish

punishment,

437.

Execution and return, 436.
GUARDS

See, also,

this

title

in

'Penal coae.

index

to
for '

1143.

GUILTY
Plea

of,

see

ris county" 97n.
District courts, 92.
Supreme court, 85.
Bail, 100.
Admission of applicant to, 204.
'

Capital cases, 201.
Authority to admit to, 318.
Commitment informal or void,
205.
County courts, 100.
Persons affiicted with disease,
185.
Probable cause to believe of
fense committed, 206.
Second commitment, 217.
Second imprisonment for same
offense prohibited, 216.
Capital offenses, second writ, 218.

Commitment,
205.
Informal

informal

void,

or

void, summoning
magistrate issuing same, 207.
or

Probable cause to
fense committed,

believe'
206.

of

Where original commitment informal or void, 205.
Confined defined, 181.
Oonfinement defined, 181.
Construction ef law relating to,
164.
Contempt ,of court, refusal to' execute writ, 220.
.

210.

In custody defined, 181.
Death of applicant, inquest, 198.

Sufficient return, 197.
Definition of, 161.
Discharge, 100, 200, 204.

County courts, 100
Second commitment, 217.
Second imprisonment for same
offense prohibited, 216.
When not authorized, 223.
persons, removal when,
.

ment, 438.
Summons for, 433.
By bailiffs, 419.

EvaSion,

to 550.

names

indictment,

Indorsement of
• ,dictment, ,,444.
Oaths to, 439.

county at law No.
2, 104w.
Court of criminal appeals, 69,
84.
Criminal district court of Har
Harris

Costs,

return, 436.

Prisoners, allowance to sheriff

414.

Sustaining, other juror&
summoned, 415.
Persons who may make,

Dallas county at law, 104.
Galveston County at Law,

judge,

Testing by court,' 403.
Mode of, 405.
Quorum, 422.
Selection by jury commission

415.

to

meanor, 169.

County courts, 100.
104lA,g.

Interrogations

Sustaining, other jurors

summoned,

district

of clerk of district
court not to open, 393, 394.
Opening, when, 395.
Number of jurors, 389.
Oath ot- jurors, 416.
Qualifications of jurors, 390.
Acceptance, 406.
Excused, when, '407.

400 to 402.

Bailiffs, appointment, 418.
Discussions of jury, taking
part in, punishment, 420.
Duties, 419.

Summary

to

391.
Oath

404.

Foreman, memorandum on bill of
indictment, 442, 443.
Presiding over deliberations,
430.
Signing indictments, 444.
Summoning witnesses, 433.,
Indictments found, indorsement of
names of witnesses on, 444.
Preparation by attorney, 444.
Presentment, enfry 'of record,

moning

Delivery

(Oont'd)

Authority to issue.
Applicant charged with misde

392.

indictment, 570.

Secrecy, 425.
Discharge, reassembling, 423.
Duties, 432.
Felony committed by unknown
person,

HABEAS OORPUS

(Cont'd)

Organization (Cont'd)
Lists of jurors selected, con
tents, 391.
Delivery to clerk of court,

state

state
Attorney' representing
427.
may' examine witnesses,
state
representing
Attorney
may go before, 426.
Divulging, punishment, 425.
Foreman to preside over, 430.
Presence of unauthorized persons
ground for motion to
set aside

167

indicated.]

,

PZeadings.

HABEAS CORPUS
See AppeaZs and Writs Of Error.
this title in index to
Penal coae.
Appeals, 959.
Costs, 954.
Fees of attorney general,
1115, 1117.
Discharge of prisoner, 957.
Hearing, on record, 953.
Time for, 952.
Judgment, certified to officer
having custody of pris
oner, 958.
Conclusive, 955.
Mandate, failure to obey, 956.
Orders, 954.
Presence of defendant, 951.
Transcript, contents, 950.
Duty to make, 950.
Application unnecessary when, 176.
Argument, 209.
Arrest of person having custody
of prisoner, 177, 178, 180.
Proceedings, 179.
Arrest of
prisoner, proceedings,

See, also,

179, 180.
When authorized, 177.
Authority to issue, 165.
Applicant charged with felony
after indictment found, 168.

D����sed

Disobedience
to,
applicant
brought before court, 196.

for

Arrest, 194.
Commitment, 194.

Costs, 194#
Pecuniary fine, 195.
to
attorney

District

represent

state in, 31.
Escape of applicant, 197.
Fees, district and county attor
neys, 1117b, 1118, 1123, 1131.
District clerks, 1127, 1129 ..
Sheriffs and constables, 1122
1123, 1130.
for, bail, not authorized,
•

Grou��:.

Excessive batl, 184.
appointment ef place for,

Hearif7�:

Appointment of time for, 171.
Imprisoned defined, 181.
Indictment not found, effect, 203.
Issues, written unnecessary, 208.
Issue without delay, 175.

,

Jailer refusing to furnish copy of
process of detention, 222.
Jurisdiction" lack of, remand of
applicant, 202.
Law applicable to what cases, 224.
Obedience to' by person served,
189.
Opening and closing argument,
209.

Orders,

etc.,

authority

to

make,

214.

Petition for, applicant defined, 173.
By whom made, 172.
Requieites, 174.
Prisoner, custody of pending examination, 192.
Time allowed fer production
of, 193.
'

INDEX TO CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
are to articles, except 'where
otherwise. indicated.]
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HABEAS CORPUS (Cont'd)
Prtsoner (Oontd)
To be brought before j}ldge,
191.
Probable cause of offense, commitment or
bail of applicant,
206.
Process of detention, refusal to
furnish copy of, 222.

Purpose and object of, 160, 161.
Record of proceedings, 211 to 213.
Refusal to furnish copy of process
of detention, 222.
Rerr:and of applicant, 204.
Capital cases, 201.
Want of jurisdiction, 202.
Restraint defined, 182.
Return, 188.
Death of applicant, 197.
Direction for in writ, 162.
-Escape of applicant, 197.
Manner of making, 190.
By person served, duty, 189.
Place of, 170.
indictment
After
found,
167.
Before
indictment
found,
166.
Return defined, 215.
Signature to, 190.
Statement in· of manner and
time of service, 187.
Swearing to, 190.
Second commitment, right to second writ, 217.
Second writ, capital offenses, 218.

Right to, 219.
Sheriff refusing to furnish copy of
process of detention, 222.
Simple order as substitute for,
224.
State, representation in, 199.

Suspension

of

prohibtted,

7.

Testimony before examining court,
how brought up, 214.
Vacation proceedings, ,212,

Witnesses, attendance,
etc., 525 to 550.
Process for, 214.
Writ, applicable when,
Contents, 162.

213.

refusal,

ment, 220.
Form, want
date, 163.

of

183.

Refusal to
221.
S(.>al, 1.62.

not to

punishinvali

manner
of
making,
187.
Persons authorized, 186.
of
in
return
Statement
manner and time of mak
ing, 187.
Signature to, 162.
state of Texas, to run in name
of, 162.
Written issue unnecessary, 208.

HANDWRITING
Proof of by comparison, 814.

by, 883 to 892.

HARMLESS ERROR
.Bee Appeals and Writs 0/ Error.

law,

104s

to

104yy.
Criminal district attorney, assist
ants, etc., 97u. See District At

torneys.
Criminal district court, 97m to 97v.
Juries, number ot jurors, 645a.

HUSBAND AND WIFJjl
See, also, this title in
Penal Code.

HEARSAY EVIDENCE
See Evidence.
HEIRS
Service on of citation to
on bail bond, 496.
mGHWAYS
Venue of offenses

244.

to

bail-

Married
surety
bond or recognizance, 324.
Witnesses for or against each other, 794, 795.
IMPANELING
G ran d·Jury, 408

on

INCES�

.

tttZe

See thts
Code.

index

in

Robbery, 470.
Simple assault, 470.
marriage,

Unlawful

to

to

INCORRIGIBLE BOYS
See Juvenile Delinquents.

Commitment
to
training school '

state
1206.

j;venile

SE:N·.rENCES
state
to
juvenile
training school, 1195.
When authorized, 865a.
INDICTMENTS AND IN FORMA·
Commitments

TIONS
Bee Pleadings.
•

....

also,

th�s

tttZe

�n

'/,ndex

ierm�

Intent, to

Penal

INDETERMINATE

See,

public

to

Penal Code.

with,

470.

of medl-

U�I�:f��lractice
General

tndex

.

of
money, 47().
470.
Proof not dispensed
471.
Rape, 470.

.

.

�n

'

Murder,

Fines; Judgments and Sen-

tences.'
also, this title
Penal Code.

imprisonment
47(}'
Forgery, 470.
470.
Fornication,
Fraudulent
disposition of
mortgaged property, 470.
Gaming, 470.'
General
form, 470.
Keeping disorderly house,

Misapplicatton

.

see,

(Cont'd)

False

�70.

Impaneled defined, 411.

See

.

Forms prescribed

KIdna:pPIllg, 470.
�tterIe.s, 470.

IMPEACHMENT
Witnesses, 815.
IMPRISONMENT

Amendment, how made, 599.
On exceptions to form, 597.
Time for, 598.
When, 598.
Children under age of seventeen,
procedure, 1195.
•
Copy for defendant, felony 'cases,
delivery by clerk of court to
sheriff, 551.
Felony

sureties

on

boundaries,

delivery

cases,

by

551.

Service and return, 552.
Defendant out on bail,
553.
demand
Misdemeanor
cases,

for, 554.
Time for filing
Counts in, 481.

pleadings, 579.

Exceptions to, 587 to 589, 591 to
596, 602.
Form of, 577 to 580, 597.
Substance of, 575, 577 to 580.
Felonies presented only by indictment, 447.
First pleading, 568.
Form and contents of indictment,
intent to commit
act with
offense, 463.
Bribery, 466.
Carrying weapons, 469.
Certainty required, 453, 460.
Commencement, 451.
Conclusion, 451.
Contrary to the form of the
statute not necessary, 460.
Defects. of form, effect, 476.
Description of property, 458.
Disjunctive allegations, 473.
Embezzlement, description of

.

committed

county

index

as

woman

HEARINGS
See Trial.

constituting

.

..

Service,

HARRIS COUNTY
County courts, at

.,

.

.

sheriff to,

HANGING
Sentence of death

(Cont'd)

P�nal Oode.

Fees III prosecutions for, distrtct
and county attorneys, 1118, 1123,
1131.
Murder, ltmltatlons, none, 228.

punishment,

obey,

INDICT3IENTS AND INFORlIA.
TIONS (Cont'd)
Porm and contents of indictment

to

461

defr�ud, '454.

Particular intent, 454.
Jurisdiction and venue, 451.
Libel, 472.
Matters of judicial notice, 475.
of
Misapplication
public
money, 467.
Name of accused, 451, 456.
Names, 456.
Necessary and unnecessary allegations, 452.
Ownership of property, 457.
Perjury, 465.
Presentation and act of grand
Jury, 4f?1.
Presumptions of law, 475.
Public place, 462.
Sales of intoxicating liquors,
464.
Special and general terms in
statutes, 461.
Statement of offense, 451.
Statutory words, 474.
Swindling, 470.
Terms, special and general,
461.
�heft, description of money,
etc., 468.
Time of offense and llmltations, 451.
Treason, overt acts, 804.
Venue, 455.
SUfficiency of proof to sustain, 257.
Indictment defined, 450.
Information, complaint, amendment, form and contents, 479.
Complaint, authority to take,
479.
Necesslty, 479.
Defined, 477.
.

subpoenas,

Directed to whom, 162.
Direction for return, 162.

Execution,

HOMICIDE
See Manslaughter; Murder.
also
See
this title in index

money, etc., 46&.
.Felonloua or feloniously not
necessary, 459.
Force of arms not necessary,
460.
Forms
adultery,
prescribed,
470.
470.
Affray,
Arson, 470.
Assault to commit felony,
470.

Bribery, 470'.
Conspiracy, 470.
Counterfeiting, 470.

Escapes,

470.

I

Filing,

35.,

Form and contents, commencement, 478.
Conclusion, 478.
Description of offense, 478.
Jurisdiction of court, 478.
Jurisdiction of offense, 478.
Limitations, 478.
Presentation by proper offleer, 478.
Signature, 478.
Insanity of defendant after
.

conviction, 1018.
Juvenile delinquents, 1199.

condition precedent
Oath
as
to presentment, 479.
or
district
by
Preparation
county attorney, 35.
479.
"Presented" when,
Rules as to indictments anplicable to, 480.
Loss, supplying, 482.
Misdemeanors
presented by information or indictment, 448, 449.
Motions to set aside, 569 to 671,
577 to 680, 587 to 689, 691 to
594, 596, 602.
Mutilating, supplying, 482.
Name of defendant, amendment,
567.
Correction, 560 to 563.
.

'

INDEX TO CODE OF CRIMINA.L PROCEDURE
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INFORMA INQUESTS (Cont'd)
INSANITY (Cont'd)
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AND

INDICT�1ENTS
..

TIONS (Cont'd)

Dead bodies

Necessity, 449.

Exceptions,
Obliterating, supplying, 482.
Pleading to, presumptions on ap
peal, 938.
Presented by grand jury, delay in,
of
dismissal
prosecutions,

Commitment of

on,

Preparation

by attorney
resenting state, 444.
Signing by foreman, 444.

rep

memorandum,

on,

1062.
Interference

con

tents, 443.
to
Memorandum,
duty
make, 442.
Presented when as affecting limi
tations, 232, 233.
Reading to defendant on arraign

ment, 563.
Reading to jury, 717.
Report of number of by attorney

title

in

INFERIOR COURTS
See the titles of the
courts.

.

for habeas cor

'pus, 198.
Fees, district attorneys, 1117b.
Fires, arrest of person charged
with, warrant for, 1085.
Authority to hold, 10&!.

Complaint,

1081.

.

1195

to

Witnesses, binding over, 1084.

or

recog-

78&.

as,

INSANE ASYLUMS
See} also, this title in index to
Penal Code.
Confinement of insane defendant

Competency

Authority

to issue, county court
of Bexar county for criminal
cases, lOU.
County court of Dallas county,
103.
At law, 104.
County court of Harris county
at law No.2, 104w.

BUSiness, occupation, or trade in
jurious to public health, 148 to
152.

title

in

Written, 735.
INST:RUMENTS
See} also, this title in index to

as

witnesses, 788.

Penal Code.
of execution

INSANITY

Proof

Penai Code.
After
conviction,
argument of
counsel, 1020.
Commitment
to
of
custody
sheriff, 1024.
Commitment to lunatic asy-

f officers,
C���: f!��5'O1174.

enumer-

ated,

Fees

of

officers, taxation
against, county, 1174.
Taxation
de
against
fendant, 1174.

Counsel

for

defendant,
pointment, 1021.
becoming sane, af
fidavit of sanity, 1027.
Affidavit of sanity, proceed

ap

index

to

Penal Code.

ings

785.

INQUESTS
Dead bodies,

accused to be en
titled to be present, 1069.
Arrest and examination of ac
cused by magistrate
pending
holding, 1()77.
Arrest of accused after hold
warrant execution,

i�f6.

on, 1028.

Enforcement of
against, 1026.

conviction

Finding of insanity of de
fendant, remission to lu
natic asylum, 1029.
Trial of issue of, 1026.
Defendant found sane, enforcement of conviction, 1030.
as
to, contents,

Infgg�lation

on

denial

subscribing witness, '813.

See} also, this title in index to

Defendant

Presumption of,

737.
Misdemeanor cases, 739.
Modification, 737.
Time for presenting, 737.
Summing up testimony, 735.
Time for giving, 735.
Verbal, when permitted, 740.

in, 1024 to 1029.

to

738.

Further instructions on request of
jury, 7.54.
Presence of accused, 756.
Jury may take on retirement, 742.
Law applicable to case, 735, 736.
Mayors' and recorders'
courts,
968b.
Misdemeanor cases, grant or re
fusal, 739.
Need not be given except on
request, 739.
Modification, 737a.
Necessity, 735.
None after argument begun, 737a.
Objections and exceptions to, 735,
737a.
For purposes of review, 743.
Prejudicial error in giving or re

.

particular INSANE PERSONS

index

M

fusing, 743.
Reading to jury, 737a.
Only those given, 741.
Requests for, giving or refusing,

108·6.

Penal Code.

INNOCENCE
See} also} this

Bail, 1080.
Testimony reduced to writ
ing, 1065.

to

Informations.

INJUNCTION
See, also, this title in

550, 1064.

index

INFORMATIONS
See Indictments and

Filing,
dis-

attendance, attachments for, 1064.
Attendance, subpoenas, etc.,

applicant

index

of

Discussion of facts, 736.
Examination hy defendant, 735.
Refusal of, review, 737a.
Expression of opinion as to weight
of evidence, 735.

Witnesses,

Death of

in

accused, when, 805.
Arguments arousing sympathy or
exciting passion, 736.
Certified to by junge, 738.

proceedings,

Fees, 1()87.
Jury, compensation, 1087.
Verdict, 1083.
Procedure, 1082.
Testimony reduced to writing,

Delinquents.

this

Penal Code .:
Juvenile
delinquents,
1207d.
Sureties on bail-bonds
nizances, 324.
Witnesses, competency

Acquittal

court, 1078.
held, 1058.

525 to

title

se;�n��S�oJ�.is

-

hearing, 1066.
Proceedings certified to

Transfer

See, also,

See 'I'rial;

Physician called in, lOW.

1094.

INFANTS
See Juvenile

.

INSTRUCTIONS

of proceedings,
con1068.
Notice of
death of
persons
confined in prisons, 1063.

481.

of causes where indict
ment shows want of juris
diction, 483.
Duty of district clerk, 485.
Proceedings in court to which
transferred, 486.
Retransfer, 487.
Transfer to justices of the
peace, 484.
Trial ,of persons indicted by grand
jury drawn at special term of
district court, 96.

Employment in supervision of paroled convicts, 1057m,

tents,

trict
When

Transcript of in providing for ar
rest of fugitive from justice,

Fee books, 1106.
INSPECTORS

accused, 1072.

with
1067.

person, 781.

sane

INSPECTION

Minutes

Private

on right to
pronounce sentence, 861.
Jurors, disqualification, 692.
Verdict of acquittal for, 780.
Verdict on plea of guilty by in-

1073.
1073.

contempt,
Jurrsdtctton, duties, 1063.
Keepers of prisons, 1063.

general, 28.

Several counts in Indictment, 48!.
Several counts in informati.on,

Effect

I

analysis,

County physlctan, lOBO.
1059.
Disinterment,
Evidence, delivery to clerk of
district court, 1()79.
Preservation, 1079.
Fees, 1156, 1157.
Information sufficient to hold,

444.
Open court, 445.

Vote

chemical

1061.
Fee for, 1000.
Bail of accused, 1072.
Forfeiture of bond,
Sufficiency of bond,
By whom held, 1058.

642, 643.
Entry of record, 446.
Indorsement of names of wit
nesses

(Cont'd)

Autopsy,
4.

Written
.

part

to

control

812.

by

printed,
.

INSURRECTION
Arms, etc., for searches and seizures,

355 to 383.

Quelling by sheriffs, 48.
INTELLIGENCE
Effect
788.

on

competency

as

witness,

INTENT

See} also} this title in index
Penal Code.
Commit offense,
dictment, 4U3.

D:���Ud,
F8��:ry,

allegation fn

to
in-

allegations in indictment,

sufficiency

of

evidence,

Particular

intent, allegations
indictment, 454.
INTERPRETERS
When required, 816.
INTERROGATORIES
Depositions, 825, 828.

in

Determination of
witnesses, 7i'2.

of

.

competency

LIQUO'RS

Warrant, issue, 1074.
Requtsttes, 1075.

Jury to try issue of, 1017, 1019.
on trial of issue of,

INTOXICATING

Ing, 1069.
Execution

Stay of further proceedings
finding of insanity, 1023.

Sales, camp grounds, etc., of mi
litia, 264a.
Indictment, sufflciency, 464.
Searches and seizures, 355 to 383

Arrest of accused before hold.

of

1070.

Sufficiency

of

warrant

for

'

warrant, 1071.

P���i�ure
A�t61�

on

sentence, trial of issue of,

See,

also, this
Penal Code.

title

in

index

to

•.
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INTOXICATION
See, also, this title

are

in

index

Fees

892.

Reasonable requests of
sons
sentenced, 887.

in

JEFFERSON COUNTY
County attorney, duties, 4Oa.
at

law,

Suspended
tion

sentence,

applica-

tor, 865b.

Conviction of other felo
nies
of
pronouncement

104yyy to

104zzz.

.

865e.
of cause, 865f.
Expiration of suspension
period; dtsposltton of
cause, 865f.

sentence,

JEOPARDY
See Former

Dismissal

Jeopardy.

JOINT DEFENDANTS
See Codefendants.

Extension, 865g.

JUDGES

Form of, 865d.
Good behavior defined, 865d.
Release
on
recognizance,
865h.

County Judges; Court of
Criminal Appeals; District Judg
es; Justioes Of the Peace; Su

See

Court

preme

See, czso, this

Judges.
title

in

index

Repeal, 8651.
Testimony as to accused's
reputation and criminal
history, 865c.
When authorized, 865b;
Time for pronouncing, 855 to

to

Penal Code.

Charge to jury, 735 to 741.
Comments on weight of evidence,
'187.
Cost bills, examination,· 1133.
D€posi tions, taking, 819, 820.
Disqualification, 617 to 625.
Opinions as to evidence, 787.
Statement of facts, preparation
by, 845.
Term
of
office, expiration, ap
'pro val of bill or exceptions,
etc., 844a.
Witnesses, competency as, 798 to
800.
JUDGMENTS AND SENTENCES
See Arrest of Judgment; Justices
Of the Peace.
On

appeal,
of Error.

see

Appeals

and Writs

On

appeal, 938.
Appeals after sentence pronounc
ed, 917.
On motion in arrest of j udg
ment, 946.
Arrest

per

Escape, 861.
Failure to enter judgment and
pronounce sentence, succeed
ing term, 859.
Final judgment, 853.
Indeterminate sentence, 865a.
Insanity, 861.
Judgment defined, 853.
Pardon, effect, 861.
Pronouncing in case of two or
more
convictions
same
at
term, 862.
860.
Questioning defendant,
Sentence defined, 854.

custody of, 52.
Keepers of, sheriffs as, 49.
Rooms for, renting by sheriff, 53.

Fees, 40a.
County court,

contents,

Return,

858.
Forfeiture

Obedience to, 1057.
Power of not impaired by act
relating to parole, 1057l.
Seal, 1057.
Signature to, 1057.

Felonies, 'appeal, pronouncing sen
tence pending, 856.
Contents of judgment, 853.
Death sentence, burial of body,
89'1.

Commutation, 1055.

sentences,

501;

commit

1057m.
Judgment entered on verdict, 777,
778,
Justices courts, 'enforcement, 1013,
1014:
Entry on docket, 1011.
Form of, 1012.
Rendition in open court, 1011.
Rendition on verdict, 1002.
Stay on motion for new trial,
1005.
Misdemeanor
absence
of
cases,
defendant, 866.
Imprisonment, 879 to 882.
Capias for arrest, 880.

Copy of judgment service,
authority for, 879.

Discharge, 881.
Execution

378.

by

489; 499,

,

judgment, 847 to 852.
Grounds, claims to property
seized under search warrant,

for, 1193, 1194.
certificate
to
Commutation,
secretary of state, 1057.
Law applicable to; 1057p.

bail,

ments to state juvenile train
ing school, 1195.
Parole
of
persons
serving,

.

of

Collections, commissions of officers

of

502.

Indeterminate

of
879.

sentence

by

sheriff,
governing, 882.
Term, commencement, 882.
Pecuniary fine, form of judg
Laws

ment, 867.
Punishment

form
Parole of

1057q.

Pecuniary
rest,
Capias

other.

than

of,' 868.

fine,

convicts, 1057a to 10570,
fines, capias for ar
contents, 873.
for arrest, execution,

874.

.

Issue, 872.
To any county, 874.
Return, 874.

by

Dk���arge

tmprisonmeni,

Enforcement

con

affirmance
court
on
as
authority for, 856.
Manner of, 884.
Militia to aid, 889.
Persons to be present
at, 886.
Place of, 885, 890.
Time for, 863, 883.
Torture not to be infiicted, 888.
Warrant for, 864, 865.

.

persons

or

stable, 1122, 1123, 1130.
of
appellate

on trial before justice
of the peace placed' in, 1003.
Execution of sentence of death at,
883 to 892.
1
Guards, allowances for, 1143.
Appointment, 53.
Imprisonment in, execution of sen
tence of, 879 to 882.
Jailers, appointment, 52.
Escapes, liability for, 52.
Habeas corpus, refusal to fur
nish copy of process of de
tention, 222.

for

Pecuniary fines (Cont'd)
of

judgment

against defendant committed
to jail, 877.
Execution for fine and costs

Mandate

D���dant

Responsibility

sheriff

of

indicated.]

JUDGMENTS AND SENTENCES
(Cont'd)

Execution, delay of, 1056.

JAILS AND JAILERS
See Sheriffs.
See, also, this title in index to
Penal Code.
Commitments to, 308, 309.
Duties of sheriff as to, 50.
and
district
to
Notice
county attorneys of, 51.
Other county, 909.
County jails, persons arrested by
Texas rangers to be conveyed to,

Rescues, liability for, 52.

SENTENCES

Death sentence (Cont'd)

trial, 837(7, 8), 838.

new

AND

(Cont'd)
Felonies (Cont'd)

to

Penal Code.

Juror,

to articles, except where otherwise

JUDGMENTS

,.

collection, 875.
Issue, 875.
Return, 875:

Sa tisfaction, 876.
871.
in lawful money ' 870
Satisfaction, 869.
Discharge of defendant 869.
Punishments, assessment by
TIQ

Imprisonment,
Payable

.

..

J!ury

'

.

Reversal,

on

appeal,

743;'

Sentence, after affirmance
peal, 911, 942, 943.

on

ap-

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS
Dallas county, 97ggg, 971.
Harris county, 97rrr.

JUDICIAL NOTICE
See Evidence.
.

this

See, also,

in

title

index ro

Penal Code.

Allegation of matters of
dictment, 475.
JUDICIAL OFFICERS
See, also, this title in
Penal Code.

Aiding arrest of
justice, 1090.

in

in

'ndex to
from

fugitives

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS
See this title in index to Pena�
Code.

JURIES
See
Grand Jury; Instructions;
Justices Of the Peace ; Trial;
Verdicts.
title

this
Penal Code.

See, alflo,

Bribery of
(4), 838.

juror,

trial,

new

Bringing into court

index

in

on

to
831

agreement,

767.

Change of venue when unable to.
obtain, 629.
Charge of court to, 735 to 743.
Further charge, 754.
Presence of accused, 756.
Mayors' and recorders' courts,
968b.

with court, 753.
of accused, 756.
with by outsiders,
prohibition against, 748.
Punishment, 749.
Corrupt conduct of jurors, new
trial, 837(4), 838

Communications
Presence

Conversations

.

..

County courts,
criminal

D����

Bexar
cases,

county at
etc., 1Mb.

tion,

Galveston

county
law,

selec

at

law,

county

104�i.
of

Criminal

court

C;i'Zi.��l

district

for

selection,

Port

Arthur,

Bowie

courts,

County, 97%,c.

Bowie
rors

County, number of ju
for trial of misdemeanor

cases, 645c.
Dallas county,
97hh.

No.2, drawing.

Harris county, selection,
Nueces, Kleberg, Willacyan
Cameron Counties, 97%g.
Tarrant County, 97lhl, G4nb.
Travis and Williamson coun

97�

ties, 97y.

Disagreement, discharge,
Discharge,

disagreemenf,

adjournment
operates as, 760.

Final

7�9.

7;)9.
of cour t
_

Sickness of juror, 767, 708.
On trial, 731 to 733.
Retrial of case, 761.
claim
Exemptions from service,
676.
of,
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JURIES
JURIES (Cont'd)
(Cont'd)
JURIES (Cont'd)
Selection and drawing (Cont'd)
Fees, county courts, amo";lnt, 1183. Formation in capital cases (Cont'd)
[References

County courts, coltection, 1187.
Joint defendants, 1186.

Fees of juror!: discharged, etc.,
701.
Names of jurors called, 673.
Oath to jurors, 674, 698.
Qualifications, determination of
by judge, 686, 687, 697.
Passing for acceptance, 688.
Seating in jury box, 673.
•

Taxation, 1183.
District court, amount, 1183.
Collection, 1187.
Joint defendants, 1186.
Taxation, 1183.
Inquests on fires, 1087.
Justice courts, amount, 1185.
Collection, 1187.

Formation in

defendants, 1186.
Taxation, 1185.
Lunacy proceedings, 1174.
Mayors' and recorders' courts,
amount, 1185.
Collection, 1187.
Joint defendants, 1186.
Taxation, 1185.
Food and lodging, 747.
Cost of, payable by counties,

ber, 706.
for
grounds, 707.
Rules governing

Adjournments, 699.
names
of
Calling
summoned, 696.

to

ar

.

693.

Grounds, bias
dice, 692.

preju

or

.

Conscientious
scru
ples, against death
penalty, 692.
Conviction of theft
or
felony, 692.
Juror not to be
impaneled, 695.
or
Househorders
freeholders, 692.

Inquests on fires, 1083, 1087.
Intoxicating liquors not to be furnished to, 747.
Intoxication, new trial, 837(7, 8),
838.

against

Indictment

Judges of facts, 734, 786.

for theft or felony,

Insanity, 692.
Juror not

to

Challenges,

be

fects

or

mities,
Juror

on failure to agree,
999.
Failure to attend, fine, 984.
Kept together, 998.
Oath to jurors, 989.
Retirement, 998.
Summoning other jurors when,
988.
Verdict, 100l, 1002.
Law to be received by from court,
734.
Mayors and recorders courts, 968a,
968f.
Misconduct of, new trial, 837(7, 8),
838.
Proof of, 837(8), 838.

infir

Discharge

692.

not

to

be

to inno
cence
or
gullt of
accused, 692.
Qualified voters. 692.
Relationship, .692.
as

.

ongrand
jury finding indict
692.
ment,
Service on petit jury
in
former
trial,

Service

692.
Witness in case, 692.
which
Questions
may
not be asked, 694.
Challenge to array, decision
on, 683.
Discharge of on sus
taining, 684.
other
Summoning
jurors, 684, 685.
Evidence
on
hearing,
683.
Grounds for, 679 to 681.
Time for hearing, 678.
Writing, 682.
Kinds of, 689.
Peremptory challenges, 689.
Number allowed, 691.
What constitute, 690.
of jurors not select
further attendance,

Excused by consent of parties,
677.

Excuses, hearing and'
nation, 675.

determi

for

Peremptory challenges, 987.

impaneled, 696.

Opinion

challenges

cause, 987.

impaneled, 695.
or bodily de

Mental

.

Misdirection,

.

new

trial, 837(2), 838.

Number of jurors, 645, 645a, 765,
766.
Officer in attendance on, 750.
Papers in case, taking with on re
tirement, 751.

Pay, 1158, 1159, 1162.

using wheel system, 660a.
Duties of clerk, 660, 661.
Fees of jurors on discharge,
etc., 701.
Insufficient number, summon
ing additional talesmen, 666�
667.
List of jurors summoned, copy
for
defendant, delivery to,
671, '672.
Manner of selecting, 660, 661.
Direction to sheriff, 670.
Repeal, 662, 663.
Special venire defined, 655.
State may obtain order for,.
656.
Summoning, 661a.
On sustaining challenge to
array of' first venire, 684,.
685.

.

Writ, contents, 658.
Delivery to sheriff, 660, 661
Issue, 658.
Service, 668.
Return, 669.
Statement of accusation by coun
sel for state to, 717.
•.

Statement of defense to, 717.
Summoning, fees of sheriff or con
stable, 1122, 1123, 1130.
Justice court, 983.
Mayors and recorders courts,
9GSa.
on

appeal,.

938.
Trial by impartial jury, 4.
Trial by jury, claims to property
seized under search warrant,.
378.
Issues of fact to be tried by,.
644.
Issues of sanity of defendant.
after convtctton.. 1017 to 1023.
Plea of guilty in felony cases,
581.
Right to, inviolate, 10.
recorders
and
M'ayors
courts, 968a.

Waiver, justice courts, 982.
On plea of guilty in
misdemeanor
582.

cases,

Special pleas of defendant, 574

..

Verdicts, 763 to 782.
Manner of arriving at, new
trial, 837(3), 838.
tor
Necessary to conviction
felony, 21.
of
786.
Weight
testimony for,
Witnesses, re-examination, 755.
of·
presence
Re-examination,
accused, 756
•.

.

Persons not to be permitted with,
748, 749.
Plea of
guilty in misdemeanor
cases
without jury at special
session of county court, 583, 584.
Pleas of defendant read to, 717.
Poll of on rendition of verdict,
768.
Punishments assessed by, 770.
Retirement, court proceeding with
other business, 762.
Instructions given taken with,
742.
Rooms for, 747.
Selection and drawing, officers re
quired to make, 664.
.

Misdemeanor cases, 746.
Sickness of jurors, discharge of
jury, 757, 758.
Special venire, defendant may ob
tain order for, 657.
Drawing names, counties not.

Swearing, presumption

Libel, 11.
Justice courts, challenges, 987.

692.

94.

Tampering with jury wheel,
punishment,' 665.
Violations of law relating
to,;
punishment, 665.
Separation, felony cases, 745.

.

711.

Number of, 709, 710.
When made, 708.
Drawing of names from jury
box, 703.
Lists of after challenges, se
lection of jury from, 712.
Names of jurors placed in jury
box, 702.
Oath of jurors, 714.
Summoning other jurors, 704.
On
reduction
less
of to
than requisite number by
challenges, etc., 713.
When regular jurors not in
attendance, 715.
Impaneling, mayors! and record
ers' courts, 968a.
On plea of guilty, 566.
Presumption as to an appeal,
938.
Indictment read to on trial, 717.

ray, affidavit in support
of,' 682.
Challenges for cause, 689.
of
Determination
by
judge, 697.
Evidence on hearing of,

or
Willfully
negligently
failing, punishment, 664a.
Special terms of district courts,

.

Time for making, 705.
challenges,
manner
of
making,

persons

challenge

Challenges,

ed from
700.

cases

Peremptory

752.
764.

appointment,

Signing of verdict,

.

cause,

capital
to,
applicable

705.

Formation in capttal cases, ab
sence of jurors, attachments
for, 673.
Absence' of jurors, fine, 673.

Discharge

Challenges

1141.

Payment by juror and issue
of scrip, 1140, 1141.
Foreman,

less than cap

cases

ital, challenges, challenge to
array, rules governing, 716.
for
challenges
Challenges,
cause, drawing other ju
rors on reduction of num-

Joint

1140,

699.

Separation,

Officers required to make, vio
lations
of law,
punish
ment, 665.

JURISDICTION
See Just'ices Of the Peace; Venue.
See, aieo, this title in index to
PenaZ coae.

Allegations in information, 478.
jurisdiction,
county
Appellate
courts, 101, 897, 920a, 966.
Court of criminal appeals, 68.
86, 87, 97a, 97mm, 97rr, 97vv,
895, 895a, 897, 920a.
District courts, 920a.
Criminal
district
courts,
897, 920a.
Harris county, 97mm.

Escape pending appeal,

912.
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Adjournments, bail, defendant

.

HL

Appeal perfected by giving,
922.

Contents, 921.
Forfeiture, 928.
Necessity, 92L
Rules governing, 928.
To county court, 897.
To

law, 104�a, 104�b.
Habeas corpus, 100.
Harris county at law, 104sss,
104ww.
Court No.2, 104uu, 104uuu.
Jefferson county, 104zz.
At law, 104z.
Juvenile delinquents, 1198.
Misdemeanor cases, 98.
-Court of criminal appeals, ascertainment of, facts necessary to
establish, 64 to 87.
-Courts having enumerated, 63.
Port Arthur,
Criminal court of

criminal district court of
Harris County, 97mm.
district courts, 105.

•

To

Docketing, 926.
Filing, 926.
Notice of, 922.
Original papers sent up, 926.
Stay of proceedings, 1010.
Transcript, 926.
Defects, 922.
Trial de novo, 925.
Witnesses not summoned again,
926.

Appointment of attorney
for

97%jj.

courts, criminal district
courts, Bowie County, 97%a,
97%aa, 97%ff, 97%gg.
Criminal district courts, Dallas
county, 97ff, 97ggg,

.Dtstrict

9711.

county, court No.2,
97ff, 97ggg, 97ii.
Harris county, 97m, 9?r.
Kleberg, wuiacr
Nueces,
Cameron
and
Counties,
97%, 97%a.
Dallas

district

97%ii

Tarra?;t County,

967, 968.
Warrants,

execution by others
than peace officers, 979.
Execution by peace officer,
978.
Informality, defendant not
discharged for, 986.
Issue, nn statement by wit-

Williamson

criminal,

determinatton

Felonies,
grade of offense, 89.
delinquents, 1198.
]j"ormer Jeopardy, 20.

Juvenile

.

of applicant, 202.
of the peace, 106.
of CIties
and recorders

�emand

.Justices

Mayors

.

and towns, .108, 963..
Concurrent w�th _justlCes, 965.
of, in m�ICtment, 451.
'St�tement
'Su it on bond for delivery of stolen
property by claimant thereof,

1936.

Buit OJ?- bond. in proceeding. to
restrain
b.U�lll�SS, occupatlO�,
or
to
trade
injurious
pubhc
health, 151.
:Suit on bond to keep the peace,
137.
Transfer of causes, 483 to 487.
.JURY COMMISSIONERS

.

Appointment, 384.
Notice of, to, 385.
Assessment rolls for, 387.
Criminal district courts, Nueces,
Kleberg, Wtllaey and Cameron
Counties, 97%g.
Instructions to, as to duties, 387.
Intrusion upon, 388.
Names of persons

service as jurors
Number, 384.
Oath of office, 386.

exempt

for,

from

387.

.JUSTICE

Fugitives from, 1088 to n05a.
.JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
See
Examining Courts; Magi8trates.
Penal Oode.

title

committed, 976.
When, 974.

in

index

to

S�{�f.g

{1���ndant
E����tion

charged for, 986.
Issue

of

warrant

of

arrest

without, 97L
Reading to defendant, 985.
Reduction to writing, 972.
Signature to, 972.
Swearing to by complainant,
972

Contluuances,

981.

Costs, fees, attorney .repreaentlng
state, 1177, 1179.
Fees, constables, 1176.
County attorneys, 1180.
District attorneys, 1180.
Jury fees, 1185 to 1187.
Justices, 1175.
as
Sitting
examining
court, 1181, 1182.
Marshala, 1176.
Peace officers, 1176.
Witness fees, 1182 to 1192.
Counsel, right of defendant to appear by, 996.
Defendant placed in jail, when,
I

1015.
Disclosure of crime, statement of
witnesses reduced to writing,
976.
for, 976.
Su_mmoning witnesses
refusal
to
make
WItnesses,
etc.
statements
fine 977

Disqualification,' grouiIds f�r, 6i7.
Transfer

of

cause,

for

624, 625.

Dockets, contents, 969.
Entry of final orders in, 1011.

enforcement,

Inquests upon dead bodies, 1058
to 1080.

•

Fees, 1156, 1157.
death

habeas

of

applicant

corpus,

for

198.

Fires, 1081 to 1087.
Judgments, arrest of defendant.
capias for, 1013.
Entry on docket, 1011.
Execution on, 1014.
Form of, 1012.
Rendition in open court, 1011.

Rendition, on verdict, 1002.
Stay on motion for new trial,
1005.

Juries, challenges, 987.
Challenges,
challenges

for

987.

cause,

Without complaint, 971.
committed in
another county, 980.
Reading to defendant, 985.
Requisites of, 975.
To whom issued, 974.
Attendance at prosecutions before
by county attorneys, 32.
Bail, authority to require, 981.
Defendant required to give on
failure of jury to agree, 1000.
Complaints before, attestation, 972.
Contents, 973.
Filing, 972.
Informality, defendant not dis-

1003.

388.

also, this

crime

Discharge of defendant from jail,

Stationery for, 387.

See,

to

'

Qualifications, 384.
Retirement, 387.
Rooms for, 387.

Separation',

as

Offense

'

,

Final orders, entry in docket, 1011.
Rendition in open court, 1011
Fines and costs, confinement of
until
payment,

pro tem.

Argument of counsel, 995, 996.
Arrests, capias for, 1013.
Rules governing applicable to
mayors and recorders courts,

to

Exclu.sive original, fel.onies,88.
Mlsccnduct Involvtng offic1'1\1 misconduct, 9.0.
of

Dockets

county attorneys;

nesses

Counties, 97vv.
Dallas
County, no

OF
THE
PEACE
(Cont'd)
(Cont'd)
Entry of judgments in, 1011.
Entry of verdicts in, 1002.
Transcript delivered to grand
jury, 970.
Transcript filed with clerk of
district court, 970.
Evidence, rules of, 997.
Examining courts, 292 to 314.
Fees, 1117a.
Constables, 1182.
Justice, 1181.
Sheriffs, 1182.
Execution, 1014.
Fee books, 1106, 1107, 1114.
Fees, 1117a, 1175.
Lunady proceedings, 1174.
as
examining court,

JUSTICES

Inquests,

97%JJ. 97%p.

Habeas corpus, 165.

or

38.

97f,

97b.

re-

qui.red to give, 1000.
Failure of jury to agree, 999.
Appeals from, bill of costs sent
up, 926
Bond or recognizance, amount,

'

and

PEACE

(Cont'd)

Bexar county, 104h.
For criminal cases, 104g.
Dallas county, 97ii, 103.
At law, 102.
Forfeiture of bail bonds and
recognizances, 99.
at
court
Galveston
County

Travis

THE

OF

JUSTICES

JURISDICTION (Cont'd)
Appellate jurisdiction (<Jont'd)
Judgment on bond, etc., for
prevention, etc., of offenses,
960, 962.
-Concurrent, effect, 63.
Corporation courts, 109b.
County courts, appellate jurisdic��WL

Peremptory challenges, 987.
failure

to agree,

Discharge

on

999.
Failure to

attend, fine, 984.

second
jury on
failure of first to agree, 999.
Keeping together, 998.
Oath to jurors, 989.

Impaneltng

Retirement, 998.
Rules governing applicable to
and
recorders'
mayors'
courts, 968a.
Summoning, 983.
Other jurors, when, 988.
Trial

by jury, waiver of right

to, 982.

Jurisdiction, 63.
Concurrent with mayors and
recorders of cities and towns.
965.
Forfeiture of bail bonds, or
recognizances, 107.
Mayors and recorders of cities
and towns to exercise, 963.
Original, concurrent, 106.

Magistrates,' arrests, 42.
41.
Issue of process, 42.
Preservation of peace,

Designation as,

42.
collected by, payment to
county treasurer, 1050.
Reports of, 1045 to 1049.
New trial, application for, time

Money

for making, 1005
Grounds for, 1004.
Judgment not stayed, 1005.
One only, 1007.
State not entitled to, 1008.
Time for, 1006.
Peace officers, execution of pro
cess bYl 1016.
Pleadings, oral, 992.
.

Pleas

of

defendant.

acquittal

or

former

conviction,

991.
Plea of guilty, 990.
on
Plea of not guilty, entry
refusal of defendant to
plead, 994.
Proceedings upon, 993.
Refusal to plead, 993.

Special

plea,

990,

99L
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JUSTICES
(Cont'd)

THE

are

DELINQUENTS

of
prosecution for
misdemeanor without new charge,
1197.
service
of
Notice
proceedings,

parent or guardian, 1200.
1203.
Parental schools,
on

courts, 96tlb.
Procedure, rules governing appli
cable to mayors' and recorders'
courts, 964, 968b.

Police
to

Commitments, 1203, 1204.
County detention homes,
1197.

training

school,

1197,

1207a.

Conveyance to, cost, 1207b.
Transcript of trial, 1207b.
State juvenile training school,
1195.

against

children,

Number, 1202.
Oath of office, 1202.
Powers and duties.. 1202,

Statement

as

to

age,

1195.

Trial of as, 1195, 1197.
Warrants for, 1200.
this
Code.

See, also,

title

in

index

to

)False imprisonment included, 772.
Indictment, form for, 470
Venue, 252.
KLEBERG COUNTY
Criminal district court,
See
Criminal
97%i.
Courts.

1207c.

97%

to

District

Proceedings against, 1207c.
Repeal, 1207d.
,

for other purposes, 1197.

Expenses, payment by state, 1207.

Female
Girls

delinquents,

1197.

training

school, commit
to, 1207a.
Commitments to,
conveyance
to, cost, 1207b.
of
Trancript
evidence
1207b.
ments

'

Incarceration, when, 1200.
Incorrigible boys, commitment

n���

Juvenile

training

to

school"

Indi?tments against, 1195, 1197.
Justices of the peace, transfer of
causes

Record,

to, 1201.

1198.
Juvenile courts, called so, 1198.
Courts always open, 1201.
Findings, 1198.
,Jurisdiction,
county
courts,
1198.

courts,

LETTERS
this title
See
Code.

court

district
Tarrant

in

County"

index' to

Penal

also,

See,

Penal

this

title

in

index

to

Code.

against publication, etc., 133.
Indictment, sufficiency, 472.
Jury to determine law and facts,
Bond

'

11.
Seizure

and destruction of publi
cation, 159.
Truth of publication as defense,
11.
LIBERTY
Deprivation of without trial by
due course of law, 3.
Restraint of, habeas corpus, 160,
to

224.

Speech, 11.
LICENSES
this title in inaex
See
Code.

to

Penal

LIFE

See,

also, this

title

in

ind.ex

to

trial

by

Penal ·Code.

entry of findings in,

District

judges,
97%pp.

LIBEL

Reports of school officers and
teachers, 1207c.
Detention homes, 12()3.
Dismissal of indictment against,
1195, 1197.
Evidence as to age, 1195, 1197.
Evidence in proceedings against,
use of

Counties, 97%b.
Criminal

1198.

of without
course of law, 3.

Deprivation
due

LIMITATIONS, STATUTES OF
See, also, this title in index
Penal

Code.

Arson, 227.
Burglary, 227.

231.

Counterfeiting,

227.

Days excluded, 230.
Indictment
presented, when,
232.
Information presented, when.
233.
Felonies not enumerated, 228.
Forgery, 225.
Murder, none, 228.
Passing forged instruments, 225.
Rape, 226.
Robbery, 227.
Statement of, in indictment,
In information, 478.
Suit on bond in proceeding to re
strain business, occupation, or
trade injurious to public health.
151.
Suit on bond to keep the peace,
138.
Theft, 227.
Treason, 225.
Using forged instruments, 225.

Uttering forged
LIQUORS

KIDNAPPING

Citizenship, rights of, not LAW
lost, 1195.
Trial by due course of; 3.
Conveyance to, 1195.
Verdict contrary. to,
new
trial,
Escape from, 1196.
837(9), 838.
Return, costs, 1196.
LAWS
Incorrigible boys to, 1206.
See Statutes.
Length of, 1195.
Complaint and information, con LEGISLATURE
tents, 1199.
See, also, th'is title in index to
Filing, 1199.
Penal Code.
Swearing to, 1199.
Members, privilege 'from' arrest,
Contempts of court, 1200.
16.
Costs, payment by state, 1207.
Senate, consent to appointment,
Counsel to defend, 1200.
criminal district court judg
Custodians of, responsibility 'for,
es, Bowie County, 97%,h.
1204.
Consent
to
appointments,
child
Delinquent
defined, 1197.
criminal
district
court
Delinquent school children, bond
Kleberg,
judges,
Nueces,
to
secure
good' behavior,
and
Cameron
Willacy
Commitment I to
training
schools, 1207c.
Parole, 1207c.
Violation of, 1207c.
Partial invalidity of act relating to, 1207c.

OF

STATUTES

Computation, absence from state.

451.

1207f.

Qualifications, 1207f.
Salaries, 1202, 1207f.
Prosecution not regarded as for
felony or misdemeanor, when,
,1197.
Reports to juvenile court of per
sons
having custody of, 1204.

Penal

etc.,

causes

1207h.

.

DELINQUENTS

Act relating to construed, 1207.
Appeals to Court of Criminal Appeals, 1197.
Bond for appearance, 1200.
Capias for, 1200.

of

1203.

Complaints

JUVENILE COURTS
See Juvenile Delinquents.
JUVENILE

transfer

courts,

juvenile courts, 1201.
officers,
appointment,
1202, 1207f.
Commitment of delinquents to,

Probation

Process, execution by peace offi
cers, 1016.
Time of sittings, 109.
Transfer of causes, 483 to 487.
To juvenile courts, 1201.
Trial without delay, 981.
Verdict, bringing into court, 1001.
Entry in docket, 1002.
Rendition of judgment on, 1002.
Witnesses, examination, 995.

LUUTATIONS,
(Cont'd)

(Cont'd)
Maintenance

Pleas of defendant (Cont'd)
What pleas may be made,
990.
Rules governing applicable to
.and
recorders'
mayors'
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JUVENILE

PEACE

Pleadings (Cont'd)

Girls

to articles,

to

See

225.

instruments,

Intoxicating Liquors.
de

and
seizure
Unwholesome,
struction, 153.
LOCAL OPTION
See Intoxica,ting Liquors.
LOCAL PREJUDICE
Change of venue, 628.
LOST INSTRUMENTS
Indictment or information,
plying, 482.

LOTTERIES
See, also, this
Penal

title

in

eup

ind.ex

to

Code.

Indictment,

form

'for, 470.

LUNATICS
See

Persons; Insanity.

Insane

MAGISTRATES
See

Examining

Arrest;

Justices

oj

the

Courts;:

Peace.

Arrests, '42.
Under warrant, 265 to 291a.
Without warrant, 259 to 264.
filed with, 35.

Complaints

Depositions,

817,

819,

820,

828

to-

834.

Examining courts, bail, authority
to admit to and proceedings
thereon, 306 to 308, 318, 340
to 350.

Commitment of accused, 308.
Custody, duty of sheriff,
313.
Jail of another county, ex
penses, 312.
Place of, 308, 309.
Warrant for, direction to,
officer, 310.
Form and contents, 311.

Discharge of accused, 308.
Capital offenses, authority
to make, 306.
Second arrest, 3�4.
to
examine
Duty
person
brought before, 292.
Evidence, rules of governing,
298.

Postponement of examination,
293.

Custody and disposition of
accused, 293.
To procure testimony, 3U5.
Statement by accused, infor
to,
mation
as' to right
make, 294.
Voluntary statement, 295.
Testimony, reduction to writ
ing, 300.
Witnesses, attachment of, 301
to

304.

Examination, 297, 299.
Plactng under rule, 296.
Fugitives from justice, 1088 to1100.
Issue of process, 42.
Persons arrested without warrant
taken before, 264.
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Preservation of peace, 42.
Prevention of offenses, arrest of
offender, 118, 119.
Commitment of person arrest
ed, 120.
Duties, 117, 121 to 123.
Security to keep the peace, 120.
Riots, unlawful assemblies, etc.,
suppression, 139 to 147.
Searches and seizures, 355 to 383.
Security to keep the peace, 124 to
138.
Amount of bond, 128.
Arrests, warrants for, 124.
Authority to require, 125.
on
failure
to
Commitment
give, discharge, 131.
Length of, 130.
Costs, 135.
Discharge of defendant, costs,
132.
Exoneration of surety, 129.
Filing, 127.
New bond, 129.
Oath of surety, 127.
defendant
Procedure
where
has committed crime, 134.
Protection of person or property threatened, 136.
Publication, etc., of libel, 133.
Suffici ency, 126.
Suit
on
whom
bond,
by
brought, 137.
Evidence, 138.
Jurisdiction, 137.
Limitations, 138.
Parties, 138.
Venue, 137.
Who are, 41.
Word, officers includes, 61.

this
Code.

See, also,
Penal

in

title

index

to

Disfiguring, etc., included, 772.
County court of Bexar county for
criminal cases, 1041.
court of Dallas county,
103.
At law, 104.
County court of Harris county at
law No.2, 104w.
Criminal district court of Harris county, 97n.

County

MANDATE'

Appeals' and'

Writs

of Error.

Homicide; Murder.

also,

this
Penal Code.

See,

MAPS
See this
Code.

title

title in

in

index

index

to

to

Penal

l\'IARRIAGE

See, also; this
Penal coae;

in

title

index

to

.

·Unlawful,

indictment,

form

for,

470.
MARRIED WOMEN
See Husband and Wife.

also,

this
Penal Code.

See,

in

title

index

to

.

bail-bonds
nizances, 324.
l\'IARSHALS
See Cities. ana Towns.
Sureties

on

See, also, this title in

or

recog-

index

to

MATERIALITY
'l'estimony of witness in applica
tion for continuance, 606 to 609.

l\IAYORS
Cities and
the Peace ;

of
See, also,

this
Penal Code.

Towns,' Justices
Magistrates.
title

in

index

to

title

in

index

to

MEDICINE

See, also,

MILEAGE
See Fees.
Peace

officers,

Rangers,
Sheriffs,

this

Penal Code.

Adulterated, seizure and destruc
tion, 153.

criminal
district
court
of
Bowie County, 645c.
Number of jurors for trial
criminal
district
court
of
Harris County, 645a.

1173.

1117e.

1122,

1117e,

1130,

1123,

Jurisdiction, county courts, 98.

1173.

District

Witnesses, 1117e, 1138.
Amount, 1188.
Taxation, 1189.
When not allowed, 1190.
ex

in

index

to

Acts by or under military author
ity exempt from punishment,
•

26L
Aid in

execution

of

death

sen

tence, 889.

Armories,

of

arrest

264a.

misdemean

90.
Justices of the peace, 106.
Limitations, 229.
New trial, 838.

Pecuniary fines, collection, 869 to

878.
Plea of

MILITIA
title

of

duct,

COURTS
Acts by or under authority of
empt from punishment, 26a.

also, this
Penal Code.

courts

involving official miscon

ors

MILITARY

See,

(Cont'd)

Imprisonment, execution of sen
tence of, 879 to 882.
Judgment and sentence, 866 to 868.
Juries, number of jurors for trial

Constables, 1122, 1123, 1130.

trespassers,

guilty, 582, 583, 586.

of defendant at trial
of,

P����nce

Presentation by indictment or information, 448.
Separation of jury, 746.
Verdict, 765.
Number of jurors
concurring
in, 764.

MISNOMER

Gaming,

prohibition

against,

264a.

Intoxicating

liquors,

prohibi

tion of sale of, 264a.
to aid in execution of
process, 139 to 141.
Calling to suppress riots, obedi
ence to orders of civil officers,
141.
Camp grounds, arrest of trespassers, 264a.

Calling

.

defendant,

Name of
W�

456, 559 to 563

,

MISTRIAL

Discharge of juries, 757 to 761.
of
sureties
Discharge
on
bail
bond, 649.
MODIFICATION

Requested instructions, 737.
MONEY

'

Gaming,

prohibition

Intoxicating

'against,

liquors,

prohibi

tion of sale, of, 264a
Exemptions, arrest, 291a.
Officers and men, change of venue
on trial for injury to
property,
etc., 632a.
arrests without warrant,

0T6��s,
Parade

grounds,

arrest

of

tres

passers, 264a.
prohibition

�:!�,

Intoxicating
tion

of

against,

liquors,

sale,

prohibi-

of, 264a.

See Infants.
Juvenile delinquents, 1195 to 1207d.

MISCELLANEOUS
PROCEEDINGS
Disposi/tion of t3tolen property,
1031 to 1044.
Inquests on dead bodies, 1058 to
1080.

Insanity of defendant after
viction, 1017 to 1030.
MISC01l.'DUCT
Jury, new trial, 837(7, 8), 838.

the specific
this
title
in index
Code.

See, also,

and
Penal

titles,
to

to 962.
Appearance of defendant by eounsel, 647.
Bail, when discharged, 900.
Bill of exceptions, 744.
Capias for arrest, 505 to 524.
Charge of court to jury, 735 to
743.
Copy of indictment for defendant,'
554.
Costs, .on appeal to court of criminal appeals, 1164 to 1168.
Collections, 869 to 878.
County courts, 1167 to 1174.
District courts, 1167 to 1174.
Justice courts, 1175 to 1182.
Mayors' courts, 1175 to 1182.
Recorders' courts, 1175 to 1182.
Formation of juries, 702 to 716.
Habeas corpus, 169.
.

also, this

See,

title

in

index to

Penal Code.

Collected

by officers, collected for
county, reports of, 1047.
Commissions
of
officers for,
1193, 1194.
Payment to county treasurer,
1050.
Reports of, contents, 1046.
Duty to make, 1045.
Money included, 1049.
Officers required to make,
1048.
Costs payable in lawful currency,
1109.
Description of in indictment, 468.
MORTGAGED PROPERTY
See, also, this title in index
Penal Code.

Fraudulent

to

dlsposttion continu
indictment, form for,

ance,
470.

Venue, 246.
MOTIONS
See the specifiC titles.

indictment

of

Amendment
con-

MISDEMEANORS
See Appeals and Writs of Error;
Bail and Recognizances; Judg
ments and Sentences.

Appeals, 893

Penal Code.

See

indictment,

MINORS

l\IANSLAUGHTER
See

...

MISDEMEA..WRS

(Cont'd)

Unlawful
practice,
form for, 470.

.

MANDAl\IUS

See

to articles, except where otherwise indicated.]

264a.

MAIMINQ
.

are

lUEDICINE

MAGISTRATES (Cont'd)

or

in-

formation, 598, 599.
Arrest

of

847

judgment,

to

852,

946.

Change of venue, 626 to 641.
Continuance, '603 to 616.
New trials, 839, 840, 841.
Retaxation of costs, 1113.
Set aside indictment, 569 to 571,
577 to 580, 587 to 597, 602.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Cities

See

Towns.

and

Arrest without

warrant, 261.

MUNICIPAL COURTS
Abolition on establishment of cor-

poration courts, 109g.
MURDER
See Homicide;

Mansla1luhter.'

also, this
Penal Code.

See,

title

in

index

to

Assault with intent to commit,
included in, 772.
Culpable homicide included, 772.
Indictment, form for, 470.
Limitations, none, 228.
NAl'\IES

See Misomer.

Accused,
In

calling

563.
capias for

559

on

arraignment,

to

arrest, 506.
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Plea

complaint for warrant for
arrest, 269.
In indictment, 451, 456.
Amendment, 567.
Allegations of in indictment, 456.
In

NAVIGABLE WATERS
See, also, this title in index
Pena.l Code.

to
on

NEGLIGENT. HOMICIDE

NEGROES
·Confinement
school

when

in

index

in
state
under 17,

to

Penal

training
1196lh.

DISCOVERED
DENCE
See New Trials.

NEwt. Y

see

NOTICES

Appeals,

see

EVI-

Public roads,

Appeals and Writs Of

Error.

Appell;ls, 915.
l\�Isdemeanor
of

.

.

cases, 922.

from

justice

Inlurtous to'

On appeal, effect, 945.
Defendant only to have, 836.
Definition of, 835.
Grant of, effect, 843.
defendant
absence
of
Grounds,
from trial, 837(1).
Bribery of juror; 837(4), 838.
Corrupt conduct of juror, 837

(3), 838.
Counsel, denied to defendant,
837(1).
received
by jury,
Evidence,
after retiring, 837 (7), 838.
or
destroyed,
Suppressed
837(5), 838.
Misconduct of jury, 837(7, 8),
.

of

title

SUIt on,

this
title
Code.

in

index

151,

Felonies;

Misde-

occupation,

in

to

and.

Penal

���se

.

01

index

index

District court to determine 89
Finding of in verdict; 771.'
Offenses including different
degrees enumerated, 772.
Evidence of, 803 to 810.
Prevention of, bond, etc., appeal
from judgment on, 960, 962.
Libel, 159.
Magistrates, 117 to 120.

.

title

in

Bail, exceptions, 6.
Degrees of, conviction of lower ofas
acqulttal of higher,

to

OATHS

also, this
Pena� Code.

refus-

See, also, the specifiC titles

97% to
District

trade, restraining, 148 to 152.
Sales of intoxicating liquors, etc.,
on parade grounds,
etc., of mtlitia, abatement, 264a.

See,

to
re-

148.

OFFENSES
See
Crimes'
�

public roads, 154 to

Offensive business,

to

meanors.

district court,
Criminal
See

O�5��uction

}lealth,

procee.dings on
al
to. grve, 149.
Re�uisites, 150.
152.

COUNTY'

NUISANCES
See, also, this
Penal Code.

index

in

Bond,

Courts.

NEW TRIALS
See Justices of the Peace.

title

public

stratntng,

Claims to property seized under
search warrant, 378.
Complaint in mayors' and recorders' courts, 968h.
370.
Exe?ution of search warrant,
Motion to retax costs, 1113.

97%1.

index

Restraming bond, 148.

'

1096, 1097.

NUECES
Criminal

in

removal, 154 to 158.

OCCUPATION
See, also, this
Penal Code

jury commission-

A���,mi:.ent
Arrest
fugitives

.

OBSTRUCTION
See, also, this title
Penal Code.

PZeadings.

of

Venue of offenses committed
vessels within, 250.
titze

of,
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to articles,

NOT GUILTY

NAMES (Cont'd)
Accused (Cont'd)

See this
Code.

are

to

Occupations, etc., injurious to
public health, 148 to 153.
Peace officers, 121 to 123.
Private persons, 110 to 116.
Riots, 139 to 147.
to keep the peace, 124

Affidavit of sufficiency of surety
or
o
b a11 b on d
recogn i zance,
-

3:IT.

Application for continuance, 610.

s��u1il.
U�l�_WfUI

Assistant district attorneys, 1117b.
Criminal district court of Har139
to
assemblies,
ris county, 97u.
dis
Criminal district court of Tarover
Suppression of, bond, etc., appeal (
rant County, 97%t.
from judgment on, 960, 962.
\
ruled, 900.
to administer, assistant
Obstruction
of
public high837(2), Authority
Misdirection of jury,
district
criminal
attorneys,
ways, 154 to 158.
838.
Dallas County, 97lll.
Offenses
against personal IiberNewly-discovered evidence, 837
District and county attorneys,
160 to 224.
(6), 838.
ty:,III habeas corpus,
\'
36.
TWICe
Jeopardy for same, 9.
Prejudicial error by court, 837 Bailiffs for
grand jury, 418.
Jurisdiction
of
trial
court, 20.
838.
(2),
Clerk of court of criminal ap- Venue of
prosecutions, 234 to 258.
State may controvert, 841.
76.
peals,
Warrant
of
commitment
to state-'
law
and
to
Verdict, contrary
Clerk of criminal district court of
311.
evidence, 837(9), 838.
Harris County, 97uuuu, 97uuuuu.
838.
By lot, etc., 837(3),
Clerk of district court as to lists OFFENSIVE TRADES
Witnesses prevented from at
of grand jurors, 393, 294.
See, also, this title in index to
tending, 837(5), 838.
Penal Code.
district attorneys, Dallas
Justice court, application for ' time Criminal
971ZZ.
County,
Restraining, 148 to 152.
for making, 1005.
Dallas County, assistants, 97UZ.
Grounds for, 1004 .•
OFFICERS
Ta_rrant County, 97%r.
One only, 1007.
See Fees.
Deposttions, 832, 833.,
State not entitled to ' 1008.
clerks of criminal district
Deputy
Time for, 1006:
See, also, the specifio titles and
this
title in index to Penal
�ou�t of Harris county, 97uu.
Motions for, hearing, evidence not
Distrtct attorney of criminal disCode.
to be discussed, 842.
trict
of Harris county, 97t.
�ourt
840.
Requisites,
Includes magistrates and peace
Grand Jurors, 416.
State may controvert, 841.
officers, 61.
Informations, 479.
Juries,' selection, failure, punishS�atement of grounds, 840.
of county court of Dallas
Judge
TIme for, 839, 857, 858.
664, 664a, 665.
ment,
county at law, 103c.
Refusal, statement of facts ' ac-.
collected by, commissions
Judge of county court of Harris Money
company record, 844.
for, 1193, 1194.
county at law No.2, 104uuuu.
to county treasurer,
Btatement of facts, approval, Judge of Galveston County Court
ttme for, 844a, 845.
at law, 1041;4e.
Certificate to, 844.
1045 to :1049.
Reports
of,
Jurors, capital cases, '674, 698.
Filing, time for, 844a, 845.
Neglect of duty, presentation by
Cases less than capital, 714.
Preparation by court ' time
or
county
attorneys, 33.
Justice's court, 989.
dis.trict
for, 844a, 845.
Official misconduct, jurisdiction of
Preparation from transcript Jurr commissioners, 386.
district
90.
courts,
Obllgation of, effect on competenof evidence, etc., 846.
Process, ·refusal or neglect to excy as witness, 788.
Agreement to, 844c.
ecute, contempt, 47.
Probation officers, 1202.
844c.
Contents,
for
criminal
of
court
Reporter
OPINION EVIDENCE
F'Jllng, 844c.
Port Arthur, 97%�.
See Evidence.
Part of record on apReturn to. habeas corpus, 188.
peal, 844c.
OPINIONS
Search warrants, 5.
Shorthand
reporter to
Jurors, disqualification, 692.
constables to
Special
suppress
prepare, 844c.
ORAL AGREEMENTS
riots, etc., at elections 146
Fees for, 8Hc.
On appeal, 949.
Special judges, 620, 622."
R epeal, 845c.
on bond to keep the peace,
Right to, 844.
ORAL PLEADINGS
,.27.
Reversal and remand for on apGuilty and not guilty, 586.
Texas rangers, 47a.
peal, 938, 939, 948.
ORDINANCES
sentence on expiration Verification of pleadings in mayors' and recorders' courts ' 968b. See Cities and Towns.
of period of
suspension, 865f.
Witnesses, 12.
OUTLAWRY
NOTARIES PUBLIO
Before grand jury, 439.
Due course of law, 3.
See, also, this title in index to
Judge .as witness, 800.
Prdhibited, 13.
.

838.
Proof of, 837(8), 838.
Misdemeanors, bail not
charged until motion

'

.

.

'

.

'

.

'

pa1Y05mO.ent

S,:!rety

,

Suspend�d

'

Penal Code.

,Depositions taken before, 819.

OBJECTIONS
Deposttions, 823.

OWNERSHIP
Allegations of

.

in

","'

Illuoictment, 457.
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PEACE OFFICERS (Cont'd)
PLEADINGS
from
fu�tives
in index to Penal Arrests
justice See Indictments
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PANDERING

See, this title

(Cont'd)

Code.

PANEL
See GTand

Jury; Juries.

E290.

xecu t'
978
IOn. 0 f , 270 , 280 ,.
Force WhICh may be used,
28?, 289.
At
on dead bodles,

PARDON
of

Board

advisors,

pardon

ap-

1057r.

pointnient,

.

;nque�t
10,0, 10/6.

Duties, 1057t.
Record, 1057s.
Board of pardons,

recommend aby juvenile boards, 1207g.
of
to
Certificate
secretary
by
state, 1057.
Effect on right to pronounce sentence, 861.
Grant of by governor, 1051, 1053.
Obedience to, �057.

.Without ,warrant, 2�9 to
Ball.. authorIty: to admtt to,
Capi as, executI?n by, �17.
Conv�yance, o� mfant to state

tions

Power of

act

Impaired by

not

lating to parol, 10571.
Restoration-of competency

as

re-

-:emle tramtng
Crimlnal court

[

Fees, 1117d,
Powers

Ref�sal �r

SCHOOLS

.

assemblies,

to 147,
seizures, 355 to 383.
Texas rangers as, 47a, 47b.
Warrants of .n�ayors and recor�ers of cities and towns, dito, 967, 968.

recte�

costs

of

prerequl-

as

1110.

'money

United

of

Conservators

in

to

index

19.

judges,

of,

ena.

Peace officers, 44.
to keep, 120.
Amount of bond, 128.
from
judgment
Appeal

bond, 960, 962.
Arrests, warrant for, 124.
Authority of magistrate to
quire, 120, 125.
failure

on

to

give,

or

on

10570.

re-

re-

discharge,

person

PEREMPTORY CHALLENGES
Jurors, capital cases, 68 9 to 691
Cases less than capital, 708 to
711.
Justices' courts, 987.

also. this title in index to
Penal Code.
Evidence, confession of accused,
See,

806.

accused,

Exoneration of

surety, 129.
Filing of bond, 127.
Libel, bond agalnst publication, etc., 133.
Mayors' and recorders' courts,
forfeiture, 968i.
New bond, 129.
Oath of surety, 127.
where
Procedure
crime has
been committed, 134.
Protection of person or propto

Sufficiency of bond, 126.
Suit on bond, by whom prosecuted, 137.
Evidence, 138.

Jurisdiction, 137.
Limitations, 138.
Parties, 138.

fugitives

1122,

fees,
I

Venue, 237.
Witnesses, corroboration, 806.
PERSON

also, this
Penal Code.

See,

title

in

index

against, other
included, 772.
Protection of, 136.
Offenses

PETITION
Habeas corpus,

to

offenses

to

justice,

1092.

Under warrant, 265 to 291.

this
Code.

also,

Penal
index

Kleber g, Willacyand
Cameron Counties, lJ7lf2t.
Tarrant County, 97lf2k.t!:.
Travis and Williamson co unties, 97xx.
Defendant required to plead, 653.
Enumeration of, 569.
.bJxceptions to indictment or in-

formation

amendment

597."
Discharge
594

sustaining

on

to

593:

of

rorm

.

Indictment,

Substance
of
indictment,
575.
Hearing with motion to set
asH;le, 587.
and closing argument,
'

,

O���mg

Overruling plea of not guilty,
602.

Time for
Time 'for

filing, 578 to 580.
hearing, 588.
Writing, necessity, 577.
Indictment or inrormauon, first
pleading 568

�ourt�,
set

to

990 to 994.

aside

courts,

indictment

�r information, 5?9:
DIscharge on sustaining, _592,
594, 596.
Discharge on sustaining recommittal, 593.
Grounds, 570.
Hearing with exceptions to

in-

dictment or information, 587.
Opening and closing argument,
589.
Overruling plea of not guilty,
602.
Time for filing, 578 to 580.
Time for hearing, 588.
Trial by judge without jury,
571.

Writing, necessity, 577.
Plea- of guilty, 569.

as to effect of, 565.
Felony cases, how made, 58!.

Admonition

Procedure

on,

58lo

cases,

Construction, 585.
Entry, when, 564.

or

special'pleas,

Trial with

Special pleas,

title

SURGEONS
in

'index

to

\

Autopsies at inquests,
Presence at execution
sentence, 886.
on

582.

County courts at special
sessions, 583.
How made, 582.
Procedure on, 582.
Waiver of jury, 582.
Not received when, 565.
Oral, 586.
Verdict on plea by insane perI
son, 781.
Plea of not guilty, 569.

tion, etc., 602.
Reading to jury, 717.

AN'D

asseSS-

Misdemeanor,
ment of punishment,

motion to set
g�a\;::�uling
informaaside indictment

172, 174.

Services, inquests
1060, 1061.

592,

596.

Recommittal,

Grou���:

569,
'

How made, 584.

PETIT JURIES
See Juries.

See,

from

to

included, 772.
Indictment, sufficiency, 465.
Persons convicted of, competency
as
witnesses, 788.

PHYSICIANS

137.
in

as

PHRASES
See Words and Phrases.

PEACE

OFFICERS
See, also, this title
Code.
Penal

False affidavit
1130.
False swearing

1060,
of

dead

1061.
death

590.

569.

Exceptions to amendment, 600.
Grounds, former jeopardy, 572.
Issues on triable by jury, 574.
Issue taken on, 600.

Opening and concluding argument, 589.
Overruling plea of not gUIlty,
,

602.

bodies,

'

c�unty� No.2,

Jury impaneled, 566.

806.

Sufficiency,

���et�������di3�ireCtion

certain

in

attorneys
counties, 1117b.

PERJURY

135.

Discharge of
costs, 132.

1089,

t0

�n d ex

.

Length of time, 130.

Arrests

'I.n

1057q.

131.

Venue,

t
t'tl
e

.

Security

Costs,

th'ss
0 d e.

District

48.

fusal

t

epe, a/oC'

PER DIEM

Preservation of, magistrates, 42.

Commitment

S

.

Arthur

Nueces,

Motions

Parole of convicts, 1057a to
title

Port

PENALTY OF DEATH
Execution of, 883 to 892.

PEACE

See, also, this
Penal Code.

or

district
courts, Bowie
County !I/'1ll bb
Dallas
97hh.
Harris county, 9700.

and
recorders'
Mayors'
968b, 968c, 968h.

.

.

court

Criminal

Justices'

PENITENTIARIES

County

9'/jjj.

97%,l.

FINES
PEC�IARY
Co
869 to 878.

1112.
and clerk
Fees, attorney
of court of criminal appeals,
1117
judges, etc., 1117a.

gene�al

ty,
Criminal

ExecutIOn of, 967, 968.
Word officers includes, 61.

llection,

further after

Sheriffs,

etc.,

Searches

States, 1109.
No

,

.

un�awful
suppression, 13�
and

PAYMENT
See Costs.
to

47.

Riots,

Convicts, 1057a to 10570, 1057q.
Delinquent school children, 1207c.

s'site

courts, execution

Resistance of, su:r;nmomng aid, 45.
Summomng aid, refusal, 46.
Return of inmates to state juvenile training school; cost, 1196.

t0

tn d ex

PAROLE

Lawful

123.

neglect to execute,

contempt,

Juvenile delinquents, 1195 to 1207d.

bill

44.

Force. used, �22,

'

Arthur,

1173, 1176.

1125!

.and duties,

proce��, l���Ices

PARENT AND CHILD
S ee, a 1 so, th'ss- t t'n e tn
Penal Code.

C o st

Port

of

Prevention of offenses, calling aid,
121, 122.
Duty, 121.

delmquents, 1195 to 1207d.

.

JU-

school, 1195.

.

S:�l, 1057.
Signature. to, 1057.
Treason, 1054.

PARE,NTAL,
Juvemle

,

97%l.

788.

ness,

264.
318.

Enumeration of, 43.

wit-

and
InformaJustices of the Peace.
sureties
on
bail bond,498.
Answer,
Causes
transferred
to
or
rrom
county court of Dallas COUll-

tions;

(Cont'd)
of
authority,

Unde� warrant
DIsclosure

Reading

to

717.
578 to 580.

jury,

Time for filing,
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'PRIVATE PERSONS

PLEADINGS (Cont'd)

(Oontd)

pleas

Special

See,

,

Arrests by, escaped convicts, without warrant, 259 to 264.
Peace officers, 43.
Powers and duties, 44.
Resistance of, summoning aid,
45.

aid

refusal,

'

46.
Prevention of offenses
of offender,

resistance
to take
injure property, 112.
'Resistance of offender, by person
about to be
110.
By person.' about to be
injured degree of force,
113 114'
other than one
By
about to be injured,
110, 115.
Degree of force, 116.
Offense against the person,
111.

atte�pt

in

title

index

or

to

injUred"I

POLICE COURTS
causes
of
Transfer
courts, 1201.

to

juvenile

.

pers�n

POLL
Jurors,

768.

ARTHUR
Criminal Court of,

l'ORT

97%J to 97%,0.

POSTPONEMENT
Examination of accused,

293, 305.

PRIVII,EGED
TIONS
Husband and

COMMU N IC A

-

.

PRACTICE
See Procedure'.

Se,e, also, the specific titles.
Jurors,

disqualification,

PREJUDICIAL ERROR
See Appeals and Writs

PRESENTMENTS
See Indictments and

692.

of Error.

PROBATION

PRESUMPTIONS
See Evidence.
and

Appeals

Writs

PREVENTION OF OFFENSES
Libel, 159.
Magistrates, 117 to 120.
Obstruction of public highways,
154 to 158.
Qccupations, etc., Injurtous to
public health, 14& to 153.
Peace officers, 121 to 123.
Private persons, 110 .to 116.
Riots, 139 to 147.
to keep the peace, 124 to

S�3��ity

Delinquents.
1202.
of
juvenile

PROCEDURE
See, also, the
Causes

in

law

as,

791.

Accused; Oonvicts.

Arrest, under warrant, 265 to 291.
Without warrant, 259 to 264.
Bail, right to, 6.

com�i��ent

or

Commitment

discharge,
to

jail

of

292

to

other

909.
and removing, fees of
and
constables "
1122

county,

Convering
sherttts

1123, 1130.
Escape pending appeal, 912 to 913.

Habe.as corpus, 169 to 224.
Keepirig, support and maintenance
to sheriff for,

�f42 ai�0';_t4��e
fees
1130.

of sheriffs

court

TEX.CODE CR.P.-12

Arthur,

Port

of

97%'1.

Bowie
district
courts,
County, -97 %, bb, 97%cc, 97%,ff.
'Dallas
county, 97ee.
Court No.2, 97hh.
HarriS county, 9700, 97pp.
Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and
Cameron Counties, 9H1lf.
Tarrant County, 97%kk, 97lhll.

and

Williamson

coun

.

,

bail bond, 492 to 495.
Fees 'of officers, 1122, 1123, 1130.
Publication, citation to sureties on batl bond, 493, 494.
Style ,of, 19.
Subpcenas for witnesses, 433, 525
to 534, 538 to 545.
Sureties on bail bond, 490 to 496,
499.
Test, 71.
.

Testimony

pleas, 591.

on

See,

Property.

this
Code.

also,

in

title

index

to

at

law,

PROCESS

See

Subpcenas;

Capias ,:

mons;

Sum

this
Penal Code.

Attachment for
538, 545.
Criminal
court

title

in

index

to

535

to

witnesses,
of

district

and

'

prior

1031

to 1044.

PROSECUTION

See,

this

als�

Penal

index

in

title

to'

coae.

on how,
19.
Dismissals, district and county at

Carried

torneys, 37.
PUBLICATIONS
See, also, this title
Penal Code.
Citation to sureties

in
on

index

493, 494.
Reward for', fugitives from
1104.
PUBLIC HEALTH
See, also, this title
Penal Oode.

to'

bail bond,

in

justice,

index

to'

Adulterated medicine, seizure and
destruction, 153.
Business, trade, or occupation in
jurious to, restraining, 14£.
Restraining, bond, 148.
Bond, procedure on refusal
,

to give, 149.
150.
Suit on, 151, 152.
Unwholesome food,
etc., seizure
and destruction, 153.

Port

PUBLIC

MONEY
this title
Coile.

in

See, also,
Penal

Commissions
1194.

for

index

collecting,

to

1193,

,

Misapplication, indictment, torm
for, 470.
Indictment, sufficiency, 467.
Reports of officers collecting, 10"15
,

Warrants.

see, also,

of without trial by
due course of law, 3.
Description of in indictment, 458.
Ownership, allegations in indict
ment, 457.
Stolen
disposition of,
property,

Requisites,

Habeas corpus, 160 to 224.
Inquests, 1058 to 1087.
Justices of the peace, etc., 963 to
1016.
Juvenile courts, 1195 to 1207.
New trial, 835 to 846.
Searches and seizures, 377 to 383'.

County,

bodies of persons in
1058 to 1080.
Keepers,' information to justices
of the peace of death of
persons
confined, 1063.
on

from

Criminal

Criminal

PRISONS

Inquests

or'

Arthur,

service, 97%1.

Change of venue, 1152, 1153.
Payable by counties, 1139.
Parole, 1057a. to 10570, 1057q.
Report of In custody, 51.

Transporting,
constables,

to

ties, 97xx.
(Depositions, 817 to 834.
Galveston County court
10414c.

PRISONERS
See

titles.

No.2, 104xxx.

Travis

Severance, 791.
Witnesses, competency

specifiC

transferred

Criminal

to

index

delin

,

PRINCIPALS
title

Reeistmg execution of, aid to
officers, 139.
Ca ll ing militia to aid, authorIty of governor, 140.
Calling by sheriff, 18:1.
Return, ,causes
transf�rred to
county court of Harrf s county
.at law No.2, 104y.
Service, 'citation to sureties on

Deprivation

county court, of Dallas 'County,
97jjj.
County court of Harris county at

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY
See Bail and Recognizances.
this
Penal Code.

to

47.

contempt,

�ex.ec�te,

serv-

'officer

of

neglect

or

Penal

quents to, 1203.
state
Conveyance of infant to
juvenile training school,' 1195.
Number, 1202.
Oath of office, 1202.
Powers and duties, 1202.
Salaries, 1202.

Unlawful assemblies, 139 to 147.

See, also,

Ice,

Refusal

See Stolen.

by

OFFICERS

Juvenile

Commitment

see
appeal,
of Error.

courts,

and recorders
968h.

M�yors

rROPERTY

795.

Appointment,

See

Informations.

Liberty of, 11.

On

,by

officer, 1016.
Magistrates, issue by, 42;

'

PRESS

.

794,

wife,

PRIVILEGES
Deprivation of without trial
due course of law, 3.
PROBATION
See Juvenile Delinqll,ents.

PREJUDICE

PRQCESS' (Cont'd)
execution
Justices
courts,
peace

Summoning

POLICE
See Cities and Towns.

'See, also, this
Penal Code.

to

index

in

tcue

thts

also,

Penal Code.

Trial with, plea of not guilty,
590.
Verification, 573.
Writing, necessity', 577.
Written pleadings, filing, time for,
578 to 580.
Process to procure testimony
on, 591.
When required, 577.

Bowie
process vali

courts,

dated, 97 %, i.
Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and
return,
Cameron
Counties,
97%i.
Tarrant
validation,
County,

97%qq.
Execution of" by peace officers, 44.
By Texas rangers, 47a, 47b.,
Issue
and
district
county
of,
clerks, 55.

to 1050.

'

PUBLIC OFFICERS
See the specific titles.
PUBLIC PEACE
See, also, this title
Penal Code.
Offenses

against,

warrant,

259

to

in

arrest
264.

PURI,IC PLACE
See, also, this title
Penal Code.

in

index

to'

without

index

to

Allegation in indictment, 462.
PUBLIC 'ROADS
See, also, this title
Penal coae.

in

index

to
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PUBLIO ROADS (Oont'd)

Obstruction,
154.

Removal, application for, 155.
Bond of applicant, 155.
.

Suit on, 156.
Costs payable by
•

defendant on conviction, 158.
Defects of form,
etc., in
proceedings not to vitiate, 157.
Order for, 155.

PUNISIfiIENTS
u.
SenJudgments an�

seteen�;:.es;

also, this
Penal Code.

title

See,

in

index

to

Acts by_Ql' under military authorIty, not, 26a.
Assessment by jury, 770.
Commutation of by governor, 1051,
1053.
Corruption of blood, 14.
Cruel and unusual prohibited, 8.
Forfeiture of estate, 14.
Outlawry prohibited, ·la.

Transportation prohibited, 13.
QUALIFIOATIONS
Grand jurors, 403 to 407.
Judge of criminal district court of
Dallas

county, 97c.
Jurors, 686, 687, 697.
QUESTIONS FOR JURY
See Juries.

this

See, also,

Penal Code.

title

in

index

to

.

indeiZJ to

Penal

in index to

Penal

in

Code.
title

RANGERS
See Texas Rangers.
RAPE

title

also, this
Penal Code.

See,

in

index

to

Indictment, form for, 470.
Limitation, 226.
Precedence
254.
Venue, 254.

prosecutions

of

for,

REASONABLE DOUBT
Acquittal, 785.
REBUTTAJ�
Evidence, .order
717.

RECEIVING

of

introduction,

STOLEN PROPER

RECOGNIZANCES
and

Recognizances.

also, this
Penal Code

See,

title

in

indeiZJ

to

..

RECORDERS
See Cities and
tion Court.

'Towns; Corpora

RECORDS,

of
See,

appeal,

see

Appeals and Writs

Error.

also, this
'Penal Code.

Board of

to

disqualification for,

Husband and wife as witnesses for
or against each other, 794, 795.
Judge, disqualification for, 617.

W[trs,
ness,diSqUalircation79�92.
compe ency,.
title

Se;:m��S6oJ�.iS

in

indeiZJ

Disqualification of witness, 12,
REMAND
See Appeals

and Writs

REMEDIES
Right to by due

course

to

798.

of Error.
0t

REMISSION
and
Fines
forfeitures,

8
law,.

534,

533,

1051, 1053, 1057.
of

Forfeiture

to

war-

.

of

Depositions, 831.
Search warrants, 377 to 383.

title

in

index

to

pardon advisors, 1057s"

Bond and oath of clerk of court
of
court
of
'Criminal
district
Harris County, 97uuuuu.
Indictments, 446,
Inquests on dead bodies, 1068.
Juvenile record, 1198.

death,

of

REVIEW
See Appeals an�
u.
W n't s

0

Certiorari.

( Error;

REWARDS

See, also, this

title in

h

i

f

indeiZJ

pprju;�fc�,n l1g3.

fugitives

to

from

Payment, 1105.
Publication, 1104.

RIOTS
See Unlawful Assemblies.
See, also, this title in index
Penal. Code.

to

Arms, etc., for searches and seizures, 355 to 383.

Elections, suppression, special constables, appointment, 146.
Suppression,
constaspecial
bles, oath, 146.
Special constables, powers,
147.

Appeals.

Suppression,

Money included in, 1048.
Officers required to make, 1048.
to convicts entitled to

parol, 1057e; 1057f.

to

Obedience to orders of civil
officers, 141.
rtots, 146, 147.
Magistrates and peace omcera,
calling power of county
to aid, 143DUties, 142.
Means which may be adopted,
144.
Unlawful assemblies included,
145, 772.

ltIVERS
Venue of offenses committed on
river constituting county boundaries, 244.
Venue of offenses committed on
river constituting state boundary, 242.

ROADS
See Public Roads.
nOBBERY
this
Penal Code.

See, also,

title

Indictment, form
Limitations, 227.

REPRIEVES
to
Certificate
by secretary of
state, 1057.
Execution of death .penalty, 1056.
Grant of by governor, 1051, 1053.
Objections to, 1057.

citizens

Election

by

and
teachers
officers,
school
1207c.
Distrtct attorneys, 29, 39.
District clerks, 29, 57.
Escapes from state juvenile training school, 1196.
Money collected by officers, contents, 1046.
Duty to make, 1045.
Money :Collected for counties,

calling

aid, 139.
Calling militia to aid, 139, 140.

Arthur,

Port

Attorney. general, 28.
County attorneys, 29, 39.
County clerks, 29, 57.
Court of criminal appeals, 80.
chtldren
school
Delinquent

as

sentence

REVERSAL
See Appeals and. Writs o( Error.

REPORTS
See Court of Criminal Appeals.
See, also, this title in index to
Penal Code.

Wardens

for

W892�ant

.

peals, 80.

court

RETAXATION
Costs, l113.

A

Assistant district attorneys, 1117b.
asdistrict
Criminal
attorneys,
sistants, Dallas County, 971ZZ.
Assistants, Harris County, 97u.
Judge of criminal district court of
Harris County, 97ssss.
Reporter of court of criminal ap-

Criminal

RESTRAINT
What is, 182.

Penal Ootle,

bail, 603, 504, .1052.

nEMOV AI,S �'ROM OFFICE
See, also, this title in index
Penal Code.

3GB

Prevention of offenses by acts of
private persons, 110 to 116.

RETURNS
Defined, 215.

RELIGIOUS OPINION

UEPRESENTATIVES
Privileged from arrest, 16.

Venue, 248.

On

indeiZJ

1047.

TY
the
See
title Receiving Stolen
Goods tn index to Penal Code.

See Bail

��.

d j urors,

in

97%,l.

RAILROADS
See this
Code.

RESISTANCE

title

REPOR'rERS
See Court of Criminal

QUO WARRANTO
title

G

r an t ,

'I na I appea I s,.
C our t 0 f crrm
64
Grand jury, 422.,
this

except where otherwise indicated.]

See, aiso, this
Penal Code.

REPI,EVIN
Property selsed under search

QUORUM:

See

to articles,

RELATIONSHIP

against,

prohibition

are

for,

ROOMS
Jury commissioners,

470.

387.

RULE

Placing

witnesses

under,

719 to

723.

Examining courts, 296.

Seal, 1057.
Signature to', 1057.

SALARIES

R��PUTATION

Assistant district attorneys, 1117b.
Board of pardon advisers, 1057r.
City attorney 'of criminal court of.
Port Arthur, 97%,k.
Clerk of criminal court of Port

this
Code.

See, also,
Penal

title

See

in

indeiZJ

to

Suppression of offenses affecting,
169.

Arthur, 97%,k.

RI�QUISITIONS
Fugitives from justice, 1101, 1102.
RESCUE

See, also, this title

ree«

in

ind.eiZJ

Penal Code.

REFORMATION
Judgment on appeal, 938.

Liability of jailors for, 62-

RElIEARINGS
New trial, 835 to 846.

RE3 GESTJE
See Evidence.

to

Clerks of criminal district courts,
Harris county, 97uu,
Nueces, Kleberg, wniacr and
Cameron counties, 9772C.
Tarrant county, 97%nn.
County attorneys, counties con
taining cities of 35,000 or
more Inhabitants, naia,
Criminal district court of Bo
wie County, 97%,ee.
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SALARIES (Cont'd)

Criminal district attorneys, Bowie
County, 97%ee.
Dallas county, 97ZZZ.
Assistants, 97llZ.
Harris county, 97ttt.

Assistants 97u.
Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and
Cameron counties, 97%c.
Tarrant County 97%s ' 97lhu.
Assistants, 97%ss.
Travis and Williamson counties, 97zzz.
Deputy clerks of criminal district
courts, Harris county, 97uu.
District attorneys, counties containing cities of 35,000 or more
inhabitants, 1131a.
Bexar
courts,
county
Judges,
county for criminal cases,
.

.

1155a.

courts, Dallas county
104d, 104e.
Galveston County at law,
10414k.
Harris county at law, No.

County

at law,

Cour(of19�f�f��1 appeals,

64.

Criminal court of Port Arthur,
97%,k.
Criminal district courts, Bowie

County, 97%,h.
Dallas county, 97c.
Court No.2, 97g.
Harris county, 97sss.
Nueces, Kleberg, WiIlacy
and
·Cameron
counties,
97lhb, 12071.

Serving
1207i.
Tarrant
12071.
Travis

on

juvenile boards,
97%pp,

county,

Williamson

and

counties, 97w.
District
serving
judges,
juvenile boards, 1207i.
Juvenile board members, 12071.

on

Officers of criminal court of Port

Arthur, 97%,k.
officers, 1202, 1207f.
Reporter of court of criminal appeals, �O.
Sheriffs, criminal district courts,
Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and
Cameron counties, 97%.c.
Probation

Criminal district courts, Tarrant county, 97%nn.
Travis
and
Williamson
counties, 97zzz.
Special deputy clerk of Galveston

County court
Special judge

at law, 10414h.
of Bexar
county
court for criminal cases, 104m.
Stenographers of district attorneys
of criminal district courts,

Dallas county, 97ZZZ.
Harris county, 97u.

SALES·
See,

also, this titZe in index to

Penal Code.
Stolen

property unclaimed,
to 1039, 1043.
SCHOOL CHILDREN
Delinquent, 1207c, 1207d.

1037

.

SCHOOL OFFICERS

Reports

of'

l207c.

delinquent

pupils,

SCHOOLS
See ,

also , th's
t
Code.

t'tZ
� e

.

tn

1..,

.. n ... ex

t0

P�naz

Delmquent school children, 1207c,
l207d.

SCHOOL TEACHERS

See, atso
PenaZ

this

Code

title

,

in

index

to

Rtf
'
epor s 0 d e '1mquent
pupils, l207c.
SCRIP
Issue to jurors in payment of cost
of food and lodging, 1140, 1141.
SEALS

Corporation courts, 109f.
County courts, Bexar county for
criminal cases, 104n.
Dallas county at law,

104a.

I

1041A.h.

Warrant (Cont'd)
Grounds for issue of
Search of places

97%,3.
district
courts,
County, 97%,b.
Dallas county, 97d.

Bowie

court

No.2,

Criminal

county,

97gg.
970.

Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and
Cameron Counties, 9'7lhd.
Tarrant County, 97%k.
and

Travis

Williamson

coun-

ties, S7ww.
State seal, use of on pardon,
prieves, etc., 1057.
Writs of habeas

corpus,

re-

162.

SEABCHES
�ND. SE�ZU�ES
See, aZso, th1,8 tttZe m tndex to
Penal Code.
Disposition of accused, 382.
Libelous publications, 159.
Record of proceedings, 383.
Restitution of property seized, 380.
Rules applicable to, 360.
Schedule of property seized, 381.
to
Stolen
authority
property,
seize, private persons, 376.
Unreasonable, 5.
Warrant, allegation as to how

property sought was acquired when not stolen, 359.
to
Command
bring accused
before magistrate, 366.
Complaint for, form and contents, property stolen and
at
concealed
particular
place, 361.
Form and contents, property stolen but not
concealed at particular place, 362.
of
Search
suspected
place, 363.
of
Description
property sought,
6.

Discharge of accused, 380.
Execution, claims to property
seized, appeal, 378.
Claims to property seized,
costs 378.
or
district atto
torney
represent
state, 378.
Judgment, 378.
Jury trial, 378.
Notice of, 378.
Trial of issue by court,
378.
of property seized,

County

C��OdY

Destruction:

of

property

seized, 378.
of
DispoEition
property
seized, 377.
Force used, when, 372.
Notice of, 370.
Powers of officers, 371.
Receipt for property' seized, 3,74.
Replevin of property seized

bond

368

Return on, 368',
Seizure

of

375.

persons

and

property, 373.
for, 368, 369.
TiI?e
TrIal of issues, 379.
Form and contents, property
stolen and concealed, 366.
Suspected place, 367.
Grounds for issue of, dlscovof stolen property,
ery
356.·
Search of places for arms,
etc., to be used in riots
or insurrections, 356.
Search of places for instruments used in forgery or counterfeiting, 356.

(Cont'd)
in

for

toxicating liquors, 356.
Search of places for stol
en property, 356.
Seizure of property, etc.,

.

Dallas

SEIZURES

(Cont'd)
law,

a.t

Harris county at law,' 104s.
Harris county at law No.2,
104vv
at
Jefferson
county
law,
104zzz.
Court of Criminal Appeals, 79.
Criminal court of Port Arthur,

Harris county,

AND

SEARCHES

SEALS. (Cont'd)
County courts (Cont'd)
Galveston
County

356.

Oath

to, 5.
Object of, 357.
Search warrant defined, 355.
Stolen defined, 358.
Warrant for arrest issue with,
when, 364.

SECONDARY EVIDENCE
See Evidence.

SECRETARY OF STATE
titZe in index

spen��S�oJ�.iS

to

Certificates to pardons, reprieves,
\
etc., 1057.
Notice by, to executives of other
states of arrest of fugitives from
justice, 1098.
Notice to, of arrest. of fugitives
from justice, 1096.

SEDUCTION
See, also, this
Penal ooae;

titZe

in

index

Female, corroboration, �89.
Witnesses, lfemale seduced,
petency, 789.

to·

com-

SEIZURES
See Searches and Seizures.
SENATORS
Privileged from arrest, 16.
SENTENCES,
See Judgments

and

Sentences.

SEPARATION
Jurors

Jury

capital

in

cases, 699.
388.

commissioners,

SEQUESTRATION
Authority' to

issue,

county

court

of Dallas county at law, 104.
County court of Harris coun
ty at law No.2, 104w.

SERVICE
Citation to sureties
492 to 496.
Copy of indictment
551 to 653.

on

bail bond,

on

defendant,

Habeas corpus, 186, 187.
Process of mayors' and recorders'
courts, 968h.
Subprena 'for witnesses, 527, 540,

641, 543, 645.
SEVERANCE
See, also, this
Penal Code.

titZe

index

in

to

of co-defendants, affidavits
for, 727.
Competency as witnesses, 790.

Trial

Fees of county and district at-

torneys, 1117c, 1170.
Jury. fees, 1186.
Order

of

trial

on,

727, 728.

Right to, 726.
SHERIFFS

See,

also, this titZe in index to

PenaZ Code.

Affrays, quelling, 48.
for
Allowance
keeping,
and

maintenance

ers,

accounts,

of

support
prrson

of, 1145, 1146,
.

1148, 1149.
Amount, 1142.
Drafts for on county treasury,
1147, 1149.
Guards for, 1143.
Payment by and reimburse
ment ot, 1144.
Prisoners from other counties,
1150, 1151.
.

..

Arrests, 48.
Capias for after affirmance on
appeal, execution, 906, 907.
Capital cases, 519, 520.
Duty as to person arrested in
one county for misdemeanor
committed in another, 283 to
285.
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SHERIFF$ (Oont'd)
Arrests (Con td)
etc.,
Summoning
witnesses,
fees, 1130.
Assaults and batteries, quelling,
,

'

,

48.
Attendance on Galveston County
court at law, 104lA,h.
Bail, authority to take, 332, 336,
337, 338, 514, 5�5, 904.
Change of venue, duties as to cus
tody ,of accused, 639, 640.
of
Commissions
for
collections
moneys, etc., 1194.
Commitment of insane defendant

to, 1024.
Conservators of the peace, 48.
of infants to state juvenile training school, 1195.
Copy of 'indictment for defendant,
service, 551 to 553.
Cost bills, 1117d, 1132 to 1134, 1137a.
County courts, Bexar county for
criminal cases, 104n.
Dallas county at law, 104a.
Harris county at law No.2,
fe�, ,104vvv;
JeffE.'n;un county at law, 104zzz.
Criminal district court of Bowie

Conveyance

County, 97%,f.
Dallas county, 97dd.
Dallas county, No.2, 97h.
Harris county, fees, 97qq.
Sheriff of Harris county to

act as, 97qq.
Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and
Cameron Counties, 97%c.
Tarrant County, 97%nn.
Travis and Williamson coun
ties, salary, 97zzz.
Sheriff of Travis county to
act as, 97zzz.

Custody

of

commissioners,

jury

387.

,

Custody of persons accused of
crime, 313.
Custody. ,of .stolen property, 1034 to
1037.
of

Deputies, performance Of duties
sheriff by, 54.
Escape of prtsoner

pending appeal,

913.
Execution of warrant for commitment of accused, 310.
Fee books, 1106, 1107, 1114.

Fees, 97h, 1117a, 1117e, 1117h, 1122,
1123, 1127a, 1130, 1173, 1174, 1182.
Fines, execution of capias for arrest, 872, to 874.
Fugitives from justice delivered
to, 1101.
Grand jury, summoning by, 396,
397, 399, 400, 402.
Guards, appointment, 53.
,

,

corpus, refusal to furnish
copy of process- of detention, 222.
Imprisonment, execution of sen
tence of, 879 to 882.
Information
to
of
the
justices
to
death of persons
peace as
Habeas

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

are to

articles, except where otherwise indicated.]

confined, 1063.
Insurrection, quelling, 48.
guards, allowance fQr, 1143.
Jailors, appointment, 52.
Escapes; liability for, 52.
Rescues, liability for, 52.
Juries, accommodations for, 747.
Selection, 664, 664a, 665.
Keepers of jails, 49.
Duty as to persons committed,
,

,

60.
Notice

,

to district and county
attorneys of persons in cus-

tody, 51.
Lists 'of fugitives from justice for
adjutant general, 1105a.
Mileage, 1117e, 1122, 1123, 1130.
Militia, calling to aid, in execution
of process, 139.
Money collected by, payment to
county treasurer, 1050.
,Reports of, 1045 to 1049.
Peace officers, 43.
Powers and duties, 44.
Resistance of, summoning aid,
46.
,

Summoning

aid,

refusal,

46�
Refusal or neglect to execute pro
cess, contempt, 47.

Summoning jurors, on sustaining
challenge to array of first' ve
nire, 684, 685.
Writ, contents, 658.
Delivery, to sheriff, 660, 661.
Issue, 658.
Service, 668.
Return, 669.
.

SPEECH
Liberty of, 11.
STATE
See Costs.

Se-e,

SHORTHAND REPORTERS
See Courts.

take, 844aa, 846.
Preservation, 844aa.
of
facts, preparation
transcript of evidence,

etc., 844c.
Preparation from transcript of
evidence, etc., fees for, 844c.
Transcripts of evidence, etc., cer
tificate to, 844b.
Duty to furnish, 844aa, 845b.
Fees for, 844aa, 844b, 845b.
None, when, 846.
Taxed 'as costs, 844b.
Filing, 844b.
Incorporation in bill of excep
tions, 846.
Incorporation in statement of
facts, 846.
.

SIOKNESS

Jurors, 757, 758, 761.
SIGNATURE

also, this
PenaZ Code.

tiUe

index

in

to

Citation to sureties on bail bond,
491.
Commutation of punishments, 1057.
Complaints, 34.
Confessions, 810.
Indictments, 444.
Information, 478.
Pardons, 1057.
of
forfeiRemission
fines
and
tures, 1057.
Reprieves, 1057.
Subprenas for witnesses, 5?5.
Verdicts, 764, 765.
Writs of habeas corpus, 162.
'

SIMPLE

ASSAULT

See, also,

this

title

in

index

to

Penat Code.

committed
,

Suppression of riots, etc., 'at elections, 146, 147.
SPECIAL JUDGES
County court of Bexar county for
criminal cases, 104m.
County court of Dallas, county at
law, 103d.
County court of Harris county at
law, No.2, 104vvvv.
district
number
Criminal
court
two of Dallas county, 97g.
of
Disqualification
county judges,
621 to 623.
Disqualification of district judge,
618 to 620.
•

SPECIAL PLEAS
See Pleadings.

order

for,

Defined, 655.
duties

affecting limita893.

of

clerk,

Fees of jurors on discharge, etc.,
W1.
List of jurors summoned, copy for
defendant, delivery to, 671, 672.
Manner of selecting, 660, 661.
Directions to sheriffs, 670.
'

on

rivers

streams

or

1207.
New trials, controverting grounds
for, 841Not in justice court, 1008.
Representation in habeas corpus
proceedings, 199.
Special venire, 656.
Subprenas for witnesses out of
county, 539.
STATE
INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL
FOR BOYS
Commitment of incorrigible boys
to, 1206.

STATE
INDUSTRIAL
TRAIN·
ING SCHOOL
Commitments to, 1195, 1196.
STATE
TRAINING'
JUVENILE
SCHOOL
Commitment of children to, 1195,
1196.
Commitment of incorrigible boys
to, 1206.

STATEl\IENT OF FACTS
See Appeals and Writs of Error.
Appeal without motion for new
trial, 844.
Preparation by court, time for,

845.
from notes
hand reporter, 846.

Preparation
Preparation
844c.

SPEOIAL CONSTABLES

SPECIAL VENIRE
Defendant may obtain
657.

as

none,

constituting, 242.
Challenge to array of jurors,· 679.
Change of venue, 627.
Continuance, 606, 607.
Costs payable by, 1115 to 1138,

dence,'

Indictment, form for, 470.

Drawing names,
660, 661.

Appeals by,

Attorney general to represent, 27.
of
venue
offenses
Boundaries,

Repeal, 845c.

See,

Code.

Absence from
tions, 231.

Attendance in courts, 844aa.
Notes of testimony, etc., duty to

Statement
from

also, this title in index to

Penal

'

Jail

SPECIAL VENIRE (Cont'd),
Repeal, 662, 66::1.
insufficient
Selection,
number,
summoning additional talesmen,
666, 667.
State may obtain order for, 656.
Summoning, 661a;

SHERIFFS (Oont'd)
Return of inmates to state juvenile -training school, cost, 1196.
Rooms for jail, renting, 53.
Searches and seizures, 355 to 383.
unof
destruction
Seizure and
wholesome food, etc., 153.
of
execution
of,
death,
,Sentence
883 to ,892.
668.
of
service
writ,
Special venire,
Service of writ, return, 669.
Summoning, 661a.
Summoning additional tales
men, 666, 667.
Summoning jurors, 'for, direC'
tions to, 670.
Writ for, delivered to, 660, 661.
Surrender of principal in bailbond to by sureties, 330 to 335.
Unlawful assemblies, quelling, 48.

of short

transcript of evi
agreement to!
etc.,

from

Contents, 844c.
Filing, 844c.

on appeal, 844c
Shorthand reporter to prepare,
844c.
Fees for, 844c.
Repeal, 845c.
Right to on refusal of new trial,

Part of record

844.
Time for approval, 8,44a, 845.
Time for' filing, 845.
Extension, 845.
Time for preparation and filing,
844a, 845.

STATEMENTS
Accused on examination, 294, 295.
SOHOOL
TRAINING
STATE
FOR NEGRO BOYS
be con
to
under
17
boys
Negro
fined in, 1196Y2,.
STATE TREASURY
Payments into, costs and fees,

Ei����·

fees of
criminal
Sheriffs, 1130.
of

clerk

of

appeals,

court
1165.

STATUTES
See Limitations, statutes of.
See, also, this title in index
Pena; Code.

to

INDEX TO CODE OF ORIMINAL PROCEDURE
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-STATUTES (Cont'd)
of evidence, 784.
Words used in, -allegation
dictment, 474.
Rules

in

in-

-STAY
See Su.persedeas.
On

appeal,

see

Appeals and Writs

oj Error.
-STENOGRAPHERS
See, also, this title

in

index

to

Penal Code.
Criminal district attorneys, Dallas
County, 97Ul.
Harris County, 97u.
Inability to pay for transcript,
845a.

-STOCK
See this
Code.

title

in index

-STOLEN PROPERTY

See,

also,

this

title

in

to

index

property included,

venue, 248.
to proper owner, 1032.
Bond for delivery, breach, suit
on, 1036.
Filing, 1036.
Requisites of, 1036.
When required, 1035.
Order for, 1034.
Sale of, recovery of proceeds by
owner, 1039.

Restoration

Unclaimed, 1037.
of
proceeds,
Disposition
1037, 1038.
Payment of charges of officer, 1043:
.schedule of, filing by officer, 1033.
Searches and seizures, 355 to 383.
Subject to order of court or magistrate, 103l.
Venue where property stolen in
one county and brought into an
other, 245.
Written insiruments, deposit with
county clerk, 1040.
claimant
to
pay
Recovery,
charges on, 1042.
Proceedings, 104l.
:SUBP<ENA
'see Process.

title

in

index

to

Interpreters, 816.
Witnesses, application for, 526a.
Attachment, issue, 536 to 538,
545.
Conten ts, 526.
Date, 525.
Direction as to

bond,

544.

Disobedience, fine, amount, 528,
citation to witness,
service, 53l.
Conditional
judgment
for, 53l.
Final judgment for, 532.
Remission, 533, 534.
of
witness
Testimony
must be material, 529.
What constitutes, 530.

Fine,

Inquests, 1064.
Issue, 538.
Out of county, 539.

Execution, 540.
or
neglect to execute,
contempt, 47.
Service and return" 527, 54l.
Fees for service, certificate
Refusal

of, 542.
Returnable in
Signature to, 525.

future, 543.

Subprena defined, 525.
:SUITS

applicant

for removal of
of public
road,

obstruction
156.
Delivery of stolen property by
claimant thereof, 1036.
To keep the peace, 137, 138.
Proceeding to restrain busi
or
trade
ness,
occupation,
injurious to public health,

151, 152.

index

to

SUPERSEDEAS
See Appeals and

Writs

01 Error.

title

Penal

Appeal, 916, 917.
Justices court on appeal there
from, 1010.
Authority to issue, county court
of Bexar county for criminal

1041.
County court of Dallas county
at law, 104.
County court of Harris county
at law No.2, 10'iw.
cases,

838.

837(5),

Evidence, new trial,
Offenses, 110 to 224.
SUPREME COURT
See, also, this title
Penal Code.

index

to

Habeas corpus, issue, 85.

SUPREME COURT JUDGES
Conservators of the peace, 19.
Depositions taken before, 819, 829,
830.
,

Magistrates, arrests, 42.
Designation as, 41.
Issue of process, 42.
Preservation of peace,

42.

SURETIES
See Bail and Recognizances

•

SURPRISE
Ground for

continuance, 616.
SURRENDER

Principal, by sureties

on bail-bond
330 to 335.

or recognizance,

Extension, 865g.

OF COURTS

courts,

county

Bexar

for

criminal cases, 104j.
For criminal business,

652.
Dallas county at law, 103a.
at
law,
Galveston
County
.

10414c.

Harris county at law, 104ttt.
Court No.2, 104www.
Bowie
district
Criminal
courts,

County, 97%dd, 97%e.
county, 97e.
county, No.2, 97hh.
Harris county, 97ppp.
Continuance of, 97q.
Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and
Cameron Counties, 97lhe.
Dallas
Dallas

SWINDLING
title

in

index

Indictment, form for,
T'heft incl udes, 772.

Tarrant County, 97%m,
Travis and WIlliamson

97%n.
coun

ties, 97x.
District courts, special terms, 93
to 97.
Juvenile courts, 1201.
Mayors and recorders courts, 968j.
TERMS OF OFFICE
of
Clerks
corporation
courts,
courts, 10ge.
Criminal district court of Har
ris county, 97uu.
criminal dis
District attorneys,
trict courts, Harris county,
97t.
Criminal district courts, Tar
rant County, 97lhr, 97Vz.u.
Travis
and
Williamson
counties, 97zzz.

courts,

Bexar

criminal

cases,

l04k.

courts, Dallas county
at law, 103b.
Galveston. County at law,
10414d.
Court of criminal appeals, 65.
County

Criminal

district courts Bowie

Dallas county, 97c.
Dallas county, No
2, 97g.
Travis
and
Williamson
counties, 97w.
Recorders of corporation courts,
109c, 109d.
..

Repeal, 8651.
Testimony as to defendant's reputaflon and criminal history, 865c.
When authorized, 865b.
to

.

TEST
Writs

and process
by
criminal appeals, 71.

court

ot

TESTIMONY
See Evidence.

470.

TARRANT COUNTY
Criminal district court,
Criminal
See
97%u.
Courts.

to
District

97%ii

1_'EXAS CRIMINAL REPORTS
Name and style of, 80.
Printing and distribution of, 80.
TEXAS RANGERS

Arrests, fees, 1117e.
Mileage for transportation of pris

TAXATION OF COSTS
See Costs.

oners,

Against defendant,' 1166, 1167.
Corporation courts, 1177 a,
county
Jury fees, district and
courts, 1183.
Justices, etc., courts, 1185.
None after payment, 1112.

Retaxation, ,1113.

1117e.

officers, 47a.
Arrests, 47a.
Conveyance of prisoner to
county jail, 47b.
Execution of process, 47a.
Oath, 47a.

Peace

THEFT

Trial fees in county
Witness fees, 1189.

court, 1184.

See,

title

,in

index

to

.

Assessment, rolls, copy for jury
commissioners, 387.
Assessors, juries� selection, 664,
664a, 665.
Collectors, juries, selection, 664,
664a, 665.
Delinquent, district court for Nue
ces, Kleberg, Willacy and Cam
eron Counties, 97lh,
97%a, 97lhh,
97lhi.

this
Code.

also,

Penal

.

also, this
Penal Code.

County

County, 97%h.

Form of, 865d.
Good behavior defined, 865d.
Release of recognizance, 865h.

See,

TERMS

county
county for

SUSPENDED SENTENCES
Application for, 865b.
Conviction of other felony, effect,
865e.
Expiration of suspension period,
disposition of cause, 865f.

TAXES

'

Judges,

SUSPECTED PLACES
See Searches and Seieures,

See; also, this

Drafts for fees of officers
ceivable for, 1163.
TELEAND
TELEGRAPHS
PHONES
Complaint for warrant for arrest
forwarded by, 273 to 277.
Warrants for arrest forwarded by,
272, 274 to 277.

.

in

Penal Code.

545.

Bonds,

in

See this
Code.

SUPPRESSION

Receiving,

this
Penal Code.

SUNDAY

to

1044.

'see, also,

to

officer, contempt, 47.
Grand jurors, 396, 397, 399, 400, 402.
Special venire, 661a, 666 to 670.
Witnesses before grand jury, 419.

Penal

Penal Code.

Disposition of,

.

,181.

articles, except where otherwise indicated.]
TAXES (Cont'd)
SUMMONS
Payment, certificates for fees of
See Process; Su.bpama.
officers receivable for, 1163.
Execution, refusal or neglect of
re

are

title

in

Accessories, venue, 247.
Accomplices, venue, 247.
of
Disposttton
property

index

to

stolen,

1031 to 1044.
Embezzlement included, 772.
Indictment, desqription of money,
468.
Limitations, 227.
Searches and seizures, 355 to 383.
Swindling included, 772.
THREATENING LETTERS
See this title in index to Penal
Code.

INDEX TO CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
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THREATS
See thi8 title
Code.

in

Penal

to

'change of venue,
630.
New trial in justices' court,
1005.
Approval, bill of exceptions, 844a,
845.
Statement of facts, 844a, 845.
Arraignment of defendant, 557.
Arrest under warrant, 287.
Computation of limitations, 230 to
233.
Counsel appointed for accused, for
preparation for trial, 658.
Death sentence, time for execu
tion, 863.
Examination of accused, 292.
Execution, capias, 511.
Search warrant, .368, 369.
Sentence of death, 863.
Filing, bills of exceptions, 845.
Bond on appeal, 923, 924.
Statement of facts, 846.
Transcripts on appeal, 936.
Written -pleadlngs, 578 to 580.
Hearing, appeals, 936, 937.
Appeals in habeas corpus, 952.
Application for habeas corpus,
171.
Exceptions to indictment or
information, 588.
Motion to set aside indictment
or
information, 688.
Instructions in felony cases, 735.
Issue of capias in felony cases,
607.
Meetings of grand jury, 431.
Motions, arrest of judgment, 848,
.

857, 858.
For new trial, 839, 857, 858.
New trial in justices' court, 1006.
Preparation of findings of facts
844a.
and conclusions of law,
Presentation, bill of exceptions,
844a, 846.
Statement of facts, 844a, 845.

sentence,

857,

855,

858.

Prosecution of appeals in felony
cases, 910.
Return of capias, 511.
Setting day for trial of capital
cases, 659.
Statement of, in indictment, 451.
Taking appeals, 914.
Trial, appearance of defendant
after bail forfeited, 504.
TORTURE
Not Inflicted, 888.
TRADES
.Injurious to public health, re
straining, 148.
Restraining, bond, 148.

proceedings

on

re

fusal to give, 149.
Requisttes, 160.
Suit on, 151, 152.

TRANSCRIPTS
See Appeals and Writs
On

articles, except where otherwise indicated.]
TRIAL' (Cont'd)
Comments on weight
by judge, 787.

}j:vidence (Cont'd)
Shorthand

Applications,

Bond,

to

Repeal, 845c.

TIME
See Limitations, Statutes of.
See, also, thi8 title in index
Penal Code.

Pronouncing

are

TRANSCRIPTS (Cont'd)

index to

reporters

fur-

nish, 844aa, 845b.
Statement of facts prepared
from, 844c.
Indictment in proceedings for arrest of
fugitive from justice,.
1094.
TRANSFER OF CAUSES
Bills of costs to accompany, 1111.
Dallas
county,
County
courts,
97i1 to 97jjj.
at
Galveston
law,
County

104lA,a.
Harris county at law, 104t.
Court law No.2, l04x to
104y.
district
Criminal
courts, Bowie
County, 97%,a.
Dallas
county, 97ff, 97ii to
97jjj.
Dallas county, Court No.2,
97ff, 9711 to 97jjj.
Harris county, 97nnn, 97s.
Nueces, Kleberg, Willacy and
Cameron
97lhh,
Counties,
97lhi.
\
Tarrant County, 97lhj.
Tilavis

and

Williamson

coun-

ties, 97yy.
Dlsqualtflcatton of justices of the
peace, 624, 625.
Duty of district clerk, 483, 485.
.Justtces

of the

peace,

484.

juvenile courts, 1201.
to juvenile courts,

To

Police
1201.

courts

Proceedings in court
transferred, 486.
Retransfer, 487.

to

which

TRANSPORTATION
Prohibite.d, 13.

97vv

to

97zzz.

TREASON

See, also!, thi8 title in index to
vade.

admissibility, 804.
Confession of accused, 803.
Sufficiency, 15, 803.
Indictment, overt acts, 804.
Limitations, 226.
Overt acts, allegations in indict
ment, 804.
Evidence of, 803, 804.
Pardons by governor, 1054.

Comm�tments; Oon

Costs; Depositions;
Evi
DismissaZs;
Inetruo
Grand Jury;

tinua.nce;

Discharge;
dence;

tion8; Judgments. and Sentenc
Justices
Of the
Juries;
Juvenile
Delinquents;
New Trials; Pleadings; Trans
fer of Causes; Venue; Ver
dicts; Witnesses.
See, also, this title in index to
.

es;

of Error.

PenaZ Coele.

926.
court

Compliance, 935.
Preference in preparation
felony cases, 930.

Accused, presence of, at reading
of verdict, 769.
At trial, 646, 837(1).
Appearance, by counsel, 647.
Argument of counsel, comments
on

for

Time for filing, 936.
Dockets, justices of the peace, 970.
Mayors and recorders, 970.
Evidence, etc., certificate, to, 844b.
Fees for, 844aa, 844b, 845d.
None, when, 846.
Taxed as costs, 844b.
Filing, 84�b.
Incorporation in bill of excep
tions, 846.
Incorporation in statement of
facts, 846.

failure

.

Appointment,
Criminal
up,

docket,

558.

day

for

taking

651.

keep, 650.
Entries in, 650.
Day set for in capital cases, 659.
De novo, on appeal, when, 920a,
Duty

to

D!p2�SitiOnS,
Dismissal

817 to 834.

prosecutions, 642, 643.
Discharge of accused, 733.
court
without
for,
jurisdiction, 731.
Court without jurisdiction,
or

Grounds

commitment of defendant

As

tot�n�w�:ts:.;�:.t, c�:�fend-

authority to, 729.
for, no evidence
against, 730.
of judge,
.617 to
ants,

Grounds

D����alificatiQn

Dockets, forfeiture of bail, 497

.

Due course of law, 3.
Evidence, order of introduction,
717.
Time for introducing, 718.
of
in
Formation
jury
capital
cases, 673 to 701.
Instructions to jury, acquittal of
accused, when, 805.

Arguments arousing sympathy
or
exciting passion, 736.
Certificate to, 738.
Discussion of facts, 736.
Examination by accused, refusal of, review, 737a.
Felony cases, law applicable

735.
Time

for giving,
Writing, 735.
Filing, 738.

Presumption
peal, 938.

as

weight of

testimony,
735.

to on ap

re
on
instructions
quest of jury, 754.
Presence ·of accused, 756.
Jury may take on retirement,
742.
Law of the case, 736.
Mayors' and recorders' courts,
968b.
Misdemeanor cases, grant or
refusal, 739.
Need not be given except
on request,
739.
Modification, 737a
None after argument begun,
737a.
Objections to, 737a.
of
review,
For
purposes

Further

Evidence,

TRIAL
See Arrest;

Continuance, 504, 603 to 616.
Counsel for accused, appearance
by, 647.

to case, 735.

TRAVIS COUNTY
Criminal district court,

Penal

of evidence

Necessity, 735.
Opinion as to
evidence, 735.
Summing
up

TRAVELING EXPENSES
Constables, 1130.
Sheriffs, 1130.

Peace;

appeal, contents, 929.
Duty to make, 929.
Filing, 911.
Forwarding, 931.
Habeas corpus, 950.
Misdemeanor cases, 922,
Notice to clerk of trial
to transmit, 934.

to

of

defendant

to

testify, 790.
Hearing on motion to set aside
indictment or information,
etc., 689.
Issue of insanity of defendant
after conviction, 1020.
Order of, 724.
Restricting number of, 725.
Arraignment, 655. to 566.
Arrest of judgment, 847 to 852.
Called for trial, defined, 654.

Capital cases, setting day for, 659.
Change of venue, 18, 629 to 641.
Claims to property seized under
search warrant, 378, 379.

.

743.

Prejudicial error in giving or
refusing, 743.
Presumption on appeal, 938.
Reading to jury, 737a.
Only those given, 741.
argument of
Requests for,
counsel, giving or refus
ing, 737.

Misdemeanor cases, 739.
Modification, 737.
Time for presenting, 737.
Verbal, when permitted, 740.
Issue of insanity of defendant
after conviction, 1017 to 1030.
Issues of fact to be tried by jury,
644.
Juries, cases less than capital,
702 to 716.
Judges of facts, 734.

LawLi�l'blf' received

by from

court, 734.

Separation, 745, 746.

Jury trial, impartial jury, 4.
Issues of fact to be by, 644.
Mayors and recorders of cities
and towns, 968a.
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TRIAL (Cont'd)
Jury trial (Cont'd)
Number

,

jurors, 645, 645a.

of

Right to inviolate, 10.
Waiver of, 22.
of deJustices courts, appearance
fendant by counsel, 996.
996.
995,
of
counsel,
Argument
Rules of evidence, 997.
Without delay, 98l.

on
Mistrial, discharge of sureties
bail, 649.
New trial, 835 to 846.
Order of proceedings at, 717.
On severance, 727, 728.
Persons' indicted by grand jury

convened at special term of dis
96.

trict court,

defendant

Pleadings,

plead,

required to

jury impaneled, 666.
When received, 565.
Not guilty, entry, 664.
business
Proceeding with other

'Guilty,

retirement of jury, 762.
Public trial, 4, 23.
Severance, affidavits tor, 727.
Order of trial on, 727, 728.
on

jointly indicted, com
as
defendants
of
petency

Persons

790.

and
accomplices,
Principals,
accessories, 79l.
Right to, 726.
Speedy trial, 4.
Time for, appearance of defendant after bail forfeited, 504
Time for preparation of, 558.
..

487.
Transfer of causes, 483 to
Trial fee in county courts, 1184.
at
defendant
of
absence
Verdicts,
rendition, 6·16.
780.
for
insanity,
Acquittal
Assessment of punishment, 770.
Contrary to law and evidence,
new trial, 837(9), 838.
Conviction of lower offense as
acquittal of higher, 782.
Correction by jury, 773.

Refusal, procedure, 774.
Definition of, 763.
Degrees of offenses, finliling not
guilty of higher degree
and

guilty

of inferior de'

gree, 771.
Offenses including different
degrees enumerated, 772.
Direction of, 730.

minutes, 767.
Form and contents, 770.
General verdict, 770.
Guilty in felony cases, custody
of defendant, 779.
Informal verdict, 773, 774.
Joint defendants, 775, 776.
Judgment entered on, 777, 778.
in
for
conviction
Necessity
felony cases, 2l.
New trial, 837(3), 838.
Number of jurors concurring
in, county courts, 766.
Felony cases, 764.
Entry

on

765.
Misdemeanor
cases,
On plea of guilty by insane
person, 78l.
Poll of jury, 768.
Presence of defendant at ren
dition of, 769.
Reading aloud by clerk, 767.
Presence of defendant, 769.
Signing by foreman 764
.

.

Signing

Witnesses,
719

to

by jurors, 765.
placing under

rule,

723.

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLIES
See Riots.

8ee/

also, this

title

in

Quelling by sheriffs

48.

index

to

Penal Code.'

Riots include,

'

772.
assemblies at elec
tion, 146, 147.
Calling citizens to aid, 139.
Calling militia to aid 139 140
Obedience to orde�s of civ�
11 officers, 141.

Suppression,

Suppression (Cont'd)
Magistrates and peace officers,
calling power of county
to aid, 143.
Duties, 142.
Means adopted, 144, 145.
.

VACATION
Plea of guilty,
581a.
VAGRANCY
See this title
Code.

change-

of

in index to

:venue,

Penal

VENIRE
See SpeciaZ Venire.
VENUE

title

in

index

to

Abduction, 252.
Accessories, 247.
Accomplices, 247.
Acquittal in another state as bar
to prosecution in this state, 255.
Acquittal in one county as bar to
prosecution in another, 256.

Allegations of, in indictment or
information, 455.
Sufficiency of proof to sustain,

on
vessels
Offenses
committed
within state, 250.
Offenses committed wholly or in
part without the state, 234.
Offenses not enumerated, 258.
Passing forged instruments, 235.
Perjury, 237.
Presumptions as to on appeal, 938.
Rape, 254.
Receiving stolen property.. 248.
Statement of, in indictment, 451.
from
Stolen
bringing
property,
county stolen into another,
245.

Receiving, 248.
Suits
137.

Change of, application for, contro
verting affidavits, 633.
Application for, grant or re
fusal, 6;13.
Time tor making, 630.
Defendant, grounds for, 628.
Fees, district clerks, 1127, 1129.
Grant or refusal, appeal, 634.
Bail of accused on grant
of, 637, 638.
on
accused
of
Custody
grant of, 639, 640.
Duties of clerk of court on
grant of, 635, 636.
Jury not procurable, 629.
Keeping, support and mainte
nance
of prisoners, liability

for, 1152, 1153.
On motion pf judge, 626.
Officer or member of military
forces indicted for injury to
property, etc., in' perform
ance of required duties, 632a.
Place of change, 631, 632.

PI5��a�f

guilty during vacation,

courts,

Power vested in
18.
Prosecutions for violations of
of
act
enforcement
for
States explosives act,

g��:ed

State, grounds for, 627.
Witnesses, summoning, etc., on
grant of, not necessary, 64l.
Conspiracy, 253.
Oonvtction in another state as bar
to prosecution in this state, 255.
Conviction in one county as bar
to prosecution in another, 256.
Counterfeiting, 236.
Elmbezzlement, 251.
False imprisonment, 252.
False swearing, 237.
Forgery, 235.
Injury by person within state on
person without state, 240.
Injury by person without state on
person within state, 241.
Injury inflicted within state caus
ing death without state, 239.
one
causing
Injury, in
county
death in another, 243.
252.
Kidnapping,
Mortgaged
property,' fraudulent
disposition of, taking from one
county and unlawfully disposing
of in another, 246.
Offenses by commisstoner of deeds
committed out of state, .249.
Offenses committed on boundaries
of two counties, 238.
Offense.s committed on. highway

county

�fstituting

committed

stream

boundaries,

on

constituting
boundaries, .244.
.

river

or

county

bonds to keep the peace,

on

Theft, accessortes, 247.
Accomplices, 247.
Transfer of causes,

483 to 487.

Using forge':! instruments, 235.
Uttering forged instruments, 235.
on
committed
Vessels, offenses
while within state, 250.
VERDICTS
See Justices

See}

257.

Offenses

on rivers or
constituting state bound
aries, 242.

streams

.

this
Code.

See, also,
Penal

653.

witnesses,

183

to articles, except where otherwise indicated.]
ASSEMBLIES VENUE (Cont'd)
UNLAWFUL
Offenses committed
(Cont'd)

are

also}

Penal

of the Peace.
title. in index

this

to

Code.

Absence of defendant at rendition,
646.
Acquittal for Inss.nttv, 780.
Assessment of punishment, 770.
return,
Bail
upon
discharged
when, 900.
Contrary to law and evidence,
new trial, S37(9), 838.
Conviction of lower offense as ac
quittal of higher, 782.
Correction by jury, 773.
Refusal, procedure, 774.
Definition of, 763.
Degrees of offenses, finding de
fendant not guilty of higher
I
degree and guilty of inferior
degree, 771.
Offt·nses including different degrees enumerated, 772.
Direction of, 730.
Entry on minutes, 767.
Form end contents, 770.
General, 770.
Informal verdicts, 773, 774.
Joint defendants, 775, 776.
Judgment entered on, 777, 778.
into
Justices'
bringing
courts,
court, 1001.
.

Entry on docket, 1002.
Form, 100l.
arriving at, new trial,
837(3), 838.
Necessary to conviction for felony,
,

Manner of

21.
Number

of jurors concurring in,
county courts, 766.
Felony cases, 764.

Misdemeanor 'Cases, 765.
On plea of guilty by insane per
son, 781.
Poll of jurors, 768.
Presence of defendant at rendition
of, 769.
Reading aloud by clerk, 767.
Presence of cefendant, 769.
SIgning by foreman, 764.
Signing by jurors, 766.
.

VERIFICATION
Complaints, 34.
Special pleas, 573.

VESSELS
this
Code.

See, also,
Penal
Offenses

t-itle

in

index

to

committed on, venue, 250.

VOTERS

Privileged from arrest, 17.
WAIVER
Examination by accused

350.

Jury trial, in justice codrt, 982.
Rights by defendants, 22.
WARDENS
Record of prisoners, 1057d.
Reports of prisoners entitled

parole, 1057e, 1057f.

to

INDEX TO CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
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WARDENS (Cont'd)

convicts,

WARRANl:S
.

Capias j Magistrates j

searcne«

and'

Seizures;

W'it

nesses.

SelC, also, this title in index

to

Code.

Penal

Arrest, complaint, defined, 268.
Complaint, form and contents,
269.

.

private

to

cost of, witness
liable for, 1192.
Definition or, 535.
Fees of sheriff and con
stable, 1122, 1123, 1130.
Form and contents, 535.
Inquests on dead bodies,
1064.
of

.

By whom, 270.
than
others
Compel ling
peace officers to, 279.
Force which may be used,
288.

Breaking door in felony
cases, 289.
Manner of, 280.
In one county for felony
committed
in
another,
281.
In one county for misde
.meanor committed in an
other, 282 to 285.
Time for, 287.
Where, 270, 271.
Form and contents, 266.

274 to :&.77.
from justice,
1090,
1092.
Indorsements on,' 271.
Inquests on dead body, 1070,
1071, 1074 to 1076.
Issue, when authorized, 267.
Person accused of setting fire,
1085.
Warrant of arrest defined,
Without warrant, 259 to 264.
Commitment of accused, 310, 311.
Execution of death sentence, 864.
Juvenile delinquents, 1200.
Mayors and recorders of cities
and towns, 967, 968.
Searches and seizures, 355 to 383.
Service, fees of sheriffs and con

165.

Bail,

Carrying,
469.

Indictment,

index

sufficiency,

County attorney, duties, 32a.

Wife.

WILLACY COUNTY
Criminal

97lj2i.

district

See

court,

Criminal

WILLIAMSON COUNTY
Criminal district court,
97zzz.

WITNESSES
See DepOSitions j Evidence j ExCourts j
,Subprena j
amining
Trial.
See, also, this title in index to
Penal Code.
Absence of, continuance for, 606
to 609.
Affirmations, 12.
Appeals to county courts, not
summoned again, 927.
Attendance prevented, new trial,
837(5), 838.

Bail, amount, 352.,
Effect, 353.

give,

commitment,

required, 351.
Codefendants, dismissal
729, 730.

citation,

as

to one,

dictment,
Oath, 439.

serv

ice, 531.
Conditional
judgme nt, 531.
must
be
Evidence

Remission, 533, 534.
530.
What constitutes,
Service and return, 527.

'

Inquests

of
writing, 1086.
816.
Interpreters,

Reduction

out of coun
ty, attachment for, 545.
au
Bail for appearance,
thority to take, 543.

residing

539.
Bail

Justices

appearance,
amount, 544.

to

the peace,

disclose

refusal to
etc., fine,

courts,
attendance, 968f.

Fees, 968f.
Mileage, 1138.

For transportation of, 1117e.
Oaths, 12.
Judge as witness, 800.
at
communications,
Privileged
torney and client, 793.
Husband and wife, 794, 795.
Putting under rule, 719 to 723.
Re-examination, 755.,
Presence of accused, 756.
Summoning, etc., on change of

Competency, 788.
Accessories, 791.
Acquittal, effect, 791.
Severance, 791.
Accomplices, '791.
Acquittal, effect, 791.
Severance, 791.
Children, 788.
Convicts, 788.

'

641.
,venue,
Fees of sheriffs and constables,
1130.

788.
WORDS AND PHRASES
See) also, this title in index
Penal Code.

790.

defendants,

sever-

790.

Determination, 792.
789.
Female
seduced,
Husband and wife, 794, 795.

I

names

have

been forged, 802.
Principals, 791.,
Acquittal, effect, 791.
Severance, 791.
Relationship, 793.
Religious opinion or belief, 12,

796.
for

right

accused

of

with,

1131a.

410.

.

conviction
Joint defendants,
and payment of fine, 797.
Judges, 798.
administratien
by
Oath,
clerk, 800.
When not required to tes
tify, 799.
Obligation of oath, 788.

to

Applicant, 173.

posts,
I Army
Array,

Insane persons, 788.
Intelligence, 788.

.or

of

compelling

Certificate to officer of
fees, 542.
Execution and, return,
540, 541, 543.
Refusal to obey, pen
alty, assessment, 545.

Confrontation
4, 24.

to

To disclose crime,
make statement,
977.
Examination, 995.
recorders'
and
Mayors'

for

whose

over,

testimony

crime, 976.

Custody on refusal
to give, 543.

Persons

binding

Jurors, disqualification, 692.

application,

li'ardon, effect,

fires,

on

1084.

Signature to, 525.
Subpoena defined, 525.

for,

punishment,

419, 433.
punishm.ent,

437.
Habeas corpus proceedings, 214.
One's own witness, 815.
Inquests on dead bodies, 1064, 1065.
Bail, 1080.

'

Subpoena

444.

Summoning,
Evasion,

material, 529.
judgment for,

Witness

440.

Refusal to testify,
438.

Final
532.

Compulsory process
accused, 4.

When

,

Examination, 427,

Indorsement of names on bill
442.
of indictment,
Indorsement of names on in

528.

Penalty,

Joint
ance,

to

Taxation, 1189.
When not allowed, 1190.
Witness liable for, attachment,
costs on failure to attend,
1192.
Grand jury, attachment for, 433
to 437, 538.

'

Defendant,

97vv

Amount, 1188.
Book for, entries in, '1191.
Refusal to give bail, 1117e.

.

to

97%

300.

Fees, 1137b, 1138.

jurisdiction, 537, 538.
of
sureties
discharge
when, 550.

District

Courts.

Failure to
354.

Examination, 297 to 299.
Placing under rule, 296.
Testimony reduced to Writing,

appear,

Enforcement, 549.
on
giving, 546.
Bubpcena, application for, contents, 526a.
Contents, 526.
Date, 525.
Issue, ,538.
Refusal to obey, penalty,

to

WICHITA COUNTY.

WIFE
See Husband and

,

301 to 304.

Release

stables, 1,130.
in

Cross-examination,
deposttions
taken in examining courts, 817.
Depositions, 817 to 834.
Examining courts, attachment for,

Enforcement, 549.
Personal recognizance, 548.

WEAPONS
Penal Code.

to

.

.

536.
Grounds
witness
.for,
about to move out of

Forwarding by telegraph, 272,
Fugitives

witness

801

accomplices,

instruction to acquit,
805.
False swearing; 806.
Female seduced, 789
Perjury or false swearing, 8Q6.

Failure,

1130.

persons,

::'90.

title

Corroboration,

Attachment,

278.

Escape after, retaking with
out warrant, 291.
Execution, authority disclosed,

See, also, this

indicated.]

WITNESSES (Cont'd)

(Cont'd)

attach
attendance,
Compelling
ment, bond for appearance,
fees
of officers,
1122, 1123,

Issue, grounds for, failure

Completed when, 286.
Direction

to articles, except where otherwise

WITNESSES

of
Retaking
paroled
.lJ)57b, 1057h to 1057j.

See Arrest j

are

Arrest, 286.
Attachment, 535.
Bail, 315, 319.
Bail-bond, 317.

for trial, 654.
Capias, 505.
Complaint, 268.
Confined, 181.
Confinem.ent, 181.
In custody, 181.'
Delinquent child, 1197.
Examining court, 62.
Good behavior, 865d.

Called

Habeas corpus, 161.
Impaneled, 411.

Imprisoned, 181.
Imprisonment, 181.
Indictment, 450.
Information, 477.
Judgment, 853.
Meanings of as used in Code, 58,
,

59.

INDEX TO CODE OF CRIMINAL PROC]mURE
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.

WORDS AND PHRASES (Cont'd)
Motion in arrest of judgment, 847.
New trial, 835.
Officers includes magistrates and
peace officers, 61.
Panel, 411.
Recognizance, 316, 319.
Restraint, 182.

'Return,

Dallas county,
103.
Dallas county at law, 104.
Galveston county at law,

County courts,

.

10·P4g.

215.

warrant, 355.
Sentence, 854.
Special venire, 655.
Stolen, 358.
Subprena, 525.
Verdict, 763.
Warrant of arrest, 265.
Search

WRITS
See Arrest;
Habeas

WRITS (Cont'd)
Authority to issue, county courts,
Bexar
county for criminal
cases, 1041.

Capias; Certiorari;
Corpus;
Injunction;

Searches
Mandamus; Process "
and Seizures; Subpamas; War

rants; Witnesses.

Harris county at law No.
2, 104w.
Criminal court of Port Arthur,
.

WRITS OF ERROR
See

Appeals

and

Writs

of 1f;rror.

WRITTEN INSTRUMENTS

see, also,
Penal

this

title

in

ind(.'1)

to

Code.

Proof of execution on 'dental by
subscribing witness, 813.
Stolen, recovery, 1040, 1041.
Written part to control printed,
812.

'

service, 97%,l.
Criminal district court of Har
ris county, 97n.
Habeas corpus,' 160 to 224.
Return, district for Nueces,
Kleberg, Willacy and Camer
on counties, 97%i.
Special venire, 658, 660,

.

661, 668,

WRITTEN INTERROGATORIES
See Depositions.

Filing in criminal actions,
Habeas

corpus
necessary, 208.

proceedings,

669.
WRITrEN PLEADINGS

Style of, 19.
Test, 71.

[END

Se�

OF

VOLUME]

825.

WRITTEN ISSUES

PZeadings.

not

